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Nigerian political leaders appealed 
for calm after outbreaks of violence 
during the second round of nation- 
al elections. 

Eighteen people were feared 
dead and buildings and vehicles 
were destroyed. 

Voting was taking place to elect 
13 state governors, following last 
week's election victory by Presi- 
dent Shehu Shagan. which Unity 
Party opponent Chief Obafemi 
Awolowo raid, was the worst rigged 
poll in African history. Page 2 

Lebanese clashes 
barring Druze and Christian mili- 
tias were involved in fierce rocket 
and artillery dashes in the hills out- 
side the Lebanese capital Beirut. 
Page 2 

Angolan fighting 
Angolan Government forces have 
killed 1.100 Unita rebels in the east 
and captured quantities of South 
African-made arms, the official 
news agency Angop said. 

Ulster violence 
Rioters threw’ petrol bombs and 
clashed with police and troops in 
Londonderry, Northern Ireland, 
near the route of the traditional Ap- 
prentice Boys' march. 

Le Havre arms haul 
French customs and police at Le 
Havre seized arms, apparently, des- 
tined for the Irish Republican Ar- 
my, concealed in a fake tank in a 
lorry. 

Gdansk protest 
Polish police broke up a protest 
march in Gdansk by thousands of 
shipyard workers to mark the third 
anniversary or the strikes that gave 
birth to the now tunned Solidarity 
union movement Page 2 

Funeral arrests 
Chilean police arrested at least 20 
mounters for 24 people killed in 
protests against the Pinochet re- 
gime. An Irish priest said he was 
beaten by his captors for an hour 
before being released without 
charge. Earlier story, Page 2 

• CANON, the Japanese optical and 
electronics company, is to set up a 
French company with start-up capi- 
tal of FFr 40m ($4-9m) and build a 
factory xn Brittanny. Page 14 

• SAUDI ARABIA devalued the ri- 
yal to 3.48 to the dollar, one week 
after devaluing from 3.45 to 3.47. 
The dollar's rise has bees pulling 
up the riyal against other major 
currencies. Page 2 

• THE BELGIAN franc and the D- 
mark vied with each other for the 
weakest position in the European 
Monetary System last week, but 
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BY WILLIAM HALL IM NEW YORK 

Interest arrears on Venezuela’s $33bn foreign debt have risen to an 
$600m and international bankers now admit privately that they expect the 
five-month old standstill on the repayment of the $13bn of short-term foreign 
debt due this year to continue for several more months. 

Venezuela is the fourth biggest 
debtor in Latin America and until 
recently international banks bad 
argued that its financial problems 
were less pressing than those of 
Brazil, Mexico and Argentina. 

But a combination of a sharp 
drop in the price of oil, which ac- 
counts for 05 per cent of Venezue- 
la's export earnings, plus n general 
election due at the end of the year, 
has precipitated a serious deteriora- 
tion in the country’s financial man- 
agement. As a result, interest pay- 
ments on foreign debts are being 
missed and Venezuelan borrowers 
in the public and private sectors are 
unable to repay their short-term 
foreign debts as they fall due. 

Sr Arturo Sosa, Venezuela's Fi- 
nance Minister, met with the coun- 
try's international bank advisory 
group representing 458 foreign 
banks, in New York last Friday. He 
repeated bis request that the banks 
produce a set of proposals for res- 
cheduling Venezuela's foreign debt. 

roughly half of which falls due in 
1983 and 1984. 

In June, the Venezuelans had 
proposed that the debts due this 
year and next should be resche- 
duled for seven to eight years with 
a four-year grace period before 
principal repayments started. The 
international banks rejected these 
proposals and said they would only 
present counter-proposals when the 
country has eliminated its interest 
arrears and shown that it has won 
approval from the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) on its eco- 
nomic adjustment programme. 

In the interim period the interest 
arrears have risen, despite official 
promises that they would be elimi- 
nated by the end of last month. 
Meanwhile little progress has been 
made with the IMF. An IMF official 
briefed the banks in New York last 
week prior to Sr Sosa's arrival, but 
it was unclear whether the Fund 
had yet made a decision on the 

adequacy of Venezuela’s economic 
adjustment programme. 

Sr Sosa again reiterated earlier 
promises that the interest arrears 
would be eliminated shortly and 
outlined measures which were be- 
ing introduced to facilitate this pro- 
cess. He also confirmed that Venez- 
uela was still talking to the IMF 
and would present an economic ad- 
justment programme that would be 
endorsed by the Fund. However, 
given the imminence of the coun- 
try's elections in December, any 
IMF endorsed adjustments would 
not be introduced until after the 
election. 

The international banks agreed 
with Sr Sosa that once the interest 
arrears are eliminated and satisfac- 
tory progress towards an IMF 
agreement has been demonstrated, 
then they will present their refinan- 
cing proposals. 

International Capital Markets, 
Page 15 

Pilgrims ki 
More than 50 Hindu pilgrims were 
trampled to death in a stampede at 
a temple in India's Himalayan state 
Himachal Pradesh. 

Soviet wind-ships 
The Soviet Union sal’s it is building 
wind-powered ships that will be 
faster than conventional ships and 
cheaper to run. It has started work 
on a 25-kxn (15-mile) barrier across 
the Bay of Finland to protect Len- 
ingrad from flooding. 

Dekker double 
Mary Dekker (U-S.), the 3QQ0m 
champion, won the women's 1,500 
metres on the final day of the World 
Athletics Championships in Helsin- 
ki. Other winners included Steve 
Cram (GB, men’s 1,500m), Eamonn 
Coghlan (Ireland, ,5,000m) and Rob 
de Castella (Australia, marathon). 
Marita Koch (E. Germany) won a 
third gold medal in the women's 
4 x 400m relay. 

Frost victory 
Alain Prost (France, Renault) won 
the Austrian motor racing grand 
prix at Zcltweg. 

Briefly 
Pope John Paul arrived in Lourdes, 
France, lor a two-day visit- 
Sri Lanka relaxed a night curfew to 
allow the city of Kandy to start its 
annual pageant 

Oil-laden bow section of Spanish 
supertanker Castillo de Bellver was 
sunk off South Africa by explosives 
expert. 

there was little strain within the 
EMS, as attention remained fixed 
firmly on the doDar. 

■- The sharp upward movement of 
the dollar, taking it to record levels 

■^against *veral mwnbCrSbft&f Sys- 
tem, including the Belgian franc, 
French franc and Italian lira, kept 
pressure off the system as the two 
potentially strong members of the 
EMS were equally out of favour: 

Both the D-mark and Dutch guil- 
der were around their lowest levels 
against the dollar for 10 years. 

7’he chan shoves the two constraints 
on European. Monetary System ex- 
change rotes. The upper grid, based 
on. live weakest currency in die sys- 
tem. defines the cross rates from, 
which no currency (except the lira) 
may move marc than Zii per cent 
The lower chart gives each curren- 
cy's divergence firm in 1central 
mtc" against the European Curren- 
cy Unit (ECU), inelf a basket of Eu- 
ropean currencies. 

• ISRAEL'S Cabinet failed to 
agree on a proposed 55bn shekel 
(SI bn) programme of spending cuts. 
• AFRICAN central bankers con- 
cluded a six-day meeting in Dar es 
Salaam with a communique saying 
that the IMF had shown mcreasixig 
flexibility in its approach to African 
states. 
• BRITISH proposals to control 
EEC agricultural spending are like- 
ly to receive their first formal reac- 
tion from the other member-states 
in Brussels tomorrow. Page 2 

• PARIS BOURSE French share 
prices have risen by more than 30 
per cent this year. The exchange is 
being revitalised and will drop its 
two-tier trading system for a single 
dealing market on October 24. 
Page 16 

• IMF BOARD, called out of its re- 
cess, meets in Washington, today to 
assess Argentina's economic perfor- 
mance. Page 15. 

• MAJOR UK companies are op- 
posed to planned EEC legislation on 
increased workers' involvement in 
their business and the Confedera- 
tion of British Industry is likely to 
press the Government to veto it. 
Page 14 

COMPANIES 
• R J REYNOLDS Industries, the 
diversified U.S. group, is consider- 
ing selling Sea-Land Service, the 
world's largest container shipping 
company. Page 16 

• RACAL of Britain has won a 
$!2m contract to set up a national 
maritime communications system 
in Chile. 

Western nations seek 
ocean mining changes 
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

THE LEADING West European 
powers are due today to start a ma- 

mg to mineTtoe de^> sea bed from 
fixe worst effects of a treaty already 
signed by 121 countries. 

As the threeweek conference on 
implementing the Law of the Sea 
treaty agreed last year prepares to 
start this morning in Jamaica Brit- 
ain, Italy and West Germany are 
hoping to persuade supporters of 
the treaty of the need for major 
compromises. 

Together with Belgium: they 
warn that in the absence of these 
compromises, their governments 
are likely to follow the Reagan Ad- 
ministration in refusing to sign the 
treaty. This would virtually destroy 
the treaty's credibility, they argue. 

These Western countries are 
bracing themselves for clashes over 
two crucial issues. The first is 
whether they will be allowed prop- 
erly to participate in the work of 
the conference. The Western coun- 
tries which have not signed the 
treaty argue that it is their right to' 

be involved in everything except de- 
cision making. 

They also say that this involve- 
ment is essential if they are to de- 
velop any trust in the gargantuan 
new international bureaucracy 
which the conference is developing. 

But some Third World countries 
wish to restrict full participation to 
signatories of-fee treaty and are 

1 keen to “punish" others; i- - 
The second key issue is the pro- 

tection to be accorded to countries 
and companies already involved in 
deep sea mining: the main Western 
consortia have so far spent around 
S0.5bn on research into raising and 
processing the nodules of minerals 
that lie on the sea-bed. 

The chief problem is how to rec- 
oncile and ratify overlapping claims 
to sections of the seabed. Here the 
four main U.S. groups - headed by 
Inco, Kennecott Copper, Lockheed, 
and UJS. Steel - managed in May to 
reach a private agreement with A- 
fernod, the French group, to elimi- 
nate overlaps. These groups are 
now seeking to reach similar agree- 
ments with the Japanese group. 

But this allocation of an average 
of 150,000 sq km to each group was 
done under national legislation and 
not under the treaty. France is plan- 
ning to propose a mechanism for 
overcoming this problem, but the 
Soviet Union and India - both po- 
tential mining countries - mid 
many Third World countries are ex- 
pected to challenge toe Western 
share-out. 

France and Japan have bath 
signed the treaty but join the main 

West European countries in press- 
ing for changes to improve the min- 
ora! regimp. While the Reagan- Ad- 
ministration Is keeping its distance 
from the treaty process, other West- 
ern countries are pinning their 
hopes on establishing operating 
rules for the international bureau- 
cracy which will undermine some of 
the more objectionable provisions 
of the treaty itself. 

The major mining companies 
particularly criticise the treaty for 
establishing production ceilings; for 
obliging then to hand their secrets 
to others; and for failing to assure 
them of security of operations. 

The treaty needs 60 ratifications 
to come into force. So for it has 
been ratified by four countries. 

Negotiated over eight years it is 
praised by its many supporters for 
setting out dear rules to cover navi- 
gation, off-shore resources, fishing, 
pollution, research and territorial 
disputes. Critics of the treaty have 
mainly been concerned only with 
its section dealing with toe hard 
mineral resources first found on the 
ocean floor a century ago. 

The present state of the metals 
market means that few consortia 
are spending any funds on research 
and development in this field and 
mining the ocean is unlikely this 
century. 

By Anotole Katetsky 
in Washington 

THE REAGAN Administration now 
sees Utile hope for the Central 
American peace initiative spon- 
sored by Mexico and the three oth- 
er Latin American countries in the 
“Contadora Group," according to 
White House officials travelling 
with President Ronald Reagan to 
his meeting with President Miguel 
de la Madrid last night in La 
Paz. Mexico. 

Although President Reagan. 
President Fide! Castro of Cuba and 
the Sandinista Government in Ni- 
caragua have all publicly endorsed 
toe centrepiece of the Contadora in- 
itiative - the withdrawal of all “ex- 
ternal" military forces and assis- 
tance from Central America - U.S. 
officials now believe that Cuba is 
not sufficiently “serious" in its in- 
tentions to justify negotiating with 
the Castro regime. 

Until the Cubans actually stop 
'supplying weapons and military 
advisers to Nicaragua," there will 
be “notlu'ng to negotiate" with Pres- 
ident Castro, according to a senior 
Administration official quoted in 
yesterday's Washington Post 

While Cuba and Nicaragua main- 
tain that Cuban aid is needed to 
bold off U.S.-backed anti-Commun- 
ist insurgents against the Sandinis- 
ta Government in Managua. Presi- 
dent Reagan is likely to tell Presi- 
dent de la Madrid, who has support- 
ed Nicaragua with substantial eco- 
nomic aid, that Cuba is engaging in 
precisely the kind of external mili- 
tary intervention in Nicaraguan af- 
fairs which the Contadora initiative 
is supposed to halt 

UB. officials conceded ahead of 
yesterday’s La Paz meeting be- 
tween the two presidents that the 
difference of views about Cuban 

[icaraguai 
would be _ 

’friction between the two sides. Al- 
though economic and trade mat- 
ters, including Mexico's debts and 
the slump in border areas of the 
U.S. which have relied on Mexican 
trade, were also expected to figure 
on toe agenda, the talks would be 
dominated by Central America, offi- 
cials said 

A particular problem is that Pres- 
ident de la Madrid has invested 
considerable prestige in bis leading 
role as a Central American peace- 
maker, which is regarded as a natu- 
ral part for him to play by domestic 
Mexican public opinion. However, 
Reagan Administration officials ex- 
pressed reservations over, the week- 

Condnued on Page 14 

Paris threat 
Euro-Japanese 
car ventures 

BY KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON 

THE FRENCH Government is pro- 
posing to take action against vehi- 
cles like the UK state-owned BL’s 
Triumph Acclaim car which have 
part-Japanese content. A growing 
number of these is expected on 
European roads. 

The French have indicated they 
believe 40 per cent of the Triumph 
Acclaim is Japanese, and therefore, 
from 1984, 40 per cent of Acclaim 
sales will be counted as part of the 
unofficial quota imposed in France. 
The quota limits Japanese car sales 
to under 3 per cent of the market. 

Austin Rover expects to sell 
about 5,000 Acclaims in France this 
year. Under the French Govern- 
ment's proposed new arrange- 
ments, if this was repeated next 
year, the number of cars imported 
to France from Japan would have to 
be cut by 2.000. 

The action is seen in Britain as 
being not directly aimed at BL or 
the Acclaim, but as another attempt 
by the French to discourage Japa- 
nese investment in Europe. 

The timing could have something 
to do with the pressure the UK Gov- 
ernment is putting on Nissan, the 
Datsun car group, to make up its 
mind about building a car assembly 
plant in Britain. 

However, the list of part- 
Japanese vehicles expected in Eu- 
rope is already considerable. 

Last week, a joint venture car de- 
veloped by Alfa Romeo of Italy and 

Nissan had its European launch in 
Britain, where it is sold as the Dat- 
sun Cherry Europe. The Alfa 
Romeo version, in which virtually 
only the badge is changed, will be 
called toe Arna. Alfa Romeo says 
the car is 80 per cent Italian by ex- 
factory value. Nissan is supplying 
mainly body panels from Japan. 

Nissan has also begun producing 
a four-wheel-drive vehicle, called 
the Patrol, at Motor Iberica in 
Spain a company in which the Jap- 
anese group now has a majority 
shareholding and management con- 
trol. Iberica will also produce light 
vans from the Nissan designs. 
Spanish vehicles already have pref- 
erential treatment in toe EEC and 
will count as Common Market prod- 
ucts when Spain joins the Commu- 
nity. 

General Motors recently made 
clear that it intends to use its Bed- 
ford subsidiary' in Britain to build 
light commercial vehicles, derived 
from Japanese ones and with Japa- 
nese content The commercials will 
be based on vehicles already sold 
by lsuzu, the Japanese group in 
which GM, the world’s largest mo- 
tor manufacturer, has a 34 per cent 
shareholding, and Suzuki, where 
GM has a 5 per cent stake. 

GM expects to do much better in 
those markets - such as France and 
Italy - where built-up Japanese ve- 

Continued on Page 14 

and Nicaraguan intentions in the 
region would be the mqjor source of 

French troops close 
on Chad war zone 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS.,.. 

FRANCE has drawn closer to full- 
scale--military involvement in the 
Chad conflict by moving detach- 
ments of paratroops towards the 
northern war zone held by Libyan- 
backed rebels. 

The move, announced at the 
weekend by M Charles Hernu, the 
Defence Minister, is designed to 
bolster the French Government’s 
pledge to defend toe Chad capital, 
N’Djamena, against any extension 
of attacks by rebel forces. 

On the diplomatic front, mean- 
while. M Guy Penne, President 
Francois Mitterrand's adviser on 
African affairs, flew to N'Djamena 
for talks with Chad's President His- 
sene Hofare yesterday. Part of his 
mission was undoubtedly to im- 

prove; understanding between the 
two capitals.. 

M Pehne' HIrifsetr was' called a 
“poor imbecile" by President Habre 
in an interview with journalists ear- 
lier this month, in which toe Chad 
leader criticised “pro-Libyan lob- 
bies" in toe Mitterrand Govern- 
ment for blocking more military aid 
for his regime. 

Troops opposing President Habre 
have started to move south after 
last week's capture - with the aid of 
Libyan tanks and aeroplanes - of 
the key desert town of Faya- 
Largeau, about 500 miles north of 
N’Djamena. 

As part of the build-up of French 
soldiers in Chad which started last 

Continued on Page 14 

UK ‘set for 2.5% growth’ 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

BRITAIN'S economy is set to grow 
by per cent this year, according 
to an FT average of toe predictions 
from 17 forecasters. This figure 
closely matches the UK Treasury's 
latest internal estimate which is 
rather more optimistic than the 2 
per cent growth forecast iL pub- 
lished at the time of the budget 

The FT “consensus forecast," sug- 
gests that the annual inflation rate 
will rise from just over 4 per cent in 
July to around 5.75 per cent by the 
end of the year, and will creep up to 
a little over 6 per cent by the end of 
1984. 

All toe forecasts were compiled 
before the issue of toe latest indus- 
trial production figures - for June. 
These show a sharp downturn of in- 
dustrial and manufacturing output 
for the month, which had not been 
generally expected. 

It is unlikely, however, that the 

forecasters would make radical 
changes to their predictions on the 
basis of only one month's figures. 

Recent indications suggest that 
consumer spending remains buoy- 
ant, that industrial confidence has 
improved from the very low levels 
of recent years and that exports will 
show at least a small improvement 
on last year’s level. 

The faster-th an-expected recov- 
ery of the U.S. economy and the 
rise of the dollar should give UK ex- 
porters some chance of improving 
sales across the Atlantic. 

On the other hand, sterling is 
now generally rather high against 
other currencies particularly the D- 
mark. 

Most forecasters are expecting 
the UK’s current account of the bal- 
ance of payments to remain in sur- 
plus this year with a consensus fig- 
ure of about £lbn (S1.48bn). This 

compares with the Treasury’s bud- 
get estimate of Cliibn. 

Next year, however, most fore- 
casters expect toe current account 
surplus to dwindle or even to swing 
into a small deficit In March, the 
Treasury was predicting a surplus 
of £2bn for 1984. 

Most of the forecasters have be- 
come more optimistic about UK in- 
flation and output since toe turn of 
toe year, when toe last comparable 
FT table, was published. 

The consensus then was that out- 
put would grow by about 1.75 per 
cent this year, with an inflation rate 
of 6.3 per cent by the end of the 
year. 

Since then, the outlook for world 
economy - particularly for the U.S. 
- has improved and toe continued 
downward pressure on inflation has 
given more room than expected for 
consumer demand to be sustained. 

Details, Page 4 
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You know how it goes. 
Promises, promises. Growth 
tomorrow. Success sometime. 
.Bear with us. All you need is faith 

Well, m Northampton the promise 
has been kept. 

Eleven days isn't long. Less than a 
fortnight But since 1970 Northampton has 
added one new firm, 45 jobs. 48 new homes, 
65 people. 6250 sq ft of shops and offices, 
and 22000 sq ft of brand new lactones - 
every eleven days' 

And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas 
firms from 15 countries have moved to 
Northampton, bringing new investment and 
making this one of the UK's fastest growth 
points. A 

J5r\ . 

And no wonder. Distribution is 
no problem when your operating 

base is on the key stretch of the 
national motorway system. Right on 

the Ml, midway between London and 
Birmingham. 50% of Britain’s industry 

and 57% of its population is within 100 mile 
radius. 

And the future? Better still. Continued 
growth, bigger markets, improved productivity. 

So forget the good intention. Forget the 
brave new world tomorrow. Take success 
you can see. Take what you need nght now 
in Northampton. The town that keeps its 
promise! 

Send today tor your free Information pack 

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
Niirfhimpion D*\ekipinnii Corporation. 2-3 Mark*! Square. Northampton NNl 2LN 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Police break 
up Gdansk 
protest 

Druze threat to keep airport shut 

By Leslie Colitt in Gdansk 

A MARCH to the Lenin ship* 
yard in Gdansk by thousands 
of supporters of the banned 
Solidarity trade union was 
broken np yesterday by 
platoons of riot police. It was 
the first such demonstration 
since martial law was lifted 
on July 22. . 

After attending a Mass in 
5t Brigyda church on the 
third anniversary of the 
Gdansk shipyard strike, the 
marchers surged toward the 
Three Crosses monument 
built by Solidarity In 1980 
outside the shipyard. Father 
Henryk Jankowski bad told a 
congregation of 5,000 people 
not to fear bnt to be 
“ courageous.” The marchers 
were dispersed by truckloads 
of riot police blocking the 
street to the Solidarity 
monument. 

The union supporters had 
previously shouted their hack- 
ing for their leader, Mr Lech 
Walesa, who took part in the 
Mass bnt not in the 
demonstration. They chanted 
Hr Walesa’s name and that 
of Solidarity and refused to 
allow him to drive some, until 
a path had been cleared 

Emotions had been building 
up iii Gdassfe since a memo- 
rial Mass on Saturday evening: 
in St BrigycTs, the shipyard 
parish church, to mark the 
start of the August, 1980, 
strike. 

A young pro-SoIldarity 
priest from Warsaw, Father 
Jerzy Poplelnszko, told pari- 
shioners that “we are living 
in a lie and that lie must be 
protested against” He re- 
called that the late Polish 
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski 
had said that man's worst 
trait “ is to be afraid.” Father 
Popieluszko said (he 
“ strategy of the Godless is to 
force us to remain silent.'’ 
This was seen as a barbed 
criticism of the Polish pri- 
mate, Cardinal Jozef Glemp, 

Earlier on Saturday, the 
Governor of Gdansk region 
met with Bishop Lech Karcz- 
marek to complain about 
Father Jankowski, who is a 
close friend of Mr Walesa. 

Leaflets were circulated In 
Gdansk, signed by an under- 
ground Solidarity commission, 
which warned Or authorities 
of a work slowdown after 
August 23 if they do not begin 
negotiations with the labour 
leader. 

Marketing 
break into 
Europe 
for Sperry 
By Raymond Snoddy 

SPERRY, THE UB. computer 
company has signed a market- 
ing deal with Ericsson Infor- 
mation Systems of Sweden. It 
will market the new Ericsson 
branch automation system for 
financial institutions. 

The equipment will he mar- 
keted muter Sperry's name in 
most European countries out- 
side Scandinavia, and in 
Canada, South Africa, and 
South East Asia. 

The agreement, signed in 
London, is considered by 
Sperry to be one of the most 
significant joint ventures it 
has undertaken in Europe, fill- 
ing a gap in its range of pro- 
cessing systems for banks and 
finance houses. 

Manila trade curb 
THE PHILIPPINES central 
bank has announced restric- 
tions on the carriage of 
imports by Government agen- 
cies. The aim is to cat the 
flow of foreign exchange on 
freight and insurance costs, 
Leo Gonzaga reports from 
Manila. 

Only imports carried by 
Philipp ino airlines or vessels 
will normally be permitted on 
an fob basis. 

BY NORA BOUT ANY IN BEIRUT AND MICHAEL FIELD IN LONDON 

Thousands 
demand free 

Limited response to 
fort 

MR WAT.m JUMBLATT, the 
leader of the Druze community 
in Lebanon, said at the week- 
end that his militia would keep 
Beirut airport closed until the 
Lebanese army ceased what he 
claimed were military opera- 
tions against bis own positions 
in the Chouf mountains. The 
airport has been closed since 
Wednesday, when it wa$ shelled 
by Druze artillery of Jumblatfs 
Progressive Socialist Party. 

The pretext for the shelling 
was the presence at the airport 
of Lebanese army artillery 
which had fired rounds against 
the Druze positions In the hills. 
There was no firing at or 
around the airport on Saturday 

but it is felt in Beirut that the 
threat from the Druze guns wilt 
be enough to keep the airport 
closed for some time. 

Mr Jumhlatt is anxious to 
persuade the Lebanese Govern- 
ment not to move its own army 
Into his area when the Israelis 
pull out. This they intend to do 
as part of a general shortening 
and strengthening of their lines 
in Lebanon. 

The Druze leader's stand is 
supported by the Syrian Gov- 
ernment, which does not want 
to see the authority of * the 
Lebanese State strengthened 
and is concerned to avoid the 
de facto emergence of a partial 
Lebanese-Israell peace agree- 
ment 

Mr Jumhlatt Is a key figure 
in the Syrian-backed opposition 
National Salvation Front He 
has run his anti-Lebanese 
Government campaign from 
Damascus and Syrian held 
areas in Lebanon. 

the most important of these 
demands are for the resigna- 
tions of the Lebanese Prime 
Minister and the Chief of Police, 

Pakistan poll Chad fighting puts Of 

ID an interview conducted in 
Damascus and published in the 
Left-wing Lebanese daily. As 
Safir, Mr Jumhlatt repeated a 
series of 10 demands which he 
made of the Lebanese Govern- 
ment last week. Apart from the 
cessation of military operations 
against him and the conclusion 
of a formal agreement between 
him and the Government on the 
presence of the army and 
Christian milita in his areas. 

To' emphasise his intransi- 
gence.' Mr Jumblatt has said 
that if they have anything to 
say to him, they will have to 
come to his residence in Moukh. 
tar a, a village in the centre of 
his tribal area well inside 
Israeli occupied territory. 

The crisis with the Druze and 
the closure of the airport were 
discussed yesterday by Mr Elie 
Salem, the Lebanese Foreign 
Minister, . and Mr Robert 
McFarlane, the American 
special envoy in the Middle 
East, who was visiting Beirut 

Second Saudi 
devaluation 
in week 

More killed in Santiago clashes 
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO 

By Michael Field 

THE Saudi Arabian riyal was 
devalued yesterday for the 
second time in a week. The 
move in the parity of the 
currency, which is normally 
linked to the dollar, was a small 
one, from SR 3.47 to SR 3.48. 

The Saudi authorities, who 
are always most reluctant to 
change established economic 
practices, have tried to keep 
the riyal’s exchange rate as 
stable as possible during the 
last decade. They have reas- 
oned that devaluations tend, to 
be inflationary while revalu- 
ations damage the competitive- 
ness of the kingdom's fledgling 
industries. Recently, they have 
also been concerned that an 
appreciating riyal will encour- 
age private sector imports. 

The small devaluations of the 
last week, amounting to about 
1 per cent, suggest that Saudi 
government is moving back to 
the policy it adopted in the late 
1970s, 

AT LEAST 24 people were 
killed during two nights of dis- 
turbances following Thursday’s 
fourth nationwide protest 
against Gen. Augusto Pinochet's 
military regime. 

Several working-class neigh- 
bourhoods in Santiago were the 
scene of clashes with police as 
residents built barricades and 
hurled stones and debris at 
police and military patrols. Most 
of the victims were killed by 
police gunfire. 

Sr Alfonso Marquez de la 
Plata, the regime’s spokesman, 

blamed the violence on “pro- 
fessional agitators ” and warned 
would-be demonstrators that 
they were no match for the 
mill tary. 

The capital’s low income 
areas have become flashpoints 
of unrest during the days of 
protest, organised by Chile’s 
opposition and labour groups. 
Although the protest organisers 
have urged the nhiiAang to 
express their discontent peace- 
fully, disturbances have erupted 
in poorer areas of Santiago in 
the aftermath of eveiy day of 
protest since May. 

Unemployment In these 
neighbourhoods hovers around 
60 per cent, with many of those 
who do have jobs working on 
Government projects for which 
they are paid less than the 
miTTiTnimi wage. 

The disturbances in the 
working class neighbourhoods 
have created a momentum of 
unrest which Chilean authori- 
ties are finding difficult to 
quell. On Saturday, funerals 
were held for several victims 
of the violence, with small 
anti-government demons tra- 

By Our Foreign Staff 

OPPONENTS of Pakistan's 
martial law clashed In Karachi 
yesterday with supporters of 
the regime of President ..Zia 
ul-Haq, as underground political 
leaders emerged to demand 
free elections. 

About 20,000 people turned 
out for the protest on Pakistan's 
36th anniversary of indepen- 
dence and police fired tear gas 
after some of the estimated 
10.000 Government supporters 
began, throwing stones. 

Four people were injured, 
two leaders of the opposition 
Movement for the Restoration 
of Democracy (MKD), Mr 
Kbwaja Kbairuddin. the 
general secretary, and Mr A bid 
Zuberi. the Movement's acting 
president, were arrested for 
breaking the martial law ban 
on political rallies. 

The clashes came two days 
after President Zia announced 
plans to hold election In 18 
months' time and then lift 
martial law. However, in a 
second hastily convened press 
conference yesterday, the Presi- 
dent played down the protests 
and refused to be drawn on 
whether he would run for office 
under a new political arrange- 
ment. Plans for new elections 
did not make clear how the 
President would be elected. 

France in a dilemma 
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BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter- 
rand is treading an Increasingly 
fragile domestic political tight- 
rope In building up France’s 
military presence in Chad in 
support of the beleagured 
regime of. M Hissfene HabrA 

Reaction in France to the 
sending of French troops, 
ostensibly as " instructors,” to 
the central African country has 
been fairly muted so far. In 
spite of strong private -doubts 
on the Left about an apparent 
resurgence of France's gen- 
darme role in Africa, the 
Socialist Party put out a com- 
munique towards the end of last 
week approving “without 
reserve ” Government policy 
over Chad. 

The opposition Right has been 
torn between endorsing M 
Mitterrand's military response 
as a continuation of the pre- 
vious Giscard Administration's 
policies, and condemning it for 

not being sufficiently robust to 
stop Libyan-backed rebels from 
capturing the key northern 
town of Faya-Largeau test week. 

Because of this indecision on 
the Right—and because there is 
probably a large consensus in 
France that Libyan bombing 
raids against civilian targets 
could not be allowed to go with- 
out a tough response from 
Chad's former colonial power— 
M Mitterrand has not as yet 
lost political capital over the 
affair. 

But the mood could change if 
the roughly 500 French troops 
now believed to be in Chad, 
start getting caught up in 
fighting. 

The French Defence Ministry 
is still sticking to the line that 
the troops are in Chad to train 
Government forces under a 
bilateral pact which rules out 
direct participation in “wax 
operations.” 
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Violence mars second 
round of Nigeria elections TULF leader in 

Reaction likely on farm price plan 
BY PAUL CHBE5ERIGHT IN BRUSSELS 

Israeli Cabinet fails 
to agree defence cuts 
The Israeli Cabinet failed to 
reach agreement yesterday on a 
proposed 55bn shekel £600m 
package of defence and other 
public spending cuts, Aur Tei 
Aviv Correspondent writes. 

After five hours of debate, 
the Cabinet postponed decisions 
on the austerity measures until 
today. Several Ministers are 
opposing Treasury culls for 
defence cuts, .arguing they could 
weaken Israel's teag-ietm mili- 
tary capability. 

THE FIRST formal reaction to 
detailed British proposals to 
control EEC agricultural spend- 
ing is likely tomorrow when 
officials from the Ten meet in 
Brussels. 

They are accompanied by a 
plan to set upper limits on the 
net contribution of any member 
state to the annual EEC budget. 

The Brussels meeting starts a 
new phase in the attempt, as 
EEC leaders put it at their 
Stuttgart summit in June, “to 
take broad action to ensure the 
relaunch of the European 
Community.” 

The immediate aim win be to 
prepare for a special ministerial 
meeting at the end of the month 
on the budget question, and 
within that, the level of agri- 
cultural spending. 

The British schemes define 
ideas already put into general 
circulation by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary. 
They are advanced against the 
background of concern through- 
out the EEC about: 

resources. It wants each year a 
top figure specified for agricul- 
tural spending within which the 
Farm Ministers would fit their 
product buying price decision. 

• The danger of the EEC run- 
ning out of money to meet 
commitments; 
• A sharp rise in agricultural 
spending which accounts for 
two-thirds of the budget; 
• The damaging political con- 
frontations between the UK and 
the Nine on the net British 
budgetary contribution. 

The UK wants EEC laws laid 
down which specify the maxi- 
mum growth in agricultural 
spending as a proportion of the 
growth in the EEC's own 

For net contributors to the 
EEC budget, like the UK and 
West Germany> the Government 
is suggesting a limit based on 
a percentage of gross domestic 
product If contributions should 
pass this limit then the excess 
would be eliminated by reduc- 
ing the amount paid to the EEC 
from VAT receipts. 

talks with Gandhi 
Mr Appapillai Amirthalingam, 

leader of Sri Lanka’s Tamil 
United Liberation Front 
(TULF), flew to India yesterday 
for discussions with Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Indian Prime Minis- 
ter, following the communal 
riots on the island, K. K, Sbarma 
writes from New Delhi. 

Any. mediation efforts by the 
Indian Government will not be 
Smooth since Mr AmirtbaUsgam 
arrived in an angry mood and 
declared himself opposed to 
negotiations with President 
Junius Jayawardene of Sri 
Lanka. He used much of bis first 
meeting with Mrs Gandhi to 
describe to her the “ atrocities,” 
against the Tamils 

BY QUBNTIN PEEL IN LAGOS 

Diplomats see the French 
view as crucial. They expect 
soon a proposal from Puis 
which would specify limits on 
both the contributions and 
receipts any member state 
makes to or has from the EEC. 

Craxi plan backed 
Sig Bettino Craxi, the Italian 
Socialist Prime Minister, began 
a short holiday ha Tunisia after 
securing parliamentary support 
for his strategy to tackle Italy's 
economic and social problems, 
Reuter reports from Rome. He 
will probably return to Rome 
later this week. 

POLITICAL leaders in Nigeria 
appealed for calm yesterday 
after outbreaks of violence in 
several western cities marred 
the second round of national 
elections, leaving as many as 
IS feared dead, with a number 
of vehicles and buildings 
destroyed by angry crowds. 

The violence occurred as 
Nigerian voters turned out to 
elect 19 state governors, follow- 
ing last week's victory in the 
Presidential election by Presi- 
dent Shehu Shagari, of the 
National Party of Nigeria 
(NPN). _ , , . . 

It came as his principal rival. 
Chief Obafemi Awolowo, of the 
Unity Party of Nigeria (UPN). 
broke his silence on Saturday to 
condemn the poll as “ the worst 
rigged in the history of Africa.” 
He said that be would not 
personally challenge the result 
in the courts.- but added 
ambiguously that “the people 
will decide for themselves what 
to da. and not me.” 

The sudden Increase in 

tension was largely confined to 
the west of the country, which 
is the stronghold. of Chief 
Awolowo’s Yoruba supporters. 
It appeared to have been 
brought under control yester- 
day, with a curfew ordered in 
Ibadan, the capital of Oyo State. 

The attacks appeared to be 
carried out by crowds of 
vigilantes on NPN sympathisers 
whom they suspected of attempt- 
ing to falsify election, returns. 

Senator Uba Ahmed, national 
secretary of the NPN, said he 
believed the incidents were iso- 
lated. and the violence was 
being “ adequately and effec- 
tively contained, unlike what 
it used to be In the past”-—a 
reference to the widespread 
rioting which marred Nigerian 
elections in 1964 and 1965. 

The first gubernatlonal result 
declared yesterday was for 
Lagos state where the UPN 
incumbent. Mr Alhaji Lateef 
Jakande, was re-elected with 
more than 90 per cent of the 
vote. 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Christian Tyler, World Trade Editor, on prospects for frozen profits 

Doubts over lifting of Argentine sanctions 
Shipping: 
tonnage 
up slightly 

BRITISH COMPANIES with 
business in Argentina will today 
be trying to discover the true 
extent of Argentina's relaxation 
of commercial sanctions im- 
posed during the Falklands war. 

the secondary market in New 
York. From April last year, 
British companies were for- 
bidden to sell their bonds. 

When hostilities broke out in 
April, 1982 (formally, they are 
not yet ended), UK companies 
in Argentina were forbidden to 
remit profits and dividends or 
to dispose of their local assets. 
At the same time supervisors, 
variously described as veedores 
and interventorez, were put in 
their offices to make sure the 
ban was obeyed. 

This and other measures 
against Britain, taken under a 
law called Decree 22591, were 
eased by a further decree in 
June this year giving the 
central bank discretion as to 
whose funds could be 
repatriated. 

money has been frozen but a 
figure of $10m has been 
mentioned. Big companies do 
not normally publish the value 
of their Argentine profits or 
dividends and now seem doubly 
cautious for fear of upsetting 
the authorities. 

declare a dividend for Du peri a 1 
in December which would prob- 
ably include the 29S2 remittance 
winch was not made. 

Among those to benefit has 
been Lloyds Bank International, 
whose Buenos Aires subsidiary, 
the Bank of London and South 

The two belligerents banned 
each other's imports. But 
whereas the British ban has 
been total—at least in theory— 
Argentina’s has been only 
partial Britain is unlikely to 
lift its restriction until 
Argentina officially declares 
the Falklands war over. 

< It is not dear how 
much has been frozen, 
but $10m has been 
mentioned 9 

But on Friday British 
American Tobacco confirmed 
that it had been given permis- 
sion to cash in Bonex bonds 
accumulated by Nobleza- 
Piccardo. the cigarette factory 
at San Martin in which it has 
a 70 per cent stake and which 
claims 58 per cent of the 
Argentine market. BAT says its 
Argentine subsidiary accounts 
for about X per cent of group 
profits. 

Shell Transport is awaiting 
payments of dividends and other 
fees from Us subsidiary Shell 
Gompagnia Argentina de 
Petroleo SA. a £66m investment 
with turnover of £80m. Opera- 
tions include a refinery produc- 
ing 115.000 barrels a day, a 
distribution network and a few 
oil tankers. Shell would reveal 
only that the biggest of the 
remittances due is under Jim. 

Even before the war 
Argentina had introduced a 
system of exchange controls 
affecting all foreign companies. 
Remittances destined for over- 
seas parent companies had to 
be invested in U.S. dollar- 
denominated external bonds 
called Bonex. The bonds pay a 
market rate of interest and are 
cashable for dollars with the 
Central Bank of Argentina up 
to five years. 

Companies wSo wanted their 
money immediately could, how- 
ever, sell Bonex at a discount on 

America is the biggest UK 
bank in the country with nearly 
40 branches and an investment 
of some £30m. The bank is not 
disclosing how much of Bonex 
it has sold. 

The rest of the British busi- 
ness comonity in the Argentine 
capital were told last week 
that they could now repatriate 
their 1982 profits. But the 
original decree, remains and 
the supervisors are still visiting 
offices to look through the 
books. 

It is not dear yet how much 

A spokesman was enthusiastic 
about the latest move and said 
the company bad co-operated 
fully with the sanctions, “We 
think they have been extra- 
ordinarily reasonable and this 
latest development is a positive 
undertaking on their part to 
improve relationships,” he said. 
Ho described the official put in 
to supervise the factory as “a 
most delightful man who has 
caused us no problem at all,” 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
has a wholly-owned and long- 
established subsidiary, Duperial, 
with a turnover of some £80m. 
It manufactures and supplies 
agrochemicals and dyestuffs, 
plastics and pharmaceuticals. 
1CI expects to be able now to 

6 UK interest in the 
Argentine market 
was waning even 
before the conflict 9 

Another multinational with 
Argentine interests is Unilever, 
The group appears to have been 
affected by the sanctions even 
though tiie subsidiary is vested 
in the Dutch side of the parent 
company. Lever y Asod ados 
SA manufactures soap, deter- 
gents, margarine and ice 
cream in Buenos Aires with a 
sales value last year of £3Sm. 
The company is said to be 
profitable. 

Many other UK companies, 
from GKN to sheep farmers, 
will have been affected to some 

extent. But British Interest in 
the Argentine market was 
waning even before the Falk- 
land* conflict because of the 
country's domestic economic 
Crisis and externa] payments 
problem. 

For example, Perkins, the 
diesel eeogine company, has not 
received royalties since late 
1931 from its licensee Perkins 
Argentina. (Despite the name, 
the UK company has no share- 
holding.) 

Like other Argentine busi- 
nesses, Perkins Argentina was 
forced to seek court protection 
from its creditors even before 
the South Atlantic war and the 
turmoil caused by rupture of 
links with the UK Perkins in 
the UK had also stopped ship- 
ping specialised castings and 
forgings to its licensee several 
months before the conflict 

For some British companies, 
therefore, the latest improve- 
ment in commercial relations 
may prove to be more of techni- 
cal than financial Interest 

Today the International 
Monetary Fund holds a special 
board meeting to review 
Britain’s temporary refusal to 
join in a $l.5bs rescue loan to 
Argentina. British companies 
and the British Government 
may have welcomed the easing 
of sanctions. But until the laws 
themselves and the supervisors 
on the ground are removed they 
can argue that discrimination 
continues. 

By Andrew Fisher 

Pertamina 
to supply 
South Korea 
with LNG 
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THE IMPROVED tanker rates 
of the past few months and the 
consequent shedding of some of 
the market's pervasive gloom 
have led a number of owners to 
take their ships out of layup. 
The result as E. A- Gibson 
noted In its weekly report. h3£ 
hren a rire in tonnage available 
for business. 

Available tonnage in the Gulf 
up to the end of August now 
amounts to some 36 VLCCs and 
ULCCs (very large and ultra 
large crude carriers), or more 
than 9m deadweight tons. 

Despite the removal of some 
large tankers from lay-up, Gal- 
braith said there were still 
Justifiable grovnds for owners 
to expect a reasonably active 
last quarter this year. 

It cited Indications that the 
Opcc countries may Ufr ibclr 
production ceiling as a result 
of improved demand for oil 
rather than raising prices. 

On the sale and purchase mar- 
ket; demand for. second-hand 
tankers was active during the 
height of the holiday season, 
reflecting the improved out- 
look. 

Galbraith reported the sale 
of the Esso Hong Kong, a 
29.700 dwt nine-year old pro- 
ducts tanker to Greek buyers 
in New York for $9-2m. The 
Japanese-built ship was sold by 
tender, with Che next two offers 
well below this. 

By Chris SherweH in Singapore i Tll6SWISS 3f 

INDONESIA and South Korea 
have concluded a 20-year con- 
tract under which Pertamina, 
the Indonesian state oil corpora- 
tion, will supply Kepco, the 
Sooth Korean electric power 
company, with 2m tonnes of 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) a 
year. 
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The contract, which calls for 
first deliveries in 1986, is 
expected to be worth between 
$500m and $600m to Indonesia 
under the proposed pricing 
scheme. Details of the scheme, 
agreed after talks that lasted 
31 months, have been kept 
secret, but the ING price is 
likely to be linked to the aver- 
age export price of Indonesian 
crude oil. 
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Despite economic difficulties 
stemming from the weak oil 
market and the world recession, 
Indonesia remains determined 
to develop its natural gas 
resources. Exports of LNG, 
which began in 1977, earned 
the country $2J9bn in 1982, 
making it the country’s second 
largest export commodity after 
crude ail. 
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ATAX HUES BMW. 
ITS ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU 

Call for Euro-strategy on cars World Economic Indicators 

It is thought that differences 
over transporting the LNG were 
the main obstacle to earlier 
agreement. Originally South 
Korea wanted the gas trans- 
ported in ships purchased from 
Its own yards. Pertamina is now 
expected to arrange for the 
charter of two LNG tankers. 
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BY KB4NETH GOODING, MOTOR MOUSTRY CORRESPONDENT TRADE STATISTICS 

11 \ 
. One way to be entitled to a tax free BMW is to leave 

Britain for a year. So ife not surprising so many Britons 
are working abroad. 

At Park Lane Export we operate the only officially 
appointed tax-free BMW centre in Britain. 

Our experts can advise you on every aspect of tax- 
free concessions* including those for visitors from 
overseas. 

We can also arrange part exchange and insurance. 
After a test drive, you can choose from our current 

stock Or order a BMW to your exact specifications* 
in either left or right hand drive: 

We will arrange delivery to anywhere in the world. 
For full details* simply take a trip down to 

Park Lana 

EUROPEAN car manufacturers 
have been unable to protect 
themselves agates the Japanese, 
in spite of barriers in moat of 
the major markets, because 
their efforts have been un- 
co-ordinate d, according to a 
study by Automotive Industry 
Data. 

PARK LANE 
ITM^I 
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Thanks to a systematic 
approach, Japanese vehicle ex- 
ports grew from 2m in 1973 
to 6m in 1981. Aid suggests 
that Europe provides a prime 
example of their success. 

Ironically, however, it is the 
current boom in the UK car 
market (where under the terms 
Of the agreement between the 
Japanese and British motor 
industries the Japanese pene- 
tration is limited to 11 per 
cent) which has enabled Japan 
to maintain its overall export 
levels to Europe. The UK is 
absorbing 22 per cent of Its 
exports. 

But the AID study also insists 
that " thg net result of this 
back-door attack Is that the 
Japanese are snapping up a 
market share In countries that 
are traditional export markets 
for the major European pro- 
ducers but which should be 
considered part of the home 
market if a proper European 
policy existed.” 

The study recognises that 
markets ail over the world are 
imposing restrictions on the 
Japanese makers and this 
forced vehicle exports back to 
5.59m last year. 

So “ there is little doubt that 
for many of the Japanese manu- 
facturers to maintain their 
overall size and strength they 
will have to look outside Japan 
for some of their production in 
future. 

On overseas production deals 
the study states that Nissan 
likes to take control of over- 

seas ventures. 
So “should Nissan decide to japan $bn 

go ahead with production in the 
UK, it will undoubtedly ignore 
idle production facilities at 
Talbot Scotland or Rover Soli- 
hull. Nissan hopes by these US. Son 
actions to avoid many of the 
problems associated with strong 
union areas and to have a better UK £bn 
chance of establishing Japanese 
working practices. 

Of Toyota. Japan's largest w. Germany DMfan 
vehicle group, the study main- y DMbn 

tains that, although the com- 
pany has been the moat vocal e    
in advocating a reversal of the ™“ vFrbn 
trend towards overseas invest- 
ments and production, "Toyota 
is Just as capable of expanding 
overseas as is Nissan or tuly Lbn 
Honda.*’ 

“Japanese Vehicle Exports — 
Strategics and Intentions “ from 
AID, 34. St John Street. Licli- BFrt* 
field. Staffs. WS13 6PB. £SS or 
$40. 

Import* 

July *83 

11.95 
9.64 

+2J1 

June *83 

13L07 
10.9* 

+ 1.08 

May *83 

1M9 
Ml 

+2.18 

July *82 

11 JO 
9 JO 

+ 1.50 

Dm ports 
Balance 

June *83 
17.008 
2L024 

—4d016 

May *83 
IS JSU 
2L5T4 

Apr. *81 
1&074 
19.771 

—3.697 

June *82 
18.823 
21.187 

The gas itself will come from 
Indonesia’s Arun field in North 
Sumatra. Minimum reserves in 
this field are estimated at 15 to 
17 trillion (million million) 
cubic feet Indonesia also has 
reserves in Badak in East Kali- 
mantan (six to nine trillion 
cubic feet) and offshore near 
the N&tuna Island in the South 
China Sea. 
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Imports 
5.110 
4J87 

+0.123 

4.771 

-0JS2 

4.804 
5.164 

—03*0 

4553 
4.473 

+0.080 

Imports 
3&840 
32.923 

+3.917 

35.497 
31449 

33-807 
31.132 

+1675 

30.730 
35.640 

+4J910 
Exports 
Imports 
Balance 

6037 
63.97 

—3.70 

5752 
65.18 

-7.66 

5651 
5845 

-1.45 

5052 
6334 

—1232 

Imports 
Balance 

Apr. *83 
9.006 

10,718 
-1,713 

Mar. *82 
8,496 
8,716 
—220 

Feb. 13 
8.959 
8,080 
—879 

Apr. 7)2 
8561 
9,7*1 

—1,054 

• Provisional figures from the 
Bank of Indonesia for oil 
export earnings in the first 
quarter of this year confirm 
the sharp impact of the weak 
oil market on Indonesia. The 
figures, released last week, 
show a fall to $25bn. from 
SJJbn in the same period last 
year. Output for the quarter is 
believed to have been below 
Indonesia's quota of lJm b/d, 
set by the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
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Imports 
OaiinfiA 

20937 
210.69 

201.4! 
23458 

-3357 

190.73 
22133 

—3040 

19238 
224.95 
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Port employers braced 
for clash over jobs 
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BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

FEARS ARE growing in ihe ports Sea 
industry that a long-dreaded battle Sve 
with Britain's 14,000 registered star 
dockers over their unique employ* to a 
ment rights will take place in the T 
next few months if the financial col* apu 
lapse of the Port of London Aulhori* The 
ty (FLA) is not averted. ww 

Failure to end the PLA's losses mor 
could lead to riosure of Tilbury ind* 
docks, and compulsory redundan- wee 
cies among the authority's 1,743 T 
dockers. This would provoke a na* proi 
tional strike by the Transport and the 
General Workers' Union. the 

Dockers have avoided compulso- surf 
ry redundancy, partly because of redt 
die statutory right of dockers' iuni 
unions to control the size of work- Ti 
forces jointly with employers under furl 
the national dock labour scheme. do i 

The most radical solution would stril 
involve transfer of the PLA's busi- - th« 
ness and dockers to its tenants, the becc 
biggest being Tilbury' Container caus 
Services, West Africa Terminal, Tl 

Seaboard Pioneer Terminal and 
Sven&ka Cellulosa. Talks have 
started, but an acceptable outcome 
to all sides is far from certain. 

This appears the only rescue plan 
apart from hoping for new trade. 
The PLA is hying desperately to 
win new business to replace the 
more than 30 per cent of traffic lost 
indefinitely by this year's eight- 
week dockers' pay strike. 

The PLA hoped for a £2m to £3m 
profit in 1983. but is now crippled by 
the £6m strike cost, lost trade, and 
the EJm-a-year cost of paying 250 
surplus dockers who did not accept 
redundancy in a recent national vo- 
luntary severance scheme. 

The Government refuses to meet 
further operating losses. Ministers 
do not wish to provoke a national 
strike, but want neither to reverse 
their insistence that the PLA must 
become viable, nor to fund losses 
caused by industrial disruption. 

The authority is buying time - 

probably a few months - by selling 
assets to raise cash. It is negotiat- 
ing the sale of its disused inner- 
London Royal Victoria Dock, worth 
about £Bm, to the London Dock- 
lands Development Corporation. 

The PLA wants the National As- 
sociation of Port Employers (Nape) 
to ask the TGWU to drop opposition 
to voluntary redundancy. It is 
joined by Liverpool employers, who 
failed to get 209 of their 325 redun- 
dancies in the temporary national 
scheme this year which offered up 
to £22.500 a head. Top payments are 
now only £16,000. but £22,500 may 
be offered again this autumn. 

Nape will soon begin a consulta- 
tion exercise with the TGWU on the 
industry's future. Its chairman. Mr 
Donald Stringer, has hinted at re- 
form of the National Dock labour 
scheme. 

No details have emerged. It is. 
however, unlikely to differ much 
from previous Nape proposals 

Crop shortfall likely to bring 
large rise in potato prices 
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BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMOOrTIES EDITOR 

POTATO prices in Britain will rise at the beginni 
sharply m the next few months ac- plantings an 
cording to trends on the London fu- from sprayii 
tures market Over the post three diseases, sud 
months the price for delivery in Since the r 
April 1984 has jumped from £95 a hot. dry spell 
tonne to £269, going up by £40 last non worse. Pc 
week alone. water. The la< 

By the time the potatoes reach layed growth 
the shops next spring potatoes yields drastic 
could be between 16p ana 28p a level of 38. 
pound compared with 8p to I4p now achieved last 
and 5p to lOp a year ago. Although tfc 

The last time potato prices ries widely tb 
reached record levels was in the 
veiy hot summer of 1976, when they tiwnely well, 
ranged between 14p and 20p that ™ outPu, 00 

May. tonnes below 

This summer’s surge has been 
triggered by mounting fears that 
the season's crops in Britain, and 
the rest of Europe, will be well 
down as a result of this year's 
weather. First of all, excessive rain 

at the beginning of the year delayed 
plantings and prevented fanners 
from spraying chemicals against 
diseases, such as potato blight. 

Since the rains ended, the long, 
hot. dry spell has made the situa- 
tion worse. Potatoes are 80 per cent 
water. The lack of moisture has de- 
layed growth and threatens to cut 
yields drastically from the record 
level of 38.66 tons a hectare 
achieved last year. 

Although the state of the crop va- 
ries widely throughout the country, 
with irrigated growers doing ex- 
tremely well, it is calculated that to- 
tal output could be well over Ira 
tonnes below the 6.5m tonnes pro- 
duced last year, which was just 
above consumption of around 
6.25m. 

Some futures traders are fore- 
casting that the crop could be as 
much as 2m tonnes down this year. 
But in the words of a Potato Mar- 

uJ) 

ketrag Board official: “They tend to 
go absolutely potty down there”; 
certainly the recent surge in prices 
includes a large proportion of spec- 
ulative buying, including a lot by 
farmers. 

In spite of the tendency' For mar- 
ket exaggeration, fears of a short- 
fall in supplies developing, especial- 
ly in the crunch period next spring 
before the early crop starts being, 
harvested, seem well justified. The 
problem is that tbe bad potato 
weather throughout Europe means 
there are unlikely to be any sup-' 
plies spare for Britain. 

Indeed, many countries, such as 
Holland, which are normally 
exporters, may be competing for 
imports from elsewhere, such as 
Cyprus. The unknown factor, of 
course, is how badly demand will be 
affected by the higher prices not on- 
ly for potatoes themselves, but also 
potato-based products. 

ICL ban on 
overtime 
could spread 

Hattersley 
to woo 

1 

unions with 
pay call 
By Our Political Editor 

THE PROPAGANDA battle for the 
leadership and deputy leadership of 
the Labour Party will break out of 
the mid-August political doldrums 
today with a speech by Mr Roy Hat- 
tersley calling for a statutory mini- 
mum wage backed by an incomes 
policy. 

Mr Hattersley's intervention, in a 
speech in Leicester, is intended to 
win the support of unions with 
large numbers of low-paid mem- 
bers, notably those in the public 
sector and the shopworkers. Mr 
Hattersley has always backed an 
incomes policy as a means of pro- 
tecting the Jon' paid whom, he be- 
lieves. suffer under free collective 
bargaining. 

Several unions are about to con- j 
suit their members about how ta' 
cast their block votes in the elector 
al college at Labours conference in 
Brighton in early October. 

Most Labour MPs expect that Mr 
Neil Kinnock will win the party 
leadership comfortably. While the 
Hattersley camp is conceding noth- 
ing, their tactic is primarily to push 
up their candidate's vote to a suffi- 
ciently high level to provide the mo- 
mentum necessary to see off Mr Mi- 
chael Mcacher, the hard-left can- 
didate, in the contest (or the deputy 
leadership. 

Mr Hattersley's appeal for a stat- 
utory minimum wage may appeal 
to unions with low paid workers but 
his call for a statutory' incomes poli- 
cy is opposed by powerful unions 
such as the Transport and General 
Workers. 

Dole areas mark the political divide 

BRITAIN remains sharply divided 
politically along the lines of high 
and low unemployment, despite tbe 
large gains by the Conservative 
Party at the June general election. 

One hundred and forty-seven La- 
bour MPs (70 per cent of the party 
total in the House of Commons) are 
found in the 200 parliamentary con- 
stitutencies with the highest unem- 
ployment. In contrast, only 44 Con- 
servative MPs (11 per cent of their 
total) have consitufcencies in this 
group. 

At ihe other end of the scale 
there are only four Labour MPs in 
the 233 seats with the lowest unem- 
ployment. but 221 Conservative 
members. 

These results are significant for 
the impact of unemployment on pol- 
itics. They underline the division 
between Labour's declining base in 
tbe traditional manufacturing areas 
of the North, the West Midlands. 
Scotland and Wales, with high un- 
employment. and the Tories' 
strength in the suburbs, small and 
new towns and rural areas, with ex- 
panding business and lower than 
average unemployment 

The figures are drawn from the 

BY PETER RIDDELL 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE PARTIES 

Ranking otf constttuan- 
CMS by mwnployiMnt 

Top IOO 
TQ1 to 200 
201 to 300 
301 to 400 
401 to500 
301 to BOO 
SOI to S33 

Per cant 
rate T 

36.4 to 17.4 
17.4 to 13.6 
13.6 to 11.1 
11.1 to 9.0 
9.0 to 72 
7.2 to 5.3 
&2fo 3L8 

Labour Others 

10 (6) 
34(28) 
57(46) 
75(64) 
91 (87) 
98(96) 
32(33) 

88(92) 
61(70) 
40(52) 
18(32) 
4(11) 
0(3) 
0(0) 

4(2) 
5(2) 
3{2) 
7(4) 
5(2) 
2(1) 
1(0) 

‘ Parly divisions reflect June 9. election results; figures in parentheses show di- 
vision n 1979 based on estimates of results in new constituency boundanes 
by BBC/TTN panel. 

t Unemployed men as percentage of economically active population, based on 
Apni 1981 census. Great Bmain (excluding Non hem Ireland). 

1981 census of population which al- 
lows a constituency-by-constitoency 
analysis. This is unlike the monthly 
Department of Employment figures 
which are generally for larger 
areas. The Office of Population and 
Census has re-worked the figures 
for the new constituency bounda- 
ries which came into operation at 
the last election, while the ranking 
of constituencies by unemployment 
though not tbe party breakdown 
has been done by the House of 
Commons Library. 

Tbe detailed rankings may have 

changed slightly since the census 
because of variations in tbe growth 
of unemployment, but the broad 
conclusions still apply. 

The figures refute the view that 
unemployment was not an in- 
fluence on the 1983 election. Labour 
held on to a much higher proportion 
of its seats in areas of higb unem- 
ployment than those with average 
or lent' unemployment 

A more detailed breakdown sug- 
gests that where the Conservatives 
did win seats with higb unemploy- 
ment such as Corby and Notting- 

ham North, they were generally 
outside the especially depressed 
cities and were where new indus- 
tries are beginning to be establish- 
ed 

In general, the Conservative 
seats with the highest unemploy- 
ment are also those with the smal- 
lest majorities. 

Some of the Labour seats with 
the lowest unemployment, like Bol- 
sover and Ashfield are, paradoxical- 
ly, among the party's safest but this 
is because they are dominated by 
coal mining where employment has 
been maintained. The seats with 
the highest unemployment, how- 
ever, are all Labour inner city' 
strongholds. 

The party divisions between high 
and low unemployment are also 
matched by the North/South split. 
The result is that there remain com- 
paratively few Tory MPs with di- 
rect constituency experience of 
high unemployment 

The seats of the other parties are 
spread evenly throughout the un- 
employment range, with the nation- 
alists generality in seats with high- 
er than average numbers out of 
work. 

Rolls-Royce reshapes its management team 
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

SIR WILLLAM DUNCAN, the chair- 
man and chief executive of Rolls- 
Royce, has introduced substantial 
changes in the duties of the top 
management of the state-owned 
aero-engine maker in an attempt to 
gear the company for a more profi- 
table future. 

Last year Rolls-Royce incurred a 
net loss of £l34m after research and 
development charges, interest pay- 
ments and what the company called 
“restructuring costs” covering pay- 

ments for workers made redundant 
Under the new top management 

plan five groups are being set up to 
cover manufacturing, engineering, 
and the military, civil and industrial 
and marine aspects of the business. 
Each will be led by an executive 
board director. 

The civil engine business, includ- 
ing repair and overall work, will be 
led by Mr Ralph Robins, previously 
sales director for the company. 

Mr Peter Molony becomes direc- 

tor of the military* engine group. 
Mr Trevor Salt, manufacturing 

director, becomes director of the in- 
dustrial and marine business, and 
also responsible for supplies - pur- 
chasing and manufacturing all the 
company's hardware, raw materials 
and services. 

Mr .Alan Newton, at present engi- 
neering director, will bead a new 
corporate engineering group, re- 
sponsible for the company's basic 
technology, all advanced engineer- 

ing and design, and overall profes- 
sional engineering standards. 

The military engine, civil engine, 
and industrial and marine groups, 
will all be profit centres in their 
own right Each will be responsible 
for defining any new products like- 
ly to be needed in the future, and 
for their ultimate assembly and 
marketing. Mr Jim Rigg will contin- 
ue as finance director and will also 
remain responsible for the compa- 
ny’s nuclear power activities. 
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Lotus says CBI dampens fears of 

sDiiTover upsurge by militants 
board not 
split over 
results 
By John Griffiths 

REPORTS OF a split among Group 
Lotus directors on the eve of today's 
vote by shareholders on a financial 
restructuring were strongly denied 
by a board member last night 

Mr Alan Curtis, former chairman 
of Aston Martin and a Lotus direc- 
tor since last year, said be had been 
astonished by reports that Mr Dav- 
id Wickins, whose British Car Auc- 
tions group is expected to become 
Lotus's largest shareholder, is 
threatening to dissociate himself 
Cram the first half results an- 
nounced on Friday because he had 
not been informed in advance about 
them. 

Lotus chairman Mr Fred Bushel! 
announced a pre-tax profit of 
£109,000 against a £289,000 loss in 
the corresponding half of 1982. 

There seems no doubt that there 
has been at least a misunderstand- 
ing between Mr Wickins and others 
on the board over the scheduling of 
the announcement Mr Wickins was 
unavailable for comment yesterday 
but is understood to have been irri- 
tated at not being fully aware of the 
announcement plan. 

Mr Curtis said, however, that im- 
mediately following the appearance 
of the reports he had been in con- 
tact with all board members and 
there was no question of a problem 
tomorrow. “On the contrary, it is 
likely to be one of the most ami- 
cable meetings for years." 

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

A LEADER of tbe Confederation of 
British Industry, the employer's or- 
ganisation, yesterday dismissed 
speculation about a "red mole hunt" 
throughout industry in the wake of 
BUs dismissal of 13 alleged Trot- 
skylte infiltrators at its Cowley as- 
sembly plant, Oxford. 

Mr Dick Price, the CBTs new so- 
cial affairs director, said in a radio 
interview that the BL affair ap- 
peared to be “a particular problem 
in a particular area." 

It went against the trend of re- 
cent years on the shopfloor, he said. 
"We have seen much evidence of 
improved industrial relations." 
Asked if the BL case was the tip of 
an iceberg, he said: "If there were 
any more icebergs in this particular 
sea, we would have seen them." 

There was no evidence from CBI 
members of a new upsurge in shop- 
floor troublemakers. In response to 
suggestions that companies would 
tighten up selection procedures, he 

pointed out that employers were 
continually looking at the ways 
they recruited. 

Mr Price drew attention to new 
methods of employee involvement 
“The sort of systems which have 
been evolved over the last- few 
years will make it much easier for 
companies and unions to ensure 
they do not get moles creeping in," 
he said. 

The Socialist League, to which 
the Cowley 13 allegedly belong, is to 
some extent a problem for employ- 
ees in that it recently began divert- 
ing members into industry. But 
memberships of many Trotskyist 
groups remain low, and their oppor- 
tunities for militancy have been re- 
stricted by recession - although 
there have been notable gains in 
same unions. 

With unemployment high, few 
companies have offered the oppor- 
tunities for infiltration which BL 
did by taking on 1,500 new workers 

for the Maestro car launch. 
The extent to which vetting can 

be tightened is limited. BL relied on 
references and the instincts of per- 
sonnel managers. To apply full se- 
curity screening to hundreds of 
thousands of unskilled or semi- 
skilled applicants would be unecon- 
omic. 

Some observers pointed out yes- 
terday that the alleged Socialist 
League members had played into 
BL’s hands. By moving very quickly 
into union posts - one was a shop 
steward and four were prospective 
stewards - they aroused suspicion 
and increased the risk of being re- 
ported to the company. 

Weekend reports that the Gov- 
ernment would tighten its own vet- 
ting methods seem exaggerated. It 
has lonjg been aware of Trotskyists 
active in unions such as the Civil 
and Public Services Association, 
and at a higher level of the problem 
of leaks. 

Unions accused of inflating figures 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

MR TERRY DUFFY, president of 
the Amalgamated Union of Engi- 
neering Workers, (AEUW), Britain's 
second largest union, has stirred 
fresh controversy over union mem- 
berships by accusing other unions 
of overstating their figures - which 
they are certain to deny. 

Stung by left-wing claims that the 

AUEW membership was under lm 
before Christmas, and that it was 
wrongly claiming four instead of 
three seats on the Trades Union 
Congress (TUC) general council un- 
der the new automatic representa- 
tion system likely to be adopted this 
autumn, Mr Duffy has written to 
Mr Len Murray, TUC general secre- 

tary, to set the record straight 
- Mr Duffy yesterday stuck to bis 
assertion that the December figure 
was 1,001,898. He explained the dif- 
ference between that an an internal 
figure of 944,055 by saying that the 
internal figure produced by re- 
searchers omitted 62,000 members 
in arrears with subscriptions. 
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TOMBSTONE INDEX 

Start today, and in twelve month's 
time youll have a year's collection of 
FT tombstone ads to fit any handy 
bookshelf. 

Every month, ■well send you a 
compact A4 volume containing every 
tombstone that ran in the previous 
month, plus a detailed statistical 
market commentary. 

Each volume will be indexed 
every possible way. By borrower; by 
country, by manager. So youll be able 
to find what you want in seconds. 

The vast majority of Euromarket 
tombstones run in the FT. 

So the sooner you start taking this 
unique index, the sooner youll have 
a tombstone reference library that 
youll wonder how you ever managed 
without 

The cost? 
Just £5 a month, plus postage. 
How much time does it currently 

cost you to dig outpast tombstone ads? 
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Expansion Forecasters in close agreement 
of security on course of UK economy 
lockers BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE FORECASTING profession is 1' sensus is a forecast by Uverpo 
nlomion showing impressive unanimity FT EMracEOfMTORECASTS University. This expects a sharp a 
PlilllOcU about the likely state of the UK (nwi pwuwit changi) celeration of output next year, pai 
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By Charles Batchelor 

A NUMBER of tbe companies 
which have opened safe deposit 
centres in central London in re- 
cent months are preparing to ex- 
pand into the capital's suburbs 
and provincial cities. The centres 
offer secure lockers on a daily to 
an animal basis for people wish- 
ing lo store valuables or docu- 
ments. 

Despite evidence that the cen- 
tres will achieve only a gradual 
increase in their clientele rather 
than any spectacular growth, 
most operators are pleased 
enough with their performance 
to plan new openings. 

Sale deposit centres promise to 
be one of tbe fastest growing 
areas of the security industry in 
the next few years. A sharp in- 
crease in burglaries and the 
premiums insurance companies 
demand for home contents cover 
are expected to increase demand. 

Some banks offer locker space 
but it has not made commercial 
sense for them to expand the ser- 
vice and a number are withdraw- 
ing the facility. The new centres 
usually offer a far lngher degree 
of security coupled with long 
opening hours. 

The Gomba Group, which op- 
erates a centre with nearly 5,009 
individual boxes in Park Street 
behind Park Lane, plans to open 
centres in Birmingham, Leices- 
ter and Wembley next year. It is 
also looking at opportunities in 
other London suburbs. 

"We are finalising our plans in 
those three places and are about 
to award contracts,” said Mr Pe- 
ter Wilde of Gomby, a privately- 
owned company with extensive 
trading and manufacturing in- 
terests. 

Safe Deposit Centres (SDC), 
which includes insurance com- 
panies among Its backers and 
which already has operations in 
Knightsbridge and St John's 
Wood, also has plans for expand- 
ing in (he provinces. 

The company has reached the 
planning permission stage for 
new centres in Leicester and a 
major city in the north of Eng- 
land, though its proposals are 
less far advanced than those of 
Gomba. 

SDC reports that nearly 20 per 
cent of the space available at its 
Knightsbridge' safe deposit, 
which opened tai January, has 
been taken up. Gomba. is be- 
lieved to have achieved similar 
results in Park Street 

Mr Prank McTighe, managing 
director of SDC said: “We are 
trotting along very nicely. We sell 
boxes every day although the 
British public is slow to accept 
what is a new idea for this coun- 
try." 

AD the operators claim they 
have made no concessions on 
their original tariffs despite the 
growth in competition. 

"Price does not seem to be a 
factor,” said Mr McUgbe. "Peo- 
ple are writing out cheques for 
£2,090 or even paying cash for 
three to five year contracts." 

Berkely Safe Deposit Compa- 
ny, which operated two centres at 
Victoria Station and Ln Mayfair 
before (he recent spate of new 
openings, says it has postponed 
plans to invest In the UK and is 
looking overseas. 

Berkeley is investigating mar- 
ket prospects in Austria with a 
local partner and may start 
building work next year. It is also 
looking at Hong Kong, where its 
parent company Gheqnepolnt 
Corporation has its base, and in 
the longer term, at the Nether- 
lands. 

Access turnover 
jumps by 32.5% 
By Alan Friedman, 
Banking Correspondent 

ACCESS, the joint credit card 
company owned by Lloyds Bank, 
Midland Bank, National West- 
minster Bank and the Royal 
Bank of Scotland group, re- 
corded £2-T9bu turnover in the 
12-monlh period lo June 30, a 
315 per oent rise year on year. 

This compares with Barclay- 
card’s turnover for 1982 of 
E2J8bn. Barclay card said As 
turnover for the six-month peri- 
od to June was QJSbn. 

Access says it saw a 13J> per 
cent increase in the number of 
card holders, to a level of 6JSm 
at June 30. Hew Access custom- 
ers are being recruited at an av- 
erage monthly rate of 65300. 

The number of retail outlets In 
tbe United Kingdom and Irish 
Republic accepting tbe Access 
card now totals nearly 204,000 an 
Increase of 8 per cent on the pre- 
vious year. This compares with 
199,000 establishments accepting 
Barclaycard. 

In the period from July 1982 to 
June of this year Access 
cardholders spent £l00m abroad. 
At the same time, spending In 
the UK by overseas visitors via 
the Access system was £63.7 m. 

Access says it lost £4.8m as a 
result of fraud during the 12- 
month period to June 30. This 
represented 0.17 per cent of turn- 
over. 

THE FORECASTING profession is 
showing impressive unanimity 
about the likely state of the UK 
economy this year and next. 

None of the major forecasts devi- 
ates by much more than the normal 
margin of error from the FT aver- 
age forecast for an increase of 2ft 
per cent in output this year com- 
pared with 1982. 

There is also little variation in 
tbe forecasters’ predictions for in- 
flation which average at around 5% 
per cent by the end of this year. 
Unanimity has not always been a 
guarantee that the forecasters will 
be right, however. 

In 1982 almost all of them were 
much too pessimistic about infla- 
tion even at a late stage in the year. 

Some of the forecasters, includ- 
ing the London Business School, 
make predictions for the consumer 
price index, which unlike tbe retail 
price Index does hot take account of 
changes of mortgage interest rates. 

The annual rate of change of the 
two indices can differ by as much as 
a percentage point - particularly at 
times like last year - when interest 
rates.are changing rapidly. 

For 1984 there is similarly very 
close agreement that output will 
grow at a modest rate of about 2 per 
cent 

There is a significant difference. 

FT ESSENCE OF FORECASTS 
(annual percent changes) 

Output 

19S3 1984 
2A 2.1 

Imports 
Inflation (4th 
tor) 
Unemployed, 
atfnftofm) 

balance of pay. 

ffbn) 
Public Sector bor- 
rowing financial 

however, between those forecasters 
including those at the Treasury and 
the Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and ■■ Development 
(OECD) who expect a gentle accel- 
eration in the pace of activity, com- 
pared with the more pessimistic 
view, current among City of London- 
analysts that there might be some 
slowdown next year. 

This difference, however, is fairly 
small and may reflect the fact that 
City of London forecasts have been 
done mostly at a later date than the 
Treasury's latest published predic- 
tion. 

The notable exception to the con- 

sensus is a forecast by Liverpool 
University. This expects a sharp ac- 
celeration of output next year, part- 
ly. resulting from a very low infla- 
tion rate that it expects to fall to un- 
der 2 per cent -. 

Liverpool University's economic 
model assumes that trade unions 
and others" will adapt their wage 
bargaining to an. expectation that 
the Government will be determined 
and successful , in restraining 
growth of the money supply. 

Other forecasters -of a more 
“Keynesian" persuasion sometimes 
smile at tbe optimism behind this 
assumption. The Liverpool group 
did, however, make a better predic- 
tion for inflation last year than 
most of its competitors, although it 
was much too optimistic about out- 
puL' 

The main impetus for recovery 
seen by most forecasters comes 
from a Continued surge in demand 
from consumers, - and the much 
slower rate at which companies are 
running -down- -stocks. Most 
forecasters' believe some rebuilding 
of stocks may start towards the end 
of this year or at the beginning of 
next 

A change in the level of stocks 
can give only a temporary boost to 
tbe economy, however. 
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As you will have heard, we’ve finally he 
to raise our prices* a little 

However, Ford dealers still have cars le 
that haven’t gone up. 

So, if you’re quid?, you’ve still a chance 
to buy a Ford at die old price? 

Don’t miss it Call in and see your local 
Ford dealer right away. 

And see what makes Ford cars the mos 
successful range in Britain.   

Ford gives you more. ( 

^Maximum retail prices. 
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Profit before expenses, etc..    
Salaries and pensions, etc  
Other expenses  

1.012 8 1.041.9 
-554.4 - 500 4 
-2386 - 210 3 

Profit before provisions and 
depreciations, etc  2198 

i 

331.2 
Adjustment for changes in market value 
of secunties   1.1962 *27 

Profit including adjustment for changes 
in market value of secunties. but 
before provisions and depreciations, 
extraordinary income and expenses, 
and taxes  1.4160 3285 
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TUC to examine loss 
of Labour Party votes 
0Y PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

CHANGING PATTERNS of trade 11 

unwmists'political voting will be the “* 

centre of focus when the Trades 

Union Congress (TUC) in Blackpool 

next month re-examines its links *-»»~rr 
with the Labour Party. More gen- ConMmtha 
orally it will re-examine the priori- iftflHImw 

pics which it believes should shape °*h*r* 
modem trade unionism in Britain. c~    _ ~ 

This week TUC staff in London SoMCT Traaa UIUOM k* • i*bw Wctoy 
will begin drawing up the agenda The TULVs pap< 

for the Blackpool conference and gressive decline ii 
study more than 200 resolutions for Labour. Its n 
submitted for debate. are: 

Four of these resolutions deal • The uwon vote 

with the present role of the TUC fallen by 16 per ce: 
and its political relationships. comparison, the Co 

A resolution from the Civil and vote has men by 8 

Public Services Association (CPSA) Liberal/Alliance \ 

is probably the most radical, calling cent, 
for a new definition of trade union t Only among not 
principles and a new plan for their workers does Lai 
survivaL even 50 per cent ot 

The CPSA’5 call is based on the vote. Among skills 
lessons of the June general election, ere, the Conservatr 
and in particular the poll figures with 54 per cent 
which showed that only 39 per cent have a 10 per cent li 
of trade unionists voted Labour. # The union vote f 

compared with 55 per cent m Octo- last election coUaj 
ber 1974. campaign itself, fa 

Much more detailed support for 10 per cent. All of it 
the CPSA case comes in an analysis anoe. 
of the union vote at the last election Within these maj 

prepared by the Trade Unions for a changing pattern od 
Labour Victory (TULV) group; though, there are ( 
based on private poll evidence pre- shifts. The analysis 
pared for the Labour Party. ine the carnpaigi 

UK TRACK UNION VOTE SINCE 1974 (%) 
ill in 1 "i i i 

Octoberdmnge May Chang* Jun# Chang* 
1974 74-79 1979 79-83 1983 7444 

- 4 
+ 10 

- 3 
- 3 

-12 
- 2 
+« 
- 2 

-16 
+ a 
+13 
- 5 

The TULVs papers chart the pro- 

gressive decline in union support 
for Labour. Its main Conclusions 

are: 
• The union vote for Labour has 
fallen by 16 per cent since 1974. By 
comparison, the Conservative union 
vote has men by 8 percent and the 

Liberal/Alliance vote by 13 per 
cent. 

• Only among non-skilled manual 
workers does Labour now have 
even 50 per cent of the trade union 
vote. Among skilled manual work- 

ers, the Conservatives and Alliance, 
with 54 per cent combined, now 
have a 10 per cent lead over Labour. 

• The union vote for Labour in the 

last election collapsed during the 

campaign itself, falling overall by 
10 per cent All ofit went to the AUi- 
anoe. 

Within these main ontlines is the 

changing pattern of the union vote, 
though, there are other significant 
shifts. The analysis shows that dur- 
ing the campaign, the biggest 

switches awuy from Labour among 
trade unionists were among young 
people (18-24, 20 per cent; 24-34, 14 
per cent). 

Trade unionists1 views of (he par- 
ty leaders are also startling. 
Weightings given at the start of the 

campaign to Mr Michael Foot (15). 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher (41), Mr 
David Steel (45) and Mr Roy Jen- 

kins (42), all rose during the cam- 
paign - Mr Foot's by the largest 
amount, though from an astonish- 
ingly low base of union support 

They finished: Foot (25), Thatcher 
(44), Steel (49) and Jenkins (46). 

TULV does not see the leadership 

issue as the prime cause of the 
switch in trade unionists' votes, but 
instead questions the impact on 
trade unionists oT Labour's whole 
campaign. TULV sees the key to 

that in the shift of the union vote to- 
wards the Alliance. 

TULV examines the trade union 

attitude to aspects of Labour's cur- 
rent policy. 

Launch of Boots9 pain-killer 
starts new drug company race 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

A FREE-FOR-ALL in the fiercely 

competitive international pain- 
reliever market begins today. 

Boots, one of Britain's leading re- 
tailers, unveils Nurofen, a pill 
which it claims is the first totally 

new, non-prescription pain-killer 

for more than 20 years since the 
launch of paracetamol and aspirin. 

Boots also claims that Nurofen is 

better tolerated and more effective 

than aspirin with codeine and para- 
cetamol. 

It can make these claims comfor- 
tably, with impressive backing from 

the medical establishment, because 
it discovered the chemical ingre- 

dient in Nurofen, ibuprofen, more 
than 15 years ago and has been sell- 
ing it world-wide for prescription 

use for more than 14 years. 
Last month. Boots won Govern- 

ment approval foran over-the-coun- 
ter licence for ibuprofen, but in 

pharmacies only. As a result Nuro- 

fen, in its flashy silver and red 

package, was born. The two prod- 
ucts are exactly the same, but Nu- 

rofen, as a non-prescription prod- 
uct. can be promoted to the public. 

Boots’ patent for ibuprofen has 
already expired in foe UK and by 

law, any licensed manufacturer can 

make, label and sell it. 
In fact, someone already has. To- 

day, International Laboratories, a 

privately-owned medicines group 

based in Hampshire, launches Pro- 
flex; backed up by a £Wm national 
media campaign. Proflex’s main, in- 

gredient is ibuprofen. 

Mr Raymond Bellm, managing 

director of International laborato- 

ries, which has a turnover of 
around £8.5m in over-the-counter 
medicines said: “When we saw ibu- 
profen moving from prescription to 

over-the-counter, we licensed the 

technology to make it from a gen- 
eric manufacure and got a product 
licence." 

Proflex, according to Mr BeHm, 

has just been accepted for sales at 

Boots- Boots, however, has big 
plans for promoting Nurofen which 
include an advertising budget at 
least three times the size of Mr 
Bellm's and involved television. 

Boots says it aims for a substantial 
slice of the ClOm over-the-counter 
pain-reliever market in the UK 

within the first two or three years 

of sales. 

Also challenging Boots is the 
stagnant position of the UK anal- 
gesic market According to the Pro- 

prietary Association of Great Brit- 

ain, the over-the-counter trade asso- 

ciation, the pain-reliever market 
may be shrinking due to the wider 
use of the contraceptive piU, caus- 
ing a decline in the incidence of pe- 
riod pain among women and the de- 
creased use of pain-relievers for 

stress because of the increased em- 

phasis on sports and exercise 
among those between 30 and 50 
years old. 

Two British airlines 
may still face 
more U.S. litigation 
BY RAYMOND HUGWS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE ORDEAL by litigation could provide the VS. court with docu- 

stitl continue in the U.S. for British meats from the UK, and not to com- 
Airways and British Caledonian, ply with any anti-trust judgment. 
The success of the two airlines in Sir John Donaldson, Master of 

getting the backing of the Court of the Rolls (President of the Court of 

Appeal in London for their efforts Appeal’s civil division) said those 
to block the Sl.Tbn anti-trust dam- directions had made the issues 
ages claim brought against them raised in the action “wholly untri- 

and others in the UJS. by foe liqui- able" as between Laker and the UK 
dafor of Laker Airways, may prove airlines. 
to have been a hollow victory. As the airlines would be haired 

Even if, later this year, the House from complying with any judgment 
or Lords upholds the appeal judges' they would face having their air- 
decision to order the liquidator. Mr craft seized in the UJS. in execution 
Christopher Morris, of Touche 0f OM.h a judgment 

Ross, to discontinue the claim The documents direction created 
against the two UK airlines, this an impossible situation for both 
may not be the end of the matter, parties. BA and British Caledonian 

Judge Harold H. Greene, who is would suffer most because they 
trying the preliminary stages of the would be unable to defend them- 
case in the district court in Wash- selves before the district court. Lak- 
ington, has indicated that if the En- er might be able to obtain from the 
glish courts called Mr Morris off, other parties evidence pointing the 
the judge might appoint someone finger at the UK airlines, who 
else to cany on the action against would be prevented from explain- 

j RA and British Caledonian. ing tht?ir conduct. 

If Mr Morris were unable to act it The directions were the decisive 
might become appropriate “to ap- factor, said Sir John. But the UK 
point a receiver or trustee to protect airlines were also entitled to rely on 
(Lakers) interests and possibly the UK Government's view that the 
those of American creditors." Judge US. was in breach of foe Anglo-ILS. 

Greene said in an opinion given Bermuda Two civil aviation agree- 
earlier this year. ment in using the anti-trust law 

The result of such an appoint- against them 

ment would be that Mr Morris if the U.S. were to accept the 
would pursue his claim against Pan British view. Laker's claim would 

American, Trans World, Lufthansa, be unsustainable. 
Swissair, KLM, Sabena and Sir John was at pains not to exa- 

McDonneH Douglas, while the “re- ce^te further the strained rela- 
ceiver or trustee" would take over tions between the English and VS. 
the case against the UK airlines. courts that have resulted from the 

In practical terms, therefore, the jurisdictional clash in the Laker af- 

situation would be largely un- fair 
changed, with BA and British Cale- “We and all other English judges 
donian still faced with the claim for would deeply regret any misunder- 

tiriple damages which is one of the standing on the part of our brethren 
aspects of the case that is causing in the United States of what exactly 

them the greatest anxiety. we are doing why we are doing 
Their only consolation might be it," he said 

that the claim might be brought Noone suggested that the Wash- 

only on behalf of VS. creditors; but ington court did not have the juris- 

that would be offset by a decision diction to try the case against BA 

Jv Mr Morris to sue them in the and British Caledonian, and “neiih- 
UK. _ er the English courts nor the En- 

The UK airlines say that if — glish judges entertain any feelings 

which they dispute - they are liable of hostility towards the American 

to be sued over the Laker collapse - anti-trust law or would ever wish to 
for which they deny any re$ponsib- denigrate that or any other Ameri- 

ility - it should be in England and can law.” 

nowhere else. It will be for Mr Mor- But the English courts, like those 
ris to decide, if the Law Lords rule in the VS^ had the power to stop a 

against him, whether to take up parly over whom they jurisdio- 

that option. tion from pursuing litigation before 
The Court of Appeal decided that, a foreign tribunal if they believed 

in view of directions given by the that injustice would result 
UK Government under fhe 1980 It was a power that had to be ex- 

Protection of Trading Interests Act ercised with extreme caution — par- 

it would be “a total denial of justice" ticulariy where, as in the Laker 
to allow the U.S. case to go ahead case, the same rights and remedies 

against BA and British Caledonian, were not available to the plaintiff in 
The airlines were directed not to foe English courts. 

Efficiency and comfort. 
Important reasons why your company aircraft 

should be a Cessna Conquest. 
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The Cniiqurst Ii fhes farther on fuel than atty filter propjet, 
ti*- (350$ kmh 7/to tony range <tl*o pM. oft uJien you 
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The more efficient your business flights, 
the less time you spend flying and the more 
time you can spend on business. No propjet 
lets you get down to business as quickly 
and efficiently as the Cessna Conquest II. 

At 293 knots (543 KPH), Conquest II is 
one of the fastest aircraft with two props. 
It rivals the performance of the most popular 
business jet, yet it's the world s most fuel- 
etticient propjet. 

This unequaled fuel efficiency means the 
Conquest II can fly you and four associates 
up to 2,193 nm (3508 km) without refueling, 
at 35,000 feet and maximum cruise power. 

When you need to take a lot of baggage 
along, the Conquest II can handle it—with 

L enough room. _ 
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could accomplish if you could make 4 business caih in -I different 
countries ami return home the same day. Just try that with an 
curhne. Or hope your comprithon does* 
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^ for over 12 average 
size bags. The spacious nose compartment 
carries the bulky items that clutter the cabin 
in other prop jets. 

Different Conquests for different needs. 
Perhaps the range and high performance 

of the 9-passenger Conquest II are more 
than you really need. In that case, you'll be 
interested in the 6-passenger Conquest I. 
Like its sister ship, it offers high efficiency 
and comfort. But at a lower cost. 

The superiority of the Conquest I and II 
is not confined to the aircraft themselves. 
In addition to Cessnas 3-year warranty, the 

7714' spacious wide oval cabin of the Conquest II offers you 
quiet, ftrst class comfort for up to 9 passengers. The perfect 
environment for working or rWaxing. 

best in the business, you also get the benefit 
of the Cessna Service Network. 

Its the most extensive service 
system in the world. 

To find out how the Cessna 
• Conquests can make your 

business trips more efficient, call James Healey 
Manager, Conquest Marketing, in Brussels 
at 32/2/751.81.10, telex #846-22502 or 
return the coupon below. 

m ■ w 
European Marketing Centre, Cessna Aircraft Company 
Conquest Marketing Division, Brussels National Airport 

Post Bus Nr 2, Zaventem, Bdguun 

 _PI*4Mi vend me* more tffarnution on iheCcuna Conquests. 

—— PI war contact me ro arrange a demonstration flight. 
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Printing 
union in 
‘parlous 
cash plight9 

By David Good hart 
NATIONAL Graphical Association 

(NGA), a leading union in the print- 
ing industry, has reported a serious 
financial plight It has called for a 
far-reaching review of the union’s 
internal structure to be presented 
to a special conference in Novem- 

ber. 

A consultative paper drawn up by 
the union's national council says: 
The parlous financial position that 
the association finds itself in de- 

mands that the structure of the 
union is not only industrially effec- 
tive, but that it is also cost effec- 
tive.“ 

The NGA - which has 113,000 

members - is still the richest union 
of its size in the country with assets 
of more than £10m and an annual 
income exceeding £5m according to 
the latest report of foe Certification 
Officer. But the union also paid out 
nearly £2m in unemployment ben- 
efit last year to members eligible 
for the £33 a week benefit which 
lasts for 26 weeks. About 5 per cent 

of union members are unemployed, 
but only 2 J per cent claim the ben- 
efit. 

The consultative paper recom- 

mends replacing foe special 75p a 
week unemployment levy on all 
members, introduced earlier this 
year, with subscription supported 
benefits. 

The main thrust of the structural 
reforms - the most radical reorgani- 
sation since 1972 - involves dissolv- 
ing the regional structure (except in 

London), the executive committee 
and the trade group boards and 
creating a single operational chain 

from local to national level 
Other proposals include: 

# Continuation of the basic chapel 

(office branch) structure hut chap- 
els will be urged to amalgamate 

wherever possible “so that the 
structure of the union more ade- 

quately reflects changes in the in- 
dustry " 
# Reducing the size of the national 
council - which now stands at about 
50 member to 32. 
# An appeals committee to be set 

up, separate from the national 

council, with seven members. 

Mr Tony Dubbins, the NGA assis- 

tant general secretary for the past 

seven years, is favourite to win the 

election for general secretary-elect 

to take over from Mr Joe Wade, the 

present general secretary. ' 

Redemption Notice 

Teollistamisrahasto Oy- 
Industrialization Fund of Finland Ltd. 

9% Guaranteed Notea Due 1984 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN* pursuant 10 Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dared as of Sep- 
tember 9t J9?6 under which the above described Notes were issued, that Citibank, K A., as Fiscal 
A«air, has selected for redemption on September 18. 1983* through operation of the Sinking Fund 
S3i491,OGO Principal Amount of said Notes to be redeemed at Par. The serial numbers of the Notes 
selected (or redemption are as follows: 

NOTE MWWRS 

HIS* *384 4145 5029 60S ft>09 
12W 2947 3868 4147 MS? 5039 flail 
12tW 2*40 8366 4151 5069 tfrtl 9315 
13111 2651 3371 4153 5092 ttttj 9317 
1305 2664 3373 4165 5094 00*7 9319 
3304 2056 3975 4158 SOM 6U49 
1308 2658 3278 4160 5099 8Q51 ftfcU 
1310 2661 3X80 4163 5101 605S 9329 
2313 2663 3382 4166 SUM 6(157 9330 
1314* 2660 3385 4168 5107 6059 9032 
1320 2968 3387 4178 5109 6062 9334 
132$ 2670 3380 4173 5111 6064 9337 
1325 2872 3392 4175 5115 <KW6 9339 
1327 2ff75 3394 4177 6117 6069 ft142 
1343 2677 3396 4180 5119 6071 9345 
1351 2679 3399 4162 5122 6073 9347 
1353 2882 3401 4184 5266 6074 93*9 
1356 3684 3403 4188 5368 6078 9352 
136K 2666 3407 4190 5271 &WO 9354 
1300 2689 3409 4192 5273 6U63 9356 
1303 2891 3411 4195 SS75 6085 9259 
1366 3693 3414 4197 5302 6067 9061 
1372 2696 3416 4200 5304 01*0 ft!03 
1376 2496 3418 4209 5906 6092 ftWtt 
1378 2701 3421 4305 5909 0094 9969 
1360 2704 3423 4207 53U 6097 9371 
1383 2706 3425 4210 5913 6*619 KI74 
1385 2708 3428 4212 5»10 0102 9976 
13*7 2711 3430 4214 5318 6105 ft 178 
1390 2713 3432 4217 5520 6107 ftwt 
1992 2715 3435 4219 5329 6109 9.1*3 
1394 271R 3437 4221 532S 6112 ftWS 
1397 gTSQ 3430 4224 5927 6114 KWH 
1399 2722 3443 4226 5330 6117 KIWI 
1401 2725 3445 42L2K 53%! 0120 9392 
2404 2727 3447 4232 5.134 0122 ft&ti 
1406 2730 3450 4233 5337 0124 9398 
1408 2760 3452 4235 5339 6127 9400 
1411 2782 3454 423ft 5341 6129 944.UI 
1413 2768 3457 4240 5376 6J31 9J0C 
1415 2771 3440 4242 5OTH 6134 94*7 
1421 2773 3462 4345 5380 0134 9410 
1423 2775 3465 4247 L3£l 01RH 9412 
2443 277b 3467 4240 53*5 0141 9-114 
1445 2780 3469 4252 5387 6143 9417 
1447 2834 3472 4254 5390 0145 WJO 
1470 2850 3474 4256 5392 614* 9422 
1472 2856 3476 4250 5394 0*50 9425 
1474 2860 3470 4291 £307 0152 9427 
1477 2803 3481 4283 5399 0155 9429 

1372 2096 
137b 2496 
1370 2701 

0064 9337 
9339 

5069 9342 
6071 8345 
6073 9347 

6U83 9356 
6085 V3&9 
0OS7 9061 
6**90 KI63 
6092 SEWtt 
0094 9380 
609? 9371 
0099 ft 174 

9809 10330 
9811 10333 
9813 icons 
9810 10338 
981* 10341 
WM 10343 
9*3 10345 
9826 10349 

1*1999 
11002 
11004 
11007 
11009 
11011 
11014 
11016 

11500 
11503 
11505 
11507 
11510 
11512 
11515 
1151* 

15816 164ft* 
153 IK 104*5 
1XV21 104*7 
15425 20491 
15427 
lMCi 
15437 

16493 
10495 
1049* 

MS8 
9*01 
9*33 
wets 

HUS I 
10353 
10356 
10358 

11018 1 ISCSI 
11021 11523 
11023 
11025 

21526 
1152* 

9*38 10360 
9840 10463 
9*42 
9845 
9847 
9849 

11029 ] 1530 
11031 U&U 

11VJ65 
10367 
10370 
10372 

11033 
11037 
HOT* 
1 A (Ml 

11535 
J153K 
11541 
11543 

15058 16SU0 
15856 18H02 
15658 16505 
15080 1850? 
15663 16509 
25005 10512 
15607 16514 
158 TCI 10516 
15672 
15674 
1587* 

16510 
ittuib 
16543 

10374 
9*54 1U37H 
9856 103*0 
9*80 ins&c 
*463 
9*60 

103*5 
103*7 

0*60 10389 
9*71 UWftl 

11044 11545 
11048 I154H 
11049 1155(1 
11052 11552 
11055 11555 
11057 11557 
11080 11559 
11002. 11502 

158*0 IOTM 
158*2 16559 
156*5 
2MK7 165*4 
158*9 
15892 
15095 

16566 
1651-41 
16571 

0102 0376 
0105 ft <78 
8107 ftfHl 
8109 9.1*3 

9*73 
9876 
9K7H 
0**O 

6112 
6114 

ft CHS 
KM* 

dfitjn *"”V 

10395 
10307 
10401 
104011 
104 (A 
1040* 

1477 2803 3481 4283 5399 
1496 2865 34*3 4266 5547 
1607 2867 »Q8 426* 5551 
1509 2870 3511 4270 5553 
1511 2*72 3513 4273 5555 
2514 2*74 3517 4275 5559 
1514 2877 3519 4277 5582 
1518 2879 3521 4280 5504 
1521 2881 35*6 42*2 5587 
1523 2915 358* 42*5 5569 
1535 2917 3590 42HK 5571 
1612 2929 3593 4291 5574 
2814 2022 359« 4203 5576 
1617 2924 359b 4297 557* 
1619 2927 3601 4209 55*1 
3*41 2929 3603 4JU1 55*4 
1644 2931 3605 4304 55*6 
1714 293* 3*0* 4:100 55X9 
1796 293* 381U 43(W 5592 
1799 2940 3*12 4311 5594 
1H01 2965 3*15 4313 5507 
3803 2967 3*17 43 IS 5509 
1817 2970 3619 4318 56ul 
1*27 2972 3*22 4320 5605 
1K»> 2074 3625 4322 5607 
1KC 2077 3627 05 5609 
1*31 2979 3630 4327 5812 
1940 2981 2770 4229 5bLI 

6117 KIWI 
6120 9392 
0122 ft 106 
8124 029b 
6127 9400 
6129 MW 
6J31 9405 

8134 9410 
01ft* 9412 
6141 9-114 
*143 9417 
0145 9420 
614* 0422 
0150 9425 
6152 9427 
0155 9429 
6157 94i« 
6159 9435 
6162 9437 

(W 10410 
0*91 10412 

I HUM 
11067 
11069 
11071 
11074 
11077 
Jl«79 

11584 
11566 
11569 
11572 
11574 
11577 
11579 

15697 1657:t 
157UU CMSTia 
15702 
157iU 
157H7 

16578 
Irt&M 
165X4 

15709 165X5 
15711 lt&Wt 

9X94 
9*98 
9*9* 
9901 
PWKI 
9W7 

10415 
10417 
10419 
HU&* 
10424 
10426 

11082 115*1 
110*4 115*4 

15714 
15716 

16591 
ltlfiftt 

110*6 
110*0 
11001 
I ftlBHCft 
1JIM6 

1I5N6 
115** 
115*1 
115ft! 
llfiHG 

990ft \WTJ9 
9922 10431 
9914 
9017 

104:« 
I04.W 

9919 11MXK 
9922 JIM-Ml 
9924 10143 
9926 20445 

MOW 1159H 
22100 22600 
11103 nun! 
1110s UtiUS 

1571* 16.W 
15721 ir>f-!<8 
15721 llMHl 
15725 16602 
1572* 1*005 
157:11 16607 
157:« WAY* 

30459 
20483 
204114 
21M86 
20469 
20471 
20473 
20470 
21176 
21518 
21526 
21522 
21526 
2152* 
21531 

21537 
2154(1 
21545 
21547 
2155H 
2155.1 
21556 
2155* 
215*2 
21584 
2irn^c 
2l5«i9 
2157] 
21573 
21577 
215*1) 
215KI 
215*7 
21506 
21592 
21596 
2159* 

21998 22A21 23367 
22001 22821 23269 
22*6.1 22626 23272 
22065 22028 23274 
22004 226*1 23276 

^833 23279 
22(112 22635 232*1 
22015 22838 232*3 
220)7 22640 232*6 
22(119 22r»42 2:12*8 
!2£122 J22«5 rtiOO 
»rJ4 22647 23293 iSLM 22647 23293 
22028 22649 23295 
22IC9 ±9QC 23297 
22031 22654 2*300 
22033 22656 23302 
22016 22659 2*304 
±901 ** £26*1 23307 
22040 226A3 
22043 22006 23312 
221 MS 2266* 2*315 
25147 ”2670 23317 

157:18 
15T.(H 
15740 

16665 21601 
106(17 2HW 
WAY* m±UV*\ 
16612 2160* 
1*641 21612 
16*4-7 

25147 22*^0 
22050 wn 
22052 22675 
22054 21*1177 
22WT»7 
221159 22rtaj 
221161 226*4 
220H1 22ii*7 
££(*■6 22HX9 
2516* 22691 
S5)71 228*4 
22073 
±3175 2269* 
2207* 227111 
±!OHU 22T03 
22f«f 22705 
220*5 ±TTtJK 
220*7 '.'271(1 
2211*9 22712 
-2IW 22715 
22094 22717 
22098 22719 

9929 
9931 
9933 
9M1 

10447 
104511 
10452 
10454 

6164 
6166 

9440 
9442 

9*43 10457 
9945 10459 

6169 9444 
6171 9447 

9949 
9951 

HUM 
10464 

6172 
6177 

9449 
9451 

1612 2920 3593 4291 
2614 2922 354* 4293 
1617 2924 359b 4297 
1619 2927 3601 4299 
1641 2929 3603 4401 1641 2929 3603 4401 
3644 2901 3605 4304 
1714 2936 360* 4:106 
1796 293* 36 !U 43(W 
3799 2940 3612 4311 
1H01 2965 3615 4313 
3803 2967 3617 43 IS 

6179 9454 
01*1 945G 
61*4 
81X* 

H459 
9462 

61*8 948* 
0191 9486 
8194 9489 
6lWi 9471 
iWno 
trite! 
621^4 
1^17 

9173 
9476 
947* 
94*0 

6J09 94*:i 
6J1) 94*5 
8211 
62 It- 

94*7 
1*490 

9053 10488 
OHftti 104141 
905* 10171 
90t0l 1H4?:t 
99*4 11)475 
ViMAi 1047K 
990* 1U1M1 
9971 104(0 
9073 104*5 
9975 104K* 
-1979 ] 1149(1 
90*1 IH4KC 

1IU!I5 
1W7 18497 
99*9 1U5IHJ 
9992 1II5IR2 
OHMS 10504 
9997 ll&ItK 
H999 1H51D 

UXHKt 1*512 
1164)4 10515 
lmnifi nisi* 
ltHllO UCatfll 

lftK2 29X4 3772 40! 
]M4 29bA 3775 4334 

432b 5bLI 
4332 5616 

1947 29*8 
2949 2991 

:I777 4336 
5619 
6821 

2991 3779 4339 562* 
1951 2993 3782 4341 5626 
1955 2995 3784 4343 5628 
1972 2998 3786 43S& 563(1 
20J5 3001 3780 4356 563ft 
£155 3791 435* 56ftS 
2257 :KW6 3793 4361 5637 
21» 3008 3799 4363 5640 
2162 3010 379b 4365 5642 
2164 3013 3*00 436* 5644 
£167 3015 3*03 4370 5647 
2170 3017 3m 4372 5649 
2172 3020 3807 4.175 5651 
2270 3022 3810 4078 5654 
2299 3024 3812 4380 5656 
2301 3027 3814 43K* 5658 
2307 3029 3817 -43*5 5681 
2309 3031 3819 48*7 566* 
2312 30X4 3*21 4390 5665 
2314 3037 3824 4393 5668 
3116 3039 3826 4394 5670 
2319 3042 3828 4397 SG72 
2321 3IH4 3*31 4399 5675 
2t5i 3046 3833 4401 5677 
232ft 3050 3835 4404 5«79 
232* 3052 3838 4406 56*2 
2330 3US4 3840 -4408 56X4 
2333 3057 3842 4411' GW- 
2335 3059 3845 4413 56W* 
±07 3061 3*47 44)5 5691 
2340 3004 3*50 4419 56ft 1 
2342 3066 3*53 442 L 5696 
2344 3068 3*55 4423 0*W 
2377 3071 3*57 442ft 5700 
2379 3073 3*60 442* G7(W 
23*1 3075 2*62 4430 5705 
£384 3078 3*64 443* 5767 
2386 3080 3*67 445& 5710 
2388 3082. 3869 4437 5712 
2391 30*6 3*71 4446 5714 
£394 3088 3874 444* 5717 
2:196 3090 3*76 4450 57]* 
239* Wtffct 3*7* 44ftt 5722 
2406 J095 3*X1 4456 57Jf» 

621* 9492 
s«a5 

6224 9498 
6273 9500 
6277 95(12 
62*0 95(15 

56ft5 
5637 
5640 

5647 
5649 
5651 

6282 
62*5 
t<5K? 

SCOT 
9509 
9512 

1(N112 
1(8114 
10017 
10019 

xavjfi 
luft 29 
10532 

11107 IIKIIT 
llllO 1 IfVtKJ 
1111ft 11612 
11115 11614 
1111* 11616 
11121) 11H19 
11I1TI ljrrjl 
11126 
1112* 11626 
11130 1162* 
lli:i:i MiUHJ 
11135 IUHCI 
J1137 IllUTt 
11141 1IKL7 
11lift 11U4U 
liur. ]!(-*!£ 
Ills* 11644 
11)50 11047 
1)152 11649 
11155 IIH5L 
11157 
1115* 1UM 
11162 1 Ji»5x 
11104 IU16I 
1I166 11563 
lllO* Util* 
11171 116*M 
11173 11671 
11176 tir.73 
1117* IUI77 
111*0 11679 
111*1 IIilXl 
1L\WI Lll’iXd 
llix* \UmMl 
11192 116X9 
11X94 J|iiH2 
11196 11694 
11200 11606 
1120:1 11699 
U-JU5 1171*1 
112UX ] iTlfi! 62*9 H514 

6292 9516 
6294 9519 
ASM 9521 

UWS± IWvlA 
lint!.'- J053? 
10027 10540 
10029 1U542 
I0u32 1(1544 

15744 16547 
15746 16*4* 
2574* lb*5o 
15751 17295 
16022 17524 
1*11)5 1752* 

21615 22099 22722 
2 Li) 17 22101 22724 
2)143) 22i(C( 22726 
2162:1 ±1106 22729 

1C1DK 
16111 
16] i;i 
I1-.M0 
1*1 IH 
1*12(1 
IftUEl 
16125 
16127 
161.-41 
Hi lllft 
li:i:tr. 

1752* 
175.12 
175:(4 
l7f«!M 
17539 
17541 
1754ft 
17546 
1*9)2 
1*114 
1*917 
IK* 19 

ItVftH 1*921 
l<i 140 J8024 
1*142 
16145 
16147 
(6148 
lmu 
1HIS4 

16150 
16161 
Iblitft 

I (401 
\SlrJH 

iKfttft 
l*SKA 
llQW 
1WI7SI 
199X1 
J 9992 
I9HU4 

l*ili-6 199119 
K'lTtt 2iMHi2 
|«>174 200114 
WII. 2*0(17 
1*17* 2*0*!* 
161*1 Lb H 112 
1*1*3 2**115 
161*5 2mi(7 
ItllMK 2*019 

6299 
6301 

9523 
9520 

tlftftl 9528 
6307 95: (0 
6:«09 953S 
6311 9535 

2319 
£321 

Iiftl4 
6317 
63X9 
6iC!2 
6325 
6327 

9637 
9540 
9542 
9544 
9547 
9549 

ikfiO W-51 
t£Lft2 9554 
iW5 9556 
lift:)* 9558 
6.140 95*1 
1C142 9564 

lUUU 
14KK16 
10039 
101142 
10*41 
HX14? 
10050 
10052 
10055 
10057 
lnufifl 
KI062 
10064 
10066 
10069 
10071 

10547 
iur»49 
10551 
10554 
1(1550 
1055* 
105*1 
lUteVft 
10565 
1056* 
10570 
10572 
1(1575 
J0S77 
1(J6*0 
105*11 

11210 
11213 
11216 
1121* 
11220 
1122:1 

11706 
1I7U9 
11711 
11711 
11716 
1171* 

1*191 
1*»l9ft 

20022 
20021 

1122ft 11721 
11227 1172ft 

ft 145 
0ftl7 

9566 
9569. 

2391 

56ftt 
5690 

5710 
571£ 
5714 
5717 

6.149 9571 
6:152 057ft 

lotrrri IUSHTB 
10076 105x7 
1007* 10590 
10080 10592 

0!CH 
6: (5* 
6359 
ISI6I 

9576 
957* 
95*0 
95*ft 

ttttlfrl 95*5 
fCftjii 95*7 
iliWH 9T/M1 
6371 K592 
("NI74 fAM5 

9?l9* 
(£17* 94«00 
6: DC 91 MIC! 

£406 3*95 ft*Xl 4456 572f» 
£40* :m97 3H*ft 445* 5727 
£41(1 :K)OU ftm 44i»l 5729 
2413. StU£ 38*9 44T» 57:c 
2415 31U4 :cH91 44*Ti 57ftl 
2417 3107 389ft 446* STftfl 
2421 ftl»9 3*90 4470 57:i» 
242ft ftlll 3*9* 4472 5741 
£426 3114 :1W» 44X0 :.74ft 
£429 3116 :HUU 44*2 
24iU 311* :tWlT» 4195 
2433 ft|2l 39117 4T»4ft 
24:16 :(I21 39VO 454S 
£43* 3125 3912 4547 
2440 312* :M!4 4ft()7 
24-at 31ft» 391* 4599 
2446 :n:c :«92(V 4lii1| 
244* 3\-.» *9Ct£ 4904 
2451 3i:» 39211 4iUNi 
245ft ;U4U 392* 4T4PI 

(i:ji«- 
(Lktfi 
0:191 

omn 
Wliw 
lft-12 

lontct 
100*5 
100*7 
10091 
lauKi 
30095 
HXI9* 
mini 
imici 
1010* 
11110* 
101 ID 
HI lift 
110 10 
1011* 
10)21 
10123 
10125 

1051*4 
1IM9K 
1U69* 
1071)1 
10TU4 
JU7H6 
JUTO* 
10711 
1(1713 
1071ft 
1071* 
10720 
1(1722 
10725 
10727 
10729 
111732 
10734 

11230 11725 
11232 II72H 
112554 1173(1 
||2:(7 117:12 
112:19 1 
11241 11737 
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£2Ti77 ft*£££ 
22570 23224 

ftCS26 
±15*4 23323 
£258t-> £3231 
225*0 23ft S3 
22591 23236 
2258:) 2333* 
£2596 £3241 
£259* £3244 
22600 £3346 
22603 3334* 

ftt6!a£ 
£3684 

23749 
ft 1751 
ft (75:1 

ft 175* 
ft 176 i 
£:i7(i-1 
ftrrou 
ftrriM 
ft«77| 
2:(77:( 
ft 1775 
ftlKSl 
ftdCS 
M« 
ftpvlfl 

ftHMm 
ftr.i£4 
ftiHft: 
£!hrj* 
ftiscrj 
ft 6.1:14 
ftnem 
ft104O 
23843 
£3845 
2:184* 
ft <850 
ftf85:s 
ftRl&K ft!! 158 
ftl96£ 
ft 18115 
ftW6* 
ft 1870 
ft(87£ 
£3875 
£3977 
ftlHHt 
£10*1 
£38*6 
24(102 
£4004 
S4UD6 
24009 
£40)1 
34013 
24016 
£4018 
34030 
24023 
£4035 
24027 
£4630 
24033 
24034 
24037 

164*0 £0457 21896 22619 33265 

On September IS, 1983, the principal avxionnc of the above listed Notes will become due and 
payable at the said redemption price, together with interest accrued to the dare fixed for redemption, it 
Citibank, N.A-, 20 Exchmge Place, New Yoik, New York 10043, lGtii Hoort Municquii Bond 
Proceumg Window or at the main offices of Citibank, NL A. in London. Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Paris 
and Zurich, the main office in Brussels of Citibank \Belgium) S-A. and the main office in Luxembourg 
of Citibank (Luxembourg] S.A.. Paying Agents. 

Such payments will be made in United States Dollars or such other coin or currency of the United 
States of America as ac rhe time ot payment is legal tender therein for rhe payment of public or private 
debts either by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with, or by a dollar cheque drawn 
on a bank in New York Gey, subject in each cose to any fiscal or other laws or regulations applicable 
thereto. 

On and after the date fixed for redemption. Interest on the said Nores will cease ro accrue. Coupons 
due September 18, 1983 should be detached from the Notes and presented for payment in rhe usual 
manner. 

For TEOLLISTAMISRAHASTO OY-INDUSTRIALIZATION 
FUND OF FINLAND LTD* 

CITIBANK. NJL 

August 15.1983 " F“eal A*tnt 
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COMPANY NOTICES 

SECURITY AND PROSPERITY FUND 
Sod etc Anonym* 

“ SEPRO " 
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

R.C. Luxembourg B8453 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEKIY CIVtK^e £ 

tSfTFV ASSS%mS. t2SSS.rt i»B 
with the following Agenda: „. 
1 Approval and ratification -of •" «*£_ 3 TftJi * KarwoM flip Comiuny and Saw and Proiotr IntflrnXkXMl Growth rijnd 

limited C" IGF "i a corporsdoo orpaiHUd and wi*tmfl under the [JJJJ* ? 
Bermuda, hiving Its registered oPtce at Thirty, Cedar Avenue, HamUto 5. 
Bermuda. Dv r* hlcfi. 
IA) The Company will purchase shares In IGF having an aggregate jjwt 

iikM>3!Sl W die value of tfia aiswt* to be trarMferrwf wrmm to «bl 
S? a Srfw per share Mual to Hie n« anct value 0«r man in IGF 
calculated i" accordance with the provisions Of the aBrcement at such 
cLare nuy (JQ sgit^d fry CM C^/nNflF and IGF and 

Ofl The COMSWE wmwaw to IGF a» Its asa« HW an amount 
Mittclem to meei all UaWUtte* of the Company; 

l abowe-meWBon«l 
S‘ a'S^SEKT «* wdlwmiU snare, m IGF to all shareholders of tt» 

4 sSJSUSwi of the repurchase of the snares of the Company with effect on 
the last preceding valuation date- oi the Company, _ cjLinnUna/u 

Snirvbohlers ana advised that the Quorum required at the Eenoriliuiy 
Gmrei Meeting In order for valid decisions to be tmlceo ontteraiana 2 
ST5h? AplSSa » the hower. »>««« »""5*3!W 

W pre,t¥ S0% 

of the shares of the Company Issued and outstanding. 
In the event ttia* tne quorum Is not present for If the dp***3 ®T— 

nimtaradectoaitar other reasons* a second meeting at which there win be 
l^*£E^um”«ulreme«may be convened by further notice. In such event 

Bd“ J! SM «f ** Agenda will be adjourned to that second 
nveotlBo. Luxembourg Jew resolutions 1 and 2 proposed it 

the Extraordinary General Meeting and at anv adjournment; thereof will require 
IK ^SSrSnM oftolder* of two-ttnrds of the total number of shares 
represented at the mecunpu ^ 

Shareholders mar vote at the meeting ay Brew hv COTTI
F*£

,
*L 

or pw which is a valla ole at the Head Office of i»ej 
v»hd all forms of orexlea must roach the Com pa IT* at 2. Boulevard Koval, 
Luxembourg not later than 3 p.m. on 30th August 1953. 

Conies or a circular letter dated B August 19&3 Jo .the _sharehoMe^_ of 
tiw Company are available on request at the Heed Office of the Company, 

In order to take part at the meeting on Avgust 31st. 1983 the, owners 
of bearer shares will hare to deoorit their shnras five *5? 
meeting at Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A., 2. Boulevard Royal. 
Luxembourg. For -IKj ^ behalf of Sebra 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SECURITY AND PROSPERITY FUND 
Soddtd Anonyme 

■■ SEPRO " 
2. boulevard Royal 

LUXEMBOURG 
ft.C. Luxembourg B 0453 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that en Extraorthrw General Meeting of 
shareholders of Security & Prosooritv Fund S.A. C" The Company "J will bo 
ne*d at 2, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, at 11 a.m. on 31st August 1903 

T.^J^wal^and IraStattoiv of an Agreement dated 5 August ijW made 
between tne Company and Save & Fro SPOT International Growth Fund 
Limited C" IGF a corporation organised and wtisdng under tint aw* of 
Bermuda, having Its registered once at Thirty, Cedar Avenue. Hamilton 5. 

^h^cSmS55hwHI purchase shares hi IGF havmg *t\ aggregate asset 
value equal to tne value of the assets to be transferred pursuant to ibi 
at a Price per share equal to the net asset value DOT share In IGF 
calculated In accordance with the provisions of the Agreement at such 
date as may be agreed by the Company and IGF and 

(M 5fr Company JlM transfer TO IGF all ft* assets less an amount 
sufficient to meet elf ttsbif fete* of tbefommTV. 

2- Dissolution of ihe Company and appointment of a liquidator. 
3. instruetions to tho liquidator to give .effect to. the above-mentioned agreeaient 

and to distribute shares In IGF to all shareholders oi the company. 
4. Suspension of tne repurchase of the sftvee or the Compenv with effect on 

the last preceding valuation date of tha Company,     
Shareholders are advised that the quorum required at tit* tajrmordlnarv 

General Meeting in order Mr valid decisions to be taken go Items 1 and 2 of 
the agenda Is the holders present In person or by proxy of at Nest 50% of 
the shares of the Company Issued and outstanding. ^ 

lit the event that the Quorum la not presere tor If the Board or the 
Directors decide for other reasons) a second meeting at which there will be 
no quorum requirement may be convened by further notice. In such event 
voting on all items of the above agenda will be adjourned to that second 

In accordance with Luxembourg law rewMetiom 1 and 2 proposed at the 
Extraordinary Genera) Meeting and at any adjournment thereof will require the 
concurrence of holders of two-thirds of rhe rote! number of shares represented 

Shareholders may vote at the Meeting by proxy by completing the form 
of proxy widen Is available at the head erffte* of the company. In order to be 
valid all forms of proxies men reerh tne Company at 2. Boulevard Royal. 
Luxembourg, not later than 3 p.m. oni 30tfii August: 1903. _ ^^ 

Copies of a circular letter dated 4 August 19B3 to the shareholders of the 
company are available on request at the head office of tha Company, 2, Boulevard 
ROV**l"nLord?rb?S Tike part at the meeting on August 31st. 19B3 the owners of 
bearer shares will have to deposit their shares ftva clear days before the 
meeting at Banque Internationale k Luxembourg SLA., 2. Boulevard Royal, 
Luxembourg. For and on behalf of SEPRO 

THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS 

European 
Femes 
PLC 

EUROPEAN FERRIES PLC 
(CDRs) 

The undersigned announces that as 
from 25th July 1983 at Kas-Asso- 
datie N.V., Spuistraat >72. Amster- 
dam., dir. cp. no. 12 of the CDRs 
European Ferries PLC, repr. 100 
SIISL each, will be payable with 
Dfls. 10-43 net. (re final dividend 
for the year ended 31st December 
1982, 2.35p per share) 
Tax credit = £1.00714 = Dfls. 4.48 
per CDR. Non-residents of the 
United Kingdom can only claim 
this tax credit when the relevant 
tax treaty meets this facility. 
Further the undersigned announces 
that Concessionary Coupon no. 12 
will be null and void. 

European Femes 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
COM PANT N.V. 

Amsterdam, 11th July 1963 

BRASELVEST SJL 
Sodftdade tfc Imresttuimte 

P.L. No. 1401 

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND PAYMENT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tin 
administrative council of the company 
have resolved on the recommendation 
of the consultative council of vne com- 
pany that a dividend of cruzeiros 
11.66 per cruzeiro share should be 
paid in respect of the six-month 
period ended on March 31st. 1983. 

After deduction of Brasilian with- 
holding tax at the rate of 10 pet. for 
the tint series. 12 net. for the second 
and 15 pet. for the third and fourth 
series, and the depositary's expenses 

share. Shu amount Payable in respect 
of Nth depositary share (first series) 
t% U-5. Dollars 182.27, in respect of 
each depositary share (second series) 
IS U.5. Dollars 167.30 in respect of 
each depositary share (third scries) Is 
U3. Dollars 157.&7 ai»d in respect of 
each depositary share (fourth series) 
Is U.S. Dollars 126.51, 

The dividend will be available on 
or after June 30 19&3 to holders of 
the relevant International depositary 
receipts by surrender of dividend 
WDOn nr. Ultjchti to IDRs in 
respect of depositary shares (first 
series), of dividend coo pan nr. 13 
attached to IDRs In respect of deposi- 
tary snares (second series), of dividend 
coupon nr, 10 attached to IDRs hi 
resoM of depositary shares (third 
series) ano of dividend coupon nr. 8 
attached to lORs In respect of deposi- 
tary shares (fourth series) at anybf 
paying agents: 
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST 
COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
— Brussels. 35, avemip o*s Arts 
' Tork, iCLWtyt Broadway 
“ London. T. Aitgef Court 
— Stocker*trass* 5CH 

« DM 

INTERCOM 
SOCIETE INTERCOMMUNALE 

BELGE DE GAZ ET 
D’ELECTRICITE 

Sod6t£ Anonyme 
place du Tr6ne 1, Bnaseb. 

Belgium 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
final dividend for the financial year 
ending on December 31st. 1982 will 
be payable from May Z6th. 1983. net 
of Belgian withholding tax. at BF166 
against presentation of coupon No 31 
in resoect of the 23.783.010 shares 
entitled to dividend right- 

Coupons should be lodged for pay- 
ment at the current rate of exchange 
at the oftces of 
— MIDLAND BANK. I nta rational 

Division, P.O. Box 78T. 170*114, 
Cannon Street. London E.C.4. 

  BANQUE DC PARIS ET DCS 
PAYS-BAS. LA.. 33. Throgmorton 
Street, London LC2. 

— BANQUE BELGE LIMITED. 4, 
Btahopsoete. London E.C.2. 

— Baring BROTHERS AND CO., 
LIMITED. B8. Leaden half Street, 
London E.C.5. 

— HILL. SAMUEL AND CO„ 
LIMITED. 100. Wood 5treet, 
London E.C.2. 

■v virtue or me bilateral tax con- 
vention between the United Kingdom 
and Northern Ireland on the one hand, 
and Belgium on the other hand, with- 
holding tax on dividends la limited to 

Shareholders residing In the United 
Kingdom and Northern Ireland are 
entitled accordingly either to reclaim 
tax paid In excess of 15%, or by 
prfcor arrangement through their 
bankers to have the deduction of tax 
limited to 15%. 

in either case, arrangements should 

bankers. 

ASAHI CHB4ICAL 
INDUSTRY LIMITED 

■•irer DcpcJur* Rede's 
iwied try 

Morgan Guanine. Tran Cwnpanv of 
NFW Y one 

, A distribution of Dollar 0.249 per 
depositary share less any applicable 

» after 
Jj'v 25. 19B3 uw» presentation of 
pouppn. No 18 at the office of any of 
the following depositaries : T 

“ MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY. 
OF NEW YORK: ^ " 

— !^. York. 50. wesi Broadway. 
— London. 1 Angel Court. — Bruxelles, 35, avenue dam Aits. 
“ vendfime. 
“ ^ankfuitL 45, Malnxer Landstrasic. 
— KNQUE GENE RALE DU LUXEM- 

WjlJRG. rue AJdrlngen 74 Luxem- 

B AXTER/TRA YEN OL 
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL 

CORPORATION 
FIRST SERIES CONVERTIBLE 

PRKPOdlfD STOCK 

A dlsb-lbution of $0.58 per depositary 
share leas any applicable taxes depend- 
ing On the presenter's country of 
residence will be payable on and after 
July IS. 7083. upon presentation or 
coupon no. 24 at the office of any 
of tne following depositaries: 

Montane net Nyabto *pr*s deduction 
oc . 
— 5* ££*• Japonaixe s sa.2M8. 
— 20% d« taxe japonaisc : $0.1992. 

-MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY 
OF NEW YORK 
-—New York, 30. West Broadway 
—London. 1. Angel Court 
—hruisels. 35. avenue dts Arts 
—Paris. 14, Place Venddme 

Ti aMcfurt. 45, Malnxer Landstraue 
-KREDIETBANK SA. 
ffoeievarcf Royar, 43, Luxembourg- 

BANQUE WORMS 
US530.000.000 

Floating Rate Notts dn« June 1985 
in accordance with the terms and 
conditions or ibe above- men tioned 
Floating Rate Notes the rate of interest 
for the Interest period 17th June, 
1983. to 10th December. 1985, has 
been oxed at 10-s per cent. 

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE 
A LUXEMBOURG 
Socieie Anonvme 

Trustee 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 
730% 1972-1987 

Loan of FFr.100,000.000 
Tby FFr 10,000,000.— redemption 

instalment due on July 15. 1953 has 
been entirely met by purchases In tha 
Block Exchange. 

Outstanding amount after July ig. 
1983, FFR 55,000,000.—. 

The Fiscal Agent 
BANQUE PARIBAS 

fLUXEMBOUAG) LA. 

MURRAY FUND LA. 
SocMtff AnonvPt 

Lux am booro. 14, rw AMringen 
Regbtri dc Commerce: 
Section B No. 8^35 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

The Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholder* of MURRAY FUND SA. 
will be held at Its registered office at 
Luxembourg), u, rue AWringen. on 
August T 2th, 1983. at 15.00 o ctock 
for the Piroose of considering and 
voting upon the following matters: 
1. To hear and accept the reports of: 

a. the directors 
b. the statutory auditor. 

2. To approve tne balance sheet and 
the profit and Ion account tor the 
year ended March 31 at- 1983 ana 
to consider declaration of divi- 
dend. 

3. To dJ&charpe the directors and the 
auditor with respect to their per- 
formance of duties during the year 
ended March slat. 1983. 

4. To elect the directors to serve until 
the next annual general meeting 
of shareholder*. 

5. To elect the auditor to serve until 
the next annual general meeting 
of shareholders, 

6. Any other business. 
The shareholders are advised that 

no quorum for the statutory oennral 
meeting is required and that cfeciuona 
Will o« taken at cbe majority of the 
wares present or reptesenxed ttat 
the meeting, with the restriction tiiat 
no shareholder neither by himself nor 
by proxy can vote for a number of 
shares In excess of one fifth of the 
shares issued or two fifths of the 
snares present or represented at the 
meeting. 

In order to take part at the statu- 
tory meeting of August I2th. 1983, 
the owoers of bearer shares will havu 
to deposit their shares five clear day* 
before the meeting at the registered 
office of the Fund. 14, mu Aidringen. 
Luxembourg, or with the following 
banks: 
Banana Gdnfirale du Luxembourg SA. 

14. rue Aidringen 
LUXEMBOURG 

Clydesdale Bank Limited 
30. Lombard Street 

LONDON E.C2 
The Board of Director* 

HOPE STREET FUND SJL 
5ocHt* Anonym 

Luxembourg, 14, rue Aidringen 
Real stria da Commerce: 
Section B No. 84121 

Nonce OF ANNUAL COICRAL 
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

The Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders or HOPE STREET FUND 
S.A. will be held at Its registered 
affice at Luxembourg. 14. rue Aidrin- 
perv on August lift, 1953, at 15,30 
o'clock for the Purpose of considering 
and voting upon the following 
matter*: 
1. To hear and acoept the reports of: 

a. the directors 
b. the statutory auditor. . 

2. To approve the balance sheet and 
the profit ana Joss account for the 
year ended March 31st. 1983 and 
to consider declaration of divi- 
dend. 

3. To discharge the directors and the 
auditor with respect to their per- 
formance Of duties dining the year 
ended March 31st, 1983. 

4. To elect tire directors to serve until 
the next annual general meeting 
of aharefioitfers- 

5. To elect tne auditor to serve until 
the next annual general meeting 
or swreromei. 

6. Any other business. 
The shareholder* art advised that 

no quorum for the statutory general 
meeting Is required and that decisions 
will be taken at the majority of the 
shares present or represented at 
the meeting, with the restriction tkt 
no shareholdti- either by himself or 
by proxy can vote for a number of 
shares In excess of one fifth of the 
shares Issued or two fifths of the 
share* preMnt or represented at the 
meeting- 

in order to take part at the statu- 
tory meeting of August 12th. 1983. 
the owner* of bearer shares will have 
to deposit their shares five -clear days 
before the meeting at the registered 
office of the Fund, 14, rug Aidringen. 
Luxembourg, or with the following 
banks: 
Banque Gfinfirafo du Luxembourg SJL 

14- rue Aidringen 
LUXEMBOURG 

Oydeadato Bank Limited 
30. Lombard Street 

LONDON E.C.2 
The Board of Directors 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
KINGDOM OF DENMARK 

6|% 1972-1987 
Lux. Fn. 800,000,000 

Bondholders are hereby Informed that 
the annual redemption instalment of 
Lux. Frv 80,000,000 due on August 
14. 1983, has been partially repur- 
chased for an amount of Lux. Frs. 
56.800.000 and pamally drawn by 
lot for the remaining Lux. Fn. 
23.200.000 nominal. 
The following bond numbers have 
been drawn by lot In the pretence 
of a notary public and become 
redeemable at par on and after August 
14, 1983, with an unmatured coupons 
attached: thereto: 

4892-4911. 4933-4936. 4942. 
5160-5253. 5271-5298. 5301-5305, 
5316-5320. 5373-5357. 5768-5790, 
5793-5850. 5069-5899. 
The nominal amount of bonds out- 
standing M and after August 14r 
1983, Will be Lux. Fr*. 320.O00.000. 

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE 
A LUXEMBOURG 

5ocl*tt Anonyme 
Paying Agent 

Luxembourg, July 9, 1983 

BRA5CAN LIMITED 
Class “C” 

IntenutiaiMl Dewtitwy H*c*)pt (IDR> 
Issued by 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York Bniuais Office 

A distribution of Can30.40 oer 
depositary shares less anv applicable 
taxes and fee* will be payable on and 
after August 31. 1983 noon presen- 
tation of eouoon No 25 at any of the 
following office* of Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York : 
_ New York, (USA) 50, West 

Broadway. 
— Brussels. 35. avenue dn Arts. 
— Antwerp. OL FraukrijkUe. 
— London. 1. Angel Court. 
— Paris, fa. Place VendOmr. 
— Frankfurt. Malnxer Land stress#. 46. 
— Zurich. Stockerstruse. 38. 
and BaitQUC Generate du Luxembourg, 
14, rue Aidringen. Luxembourg- 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT 

Lebanese Pounds 50,000,000 
71% 1973-1985 

Notice Is hereby given that tMi 
year's redemption instalment of 
LP 6.750.000 due (M September 14. 
1983. ha* been partly satisfied by 
repurchase or LP 3,713.000 and 
parity by drawing by lot of til* 
remaining LP 3.037.000. 
Following the drawing by lot. which 
took place at Bencaie inter rationale 
fi Luxembourg on July 13. 1983. In 
the presence of 4 notary public, tba 
number* 
37705 to 38109. 39997 to 40078. 

41034 to 43583 
have been selected bv lot and become 

after SCP- 
tnibar 14. 1943. and Interest on the 
bonds will cease on that same date. 
The nomine] amount of bond* out- 
standing on and after September 14, 
1983. will be LP 13.500.000. 
Luxembourg. August 1, 1983 

no. IS at the omen of The Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
ac 
■ New Yorie. JO. West Broadway 
—truiMb. 35. av. Arts 

Net rare! ‘ An*** Co“pt# 

50.1770 (after deduction of 15% 
iiPKSf ™£*pf4ibg tax). S0.TE66 Carter deduction of 20% 
Japanese withholding tax). 

NACIONAL FINANC1ERA SJL 
05^100,000,000 

Floating Rate Notes 1978-85-93 
fn accordance with the term and 

conditions of the above mentioned 
floating rate notes tbv interest race 
applicable for Kim period from Ttb 
Julv. 1983 CO 9th January. 1984 (185 
dava) has been fljied at 11^% per 
annum loterffti pa»ahle on each ncie 
of U.S. dollars i ooo oa January 9. 
1984 against coupon number 12 wiif 
be U.S dollars S8.77. 

..^BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A 
LUXEMBOURG, SOCIETE. ANONYME 

FISCAL AGENT 

BOND DRAWINGS 

JUTLAND FUNEN ELECTRICITY CONSORTIUM (ELSAM) USStO.OOO.OOO 
31.* 20 YEAR EXTERNAL LOAN OF\9t* 

HAMBR05 BANK LIMITED hochy gives nor Lee that ID accordance wiih Ihe lemu and cohdilion* of (he iboretan,W redcapbon for 
J5ih September 19b3 bat been cftcaed b> ibe drawing ai par or the undrr incniioncd bend* mnounung lo US3770.0W (bomlnal). The 
outstanding balance alter Ihe 15ih September 198? iedanpUontiUSS760.000liiotm™J>. IJLI. ,L. . rlu;mTil...nrn.nirti 

Thcdrawn bonds may beprescnicd lo H&mbro* Bank Limiied, 41 Bisbopsgaie, London EC2P-AAor loihe other Paying Agcau named 

^Bouds Hjrrendered sboujd have attached aST unmaiurctf coupons appnrtenairi thereto. Coupons due ISth Seplanbcr should be 
detached and collected BA the usual manner. 

For payment in London bonds win be reedved on any buslnma day and mutt be left three ckar days for cummaiioo. 

BONDS OF US.SI .000.00 

1491 
1510 

m 
1716 

394 

954 
IiTR7 
1094 
1104 
1294 
1359 
13^9 
1498 
1521 
1527 
1602 
1737 
1821 
1830 
Ife7 
1873 

m 

47 
T? 

127 
19? 

471 
8)5 SLID 

2S? lRW 
1095 

6053 
W2 
M23 
623* 
0283 

65B4 

60A8 
6075 
6125 
6270 
63W s|G 

0780 
6851 
6^72 
6912 
7352 
7389 
7414 
7469 

6126 
6272 
6306 
62K 
6<S6 
6^01 
6767 
6824 
6867 
6876 
6914 
7356 
741J7 

92M 
93^0 
9J26 
9!MO 
9346 
9J63 

9450 

3158 
4441 
4510 
4717 

2722 
2137 
3074 

2H 48J3 
4957 
4990 

4507 
47|4 
4727 

3S! 
49ftS 
5051 

1*89 
LFJ4 
2393 
2723 
2778 
3077 
37R5 
4J0« 

4729 
4S07 
4909 
49K9 

7541 
7570 
7642 
7749 

7323 
7331 
7559 
7571 
7673 
7752 
T79| 
7828 
78.17 
79K0 
SOFT 
8094 

m 
7742 

7SZ7 
7539 
7565 
7615 
7744 

33 
7569 
7617 
7148 

949| 
9301 
9517 
U5J7 
9*74 
9584 
9598 
9611 
9618 
9ft24 
9633 
4644 

PI96 
8287 
8299 

p62 
8418 

52J4 m 
5408 

3305 
5391 
341/2 
i438 
5445 5570 

H5Z 

JW79 
Sf91 
8544 
H0J7 
8967 

tW2 
8944 
8959 

5691 
5747 
57*6 
594? 
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The following bonds from previous 
drawings are still oiiruantfiag for 
payment* 

Bonds drawn (5th September 1982. 

m m 

HAM BROS BANK LIMITED 
15ih August 1983 

COMPANY NOTICE i CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE PACIFIC FUND U. 
Sfldftf Apoavmg 

Luxembourg, 14. rue Aldrlngm 
Registre dc Conunecci 
Section B No. 7.825 

NOTICti OF ANNUAL GaftERAL 
MUl ING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

The Annual General Meeting of 
ShprehOldari of THE PACIFIC FUND 

First licensing round 
DENMARK 

SLA. will be held at Its registered 
office at Luxembourg. 14. rue Alar In- 
gen, on Angus IZtb, 1903. at rO.DO 
o'clock for tne purpose of considering 
amt voting upon the following 
matter*: 
1. To hear and accent the reports ofc 

a. the directors 
b. the statutory auditor. 

2. To approve the balance sheet aixl 
the profit and loss account for the 
year end MS March 31st. 1983. 

3. To discharge the directors and the 
auditor with respect to their oer- 
ftarmance of duties during the year 
coded March 31st. 1983. 

4. To elect the directors to serve until 
the next annual general meeting 
of Shareholder*. 

5. To elect tile auditor to serve until 
tile next annual general meeting 
of shareholders- 

6. Any Other bucin***. 
The shareholder* are advised that 

no quorum for tne statutory general 
meeting is required and that decisions 
win be taken it the majority of the 
snare* preMnt or reo resented at 
the meeting, wttfi the restriction that 
no shareholder neither by himself nor 
by proxy can vote for a number of 
shares in excess of one fifth of the 
■hares issued or two fifths of tne 
shares present or represented at the 
meeting. 

In order to take part at the statu- 
tory meeting of August 12th. 1983. 
the owner* of bearer share* will have 
to deposit their shares five dear days 
before the meeting at the registered 
office of the Fund. 14, rue Afdnngan, 
Luxembourg, or with the following 
bank: 
Banque Gdntral# du Luxembourg S_A. 

14, rue Aldringea 
LUXEMBOURG 

The Board of Directors 

The Danish Ministry of Energy hereby announces 
the opening of 

The First Round of Licensing 
for exploration for and production of hydrocarbons 
within Danish Territory. 
The licensing round covers approximately 74,000 
km*, in the North Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat the 
Baltic Sea, and Danish onshore areas. 
Applications for Licences will be accepted during 
the period ending 

at 12.00 noon Monday. October 10.1983. 

AZIENDA AUTONOMA 
DFLLE FERROY1E DELLO 

STATO 
Floating Rate Notes due 

June 1988 
U5J100.000.000 

The interest rate applicable to the 
above Issue In respect of six months' 
period of 183 day* commencing 30th 
June 1983 bus been fixed lit 

10fo% 
so that accordingly the interest pay, 
able lit respect of such period (calcu- 
lated on tha bail* of a rear of 360 
days for cbe actual number of days 
eiapsedi will be made on 30th 
December 1983 at U.5-S5A0.10 for 
10.000.— dollars not* and 
U2LS5.401.04 for 100.000.— dollar* 
note. 

The Fiscal Agent 
BANQUE PARIBA5 

LUXEMBOURG S-A. 

Further information concerning the terms of licens- 
ing and the preparation of applications, and a map 
showing the areas offered, the block system etc., are 
available from: 

EN ER GI MINISTER I ET 
29, Strandgade 
DK-1401 Copenhagen K. 
Telephone: (01) 92 19 00 
Telex: 31437 energy dk. 

OBITUARY 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF COMPANIES 
ACT 1948 AND 

HARZELL LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN oureuam 
to Sficnon 233 of the Companies Act 
1948 that a MEETING of lh» CREDITORS 
of ibe above-named Comoany will be 
held at ilia offices of SINGLA & COM- 
PANY. Chartered Accountants, of 423 
Alexandra Avnui, Harrow, Middles ax 
at 11.00 a.m. on 19 August 1983 for 
tha purposfts mentioned in Sections 234 
find 295 of the said Act. 

Dated this Sth day of August 1963. 
By Ordar of tha Board 

P. ANTON 10U. Director 

EYE l»i ptrtlJrad tha other* because of a 
SSJlSL for money. Sapper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and COP 
musicians, glamorous hastate*, exciting 
fioarsfiew*, TBS. Regent St. 01-734 0587. 

FINANCIAL 

TIMES 
operates a subscription hand 

cfalivary service in tbs business 
centres of the following 

major cities; 

AMSTERDAM - BOMBAY - BONN 
BOSTON - BRUSSELS 
CHICAGO - COLOGNE 

COPENHAGEN • DUSBBJIORF 
EINDHOVEN - FRANKFURT 

GENEVA - THE HAGUE 
HAMBURG - HONG KONG 

HOUSTON - ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA - KUALA LUMPUR 

LISBON - LOS ANGELES 
LUGANO - MADRID * MANILA 

MIAMI - MONTREAL - MUNICH 
NEW YORK - PARIS - PORTO 

ROTTERDAM - SAN FRANCISCO 
SINGAPORE - STUTTGART 

TAIPEI * TOKYO - TORONTO 
UTRECHT - VIENNA 

WASHINGTON 

It is with great sorrow that we must give advice 
that our dearly beloved husband, father, brother, 
grandfather, brother-in-law, uncle and cousin 

HERR ADOLF STEINDLING 

Director-General and Member of the Board ret 
of the 

Central Wechsel- und Creditbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Bearer of the Order of Merit for the 
Liberation of Austria 

has passed away on Tuesday, 14th June, 1983, at 
the age of 65 after a fulfilled- and ever-active life 
and also after suffering borne for many years with 
great dignity and composure. He will continue 
to be an example to us and shall always be 
remembered. 

In accordance with the wish of the dear deceased 
the burial has taken place quietly at Vienna. 

Rudolfine SteiudJing 
Wife 

in the name of the family 
Wallxnodengasse 10 

A 1190 Vienna, Austria 

For the many expressions of sympathy our 
sincerest thanks. 

PERSONAL 

REMEMBER 

For Information contact: 
Financial Timas, GutoH Bit tire* *B 54 
8000 Frankfurt Main, West Germany 

Tali 0611/75960 - Tffltm 4lfi 193 

or Financial Time* 
76 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10D19 
Tel: (212) 489 8300 

Telex: 238409 FTOL U! 

a departed friend with a tribute that blooms in 
lasting happiness for old people. There is no 
more fitting memorial to a loved name than to 
link your regard with enduring work for the 
lonely or frail. Every pound you give towards 
a Day Centre or medical assistance among the 
elderly people in great need achieves a great 
deal thanks to volunteers all over Britain. 
Please send your gift with the name you wish to 
commemorate to: The Hon. Treaseurer, The Rt. 
Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room 
FT4M, 32 Dover Street, London W1A 2AP. 

/ 

Financial Times Monday August 35 1983 

APPOINTMENTS 

Senior position at 
Lucas Industries 
LUCAS INDUSTRIES has 

appointed Dr John Pamaby 
group director—manufacturing 
technology from September. Dr 
Pamaby will also become a mem- 
ber of the Lucas executive and 
a director of Joseph Lucas 
Limited (the management board 
of the group) on September- 5. 
Dr Pamaby joins Lucas from 
the diversified products sector of 
the Dunlop Group where he was. 
general manager—engineering. 
His role in Dunlop covered tha 
design and installation of manu- 
facturing systems, automated 
machine systems, CAD, CAM, 
process and product develop- 
ment as weU as the sale of these 
outside of Dunlop. 

* 

OcearL board in. 1982 following 
his retirement as chairman ot 
the committee of managing 
directors of The Royal Dutch/ 
Shell Group. 

★ 
ALFA ROMEO . (GREAT 

BRITAIN) has appointed Hr 
David D. Bates as parts director. 
He was with. Saab (Great 
Britain) as aftersales marketing 

Hr G. K, A. Metcalfe has been 
appointed group managing direc- 
tor of UMECO HOLDINGS. He 

Hr Bay Dafter, for the past 
five years energy editor of the 
Financial Times, has been 
appointed public and overseas 
relations adviser at the ELEC- 
TRICITY COUNCIL, from 
November 7. He succeeds ZZr 
Alan Wheatley who retires on 
August 31. 

Dr Geoffrey Wright has joined 
PLESSEJY ASSESSMENT SER- 
VICES as a consultant engineer. 
He was with Marconi Space and 
Defence Systems. . 

* 
Mr Geoff Shauksmith. has been 

appointed production director 
and Hr Brian Brenchley becomes 
a director of BENHAM AND CO. 

The industry Secretary has 
appointed Hr Graeme Odgera as 
a part-time member of the board 
of BRITISH TELECOMMUNICA- 
TIONS CORPORATION. He is a 
group managing director of 
Tarmac. 

★ 

GRANVILLE AND CO has 
appointed Mr Simon Day as south 
west regional director. 

SAAB - FAIRCHILD JOINT 
VENTURE has named Hr Neil 
Qarfalia as president of Saab- 
Fairchild Finance Corporation, 
an organisation set up to arrange 
financing for the Saab-Pairchild 
340 aircraft. Mr Ciarfalia. 
formerly with GATX . Lease 
Finance In London, will be based 
at ihe Windsor, English head- 
quarters of Saab-Fairchild Inter- 
national, the central marketing 
organisation for the 340 pro- 
gramme. SFFC is jointly owned 
by Saab-Scania AB of Sweden 
and Fairchild Industries of 
Germantown, Md, partners in the 
Saab-Fairchild Joint Venture 

was joint managing director of 
the Bath and Portland Group, 

- - * ' _ 

Mr A. S. MACDONALD has 
been appointed a director of 
CERRO METALS (UK). 

at 

MGM/UA HOME VIDEO has 
appointed- Mr John- Porter as 
sales and marketing’ director. He 
was formerly sales and market- 
ing director of CBS/Fox Video. 

CAYZER, GARTMORE, a sub- 
sidiary of the British and .Com- 
monwealth Shipping, has 
appointed Hr Adrian Collins and 
Mr John Gmn to the board. 

* 

Mr Tony Drury has been 
appointed managing director of 
WATERLOW PUBLISHERS — 
publishers of Financial Weekly, 
Banking World, The Solicitors’ 
Diary and the Royal. Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors*. Direc- 
tory. He was an assistant general 
manager with Mercantile Credit; 
a member of the Barclays Bank 
Group. He is author of “Finance 
Houses, Their Development and 
Role in the Modern Financial 
Sector.’*- 

* 

Hr J. P. B. Hadfield has been 
appointed a regional director of 
the north west regional board of 
LLOYDS BANK He is chairman 
and managing director of Bass 
North West and a director of a 
number of other companies. 

★ 
' Mr Malcolm Hornsey has been 
appointed director of corporate 
planning and management ser- 
vices at NEGAS. He was con- 
troller of planning and manage- 
ment services. 

* 
Mr Peter B. "8. Cooper is ap- 

pointed group director of com- 
munications at AGB RESEARCH, 
and becomes an associate direc- 
tor of AGB International. 

Hr Paul. McGrane has been 
appointed marketing director for 
the NORWICH BREWERY. He 
was marketing manager for 
Column's of Norwich. 

it 
Sir D. de Bruyne has been 

elected deputy -chairman of 
OCEAN TRANSPORT & TRAD- 
ING. Ur de Bruyne joined the 

The Enrivonment Secretary 
has appointed Dr Alan Robertson 
vice-chairman of the BRITISH 
WATERWAYS BOARD until 
September 30 1986. Dr Robert- 
son recently retired from 
Imperial Chemical Industries 
where he was a member of the 
main board and held responsi- 
bility for the company's agri- 
cultral business and for its Far 
Eastern territorial interests. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AR.N. Bank   94% 
Ai Baraka International !ty% 
Allied Irish Bank  9J% 
Amro Bank   94% 
Henry Ansbacher   94% 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9j% 
Armco Trust Ltd  94% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 94% 
Banco de Bilbao   94% 
Bank Hapoalim BU ... 94% 
BCCI   9J% 
Rank of Ireland   94% 
Bank. Leumi (UK) pic 94% 
Bank of Cyprus   94% 
Bank of Scotland Q 94% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 94% 
Banque du Rhone  104% 
Barclays Bank   94% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 104% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 94% 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 94% 
Brown Shipley   10 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 94% 
Canada Perm’t Trust 204% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Cayzer Ltd.   94% 
Cedar Holdings   10 % 
Charterhouse Japbet... 94% 
Choulartona   3-04% 
Citibank Savings  I10|% 
Clydesdale Bank   94% 
C. E. Coates   10 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 94% 
Consolidated Credits... 94% 
Co-operative Bank • 94% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 94% 
Duncan Lawrie   94% 
E. T. Trust   10 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd.  104% 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 114% 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 114% 
Robert Fraser   10 % 
Grindlays Bank } 94% 
Guinness Mahon  94% 

lHambros Bank   94% 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 94% 

I Hill Samuel  S 94% 
C. Hoare & Co t 94% 
Hongkong A Shanghai 94% 
Kings north Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 10 % 
Lloyds Bank   94% 
Maliinhall Limited ... 94% 
Edward Manson & Co. 104% 
Midland Bank  9*% 

I Morgan Grenfell   94% 
National Bk. ot Kuwait 9j% 
National Girobank ... 94% 
National Westminster 94% 
Norwich Gen. Tst.  94% 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 94% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 94% 
Standard Chartered ...|| 94% 
Trade Dev. Bank   94% 
Trustee Saving Bank 91% 
TCB   10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 9}% 
United Mizrahi Bank... 9*% 
Volkskas IntnI. Ltd. ... 94% 
Westpac Banking Corp. 94% 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 % 
Williams & Glyn’s ... 94% 
WIntrust Secs. Ltd. ... 94% 
Yorkshire Bank  94% 
Member* of ifio Accepting House* 
Committee. 
7-rijy deposits 8%, 1-month 
0.25%, Short-term £8.000/12- 
nwflffti 8.8%. 

t 7-day deposits on sums ofr under 
worn •%. £10.000 up u £50.000 
7%, £50,000 end over 8%. 

± Cell deposits £1,000 and over 8%. 
H 21-day deposits over £7,000 7%. 
S Demand deposits 8%. 
1 Mortgage base rate, 
fl Money market cheque account** 

9.25%. Effective annual race ■■ 
9.66%. 

LAURENCE GOULD+ 
COMPANY pic 

Notice is hereby given of the appointment 
of Lloyds Bank 71c as Registrar 

All documents for registration and 
correspondence should in future be sent to 

the address below 

M.J. WEAVER 
SECRETARY 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar’s Department; 

Gpring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA. 

Telephone: Worthing 502541 
(STD code 0903) 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

PART 1 OF AN EXAMINATION OF CANON—STRIVING TO BECOME A WORLD FORCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS| Materials 

On top of Fuji—aiming for Everest 
BY ALAN CANE, RECENTLY IN TOKYO AND FUKUSHIMA 
MR RYUZABimo Kata, prrta- 
<taot of Canon since 3977, 
learned business efficiency ibe 
hard way. Colleagues tefl the 
story or his early days In 
Canon’s accounting division; 
slower then the girls in using 
the aorobaa, the Japanese 
abacus, and exasperated by the 
humdrum routine of tallying 
sales slips, he despaired of bis 
future with the company. 
Then he improvised Hme-and- 
motion teebniques. developed 
ways of im^rmring Us working 
methods and became the pride 
of the division. 

Apocryphal, perhaps; bat 

plants teem with workers all 
seemingly trying to emulate 
their president's example. At 
the 'Utsanoudya optical lens 
factory, 256 km north of Tokyo, 
each employee produced an 
average of 52 suggestions for 
improving their work methods 
last year, one woman employee 
put forward 345 suggestions. 

The innovative skills of 
Canon's engineers, the enthu- 
siasm of its workforce, and the 
impressive efficiency of its auto- 
mated factories underpin an 
audacious, five year business 
development plan, now in its 
early phases. 

Canon 
Already well respected as a 

maker of cameras and copiers; 
Canon is aiming to become one 
of the world's major informa- 
tion systems companies. Mr 
Kaku puts it picturesquely: “At 
present we are on top of Mount 
Fuji. Now we are aiming for 
the summit of Everest." 

With Western companies like 
IBM, Xerox and Wang already 
well established in the office 
automation market, not to men- 
tion Japanese challengers like 
NEC and Ricob. Mr Kata's 
plans would seen absurdly 
ambitious if it were not for 
three factors. 

First, to *“ reach the top of 
Mount" Fuji, Mr Kata has 
already had to revitalise the 
company once. Its move hrto 
pocket calculators in the early 
1970s faltered and the company 
had to suspend a dividend In 
197&. Ur Kata is brutally frank 
about tiie reasons; the com- 
pany's top management lacked 
coherence and direction. 

After he nek over as presi- 
dent, Canon’s pretax profit 

- figures grew dramatically. At 
, 57, Mr Kata is young enough 
- and determined enough to see 
i the development plan through 
i to the end: (Senior managers in 
; Canon retire at 65, everybody 
! elM at 60.) 

Second, the senior manage- 
; mem of the company has no 
; illusions about the magnitude 
' of the task ahead, either in 

financial or business terms. Mr 
; Kata says: "The time is com- 
: ing for the real trade wars. Now 
; we have to be prepared to com- 

pete against other companies 
not just in one industry but in 

; a range of industries.*’ 
The company, which turned 

over $2.45tm last year is plan- 
ning to Invest some $2bn over 
the next five years in research 
and development and automated 
plant. 

Third, it has secured con- 
tracts with Nippon Telephone 
and Telegraph (NTT), rhe 
Japanese telecommunications 
authority. Which could give it a 
commanding share of rhe mar- 
ket for office and home inXor- 
nutioa systems in Japan—and 
overseas. 

Canon's ambition to become 
a world major or “blue chip" 
corporation was born- out of 
that traumatic experience in 
1975; Mr Kaku envisaged two 
phases each of three years 
beginning in 1S76. 

“During the firet stage, our 
internal organisation was 
streamlined and our business 
was built op to enable us, as a 
listed company, to bear our 
social responsibilities. In the 
second stage, we aimed to form 
a perfect organisation which 
would enable us to develop 
products of unbeatable quality 
and performance, timed 
exactly to meet a demand from 
consumers, and supply them at 
reasonable cost through an 
efficient sales and service 
system to the world market." 

But world markets mean 
substantial exports and Canon 
is well aware that that means 
trade friction. Mr Kata’s 
answer, well Illustrated by the 
decision, announced only a few 
weeks ago, to manufacture 
plain paper photocopiers hi 
France, is to share technology 
with companies abroad while 
creating social benefits. 

Mr Kaku said; “"We are well 
aware that unemployment is a 
major problem; but we can go 
to each of these countries where 
there is trade friction and offer 
opportunities tor employment.” 

600< 
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Inset: Mr Kaku aiming to lead Canon Into the big rt»* 

Canon’s camera business is still highly labour intensive. 
Workers are dedicated to the company »mt its products 

PRODUCT divisions: cameras 
(conventions I and video), 
business machines (repro- 
graphics and electronic office 
products) and optical pro- 
ducts (silicon chip fabrication 
equipment). 

Management philosophy: 
"Health first** for all em- 
ployees—the story goes that 
Canon's founder Dr MJtarai 
used to arrive early to 
examine the faces of his 
senior staff for signs of Ill- 

Merit rather Hi»" seniority 
as the basis for promotion: 
“ Some of onr executives are 
not university graduates ** 
President Kaku notes. 

The "new family" prin- 
ciple where all employees are 
treated equally—all factory 

workers from the general 
manager downwards wear 
identical overalls, for ex- 
ample. 

The methods: Development 
of its own manufacturing 
technology, the Canon Pro- 
duction System, aimed at rat- 
ting manufacturing costs and 
giving the company a competi- 
tive edge. 

Powerful management em- 
phasis of cost-effectiveness; 
recently all employees were 
asked to concentrate on nine 
ways In which the manage- 
ment throughout the company 
could become more produc- 
tive. 

The inauguration of a sys- 
tem of product groups with 
marked autonomy functioning 
as profit centres. 

Or in the words of the official 
announcement: “ Canos aims TO 
make an important contribu- 
tion to social and economic 
development on an interna- 
tional level, at the same time 
advancing the company’s 
strategy of interna Li oal 
co-operation and understanding. 
The plan allows for the 
exchange of technology and 
localised manufacturing." 

But to be fair both to Canon 
and its competitors in Japan, 
these are hardly unique 
approaches or objectives. 
Japanese manufacturing com- 
panies are distinguished by the 
superb quality of their products. 
Trade friction problems are 
common to them all. 

Asked, therefore, what will 
make Canon unique not only 
among the camera and business 
machinery companies which it 
h&s seen as its chief com- 
ptk. tors up to now. but in the 
sysi ms and computer indus- 
tries, Mr Kaku emphasised three 
factors: 
• The quality of Innovation 
which it has shown and 
su5taiz.ee! over the years. 
• The development of its own 
production technology which 
should enable it to exploit the 
benefits of its innovation more 
rapidly and at less cost than 
the competition. 
• The continued development 
of a strong marketing network. 

Clearly, therefore, the lessons 
of 1975 have been well learned, 
when weak marketing was cost- 
ing Canon hard-earned ad- 
vantages as competitors copied 
its innovations before the com- 
pany secured an adequate 
return on its investment. 

Canon today seems financially 
secure: its net sales in 1982 
amounted to $2<45bn on which 
income before tax was (233,903. 
With substantial current assets 
($1.9bn) and a ratio of short 
term loans to equity of about 50 
per cent (which Mr Kata is 
anxious to maintain), the 
balance sheet does not seem 
unduly stressed, supporting the 
company’s view that the massive 
investment needed over the 
next five years can be success- 
fully funded partly out of 
income and partly by raising 
new money in the market. 

The pattern of Canon's sales 
by product m 1982 illustrates 
well the company's need to 
diversify. Sales of single lens 
reflex cameras, the touchstone 
of Canon’s early success and 

products for which Canon has a 
reputation equal to the best, 
slumped by 18 per cent, while 
sales of "compacts,” simpler 
cameras with separate lens and 
shutter mechanism, grew by 52 
per cent; reflecting, perhaps, 
changes in fashion in the 
camera buying public. 

Copiers and electronic equip- 
ment. the heartland of Canon's 
new business, grew by 28 per 
cent and 35 per cent respec- 
tively; sales of optical equip- 
ment, inducting mask aligners 
used to manufacture silicon 
chips, fell by one per cent. 

With its well-received photo- 
copiers and now microcom- 
puters and word processors, 
Canon Is dearly now shifting its 
centre of gravity away from the 
camera business. Bat it would 
be too simple to assume that 
the electronic office products 
market is its chief goal. 

According to Mr Kaku, the 
products of the future — 
products which Canon is well 
qualified to create—will be 
home information systems. 

It has already won a contract 
with the Japanese telecommuni- 
cations authority, NTT, to 
create a high speed facsimile 
machine for use in a home pub- 
lishing trial the NTT intends to 
initiate next year. Secured 
against the Japanese electronics 
majors, the contract could open 
a substantial domestic and 
international market in these 
home information machines to 
the company. 

The company is also working 
on a home computer terminal 
to interface with the Japanese 
Captains viewdata service; it is 
known to be working with Fuji 
Bank, the most profitable in 
Japan, on home banking 
systems. Mr Masamichj Torigai, 
general manager of Fuji's 
development division, says: 
“ When Canon produces a new 
machine I unhesitatingly take 
the first in my office.” Fuji are 
a major user of Canon photo- 
copiers and fiche machines. 

The picture is therefore of a 
company seeking the heights of 
Everest with all the right 
climbing gear — management 
determination, adequate finance, 
technological know-how and 
product quality. The second 
and last article in this series 
will discuss Canon's claim to 
technological and manufacturing 
superiority. 
Fort 2 of the Canon story mill 

appear on Wednesday. 

Depositing 

oxides 
ERA at Leathehead revealed 
a technique for depositing 
metallic oxides in thin glass- 
like layers of Ugh adhesion 
on commonly used engineer- 
ing materials and alloys. The 
coatings show good resistance 
to chemical attack and abra- 
sion and reduce friction of 
mating metal surfaces. 0372 

Robotics 

Mysteries 
revealed 
THOSE in the dark about the 
basics of robots or their 
economic implications In the 
factory might be Interested in 
.reading a new book from IFS 
(Publications) called Robots 
at Work—a practical Guide 
for Engineers and Managers. 

The book Is written by 
John Hartley, the Japan- 
based correspondent of 
Industrial Robot magazine 
and covers the whole field 
Including types, applications, 
cost effectiveness, and the 
newer areas of sensors and 
the linking of robots 
to flexible manufacturing 
systems. 

He also takes a look at 
the design of products for 
manufacture by robot and the 
question of safety. 

The book costs £25 in the 
UK (550 in the UJS. and 
elsewhere) and Is obtainable 
from IFS at 35, High Street, 
Kempston, Bedford (0234 
853005). 

Computing 

Software 
aid 
Engineering 

GENRAD acquired Cirrus 
Computers of Fareham and 
announced Hilo 2, some com- 
puter-aided engineering soft- 
ware for logic circuit design 
which was developed at 
Brunei University by the 
team now at Cirrus, Maiden- 
head. 6628 39181. 

J&ia&Copco 

Compressed AIrTechnology. 

Profit freon 
our experience 

■ «■ 
Hemel Hempstead • 

(0442)61201 

Motoring: 

Picking up 
signals 

HONG KONG cars will have 
an “ electronic plate ” on their 
undersides to pick up signals 
allowing owners to be charged 
for being In congested areas. 
Logics, Ptessey Controls, 
Marconi and MV A Con- 
sultancy Group are in the 
pilot experiment. 

Television 

Flat screen 
pocket TV 
SUWA SEIKOSHA and EPSON 
CORPORATION In Japan 
announced the development 
of a pocket colour TV 
measuring only 160 x 80 x 
28mm based on a flat. LCD 
colour display. No plans for 
UK marketing yet London, 
01-902 8892. 

Printer 

Low cost 
daisy from 
Brother 
BROTHER (Manchester) 
launched a knv-cost two- 
colour daisywheel printer, 
HR-15, that offers super and 
sub-scripts, single - button 
text reprint (from a 3k 
buffer) and proportional 
spacing. Price is about £590. 
061 330 653L 

BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 

A bridge too far...? 

K-s:V 

BOLJONSA 

• m i -rV-v-: 

POINTE 
MALABATA 

One of the options for a fixed crossing of the Gibraltar Strait: Freeman Fox and Partners’ eleven-tower 
metres to the sea bed at the deepest point of the crossing. Below: the three 

SOFTLY. SOFTLY, one of the 
civil engineering community's 
long-cherished dreams is taking 
shape in terms of practical 
action. This is the Afroroute. 
the building of a permanent 
link across the Strait of 
Gibraltar from Europe to 
Africa bridging an historical, 
social and economic chasm that 
has lasted millenia. 

But if the 14 km strait is 
something more than a small 
step for the engineers it is 
nothing less than a giant leap 
for the international com- 
munity—politicians. business- 
men, financiers and citizens 
alike. 

Last month the United 
Nations Economic and Social 
Council in Geneva edged for- 
ward a little down this path by 
accepting an evaluation report 
submitted by the UN’s Econo- 
mic Commissions for Europe 
(ECE) and Africa (ECA). 

A Unesco resolution asked 

the commissions to continue 
their work on the project with 
other interested organisations 
and governments concerned, 
principally Spain and Morocco. 

Essentially this involves a 
continuing study of the techni- 
cal options, cost evaluations and 
the likely economic impact of 
the proposed link. But Unesco's 
demonstration of its continuing 
interest has raised hopes in 
many quarters. 

Dampening the enthusiasm of 
fixed-link supporters, however, 
Unesco also approved the 
further analysis of the less 
costly path, that of further ex- 
panding the already substantial 
trans-Mediterranean roll-on, 
roll-off shipping services. While 
some observers believe these 
could be complementary to a 
fixed link, attracting trade 
which could switch to it. others 
say the cost-saving of improved 
shipping facilities could subvert 
the link altogether. 

Supporters of a fixed link, 
which could be sited about 20 
miles west of Gibraltar, say it 
would massively boost inter- 
continental trade and attract 
business and industry to under- 
developed South-West Europe 
and North Africa. This Wes- 
tern Mediterranean axis would 
in turn divert resources from 
the heavily congested Northern 
European - Eastern Mediter- 
ranean axis, already served by 
dense rail links and by the 
Trans - European Motorway 
(TEM) currently under con- 
struction from Poland to 
Istanbul. 

The extent of Unesco interest 
in tikis radical shift in Europe's 
communications equilibrium, 
and the implications for North- 
South trade development, was 
confirmed in July last year 
when the organisation called on 
the ECE and ECA to identify 
problems in linking the Euro- 
pean road network to existing 

Optiras fsr Rxad 
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Safes 

or planned trans-African high- 
ways. 

In January, at its Addis 
Ababa headquarters, the ECA 
with the ECE and Spanish and 
Moroccan diplomats drafted 

suspension bridge stretches 2km between each pier and reaches a daunting 250 CONTRACTS 
crossing points examined by the company’s engineers. Am wm*1r 

terms of reference for four en- completed by the year 2000. a liability in the zone. V HIEV 
gineering consultants. fixed-support suspension bridge Further data-collation and * . ■ ,• 

On the basis of the engineers’ by 2007 or a bored tunnel by analysis of goods and passenger 111 ii IPclIrt 
reports the ECA and ECE sub- 2010.) traffic is essential before the   
mined the recommendations • The implications for inter- viability of a fixed or FRENCH-BASED company SGE- 
that were endorsed by Unesco national transport policy should alternatively an. improvement NIGERIA has won contracts 
last month. be examined by three new in maritime services, Is properly Tf*5 

The key points were: bodies—-a " high authority " of assessed. i 
• Choice of a technical option African states on routes linked improved react and rail net- state £ fta 
was *' premature ” and farther t0 p£°35ct* a STeenn£ com‘ works at each end of the link northeast corner of Nigeria, 
investigations must be held mittee of European experts to would be “ an indispensable Costing FFr 350m (about £30m), 
into the feasibility and cost of examine road networks and condition ” for the fixed link to it is due to be oompleted in 
the options available as well as transport problems in South- proceed. three years. This contract is 80 
the economic merits of the West Europe, and an umbrella These recommendations are per cent financed by credits for 
project, to be monitored and project management committee in themselves a tall order for which an agreement was signed 
co-ordinated by the ECE and representing all states con- both, the UN agencies and the hi London on May 31. An 
the ECA cerned on both continents. governments concerned to advance payment was made in 
• Schemes for a causeway, • Spain and Morocco should deliver. Nevertheless, the fact ^ulyt. enab^°g 
submerged tunnel or tunnel on draft with the ECE and ECA that Unesco has not ruled the work t0 51311 

supports were rejected. How- a tfrimical research plan to be project out of court at least IWcerian Federa. MimStrv 
ever; alternative proposals for backed by international aid. leaves hope for link supporters. 0f™blif Wwks pS^a 
a rail-only bored tunnel, a • A prerequisite for the project The answer to whether the FFr 400m (£33m) order to start 
bridge on fixed supports, or a will be an international treaty Afroroute-will, like its northern work on the SO km long Bauchi- 
pontoon bridge, should be between Spain and Morocco. European cousin the English Tafawa-Balewa road, to be corn- 
studied further “as a matter defining interests and covered Channel fixed link, remain a Dieted in two years. In Bauchi 
of priority." (Economic assess- by a guarantee fund, together bridge too far is a long way off state, where SGE-N is alreday 
meets suggested that a floating with an international insurance yet. working, road construction will 
suspension bridge could be convention on risk-coverage and ALAN ELT.IS start at the end of the rainy 

GLC clashes with Government on planning I Civils outlook 
A MAJOR row between the 
Greater London Council and the 
Government—perhaps the first 
battle in the forthcoming war 
over the abolition of the Metro- 
politan authorities-—has erup- 
ted over the Greater London 
Development Plan. It may well 
end in the High Court. 

Earlier this year councillors 
at County Hall announced their 
intention to amend the GLDP 
—the capital's planning frame- 
work. The changes were to have 
virtually banned office develop- 
ment from areas on the fringe 
of Central London, including 
the whole of the South Bank, 
where highly controversial 
schemes such as Hays Wharf, 
Coin Street, and Vauxhall 
Cross, totalling hundreds of 
thousands of square feet, are in 
the pipeline. 

But last week the DoE wrote 
to the GLC saying it would not 
be allowed to amend the plan. 
TTie letter said that in the light 
of forthcoming legislation to 
abolish the Council giving the 
authority powers to amend Ihe 
GLDP would be “ inappro- 
priate." 

Angry County Hall politicians 
are planning to challenge the 
decision in the High Court. To 
succeed in such an action, the 
GLC will have to prove that 
Ministers have acted “unreason- 
ably.” 

The Greater London Develop- 
ment Plan is something of an 
anomaly in Britain's planning 
system and has a chequered his- 
tory. It was first submitted in 
1969 (based on the results of 
the 1961 census), before the 
Structure Plan system was en- 
acted nationwide. As a result, 
the powers to amend it were 
Dot present automatically, as 
they were with the County 
Structure Plans which came 
several years later. 

However, the GLDP was not 
actually approved by the Secre- 
tary of State until seven years 
later, is 1976. This was mainly 
because the original proposals 
included the highly controver- 
sial inner ring roads, which 
aroused sufficient popular oppo- 
sition to be throws out in the 
final Plan. 

Although the GLC has a point 
fa saying that the GLDP is 

obsolete and does not reflect 
the substantial economic and 
social changes which have taken 
place over the past 20 years, it 
remains the legal planning 
framework for the capital. 
Borough plans have to conform 
to it, and in cases where plan- 
ning applications are referred 
to the GLC, its decision to give 
directions or not must also 
accord with the GLDP—or be 
invalidated on appeal. 

This is why the GLC is so 
anxious to have powers to 
amend the Plan^-powers en- 
joyed by the counties, albeit 
subject to the.ultimate approval 
of the Environment Secretary. 
The present GLC leadership 
wanted to enact, through the 
changes it proposed, its anti- 
offices policy- by decimating the 
list of areas which now appears 
fa the GLDP as “preferred 
office locations." 

Apart from places like the 
South Bank, Paddington. 
Marylebone. Liverpool Street 
and City fringes like the Royal 
Mint site and parts of Tower 
Hamlets, they would also have 
virtually banned farther offices 

from the major suburban 
centres — Croydon, Kingston, 
Wembley, Uxbridge, Ealing and 
Sutton. 

They also wanted curbs on 
major retail development in 
some suburbs, substituting a 
network of " community areas," 
where all policies would cater 
to the needs of various com- 
munity groups and all minori- 
ties. 
. The Government’s stance 
means that the GLDP is now 
unlikely to be amended until 
1990, because of the lengthy 
procedures involved and this is 
bound to cause grave concern 
among GLC planners. But all 
the DoE is prepared to do, fa 
the light of the political com- 
mitment to abolish the GLC 
and the absence of a clear idea 
as to who or wbat may succeed 
it, is to make Regulations con- 
cerning the borough plans. 
These plans have also been 
different from other local plans 
and the provisions to bring 
them closer into line with the 
rest of the country will be laid 
before Parliament u in the near 
future,” MIRA BAR-HILLEL 

‘pessimistic’ 

Intend to point out that 
underspending levels over the 
past six years have averaged 
between 8 and 12 per cent, 
with the motorway pro- 
gramme in one year falling 
25 per cent behind its capital 
allocation. 

state, where SGE-N is alreday 
working, road construction will 
start at the end of the rainy 
season. The Ministry has also 
placed a FFr 17m <£1.6m) con- 
tract with SGE-N for reconstruc- 
tion of the Enugu airport access 
road, which must be completed 
by the end of the year. 

Britain’s dvfl engineers 
today report a perofmistic 
outlook for the industry with 
fears of more bad sews to 
come when the Government 
reviews public expenditure in 
the autumn. 

Presenting the Federation, 
of Clvfl Engineering Contrac- 
tors’ quarterly workload 
survey, Mr Derek Ganltec. 
the FCEC director general, 
warned: “There are going to 
be some very difficult deri- 
sions taken by the Govern- 
ment in the aniwmn- Our 
efforts will be aimed at trying 
to minimise the effects on 
capital spending.” 

Earlier, Mr Gaul ter 
emphasised that the Govern- 
ment's attempts last winter to 
reduce the effects of under- 
spending on capital projects 
by local authorities had 
proved only a temporary filip 
to the industry. 

The new survey demon- 

strated that the current low 
level of ait ivlty remained 
unchanged, with few signs of 
growth or a return to satis- 
factory workloads. 

Mr Gaulter added: “ The 
need to expand capital 
spending does not seem to 
have borne fruit and the 
hopes we had six months ago 
are not bone out at all by the 
new figures.” 

One small light on the 
horizon had been the Govern- 
ment’s agreement to allow 
Departments to carry over 
5 per cent of their capital 
expenditure budgets. Pre- 
viously, Government minis- 
tries had been required to 
spend their entire allocation 
or forfeit the fnudSL 

The FCEC will attempt to 
press for a large percentage 
of carry-over when its repre- 
sentatives meet Mr Patrick 
JenJtin, the Environment 
Secretary, shortly. They 

Contracts totalling over £13m 
have been awarded to WILLIAM 
MOSS CONSTRUCTION. Work 
Includes an extension to the 

_. „ _    i head office of Mercantile and 
IVO DAWNAY ] General Reinsurance, 

MICROWAVE 

CONSULTANTS 

REQUIRED 
We wish to retain authors to prepare market 
research reports analysing and forecasting the 
European microwave industry. 

Product knowledge is essential. We are an inter- 
nationally known firm and can provide continuous 
assignments. Replies will be kept strictly confidential. 

Write Box C9003, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 
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Voest-Alpine 

Diversity 
offers a 
lifeline 

lan Rodger reports on the importance 

of new markets to Austria’s steelmaker 

MEASURED by financial per- 
formance, Voest-Alpine o£ 
Austria seems to be in the same 
mess as every other state- 
owned steel company in Europe. 
It is suffering enormous losses 
and survives only because of big 
government subsidies. 

But unlike many other public 
sector steelmakers, Voest has 
been working bard in the past 
decade to. secure its future 
through diversification of both 
products and markets. There 
are still few signs of a return 
to overall profitability, but the 
group has been surprisingly 
successful at finding new 
markets for steel and in 
developing new businesses. 

Despite the worldwide steel 
crisis, Voest's steel output has 
declined less than 5 per cent 
since 1974 to just under 4m 
tonnes, and tiv export portion 
has been maintained at 70 per 
cent 

This achievement is all the 
more impressive because 
Voest conscious of the difficul- 
ties of steelmakers in neigh- 
bouring EEC countries, has cut 
its steel exports, to those coun- 
tries from 1.7m tonnes in 1974 
to less than lm tonnes last year. 

just by cutting manning and 
production," Heribert Apfalter, 
Voest's president says. “Even 
in difficult times, we try to get 
turnover growth of 15 per cent" 

Voest’s Ynain achievement in 
the past few years has been the 
successful development of its 
process plant contracting busi- 
ness, which now ranks among 
the world leaders with an order 
book of over $2bn and a reason- 
able profit record. 

The group has bad a foot in 
this field since the early 1950s 
when it perfected the revolu- 
tionary LD (for Linz-Donawitz, 
its two main steelmaking sites) 
process for converting iron into 
liquid steel which cut several 
hours off the time needed for 
making steel in large quantities. 

TURNOVER 
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Most of the slack has been 
taken up by exports to eastern 
European countries, to which 
the non-aligned Austrians have 
easy access, and third world 
countries. In 1981. for example, 
the group won a $lbn contract 
to supply 800,000 tonnes of 
seamless pipe to the Soviet 
Union. At a time when most 
pipe makers are suffering from 
a dearth of orders, Voest’s new 
mill is sure to be 80 per cent 
occupied for the next four years. 

“You can't save a company 

Though not interested in 
building LD plants for others 
at the outset, it became so in 
the early 1960s—but not out of 
any great strategic foresight. 

“ It just happened,1* Apfalter 
says. “ We had a big con- 
struction department building 
things for ns and were looking 
for other ways to employ it” 

The big expansion did not 
come until the last 10 years, 
though, during which time 
the plant building division's 
turnover rose from less than 
8100m, 4.3 per cent of the group 
total, to 9931.3m, about 20 per 
cent of the total, last year. 

Like all plant contractors, 
Voest has had a few disasters, 
notably in Africa, and there is 
a certain amount of nail-biting 

going on at the Linz head- 
quarters over the big Libyan 
project. 

Also, as competition has 
intensified in this field, profits 
have been harder to earn. 
(See accompanying article.) 

Voest suspects that the plant 
building business will become 
more competitive and less 
buoyant in the next few years 
and so is embarking on further 
diversification. 

Perhaps predictably, its atten- 
tion is focused mainly on 
electronics. It has launched two 
microcircuit manufacturing 
businesses and is trying to 
develop factory automation 
expertise around its small 
machine tool division. A next 
step might be to manufacture 
some automobile parts, such as 
pumps and fuel injection 
systems, that increasingly com- 
bine electronics and metallurgy. 

steel. We see it as the only way 
to survive.” 

Indeed, Voest still has a 
major straggle on its hands to 
bring its steel division back to 
profitability. 

The toughest problem is 
VEW, the special steel maker 
that Voest was obliged by the 
Austrian Government to acquire 
in 1973. 

“Ten years too late,” Apfalter 
says. 

Europe's special steel indus- 
try has been extremely 
depressed in the past few years, 
partly because of soft markets 
for construction and industrial 
tools , and partly because of big 
capacity expansions in France, 
West Germany and Sweden. 
Britain’s special steel Industry, 
concentrated in Sheffield, has 
been all but wiped out by severe 
competition and ruinous prices. 

products have become much 
more competitive in recent 
years because of the growth of 
mrinri mills, particularly in the 
neighbouring Breseda region of 
Italy. 

The bright spot in the group’s 
steel business is the Linz works, 
which makes fiat products. 
Capacity was cut from 4m 
tonnes to 3m tonnes in 1977 and 
ail steel is made in modem LD 
furnaces and is continually cast 
The works is said to be profit- 
able. 

IN D GSTRIEANLAGENBAU 
means Industrial plant builder, 
and It is the name that Voest- 
Alpine has given to Us fast- 
growing process id ant con- 
struction business; 

Klaus Czemplrek, execu- 
tive vice - president, 
attributes the division’s 
success to date to three 
policies. 

First the group quickly 
recognised that It should 
offer to provide project 
management plant manage- 
and personnel training to its 
customers in addition to the 
relatively straightforward 
business of building the plant 

A few years ago. the typical 
customer for a process plant 
builder was a technically 
sophisticated company in an 
industrialised country. Now 
it is likely to be an un- 
sophisticated company in an 
developing country. Only 20 
per cent of Voest's orders 
come from Western Europe 
and the Americas. 

At various times, the group 
has found itself selling large 
quantities of tobacco, lingerie' 
and plimsolls, enlisting its 42 
sales offices around the world 
to find outlets. This Japanese- 
style trading activity now 
accounts for about a tenth of 
the division’s turnover and Is 
growing rapidly. 

Competition in the plant 
building business is so Intense 
these days that most con- 
tractors have to offer these 
services, but Voest claims an 
edge.  

“ It’s part of our publicity 
Czemplrek says. “ We identify 
with it” 

Voest’s third polley Is to be 
open-minded about techno- 
logy. Although It developed 
the LD process, it was also 
the first company to take out 
a licence on an improved 
version of the process deve- 
loped by two competitors. 
Now it is a major supplier of 
the competitive process. 

Who Needs tile Office of the 

E<BL? Poppel Is Harvard 
Business Review (UA), Nov/ 
Dec 82. ' . 

Presents evidence of non- 
■ productive - work . among 

- knowledge workers ”, dis- 
cusses how office automation 
—broadly, conferencing/per- 
sonal processing (e^. inter- 
active computing) / inform- 
ation transfer and retrieval/ 
activity management — can 
help. Suggests bow manage- 
ment can gain employee 
acceptance of automation, 
and outlines obstacles. 

The Whittling Away ef-Middle 
Management 
D. Clutterbuck in International 
Management (UK), Nov 82. 
- Discerns a world-wide trend 

towards reducing the mixn- 
■ -hers of middle managers; 

details cutbacks _ in' named 
organisations and- the- views, 
of top managements on the 
effects; points out that the 
impact varies by country and 
industry; suggests that the 
process will continue, leading 
to fewer -(and more function- 
ally competent) middle man- 

Apfalter believes a move by 
Voest into this seemingly over- 
crowded field could well suc- 
ceed. 

“ My talks with big electronic 
companies indicate that they are 
not keen to get into the 
mechanical side. On the con- 
trary, they want a mechanical 
supplier. But I do not think this 
is a good route for us. Co- 
operative ventures are not often 
profitable, so we think we 
should do everything ourselves.” 

He laments that Europe con- 
sumes 15 per cent of the 
world's electronic goods, but 
makes only 6 per cent of them. 
He acknowledges that it is a 
highly risky business, “ but the 
risk is much less than it is in 

Despite the recovery at Linz, 
the group tumbled deeper and 
deeper into loss in the early 
1980s. and its balance sheet 
became increasingly stretched. 
At the end of 1982 Voest had 
net debt of roughly $2.4bn and > 
only 8750m of shareholders',' 
funds, and so it sought its 
second direct subsidy from the 
Austrian Government amount- 
ing to $30m, after 8125m in 1981. 
Subsidies will be needed in the 
nest two years before the group 
is back on its feet. 

Voest is now working on a 
third rationalisation programme 
for VEW, whfoh lost Sch 2X)5bn 
(8108m) last year. Apfalter 
believes capacity should come 
down to 170,000 tonnes com- 
pared with a current 200,000 
tonnes and 300.000 tonnes in 
1975. Already, 15 plants have 
been dosed and 5,000 workers 
made redundant. 

The group’s other problem 
steelworks is also in Styria, at 
Donawitz, where long products 
are made. Markets for these 

Although it is a state-owned 
company, Voest has a long 
tradition of profitability, and 
Apfalter is obviously sad that 
the group has had to resort to 
direct Government aid. “We 
have to live with our lame 
ducks. I would like to throw 
them out, but everything is a 
bit more difficult in Styria.” 

He also points out that Vqest 
has had considerably less gov- 
ernment aid than most Euro- 
pean state-owned steel com- 
panies- “ It is our goal to main- 
tain ourselves without govern- 
ment aid and I think we do 
it again.” 

The new customers 
likely to want a project to be 
done on a turnkey basis and, 
in Voest’s view, if the plant 
Is to be successful, the lead 
contractor should often 
insist on managing it for 
the first year or so and on 
training local staff. 

Second. Voest recognises 
that a new plant is likely to 
have too much capacity for 
local consumption in the first 
yean of its operation. How- 
ever, operating at less than 
capacity may jeopardise the 
feasibility of the project. 
Voest often undertakes to 
sell surplus production else- 
where. It also accepts that 
some plant buyers may prefer 
to pay in kind rather than 
in money. 

When Voest began accept 
ing barter arrangements, it 
would simply pass on the 
goods to other traders. 
“ But we were criticised 
for trying to foist 
Comecon goods on Austrians, 
so' we decided to 
get Into the trading business 
ourselves,” Helmuth Ham- 
minger, a vice-president of 
the plant building division, 
says. 

It continues to develop its 
own steelmaking technologies, 
notably of a continuous cast- 
ing process, but it is also alert 
to the developments of others. 
In 1979, ft acquired the 
licence to market East Ger- 
many’s leading plasma tech- 
nology for converting iron to 
steel and It has recently taken 
over Korf Engineering of 
West Germany, a leader in 
the technology of reducing 
Iron ore directly to pure Iron. 

Although Its base is in steel 
plant construction, Voest's 
plant bnllding division 
recognises that the demand 
for metallurgical plant is 
likely to decline in the future, 
and so It has broadened Its 
product lines- through tech- 
nology licences and acquisi- 
tions to Include a wide range 
of chemical, power, food and 
pulp and paper plants. 

A- Risk-Management Approach 
to Product liability - 
R. E. Mayer in Foresight (UK), 
Nov 82. 

Traces the history of product- 
liability legislvton; examines 
how insurance, both pur- 
chased and internal (via 
“ retention famHng ”), can' 
help and notes some diffi- 
culties; discusses the risk 
manager's responsibility and 
the work that should he ■« a 

Gzempirek says that 60 per 
cent of the division’s new 
orders last year were in 
technologies that Voest did 
not have five yean ago. He 
believes the best prospects in 
the next few years will be in 
food, textile and medical 
plants because of the growing 
needs of developing countries 
in these areas. 

included in his review of 
- products programme ”. - 

The Importance of Strategic 
Leadership 
L. T. Hosmer in The Journal 
of Huainew Strategy, Voi 3, No. 
2. (U.&). 

Reviews behavioural models 
and theories of leadership, 
relates them to strategy 
theory, stresses the need for 
a strategic leader with the 
task of inspiring direction 
and purpose, for strategy 
Implementation and achieve- 
ment by all members of an 
organisation; sees this as the 
true responsibility of . .the 
general manager. 

These abstracts are condensed 
from the abstracting journals 
published by Anbar Manage- 
ment Publications. Licensed 
copies of the original articles 
may be obtained at £3 each. 
Including VAT and p+p (cash 
with order) from Anbar. PO 
Box 23, Wembley, Middlesex 

HA9 8DJ. 

Balance Sheet 
as at 31 December 1982 

MBKMUSSO 

Gash and Due from Banks 5,653.0 
4.9853 

Investments in SubsitBflries 
and Associated Companies 363.7 
Loans 10,030.0 
Premises and Equipment 3S4JS 
Other Assets SJSSL9 
Total 26^38 A 

liabilities MWoaUSSr) 

Deposits 15^70.0 
Mortgage Bonds and other Bonds 4J7I4 
Miscellaneous Funds 36SJ. 

4413 3 
Reserve for possible loan losses 2893 
Capital Funds 1,153.9 
Profit for allocation €1 JO 
Total 26338A 
Contra Accounts 40/023 
ntaeogad—f—U701ufinLin 

Profit amounts to more than US$67 mSUon. Provisions and revaluation reserves local 
US5497 Bullion Capital hzmls.hicliicfizigxcserve for posnfate loan losses and retained 
profit, stood at US$M97mjUk>n. 

y 
Thef* securities having been placed privately, 

this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

h-pONAl 

.WOftl-O BANK 

International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 

Dfls 100,000,000 
9 per cent Dutch Guilder Notes of 1983 due 1988 

Annual coupons September 1 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 

Bank Mees & Hope NV 

Cooperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank B.A. 
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv 
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 
August, ]983 

An kalian PtMcLaw Bank eOabttalkBd fan 1563. 

Head Office: Piazza San Carlo. 156 -Turin /Italy). 350 Btvocte* in lute 
Foreign Branches; Amsterdam. Frankfurt. London tlicensed Deposit TUrrK Los 
New \brk i Aaencyli Representative Offices: Radi. Zurich. 
mcicB SutadisncK Fan Lea Anodes    . —Bonk, bos Amylcs-fanpwlo Bank (BRIMBM) Lid- WMWO 

A, tiaenbonfl. 

S'J'JPKHD BXMK 
isrmno BANCARIO 
SAN R«M£> DI TORINO 

A FINANOALTIMES SURVEY 

GOLD 
SEPT 19 

Hie Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Gold In Us issue of September 19 
(This Survey was originally due appear on June 23.) The provisional editorial synopsis 
Is set out below. 
1. Introduction The Gold Market 4. London bullion brokers 

pospects for Gold price movements 5. 
in the year ahead, etc. 6. 
Gold In the World Monetary System 7. 
Futures markets 8. 

2. 
3. 

Production 
Demand 
Coins 
Mining shares 

For further information contact: 
Hugh Sutton 

Financial Times, Bracken House 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Tel: 01-248 8000 eatL 3461 Telex: 885033 FtNTEVI G 
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THE ARTS 

Maxwell Davies/Albert Hall 
Wax Loppert 

Peter Maxwell Davies1 Sin- complete in itself yet enriched 
fpttuz cmiccTtame, a masterly &od extended by external pres- 

53* Iof, " p“re *“res and influences: it adds to mu?c a .r* Vinc^ quintet, string tht work's compel! og impact, orchestra, and timpani, was This is. Indeed, a compelling 

f?-CD JL ,??■* Performance at work, with a sweep lo its un- 
Uie Proms on Friday by folding that makes for mount- 

°c?8™^y- **■? ,n& exhilaration. At first one Academy of St Martins. I is absorbed, on the simplest 

P«a^^e«pbraM t
pureffl

l
,uicM ,evel- *y ft" easy brilliance in quotation marks, partly be- with which Maxwell Davies has 

cause {as Wilfrid Metiers has re-deployed his lSlh century 
never slopped insisting) there's model, by the naiuralnew and 
really no such thing; partly distinctness with which soloists 
because the new work, on its promote and combine their 
cwn terms a lucidly proposed utterances; the interplay be- 
tn roe-move inept structure on 3 tvin>n the three sound “ x>oles" 
classical model does in fact {the timpani acting at times 

Wher works, almost as a subservlsc agent) 
7^«n« of me outer cHepro movements side the immediate framework builds up a marvellously excJt- 

of uie Stnjonje itself. ing inte>7ial momentum. Soon 

As the composer told us at cne ^Sins to be aware of the 
a pre-Protn caik. be intended ufyrfZ[,mW^*Ch m*is*c ^?ay^wf

ut 

something of a departure from ?ranJt ?ro!i.nd ab?,uV 
recent large-orchestral pre- »m^Pfa yl 
occupations. This is the first tonal-modal centre of 
part of an intended chamber- }/ ^“‘vocations on 
orchestra triptych (the middle I?fLJ3?!yS? w?*c? *>0V1 

Architecture 
Colin Amery 

RIBA recognises the best of British 

work. Into the Labyrinth, with 
tenor soloist, is already com- 
plete), in which the common 
aim is to be one of, as it were, 
getting to grips with musical 

movements end suggest goals 
that will require further ful- 
filment. 

The middle Andante, clear In 
external shape, proved on Frl- 

argument itself. The heady 5|ay more elusive in disclosing 
delights of orchestral instru- ^ter

,?y be 

mentation on a large canvas that ,h,s pan ot ^ Sinfomia 
are abjured (notably the tuned !"* 
percussion that in the two **** Albert Hall acoustics (which 
Maxwell Davies symphonies "uW 1*av* answered for 
summons such an enchanted rie reJ?tJve hobalances of solo 

The announcement of this 
year's Royal Institute of British 
Architects awards coincides with 
the recent arrival of a new 
president of the institute. 
Michael Manser. Best known for 
his attempts to blame planners, 
officials and other evil forces for 
the low standards of architec- 
ture, Mr Manser carries the 
banner for the architectural 
profession. This year he asked 
critics to look at the RIBA 
awards in a " discerning and 
constructive way.*' 

Good architecture has always 
happened despite controls and 
restrictions and there is no point 
In pretending that the responsi- 
bility for bad architecture lies 
anywhere else but on the draw- 
ing boards of the profession. 

The awards arc presented to 
give recognition to “ou(standing 
examples of current architec- 
ture.” There are six award 
winners this year and 25 com- 
mendations. Selection is made 
by 13 regionally based juries, 
mostly architects but including 
a few laymen. In East Anglia 
there are two winners—Robin- 
son College in Cambridge by 
the Scottish dim of architects, 
Gillespie, Kidd and Cola, and a 
sweet factory for Trebor at 
Colchester by Arup .Associates. 

Covvardice/Ambassadors 

Michael Coveney 

In a weird and bumpy first example: Cownrd is all about 
play, Sean Mathias re-writes the rhyihm and pace. not. as is 

• . - . „ . legend of Noel Coward and often erroneously suDDO^ed 

«m?S?5 P„n Gertrude Lawrence as the tele p05lure and SlTiudulstne” starts off at .tne KIBAV bo Port | 0f tyro South London showbiz Anthony Page's direction 
urchins wbo never made it does nothing to remedy the 
across the tracks. Boy and play's faults. It just allows for 

b™%r and sls\er- a gradual descent Into the 
la«ca*L>hii» ai1,. ,1°CfS- U°Uf . mclodraraaiie quagmire as Mr 
S«w5 ISHMSTIS of S ciwTrd ^cKclkn ab«<tone «he inliWUr 

land Place, London, October 11. 
London has long lacked a 

good architectural guidebook, 
unlike New York where the 
guide produced by the 
American Institute of Archi- 
tects has always been invalu- 
able. In Los Angeles the guide 
is good but the maps so awful 
that I once hurled it out of the 
car on a frustrated search for 
a Frank Lloyd Wright house 
in Pasadena. 

Now London has a new and 
very good one. Called A Guide 
to the Architecture of London 
it is by two architects, Edward 
Jones . and Christopher Wood- 
ward, and is published in paper- 
back by Weidenfeld and 

play. " Public Death,” which 
Boy is receiving in the manner 
of Rosemary Brown recording 
the posthumous doodles of 
Brahms and Beethoven. 

interesting ticht*rope walk be- 
tween pouting. Cowardian 
efficiency and self-lacerating 
introspection. Janet Suzman is 
unable to make anything 
coherent of Babe, tom between 

Babe has sacrificed a modest her brother and a looming 
career as a rep actress in order Shakespearian bore (Nigel 
to minister to the suburban Davenport) nvhom she foliates 
ravings of her doomed brother, as the curtain rises on Act 2 
Their lodgings in Fcckham before securing his promise to 
Rye are a grotesque folly <de- speak well of the play at the 
signed by Hayden Griffin) of a Arts Council 

       , theatre, with tatty traverse cur- A few moments make their 
Nicolsoir price £8.50. It is a tains,.footlights, stage costumes, mark: Boy's savage dismissal oP 
very practical and sensible!® “b>' erand and supplies of bore's patronising offer or 

champagne. The play they re- help, for instance. A convincing 
hearse at first light each morn- aroma of failure hovers over 
mg is a palpably the evening, suggesiing here 
melange of the balcony and there the Irue horror of 

l?c
rr^ry°^^n p'HAt of iho frustrated 
s. uSrsruic T“J Mafis:acwr *nd wri,er- 
“On a dear day” (from Hay 
Fever) and assorted Cowardian 
insults. 

Aboyne Castle, Aberdeenshire—a compact new 
version of a formerly ruined baronial pile 

guide, lacking the wit of lan 
Nairns London or the poetic 
Insights of so much of the 
writing of John Betjeman. But 
is comprehensive and up to 
date. There are 900 entries 
organised in sections, each one 
related to a large scale map. 

Each section Is arranged 
chronologically and the authors 
are often better at writing 
about the most recent buildings 
than they are at regurgitating 
tiie facts of history- They are vista of marine landscape)' the bnes—from my seat the bassoon Colchester by Arup Associates. ^ tiie facts of history. They are 

ability to sustain large struc* Cambridge ^Ucce^isby far^e 3 warehouse, by the City Archi- Craig and Collinge. Peter !^d a^htShiv 
lures over long ranges Is sub- a!^ most interesting Althouch the lect: Galleries for the Ulster Aldington is an outstandingly 
jecied to its most basic test. SftSf_bJ1

,he n^in?ly.5,Jabo”£e points mi't the “ stark Folk Museum — steel boxes by good architect with an under- i 
jury points out e Ferguson and Mclbreen well standing of the vernacular and clarinet). One 

Das Lied von der Erde/Albert Hall 

modem buildings that carry J■“ architects who restored so 
considerable Intellectual weight - 11 is. ama2in£ t0..se.e a new ™any of the Wren churches 

Unlike many loss well con- ™ place for young Scottish castle at all, let alone after the war. particularly as 
ceived structures Robinson cnuaren- as a winner of one of these they are often critical of the 
College is not afraid to.play all None of the award winners Pnzes- Aboyne Castle in Aber- “bourgeois^ modem interiors 
kinds of Idiosyncratic games is earth-shaking or likely 10 be denshire is a rebuild of part of some of them, 
with the spectator — throwing the listed buildings of to- . a huge baronial pile. Lord Maps of the great estates and 
out clues and hints that reveal morrow, but they do show that Aboyne's architects Robert a chronological map of the 
signs of the influence of Mack- the profession performs well- Hurd and Partnere have worked London square explain the low 

Ever since Fcrrier and Bruno Yet it was such care That SSJbri^e Sdffion of ^col- 
Walter wrang the Iasi drops of ^fdercut the emotional power iegiate brick construction. carefully to the vernacular nacles, turrets and small win- j feei you will always need 

pathos out of Mahler's song- “ ™ jertormance. Mr Lews The other winners lack the tradition. I thought the most flows- "With its flag flying, this a Pevsner in London but this 
symphony, Dos Lied von der 10 "Old*ng historical Intelligence of Robin- distinguished commendation — proud example of the new book with its maps and endless 
Erde has been one of the most 1x1 res®TV?* Anally son College but all convey a by a long chalk — was a con- baronial style has lots of lessons photographs is enjoyable to 
powerful weapons in The pla5*ne ^ther quality of careful worthiness, version of a barn and cottage for architects. use—perceptive in its observa- 
armoury of every great mezzo ^,n-»,a^

0Urins-jfac“ P^ase, They are the City Art Centre at Pytchley. Northamptonshire, An exhibition displaying all tions and perfect for an August 
and contralto, included in a ®}'01t*ance ox, ex_ in Edinburgh,* converted from by the architects Aldington, the award winning designs will walk. 
Saturday Prom with AM hU^gJbuf^ri'S 
Baker as one of the soloists. ♦>- andi^n^^f J,™, r»Tl 
it guaranteed a full house and Ltedv mos* 
a significant Albert Hall Occa- Sint^e‘ W^ne^Sn^L 
s,on’ uberance of the opening for 

This time, however, the example, and the more delicate 
chemistry went awry. John chtnoiserie. Certainly one heard 
Pritchard, who had previously detail one had rarely heard 
taken the BBC Symphony before, but at a cost. 
Orchestra through an elegant' Dame Janet has more than 

The promising level of 

Although the two loads man- 
age some lightning swiichcs 
from slick routine to recrimina- 
tory muttering, and Miss Suz- 
man especially suggests what a 

pastiche in the first of Martin difference a wig and a cigareite- 
Duncan’s three songs evaporates holder make, Corrardiee never 
the minute Ian McKellen as really mines the territory' it 
Boy stops croaking and starts stakes out, where the surface 
speaking, Mr Mathias's text is of pretence is flawed by a vein 
an object lesson in how not to of unremitting and sordid 
write in the shadow of superior reality. 

Memories of Glyndeboume 
The big news from Glynde- 

bourne came last week, at the 
end of the season: Peter Hall, 
associated with the festival since 

On the first night the cast comers Federico DaviA (an old Storch, Strauss's meek self- 
seemed lost in the welter; Glyndeboume regular) was a portrait; was taken by the Aus- 
Katbleen Kuhlmann in the title fine, oily Tcbdllo, and Sally tralian baritone John Pringle: 
role was a beautifully smooth Burgess made a vivid mark as a convincing, slightly too 

and efficient'account uf^Schip-tiiTce-- prodm:otf--tfag—charge to ' -*970, whose-productions -of - and accomplished mezzo-but-a -the scheming SmCraldine, youthful figure with clear, 
ben's fifth symphony, kept transform an ordinary worthy Cavalll, Monteverdi, Mozart, rather bony, unsympathetic acrobatically lithe and expertly direct, lively singing. 
Mahler's music on a sensible, performance into something Gluck, Beethoven, and Britten heroine. The conductor, com- sung. An ideal Trois oranges jn Skat scene, a masterly 
moderate course; the orchestra memorable this time she did l“ve joined its most celebrated petemt routine, was Donato would be more baleful, but this vignette excellently done, one 
furnished some notably beauti* not. These were several beauti- achievements, becomes its next Renzetti. replaced at later one deserved its comfortable noticed the conductor-crony 
ful solo plaving set off by fnl moments; few than usual artistic director. Sir Peter, whose performances by Stephen success. DAVID MURRAY stroh of Glenn Winslade. Ian 
uncluttered textures. The sing- though. The final M Abschied - work was not featured this year Barlow. MAX LOPPERT T ,, fa. .,h Caley bravely tackled the 
ing of both soloists was likewise began promisingly, commend- (owing to a leave of absence on intermezzo, QirLClt-a W1LU ineinad Rimn ijimmaf -n,* 
clear 
William 
ment for 
no trouble 
cest turtis 
no means 
able or richest voice, but she with so little inclination to give 
phrased with enormous care. in to tears. 

RONALD CRICHTON 

James Tait Black 
Memorial Book Prizes 

The winners of the James Tait 
Black Book Prizes for works 
published in 1982 are Bruce 
Chatwin for his novel. On the 
Black Hill, and Richard E 11maim 
for his biography, James Joyce. 

On the Black Hill is pub- 
lished by Jonathan Cape and 
James Joyce by Oxford Univer- 
sity Press. 

The James Tait prizes are 
given annually for the best 
novel (or work of that nature) 
and the best biography (or work 
of that nature) published dur- 
ing the previous year. 

RSC/NatWest tour 
starts in October 

Archaeological 
Service for Greater 

London area 
A major step forward In pro- 

# a small? cosy space (lhe tele- wiih M oi nni 
ft.vision ^ecortii? we saw last to nothing) linking the short 

Christmas lost the effect of scenes of Strauss s domestic 
^ -Sf that). All the same, the sense comedy while respecting the level of previous years. The of genuine mystery and voices when the curtain was up. 

5™* SS menace that informs Sendak's Hard to recall a Strauss per- preduction .of Idomeneo was books for children is hardly formance in which so many of 
Sheila Haneoek is to lead IS followed, in July, by tiie season’s felt; t00 muck candid bright the words were clear: Andrew 

Royal Shakespeare Company second unveiling—a Cenerentola ught. perhaps, and too much Porter's English version came 
actors and musicians on a tour produced by the former artistic vaudeville business. Simon brilliantly into its own. Inter- 
of 22 towns and villages in head of house, John Cox. Rattle brought a new cutting mezzo is full of quick-fire A major step forward 
England and Northern Ireland. By Allen Charles Klein edge to the score, which was a conversation. It was good to Tiding Greater London with a 

Starting October 10, the tour Rossini’s comedy was over- considerable help. note the audience's prompt comprehensive archaeological 
will feature Romeo and Juliet designed, in a Ferrault- The large cast was again reaction. service has been made possible 
directed by John Caird and influenced toy-theatre manner headed by Willard White and In the virtuoso role of the through a ULC grant made to 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, that developed meaningless Rytimd Davies as King and composer's wife Christine, the Museum of London, 
directed by Sheila Hancock. In excesses; and by Mr Cox it was effete Prince, much happier based on Strauss's own un- This new service will bring 
addition, Edward Bond's play bedizened with frippery bits of than in their Seraglio roles governable, appalling, adored together the existing Southwark 
Derek, directed by Sara Pia business (boys, dogs, a maze to earlier in the season. The van- Pauline. Felicity Lott succeeded and Lambeth Unit, the Inner 
Anderson, will be staged as an obscure Cinderella’s big ous magicians and villains Elisabeth S&derstrUm. A difficult London Unit, the South West 

entrance at the ball). The com- were a vocally uneven crew, achievement to match, but Miss London Unit and the West 
passion and charm of the work, though lively: the great sum- Lott did so with her own London Field Group (currently 
normally guaranteed in a moning-up of Fata Morgana, distinct charm and (partly no based at the Museum of 
Glyndeboume-size theatre, was -for example, was under- doubt because she was so happy London), to farm a new London 
dimmed. powered. Among the few new- with the words) fuller voice. Archaeological Service 

Ian McKellen 
Alastsir Mutr 

Nuffield season announced 
Just A Kick in the Grass, the Goldoni’s The Venetian Twins 

controversial play about foot- complete the season, 
ball by Richard Ireson, is to Last year two Nuffield pro- 
receive its first public per- Auctions, Nuts by Tom Topor 
formance at the Nuffield and Daisy Pulls Jr Off by Denise 
Theatre, Southampton, next Deegan, transferred to the 
month. Originally commis- West End. Season ticket book- 
sioned for the Churchill ing for the coming season is 
pieatre, Bromley, the play was 26 per cent up on last year’s 
banned after an emergency figure for the same period. Al- 
meeting of the theatre board ready 20 per cent of the anti* 
held during the final dress re- cipated total income for the 
hearsal at Bromley. Just a season has been taken at the 
Kick in the Grass will run from box office. 

AM. 

occasional morning performance 
for parents with children. 

The tour is sponsored by the 
National Westminster Bank and 
subsidised by the Arts Council. 

September 29 to October IS. 
Starting the Nuffield season 

on September 8 will be Zach, a 
comedy by Harold Brighouse. 
Romeo and Juliet will open on 
October 20 followed by The 
Dealer, set in Vienna in Z93S. 
by Thomas Wiseman. The 
Christmas show will be Space 
Queen Mdlajusta by Paul King 
and Alan Herrett with music by gese, Michael Clark. Matthew 
Diane Williams. Hawkins and Sara and Jerry 

A musical epic by Melvyn Pearson are to receive awards 
Bragg, The Hired Man, based totalling £2.850 under an Arts 
on one of his own novels with Council scheme to assist creative 
music by Howard Goodati, talent in dance. Composer Jon 
opens on February 2. Comic Keliehor is to receive £700 
Cuts by Stephen Mallatrat and under the same scheme. 

Choreographers to 
receive Arts 

Council awards 
Choreographers Micha Ber- 

International 
Capital 
Markets 
Review 

Every Monday the 
Financial Times pub- 
lishes a review of the 
previous week’s activity 
in international 
bond markets. 

This synopsis of the 
Euromarkets together 
with a comprehensive 
tabular list of current 
mternatio"*1 bond is- 
sues offers the reader a 
detailed and thorough 
weekly study of one of 
the most important fi- 
nancial mechanisms in 
the world today. 

In addition the Financial 
Times publishes a monthly 
summary of Quotations 
and Yields from the Asso- 
ciation of International 
Bond Dealers. 

Arts Guide 
Musle/Monday. Opera and BaHet/Tuesday. TTwatra/Wednes- 
day. Exhlbraona/Thursday. A selective guide to aS the Arts ap- 
pears each Friday. 

Music 
LONDON 

Andres Schlff. piano. Bach Goldberg 
Variations. Queen Elizabeth Hall 
(Mon). (9283191). 

Sheila Armstrong, soprano. Felidty 
Palmer, mezzo-soprano, Martyn 
Hill, tenor, Richard Jackson, bari- 
tone and instrumental soloists. Bar- 
tok. Ravel, Schumann und Brahms. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Tue). 

Amadeus Quartet. Haydn. Beethoven 
and Brahms. Queen Elizabeth Hall 
(Wed). 

City of London Sinfonia conducted by 
Richard Hickox with Simon Stan- 
dage and Malcolm LayCeld, violins. 
Bach, Mozart and Vivaldi. Barbican 
Hall (Thur). (6388891). 

City of Birmingham Symphony Or- 
chestra conducted by Simon Rattle 
with Jessye Norman, soprano. Sibel- 
ius, Strauss and RaveL Royal Fes- 
tival Hail (9283191). 

PARIS 

Bulgarian Choir Rodnapessen con- 
ducted by Zme Vidas (Mon 6 JO pm), 
Saint-Louis en Tile Church. 

One Hour with Rachmaninov by Fran- 
(pise Buffet piano (Tue 6.30 pm) 
Townh&ll of the 5th Arrondisse- 
menL 

Rene Jacobs, haute-cofltre. Yvon Rep- 
crant, harpsichord: Frescobaldi and 
bis times (Tue 8.30 pm), Sointe Cha- 
pelle. 

Amali Quartet: Mozart. Honegger. 
Brahms (Wed 8.30 pm). Theatre a 
DejazeL 41. Bd du Temple. 

Rend Jacobs, haute-contre, Yvon Rep- 
erant, harpsichord: Frescobaidi and 
his times (Wed 8.30), Sainte Cha- 
pel kr. 

Marburger Bachchor, Hessisches 
Bach-Collegium conducted by Wolf- 
ram Wehnert: J. S. Bach Nach Dir 
Herr Verlanget Mich, Zeleaka Mis- 
sa Dei Patris (Thur 8.30 pm). Saint- 
Merri church. 

All these concerts are taking 
place in the framework of the Fes- 
tival Estival de Paris, tel: 2715700, 
sale of tickets Mon to Sat 11 am to 7 
pm, 14, rue Francois Miras, metro 
Hotel do Ville. tel: 2715700 and B&- 
teaux-Mouches - Port de la Confer- 
ence, Pont de TAlma Rive Droite; 
metro Alma, teL 2252255. 

NEW YORK 

New York Philharmonic; Summer's 
free park concerts continue with 
Christopher Keene conducting. Cor- 
IgUano, Beethoven, Sibelius (Mon, 
Great Lawn, Central Park),1 Slanis- 
law Skrowaczewski conducting. Mo- 
zart, LuLoslawsJti. Brahms (Wed, 
Van Gortlandt Park Bronx: Thur 
Marine Harbour Brooklyn). 

New York Choral Society: Joseph 
Flummerfieh conducts the Westmin- 
ster Choir College and New York 
Choral Artists In a programme of 
Mozart and Faure (Tue): E. Jon De 
Revere conducts the NYU Choral 

August 12- IS 

Arts Society and De Revere Cham- 
ber Singers ia a programme of Puc- 
cini and Rossini (Thur). CAMI Hail, 
57th & 7th Av (8730096) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

The English Chamber Orchestra's 
next London concert season 
opens on September 23 in the 
Royal Festival Hail (9283791) with 
Jeffrey Tate conducting and the 
guitarist John Williams. A perfor- 
mance of Rodrigo's Concierto de 
Aranjuez will be followed by the 
premiere of Patrick Gowers' Stev- 
ie Concerto for Guitar based on 
Gowers' music for the film Stevie. 

The second concert, on Octo- 
ber 10, launches the orchestra's 
1983 Texaco Tour of the U.S. con- 
ducted by Sir Charles Mackerras. 
It will include the world premiere 
of Robin Holoway’s Second Idyll. 
The U.S. premiere will be in Chica- 
go on October 30 during the 
ECO's 17-concert tour across 11 
states. 

Other highlights include con- 
certs with the King's Singers, a 
Mozart programme conducted by 
Sir Charles Mackerras with the pi- 
anist John Ull, A Viennese even- 
ing and a Victorian evening with 
Robert Tear and Benjamin Luxon. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,191 

ACROSS 

1 College with flower for most 
of term (6) 

4 College has drill reversed— 
steers trouble round (2, 6) 

10 College with youth return- 
ing in rough menage (9) 

XI A spirit In one colloidal 
solution (5) 

12 Students round the North 
have certain habits... (4) 

13 . . . sounding .still like sort 
of office (10) 

15 French season is an arrange- 
ment of winds (7) 

16 Actually it's about a helper 
(6) 

19 This is the soul, mind t (6) 
21 Bird having row at half 

stock of wine (7) 
23 College with safe building 

(io> 
25 College expression (4) 
27 College with TV presenter, 

firm inside (5) 
28 College took lead in the war 

(9) 
29 Walked pompously, being 

supported (S) 
30 College having meat roll 

first? (6) 

DOWN 

1 College with varied menu 
and meal (3) 

2 Arranges lor soldiers to ap- 
pear (9) 

3 Cheese manufactured upside- 
down (4) 

5 The little bird's a kind of 
speaker (7) 

6 State was changed and 
faded away (10) 

7 Golfer likes to bave one—a 
flier (5) 

S College with sly, new, re- 
decoration (6) 

9 College in SW London (6) 

14 More critics alter without 
■ 

one and alter wrongly (10) 

17 Appetizing, the tongue is 
hot? (9) 

18 Film is broken by strong 
hit? Nonsense! (4-1) 

20 Decor cheekily includes 
figure showing muscles (7) 

21 A certain paper, first in 
topical matter (6) 

22 Such a man does the talking, 
radiates (6) 

24 Flower part rises with hesi- 

tation (5) 
26 Do one set of minutes? (4) 

The solution to Saturday’s 
prize puzzle will he pub- 
lished with names of winners 
next Saturday. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription 
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The ghost at 
the recovery 
WHAT WOULD the IMF ray 
about a country which had in- 
creased Its fiscal deficit, 
measured on an OECD basis, 
from 1 per cent of the national 
product in 1931 to an estimated 
4} per cent this year? The per- 
centage size is not merely 
higher than that of fiscally vir- 
tuous countries such as Britain, 
but higher than that of France. 
Would not all its worst sus- 
picions be confirmed if a large 
current account deficit bad also 
emerged, which was frequently 
revised upwards and expected to 
grow into the foreseeable 
future? 

IMF visitors might with dif- 
ficulty be persuaded that infla- 
tion would be contained, despite 
the fiscal deficit, if monetary 
growth had been held in check. 
But how would they respond if 
the money supply had been 
growing at 14 per cent since last 
autumn? 

the number of purchasing 
agents reporting price increases. 

The country to which these 
data refer is not Portugal or 
Italy, but the U.S„ over which 
the IMF has little leverage. 
Nevertheless American leaders 
themselves are most unlikely 
to sit idly by and let inflation 
take off into the stratosphere. 
President Reagan was elected 
on a platform which, despite 
other contradictory promises, 
stressed very heavily the fight 
against inflation. The Fed 
Chairman, Mr Paul Volcker. is 
almost a symbol of counter in- 
flationary rectitude. 

Initiative 

Expenditure 
Expert officials might tell the 

IMF tales about the effects of 
institutional changes ou the 
meanings of their monetary 
aggregates. But suppose that 
it was the case that national 
income and expenditure 
measured in money terms were 
also rising at about 14 per cent? 
It would he clear that, whatever 
may have been true in the past, 
falling velocity was no longer 
an alibL It would look as if 
the country in question had 
adopted the British Labour 
Party's alternative economic 
strategy without for the moment 
the import controls. 

In a last desperate throw, the 
country's leaders might have 
pleaded that most of the in- 
crease in national expenditure 
represented real growth, which 
was running at nearly 9 per 
cent per annum with little sign 
of any falling off. At that stage 
the ‘Teal economy'* experts in 
the Fund's team would soon 
elicit that the underlying 
growth rate of productive capa- 
city was at most 3 per cent. How 
much longer could output go on 
rising three times as fast as 
capacity growth without run- 
ning Into inflationary bottle- 
necks? The IMF visitors could 
also point to a substantial rise 
in long-term interest rates, 
which are determined by the 
market, or to a sharp rise in 

The high level of slack pre- 
vailing at the outset of the pre- 
sent upturn and the relative 
calm in the labour market give 
U.S. policy-makers some small 
amount of time in which they 
can act to prevent a return to 
double digit inflation. There is 
little chance however of that 
action including a substantial 
reduction in the budget deficit 
which would be desirable both 
domestically and internation- 
ally. Many of the budget 
worriers overplayed their hand 
when thev predicted that the 
resulting high level of interest 
rates would stifle any recovery. 
Because of their exaggerations. 
President Reagan has had the 
last laugh. 

Thus, as so often the initia- 
tive will have to be taken by the 
Fed. Already monetary condi- 
tions have been tightened more 
than is realised. The main in- 
hibition on the Fed's Open 
Market Committee is not so 
much the Presidential election 
in 1984. as fears that any major 
tightening would worsen the 
world debt problem and push 
the dollar further upwards. 

As soon as there is anv sign 
of the dollar coming off the 
boil—which will hapnen when 
we least expect it—there wi*I 
be an automatic reduction in 
the burden of countries with 
dollar denominated debt; then 
we may expect to see the Fed 
moving towards tightness in a 
big way. It will be too late to 
preserve any remote approxima- 
tion to stable prices in the U.S. 
but with luck just in time to 
stop on inflationary take-off of 
the 1970s variety. 

Opportunities 
in Chile 
THE FOURTH successive 
monthly day of protest against 
the rule of General Augusto 
Pinochet took place last Thurs- 
day in Chile and underlined the 
increasing precariousness of his 
position. When he took power 
from the socialist President 
Salvador Allende in the coup 
d'etat of September li, 1973, 
his action was applauded by 
many Chileans who were un- 
happy with the economic chaos 
that attended the left-wing 
government. The latter part of 
Allende's rule had been 
darkened by desperate squab- 
bling among the parties and 
groups which made up his 
administration, by economic 
ineptitude, by the hostility of 
the U.S. Government and by the 
unwillingness of the Soviet bloc 
to come to hes aid in any signi- 
ficant way. 

General Pinochet's seizure of 
power therefore was welcomed 
by much of the middle-class and 
the wealthiest Chileans. 

General Pinochet was suffi- 
ciently ruthless with his oppo- 
nent's that their voices were 
seldom heard and their possi- 
bilities of organising resistance 
to him were nil. During the 
first five years of his adminis- 
tration he rolled back the 
frontiers of the public sector, 
keeping only copper, Chile's 
major export item, in the hands 
of the state. Chile's tradition- 
ally high tariffs behind which 
much locfal industry had been 
established at no little cost to 
the consumer were cut and a 
boost given to non-traditional 
exports such as farm products. 
With the country’s trade union 
structure gravely weakened by 
political purges employers were 
able to reduce real wages, a 
factor which helped in the 
process of controlling inflation. 

Exchange rate 
Encouraged by a fixed 

exchange rate which soon saw 
the Chilean currency greatly 
overvalued in relation to the 
world's major trading curren- 
cies. those Chilean business 
groups which survived the 
radical new policies of General 
Pinochet borrowed hard from 
foreign bankers who were eager 
to make loans to the new Chile. 
Many Chilean companies whose 
products could not compete 
with the flood of new imports 
went to the wall but there arose 
new conglomerates headed by 
financiers who were able to buy 
up companies at home with 
dollars they bought or borrowed 
cheaply from abroad. 

By the end of the 1970s. how- 
ever. the Chilean middle class 
was beginning to have its doubts 
about the General's rule. As 

the Chilean economy became 
increasingly vulnerable to the 
downturn in business world- 
wide, bankruptcy and un- 
employment rose swiftly. 
Middle-class living standards 
began to be eroded to almost the 
same extent as working-class 
living standards had been 
affected in the years directly 
after the coup d'etat. The 
middle class tried to make its 
voice heard once again through 
the now banned Christian 
Democratic party but this time 
in protest against the General 
rather than in favour of him. 

Worse was to come last year 
when the wildly overvalued peso 
haa to suffer a drastic and preci- 
pitate devaluation as Chile’s 
reserves ebbed away and 
foreign bankers fought shy of 
making new loans. Those 
financial groups which bad so 
greatly benefited from a fixed 
and unrealistic exchange rate 
found themselves with too few 
pesos to meet the greatly 
increased cost of servicing their 
foreign loans. Many banks 
teetered On the verge of bank- 
ruptcy and have only been saved 
by the sort of state intervention 
which, in earlier days bankers 
themselves had so roundly 
condemned. 

Irregular practices 
Chile's economic health is 

today very delicate Indeed. 
Popular anger is being vented 
by all sections of society on 
a military ruler whose mistakes 
are plain for all to see. General 
Pinochet has made his own 
personal position a great deal 
weaker by appearing to condone 
all sorts of irregular practices 
in his immediate circle. Today 
he maintains himself in office 
by the power of his own per- 
sonality and because the army 
high command is fearful of the 
consequences to themselves of 
his ouster. With the U.S. 
Government distancing itself 
from him. even the most loyal 
general mast suspect that 
General Pinochet is now a liabi- 
lity to Chile. 

The alternatives to Pinochet 
are fast emerging in the persons 
of some senior military figures, 
the president of the supreme 
court and Sr Gabriel Valdes, 
the former foreign minister and 
UN functionary who heads the 
Christian Derarcrats. The men 
are O' hand to form a provi- 
sional government which could 
steer Chile back to that demo- 
cratic rule on which Chileans 
had always prided themselves. 
Unlike some of its neighbours, 
Chile has the political tradi- 
tions, reasonably skilled work- 
force and natural resources to 
provide the basis for new pros- 
perity and political stability. 

HOW DO you stay number 
one in one of the world’s 
fastest-growing and most 

fiercely competitive Industries ? 
At International Business 
Machines (IBM), the answer is 
to go for broke. 

The world's largest computer 
manufacturer (worldwide turn- 
over last year: $34.4bn) is 
bounding into the 19SQs with a 
vigour and rapacious appetite 
for growth which belie both its 
monolithic size and its previous 
reputation for cautious con- 
servatism. 

IBM has set itself two priori- 
ties: to be tiie information 
processing industry's “ techno- 
logy leader " and its lowest-cost 
producer. To equip itself, it has 
carried through one of the most 
sweeping internal reorganisa- 
tions ' in recent U-S. corporate 
history. It has redefined its 
strategic objectives, shaken up 
its management structure, intro- 
duced fresh operating methods 
and business practices and in- 
vested massively in automation 
to improve manufacturing 
efficiency. 

As well as reasserting its 
longstanding dominance in 
large “ mainframe " computers, 
it is blazing a trail in newer, 
entrepreneurial markets. Its 
personal computer, launched 
less than two years ago, is 
already rivalling pioneers such 
as Apple and Commodore for 
market leadership, and the com- 
pany has thrust into robotics, 
computer-aided manufacturing 
and telecommunications. 

It has conceded, however, 
that even with its own vast 
resources — which Include a 
$2bn a year research and 
development budget—it can no 
longer do everything itself. It 
is sub-contracting far more of 
its production than ever before. 
It has also sought out partners 
to provide the technology, 
products and market expertise 
it needs and secured its links 
with them by means of equity 
StfllCfiS. 

Last year, it spent $250m to 
buy 12 per cent of Intel, a lead- 
ing semiconductor company 
with which it already worked 
closely. This summer, it agreed 
to purchase 15 per cent of 
Rolm, the second largest U.S. 
supplier of private exchanges 
(PABXs) after American Tele- 
phone and Telegraph, for 
3228m. That deal supersedes 
an arrangement with Canada's 
Mitel, which IBM had asked to 
develop switching equipment 
for it, but which has suffered 
development problems. 

During the 1970s, IBM's busi- 
ness expanded by about 13 per 
cent a year. Over the next 
decade it aims to grow as fast 
as the information processing in- 
dustry as a whole — by roughly 
15 to 20 per cent annually. 

So far, its ambitious plans are 
paying off. Last year, turnover 
rose IS per cent and net income 
22 per cent to 34.4bn, while 
profits in many other parts of 
the industry sagged. This year's 
first half results were even 
better, turnover increased by 
182 per cent and net income 
by 21-3 per cent On Wall 
Street, IBM shares have re- 
gained star status, rising to 
8118 from 363 a year ago. 

Its renewed aggressiveness is 
making life much harder for 
IBM’s traditional computer in- 
dustry rivals, such as Burroughs, 
NCR and Sperry. None can 
hope to challenge its supremacy 
in mainframes, and most are 
scurrying for cover by trying to 
diversify into more specialised 
market niches. 

IBM. meanwhile, is stalking 
bigger prey on the other side 
of the world. It has launched a 
determined campaign to check 
Japan's inroads into interna- 

thfe laboratory (such as the 
invention of the. transistor) 

-than on mastering the- process 
and manufacturing technology 
needed to. make" products- in' 
volume, reliably and at low cost. 
Increasingly, it is the tools 
which define the nature of the 
task. 

Bob Hutchison 

Going for broke to 
stay number one 

By Guy de Jonquieres 

tional information processing 
markets. Mr Ulric Weil, an 
analyst with New York invest- 
ment bank Morgan Stanley, 
describes Its approach as a 
“ pinoer strategy." 

One prong was last year’s 
much-publicised legal “sting” 
of Hitachi, which has admitted 
stealing IBM secrets. IBM is 
also using its sizeable manufac- 
turing and marketing presence 
in Japan to widen the commer- 
cial battlefield. In a move 
unthinkable a few years ago, 
it is collaborating with Matsu- 
shita, Japan’s largest consumer 
electronics manufacturer, to 
develop and make small busi- 
ness systems. 

Officially, IBM says the deal 
will expand its production 
capacity. But Mr Weil sees the 
alliance as a ploy to pit 
Matsushita against major 
Japanese computer companies 
such as Fujitsu. Hitachi and 
Nippon Electric and divert 
their attention from overseas 
markets. 

The origins of the sea-change 
within IBM can be traced hack 
to the early 1970s. After the 
spectacular success of its 360 
computer family, which revolu- 
tionised performance standards 
a few years earlier, the com- 
pany appeared to be lapsing 
into complacency. 

It ignored the emergence of 
important growth businesses 
beyond its traditional? markets; 
standing bade while upstarts 
like Digital Equipment made 
the running in newly-popular 
minicomputers and 'Wang 
surged ahead in word pro- 
cessors. Even more critical 
was an ominous and unexpected 
assault on its pre-eminence in 
large computers. 

It came from a generation of 
new companies such as Amdahl, 
Magnusson, National Advanced 
Systems (NAS) and Storage 
Technology, many of which were 
linked commercially and tech- 
nically to Japanese electronics 

groups. Known as the plug- 
compatible manufacturers 
(PC Ms), they launched 
machines which were inter- 
changeable with IBM's own but 
offered more power at lower 
prices. 

They did so by exploiting 
more aggressively than IBM the 
falling cost and increasing per- 
formance of microchips. By 
undercutting its prices by as 
much as 25 per cent, they 
helped to reduce IBM's share 
of the large computer market 
from 70 to 60 per cent during 
the 1970s. 

At first, IBM sought to foil 
its rivals by subtly altering and 
concealing key technical 
features of its machines. It 
even considered changing the 
entire basis of its computer 
systems design, but rejected the 
idea for fear of upsetting its 
customers. In the end, it retal- 
iated on the PCM’a own terms, 
by launching new models at 
highly competitive prices. 

The formula took time to 
come right. It backfired in 1979, 
when IBM launched a new 
family of medium-sized com- 
puters, the 4300, with up to five 
times more power per dollar 
than its immediate predecessor. 
Swamped by a tidal wave of 
orders. IBM could not meet de- 
mand quickly enough, giving 

the PGMs time to develop com- 
peting equipment. 

In the longer ran, the tactic 
has dented—though not entirely 
removed—the PCM challenge. 
Magnusson collapsed, Amdahl's 
profits tumbled sharply last 
year (though they have since 
recovered) and NAS withdrew 
from manufacturing. It now 
relies entirely for its computers 
on Hitachi. 

IBM has pressed its advantage 
by greatly accelerating its new 
product introduction rate. The 
gap between successive genera- 
tions of equipment has short-: 
ened to as little as four years 
from five or six years a decade 
ago and is expected to shrink 
still further. 

In the process, IBM has re- 
written its own marketing rules. 
Traditionally, rentals have been 
its single largest source of 
revenue. But shortening product 
life cycles have encouraged 
more customers to buy their 
machines outright. In 1980 sales 
revenues overtook rental income 
and last year were 50 per cent 
higher. 

IBM's former policy of pric- 
ing new products so that they 
did not undercut the models 
they replaced has been thrown 
to the winds, too. And since 
the UJS. Justice Department 
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dropped its anti-trust case 
against the company early last 
year, it has wheeled in a whole 
battery of new pricing weapons, 
including deep discounts for 
bulk purchases and negotiated 
package deals. 

These tactics so far used 
mostly in the U.S., have made 
IBM much less. predictable 
than in the past. “ They are a 
major departure from past IBM 
tradition 'and quite confounding 
to its competitors,” says Mr 
Tom Crony of. the Gartner 
Group, an American research 
house. In addition, IBM has 
started Co rely increasingly on 
independent dealers and re- 
tailers to distribute lower cost 
consumer products, notably its 
personal computer. 

It has also restructured its 
management to improve its 
responsiveness to the market 
Responsibility for development, 
manufacturing and marketing 
has been decentralised and 
regrouped around more than 
a dozen product lines. IBM’s 
three former business divisions, 
which often competed against 
each other, have been consoli- 
dated into two, with more 
deariy defined functions. Semi- 
autonomous units have been 
created outside the main cor- 
porate structure to handle new 
businesses such as personal 
computers. 

The cornerstone of the 
grand strategy—-without which 
tile other elements would have 
been mere window-dressing—is 
the massive investments which 
IBM has made to improve manu- 
facturing efficiency. Since 1977, 
it has spent more than glObn to 
re-equip its worldwide network 
of 42 plants In 14 countries and 
is continuing to invest at the 
rate of about 32bn a year. 

In recent years, progress in 
the electronics industry has 
come to depend less on making 
fundamental breakthroughs in 

These'trends have led IBM to 
adopt a more rigorously selec- 
tive approach to manufacturing 
than in the past. According to 
Mr James Bitonti, vice-president 
of. manufacturing, IBM’s policy 
nowadays is to make itself only 
those products for which it has 
developed uniquely advanced 
production methods or which 
cannot be bought more 
economically elsewhere.- The 
only part of its personal com- 
puter supplied exclusively by 
IBM is the keyboard. 

Its huge investment pro- 
gramme has. concentrated oh 
automating the mass production 
and assembly of precision- 
engineered components; Its new 
automated lines, . designed 
mostly, to its own specifications, 
are made np of a series of differ- 
ent modules, each of which can 
be adjusted or replaced without 
disrupting the rest of the chain. 

As a result, tooling up to 
make new products has been 
greatly simplified. At IBM's vast 
semiconductor plant in East 
FishkiU, New York, an auto- 
mated system has cut from 
three months to three weeks the 
time needed to alter the lay-out 
of the tiny circuits embedded in 
silicon chips. 

IBM has been less successful, 
however, at making money from 
software, the prograrynes 
needed to make computers ■. I rk. 
Writing programmes rent-ins 
largely a hit-and-miss activity, 
which is . heavily laboar- 
intensive. “ The return on in- 
vestment is horrible," says Mr 
James Strickland, an assistant 
general manager at IBM's soft- 
ware centre in Santa T/iesa, 
California. “ You can sper? - five 
years developing a piece off soft- 
ware and not get a nickel back 
for another seven years.” - 

At present, software, accounts 
for only about 5 per cent of 
most large customers' annual 
expenditure with IBM. But its 
Importance will grow as prices 
of computer equipment (hard- 
ware) continue to fall. Like the 
rest of the industry, IBM Is seek- 
ing ways to increase software’s 
contribution to profits. 

A considerable. part of the 
software is rented and IBM 
has recently raised Its .charges 
by 10-15 per cent a year, it 
must move cautiously, however, 
if it is to keep at bay competi- 
tors offering cheaper alterna- 
tives to its programmes. (Much 
of IBM’s software has a reputa- 
tion for being fairly basic, and 
small rivals offering more re- 
fined programmes to run in its 
machines have always found a 
ready market) 

For the foreseeable future, 
that is likely to remain a 
manageable problem. IBM has 
seldom appeared stronger or 
more confident than it does 
today, and its rivals—from 
mainframe manufacturers to 
the new breed of personal 
computer entrepreneurs—have 
rarely had to be quicker on 
their feet 

But its resurgence has also 
been achieved by taking much 
bigger risks. The whole of IBM 
is geared as never before to 
continued high rates of growth, 
at a time when it is expanding 
boldly into unfamiliar markets. 
Its sights are set on the sum- 
mits. But if it stumbles, it will 
have much further to fall. 

Men & Matters 

Top team 
Mrs Thatcher may not want a 
Prime Minister’s department in 
Downing Street, but she 
remains keen to build up her 
team of personal advisers. The 
latest additions to the Number 
10 Policy Unit, John Redwood, 
director of pension fund 
accounts at Rothschilds, and 
Oliver Letwin, a Cambridge 
don, follow the appointment last 
month of two refugees from the 
disbanded Think Tank, taking 
the total up to seven. 

Lest, however, anyone think 
that a power base is being 
created, there has been little 
sense of permanence in Down- 
ing Street recently—apart, of 
course, from the boss herself. 
All the original Policy Unit 
under Sir John Hoskyns have 
gone. Sir Alan Walters, her 
economic guru, is going back 
to the U.S., and there are 
rumours that Ferdinand Mount, 
the current head of the unit, 
and Sir Anthony Parsons, her 
foreign affairs adviser, may not 

stay for all of Mrs Thatcher's 
second term. 

The common feature of the 
new arrivals is intellectual fire 
power. Redwood is a fellow of 
All Souls and has become a 
leading Conservative specialist 
on the public and nationalised 
industries (he is not a fan). So 
expect more privatisation 
ideas. 

Letwin has, at the age of 27, 
a philosophy doctorate at Cam- 
bridge and had a stint as special 
advisor to Sir Keith Joseph, 
enough to strain anyone's 
intellect. 

Most of the unit are in their 
20s and 30s, and several are 
known as keen to ensure there 
is no letting np in the govern- 
ment's radicalism. 

Nor are they entirely with- 
out experience of the real 
world. Redwood has direct 
knowledge of the inner cities. 
He lost his deposit, just, in the 
Peckham by-election last 
October. 

his previous exploits. He has 
rowed alone from Norway to the 
Shetlands, sailed to America in 
a small fishing vessel and led an 
expedition to the North Pole. 

The 25-ton Saga Siglar, 
recently in London, looks like 
a sturdy oversize canoe which 
has sprouted a sail but the 
six-man crew and hardy TV 
cameraman will not be entirely 
on their own against the 
elements. Helping them will 
be some most un-Viking like 
navigational equipment and a 
Saturn 3 satellite link-up from 
their main sponsor. Elektrisk 
Bureau of Norway. 

Fun money 

those straggling to win their 
bosses' approval or avoid the 
lengthy dole queues on either 
side of the Atlantic. 

Coy truisms like **If people 
like what they are doing it’s 
not work" abound in his 
philosophy, set out In his book 
J> Moneylove." But for him the 
idea of u prosperity conscious- 
ness1’—summed up as having 
the vision, belief and skills to 
attain what you want—has 
clearly worked, judging by his 
" millionaire ‘* tag. 

Whether travelling in his 
customised motorhome, living 
on his Florida houseboat, or 
gazing from a cliff in Malibu, he 
says, “I have attracted beauty 
and comfort and pleasure in 
my everyday life.” 

Satellite saga 

I found these in the tool 
kit of my new Maestro t ” 

Modern Vikings are not out 
to inspire fear and loathing like 
their fierce and hairy forebears 
of a thousand years ago. With 
peaceful intent—no thoughts of 
rape and pillage—a Norwegian 
crew will set out next April in 
a small ship of Viking design on 
a journey the original Vikings 
could never have dreamed of: 
round the world, no less. 

It will take two years and the 
whole venture, including con- 
struction of the knarr. a cargo 
vessel smaller than the better- 
known •• long ships,*’ will cost 
some £600.000. Before going 
round the world, initially 
tracing the hazardous course of 
Lelv Eirikson across the North 
Atlantic, the crew of the Saga 
Siglar (Saga Sailor) are seeing 
what the ship can do In Euro- 
pean waters. 

To Ragnar Thorseth. the 
shaggily-bearded. 35-year-old 
heed of the expedition, a rnund- 
theworid voyage will top even 

Jerzy Gillies, ex-journalist, 
joke writer and comedian and 
current teacher of what he calls 
" prosperity consciousness." is 
styled in the brochure for his 
coming Londonsexninars as a 
“self-made millionaire, money 
magician and author." 

The 43-year-old American is 
certainly not one for the old- 
fashioned work etHic at which 
he delights in taking verbal pot 
shots. “ Loafing is one of the 
most creative money-producing 
things you can do " goes one of 
his more seductive statements, 

" You don’t have to work hard 
to earn a good living,” runs 
another. Whether those in 
London will, go for Gillies' 
neatly packaged and vinsomely 
presented views on how to for- 
get the daily grind and achieve 
wealth, happiness and fulfilment 
all in one remains to be seen. 

It will cost them £125 to find 
out in late September “ in a 
weekend training designed to 
explode your money myths and 
teach the easy way to create 
exactly what you want in life.” 
Those canny, eager or curious 
enough to pay up by the end of 
August will save £25. 

Gillies’ whole concept of 
money without undue stress or 
strain will seem more than a 
little foreign and starry-eyed to 

Nicked 
Police, the journal of the Police 
Federation, warmly welcomes 
Home Secretary Leon Brit tan’s 
intention to stop the practice of 
keeping remand prisoners in 
station cells. 

The celte at Lyndhurst. 
Hampshire, were used for this 
purpose until recently and 
books were borrowed from the 
local library to enable the 
reluctant guests to pass their 
enforced leisure usefully. 

Two books went missing and 
the police have been asked for 
£2.75 to replace them. “You 
can’t trust anyone these days, 
complains Police ruefully. 

» 

Hotel grounds 
A reader who recently stayed 

at a south coast hotel writes 
that during a * Carnival Dance ” 
one night an eager waiter with 
a tray of assorted paper hats 
went up to a glum-looklng 
American who was sitting alone 
and asked: “Would you care 
for a novelty, sir? ” Came the 
tart reply: “Sure 1 would—a 
decent cup of coffee.” 

Observer 
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story of a backdoor rescue 
By John Plender 

Lombard 

Exchange and 
interest rates 

By Samuel Brittan 

id market 
is proved ^**' 
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SOVEREIGN DEBT crises 
in Latin America are 
newsworthy, corporate debt 
crises in developed coun- 
tries are not. Or is there 
some other explanation for the 
fact that the Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, Hr 
Cecil Parkinson, has become a 
major shareholder in one of 
Britain's biggest corporate 
casualties without anyone really 
noticing ? 

Since the casualty in question 
is the UK subsidiary of Cana- 
dian farm machinery and. diesel 
engine manufacturer Massey 
Ferguson, a certain sense of 
dOja vu is perhaps excusable. 
The Massey Ferguson group 
which employers XI .QOO people 
in Britain has been' undergoing 
near-endemic financial stress 
since 1078. Moreover, the 
British Government was in- 
volved in an earlier, much-pub- 
licised rescue package alongside 
no less than 240 banks and 
financial institutions, which was 
put together one hectic week in 
January 1081 at the Dorchester 
Hotel in London. 

Since then, corporate rescues 

The nightmare element 
has not been 
entirely eliminated 

have become increasingly fami- 
liar, but that cannot disguise 
the fact that the stakes nave 
been raised significantly at Mas- 
sey Ferguson, both for the 
Government and the banks, 
since a second refinancing was 
completed with much less pub- 
licity in March this year. 

Not only has the British 
Government recently taken a 
direct convertible preference 
share stake in Massey Ferguson 
Holdings, the UK subsidiary, 
for the first time. It also stands * 
to end up with some 6.9 per 
cent of the equity in the Cana- 
dian parent an full conversion 
of its shareholding entitlement 
(potential book cost £39m) in 
both the British and Canadian 
companies. In addition, the 
Export Credits Guarantee De- 
partment has extended in- 
creased facilities to Massey 
which could ultimately run up 
to £X00m or so. And there is 
increasing concern about the 
state of the agricultural equip- 
ment market which is crueial to 
the group's future. 

The case gives an Insight 

Massey Ferguson Holdings minority shareholders 

Barclays Bank •Kfidtand Bank • Lloyds Bank • 
National Westminster Bank • Grfmflays Bank • 
Standard Chartered Bank • MABLt Hambros Bank • 
Citibank* Morgan Guaranty Trust* HU Samuel • 
Ibronto Dominion Bank •Royal Bank of Canada • 
Sod6t6 G6n6rale • CrMt Lyonnais • 
Banqua Natlonato da Paris • Secretary of State for 
Itada and Industry (c/o Export Cradits Guarantee Dept) 

Into the way banks are hand- 
ling overstretched clients in 
British industry, and perhaps 
also some foresight since Mas- 
sey is at a more advanced stage 
of intensive care with problems 
that began earlier. 

The first financing package 
started to fall apart, according 
to Mr Michael Bird, chairman 
of Massey Ferguson Holdings, 
when management became 
aware of a significant downturn 
in the United States in April 
last year. The group quickly 
ran info cash problems, which 
were made acute by the need 
to find SSOm to redeem a Euro- 
bond Issue at the end of June. 
From then on the group’s loan 
covenants became increasingly 
troublesome. Local banks 
started to look to assets In their 
own countries and to restrict 
payments between subsidiaries. 

In Britain, as elsewhere, 
covenants were breached. The 
latest accounts of Massey 
Ferguson Holdings for the IS 
months to January, 1983. show 
a pre-tax loss of 135.4m. 
Between October. 1980, and the 
end of January this year share- 
holders' funds shrank from 
£124m to £56m, while pet 
borrowings rose from £66m to 
£144m (though some £55m of 
that figure is subordinated debt 
and does not count for the pur- 
pose of capita! covenants In the 
second rescue agreement). 

It took from June, 1983, to 
March of this year to hammer 
out ti» new group refinancing 
deaL British merchant bankers 
Klein wort Benson and the 
Canadian investment house 
Wood Gundy were instru- 
mental in devising the scheme, 
while the Bank of England 
played a background role in 
helping resolve conflicts 
between different parties to the 

negotiation. Part and parcel of 
the flnandsd package was a 
radical restructuring of the 
group's business, which has led 
to Significant closures la Britain 
and a halving of the British 
workforce from 23,000 to 11.000. 

The striking feature of this 
second refinancing is its demon- 
stration of how far the banking 
community has moved from the 
traditional remedy of requiring 
its clients to take even stronger 
(or lethal) medicine when suf- 
fering a relapse. At group level 
the scope for trouble with cross 
default clauses has, according to 
Hr Bird, been reduced. All 
earlier defaults have been 
waived and additional Interest 
forgiveness has been granted by 
the banks. 

The British banks also failed 
in a bid to uncouple the UK 
subsidiary from the Canadian 
parent; control remains firmly 
in Toronto. 

But this ig not to say that 
Massey has enjoyed a com- 
pletely free ride; still less that 
the negotiations were easy. 

The UK subsidiary bos been 
required to charge all its assets 
jointly to the banks, to ECGD, 
and Eagle Star, the trustee for 
the debenture holders. Equity 
has been offered not just to the 
British Government, but to 17 
banks (see illustration) who, 
according to records at Com- 
panies House, now hold prefer- 
ence shares in the UK company 
convertible into stock of the 
Canadian parent There is 
also a general perception on the 
part of the banks that the man- 
agement has . confronted 
awkward derisions and handled 
a painful rationalisation of the 
business with skilL 

But the nightmare element 
has not been entirely 
eliminated. In certain circum- 

stances cross-default provisions 
could still crystallise, leading to 
an acceleration of existing debt 
obligations, cessation of interest 
waivers and the reinstatement 
of other debt obligations. 

However, in the view of one 
banker centrally involved in 
the negotiations, it is highly 
unlikely that any banker 
would in practice rail a tech- 
nical default that would place 
the whole group in jeopardy. 
He argues that the outcome 
represents a balance between all 
the widely differing interests 
involved and that the first 
refinancing should be viewed 
as a bolding operation, while the 
second and better informed 
negotiation was designed to 
address the more fundamental 
problems of worsening condl- 
tionsin Massey Ferguson's mar- 
kets. Most bankers were con- 
cerned with the knock-on effect 
of allowing the group to col- 
lapse among supplies and 
others. 

The auditors; meantime, have 
not expressed doubts in their 
report on whether Massey 
Ferguson Holdings can be 
regarded as a going concern, 
despite the awesome contingent 
lalbilities that could arise on the 
sudden triggering of covenants 
and acceleration of debt obliga- 
tions; or about the value of 
amounts receivable from other 
troubled group companies. 

Here, then, in spite of some 
special factors, is an indication 
of where the modem equivalent 
of receivership for large com- 
panies bas got to. The govern- 
ment may dislike having to sup- 
port lame ducks in this way, 
but Massey still employs 11,000 
people in Britain. Its Perkins 
diesel engine business in Peter- 
borough has always been highly 
regarded and some in Whitehall 

would be reluctant to see 
tractor-making capacity dis- 
appear overseas as combine 
harvesters have. 

One merit of such a rescue 
is that it is at least cut-price. 
Instead of bailing out the banks 
as well as the company through 
nationalising Ft, part of the 
rescue job bas been devolved on 
to the banks themselves — In 
effect privatised. And in the 
specific case of Massey Ferguson 
it bas been possible to avoid 
publicity because the support 
has been offered via ECGD. 

Under the Export Guarantees 
and Overseas Investment Act 
1978 the Trade Secretary can, 
with Treasury consent, offer 
guarantees and purchase securi- 
ties without direct Parliamen- 
tary scrutiny. 

The big question is, will the 
package bold? Where is ihe 
end to this form of quasi- 
receivership? The UK sub- 
sidiary is well within its 
covenants so far this year and 
can even afford to make a small 
loss without triggering disaster. 
In fact, it expects to make a 
profit, which will probably be 
enhanced by some windfall 
gains. But it remains vulner- 
able to events elsewhere. 

At the start of the year, the 
worldwide group had hoped to 
break even provided demand 
remained at the 1982 level. It 
has not. A net loss has been 
reported in the first quarter of 
UJS.S17.9m. In the key North 
American market for agricul- 
tural machinery, on which the 
future of the whole group is 
heavily dependent, the upturn 
is proving stubbornly slow to 
appear. 

In Europe, heavy discounting 
la rife in the industry. The 
French Government has stepped 

in to offer a tourniquet to Mas- 
sey's French subsidiary, in the 
form of loans carrying a right 
to equity participation. (In- 
terestingly, nationalisation has 
been eschewed.) It is also con- 
cerned about the future shape 
of the market and has encour- 
aged talks between Massey’s 
troubled competitor Interna- 
tional Harvester (which is due 
to renegotiate its financing later 
this year)and Renault. 

The trouble with this pre- 
sent alternative to receivership 
is precisely that governments 
and bankers are likely to find it 
harder to extricate themselves 
as they are sucked deeper in, 
both as creditors and share- 
hold ers—which is one reason 
to question whether backdoor 
support via ECGD is an appro- 
priate way for the government 
to conduct its support opera- 
tions. 

At Massey Ferguson Holdings 
Mr Bird is now whistling to 
keep up creditors' spirits. He 
says that the company hopes to 
make a public issue in the not 
too distant future. The parent 
would not apparently be averse 

Such a rescue 

is at least 

cut-price 

to a significant quoted minority 
holding in the British subsidi- 
ary. Alternatively the company 
is considering an issue of pre- 
ference shares convertible into 
common stock of the Canadian 
parent. 

Whether institutional inves- 
tors will bite when the company 
is still, at least in theory, vul- 
nerable to cross-defaults 
triggered by other group com- Eanies in more troubled mar- 

ets elsewhere is, however, a 
moot point 

Here, in a nutshell, is the 
dilemma of government minis- 
ters and bankers in handling 
the banking problems of the 
corporate sector. There may be 
no strenuous high-profile brink- 
manship of the Brazilian kind; 
but it is hugely difficult to per- 
suade pension funds and insur- 
ance companies to take on the 
job of risk-takers of last resort 
to the manufacturing sector. 
Until markets turn up and 
profitability improves tangibly, 
the rescuers will remain on the 
book. 

"HOW CAN the Bank of 
England refuse to follow dollar 
interest rates upwards? Won't 
all British funds drain away to 
the United States starring 
British industry and com- 
merce?" 

This may seem a simple 
question. But the answer has 
interesting implications. First 
of all note that interest rates 
can and do vary widely. Three 
months' interest rates quoted 
in the Euromarket vary from 
z fraction over 4 per cent for 
Switzerland to less -than 6 per 
cent for Germany, over 6} per 
cent for Japan, nearly 10 per 
cent for the UK about the 
same for the U.S.. and over ID 
per cent for France and nearly 
18 per cent for Italy. No one wiH 
say that the Swiss economy is 
about to collapse or that Italy 
is drawing in funds from all 
over the world. (Lugano, re- 
member, is in Switzerland.) 

The most elementary reason 
why there is no such drain of 
funds is that in any market 
purchases must equal sales. 
However high the dollar soars 
against sterling, every purchase 
of dollars with pounds is 
matched by a corresponding 
purchase of pounds with dollars. 
The exchange rate will move to 
a level where willing buyers 
match willing sellers. 

The exception to this state 
of affairs is where there is a 
fixed exchange rate or the nat- 
ional authority is trying to sup- 
port its own currency on a fall- 
ing market. Then indeed there 
can be an unlimited drain of 
foreign exchange reserves, 
which will force that authority 
either to give up the attempt or 
try to stem the drain by a rise 
in interest rates. Thank good- 
ness that rates are floating. 

The next question is how the 
foreign exchange market 
manages to reconcile divergent 
national interest rates. If U.S. 
interest rates are higher than 
those in other countries, the 
dollar must rise to a level where 
it is expected to depreciate 
enough in the future to make 
up for the interest rate differ- 
ential. For instance the three- 
month forward dollar is at an 
annualised discount of about 5 
per cent against the German 
marie. At that level the benefits 
of switching to tiie UJ3. are 
offset for the typical German 
financial investor by the ex- 
pected fall In the value of the 
dollar. 

The Bank of England pub- 
lishes figures for the covered 
interest rate differential, that Is 
the difference between U.S. and 
UK interest rates after allowing 
for forward cover. The differ- 
ential varies slightly according 
to the exact interest rates used 
for the comparison. It Is typic- 
ally slightly- above zero and 
varies much less than the crude 
uncovered differential. 

If we peer a little further 
ahead, it all becomes much less 
elementary. There are very 
different reasons why interest 
rates can be higher In the UJS. 
than in hard currency European 
countries. At one extreme it 
may be because the Fed is 
acting firmly against incipient 
inflationary pressure. Once this 
has proved effective, UB. 
interest rates may drop, and 
both the recent rise In the 
dollar and the expected subse- 
quent fall will prove a once-for- 
ali incident of "overshooting” 
typical of such a correction. 

At the other extreme, the 
rise in UJS. interest rates may 
not be enough to prevent a re- 
acceleration of inflation accom- 
panied by a depredating dollar 
in the longer term. (Anyone 
who thinks this possibility 
strange may like to recall that 
when Mr Paul Volcker was in 
London recently, he seemed 
much more convinced that in- 
flationary psychology had been 
conquered in Britain (haw he did 
In the UJ5.) In that case 
interest rates can remain in- 
definitely higher in the UJS. 
than on this side of the 
Atlantic; the dollar will depre- 
ciate indefinitely and its 
present high level come to be 
seen as an historical curiosity. 
In between these two extremes 
there are any number of inter- 
mediate irregular paths. 

The upshot is that If the long- 
term prospects for the dollar 
are discouraging then U.S. 
interest rates can permanently 
diverge upwards from those of 
other currencies. But if the 
dollar's prospects are good, then 
any differential of U.S. interest 
rates above those of other lead- 
ing countries must be tempor- 
ary. 

As tbe eventual prospects for 
the different currencies are far 
from dear, central banks out- 
side America should not hesitate 
to exploit existing opportunities 
for interest rate divergence to 
pursue policies geared to 
domestic stability. 

Letters to the Editor 

Myths about the tourist industry in the UK Long-lease 

flats From the Deputy Chief Training Board after extensive have worked in Britain for 10 or 
Executive, TrusthQuse Forte research, are that 89.8 per cent more years. There is no com- -prnm H4a. R NT—*I. 

Sir,—z must take issue with of the people employed in the pulsion on them to stay and a Tum ^ 
Mr C. Larrea (August 10) for industry are British. A further reasonable conclusion would be Sir,-—Susan Iwanek (August 
his ill-founded criticisms of Bri- 1.4 per cent are of Irish nation- that they remain here working jj) is wrong if she that 
tish tourism and for unfairly aiity and 5 per cent come from “* industry because-they “die acquisition of a more 
perpetuating the myth that the other European countries. are hsppy to do so.   valuable financial asset" Is the 
hotel and catering Industry The situation Is that only 4 Even if the industry had a onjy reason for wanting lease- 
leans heavily on ** Cheap im- per cenr of our total workforce *° exploit its workers, hold etriranohisement. Whether 
ported labour.” He contends is non-European of which 1.2 whlch is most certainly not the property rented is a flat or 
that this is a “ well-known fact.” per cent are Asians. Mr Larrea's ®*®**#“

ie*r raEe* P* pay and a house, when the tenant 
Please allow me to inform him contention that Filipinos are conditions are lwd *>wn in retires from active work be bas 
of some undisputed facts—first our latest source of foreign wmcn nothing buothe prospect of com 
and most important that tourism hotel labour 4s patent nonsense. r* ;♦ v?L +1 i,» dt tinning to pay rent on a con- 
is Britain's biggest earner of I understand that the Depan- ,„aQ

1 siderably decreased income. Tbe 
invisible exports contributing to ment of Employment, overseas owner-occupier will normally 
the economy more than £4bn a labour section has not issued Jhave paid for his property by 
year in foreign currency. any permits for Filipino SS^flSSfi SiSere MS ihe end of Wsworkme ufeand 

This surely is not a bad effort nationals to work in the hotel whichin thliart 10 w 0411 Uve rent-free. In addition, 
for an Industry which he and catering industry for more its worfiorep hi «i. ,a raost cases mortgage pay- 
described as “ comparatively a than four years. Nor Is It issu- most M cent r meets decrease over the yean 
newcomer ” and accuses of ing any permits for the industry Nevertheless I can assure Mr in<* ^ea7e a margin for saving 
being fragmented and vulner- at the present time, except of Larrea other critics that ®ents Increase and leave no 
able. course for EEC nationals who the industry will maintain its such Ba*118tii1 

He is quite -wrong in what he have the right to move freely efforts with even greater sue- I have not thought out tbe 
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ARE YOU WORKING 
says about imported labour. Tbe within the Community. cess. 
facts, as given last year by the jJTbe Filipino staff that I Dennis Hearn. 
Hotel and Catering Industry know of in the hotel industry 88, Park Lane, W2 

morel implications fully, but it 
seems to me that there is a vast 
difference between owning two 
cars (or two houses) which the 
family use, and leasing one of 

Chad. It is, therefore, to turn attack against Libya. out at inflated rates to a 
facts on their head, to suggest Certainly Libya has no desire fhird u lt 13 surplus to 
that Libya is the instigator of for a confrontation, with the ™e family’s requirements, 
the conflict in Chad when it was United States. We have no in- Ms Iwanek could also be 
Washington which fuelled the tentlon of entering American leminded. with profit, that even 
conflict and plotted the over- territorial waters, nor of estate the most moral arguments can 

Sir,—Although your editorial throw of Goukouni's Govern- llshing military bases on tend- be carried to extremes and thus 
“ An unnecessary crisis" ment of national unity. tories neighbouring the United cease to be moral. 

Meanwhile, we strongly re- States, nor of launching an 
ject the American claims that armed invasion of America. 
Libyan forces are engaged in Who, however, is convinced that 
the conflict, or have entered the Reagan Administration is 
Chadian territory. Many allega- not guilty of plotting aB these 

authority of your argument was tions have been made against things against the Libyan Jama- 
weakened by portraying the Libya but all lack any firm in- hiryah? If this is the American 
Libyan Jamahiriyah as the dependent evidence to support scheme, who can deny that we 
aggressor and instigator of the them. Habre’s regime rejects have tbe right as an indepen- Trade with 
conflict, while the United any independent observers from dent sovereign state to defend 
States was seen as responding, tbe OAU. journalists and others ourselves? 

over-responding, to Libya's are barred from The battlefront, Libyan People's Bureau. 

Conflict in 

Chad 
From the Political Section, 
Libyan People's Bureau, 

(August 10) provided a wel- 
come warning against the 
American escalation of the 
Chadian conflict into a major 
international crisis, - the 

(Miss) B. E. North. 
21 Trinity Church Square, 
SE1. 

IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR AN INTERIM CABLE FRANCHISE 
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or 
Kuwait 

alleged actions. no one has actually 
In the opening sentence you Libyan soldier in 

refer to Washington's “militant although the Press 

seen a 
Chad, 

creates 

5, St James's Square, S.W.1. From the Deputy Director, 
International Affairs, 
Confederation of British 
Industry. 

Sir,—In your report of August 
21 M CBI warns exporters 

response" to “Libyan assistance the impression that a Libyan « ,  
to rebel forces in Chad.” Three invasion army is storming Ive-ClUry 
paragraphs later you point out across the country We. are nrrtuftm 
that Hissene Habre "overthrew accused of bombing civilian 
Mr Goukoutu in June 1982 with areas, and further accused of From Mr D. Toft     
U.S. support." Habre's rebel- using napalm and phosphorous Sir,—Mr Philip Stein, of the a«ainifT seekirn? new Iraa con- 
lion against Goukouni started bombs. Again no. independent National Union of Journalists JL_.e.»*i?a. ,v,ft 
some time earlier, funded by evidence exists, while journal- (August 11), obviously has a tracts' 1 concerned i™1 

310m worth of “aid” from the ists have been shown only the well-developed sense of humour, message of caution regarding 
CIA, according to an Agency body of an alleged victim of Not many people shared his short-term business prospects 
Testimony to the House of Re- such burns buc covered in ban- good fortune to see the FT of with Iraq should have extended 
presentatives intelligence com- dages. A Libyan pilot is para- August 9. The restart was held to business dealings with 
mlttee in Washington last June, ded in N'Djamena, who Habre up because “at this moment in ^ 

You will recall that when claims was shot down last week, time there is a mealtime situa- 
Libyan troops went into Chad In fact, this pilot was taken lion," according to an FT 
it was at the request of the re- prisoner by Habre two years manager interviewed on the 
cognised Chadian Government ago and his capture reported T&dio. 
of Mr GoukounL Libya's peace- at the time by the Egyptian and Tltere is only one word to 
keeping role was to strengthen Sudanese news agencies. describe the management's Iran Md' British trade 
thepositiom of the Government The real danger in this con- climb-down In this distateful . h ip..™.* tn h» 
K had been established flier is that western Govern- affair — ignominious. •** Kuyrzlt continues to be 
under Organisation of African ments and public opinion are "With a workforce like yaura, satisfactory and it is one of the 
Unity auspices, and which was being manipulated by a very Sir, you don't need the Wall markets In the Middle East 
committed to national recon- clever propaganda campaign Street Journal. which offers good business pros- 
cilia tion of the various factions from the American side to sup- ^ M. TofL forteitish goods. 
in Chad. Libya believed that port an American military The White House, r^. _ . 
this goal was essential to long- build-up in the region with the 22 West Side. D- A- Johnson, 
term peace and stability in possible U.S. objective of an Wimbledon* SW19 203 New Oxford Street, WC1 

Kuwait. We have issued no 
warnings to exporters involved 
with Kuwait; although the 
Kuwait economy is directly 
affected by the fighting between 
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Terry Byland 
on Wall Street 

Investors 
abroad set 
to diversify 
THE INCREASING trend towards 
overseas investment by US. institu- 
tions is bringing a re-examination 
of the existing mechanisms for buy- 
ing and selling foreign stocks. 

The conventional market for for- 
eign issues was the American De- 
pository Receipt (ADR) market. But 
the growing sophistication of inter- 
national communications and secu- 
rities trading now enables the U.S. 
investor to trade foreign stocks in 
their home markets, without diffi- 
culty or delay. 

The choice is one of investment 
convenience, rather than price, 
since an active arbitrage market en- 
sures that share prices in ADR and 
foreign markets are kept in line. 

ADRs were introduced in the 
1920s by a former head of the Curb 
Market - later to become the Amer- 
ican Stock Exchange - and Guaran- 
ty Trust, later merged into Morgan 
Guaranty. It was created as an 
answer to the problems UJS. inves- 
tors discovered in obtaining ade- 
quate information and registration 
facilities concerning companies on 
foreign stock markets. 

Morgan, soon joined by many 
other U.S. banks, bought foreign 
stocks which it warehoused, usually 
in the country of origin. It issued re- 
ceipts (ADRs) for one or more of 
the shares and a healthy market in 
the receipts quickly sprang to life. 

ADRs are now traded on the 
American Stock Exchange (Amex), 
the New York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE) and the over-the-counter 
markets (OTC). 

ADRs are still a very suitable 
means of trading foreign stocks in 
the UJS. particularly for the private 
investor. Lacking electronic access 
to overseas markets of the invest- 
ment institutions, he can nonethe- 
less trade his ADRs easily and, 
more important, obtain quick and 
reliable settlement in the US. 

Moreover, the system provides, 
via the US. banks, adequate chan- 
nels for dividend payments, stock 
splits, takeovers, and in the case of 
Rolls-Royce, liquidations. It ensures 
that annual reports and other im- 
portant company documents are 
tiled in the US. 

The only disadvantage, and this 
has proved purely academic to date, 
is that the ADR bolder never 
acquires any direct call on the com- 
pany. It is the U.5. bank which is 
the registered shareholder. 

Trading in ADRs has expanded 
rapidly as U.S. investors have 
turned their eyes overseas. They 
now come in two forms, sponsored 
and unsponsored. Sponsored ADRs 
are those for which the parent com- 
pany has, in effect, agreed to com- 
ply with US. securities reporting 
requirements and are usually quot- 
ed on the NYSE or the Amex. 

Sponsored ADRs include a wide 
range of Canadian securities, as 
well as such prominent figures in 
the European investment establish- 
ment as ICI, Courtaulds, Dunlop, 
Imperial Group, BAT Industries, 
Unilever, BP, Shell and KLM. But, 
significantly, absent from the lists 
of the NYSE and the Amex are the 
substantial number of Japanese 
companies whose shares now trade 
regularly in the UJS. 

The growth in ADRs over the 
past decade has come in unspon- 
sored ADRs which now heavily out- 
runner the sponsored variety. An 
unsponsored ADR effectively repre- 
sents a demand from UJS. investors, 
and is created when a U.S. bank 
takes it on itself to arrange with the 
SEC to quote an ADR, with the 
company itself playing only a minor 
role. 

The unsponsored list has length- 
ened rapidly as US. investors have 
turned to the Japanese market It 
now includes about 240 Japanese 
securities with ail the best-known 
names prominent 

Morgan Guaranty remains the 
leading UJS. bank, but Citibank, Irv- 
ing Trust Chemical Bank and 
Chase Manhattan are all active in 
Japanese ADRs. 

The dominance of the unspon- 
sored ADRs is another feather in 
the cap of the OTC markets 

But while the value of the ADR 
market to the private investor 
seems beyond question, there are 
doubts as to its attractions to the 
major institutions. 

The main thrust of U.5. invest- 
ment overseas is now coming from 
the pension funds which have al- 
ready put more than 57bn of their 
STOObn Funds outside the US. and 
are committed to increasing their 
proportion of no U.S. investments. 

Many pension funds, including 
American Telephone & Telegraph, 
General Motors and International 
Business Machines have made no 
secret of their plans to diversify 
abroad. 

Trading in ADRs will always 
have a strong appeal in the UJS 
where the private investor is a sig- 
nificant force in the securities in- 
dustry. But. as stock markets be- 
come increasingly international in 
character, ADRs seem likely to play 
a secondary role as the U.S. institu- 
tional investor diversifies overseas. 

PLANT INTENDED TO REDUCE RISK OF TRADE FRICTION 

Canon to build copier 
factory in France 
BY ALAN CANE, RECENTLY IN TOKYO 

CANON, the Japanese optical and 
electronics company, has reinforced 
its intention to become one of the 
world's major multinational compa- 
nies within five years by announc- 
ing the establishment of a new com- 
pany to make photocopiers in 
France. 

The company, Canon Bretagne 
SA. has the full approval of the 
French Government. It will build a 
9,000 square metre factory at Liffre, 
Brittany, some 350 kms west of Par- 
is. Authorised start-up capital is 
FFr 40m (about $4.9m). 

It will be Canon's second factory 
in Europe - the first is at Giessen, 
West Germany - and will employ 
100 people to make, initially,. 3.000 
of Canon’s tiny personal copiers a 
month. 

Plans are for 10,000 machines a 
month by the third year of opera- 
tion. 

Canon and Ricoh are the only 
Japanese manufacturers with cop- 
ier factories outside Japan. 

Canon, with sales of Y580bn 
(S2.45bn) in 1982, is already the 
world's largest producer of quality 
cameras. Its share of the market in 
new placements of photocopiers 
worldwide has been estimated at 
greater than 20 per cent. 

The move to build in France is 
one element in a detailed business 
plan which calls for the investment 
of about S2bn over the next five 
years in plant, automated machin- 
ery and research and development 

The French investment is de- 
signed to improve the company's in- 
ternational presence and to help 
ease an area of potential trade fric- 
tion. Mr Ryuzaburo Kaku, presi- 
dent of Canon, said he saw trade 
friction as a major problem for a 

company like Canon, wtth some 70 
per cent of its business in exports. 

‘We are well aware that unem- 
ployment is a major problem; but 
we can go to each of these countries 
where there is trade friction and of- 
fer opportunities for employment, 
he said 

More than £500m has already 
been invested in automated manu- 
facturing equipment in the first 
stages of what Canon cedis its “Pre- 
mier company plan." It is moving 
away from being solely a manufac- 
turer of cameras and optical equip- 
ment and into business systems 
and home information systems. 

Within five years it plans to have 
a 30 per cent maket share in each of 
its principal product areas photo- 
graphic products, business ma- 
chines and optical products. 
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UK employers oppose EEC 
worker participation plan 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR IN LONDON 

MAJOR British companies are 
strongly opposed to the forthcom- 
ing European Commission legisla- 
tion on increased participation by 
workers in compary decision-mak- 
ing. The Confederation of British 
Industry (CBI) now seems certain 
to urge the Government to veto 
such legislation - a lobby which is 
likely to find a sympathetic ear. 

The Government intends to pub- 
lish a discussion document on the 
EEC proposals - the so-called Vred- 
ling and Fifth directives - in Octo- 
ber. That paper is expected to re- 
hearse the Commission's position 
and ask for a response. 

The CBFs opposition to this legis- 
lation has been immensely streng- 
thened by a survey of its member- 
companies on the issue. 

An enthusiastic response to this 
survey, now being analysed, shows 
almost no members in favour of the 
EEC legislation, though many are 
in favour of independent, voluntary 
programmes of greater provision of 
information, coupled with a modest 
increase in consultation. 

Both the survey and the issue it- 
self will be discussed at next 
month's CBI Council and will form 
a major part of the CBTs confer- 
ence debate on industrial relations 
in November. 

The message from the CBI sur- 
vey is a dual one. First companies 
are unremittingly hostile to statuto- 
ry obligations. While the proposed 
legislation has been greatly moder- 
ated in the course of its prolonged 
gestation period, UK companies 
still see its requirements to inform 
and consultwith workers’ represen- 
tatives over investment, personnel 
and location decisions, as a major 
challenge to management rights - 
especially at a time when UK man- 
agement feels more self-confident 
than it has for two decades. 

The CBI also believes that its op- 
position to the -legislation may be 
shared by other European employ- 
er organisations and that strong 
lobbying by each on their national 
governments may still neuter the 
forthcoming Brussels package. 

In the second place, the UK com- 
panies have reported a great in- 
crease in worker involvement pro- 
grammes and are apparently confi- 
dent of extending and benefiting 
from this trend. 

A number have told the CBI that 
increased information sharing and 
involvement have been an indispen- 
sable corollary to recent productivi- 
ty gains and that they plan to con- 
tinue and extend moves already 
made. 

The formal and determined CBI 
opposition to the EEC legislation 
would stiffen the Government’s re- 
solve to veto it - though it is recog- 
nised that UK opposition might be 
‘traded" for concessions elsewhere 
in the Brussels melting pot 

The CBrs hand is strengthened 
by a lack of strong support for the 
Commission's proposals from the 
Trades Union Congress. While 
some TUC leaders and officials are 
keen, the unions’ official opposition 
to UK membership of the Common 
Market inhibits it from enthusiastic 
advocacy. 

French troops 
move closer to 
Chad war zone 
Continued from Page I 

-week, detachments yesterday flew 
about 220 miles north-eastwards 
from N'Djamena to the township of 
SalaL This followed the airlift an- 
nounced on Saturday of other units 
to Abeche, about 400 miles east- 
wards, tiie ‘‘capital" of the desert- 
strewn and sparsely populated east- 
ern part of Chad. 

The moves, although made by un- 
its which the Paris Government is 
still proclaiming as ‘instructors" 
rather than soldiers seeking active 
combat, amount to a direct step to 
block off any rebel advance 

News of fighting in the North is 
difficult to verify, partly because of 
censorship of reports sent from 
Western journalists in N’Djamena. 
Although the conflict seems to have 
lulled since last week's fall of Faya- 
Largeau, reports reaching Paris 
speak of further raids on Friday by 
Libyan aeroplanes on positions 
held by government forces to tbe 
south of the desert town. 

The Paris Government is giving 
no precise details about the num- 
bers of troops in Chad, or the de- 
ployment of French Jaguar fighter- 
bombers, permanently stationed in 
nearby African countries. The De- 
fence Ministry yesterday would not 
confirm reports that some Jaguars 
- whose assistance has been ur- 
gently requested by the Habre Gov- 
ernment - had now flow to N’Dja- 
mena. 

M Claude Cheysson, the Foreign 
Minister, followed the line, develop- 
ed by M Herau last week, that 
France would meet force by force, 
while at the same time leaving the 
door open for a rebel pull-back. 

Britain ‘facing pay 
talks difficulties9 

BY BRIAN GROOM AND JOHN LLOYD IN LONDON 

THE BRITISH Government state 
industries and private employers 
face a winter of increasingly diffi- 
cult negotiations with their workers 
over pay, conditions and productivi- 
ty- 

This is forecast m a report to be 
published this week by the influen- 
tial research company Incomes Da- 
ta Services (IDS). IDS believes that 
although there will be calls from 
the Government for reduced levels 
of pay rises, a policy of exhortation 
is unlikely to offset immediate pres- 
sures - not just from rising infla- 
tion - faced by negotiators at plant 
level. 

IDS says that tbe 4.5 to 7 j per 
cent range of the past nine months 
will remain stable until the end of 
1983. But from November and De- 
cember onwards, the pressures will 
grow. 
• An increasing number of compa- 
nies are talking to IDS about their 
novel problems of ‘managing suc- 
cess." Buoyant order books, in- 
creased output and recruitment of 
new labour may not be communi- 
cated as readily to the workforce as 
the gloomier news of the recession, 
but employees are as quick to see 
changed circumstances in produc- 
tion as the most adept accountant is 
to forecast profitability." says the 
report. 
• Many companies are moving to- 
wards harmonisation of hours and 
working conditions of staff and 
manual workers, but experience 
suggests that problems over differ- 
entials are not easy to resolve - and 
generally cost money. 
• Productivity bargains struck dur- 

ing the recession will be tested in 
those sectors experiencing recov- 
ery. Maintaining changed working 
practices and reduced demarcation 
may be difficult, while higher out- 
put targets will make further pro- 
ductivity improvements more ur- 
gent 
• Further moves to reduce working 
time are in tbe pipeline, with at- 
tendant consequences of harmoni- 
sation and differentials problems, 
and intensified pressures to change 
working practices and shift- 
working agreements. 
IDS says inflation is set to rise 
gradually to perhaps between 5 and 
6 per cent by end-1983 and then a 
fraction higber in the first half of 
1984. Upward pressure on pay will 
begin this autumn, but the real 
pressure on labour costs will come 
in the forthcoming year, "when the 
fragile economic recovery is really 
tested." 

The UK Government and the 
Confederation of British Industry 
(CBI) would like to see settlements 
lower than last year, at the levels 
most commonly associated with 
West Germany. But policy state- 
ments of the Wnd made in the past 
three summers have so far been ab- 
sent 

"There is now more caution and 
less exhortation in the air, and 
there is the rather fragile economic 
recovery to be nurtured." comments 
IDS. 

The CBrs pay presentation to its 
members has so far been low-key, 
stressing the interdependence of 
UK companies and the consequent 
need to keep down pay costs. 

Nkomo 
returns 
to Harare 
today 
By Michael Holman in London 
and Tony Hawkins in Harare 

MR JOSHUA NKOMO, Zimbawbe's 
minority party leader who fled to 
Britain last March, intends to fly 
home tonight 

Mr Nkomo, whose Zapu party 
holds 20 of the 60 black seats in 
Zimbabwe's parliament, will arrive 
in time for Wednesday's govern- 
ment-backed motion calling for him 
to be unseated because he has mis- 
sed 21 consecutive sittings of the 
House of Assembly. 

Mr Nkomo, a 65-year old veteran 
of Zimbabwe politics, told the Fi- 
nancial Times last night that he 
had spent his time in Britain "try- 
ing to work out some way of bring- 
ing about a solution to the problems 
of Zimbabwe.” 

Army brutality against civilians 
in Mr Nkomo’s home province of 
Matabeleland in the course of an 
anti-dissident campaign prompted 
first the Zapu leader's outspoken 
denunciation of their conduct and 
then.his flight to Botswana and on 
to Britain. 

“I sent communications and sug- 
gestions to Robert Mugabe (the 
Prime Minister) but did not get a re- 
ply,” Mr Nkomo said. ‘But I have 
decided that I have to be back by 
Wednesday." 

Mr Nkomo said he had received 
no assurance from Mr Mugabe 
about his safety. In an interview at 
the weekend, however, tbe Prime 
Minister said that while the Zapu 
leader might face a small fine for 
alleged currency offences, be was 
unlikely to be jailed. 

Relations between the ruling Za- 
nu-PF and Zapu would be improved 
if the Government takes the oppor- 
tunity on Wednesday to withdraw 
its parliamentary motion for the ex- 
pulsion of Mr Nkomo. Debate be- 
gan last month but was adjourned 
for a fortnight, ostensibly to give all 
MPs an opportunity to participate. 

But the adjournment may well 
have been designed to give Mr Nko- 
mo, whose permit to stay in Britain 
was extended for a further month 
only last Friday, a chance to return 
and speak on his own behalf. 

Even if unseated there is nothing 
in the constitution which would pre- 
vent his renomination. In this situa- 
tion the Government may well with- 
draw the motion, thus creating a 
more amicable political atmos- 
phere. 

Mr Nkomo will be returning to 
Zimbabwe when his party needs to 
decide how far it will go in unity 
talks with Zanu-PF, which would 
create one dominant party in Zim- 
babwe politics. 

Since he fled to Botswana five 
months ago, Zapu has appeared 
leaderless and indecisive. It has 
been taking part in secret talks 
with Zanu-PF aimed at uniting the 
two parties but there appears to 
have been little progress. 

Pessimism over 
Contadora plan 
Continued from Page 1 

end about the ‘good faith" of the 
Contadora nations and concern that 
peace negotiations under the Con- 
tadora plan would ‘play into the 
hands of the Sandinistas and give 
them respectability”. 

Significantly, President Reagan 
made no mention of the Contadora 
or any other peace initiative in his 
regular Saturday radio broadcast 
which he devoted entirely to Cen- 
tral America. He stressed instead, 
the efforts already made by the UJS. 
to support democracy in the region 
with economic and political aid ‘so 
that bullets will be replaced by bal- 
lots in that troubled region.” 

The President has recently at- 
tempted to focus attention on tbe 
economic, rather than the military, 
aspects of the Central American 
problem, partly in response to the 
public nervousness in the U.S. over 
the large-scale military exercises 
now being carried out there by US. 
forces, and partly because of criti- 
cisms of US. policy from the Mexi- 
can Government and from leading 
Mexican-American politicians 
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Quota threat to BL 
Continued from Page 1 

bicles are heavily restricted by of- 
fering British-built versions there. 

The Acclaim is built by Austin 
Rover under licence from Honda of 
Japan. Austin Rover says it is 72 to 
74 per cent British by ex-factory 
value and that arrangement has 
been so successful that the two 
countries have a joint venture ex- 
ecutive car, code named XX, due to 
be launched in 1985. Austin Rover 
will build both a version for sale un- 
der its own Rover badge, and the 
Honda version for sale throughout 
the Japanese group's network in 
the EEC. 

The UK Government particular- 
ly concerned about tbe possible im- 

pact towards inward investment in 
Britain, has already started discus- 
sions about the French proposals. 

Austin Rover said yesterday it 
was aware of the French proposals, 
but was not directly involved be- 
cause the changes would not in any 
way put a curb on Acclaim exports 
to France. 

Since its launch in September, 
1981, about 75,000 Acclaims have 
been sold in Britain, where it regu- 
larly has been taking 2 to 3 per cent 
of total new car sales and doing the 
job BL had in mind for II About 
20,000 Acclaims have been sold in 
Europe, so far, of which 2,800 went 
to France in 1982. 
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Lighting a fuse in 
the stock market 

The abolition of fixed commis- 
sions is the least that the Stock Ex- 
change could have expected to suf- 
fer at the hands of tbe Restrictive 
Practices Court But the agreement 
to phase them out, reached with tbe 
Government is no less significant 
for that Fixed commissions consti- 
tute a central joist in the ex- 
change's structure. How much of 
the edifice holds up when they are 
removed will depend on the 
strength of the winds swirling 
around it and the ability of the ex- 
change together with the Bank of 
England and the Department of 
Trade and Industry, its new con- 
sultant engineers, to design timely 
and sophisticated reinforcements. 

In opting to take the Stock Ex- 
change case out of the hands of the 
court, the Government displayed a 
healthy realism. The court was an 
inappropriate place in which to de- 
cide the exchange’s future, not only 
because the relevant legislation 
was inimical to the practice of .self- 
regulation but also because the case 
threatened to impose sudden 
change, tbe consequences of which 
would have been wholly unpredict- 
able. 

It is unfortunate that the Govern- 
ment then squandered its advan- 
tage by making a summary judg- 
ment itself- Nothing would have 
been lost by referring the matter to 
the Monopolies Commission which, 
with so much evidence already ac- 
cumulated by both sides, could have 
established a new point of depar- 
ture for the exchange within per- 
haps six months. 

As it is, the Government has fur- 
ther undermined the authority of 
an already beleaguered Office of 
Fair Trading and. in the matter of 
single capacity, left itself on a politi- 
cal hook by citing as a precedent 
the unanalagous situation at 
Lloyd’s. The conflicts of interest 
which can arise through dual capac- 
ity in a fragmented insurance mar- 
ket with no exposed price structure 
and an unenviable record of mal- 
practice are quite different from 
those in the Stock Exchange. 

Of the proposed changes, the de- 
cision on commissions is the most 
significant The achievement of the 
Stock Exchange in anticipating and 
responding to change over the past 
decade should not be underestimat- 
ed. The introduction of computer- 
ised settlement and display ser- 
vices, the traded options market 
and the USM are not the work of an 
institutional ostrich. 

But like the most recent propos- 
als for outside equity ownership, 
lay membership of the exchange's 
council and board participation by 
non-members in member firms. 

these changes have not threatened 
the existence of the central market 
or the exchange's control over it 
When fixed commissions go, the 
London securities market will have 
finally cut loose from its moorings. 

The change is already overdue, 
and. from the viewpoint of the 
Stock Exchange, may come too late. 
So long as fixed commissions are in 
place, financial intermediaries will 
make markets in British securities 
outside Threadneedle Street and, as 
the recent surge in trading of UK 
equities in New York has shown, 
outside London altogether. 

The internationalisation of 
securities markets is being has- 
tened by tiie rapid development of 
electronic information systems. In- 
creasingly, dealing and distribution 
facilities are being incorporated in 
tbe television monitors, threatening 
tbe predominance of tbe physical 
market-place. Morevover, tbe pro- 
liferation of hedging instruments, 
such as currency futures, is encou- 
raging the fund manager to invest 
abroad. 

The challenge facing the Stock 
Exchange is to adjust its own prac- 
tices in such a way as to protect the 
position of its members, while re- 
taining a regulated central market 
and adequate safeguards for inves- 
tors. In the tight of the changes out- 
side its walls, that is no easy task. 

The 3'/:-year period which it has 
been allowed to phase out fixed 
commissions looks too long. The ex- 
change may be firing a shot in the 
dark but there is tittle point in post- 
poning it in the hope.that the light 
dears up. In practice, the exchange 
can be expected to move much fast- 
er than this. It would be disappoint- 
ing if gilt-edged commissions - the 
main sticking point as far as tbe in- 
stitutions are concerned - were not 
freed early next year. 

Precisely how negotiated com- 
missions will affect member-firms 
is impossible to judge. Substantial 
cost economies can certainly be 
made, defensive mergers among 
smaller firms may become com- 
monplace and distinctions between 
full-service firms, specialists and 
discount operators will become pro- 
nounced. 

The future of the Stock Exchange 
Itself, however, will probably be de- 
termined by how it handles change 
in two key areas: capacity and 
membership. The exchange recog- 
nises that negotiated commissions 
may prove incompatible with single 
capacity and, on balance, that 
single capacity will ultimately go. 

Apart from the likelihood that ne- 
gotiated rates will encourage bro- 
kers to make their own markets,. 
the protection afforded by separa- 

tion of capacity may cornel to be 
seen as a point largely of academic 
interest In order to protect them- 
selves from a commission war, bro- 
kers can be expected to diversify to- 
wards fee-earning services, such as 
corporate finance and fund man- 
age me at each of which raise poten- 
tial . conflicts of interest The ex- 
change and the Government may 
find it increasingly hard to justify 
making an issue of capacity, parti- 
cularly as an exposed electronic 
market may guarantee a fairer 
price to the investor that a system 
like the present one in which a 
single jobber monopolises market- 
making in many individual securi- 
ties. 

The exchange must also be aware 
that separation of capacity inhibits 
member firms from developing the 
broad expertise in both jobbing and 
broking which is needed to compete 
effectively in other financial mar- 
kets. 

If the capacity question is to be 
tackled, however, then so must 
membership. The worst of all possi- 
ble worlds would be to enable for- 
eign securities firms and other Brit- 
ish financial insitutions to make 
markets in London without en- 
abling Stock Exchange members to 
raise the capital to compete. 

The Stock Exchange will need 
very soon to consider opening mem- 
bership to firms with unlimited lia- 
bility. If it fails on this score, Nomu- 
ra and Merrill Lynch may decide 
that they can get on very nicely 
without the Stock Exchange ■ and 
the central market will fragment 

The trick is to do it without sub- 
merging existing members under a 
tide of foreign capital and without 
debilitating tbe compensation fund 
In practice, the expertise and client 
relationships of existing firms 
should, with informal help from the 
Bank and DTI, be sufficient to obvi- 
ate tiie first danger. The second can 
probably be diminsbed by the intro- 
duction of third party insurance ar- 
rangements, both for the fund itself 
and for members. The advantages 
of increasing competition in Lon- 
don and enabling member firms to 
secure the capital to compete else- 
where must ultimately outweigh 
the risks. 

The task facing the Stock Ex- 
change and its monitors is extreme- 
ly delicate. The institution's evolu- 
tion will be uneven and decisions 
taken about its future may appear 
inconsistent. A guiding principle; 
however, must be that ail decisions 
are taken with an eye on develop- 
ments outside the Stock Exchange 
floor and are backed by the-fullest 
explanation. 

Theissues 

wine 
missed 

Your Wednesday copy of the FT will cany a 
special supplement covering some of the major 
international issues you may have missed between 
June 1st and August 5th, when no FT comment 
was available. 

There’s a report on international debt re- 
scheduling, reviews of the Eurobond and New 
York credit markets, reports on the European steel 
industry, the US home computer market and the 
French chemical industry. 

And of course major international company 
results and corporate and financial developments. 

Catch up on the issues you’ve missed. 

No FT... no comment. 
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INTERNATIONAL CREDITS 

IMF expected to 
open way for $1.5bn 
loan to Argentina 
BY MARGARET HUGHES IN LONDON 

ALL EYES will be focused today on 
the meeting in Washington of the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
board, which has been colled out of 
recess to assess Argentina's eco- 
nomic performance. The meeting 
has been convened 10 days ahead of 
schedule following the blocking by 
the Thatcher Government of Brit- 
ish bank's participation in the 
£1.5bn commercial bonk loan. 

The IMF board is expected to 
confirm that Argentina has met all 
the criteria necessary for the dis- 
bursement of the third tranche of 
its S2.15bn loan package. In addi- 
tion to economic targets these crite- 
ria include the lifting of discrimina- 
tion against any IMF member, in- 
cluding Britain. 

This confirmation should also 
give the green light for British 
bonks to participate in the loan 
signing, due to begin in New York 
tomorrow. It would also allow the 
release of the remaining S300m of 
an earlier Sl.lbn bridging ban, 
needed to repay interest payments 
due in May, which has also been 
held up by British Government in- 
to rvention. 

Argentine sanctions against Brit- 
ish companies have over the past 
few weeks become the latest in a 
series of obstacles to completion of 
the commercial bunk loans which 
has been under negotiation since 
the beginning of this year. Al- 
though both the IMF and banks in- 
volved were last week satisfied that 
Argentina had lifted the sanctions 
it was not enough for the British 
Government Even on Friday, when 
a number of British companies had 
confirmed that they were now able 
to repatriate funds, the Whitehall 
line was still that it needed concrete 
evidence that it was both genera- 
lised and permanenL 

The UK instruction to banks last 
Thursday not to sign until the IMF 

board had confirmed that Argenti- 
na had met all the necessary crite- 
ria would in the normal course of 
events have provided the Thatcher 
Government with another fortnight 
m which to convince itself that 
sanction* had been seen to have 
been lifted, since the IMF was not 
due to meet on the Argentine issue 
until August 24. Now that the meet- 
ing has been brought forward to to- 
day, the British Government con- 
cedes that it will have little option 
but to allow British banks to sign 
the loan if the IMF formally gives 
its approval, although :t is clearly 
not happy with the idea. 

In the meantime, the Argentine 
legislative watchdog body, tbe GAL, 
was reported at the end of last week 
to be meeting to approve an amend- 
ment to the loan signing. At issue 
here is Celulosa Argentina, the pri- 
vately-owned paper manufacturer 
which owes SI50m to foreign credi- 
tors. Under present law the latter 
ore subordinate to domestic credi- 
tors and so face delays of up to 15 
years in any repayment. 

Completion of the 5l,5bn com- 
mercial bank ban scheduled for 
August 25 will bring a sigh of relief 
to bankers and the Argentine Econ- 
omy Minister. 

Worries remain over Brazil, 
whose arrears have now reached 
the S2bn mark. The IMF had appar- 
ently last week reached agreement 
with the Brazilians at a technical 
level, and the BIS is expected to al- 
low a delay in the second bridging 
loan repayment due at the end of 
this month. But release of the over- 
due tranche of the IMF loan still 
seems a long way off. One view is 
that bankers may now be asked to 
provide much needed new money 
before the IMF disbursement Re- 
course to the Baris Club is becom- 
ing increasingly likely too. 

EUROBONDS 

E.T. of a different kind 
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON 

PROPERTY BACKED BONDS 

Japan’s banks jump 
on the bandwagon 
to attract funds 

A SPATE of E.T.X hit the Eurodollar 
bond market last week - not the 
bug-eyed creatures from outer 
space, though they seemed almost 
as alien to many investors. No, 
these ure Euro-Treasury warrants - 
options to buy a specific U.S. Trea- 
sury bond at some time in the fu- 
ture. 

The first Sign of these new war- 
rants came from Gary Kelsch of 
Quad rex Securities on Tuesday. 
Qundrex’s first deal as lead manag- 
er involved 300,000 warrants on be- 
half of the U.S. conglomerate 
Transamerica, each o! which enti- 
tled the holder to buy, within a year 
and at a price of 02, a 10% per cent 
U.S. Treasury bond maturing in 
2012. 

Despite Quad rex having token 
out full-page advertisements in 
three national newspapers on the 
morning the warrants were 
launched, not enough people were 
prepared to buy them at the mini- 
mum tender price of £49.50 each, 
and by lunchtime the deal was 
pulled. 

It was the pricing that caused the 
problem, not the idea. Quod rex was 
asking investors to pay a premium 
of about II per cent over the cur- 
rent price of the relevant U.S- Trea- 
sury bond. Or to put it another way, 
the bond yield would have had to 
drop by 128 basis points within a 
year for the investor to break even. 

The obvious ploy, then, wus to 

use the same idea at a more realis- 
tic price. Both Merrill Lynch and 
Salomon Brothers did just that on 
Thursday. 

Salomon’s deal, on behalf of its 
parent company, Phibro Salomon, 
involved two tranches of 250,000 
warrants each. One set entitled the 
holder to buy the same bond as 
Quadrex - the lfHi of 2(112 - and the 
other was for a 10-year security 
with a 10% per cent coupon. The 
warrant for the long bond wus 
priced at S32h and the 10-year one 
at S27K. 

Unlike Quadrex, Salomon did not 
set a striking price at once. But it 
suggested that the price would be 
fixed tomorrow at a premium of 
five points for the long bond and 
lour for the 10-year. 

Merrill Lynch, on behalf of Mer- 
rill Lynch Government Securities, 
said it hoped to sell between 300,000 
and 500,000 warrants to buy the 
same long bond as Salomon’s and 
Quadrex1 deals. 

Here, though, the whole deal was 
priced immediately. Each warrant 
was to cost $I8*'i and the striking 
price was set at S91J«. In constrast 
to Salomon's offer, these warrants 
are valid only for six months, which 
is why they are cheaper. 

By Friday afternoon in London, 
the 10% bond of 2012 was selling at 
around 68, That would give prem- 
iums of 9.4 per cent for the longer 

Salomon warrant and 6.4 per cent 
for Merriirs one. 

Or, in other words, buyers of the 
Merrill warrant would have to see a 
fail in the bond’s yield of 74 basis 
points to break even, and in the 
case of the Salomon warrant, just 
over 100 paints. 

From the point of view of tbe bor- 
rower. this is an arbitrage opportu- 
nity rather than a means of raising 
money. After all, S15m to a bouse 
like Salomon or Merrill is virtually 
peanuts. What the two houses hope 
to do is to exploit the arbitrage dif- 
ferentials thrown up by playing the 
options and financial futures mar- 
kets in Chicago. 

As several professionals pointed 
out last week, they could dabble in 
those markets and would probably 
God it cheaper than buying Merrill 
or Salomon warrants and exercis- 
ing them. 

But not all investors have access 
to those markets, and even if they 
do. there are advantages to buying 
the warrants instead. First and 
foremost, they are simpler to under- 
stand than the complex markets of 
futures and options 

There are no fees or commissions 
io pay and the downside risk is lim- 
ited. Finally, in Salomon's case at 
least, their life is longer than most 
options or futures, whose liquidity 
becomes wry limited after six or 
nine months. 

It is not difficult to see why an op- 

c ;— International 
Capital 
Markets 
Review 

tion to buy a U.S. Treasury bond 
might be an attractive investment 
now. U.S. Treasury yields have ac- 
tually overtaken those of Euro- 
bonds, despite tbe cast-iron credit 
rating of the issuer. 

But investors who are wary of the 
strength of the U.5. dollar and who 
feel that it is likely to depreciate are 
better off putting up only a tiny per- 
centage now of the striking price 
and paying the balance in cheaper 
dollars later. 

Some market participant sug- 
gested that these are attempts both 
to make some money in an other- 
wise ailing market and perhaps 
even to relieve the boredom that 
many new issue managers are feel- 
ing during this "silly season.” 

By Friday evening, both deals 
were doing reasonably well. Co- 
managers of the Salomon issue re- 
ported that they were steadily ma- 
naging to move the warrants, and 
Merrill claimed to have sold more 
than its minimum target of 300,000. 

Another interesting piece of news 
last week concerned Goldman 
Sachs' 1CI deal. This was the SlWm, 
B'A per cent 1991 issue launched in 
May, which carried both a currency 
conversion option into sterling and 
warrants to buy IC1 shares. 

The deal flopped disastrously 
soon after it was issued, falling to a 
12-point discount within a week. 

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO 

FACED with a massive outflow of 
funds from time deposits to the 
higher yielding investment instru- 
ments offered by the securities 
houses, Japan's banks are moving 
into property backed bonds as a 
way of giving keener competition 
for funds. 

Property secured bonds have 
been in existence for quite a long 
time but have only recently attract- 
ed widespread interest They are is- 
sued by brokers on behalf of small 
to medium sized corporations, local 
government bodies, hospitals and 
universities. These institutions 
have difficulty raising lunds by oth- 
er means due to the strict issue re- 
quirements. 

The attraction of the bonds for 
the institutions are that they are 
tong term loans of 15 to 25 years 
and are easily broken up into short 
or medium-term securities for sale 
to ordinary investors m Y500.000 
(£2.940} or Ylm lots. Interest rates 
payable are comparable with those 
of the banks. 

For the investor, they have tbe 
primary attraction of high yields. A 
one-year bond carries a return as 
high as 7.3 per cent, a two-year 7.6 
per cent and a three-year 7.9 per 

cent For comparison, a two-year 
government bond has a yield of 8.8 
per cent 

The bonds are also easily turned 
back into cash as investors have the 
right to sell them back to the Issuer 
with only a small penalty and 
hence, funds remain highly liquid. 

Finally this type of bond benefits 
from tax exemption on income up 
to a maximum of Y2.5m. This comes 
in addition to a Y3m exemption on 
income from bank deposits, post of- 
fice deposits and national or local 
government bonds, and the investor 
can, by' purchasing property backed 
bonds, seek to maximise his lax 
privi leges. 

Until recently, almost all the 
trade in such bonds was handled by 
one company, Nippon Teito Sho- 
ken, an associate of Fuji Bank. The 
total amount of loans covered by 
property backed bonds issued by 
Nippon Teito has grown rapidly 
over the last two years, from Yfl.flbn 
in March 1981 to Y36.7bn in March 
1983. 

In the main the banks are con- 
centrating their sales to investors 
who stand to gain most from the tax 
advantages of income from these 
bonds. 
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June 1983 

Fuji International Finance (HK) Limited 
(mcorpontad in Hong Kong with limited liability) 

US $100,000,000 
10£ per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1990 

unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed/ as to payment 
of principal and interest, by 

The Fuji Bank, Limited 
{Kabushlki KaWra Fuji Ginko) 

{incorporated in Japan with limited liablNty) 

Fuji International Finance Limited 

Bank of America international Limited 
Chemical Bank International Group 
County Bank Limited 
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
The Development Bank of Singapore Limited 
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 
Morgan Stanley International 
Socidtd G€n£rale 
Onion Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Banque Indosuez 
Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

Credit Lyonnais 
Daiwa Europe Limited 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 
Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Salomon Brothers International 
Socidtti G6n6rale de Banque S.A. 

S. G. Warburg &Co. Ltd. 
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited 

Atehli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) 

Bancs Commercial# Italian# 

Algamene Bank Nadarland N.V, 

Asia Pacific Capital Corporation 
limited 

Banc# dal Gottardo 

A I-Mai Group 

Bank Gutzwillor. Kura, Bungaiw (Ovirms) 
Limited 

Bankers Trust Internationa! 
United 

Banque Internationale b Luxembourg SA. 

Banqua Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg 

Amro International 
Limited 

Julius Baer International 
Limited 

Bank fur Game!nwlrtecheft 
AkxJeee*MB*cJ>efT 

Bank Maas & Hope MV 

Bence JUartonefe del Lavoro 

Bank Leu International Ltd. 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Franpilse du Commerce Extdrleur 

Banque Nationals de Parle Banque Paribas 

Banque de f'Unlon Europeanne 

Bering Brothers ft Co., 
Limited 

Beyarlsche Vareirrebank 
AkXleriettsUechttz 

Bfytfi Eastman Paine Webber 
tnfrflntaMl Limited 

CISC Commerzbank 
Limited Ateleage—Itacf ft 
Crddit Industrie! at Commercial 

Bayarisdre Hypotheken- und Wecheef-Bank 
Anting—pi fscbpft 

Berliner Bank 
Akuene—»Itecheft 

Cates# dee DtpOis at Consignations 

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group 

Crddlt du Nord Creditanstalt-Bankvereln 

Banqua Worms Barclays Bank Group 

Bayerischa Landesbank Girozentrale 

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group 
Chess Manhattan Limited 

Crkflt Commercial da Franc# 

Den norsko Creditbank Deutsche Girozentrale DG BANK 
-Deutsche Kommunelbank- Dwsimchm OwMaaiuotMttabami 

Securities Ames Dresdner Bank EntklkJa Securities Dominion Aktimna—Uwchmtt Skandrnmrfpka EnakJMi Limited 

First Chicago Girozentrale und Bank dor dsterraichlschen Sparkassen 
limited Aktf*ft#8f8fiiohtft 

Gulf International Built B.S.C. H.rnbro* Bank Honiaoho Landesbank Hill Samuel & Co. 

Dan Danska Bonk 
af 1S71 AktlataXahah 

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation 

European Banking Company 
Limited 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

E-F. Hutton International Inc* 

Japan International Bank 
Limited 

Koyanagi Securities Co. Ltd* 

-qhwwmlB- Limited 

Kidder, Peabody international Kleinwort* Benson (Hong Kong) 
Limited Limited 

Krodlotbank S.A. Luxembourg™ >«■ Kuweit International investment Co. i.a.lc. 

limited 
Ka nsa Ills-Oss ke-Pa nkki 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) 

McLeod Young Weir International 
Limited 

New Japan Securities Europe 
Limited 

Nomura International 
Limited 

fcterrelchbche Londerbenk 

N.M. Rothaehild & Son* 
Limind 

Smith Bero«v. uphero * Co. 
incarperotetf 

Svenska Nandelsbanfcen Group 
■ 

Vara ins- und Wastbank 

Deon Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International. Inc. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
KJmfttfd 

The Nikko Securities Co*. (Europe) Ltd* 

Lloyds Bank International Manufacturers Hanover 
Limited Limited 

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) 

Nippon Kangyo Kafcumaru (Europe) 
Limited 

NorddoutKh* Landesbank Sel> Oppenhsfm Jr. kCii. Orion Royal Bank 
GlroMifrsJ* Limited 

Pierson, Haldrlng A Pierson N.V. PK Christiania Bank (UK) 
limited 

SchrSder. Munch mayor. Hangst ft Co* J* Henry Sohroder Wegg ft Co. 
Limited 

Sparebanken Oslo Akerahus Standard Chartered Merchant Bank 

Swiss Bank Corporation International 
Umtt*d 

J. Vontobel ft Co. 

Wood Gundy Limited 

Union de Banque# Arabes at Francoises - U.B.A.F. 

Williams ft Glyn's Bank pic Westfalen bank 
Afcileiipeieltaehift 

Yomotane Securities (Europe) Ltd. Yasuda Trust Europe 
Limit *d 
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U.S. $100,000,000 

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Finance N.V. 
\ Incorporated in the St'tkerlandh An/diet) 

10?4% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 

Unconditionally guaranteed (as to payment of principal and interest) by 

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Ltd. 
'KahnJuki Kai/ha X*pp**n Cho*:i Shmyo Gmkn) 

* A Japannr Co*pvrtmeni " 

LTCB International Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Bankers Trust International Limited 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 

Credit Lyonnais 

Goldman Sachs International Carp. 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Swiss Bank Corporation International 
limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Salomon Brothers International 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschafi 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc. 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Morgan Stanley International 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
limited 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 

BAOL (fir GNKienrlKbft 
itolM 

Aanletmfkml BidK Shkrkk JBUB* Bttrkicmainoal Bank of Atnyka International Bank of Credit tad Commerce Irntnntitmal 

Buk I-rfl ItfrraaKMsl Ud* Bank Lrami If l«rad Group Bask Mw £ Hope NV Beifclmi Gfbrfldtr Bcthmaon 

Banqvc Etiroplinnf dr Tokyo Bawync Ccnrrakr du I imniboiirg K.A. Biaqw Intrnafionalf A Luxembourg Banqtar National* de Paris 
StflM Aaearrara 

Baoqor de Nnflkt. SctMerpr. Mallet Banqar Farita* Bwqw Poptdiirr Soktc S.A. Lnarmhonrp Banqoe de I'Virion Enropecmie Basque Worms 
POM 

Bear, Stearns A Co. Btriincr Handcfc- nod Frankfurter Bank Btyih totewajaietf Webber Bf J. Vedefwibfts Ciznorc & Co. 

Cheer Mete* Gnnp Chemical Bank Inirvairioail Group CISC Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

CHippir dc Banque el (TlRmrifsemeult. CBI Coaiiantal JINMH Capital Market* Group Copenhagen Handefafaank A S Comity Bank 

Credit Commercial dc France Credit Industrie cl Commercial Credit du Nord CreditanstalsBaoktirem DaMcfcJ Securities Ltd* 

Dtlm EarOpe Den T Van IT Bonk Dm aonVc Credit bank Dmiscta CtroicnvnJv Drrtdnrr Bank 
LraM ml rr>| AHuHtiY 

EotemoMJare European Banking Company Firy Chicago 

) Umbra Bade Hill Samel A Co. The llongkoog Bank Grocp L F- Hutton Internal tonal Inc. KansaDb laieraaiiooal Bank SJL 

Deutsche GtratenvnJe 
*DeoKcfce koannmiaJbank- 

GruwetcfaafgUrtc Zeamlhauk AG 

EtekildaSecaritka 

GJroremnlt und Bank der taemidiKctira Sparkssun 
mniwUM 

i Peabody lmenaiiaml Klein*nn, Bcmon Koknui Smririn Co_ Lid. KrrdMnnk S.A. l.utrmbowgrofct Landesbank Rhemlaad-Pfab 

Iiurd Frrm n (it 

Ncderfudjchr ^nddcmlaodabuk N.V. 

l4mdon A Conrioeuial Banker^ 
I ii'id 

1TCB A\ia 
Si 

l.TCB (Nch»ri/I AG B. Mefzkr vfL Sohn L Co. SaauH Montagu A Co. 
tew 

The Nikko Sernriiiei fk. I Europe) I id. 

Noewalnknnfioml Norddniftefie IJBMMIC 
'fiiimni 

Orrm Ro*al Bank 
LtorXll 

PifTvjn, IJeldring A Pimon N.V. 

N. M. RorhacMtf A Sov 
Lint* 

Smkb Barney. Harrie I'pham A Co- 

Nippon Furopran Bank S.A. 

Ocahiti lirienmfional (Fnrope) 

PK Chrhliama Bank |l'K> 1 Id. RalKibauk Nederland 

Saino Vmeralionai Mnsh latcnav tonal iMnmift I.muted 

Soarte General* Soeieie Genera le de Banque S. A. 

Nippon Konpo KtluMiifu (Empel 

drterrrkhlictae 1 aadertwilc 

L F- RolkdiU. I'atrrbtrCi Tot* bin 

J. 1I«IT Schroder Wogg A Co. 

Srrmki Haedelibanimi Group Vqrcinv und V«qbuk 
Atoiquih fciK 

UlUUnh Si Gl>n\ Bank pic Wood Gaudy Limited 

Siaodard Chartered Mcrthint Bank 

Ywakhi IntWMltWiil (Europe) 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AN! >cc IMP. ANE ES 

U.S. BONDS Re1 vital lised iPi iris 1 jourse 
Fresh optimism after weeks m the doldrums 

THE U.S. corporate credit mar- 
kets have been in the doldrums. 
Over the past ten weeks new 
issue volume has dwindled, 
prices have sunk and yields have 
risen—at the long end, by about 
1.5 percentage points. 

The general malaise of the 
corporate credit markets mir- 
rorred that of the government 
sector where investor nervous- 
ness was heightened by concern 
about monetary growth, infla- 
tionary pressures, a marked up- 
turn in U.S. short-term interest 
rates, and the now frequently 
talked about possible clash be- 
tween Government deficit fund- 
ing needs and private sector 
credit demands as the U.S. 
economic recovery outpaced all 
previous estimates. 

Corporate short-term credit 
demand, for the time being at 
least, remains weak. For ex- 
ample the volume of commercial 
paper outstanding at the start 
of August was S172.9ba, barely 
up on the $169.4bn outstanding 
at the end of May. 

U.S. corporations have con- 
tinued to cut substantially their 
short-term borrowings, reacting 
to the sizeable rundown in 
manufacturing and trade in- 
ventories, The accompanying 
broad cuts in industry capital 
spending programmes, and to 
the still pressing need to re- 
structure badly skewed company 
balance sheets. 

The upturn in corporate 
profits in the first and second 
quarters has also helped mini- 
mise short-term funding require- 
ments. Thus through the first 
six months of the year com- 

mercial and industrial loans 
from banks registered little 
growth compared to an increase 
of about $25bn in the same 
period last year. 
The process of restructuring 

battered corporate balance 
sheets appeared to be proceed- 
ing apace during the first few 
mouths of the year aided by 
declining bond yields and the 
relative health of the market. 

While many corporate 
treasurers switched their atten- 
tions to the equity market, 
corporate debt underwritings 
also showed a surge, in the first 
five months of the year there 
were 261 straight debt under- 
writings totalling $24-4bn com- 
pared to 140 issues totalling 
Sl5.5bn in the same period last 
year. 

Reflecting the strength of the 
equity market and the saving 
in financing costs to corporate 
treasurers, convertible debt 
offerings also surged totalling 
62 new issues worth $4.5bn in 
the first five months compared 
to just eight issues totalling 
$507.$m in the 1982 period. 

But the picture changed 
dramatically in June. Between 
the start of June and the end of 
last week a mere'84bn in sew 
corporate debt was issued 
according to First Boston, the 
Wall Street investment bank. 

New issue volume, which for 
much of the first quarter was 
running 75 per cent ahead of 
the same period last year, has 
dropped back substantially. At 
end of last week, corporate 
debt issues this year totalled 
$2S.314btu up just 18 per cent 

over the same period lost year. 
While many corporate 

treasurers are hoping for an 
improvement in market condi- 
tions, as evidenced by the 
$45bn of new debt issues sitting 
on the Rule 415 shelf for pos- 
sible future introduction into 

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%) 
Weak to Woek to 
Aug 12 Aug S 

Fed funds wfcfy avsr 9,68 9.B8 
3-month CDs   9.SS 9.SO 
3-month T-bills    9.90 9.75 
30-year Tress bond... 11.97 12.04 
AAA Utility   13.13 13.13 
AA Industrial   13.00 13.00 

Source: Salomon Bms. (estimates). 
In the week ended .August 10 Ml rose 
by S4O0m to SS17,60n. In July M2 rose 
by Sllbn to S2.125.8bn snd M3 tose 
by SlO.Sbn to S2.509.Sbn. 

the market, actual new issue 
volume over the last 10 weeks 
has all but dried up. 

The reluctance of U.S. cor- 
porations to tap the credit mar- 
kets largely reflects prices in 
the marker itself. Between the 
start of June and last week the 
yield on a Triple A utility long 
bond had moved from 11.75 per 
cent to over 13.2 per cent and 
the yield on a long Double A 
industrial bond had increased 
by almost as much. 

Faced with this price con- 
straint, major new debt issues 
over the past 10 weeks have 
been few and far between. 

Among the new issues which 
have made it into the market 
place, utlities have been the 
most active. 

Mountain States Telephone 
and Telegraph launched a £25Om 
issue of 40-year4ong bonds in 
mid-June priced to yield 11.97 

per cent. Well Ohio power com- 
pany launched a 660m issue of 
30-year fixed mortgage bonds 
and Arizona Public Service 
Company sold SlOOm of 30-year 
fixed mortgage bonds. 

Among the banks Citicorp 
sold 5125m of 15-year floating 
rate notes and First City Ban- 
corp of Texas sold 5100m of 
five-year floating rate notes. 

Last week Humana, the health 
care company, sold $l00m. of 
30-year bonds to yield 13.93 per 
cent and Merrill Lynch came 
to the market with a £200m 
issue of eight-year floating rate 
notes. 

Two major communications 
companies also tapped the mar- 
ket. GTE Corporation sold 
SI00m of 10-year bonds with a 
12.45 per cent coupon priced at 
par off the shelf while MCI 
Corporation stole the show with 
what is believed to be one of 
the largest corporate debt 
issues ever. 

MCI raised Slim, double the 
initially planned offering, with 
an issue consisting of lm units 
of 61,000 face value of 10-year 
notes priced at par and sold 
with IS five-year warrants to buy 
MCI shares at $55' each. The 
issue, which sold out reasonably 
quickly, was rated BAA-3 by 
Moody's and Double B plus by 
Standard and Poor’s, and was 
managed by Drexel Burnham 
Lambert and Shearson American 
Express. The proceeds will be 
used by the company to accel- 
erate its capital spending pro- 
gramme. 

U.S. treasury bond prices 

surged late on Friday after the 
Federal Reserve Board 
announced a much smaller than 
expected increase in Ml, the 
baric money supply measure. 

The announcement appeared 
to reinforce a slightly more 
optimistic mood in the credit 
markets apparent towards the 
end of the week. 

The new 12 per cent treasury 
long bond, auctioned the week 
before last, closed at 102A to 
yield 11.71 per cent, a gain of 
more than two points on the 
day. The price of the new 
long bond improved steadily 
throughout the week with the 
yield dropping from a high of 
12.18 per cent on Monday after 
the major U.S. banks lifted the 
prime rate by half a percentage 
point to ll per cent. 

The improvement reflected a 
slight change in market 
psychology in part in response 
to the latest economic statistics 
which suggested that the pace 
of the economic recovery may 
be moderating. 

The money supply figures 
announced on Friday helped 
reinforce this sentiment Ml 
grew by $400m in the latest 
statement week compared to 
market expectations of between 
$1.5bn and $4bo. 

Although Ml remains over 
the Fed's recently revised five 
to nine per cent growth range, 
the July M2, and M3 figures, 
which also showed smaller than 
expected Sllbn add $10.9bn 
increases respectively, leave the 
broader money aggregates com- 
fortably within targets. 

Paul Taylor 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

New energy 
post at 
World Bank 

6 Mr Jean-Loup Dberse, who has 
been ao executive director of 
Rio Tinto-Zinc Corp. (RTZ) 
since 1977, has at the request of 
the WORLD BANK in Washing- 
ton ben given leave of absence 
from the corporation to take up 
a newly-created position with 
the bank, of vice president 
energy and industry. Mr Dherse 
will be resigning as a director of 
RTZ on September 21. 
6 Hr W. Keith Smith has been 
elected executive vice president 

of the CROCKER BANK. He will 
be the chief financial officer of 
Crocker National Corp. and its 
principal subsidiary, the Crocker 
Bank. He will be responsible 
for finance, economics, treasury 
and investor relations. He will 
join Crocker in early September. 
Mr Smith has been employed by 
the Bank of Montreal since 1980, 
where he was senior vice presi- 
dent and comptroller. 
• Pan) W. Douglas has resigned 
as president and chief execu- 
tive officer of FREEPORT- 
McMORAN INC. (FMI). Hr. 
Benno C Schmidt, chairman of 
the board of FMI, has become 
diairman and chief executive 
officer. Hr Mlton EL Ward has 
joined the board of FMI and 

become president of Freeport 
Minerals, a wholly-owned sub- 
sidiary of FML Nils A. Kind wall, 
senior vice president-Finance of 
FHL has also been elected to 
FMI's board. 
• Westland has formed a wholly- 
owned subsidiary company, 
WESTLAND INC. to represent 
Westland Group activities in the 
U.S., Central America and the 
Caribbean. Mr Robert J. 
Glad well has been appointed its 
president and chief executive 
officer. Mr Gladwel] has held 
senior executive positions In 
British Aerospace Inc., and Rolls- 
Royce Inc. The chairman will 
be Sir John Treacber. who is 
also group marketing director 
of Westland and has been a 

member of the main board for 
five years. Mr H. P. Stewart, 
group financial director, West- 
land, has also become a director. 

• HUDSON BAY MINING AND 
SMELTING COMPANY has ap- 
pointed Mr Allen T. Lambert 
chairman.. Mr Lambert succeeds 
Mr Reuben F. Richards, who is 
chairman, president and chief 
executive officer of Hudson Bay 
Mining's parent firm, Inspiration 
Resources Corp. of New York. 
Hudson Bay Mining became a 
wholly-owned unit of Inspiration 
Resources on July 6L Mr Lambert 
has been a director of Hudson 
Bay Mining since 1966. 

• THE ROYAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND has appointed Mr 

Stephen Burrows to the new post 
of executive vice - president. 
North America from October L. 
Mr Burrows is senior vice- 
president and manager of the 
New York branch. Also taking 
up appointments in North 
America are Mr James D. Paton. 
senior representative and agent 
at the bank's San Francisco 
representative office, end Mr 
John G. Holmes, assistant mana- 
ger at the bank’s Ayr, Sandgate, 
branch. Mr Paton is to become 
senior vice-president, New York 
representative office and mana- 
ger, New York branch, and Mr 
Holmes is to become senior 
representative and agent at the 
bank's San Francisco representa- 
tive office. 

sees surge in trading 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

The Paris stock market, 
undergoing a period of 
revitalisation after the steady 
drop in its importance in recent 
years, will be closed until Wed- 
nesday this week for an internal 
face-lift 

Builders have been at work 
since the end of last week 
renewing the trading floor. This 
is in preparation for the phasing 
out of the archaic system of 
two-tier “ cash " and “ term " 
sectors and the move a single 
dealing market on October 24. 

The move is the latest in a 
series of initiatives by both the 
bourse authorities and th'e 
Socialist government which has 
helped give a significant boost 
to share trading this year, in 
spite of the depressed economic 
environment. 

The measures include tax 
Incentives to encourage equity 
investment by Individuals {a 
continuation and extension of 
the efforts made under the pre- 
vious Giscard government); the 
setting-up of an over-the-counter 
market to boost share flotations 
by small companies; and govern- 
ment . regulations to relax 
dividend controls on companies 
making rights issues. 

French shares quoted on the 
Paris bourse have risen by more 
than 30 per cent this year 
measured by the CAC general 
index (131.2 on August 11), 

partly because of Wall Street's 
firmness but also because of the 
changes- in domestic bourse 
regulations. Market capitalisa- 
tion, which wag depleted by 
about FFr 30bn by the large- 
scale nationalisations in 
February . 1982, rose by 
FFr 56.5bn or 28 per cent in 
the first seven months of the 
year, taking it to FFr 260.3bn 
l$31.Sbn) by end-July. . 

Demand, however, has been 
even heavier for foreign shares. 
The firmness of the domestic 
market is also explained by 
exchange' controls on French 
equity purchases abroad, as well 
as by the weakness of tradi- 
tional alternative investments 
like property, gold and (over 
the past few weeks) bonds. 

As an indication of activity, 
total bourse trading—in both 
equities and bonds—4n July was 
FFr. 24.2bu, slightly down from 
the FFr 27.0 bn in June—but 
up 74 per cent from July 1982. 
Total activity has risen more 
than. 60 per cent in the first 
seven months of the year com- 
pared with last year—and 1982 
transactions were themselves 
33 per cent up on the highly 
depressed level of 1981. 

Bond trading In July made 
up about 63 per cent of bourse 
turnover, with the rest being 
in equities both on the official 
market and the newly-intro- 
duced " second ’’ (or “ over-the- 

counter”) market for small 
company share flotations. 

This sector started up hi 
February, allowing companies 
to bring portions -of 10 per cent 
of their sham to -the market 
and cutting down on bureau- 
cracy and introduction costs. So 
far thb; year 11 new companies 
have been attracted,' led by 
Sodexho, the catering group, 
the rubber boat maker Zodiac, 
the ice cream manufacturer 
Ortiz-Mtko and several enter- 
prising businesses. 

The Paris stock brokers 
association’s target of bringing 
30 new companies into the mar- 
ket in its first two years of busi- 
ness' now seems to be on the 
way to being fulfilled... 
. Parallel to the rise in turn- 
over and share prices on the 
official market, rights issues 
have Spurted this year. New 
share-issues-'to raise .capital 
totalled FFr 5.5bu hi the first 
seven months of the year, more 
than 50 per cart up from the 
overall figure of FFr 3.5bn for 
1982. 

•Additionally a series of 
nationalised companies. Saint 
Go bain, Rhone Poulenc, Thom- 
son and (expected next month) 
Corapagnie Generate. d’Eleo- 
tricitie, have retimned to the 
market with fund raising issues 
of 14 participatory certificates ** 
(non-voting loan stocks), total- 
ling FFr 2.7bn altogether. 

Finance for 
HK housing 
project 
HONG KONG—An interna- 

tional property . consortium. 
Triprofit Enterprises, has man- 
dated a three-year HK$1.4bn 
TUS$i97m) loan to finance a 
major housing project. 

The deal, which will be 
signed on August IS, will cover 
a large residential development 
under the Government’s private 
sector participation scheme. 

According to bankers BA 
Asia is acting as sole lead 
manager and agent for the loan, 
interest on which is expected 
to be based on the Hong Kong 
interbank offered rate (Hibor), 
Reuter 

Reynolds may 
shipping 

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

R. J. REYNOLDS INDUSTRIES, 
the U.S. diversified tobacco 
and consumer goods group, is 
considering selling Sea-Land 
Service, the largest container 
shipping company in the world. 

R. j: Reynolds disclosed the 
possibility of the sale in a 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission filing in July according 
to the Journal of Commerce 
newspaper. 

In the filing the company 
said it is M considering the 
feasibility and desirability of 
divestment of its ocean trans- 
port operations, including pos- 

sible divestment by way of 
spinning off.” However the 
filing adds that R- J. Reynolds 
has made no final decision yet 

In 1982 Sea-Land Industries 
Investments, Sea-Land’s parent 
company, - had transportation 
revenues of Sl.SSbn and earn- 
ings from operations of S157m 
compared to $103m in 1981. 

However in the- first half of 
this year Sea-Land’s earnings 
.from operations slipped to 
853m compared to 381m in the 
same period last year and 
revenues fell to 8781m from 
8820m. 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES (A). 
WATLING STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON 
WEDNESDAY. 17TH AUGUST 19B3, OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE 
BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY. 1BTH AUGUST 1983. 

ISSUE OF £1,000,000,000 

10 per cent TREASURY 
CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1986 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.75 PER CENT 

l. 

^ PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 
Dflpoait with tender £40.00 per cent 
On Monday. 79rti September 1683 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY QH TITH APRIL AMO 11TH OCTOBER 
This Stock IS an investment falling within Part II of the First Schedule 
to the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application hsa been mode to the 
Council of The Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the 
Official List. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised 

to receive tender* tor £800.000,000 of the above Stock; the balance of £200,000.000 
has been reserved for the Nations} Debt Commissioners for public funds under 
their management, 
2. The principal of and interest on the Stock will be a charge on the National 
Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 
3. The 5tock wifi be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland. 
Belfast, and witl be transferable, m multiples of one penny, by Instrument In 
writing in accordance with the Slock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will be frea 
of stamp duty. » 
4. interest will be payable half-yearly on 11th April end 11th October. Income 
tax wjll be deducted from payments of more chan £5 per annum. Interest warrants 
will be transmitted by post- The first interest payment will be made on 11th April 
7984 at the race of £5.9903 per £100 of the Stock. 
5. Holdings of 10 per cent Treasury Convertible Stock, 1986. may, at the option 
of holders, be converted in whole or in pert Into 10 per cant Conversion Stock, 
2002 (hereinafter referred to as " Conversion Stock "), as on the following dates 
end at the indicated rates;— 

Nominal amount of Conversion Stock 
per £700 nomine! of 10 per cent 

Date of conversion Treasury Convertible Stock, 1966 
11th April 1384 £103 
11ri> October 1984 £100 
11th April 1985 £98 
77rh October 1965 £98 

such notification will confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock no 
allocated* 
16. No allotment will be made for a lass amount than £100 Stock. In the event 
of partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid as deposit will, when 
refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post at the risk of the tenderer 
if no allotment la made the amount paid as deposit will be returned likewise. Pay- 
ment in full may ba made at any time after allotment but no discount will be 
allowed on cuch payment. Interest may be charged on a day-to-day basis on any 
overdue amount which may be accepted at a rata equal to the London Inter- 

. Bank Offered Rate for seven-day. deposits- in starling (*' LIBOR V) Pius 1 per 
. cant per annum. Such rate will be. determined by the Bank of England by 

reference to market quotations, on tha due date for the relevant payment,* for 
LIBOR obtained from auch source or sources as the Bank of England shall 
consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount in respect of the 
Stock will render die allotment of ouch Stock liable to cancellation and any 
amount previously paid liable to forfeiture. 
1? Lenars of allotment may be split into da nominations of multiples of £10O on 
written request received by the Bank of England, New Issues. Watiing Street, 
London, EC4M 9AA. or by any of tha Branches of the Bank of England, on any 
data not later than 15th September 1963. Such requests must be signed and 
must be accompanied by ihs latter* of allotment. 
18. Letters of allotment must ba surrandorad for registration, accompanied by a 
completed regiatraoon form, when the balance of the purchase money is paid 
unless payment In full has been made before the due date, in which case they 
must be surrendered for registration not later than 19th September 1983, 
19. Tender lorma and eopies or this prospectus may bs obtained at th* Bank of 
England. New Issues, Welling Street, London. EC4M 9AA. or at any of the 
Branches of tha Bank of England, or at The Glasgow Agency of iha Bank of 
England, 25 St. Vincent Race, Glasqow. G1 2EB; at tha Bank of Ireland, Moyne 
Buildings, 1st Floor, 20 Callander Street, Belfast. BT1 5BN: at Mullens & Co., 
IS Moovoera. London, EC2R BAN: or at any office of The Stock Exchange in the 
United Kingdom. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
12th August 1983 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

Thia form roust be lodqad at the Bank of England. New Issues (A), Watllng 
Street London, EC4M 9AA not later then 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 17TH 
AUGUST 1983, or at any of tha Branchaa of tha Bank of England or at tha 
Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England (25 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, 01 2EB) 
not lam than 3-30 P.M. OH TUESDAY, 1GTH AUGUST 1983. 

8. Notices setting out the administrative arrangements for the exercise of tha 
options to convert and forms of acceptance for completion will ba isauad to 
holders at the appropriate times. Where a holding is held jointly by more than 
two holders options to convert may be exercised by a majority of them. Completed 
forma of acceptance in respect of each of tha options to convert, accompanied 
by certificates of tide for holdings of 10 per cent Treasury Convertible Stock. 
1988. must ba lodged at the Bank of England, New Change. London, EC4M 9AA. 
or at the Bonk or Ireland. Moyne Buildings, 1st Floor, 20 Callender Street. 
BellasL BTI 5BN. not later than 3.00 p.m. on the fifth working day before each 
data of conversion. 
7. Her Malesty’s Treasury have directed that Section 328 of the Income and 
Corporation Takes Act 1970 (which relates to the treatment for taxation purposes 
of financial concerns whose builness consists wholly or partly in dealing In 
securities) shall opply to exchanges of securities made in pursuance of the 
conversion offer. 
8. Conversion Stock Will be on Investment falling within Part II of the First 
Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1961. and application will be meds 
to the Council ol The Stock Exchange tor Conversion Stock to ba admitted to 
the Official Ust. Paragraphs 2 and 3 of this prospectus win apply equally to 
Conversion Stock as to 10 par cent Treasury Convertible Stock. 1988. interest 
on Conversion Stock will be payable half-yearly on 11th April and 11th October. 
Income tax will be deducted from payments of more than £5 oar annum. Interest 
warrants will be transmitted by post. Conversion Stock will be repaid at par 
on IIUi April 2002. _ . a . . 
9. Holdings ol 10 per cent Treasury Convertible Stock. 1988 m respect of which 
options to convert have nos been exercised will be repaid at par on 11th -April 
1986 
10. Tenders must be lodged at tha Bank of England. New Issue* (A), 
Street, London EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY, I/TH 
AUGUST 1983, or at any of the Branches of tha Bank of England or at the 
Glasgow Agency of tits Bank of England not later than 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY, 
1CTH AUGUST 1963. Tenders will not be revocable between 10.00 >.w. on 
Wednesday, 17th August 1988 and 10.00 a.m. on Monday. 22nd August 1863. 
11. Each tender must be for one amount end at one price. The minimum price, 
below which tenders will not be accepted, k £96.75 per cam. Tenders must be 
made at the minimum price or at higher prices which are multiples of 25p. 
Tenders lodged without a price being stated will ba deemed to have been made 
at tha minimum price. 
12. A separate cheque representing a deposit et the rata of £40 00 for every £100 
of the nominal amount of Stock tendered for must accompany each tender; 
cheques must be drawn on e bank in, and be payable In, the United Kingdom, 
the Channel Islands or the Isle of Mai. 
13. Tenders must be for a minimum of £100 Stock and for multiples of Stock 
as foitewt.1— 

ISSUE OF £1,000,000.000 

10 per cent Treasury 
Convertible Stock, 1986 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.75 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
I/We tender in accordance with the terms of the prospectus dated 12th August 
1983 as foftow*:— 

Amount of above-mention ad Stock vend arid for, being a minimum of £100 
end In a multiple as follows;— 

1. NOMINAL 
AMOUNT OF STOCK 

Amount of Stock tender ad for 
noo—m,ooo 
£1.000—£3,000 
£3,000—£10,000 
CIOjOOO—CSOJQQO 
£50.000 or greater 

Multiple 
noo 
EGOO 
£1.000 
£6.000 
£25,000 

2 AMOUNT OF 
DEPOSIT (a) 

Amount of deposit enclosed, being £40.00 for 
ovary £100 of the nominal amount of Stock 
tendered for (shown In Box 1 above):— 

The price tendered par £100 Stock, being a 
multiple of 25p snd not loss than the minimum 
tender price of £96,76;—* 

f/We hereby engage to pay Ihe balance of ihe purchase money when >i 
becomes due cm any allotment that may be made in respect of tine tender, 
as provided by tbs said prospectus 

I/We request that any letrsr ol allotment ra respect of Stock allotted to 
me/ui be sent by post at myiour nsk to m«/ui at tha address shown below. 

August 1983 

Amount of Stock tendered for 
£100—£1.000 
£1.000—43.000 
£3.000—£10,000 
£10.000—£50,000 
£60,000 or greeter 

Multiple 
£100 
£500 
£1.000 
£5.000 
£28,000 

SIGNATURE   
of, or on behalf ol. tenderer 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

14. Her Majesty’s Treasury reserve the right to reject any tender or part of any 
tender end may therefore allot to Tenderers Jess than tha full amount of tha Stock. 
Tenders wilt ba ranked in descending order of price and allotments will ba made 
to tenderers whose lenders are at or above the lowest price at which Herr 
Majesty's Treasury decide that any tender should be eccepiwd (ihe allotment 
price), which wrif be not fees than the minimum tender once. All ellotmente will 
be made at the allotment price: tenders which are accepted and which are made 
at prices above the allotment price will be allotted in full: tenders made et the 
allotment pnee may be allotted in full or in part only. Any balance of Stock 
not allotted to tenderers will ba allotted at the allormant price to the Governor 
and Company of the Bank of England, issue Department. 
15. Letters of allotment m respect of Stock allotted, being the only form in 
which the Stock may be transferred pnor 10 registration, will be despotched 
by poet ar the risk ol the tenderer, but tha despatch of any letter of allotment, 
and any refund of the balance of the amount paid aa deposit, may ai tne 
discretion of the Bank of England bo withheld until tha tenderer's chaova has 
baan paid. In th# event of such withholding, tha tenderer will be notified by 
letter by tha Bank of England of tha acceptance of his under and of tha amount 
of Stock ■ I located to him,* subject in each cas# 19 payment of h.s cheque, but 

MR/MRS 
MISS 

FORENAME(S) IN FULL SURNAME 

FULL POSTAL ' ~ 
ADDRESS:— 

FT 
■ POST-TOWN CQUNTr POSTCODE 

— ■ —  
a A separata must accompany 
 —   jues should be 
made payable to "Bunk ol England" 
— X j-mrara ■ WW**-—    i #f 
■MO rar*i ■MraMAJay XPUDWK 

Cheque* must be drawn on a bank 
in, and be payable In the United 
Kingdom, tire Chennai tatanda or tha 
tele of Men. 

b The price tendered must 
multiple of 2Sp and not I 
tha minimum tender pries, 
price la stated, this tender 
deemed to have bean made 
nwknum tender price. Each 
must be fdr amount J 

ba a 
than 

If IM 
will be 
at the 
tender 
ad ar 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

U.S, DOLLAR Change on 
STRAIGHTS ^ . Isauad B*d Offer day weak Yield 
Am ex O/S F|n, _90 TO... 9% 914+04 ^d4 12I29T 
Sk. of Amtr. 8 88 XW ISO 63*, 844 -0*6 -14 1X83 
Bfc. of Tokyo kid* 11 90 100 90* 924 +04 O 12-70 . 
Brit. Col. Hyd. 104 83 200 94** 954 +0*! +01,11.88 
Caudalr 121, 89   175 100 1004 +04 +04 12.41 
CCCE 11% 97   100 92 92*a +04 +0412.94 
CIBC 11 90   75 944 944 +14 +14 1X2S 
Citicorp O/S 104 90 ... 100 884 89*. +04 -14 12-85 
Coca Cola let. 94 92 100 88 884 +04 -0412-09 
Cr. Suisse Bah. 104 90 150 944 964 +04 -04 11-62 
Credit Suisse 104 89... 100 944 964 -04 -1411-68 
Dan Norsk Crd. 114 93 60 914 914 +04 -04 12.80 
Du Pont 114 95   160 964 964 +04 -0411-92 
EDC 104 88   100 95 964 +04 +04 12-15 
£OC 114 87  ..... 100 984 984 +04 +0412.28 
EDF 114 93   100 904 904 +04 +0412.89 
EEC 104 95   75 884 894 +04 +04 12.00 
EEC 11 87   350 , 964 964 +04 +04 12.12 
EIB 104 93   200 884 904 +04 +0412-56 
EIB 11 91   125 914 924 +04 +04 12.67 
Electrolux 10*2 90   50 904 91 +04 +0412.68 
Enserch Fm. 114 93 ... 100 924 934 0 -1412.88 
Fuji Int. Fin. 104 90 .„ 100 904 904 +04 -0413.08 
Gaz de France 124 93 175 944 66 +04 -0413.21 
Gen. Else. Credit 94 91 100 88 . 884 +04 -V. 12.13 
GMAC O/S Fin. 104 90 200. 93 934 +04 -1 12.02 
Honeywell foe. 704 90 TOO 944 954 +04 —04 11.88 
tnd. Bk. Japan 104 88 100 944 954 +04 -04 12.34 
Jopan Air Lmae 104 88 42 88 884 +04 -14 12.68 
Japan Air Lines 11 93... 75 914 914 +04 -04 12.53 
Levi Strauss Int. 11 90 76 934 934 +04 -1 12.42 
LTCB 104 90   100 894 904 +04 -0413.00 
Merrill Lynch 104 90 ... 200 914 924 +04 -0412.42 
Midland Int. F. 114 92 160 94 944 +04 +0412-66 
Mitsubishi Cpn. 104 SO 100 904 914 +14 +0412.56 
Mitsubishi Fin. 114 90 100 93 934 +04 +0412-90 
Nippon Credit 11 90 ... 100 91 914 +04 -04 13.00 
NiDOOn Credit H4 93... 100 92 924 +04 +1 12.67 
OKB 10 91   100 8*4 874 +04 +04 72,22 
Ontario Hydro 104 90... 260 904 914 +04 0 12.29 . 
Ontario Hvdro 114 89... 200 972. 974 +04 0 11-82 
Ontario Hydro 124 92 200 IQ04101 +04 -0412.59 
Prudential O/S 104 93 100 B34 93 +04 -0411.90 
Prudential O/S 124 87 160 1Q24 1024+04 + 04 11.96 
Quebec Hy. 114 92 (0) 100 974 974 +04 +04 11.98 
Snaktchwp. Pr 104 BO 12S 924 924 +04 -04 1&42 
SNCF 114 93   100 934 944 +04 +04 12-58 
5. Cal. Edreon 104 90 76 934 934 0 -0411.90 
Sumitomo Fin. 104 90 100 904 914 +04 +04 12.95 
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 104 90 126 95 854 0 -0411-30 
Texaco Capital 94 90... 160 904 904 +04 -04 11.86 
UBS 10 88   100 964 964 +04 -04 10.96 
UBS 11 88   150 9*1,100 +04 -0411.03 
westpac jflt. Fin. 11 90 100 t924 824 0 +04 12.69 
World Bank 104 88 ... 150 944 984 +04 +04 11.98 
World Bank 104 93 ... 100 914 *74 +04 0 12.43 
World Bank 114 98 ... 100 824 934 +04 +04 12-17 

Average price changes... On day +04 on week —04 • 
DEUTSCHE MARK Change on 
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield 
Air Canada 74 83   100 974 984 +04 -04 7.67 
ANAS 84 88   100 994 994 +04 +04 8-37 
Austria. Rep. 74 89 ... 100 984 994 +04 -04 7.86 
Austria. Rep. 8 93   100 994 994 +04 +04 8.09 
BFCE 84 90   150 994 994 +04 +04 8J4 
Comp. T. N. Eep. 84 93 100 934 934 0 0 9.60 
Deuts. 8k. 34 91 WW 2*O 10541064+04-24 2.88 
Deuts. Bank 34 91 XW 240 794 794 +04 -04 7.27 
Oreedner Fin. 4 90 WW SO 1064 1074 +14 -14 2.90 
Dresdner Fin. 4 90 XW 260 804 814 +04 -04 7.62 
EEC 84 93   250 994 1004 +04 -04 8.24 
ESCOM 84 90   160 994 1004 +04 -04 8.48 
Eurofima 74 90   100 t974 974 +04 -04 7.98 
Eurcfima 74 91   100 964 994 +04 -04 7.02 
Ferravie Oello 84 88 ... 160 1024100 0 +04 7.96 
Finland Rep, 74 98  160 904 .994 +04 0 1.7* 
Japan Devt. Bk. 74 90 100 984 0 +04 7-83 
Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 74 83 200 044 944 +04 -04 8.00 
Ireland 84 90   150 894 994 +04 —04 8 69 
Kobe City 7 93   120 94 94V +04 -04 7.84 
Mount Isa Fin. 74 90... 100 384 984 0 +04 7.91 
Renault Accptnca. 8 90 160 364 964 0 0 8.72 
SOP Franca 74 93    100 95V 964 +04 -04 8.48 
5. African Tron. 84 90 100 9gia 99 +04 -04 8.49 
Volkswagen Int. 74 93 200 954 904 +04 —04 7.87 
World Bank 74 93   200 954 964 +04 + 04 8.16 

Average price changes... On day +04 on week —04 
SWISS FRANC Change on 
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield 
Akzg 54 93   100 974 984 +04 -04 6.90 
Bergen. City Of 54 95... 40 994 994 +04 -04 5.81 
BTR Finance 64 93  75 974 974 +04 -04 5.99 
Coris-Tuborq B. 5V 93 80 1004 1004 -04 -04 SM 
Chujltauve Co. 64 93... 60 964 954 O O 6.3G 
Denmark 6% 91   100 H014 1014 0 -04 6.13 
EDC 54 91     100 984 984 0 -04 5.84 
EIB 54 93   100 974 974 -14 -24 6.08 
Ex.-lm Bk. Jap. 5V 91 100 974 974 0 -04 6.01 
!nd. Fd. Finland 54 91 40 100 1004 0 -04 5 23 
inf.-Am. Dv Bk. 64 93 100 100 1004 -04 -04 5.10 
Japan Dev. Bank 54 93 100 984 984 +04 -04 6.72 
Kanaai Elec. Fwr. 5 91 100 102 1024 +04 +04 6.85 
Kawasaki Steel 64 91 .. 100 10041004 0 -04 6J72 
Montreal Urban 54 93 ZOO 994 994 0 -04 5.83 
Mount IM Fin. G 93 ... 100 1004 100% -04 -04 SM 
Ntsshin Steal 64 91 ... 100 994 934 0 -04 6.31 
Norsk Hvdro 54 98  100 964 994 -04 -04 5.85 
Osierr. Draufcraft 8 93 100 1014 1024 -04 -04 5.73 
Oaterr. Post 84 91   100 103 1034 +04 +04 5.62 
Quebec Hydro 84 93... 100 1004 1004 +04 -04 6.41 
Sakisiii HQUM 6 93 * 10Q 101 1014 +04 -04 5.84 
Sumitomo M. Iftd. 6 91 TO 10041004 9 0 6.83 
Tehgktf B, Power 8 83 TO 89 994 O -1 G.T2 
Trizeo Corpn. 64 91  100 103 1034 +04 +04 6-73 
World Bank 84 93.  TO 87 074 -04 -1 6-02 

Average price changes... On day O 00 weak —04 

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued 

Australia 84 92 15 
EtB A 92   i  T5 
Japan Airlines 74 87... 9 
New Zeeland 74 89 ... 15 
World Bank 84 82   20 

Average price changes 

Bid 

Change on 

Offer day .week Yield 

1034 1084 -04 0 .. .7-89 
TGI 4 1024 +04 0 7.84 

t10l4102 -04 -04 7.27 
1014 1014 +04 -04 7.3T 
10241034 -04- 04 7JB9 

On day 0 on week —04 

OTHER STRAIGHTS 

Change on 

Issued BM Offer day week Yield 

75 
40 
50 
60 
20 
SO 
50 
40 

100 
75 

TOO 
100 
100 
150 
400 

British Col. 114 93 CS 
Cn. Pc. Sea. 114 90 CS 
Chrb, France H4 95 CS 
Intprv. Pipe 124 93 CS 
Montreal 124 81 CS ... 
Mont. Trans. 1Z4 90 CS 
Pancenadian 124 93 CS 
Credit Nat. 124 93 ECU 
Faramarka 114 96 ECU 
Consol. Foode 74 88 Ft 
Elect. Supply 84 BB FI 
Nedorfand Ges 74 88 Ff 
Philips LsmpS 74 88 FI 
Sw. Ex. Cred. 74 88 R 
World Bank 7 88 Ff ... 
OKB 18 86 FFr   
Solvay et C. 144 88 FFr 
BFCE 114 98 £ 
British Oxyg. 114 91 £ 
CEPME 114 95 £  30 
CNT 124 89 £   20 
EEC 114 91 C   90 
Fin. for Ind. 104 90 E 20 
Fin, lor lnd. 124 88 C 
F. Met. Oranjl. 124 92 £ 
Gen. Elec, Co. 124 89 £ 
Morr. Bk. ftfl, 114 59 E 
Norsk Hydro 12 90 £..• 
Quebec 144 89 £   
SNCF 114 89 E   2 
Sw. Ex. Cred. 114 88 C 30 
Tenneco Int. 1*4 87 £ 
World Bank 114 91 £ .. 
Euratom 11 93 LuxFr ... 
Europe rat 104 S3 LuxFr 

SO 
50 

30 
30 
50 
75 
30 
30 

30 
78 

500 
800 

t324 924 
1974 974 
1834 834 
1934 944 
1984 994 
1974 984 
1954 954 
10241034 
102 1024 
954 954 
954 954 
98 984 
974 974 
964 954 
934 944 

100 101 
10141024 
864 974 
984 994 
984 994 

100 101 
994 TO 
954 964 

10241034 
1004 1014 
1024 TO 
964 974 
934 1004 

1064 1074 
954 964 
954 964 

1084 1074 
974 984 

10541064 
10241034 

-04 +24 
-04 -04 
+04 —04 

0 -14 
+04 -04 
+04 0 
-04 -14 

0 +04 
0 +04 

-04 —0*i 
0 -04 
O 0 

-04-04 
0 0 

-04 -04 
-04 -04 
-04 0 
+0*i +04 

0 +04 
-04 -04 
+04+04 
+04 +04 
-04 -04 
+04 o 
+04 -14 
+04 O 
—04 -04 
+04 +04 
+0*4 +14 
+04 0 
+04 0 
+04 +04 
+04 -04 

0 0 
0 0 

1X11 
1X44 
1X96 
13.38 
1X43 
1X93 
1X32 
11.71 
11.15 
X48 
9.78 
7.95 
7.94 
8.99 
BM 

13.04 
13.79 
12.37 
11.96 
11.46 
1X36 
11.92 
11.33 
1142 
1X49 
1149 
9X43 
11.90 
1X70 
1X37 
1X30 
12.29 
11.73 
10.03 
10.23 

FLOATING RATE 

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yfd 

BFCE 54 87   04 994 994 27/1 104 10.94 
BFCE 64 88   04 99 994 20/1 10.18 10X7 
Caisse NOE. Tele. 64 90 04 984 994 21/10 9.56 946 
CCF 54 95   04 984 994 7/10 10.19 10X9 
CCF 54 98   04 994 99424/9 9.94 9.95 
CEPME 84 88 WW  04 994 994 3/9 10 10.05 
CEPME 54 92   04 994 99410/12 104 10.57 
Chemical NY 5s* 34 *04 1004 1004 23/9 TO.82 10.78 
CNCA 54 95 XW   04 984 99 7/12 10 10.11 
CNT 54 91  04 984 984 6/11 94 9.39 
Credit Agricole 54 97... 04 994 994 24/9 10 10.08 
Crsdic Lyonnais 54 94 04 984 99 S/1 10.31 10.43 
Credit Lyonnais 54 97 04 984 994 1/10 10.06 10.18 
Credit Nat. 54 94  04 984 994 9/9 94 9.34 
EDP 64 95 XW  04 994 994 10/8 10 10.08 
EEC 5 SO   04 994 994 S/T 1019 10JS 
KsnseJIle Osaka 64 82 04 994100 6/11 94 9.14 
Long Term Credit 54 92 04 994 994 27/11 94 9.77 
J. P. Morgan 54 97  504 1004 1004 12/8 9 8.97 
New Zealand 54-07  04 8841004 7/10 10.06 10.06 
UZ Sreet Dev. 54 92... 04 9941004 22/12 104 102A 
Nippon Credit 54 90 .. 04 100 100410/8 94 9JB8 
SDelete Gan. 54 90 XW 04 984 984 9/11 94 9X5 
Societe Generate 54 95 04 984 994 7/9 94 3.63 
Sweden 54 89  04 994 994 26/8 94 9.65 
Sweden 54 83~,.-  04 994 994 3/2 11.19 1122 

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0 

CONVERTIBLE 
BONDS 

Cnv. CRY. 

date price 
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 470 
Canon 7 97   7/82 748 2 
Hitachi Cable 64 98 ... 2/82 616 
Honda Motor 54 58 ... 6/03 984 
Honda Motor 84 97 ... 3/82759.6 
Kawasaki 54 96   9/81 229 
Kumagsi Gumi 64 97...10/82 400 
Kyowa Hakkd 64 97 ... 2/83 762 
Minebea Co 04 98  6/83 667 
Mitsubishi Elec. 64 98 6/83 396 
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/82766.9 
Nippon Oil Co 64 98... 4/83 864 
Nissan Motor 54 3B ... 4/83 770 
Olympus Optic. 64 97.,.12/82 1331 
Orrent France 64 97... 3/82 927.2 
Orient Leasing 54 86... e/83 2880 
Secern 5 »  .......19/83 2920 
Sumitomo Elec. 54 97... 3/12 677.3 
Sumitomo Met. G4 96 10/81 296.1 
Yemaichi Sec. Co 5 98 8/83 472 
NEC Con. 34 93 SwFr 6/83 978 
Sanyo Elec. 34 93 SwFr 8/83 501 
Konlahlroku 64 88 DM 6/82 616 
Mitsubishi K 6 89 DM 2/B2 283 
Sum. Realty 64 92 DM 2/83 3A5 

Chg. 
Bid Offer dey Pram 

106 1074 
3094 2104 
118*4 1204 
974 984 

11041114 
764 774 

11141124 
1084 110 
1184 1194 
10041014 
17441764 
944 954 
**e 864 
964 974 
814 934 
884 894 

7154 117 
1054 1064 
66 674 
904 914 

1474 1434 
107 109 
11041114 
1074 1034 
1194 1204 

—04 
+ 14 
+ 14 

O 
+04 
—04 

0 
O 

+ 2 
0 

+34 
-04 
-04 
+04 
-14 

0 - 
+ 14 
+04 
— 14 
+ 04 
+ 04 
-0% 
-04 
+04 
+14 

7.96 
11.31 
5.97 
4.79 
1.27 

16.46 
027 

16.10 
0.02 
5.70 
X72 
8.24 

-1J® 
16.46' 
9.72 
1.14 

-0.29 
4.50 

38.54 
-1.77 
-1.09 
16.03 

1.80 
'16.99 
-2.14 

O The Financial Times Lid.f 1983* Reproduction |n whole 
or Cn pan In any form nor permitted without written 
Geneenlt Data supplied by DATASTREAM laiemetlonaf 

EUROBOND TURNOVER 
■ tmn&dl value In $m) 

Euro* 
Cedel clear 

I7.S. g bonds 
Last week  74.08-9 10,577.7 
Previous week 7,308.2 14,029.3 

Other bonds 
Last week  1,009.0 
Previous week 993.0 

710.8 
417.8 

No information avatiabli 
previous day’s price. 

f Only one market maker 
supplied a price. 

STRAIGHT BONDS; The yield 
is the yield to redemption of 
tile mid-price; the amount issued 
is in millions of currency units 
except for Yen bonds where it is 
in billions. Change on week= 
Change over price a week 
earlier. 

FLOATING RATE NOTES: 
Denominated in dollars unless 
otherwise indicated. Coupon 
shown Is min (mam- C.dte=Date 
next coupon becomes effective. 
Spread ^Margin above six-month 
offered rate <t three-month; 
i above mean ' rate) for U.S. 
dollars. C. cpn=The current 
coupon. C.yld=The current 
yield. 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De- 
nominated in dollars unless 
otherwise indicated. Chgday= 
Change on day. Cnv. date = First 
date for conversion into shares. 
Cnv.price=Nominal amount of 
bond per share expressed in 
currency of share at conversion 
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per- 
centage premium of the current 
effective price of acquiring 
shares via the bond over the 
most recent price of the shares. 

The list shows the 200 latest 
international bonds for which 
an adequate secondary market 
exists. The prices over the past 
week were supplied by: Krediet- 
bank NV: Credit Commercial de 
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com- 
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank 
AG; Westdeutsche Landes bank 
Girozentrale; Banque General e 
du Luxembourg SA; Banque 
Internationale Luxembourg; 
Kredietbank Luxembourg; 
Algemene Bank Nederland NV*. 
Pierson. Heidring and Pierson: 
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; 
Union Bank of Switzerland; 
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of 
Tokyo International; Chase Man- 
hattan; Citicorp International 
Bank; Credit Commercial de 
France (Securities) London; 
Daiwa Europe NV; EBC; First 
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter- 
national Corporation; Hambros 
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder 
Peabody International; Merrill 
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter- 
national; Nomura International: 
Orion Royal Bank; Robert 
Fleming and Co.; Samuel 
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian 
Bank: Sodete Gene rale Strauss 
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance 
International; S, G. Warburg and 
Co.; Wood Gundy. >. 

Closing prices on August 12 
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RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

Further progress expected 
by Amersham International 
IN HIS annual statement to 
shareholders of Amersham inter* 
national, Sir John Kill, the 
chairman, says the group is in 
a healthy state and ready for 
further progress. 

There JS a good base for 
another successful STRUT, be says, 
while increased product develop- 
ment expenditure will support 
subsequent growth. “With these 
points in mind we look forward 
to the challenges and oppor- 
tunities of the year already in 
progress **. 

The year ended March 31 1983 
was one of significant achieve- 
ment with sales advancing from 
£62.56m to CTfi.lm and profits 
from £&54m to £11.73m. All 
three of the business sectors— 
medical, research and industrial 
products—made significant gains, 
thereby maintaining the trend of 
the previous year. 

Geographically the story was 
similar, with sales growth in ail 
the main regions and non-UK 
sales remaining at over SO per 
cent of turnover. 

Both sales end profits bene- 

BOARD MEETINGS 
Thf follow,ng Mffloonln hive nmlfiod FUTURE DATES 

dsun ol beard mirtngi to m# Slock Intorlm— 
Eyctiftflgi, Such raofttrngB nrp usually flfiA        Aug 25 
hald lor lh« purpoao of considering Cadbury Schweppes $4 PI 1 
dividing*. Official Inttfeatlona ere not Highcrofi Inveaimani Trust ... Stpt Ifi 
available os to wt]other the divldantfi Kod« iriTernaiional     Stpt Q 
aro inwnrns or finals and the sub* Lac Rilngirnlon      Aug 25 
divisions ihown balm are baaed Min World      Aug 25 
mainly on last year's timetable. NoWe end Lund -  Stpt 1 

Peninsular end Oriental Stum 
. .1L

TODAY Navigation    Sapt 7 imtfimi: Mbfight tnd Wihm. Ayr- Squlrrtl Horn    Aug 18 
gfcire Metal Product*. Aaaa AS. Brrti«fa Supra     Aug 22 
Dredging. Inurnational Investment United Biscuit*   Sapi 15 
Trust of Jereey. Scomah Eastern In- Final*— 
vestment Trust. Transport Development. Consolidated Gold Field* ...... Sapt 13 

Nraf*r Howard SJnmermg. Impsls Flacchsr Challeriga    Sapt 14 
Plannum. Sungsi Bni Minas Malayais. McKay Sacuritiaa   Aug 18 
Vibrcplant. Sungai Bes) Mine* Malaysia... Aug 15 

fitted from the general weaken- 
ing of the pound against the 
dollar and other Important 
trading currencies- This, and the 
attention pud to costs and 
productivity, puis the group In 
a strong position for the current 
year. 

Emoluments of the chairman 
for the year came to £9,270 
r£3,210) and the highest paid 
director received £48,755 
(£30.360). 

Meeting. SL Ermin's Hotel. 
Caxton Street. SW. October 5 at 
noon. 

Hallite sees stagnant markets 
IN THE industries served by 
Hallite, maker of synthetic rub- 
ber and plastic precision seals, 
there is, at yet. no dear evidence 
of an upturn in market require- 
ments, and new orders need to 
be pursued sggresively to be 
won. says Mr J. Gordon, the 
chairman, in his annual state- 
ment. 

He says the group continues 
to suffer from the wo rlwide 
recession in the mechanical 
engineering and energy related 
industries, but is well placed to 
benefit from any improvement 
in demand. 

Opportunities to expand the 
group's business continue to be 
researched. On August 4, it 
purchased the entire share capi- 
tal of Poppe Bobber Company, 
and the consideration of £750,000 
was satisfied by the issue of 

337,844 new ordinary shares In 
Hallite. These were placed with 
institutional investors. 

In the year to December 31 
1682, Poppe incurred pre-tax 
losses of £73,000, but Mr Gordon 
says significant financial bene- 
fits are expected to accrue from 
common facillies and the close 
geographical proximity of Poppe 
and Hallite Seals. 

In his review of the group’s 
operations, he says that UK-based 
companies all showed improved 
results in the year to April 30 
1983. The com raction of demand 
in the French market greatly 
affected the results of Hallite 
(France) and, with action to 
reduce overhead costs lagging 
behind the reduction In the 
volume of business, trading 
losses resulted. A major re- 
organisation of this company his 
taken place. 

In Germany. Dichtelemente 
Hallite GmbH again achieved 
good results despite very com- 
petitive market conditions. Tipak 
Hallite AB, a Swedish company, 
joined the group in July 1982 
and incurred a small loss. With 
more optimism showing in the 
Swedish market, however, this 
company Is expected to make a 
positive contribution to group 
results. 

Group balance sheet shows 
fixed aasets up from £2.82m to 
£3.55m, and net current i>sets 
ai £3.15m (£3.17m). Shareholder's 
funds improved from £5.51m to 
£5,9m, 

During the year, the average 
number of people employed in 
the group rose from 492 to 601. 

Meeting: Kemp ton Manor, 
Sunbury-on-Thames, September 
26 at noon. 

Signs of recovery for 
Hollas in current year 
There are distinct signs of 

recovery in Hollas Group's 
\’arious yarn operations and the 
garment distribution division 
continues to benefit from its 
reputation as the leading com-, 
pany in its field Mr A R. Lawson, 
chairman, reports in his annual 
statement 

The garment division's 
potential is great, he says, and 
while-, the management , will con- 
tinue to examine properly any 
other oportunides it will concen- 

trate on the growth opportunities 
in this and the yam divisions. 

At the year end shareholders 
funds had fallen from £9.S5m to 
£8.66m and fixed assets were 
valued lower at £2.17m (£2.65m). 
Net current assets came to 
£3.65m (£5.19m). During the 
year there was an increase in 
net liquid funds of £59,000 
(£903,000) and a decrease in 
'working capital of £271,000 
(increase £294,000).' 

Meeting: 'Manchester, Septem- 
ber 2, 11.00 am. 

Full listing 
for Bespab 
Bespak, a manufacturer of 

specialised aerosol valves, has 
joined the handful or companies 
to graduate from Ihe Unlisted 
Securities Market to a full Stock 
Exchange listing. 

The company had originally 
intended to come to the stock 
market 10 years ago, before the 
USU was created. But it was 
deterred by the then prevailing 
market conditions. 

Bespak mtde its USM debut 
only " last 'November, when its 
shares were placed by Hambros 
Bank at 75p each. 

Renewed 
attack on 
Waddingtons 
forecast 

British Printing and Communi- 
cation Corporation, which has 
launched a £16.4m bid for games 
and packaging group John 
Widdlngtcra, has renewed its 
attack on Waddington's profits 
fOfN&Sta 

Henry Ansbacher, the mer- 
chant bank which is advising 
BPCC, sent a letter to Wadding- 
ton shareholders containing the 
text of an article in Packaging 
Review on which it had partly 
based its claim that the Wadding* 
ton forecast was " fragile." 

Ansbacher said that it did not 
accept that none of the state- 
ments made by Mr Mike Wilson, 
a Wadding ton executive, applied 
to the company. Waddington 
has said Mr Wilson's comments 
about low prices referred to the 
cartons industry as a whole and 
not the company. 

Ansbacher said that Wadding- 
ton was likely to have been 
affected by the same problems as 
the industry as a whole, and that 
if it had performed much better 
than the overall trend then this 
point would have been made in 
the article. 

Waddington has forecast it will 
make a pre-tax profit of £3m in 
the year ending March 31 1984. 

International 
Signal offer 
oversubscribed 
The International Signal and 

Control offer for sale by tender 
of 34.6m shares at a minimum 
price of 125p each, has been 
oversubscribed. Details of the 
exact level of oversubscription, 
striking price, and basis of 
allocation, will be announced on 
Monday. The offer was made 
chiefiy to finance the acquisition 
of Marquandt, a UJS.-based 
missile propulsion company. 

ISC came to the London stock 
market last October. Despite 
being a U.S. defence electronics 
business, it spurned a U.S. listing 
because it was unwilling to reveal 
the details about its customers 
that would have been required 
by the New York Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

The original offer, at an 
equivalent price of 77Jp per 
share, was one of the most over- 
subscribed offers of recent yean. 
Would-be investors’ applications 
totalled £1,125bn, as the issue was 
33 times oversubscribed. 

Robert Fleming, the under- 
writers to both issues said “the 
bank Is still counting applica- 
tions but this Issue has not been 
massively oversubscribed, ard 
the multiple will not be as great 
as last time.1* 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements 
of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

CNA GALLO LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Authorised 

R3.956.152 

ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL 

Issued and fully paid 

R3.136.401 
in Ordinary Shares of 10 cents each 

In connection with the merger of CNA Investments Limited and Gallo (Africa) 
Limited the Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List the 
whole of the issued ordinary share capital of CNA Gallo Limited. 
Particulars relating to the company are available in the Extel Statistical Service 
and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on 
aiiy week day (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 
29th August, 1983 from: 

Capel-Cure Myers, 
Bach House, 
Holbom Viaduct. 
London EClA 2EU. „ t 

ISthAugust 1983 

RUBEROID 
Negotiations have been com- 

pleted for the transfer of owner- 
ship of Coverwell Roofing from 
M. P. Harris (Holdings) to 
Ruberold Contracts, a subsidiary 
of Ruberoid. The transfer is 
subject to contract and is 
presently in the hands of the 
respective legal advisers. 

This acquisition will enable 
Ruberoid to expand Its opera- 
tions in the South East and to 
diversify Into roof tiling. It is 
Ruberoid's intention to increase 
the Coverwell product range by 
the inclusion of decking, 
cladding and other systems. 

BREMAR TRUST 
Bremar Trust has been In- 

formed by Bremar Holdings that 
it is now no longer interested in 
any of the share capital of BT. 

SHARE STAKES 
Security Centres Holdings— 

T. Forrest has purchased 5,000 
ordinary shares at 303p. 

Cope AUman International— 
By a notice dated August 8 1983 
Hawley Group now holds 4.95m 
ordinary shares (12.52 per cent). 

Chapman Industries — BPM 
Holdings acquired 425,000 
ordinary on August 3. R. P. P. 
Iliffe. chairman of BPM is also 
a director of Chapman. 

raarler Estates—Skandia Life 
Assurance has acquired 250,000 
ordinary (6.391 per cent). 

St Andrew Trust—Following 
the purchase of 571,734 ordinary 
In St Andrew on August S, 
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office is 
interested in £.289,228 ordinary 
(19.98 per cent). 

NEW ISSUE These Debentures having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. JUNE 1983 

U.S. $150,000,000 

Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited 
(Incorporated in the Bahamas) 

7% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990 

Guaranteed by 

Credit Suisse 
(Incorporated in Switzerland) . 

With Warrants attached to acquire Bearer Shares of Credit Suisse 
Jinked with Participation Certificates of CS Holding 

Credit Suisse first Boston limited 

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft 

Morgan Stanley International 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Salomon Brothers International 

Allnatt London 
set to top £10m 
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There hag been a noticeable 
Increase in the number of 
enquiries to Allnatt London 
Properties over the last few 
weeks, but since there is always 
a delay between the date of 
agreement and the time it 
becomes income producing the 
present activity will not have 
much effect on the current year. 
Mr Leslie Smith, chairman, says 
in his annual statement. 

As already known taxable 
profits for the year to March 31 
1983 advanced from £8.06m to 
£9.47m on higher rents receiv- 
able of £10B9m compared with 
£9B2m. 

With retained profits of £3.25m 
profit and loss account reserves 

grew to £l7.03m. while a divi- 
dend of GLSp net (5^Jp) including 
an interim of lp (same) was 
paid. 

Hr Smith says that the current 
year’s pre-tax profits will exceed 
£10m, rents receivable will be 
well over £ll.5m and profit and 
loss account reserves will exceed 
£20ra. 

At the year end shareholders’ 
funds amounted to £ 114.1m 
(£24.0Sm including a revaluation 
reserve of £86.76m (nil), while 
first mortgage debenture stocks 
came to £15.94ni (fis.lm). Fixed 
assets were valued at £l3S.68m 
(£47.48m) and there were net 
current liabilities of £3.19m 
(£4.9m). 
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

AGA AKT1EBOLAG 
Extra General Meeting of Shareholders 

An Extra General Meeting of Shareholders of AGA Aktiebolag will 
be held at the Head Office of the Company at UdingQ. Sweden, on 
Friday, September 2,1983 at 9.00 am. 

Notice of Attendance and Proxy 
in order to be admitted to the Extra General Meeting a Shareholder 
must be listed as such in the Share Register, kept by 
Vardepapperccentralen VPC AB, Stockholm, Sweden, not later than 
Tuesday, August 23,1983, and have given notice of his attendance 
in writing to AGA AB, S-18181 UdingQ, Sweden, or by calling 
(02046)-87311521 not later than Wednesday, August 31,1983. ■ 
Shareholders who have entered their shares on the VPC Register in 
the name of a nominee (fbrvaltare) must temporarily arrange to 
have their OWQ names entered in the Register not later than 
Tuesday, August 23,1983 in order to be admitted to the Extra 
General Meeting 

Agenda 
The following matter wHI be dealt with at the Extra General Meeting 
The Board of Directors will request the authority of Shareholders to 
issue new shares in the.Company without observing the preferential 
right of the existing Shareholders to subscribe for such new shares 
during the period up to the 1984 Annual General Meeting. 

Information in accordance with the Swedish Companies Act, 
Chapter 4 § 4 will be available at the Company premises at 
Lidingb from Friday, August 26,1983. 

Lidingfi, August 1983 
The Board of Directors 
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** RIGHTS ” OFFERS 

Latest 
.* Renunc. 
I date 

1983 

High | Low 

77zu adLCrtument U issued in cor.phrnvrr trick the 
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

Bespak pic 
{Registered in England — No. 406711) 

Authorised 

£1,500,000 

Share capital 

Ordinary Shares 
of lOp .each 

Issued and 
fiilly paid 

£1,070,050 

Introduction by 

Hambros Bank Limited 

‘ All the issued Ordinary Shares of Bespak pic have been 
admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock 
Exchange. Particulars relating to Bespak pic are available 
in the statistical sendee of Extel Statistical Services 
Limited and copies of such particulais may be obtained 
during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including 30th 
August, 1983 from: 

stook 
CD* 1 

■a-2 ■+ or 
Sa ■ " 

Assoc. British Eng'g 12ftp 
iBeficham M  j 
Brengreen 10p - j 

35 
325 

84 
29 Crowtfier <J.i 

10pm Dixons Grp lOp.. 
240 .Email Lighting . 
121 :Erskine House... 
15pm Fidelity Radio lOp 

3pm, liipm First Charlotte AasetsTst Bpj 
3pm;^Firat Talisman Inv. 20p.... 

118 .Reet Holdings SQp    
iGreencoat Props 5p  
HA.T. Croup lOp   
Independent News.  

i‘{■Invent Energy  
89 it London ft Northern^ 

335 i^Merrydown Wine « 
122 |Pyke (Holdings) lOp. 
53pm>Uniteoh ZOp 

! 190 
- 112ia 
i 410 ; 
1 126 , 
:664pm 
■125pm 102pm!Unlted Parcels Z0p.^. 

35 «  
347 U-5 
106 141 
£9 J 
13pm^5 

240 
120 f   
20pmi  
IMpm1—li* 

ilSSi-.!... 
164.-12 

126   
112 J  
190 ;  
98 r—1 

360 j   
122   

83pm;—4 
123pmi   

Renunciation date usually lest day for desDng free ol stamp doty, t Figures 
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of 
capital: cover based on dividend on Full capital, a Assumed dividend and 
yield, if Forecast dividend0 cover based on previous year's earring*. F Dividend 
end yield based on proa pectus or other official estimates for 1883. H Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1883*84. Q Gross. 
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking 
only tor restricted dividends. • Figures or report awaited. 5 Placing price, 
p Fence unless otherwise Indicated- J issued by tender. | Offered to holders 
of ordinary shaves ai a M rights/9 ** Issued by way off capitalisation. $5 Re- 
introduced. If Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or take-over. 
|| Introduction. Q Issued to lamer preference holders. | Allotment letters 
(or fulfyLpahl). e Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters, t With warrants, 
t Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly dealt In under special rule. 

PENDING DIVIDENDS 
Dates when some "of the xfiorS 'important 'company dividend 

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the 
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce- 
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (Indicated 
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared 
will not necessarily be at the amounts ln the column headed 

Announcement last year.' It 

Hambros Bank Limited 
41 Bis hopsgaie, 
London 
EC2P2AA 

deZoete& Bevan 
25 Finsbury Circus, 
London 
EC2M7EE 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the 'requirements of 
the Council of The Stock Exchange 

Fuller,Smith & Turner P.L.C. 
Capitalisation Issue of 1,200,000 8 per cent. 

Second Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each 

The Council of The Stock Exchange hasadmitted the above 
securities to the Official Use. 

Particulars of the Preference Shares are contained on cards 
circulated by Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies may 
be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 
31st August, 1983 from:-* 

Fielding, Newson-Smrth fr Co., 
Garrard House, 

31 Gresham Street. 
London ECZV7DX. 

Dote 

•Associated 
Dai lies,. .AIIB 31 

Automotive 
Products Aug 13 

•BAT Inde .^.-Sept 21 
BlCC   Stipe 8 
BTR  Sapi 13 
Babcock 1ml ...Sept 1 

•Bank at 
Scotland...Sept 20 

Barren Deve ...Sept 21 
Barrow 

Hepburn...Sept 20 
Ba(h Hnd 

Port land... Aug 5 
Blackwood 

Hodge...Sept 9 
Blue Circle Aug 25 
Booker 

McConnell...Sapt 16 
Bowaiar  ...Stpi 15 
British 

Aeiosoaco...Sept 21 
British Electric 

Traction...Sept 2 
"British 

Petroleum...Sept 1 
•Britoil  Aug 25 
Britfton Eats —Sapi 21 
BunzJ   .Sept 9 
Burmah Oil ...Sept 15 

• Cadbury 
Schweppes...Sapt 1 

•Cons Gold 
Raids...Sapt 13 

Costaln   Sept 7 
Croda Inti  Sapt 9 
DRG  Sepr 22 
Oaigety   Sept 20 

*Da Beers  .Aug 23 

Announce- 
ment Jest 

year 

Final 1.75 

Jntenm 0.5 
Interim 23 
Interim 3.5 
Interim 4.75 
Interim 3.4 

Interim 10.5 
Final 8.85 

Interim 0.8 

Interim 2.5 

Interim 0.5 
Interim 6.0 

Interim 1.5 
Interim 4.25 

Interim 3.25 

Final 8.137 

Interim 6.25 
Interim due 
Into rim 1.7 
Interim 4,5 
Interim 1.5 

Interim 1.4 

Finel 16 0 
fnrerim 5.0 
Interim 3 0 
Interim 3.0 
Final 11.0 
Interim 12*jC 

Data 

Delta   Sept 9 
Dunlop  Sept 23 
Eagle Star ......Sept 15 
European 

Ferries...Sept 10 
Ex pa met let ...Sept IS 
Fisone .Sept 20 
General 

MTnlng...Sept 2 
Gold Fields 

SA Aug 17 
•GRE  JVug 31 

Habitat 
Mother care... Sept 6 

Hall Eng  Sept 23 
Hepworth 

Ceramic...Sept 9 
*HK Shanghai 

Bank...Aug 23 
"Ladbroke  Aug 30 

Laird Group ...Sept 4 
Laporte  Sept 23 
Legal and 

General... Sept 15 
London Merchant 

Sscuriiies...Sapt 14 
feLASM0  .Aug 23 
Marchwial  Sept 1 
Menzies (J.) ...Sept 23 
Mills end Allen 

Inti...Sept 22 
Moigen 

Crucible...Sept 2 
NEI 21 
Pearson (S.) ...Sept 6 

•PAO  -..Sept 7 
•Philips' 

Lamps..JVug 19 
Phoentx 

Assure nee...Sept 1 

Announce- 
ment last 

year 
Interim 142 
Interim 2.0 
Interim 7.0 

Interim 1.0 
Interim 2.0 
Interim 54> 

Interim 55c 

Final 320c 
Interim 7JO 

Final 2.8 
Interim 3-41 

Interim 

Ini HKS0.18 
Interim 3.7 
Interim 2.1 
Interim 3.5 

Interim 45 

Final 0.87 
Interim 4.5 
Interim 2.7 
Interim 1£ 

Final 1G.0 

Interim 
Interim 
Interim 
interim 

3.5 
1.5 
3.75 
4.0 

Interim FlO.GO 

Interim 7.3 

SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
Curasao Depositary Receipts of ordinary shares 

The u odersigned, acting os duly authorized Agent of Gamelh 
Administration Company N.V., announce that the above- 
mentioned company has made an interim dividend distribution of 
Yen 3.50 per shore in cash for the financial year ending 30th 
November 1983. Effective Nth August, 1983, this dividend will be 
payable, afterdeduction of 20% Japanese tax, on the coupons no. 30 
ofthe depositary’ receipts as follows: 

$ 5,75perCDRof 10 depositary shares ofSOordL shares 
Sl 1,50 per CDR of 20 depositary shares of SO ord. shares 
S57.50 per CDR of 100 depositary shares of 50 ord. shares 

Residents of countries which have concluded a tax treaty with 
Japan, may, only afterwards, claim a 5Vo tax refund in Japan. The 
coupons no. 30 may be presented in: 

London to The Sumitomo Bank Ltd., Temple Court, 
11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4TA. 

Hamburg toBankMees&HopeNV]Pdzerstrasse2. 
Fads toBanquedclTJnionEuropfienne, 

4 rue GaiUon, 75 Paris 2e. 
New York to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, 

23 TCU1 Street. Newark, N.Y.10015. 
Amsterdam toBankMees&HopeNV,Hereagracht548. 

Amsterdam, 10th August 1983 BANK MESS & HOPE NV 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. Jo H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/2S Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01 >621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 
P/E 

£000*1 Change Gross Yield Fully 
dpJreilaetion Company Price on week dhi.(p) % Actual taxed 

5.753 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 130-1 43 7.6 9.9 
— Ass. Brit. ind. CULS 143 - 1 10.0 7.0 — — 

3,878 Aireprung Group   67 — 6.1 9.1 19.1 19.1 
550 Armitaga & Rhodes ... 22 — 4.3 19.5 25 4.3 

27.428 Bordon Hill   220 — 7.2 3.3 9.0 18.3 
1.800 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref. 14d — 15.7 10.8 — — 

3.035 Clndico Group   192 - 2 17.6 9.2 — — 
4,178 Deborah Services   64 — 6.0 11.1 3.6 9.6 
7.000 Frank, Horttll   122 4- 2 — — 5.1 6.4 

— Frank Horseil Pr Ord 87 116 + 2 8.7 7.5 4.9 8 0 
8.379 Frederick Parker   58 — 7.1 - 12.2 3.6 5.8 

590 George Blair   32 — — — 5.6 11.6 
2.640 Ind. Preclelon Caitinge 65 - 4 7 3 112 83 10.5 
4.800 Isis Conv. pref  200 + 1 15.7 7.9 — — 
5,667 Jackson Group   112 4- 5 4.5 4.0 5.8 11.5 

28.431 James Burrough   206 — 2 11.4 5.5 11.4 11.7 
1.428 Robert Jonfcfna   140 - 3 20.0 14.3 1B.3 10.9 
3.480 Scruttoni 'A'   68 — 5.7 8.4 11.3 8.2 
2.734 Torday ft Carlisle   112 — 11.4 10.1 6.0 8.6 
3.768 Unilock Holdings   24 - 1 1.0 4.2 15.0 22.9 
9.581 Walter Alexander   75 + 2 6.8 9.1 5.4 SL7 
6.184 W. S. Yeaiea   265*d - 5 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.6 

Licensed Dearer in Securities. 

Today’s Ratesll%-lll/i% 
Finance for Industry pic has changed its name and tVlTcrm Deposits arc 

now calkdlnvcttorsui Industry Term Depones. 
Deposits of £l,OO0-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 

Interest paid cross, half-yearly. 
Rates for deposits received norlater than 26.S.S3 are fixed for the 

terms shown: 

Terms (years) BD 5 a m o 9 10 

11 11 in Hi m 1 ni in 11i 

Deposits to and further tnlnrnuunn irm the Treasurer. Int euors in Indusrry 
Croup pk.^t WaKrloo Road* London SUHXP L\c. 5671 

Cheques payable to "Bank ol £t$tand,a/'c Inwi-irs In industry Croup pL" 

Investors in Industiy\3$ 

A 

•3 * 



J Closing prices August 12 

■ 

Financial Times Monday August 15 1983 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 
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52% 
S3% 
10% 16% 
57% 
22% 
39% 
41% 
» 

39% 

S4> 
44% 
28 
43% 
24 
22% 
431, 
46% 
40 
48% 
<7% 
56% 
67 
55% 
13% 
20V 
7* 
70% 
«% 
37% 
41% 
68% 
74% 
12% 
3T1, 
34 a 
44% 
55 
17 
20% 
1S% 
40% 
93% 
8% 
*% 
57% 
24% 
13% 

Low 
*9V 
39% 
15V 
16% 
46% 
i5 
13% 
27% 
J®% 

11% 
2% 
24 
14 

Si 
33% 
B% ? 
19% 
36% 
0& 

-'1 
+ % 
+ 7% 
-% 
+ % 

10*23 65% 64% '65 
68 69 

157% 67% 
36% 23% 

1238 94% 93% 93% 
13% 13% 

22000 63% 
2100 55 

T2% ArchDn Mb 7 15 1X2 X% XV 20% 
19% ArcPS £00 11 7 611 231, £3% 23% 
X AriP pf* 44© *5 10 99 X » 
24% AriP pf 358 12 40 29 28V 29 
B% AH(B3l X 22% 21% 22 
12V Artda 104 36 17 *256 uZ9* 28% 29b 
1S32 ArteAl 379 1% 7% 1% 

Anna) 
*TTIKR 
AmnWta 
AroCo 
Ar8nf£ 
Am 
An*i 
Aaareo 
AsbOi 
AsittO 
A«DG 
Aad> 
Altai© 
AtCjCl 
AMro 
Alton 
AdRc 
Alto 
AdasCp 
Augal 
AilfoDt 
AwcoCp 
Aavy 
A AW 
Awn 
Asa 
Afifin 

BMC 
BanKo 
Bmi 
Bddor 
BaldHJ 
BHjU 
BaflCp 
BaOyMf 
BaayRk 
BonGG 
BanCai 
BncCtr 
BanTcc 

g 
SmgP 
BhBoi 

40 22 
60Z4 8 

110 42 15 
60 4 3 40 
16 5 
2211 

1 12 43 17 
40 id 

1 60 5 1 IQ 
PG96 10 

22035 U 
pi*75 47 

160 73 
22B11 9 
06a 53 
240 5 0 8 

pO 75 93 
pt2 60 25 

50 20 4 
32 8 3S 
56 1520 

120 3 B 9 
90 20 U 

S 50 l 1 3) 
2 71 11 

115 52 56 
19 

91% 31% 

103% 96 
2Z% 27% 

31% +1 
30% + % 
63 +7% 
100% + % 

300* *6 
Z30 37% 
5 113% 
34 25 
68 41 
129 36% 
409 32 
15 46% 
493 44 
665 28% 
36 22% 
144 53% 

B-B-B 
n 40 19 13 530 21V 20 21% 4-1 

» 1 * 10 £1 35 3*% 34% 
92 40 1*39 23% 22% 23% + V 
32 13 22 T9 2*V 2*% £4% + % 
24 

pf 52k 
2 977 

2 SL 
& 
20V Si 

+ V 

si 16 3 3 11 
20 9 14 

27 
284 987 
120 39 9 

n28a 27 
20 28 13 

f IS TS 
60 3 6 

2 12 53 5 

Stack 
BkNE 
BfcfJV 
0fcc4V* 
BricAm 
6kAm 
BkAm 
BkARl 
8cf*Tr 
&fTr 
Banner 

BamGp 
Bamf 
Bami 
BairWr 

Saitav 
BadTr 
BajFff 
BayStG 
Baarmg 
BadFa 
BOM 
BacmD 
Baker 
BdckiH 
BdHow 
BUCfl 

Bama 
BanTCp 
BargiB 
Berkey 
B«siPd 
BemSU 
BdhS< 
Bavvty 
agThr 
Bniay 

BlcVF 
BterJ 
Bidkhfl 
BAMB 
BoePig 
BcMC 

D». YW E 
4*368070 

340$9 5 
132 45 6 
152707 

pf3 87« 74 
pf 4&a 2B 
si-80 75 9 
225535 

pt250 1! 

s 40 1020 
60 29 

12033 9 
pf2 38 52 

48 17 27 
.10b 9 14 
736 £9 25 
56 1 0 20 

7 
246 12 34 

1 £9 23 
16062 6 

pf 338 59 
115£8» 

*0 22 15 
96 16 12 

0206 
32 1 1 20 

160 4Q 14 
2 70 10 

20© £3 12 
84 

32 8 14 
60 2.9 

pf 5 11 
« 28 8 2fi 

.72 £9 17 
12831 13 
52 £6 

*136 72 7 
*56 15 18 
£06 49 13 
16051 11 
140 35 11 
(905X25 
pf 5 96 

1Q0s Higb 

Oi'ga 
Dus Prev. 
Qum Oosfl 

52% -% 

12 MOT* 

H*b Lotf 
65% 51 
20 7% 

P 7 5% 
Slack 

Mi 
0*9* 
Doras 
OuenP 
Quel 
Coacti 

41% 41% 
20% 20% 

2023 25% 
1 48% 
029 41 
1066 70% 
43 16% 
232 53% 
94 21% 
28 30% 
20 40 
403 29% 
256 8% 
40 6 
560 36 
661 20% 
37 45% 

Can 
CmO 
COMM 
Cotoco 
Cotemn 
CotgPd 
COHA* 
Goto 
Coton 
Gonnd 
GoOas 
CSO | 
Combln 
CmbEn 
Comds 

Dhr YW. E 
P7756 12 

60 3 5 17 
104 35 11 
S2 34 10 

pf 1 59 
9 30 10 16 

40 129 
pf 1 83 85 

2 64 55 12 
s 48 IS 18 
f B 

12031 15 
126899 

00 20 15 
s 20 1.1 a 
140 5 6 10 
T20 54 74 
302 10 6 

Dfni525 14 
2 62 11 

184 53 7 
S 16 4 24 

48V *8V 48% 
a 

13% CpmMTf 44 10 25 19 
41 *0 41 13 Comcfe- a 16 5080 
10% 9* 10 -V 28V x% CmwE 3 l£ 6 809 
18% 17V 18 . 26 20% 

ig 
CteE pt 142 56 1 

53% SB 52 -1% 16V C©€ pf 1X 12. 5 
21% 

3 
38V 

£1% + V 17% 13% OE pf 2 13 4 
30% 
40 

30% + % X 
©V 

83% 
5* 

CwE 
CwE 

pfB&40 11 
Pf 8© 13 

no 
noo 

29% 28% + % 28% 17% CME pf 2J7 IL 6 
8% B% SV +.1* 27 201, CteE Pf287ia i 
6 5% 5 -% 22% 13V CoraES 1X94 6 20 

100s High 
=200 61% 

*168 29% 
2302 U33% 
1 33 
28<1 48% 
6 32% 
2772 33% 
76 38% 
1563 21% 
9*4 40% 

ZlOO 107 
572 33 

26 
25% 
15% 
IB 
78% 

QTge 
DM* ft©*. 
Quota Du* 
61% + % 
17 + % 
30% 
27% + % 
17 -7* 
28% -% 
33% 4-1% 
33 +1 
49 + % 
32% -A % 
31% -1% 
38% -% 
21% +% 

12 Month P/ Sli 
High tar Stock 

17V fccMna 
20% E«fir 

**V tov £dwrd 
13% Etox 

23 16% EPG 
30,l 2<b EPG 
29 25% EPG 
22% 9V Eteor a 7% 

tfV 
BacA© 
EDS 

39% 40% 
25% 25% 

-1% 
-% 
-% 
+ 1% 
+ % s 
* % 
+ % 
-% 
-tv 
-1% 

EMM 
Elgin 
EnusEl 
EHad 
EmryA 
Emmrr 

Em 

EntfCp 

«% 42% 

Cmm 
CPsyc 
Conra 
Cvnp5c 
Qprm 
ConAgr 
ConaM 
ConnEn 
CmffO 
Comae 
ConcEd 
C«C 
CorC 
ConPds 

8120 32 12 
528 8 29 

16 
16 
48 

1 J6 11 
160 3 6 17 
£8011 6 
24011 0 
8 40 21 11 
16888 6 

pMLflfi 12 
pf S 12 
232 55 7 

Erne* 
Enact) 
Emoft 
ENSTR 
tjnmk 
Em® 

Equhnlc 
Emi* 
CqtGiB 
Eromt 
EMMe 
Esqdr 

2200 39 
7 41% 
£33 41% 

Borcten 244469 692 53% XV 53S -S 57% 38% CnsFrt 1X33 12 313 56S 55% 55V 
Borgwa 1X35 12 979 «s 42V *» +T1» 32% 20% CnsNG 2 65 9 97 31% 31 31 
Banana 6 26 9H 9S £1% it* Conato £44 M 6 934 18% 16 16 
BojEd £©11 7 51 »i 2&V 26% 35 27 Onto DM.16 14 ZlOO X X X 
BoaE pf8© 13 Zi20 Eflf 67 67 . 361, 29 Onto DM® 14 270 32 32 32 . 
&»E pel.77 12. 32 8% s% 5% -V 60b 45% CnPw PUS2B6 no 53 53 53 
BoaE pri *613 12 11% 11% ns 6*% 49 Onto non 14 230 X X 55 . 
BngSi 1369 46 73 127 03. 23 2B* + S «s <8% Onto PI7.7614 n® SB X 56 . 
BnsdJ *100 30 13 2233 37V 36S 36% -% 29% 23S Onto pr3X 14. © 2SS ass 25S 
BratM pf 226 1 77% 77% 77% +% £5 Onto pr87B 14 M 27 26V 26%. 
GritPl 155© 59 11 42 30. 26% +1 32% 25 Onto pr 4 14 25 29% 28% 2B% 

Earn© 
Ethyl 
EwnP 
Em 
ExCalo 
Ejects- 
Exwm 

FMC 
Pafira© 
FabCl 
Faoat ■—«- ■ 
I MTTMJ 
Fato 
FarU 
Find 
FnttpF 
Fnh 
FayOrg 

Dh. YW. E 
96 3 7 14 

144 33 15 
a 6020 10 

08 30 23 
£*1236 11 
ptl75 U 

IF 
301720 

f 34 9 39 
29 

pf 1 TO 
1.60 64 Q 
210 36 13 
a 26 
502323 

260 5.1 0 
1.60 10 7 

pf 47 12 
n 
6614 IQ 

% 44 20 12 
160 68 13 

P&21© 92 
30 

80 2 7 11 
84*7 

120617 
11.40*1 15 

pCL3l 12 
T50388 
n 

si 64 £6 IQ 
a 46 18 11 
00b 38 14 

84 2040 
t 85 35 10 
107767 

E4140 ll 
100 41 11 

187a 12. 
320 87 7 

.101b moh 
2052 27 

2S% 28% 
17% 17% 

z250 4% 

24000 06% 
68 3 
834 L£B% 

131 16 
269 20% 
*9 33% 
40 5% 
2 16% 
117 36% 
566 23 
237 70% 
76 27% 
19 21 
12 31% 
93 25% 
705 75% 
3 10% 

Oi'ga 
OM* PIW. f2 Mmtfa 
Own Dos* High LA 

26% + % 36 14 
4*% 76% 12% 
JT% +% 33% 3*ia 
22% + % 13 5% 
20% + % 31% 8% 
27\ +% 20k 
28% + % IB 9 
17% + % 26% 6% 
1» + % 37% 24 
30% + % 32% 29% 
8% + % 48% 29 
9% -% 32 M% 
25 -% 26% 13% 
58% -% 6% 3% 
13%. 43% 16* 
21% +1 15 7% 
50% - % 21% 13S 
15% +% 63 40% 
* -h IB 4% 
1%. 16 6% 
39% -% 96% 38% 
21%. 48% 19% 
2*% + % 29% 14* 
»%. 16% 7% 
3 -% 13% 7 
38% +% 49% 2B% 
17% 60% 27% 
19% -% 38% 20% 

P/ Sis 
Suck 

I JW IIIU 
HaltS© 

Ruhn 
HaSLb 

11 in n ITI rmrni 
Hit? 
Hater 
Hafetn 
■ ■ - -—^ nwr 
HomCa 
HaraAa 
HariiC 
rwHL 
Hareny 
Haasun 
Hesm 
I tomffV I Will R 
■ ■ a . nowr 
Hexed 

uBhyg niwi 
HkM 
won 
HkacW 

12S%> 59% 

HolyS 
HmcO 
Hmk 
■ ■—■— rranoa 
I Inf i I DM 
HowU 
Haofin 
Honzoct 
HoflpC 

F-F-F 

FtefCo 
Brock 
Betey 
BkyUG 
BkUG 
BumSb 
BwnGp 

*» — umswK 
BroMV 
BucyEr 
Bundy 
BuikrH 
Burflnd 
Brf«i 
BrfNo 
Bmfy 
Burrgfl 
Buffeln 
Bunas 

cam 
CBS 
CGX 
OCX 
CIGNA 
OG 
CLC 
CNAFn 
CHA 
CNAf 
CPC ho 
CP Not 
CSX 
CT3 
C3lnc 
Cafaof 

10\2*9 
13206 17 
£90 97 6 

p!396 13 
20 13 

si 10 35 11 
*90 20 17 

l £5. 
s 83 7 7 24 

44 £9 
80 3.3 17 

£16 13. 
15239 17 
180 21 12 

pf55 90 
J843B26 

£60 5.1 23 
0224 21 

15 

25017 38% 
243 52% 

1222 39 
633 68% 

1613 51 
106 21% 

c-c-c 

Comml 
CflLk 
CmpR 
CmpR 
CamSp 

CandR 
CwDta 
CapWd 
Ctfteg 

Carat 
CaroFi 
Cato 
CarTac 
CanPt 
cmr 
CarfM 
CaacNG 
CartCk 
CanC 
CabpT 
CoooCp 

Carnal 
Can me 
CenSoW 
GanHud 
CanA.1 
CrtLt 
Coin 
Cn«PS 
aaa 
CUQ 
Crtto 
CnGoy* 
cmAPS 
CcntrDl 
Cmry 71 
Gam* 
Crt-ipad 

Chrapln 
Dm* 
Dml 
ChacnSp 
DnrtCo 
Chan 
Chan 

ChmNY 
CUNY 
QOW 
CnetVa 
DteaPn 
CNMkt 
CMMur 
CUM 
CntoT 
OVF10 
OnsC 
ChCft 
OMwn 
Dvoma 
Ovysr 
Qvy 
CJxys 
Qvth 

OnGE 
CteG 
CteG 
CmG 
QnMK 
Ctap 
Qttcp 
Diylnv 
Ctyhi 
Ctyln 

CterfcE 
CVOf 
CWuB 
QvQ 

1.40a 38 8 
200 39 73 

pf 125 72 
246 50 6 

d £75 70. 

pf 7 7042 
i£0a 1£ 
270 59 8 
£44 59 70 
3 12 *5 10 

122 30 
n lB 
££36 13 

2S*1029 
.4019193 

0 « 
n 

pf SO 
22041 n 

g14Q 
gBO 

64 9 9* 
£0.1 18 

140 41 B 
9*0 

96 37 10 
£20*5 10 
9 32 10 16 
£4011 7 
210 45 25 
120 3015 

- 122 57 14 
44 19 11 

1 12 i£ 32 

pGL5Q 87 
15037 

1319 
*61 

p»£0 12 
£26 6 2 9 
*25 9 13 
178 10 6 
26012 6 
£06 10 6 

pt£S7 11. 
pO.62 12 
152a 11 9 
n! 8* 11 6 

P»T813 
10813 7 
84579 

226 IQ 6 

76766 
a£40 9 6 5 

20 
4015 

.*0 7028 
pfl£0 53 
pf*60 96 

.40 38 22 
10422 

wi 
PUGS U 
350714 

pf52S i£ 
pTfi.77© 12 

6638 7 
136 4016 
£2*65 6 

pf1 87 5.7 
p|706© 12. 

106 3 * 26 
184 47 12 

00 20 32 
8 44 

Pt 1 11. 

21 
*t 
P1 

8 7225 13 
292078 
£16 t3. 7 

pf 4 13 
pf*7S 14 
pf952 13. 

73 2* 
168 47 6 

pf*086 56 
18054 10 
Pf 2 39 

pf£87 12 
72 58 21 

1 ID 3 4 
T 43 

226 12 G 
pf7*Qia 

38% 
7XSk n% 
8% 9% 
w% W% 
40% *1% 
27% 27% 
1T% 11% 
201, 20% 
257, 25 

141% 4-2% 

303* 4Q% 
10 31% 

IBS 66* 

1093 38% 36% 

64% 65% 
37% 37% 

1342 17% 
12* 22% 
27 20 
23B40 25% 
z300 22 

19% 20 

22% 22% 
22% 22%. 

1549 49% 
12 *4% 
2766 56 
*3 17% 
16 34% 
2*2 50 
4 32V 
48 50% 
14 31% 
957 3&% 
117 38% 
5 101% 
3 54% 
26 16% 
<1 19% 
9 22 
13 9% 
20 7% 
284 12% 
11700 25% 
*65 16% 

101% +% 

*06 30% 
383 29% 
76 36% 
£13 17% 
zTO 32% 
clOO 35 
*10 71 
280 30V 
2210 39% 
701 64% 
*34 33% 
* 51% 
£99 £41, 
213 13 
228 32 
133 S3% 
482 19% 
*3500 50% 

102 
732% 
8*% 
32% 
5% 
17% 
2% 
£3% 
23% 3? 
38% 
38 a 
24% % 
Sl% 
*7% 
24 
74 
71% 

F 
70 
16% 
19% 
15% l?1 
20 
25% 
61% 
J7 

23% 

& 
S, £1% 
9% 

£0% 

6% 
17% 
14% 
16% 
£2 
13% 
25% 
*% 
2S% 
17 
22% 
15% 
11 
60% 
46% 
1B% 
22% 

» 

2* 
25% 
25% 

22* 23% 
8% 
18% 

61% 

19% 

79% 
12% 

& 
20 
17% 
«% 
M% 
10 
12% 
15 
24% 
30 
W% 
20% 
S6 
54% 
26% 
57% 
34% 
«Pl 
15% 
12 
13 
13 
16% 
21% 
45% 
11% 
5% 

Onto pr3 98 14. 70 
Cnto . «f085l* 75 
Onto pr250 74 9 
Onto pr22314 3 
Onto pi4Q2 M 75 
Onto pr2*3 U 4 
CrtfCp £60 667 4S9 
CndGrp 260 05 9 1£1 
CntGp pf 2 94 5 
CrnGp pMSOtL U 
ConBB £85 7 6£9 
ComTel 164 72 10 987 
Ctfteta 60 11 13 101 
Gonad a 13 1£ 
CooUIn 163 
Coopr 1J243 41 74l 
Ooopl pfZSO 83 74 
CDOplb 8*01025 £56 
CoopeT 6* £2 6 275 
Coated 3836 32 
Corom .a 32 16 23 
Corein 48 3.1 22 S7 
CornG 2323 J 75 20f 
CoSlc 160 6 0 13 27 
Conte 16t 8 16 266 
CcwCm 30 6 20 232 
Qrteg 6 
Cram 160b 40 368 
CrayRfl 39 332 
QnxXN 2400*0 t3C 
CrckN pC. IB 10. 22 
DngiKA 104*313 U 
CranCk 11 138 
CnU 137 295 
GrZal PM03 10 5* 
OrZd (4C40OB7 3 
am i2f is 3 
am s 52 i3o 
CtfiCn 2 29 266 
Cwvtee 11012. 7 
CurtW 120 £4 11 11 
Cydap8 M0 3 4 31 

D-D-D 
DMG 4 
Damon 20 8 268 
DanaCp 160 4 1 26 193 
Dml 10b 16 12 101 
DartKr 384 60 10 666 
DataGn 65 97i 
Oaipni 57 HJtt 
Dayco .16 12129 76 
OayiH 8 60 7 7 16 167C 
OaytPL 212 7 117 
DaanF s 60 1615 22 
Oacr© 125 Z76C 
DMrP 164 10 7 66 
Drtafe 6020 1608 
Dalton * 115 
DWCNc 136 3 4 13 531 
DanMIg 14*43 1* 15 
Dennys 64 £0 12 668 
DaSoio 12*449 85 
DatEd 16812 7 80* 
DeiE pfi50 72 2 

FdMOfi 
FadNM 

30 30% 
*0% 40% 
21% 21% 
37% 38% 
£3 23% 
22% 22% 
51% 5£% 
24% 34% 
5% B% 
37% 37% 
34% 34% 
Wl 33% 
28% 28% 
15% 15% 
21 21 
15 15%. 
74% 7*V 
22% 22% 
18 18%. 
46% 46 
9 9% 
32% 32% 

W% +\ 

SMI 
-h 

»2 17k 

36% ^ 
49V 46 
1(^ 3% 
23 10 
32% 14% 
57 SO 
25% 16 
68% 40% 
28 14% 
26% 15% 
11% 3% 
44% 22% 
1* 0 

*1% 23% 
a% 2% 
24 74% 

120 7% 
*4% 22% 

155%. 32% 
I*% 7% 
50% Z* 
<7% 98% a % 
30 18% 
13% 10 
33% 2<% 

FadDSl 
Feno 
FkKM 
Hdcsi 
FnCpA 
FnCpA 
FkiCp 

DMG 
Damon 
DanaCp 
Dml 
Dam 
DataGn 
Oaipni 
Dayco 
OayiH 
DayfPL 

Oacr© 
D*nP 
DahiAr 
Dattona 
DWCNc 
DanMIg 
Dennys 
DaSora 
DatEd 
DeiE 
DeiE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DtC 
Deader 
Ddor 
DtemS 
DtaMf 
Digital 
Dmy 
DEI 
Diwrsln 
Dtopp 
Doma 
Dcrrto 
Donald 
OonU 
Oorriy 
Dorsey 
Dow 
DOMQI 
Domta 
Draw 
Drar 

1016 20% 
76 13% 
1070 35% 
117 16% 
22 33 
2760 u40% 
66 16 
1809 31% 

Droytes 
atom 
duPnt 
OufcaP 
Di*oa 
DI*QB 
DIA* 
OA* 
DUPBT 
DudLr 
OJQ 
Dug 
Oiq 
Dug 
Dug 
Dug 
Dug 
QycoFl 
DytVUl 

EGG 
ESyst 

pf736 13 
pfF275 13 
P1Q31313 
p®275 13. 
1003*01* 
P9434214 

prf. 41* 
pBC412 14 

pr£28 14 
1102915 

64 Sul 14 
17560 12 

nits 
19 

120 19 22 
£40 827 

8461 76 
0 18 
£40 77 7 

66 31 
2* 14 12 

8 64 19 16 
120 33 10 

74 2814 
in 55 33 
3 00 1232 

50 3 9 
00 35120 

2 12 
601*0 

£40 50 13 
pf450 11 

23610 7 
pC820 12 
pf7 80 i£ 
pQ8S 12 
pf828 12 
81 60 2 7 21 

212 9 PCA2J0 a 
pf 107 13 

pf 2 13. 
pf 205 13 
pr231 13 
br275 l£ 
pt 73} 13 

£4 109 
2071 13 

Z380 55 

£« £2% 
157 87 
3091 97% 
1164 63% 

16% ID* 
32% 32% 
39% 40% 
16% 16 

30% 30% 
11% 12 
38% 40 
33% 33% 
31% 31% 
27% 26 
14% 14% 
76 70% 
53% 55 
22 22 . 
23 23% 
27% £1% 
=5% 25%. 
M » 
28% 28% » a 
38% 381, 

86% 86% 
»% 95% 

370 16% 
14 70 £7% £1% 2lh 

3113 29 
1635 33% 

1W 48% 
15 42 
*750 22% 
=20 69% 

=SQQ 711, 
*66 59% 
338 16% 
ZlOO 17% 
S100 14% 
21450 15% 
noo 15% 
zSOO 16% 
270 23% 
m> n 
12* 15% 
n i8% 

-% 
+ 1% 
-% 
+ % 
+ % 
+ % 
-% 
+ % 
+ % 
+ % 

X 
+ 1*l 
+ !%! 
-H 1 

41% | 
42 
-% 
- V 
+ % 
+ % 
-1 
-% 

33% 33% 

% a 
gHCO 
EastAir 
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Follow the Leader 
Do you want to reach the top intemaiiooal Bnandal 

medalists hi European industry? 

In mid 1982, the Financial Times. The Economist and 
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ud. to conduct a 

study amongst these senior international financial specialists in 
order to discover what they read. 

The published report is now available, and the results 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target 
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below 
show* the readership figures for some of the other -10 publications 
that were covered by the research. 

For more information about this research, or the postion 
of the FT in the European market place, please contact your local 
Financial Times representative or the Market Research 
Department of the Financial Times. 
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Closing prices August 12 
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% 
% 
-4 
% 

-% 

-% 

-% 
+ % 

22% 
2ft 
1& 

* 
481, 
24% 
zn4 
IT 
9% 
40 
17 
ft 
22% 
11% 
11% 
T7% 
14% 
10% 
30 
3% 
12% 
1? 

17% 
4 
2 
5% 
C% 
15% 
1ft 
ft 

§ 
n-a 
16% 
ft 
12% 
ft 
5% 
ft 
ft 
1% 
1ft 
2% 

a 

Marm 
Mrsta 
UanPr 
Maiind 
MaiRsli 

May&i 
Uay^ar 
McOow 

pf2-35 11. T 21% 
a 46 71 25% 

5 9 
144 9 14% 

12 <26*0 2ft 29% 
s 3S 57 40% 
0 295 21 3 21 

21% 
24% 

?l% 

ll, 143 
2ft 4 % 
39* 40% 
20k 21 

" 1 
M 

-H 

-% 
+ % 

-% 

"A 

+ % 

A1* 

-% 
+% 
4 V 
+1% 
4 % 
4% 

-% 

-% 

4% 

4 % 
4% 

MQ 
Mndq 

600408 207 15 Tft 15 4 % 
14 13 ft ft ft + % 

7 24 ft 7% 7U 4% 
T8r 5 21 68 34% 33% 3ft + % 

Ml 7 u 17% 17 17% 4 % 

MEM Go 
MarcSL 
UKPr 
Unix 
MatroC 
MznGn 
iftchSg 
fctnSg 
McM, 

2629 31 1B4 
112 5*10 6 
5ft 62 6 70 

s 15 1 4 16 13 
23 17 33 

19 10 
1070 

120 47 7 *11 
pf24 87 2 
S 08 7 14 7 

20 25 11 8 

tilth, 
2'% 
ft 
1ft 
13% 
12% 
u!C* 
2ft 
2V 
ittfc 
8% 

ft 
2ft 
9% 

a 
% 
2% 
10% 
ft 

5% 
20% 
ft 
1ft 
13 
«% 
10% 
25% 
2% 
lft 
ft 

ft ft MosnW 20*2401 35 ft ft ft 
33% 9% 24 B 18 213 31-2 31 3T% 

-% ft 4% MonMg 48520 18 s% 9 s% 
:*v ft MxgB 20 11700 12 19 lft 19 

♦ % ft MaogA 28 15 57 163 lft 18 Tft 
ft MfjGm 130*87 12 37 15 lft 15 

13 6 MaWfl a &e 26 ft ft 6% 
“% 25 7% MtMed S 17 234 1ft 73% 14 
-1-re I!s 5V MouSv 60 44 18 1 1ft IS, Tft 
+ * 7% 2 MCMOL 49 ft ft ft 

19% 15% Muse* n 6 151 17% 17% 171, 
4 h 18 17% Myert n 4828 14 1 T7% df 7% 17% 
T i 

lt% ft H*n*cX 
N-N 

n 13 
-N 
45 ft 9 9% 

ft 
23* 
ft 
1ft 
f& 
14% 
25% 
86 
14 
2ft 
S 
11% 
4% 

18 
lft 
01 

9 
'% 
ft 
T% 
4 

3 
ft 
36 
1 
7% 
ft 
2 
1% 
e 
10% 
ft 
ft 

WGsO 
NKflCy 
Nte 
heU.3 
hMUl 
NftbAr 
NPinR 
IfProc 
MYTn 
ME 
PilWiiCT 
Nexus 
Kef** 
Mom 
NARoyl 
ftoCaO 
NudDi 
Niarac 

40b 38 8 
3 
Si 

I7i38 
30B 33 17 

36 
S 62 74 T4 
55*23 17 
140 17 16 

15 
s 32 17 19 

10 
34 

20 I T 12 
9 

S 
82 

10% 
4% 

384 25% 
51 
2 
n 
40 
70 
42 
55 
1 
13 
70 
27 
17 
22 
1 
Si 

14% 
H% 
24% 
81 
1ft 
lft 
ft 
9% 
ft 

$ 
9 
20% 

1ft 
41, 
2ft 
4% 

I 
24% 
80% 
10% 
lft 
3% 
ft 
ft 
18% 
16 
9 
1ft 

1ft 
4% 
2ft 
ft 
9 
14% 
11% 
24% 
80% 
lft 
lft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
1ft 
16% 
9 
19% 

+ % 

*\ 
4 % 
-V 
+ > + % 
-% 

4 % 
4 % 
- V 
4 % 
4 % 
4 % 
-% 
4 % 

♦ % 
-% 

4 h 
4% 

-% 
4% 

4 % 
-% A ▼ % 
“% 
“% 
"% 

“% 
4% 
“% 
4 % 
4% 
-% 

12 Monti 
High Low 

30% 11 
■ft ft 
19% ft 
23 1«% 
21% 0% 
3ft 15% 
171; 
ft 
15% 
3ft IT 
ft ft 
10% 5 
1ft ft 

£ 
4 

Stock 

G*wd 
OnAn 
ObSaal 
OiUnd 
OUian 
QOtuap 

On Yid 
i 08 4 16 

04359 
5 4024 05 

40198 
201123 

P.- Sis 
E 100s Hio* 

29 
JO 
26 
IB 
4E 

lft 
10% 
lft 
01 
17% 

£1550 T6 

LOT 

1ft 
9V 
lft 
21 
17% 
lft 

or* 
Gkrsa Prav 
QUOIB Qo» 

iav 
ft 
is, 
:i 
17% 
16 

-% 
-V 

-% 
4 % 

13% »% 
11% ft 
11 
86 
3< 
28% 21 
22% 16V 
20% 15% 
22% 18V 
03 17% 
10% 7% 
21 14% 
lft 13% 
171, 13% 
17% 13 

% 

8* 
W. 
28* 

H* 

12* 
Eft »% 
<S 3*% 
9% 2% 
42 20% 
ft ft 
33% 13% 
40% 10% 

OnoW SG0 72 49 ID ft ft ft -% 
Cnrana 25 ft 3% ft -% 
Ora 57 ** 4% 4% 
GSito S600T9 17 'l ** 31% 
OnerSc 1 ft 7% - % 
Qilr<ff 1 Ilf 14 13 10 0% ft 8*4 
OrartcA 20 15275 

P-Q 

749 13V 13 IJV 4 % 

PGCpfA 150 13 ifi 12 11% 11% 
PGEpfD 125 13 * *■ *V ft 9\ -V 
PGEpfE 125 13 5 0% ft =n 
PGEatF 434 13 35 32% 32 32i: 
PGEpfZ 4 0c- 13 35 30% rav 3D% 4% 
PGEpfY 320 13 El £^; 25 -% 
PGEpiW 257 13 16 £0 19V 20 4% 
PGEofU 232 13 12 1ft 18 18% 

■ mA 
PGEptT 2 54 ll 516 20% 19% 20% + V 
PGEptS 2S? 13 246 ^ft 20% 20i, 4 % 
PGEcfH 112 12 32 9 9 9 4 % 
PGEptR 237 il U 19 Tft tft 
PGEplP 2.05 13 31 lft 15% Tft -V 
PGEpfD 2 l3 22 15% Tft lft 
PG&pfM 156 13 12 1ft 1ft ift 
PGEpn 225 13 3 lft 17% 17% -V 
PGEplK 204 13 79 16 16 16 + !• 
PGEptt iffi 12 33 ft ft ft 4 % 
PGTm 1 586 23 17% 17 17% 4 % 
PacLt pf7U 12 z500 61% 61% 61% + > PtcPtgt 512 S2QQ 411, 401, 4&1 + % 

2% 
ft 
ft 
ft 

7% 
8% 
10 
41, 
23% 11% 
ft T% 
261, 14 
13 7% 
lft 7% 
ft % 
4ft 1ft 
1ft 7% 
ft 2% 
1ft ft 
16% 13% 
4% 3% 
03% 
1ft 
ft 
01% 
63 

S 

? 
13 
41% 

32% 10% OEA 
0-0-0 

19 17 25% 

1ft ft 
4% ft 
13 4 
181, 6% 
17 5% 
1ft 7 
25 n% 
30% lft 
ft 5% 
ft 
9 
ft 

1ft 

1 
2% 
ft 
12 
2fi% 
ft 

2ft 12% 

18% 9V 
18 8% 

ft 
4 
6% 

9 
ft 
lft 
lft 9% 
42% 1ft 
£8% 1ft 
11V 5 
3ft 13% 
<6 05% 

3% 
ft 
i8 
14% 

ft 
9-16 
2V 
B 
ft 

5314 15% 
17% ft 
991, 18% 
11% 3% 

PW 
PaACp 
Pinto! 
PlrtCh 
Ps*E 
Poyfon 
PUUO 
PeerTu 
P®w 
PenTr 
PtCp 
PenBE 
PsncbS 
Parr* 
Pram 
Pem 
PwLew 
PetL« 
FtaLe 
PoiL* 
PfULD 
PmPa 
PiOrtrSf 
PiWWfa 
PnOM 
Pitiwary 
Pezatoi 
PlarPn 
P*Gm 
PopeE 
PonSy 
PostJP 
PrarC 
Pratim 
PranRd 
PremHs 
Presfl 
PiesU 
Proi€n 
Pgr 
PumaG 
Ouanc 

RAI 
REDM 
ftusei 
R3C 
RTC 
Ragan 
RncftE* 
RmsDg 
Raven 
Rvjtnln 
REmv 
RttncT 
Radtor 
Rsfinmi 
RegaS 
fWW 
ResnA 
Resn 
ResnB 
RnstAsc 

9 
s 96 

60a 

10 23 

20 12 
30 
56 

40b 41 1£. 
V 
100 
271 

•160 
40 
17 

578 
30 7 
72 12 
40 10 
15 17 

73 
117 
42 
1 
009 
46 
5 
0 
08 
S 
MB 
I 
1 
£8 

8000 
14?! 17 

pf 16513 
pC-23 14 

5Sr 16 

■56A SS 
4022 

165 28 
04r 2 

509 76 
a 
5 
ft 
6 
122 4 S 
3035 

3 23 
1] 534 

294 
M 
38 

9 46 
63 e$ 
01 175 
6 6 

14 
12 5 
15 195 

K£ 
15 U 
10 226 
25 374 
i£ B 

13 
5 
15 

8 50 72 5 
46 

18081 S 
pfE4 38 15 

g <0 i9 

R-R 
n 54t 54 06 

12 

195 
<8 40 B 

72e 7 44 
4So 1 1 17 

72 3 I 38 
3QC.07 15 
26ii 9 

0403 62 21 
34 

724004 
54032 IB 

IB 
fit 

18 
12 

ft 
oft 
9 

u4Q% 
5 
&■: 
ft 
ft 
2®i 
3 
2? 
1C 
i!% 
7% 
3ft 
lft 
6% 
70% 
16 
ft 
lft 
11 
6% 
79% 
62 
lft 
ft 
11 
lft 
lft 
10% 

2ft 
ft 
ft 

ft 
£2% 
31 
lft 
0ft 

9 
5 
60 
16 
7 
3 
45 
11 
A 

-R 
09 
27 
1 
99 
10 
13 
23 
29 
S3 
S 
5 
-1 % 
4 
9 
1 
12 
<35 
2<6 
ran si 
42 9 

10 
ir% 
rv 

% 

IS 
23% 
11% 
04 
36V 
7V 
ft 
5% 
77 
12 
467, 
13% 

ft 
33% 
ft 

39% 
ft 

a 
1 % 
aft *v* 
XJL 

TO 
n% 
■1 

3ft 
■ft 
5% 

■ft 
3% 
18% 
10% 
ft 
I7fc 
60 
14% 
3 
1?c 

>"s 
o 

=5 -4 
ft 
1% 
€7t 

6% 
20 
30 
lft 
21% 

ft 
■ft 
7% 
ft 
11»4 

Iff 
*ft 
03% 
10% 
04 
3ft 
:v 
ft 
ft 
17 
ir, 
4B% 
10% 
50% 
ft 

3=7 
341, 
9 

a 
s 
ft 
5% 
1% 
20% 
J 
2f- 10 
1ft 

141, 
6% 
12% 
1ft 
ft 
1B% 
10% 
ft 
18 
60 . 

r- 
11 
13*4 
lft 
12% 
21% 
2?% 
ft 
1% 

& ft 
20% 
30 
lft 
21% 

10 
lft 
7% 
ft 
10 
16% 
37 
03% 
11% 
£4 
38% 
7V 
2% 
5% 
ii 
72 
48% 
12V 

ft 

+ % 

4% 
-1% 
4% 

+ % 
4 % 
-% 
4 % 
-% 
-% 
-% 
+ V 
4 % 
+ % 

-1% 
4 % 
+ % 
+ % 

-% 

4 % 
-% 
4 % 

-% 
"% 

-% 

4 % 

4% 
4 % 

+ ■: 

-% 
4 % 
4 % 
+ % 
+ 1 

-% 

'% 

4% 
4 % 
-1-. 

-* 
-1 
+ >* 

2<* 2U; -U Continued on Page 20 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 

Stock - On* M 
12 MofUh 
High -Low 

Continued from Page 18 

P7 Sis 
E 100s High' lew 

Ch'Bt 
Qm Pm. 
OAaeQou 

25 

& 
47% 

82 
35% 
6ft 
81% 
48% 

1*% 
32% 
15% 
2ft 
19 
4ft 
1ft 
38=2 
34% 
1ft 

171, 0% 
07% 17% 
S% 17 
771, S3% 
211 lft 

1ft 

NwEn 
Nvwm 
N*5(W 
Nooon 
NtfSim 
NuflS 
NOMSI 
NOVO 
KucOf 
NuinS 

OAkind 
OAJtnP 
Oceftl 
OcoP 
OSDP 
OCQP 

pC 13 67 
268 7 1 40 

14 
2491?! 

108 34 21 
pH 60*22 

18052 10 
080 5 03 
56 9 22 
221512 

685 04% 
04 39 
2 21% 
89 41% 
114 31% 
4 73% 
148 34% 
180 56% 
140 65% 
153 2a, 

241, 24%. 
37% 38 -1 
21% ?1% -% 
4t 4i - 
31% 31% -% 
73% 73% 
3ft 3ft -% 
57% 58% i- % 
W*4 65% ♦ l-j 
lft 20 

06f 
152 SB 17 
25010 
pf 4 54 

peso ii. 

0-0-0 
556* 
17 
£41 
1 
13 
l 

9 
26 

74 
2a 
17% 

19% lft OooP pt2 30 13 9 IB 
109 86 Oc&P pflSEO 15 153 TOC% 104% 
TOtV 85% Oca ptU62 M B 10?:, 
JT% 16 ODE CO 1 35 9 737 a% 
82% 18 Ogdon T B0 64 It 944 29 
Tft 12% Offeo&d 100 12 6 563 Tft 
37 2B% OhEd 04 40 14 2200 32 
an. £9 OnEd 0444 13 :MQ 33 
59 47 OnEd pf7 24 13 ;SQ 54 
611, J7% OhEd pfr 36 13 21200 55% 
70h 52 OhEd 0820 14 ZE0 
2ft 25 OhEd PO50 13 29 2ft 

d7% 
26 
=3% 
74 
19V 
17% 

iT> 

9 

S1 

19% 
17% 
IB 

-1% 

+ % 
-pi 
-% 

151% 131% 
37% 28% 

27% 
1ft 1ft 
74 
70 

58 
56 

si% rev 
94% 76 
66 50% 
65% 48V 
56 4ft 
110 96% 
1ft 14% 
ft ft 
331, 15% 
301, 141, 
491, 1ft 
25% 10 
29V 0ft 
21% lft 

sau 
30 
ift 

ft 
ii 
ft 
ft 

44% 27% 
42 15 
?1 
30 

8% 
11 

23% VSk 
4ft 17 
37 2ft 
4ft 141, 

47 16V 
1ft ft 
69 32% 
3ft 31% 
£51, 181, 
13 KRi 
lft 11% 
35% 00% 
3ft 15V 
3ft 1ft 
31% 
3ft 
3ft 8 
lft 10% 
6:% lft 
3ft lOV 
21V 13V 

5 £ 
5 ft 37V 21% 
7% ft 
2ft 1ft 
3ft 14% 
41% 13% 
13% 7% 
3ft 14% 
21% 11% 
Z7% 13 
ft 4 
00V 71, 
24 17 
34% 1ft 
15% 4* 
ft J5 
40% 0ft 
m 62% 

3ft 
_ lft 

38% .29 
40 38% 
2ft 22% 
681, 54% 
29% 2ft 
31 2ft 
108 94 
7ft 5« 
44 £i% 
26s* 1ft 
403, 23% 
31V ft 
1ft 7% 
3ft lft 
50 3ft 
351, i7 
1ft ft 
29% ft 

OnEd 
OnEd 
Orfa 
OnEd 
Ome 
OfiE 
OhP 
CAP 
OTP 
OhP 
CWiffi 
OuaG 
0*1 
OmvV 
Omncr 
OnnUa 
ONEOK 
OranRk 
Onnge 
OrtonC 
Or*m 
Onon 
OUUA4 
Outtct 
OurTCr 
OvrTr 
OvSbp 
OIMAC 
OwenM 
OxM 

pff 80 12 
P»t2 U 
pfBfe 14 

pn04Bl2 
pnore i? 
prfflG4 14 

P37 6D 13 
PTC7 60 13 
piAU 14 

18499 7 
pi 80 10 

1 30 42 10 
104 4 4 33 

7 U% 
2100 66% 

£1880 631, 
,1550 91% 
ire 88 
2300 59% 
10000 59% 
Z233060 
29140 ICO 
797 18% 
zMO B 
bl 
20 

281, 
2ft 
41% 

06 
U 
3?% 
33 
54 
55V 
56% 
2ft 
2ft 

G6V 
&3 
90 
88 
sar4 
50% 
5Bi? 

!Cfl% 
ift 
8 
3 
23% 

£8% 
1ft 
31% 
3a 
54 
6ft 
Sft 
26% 
29 
14% 
56% 
631, 
90 
88 
SB1, 
5ft 
59 
101% 
1ft 
a 
2ft 
2ft 

-V 

-V 

-1 
”"4 
+ 1 
■*-% 

"■ft 
4 V 
4 V 
-V 

+ 2 

-V 
4 V 
-1 
-% 
+ V 
*% 
4 % 
4 "2 

10 Moeih 
High bMr 

18 10% 
3ft 2ft 
18% IS 
12 ft 
44% 2ft 
24 1«v 
41 lft 

G3 

£ft 
18 

S?1 
20 
3ft 

191, ft 
6lV 37% 
33V C 
241, TO 
35% 15 
70% 30% 
«v m 
21V ft 
27% 1ft 
14% ft 
122% 77% 
40V 2ft 
33% 9 
28% 17 
3f» 1&, 
a* a* 
30* IIP; 

Tft 
22V 17% 
3ft 28 
34% 27% 
44 T9 
«% lft 
56% 45% 
58 31% 

&Kfc 

Prom 
PtAs 
Petfh 
Pun* 
Finer 
Pr#cD 
PubS 
PUS 

ft Sli 
Oir Yht E 400s High 

50 3? 
339*11 
pfi 57 9 0 
nl 76a 17 
• l 1831 16 

s 54 179 
212 13 7 

M2 
23 
10 
43 
1316 
433 
1939 
G26 

lft 
3lV 
17% 
10% 
3»* 
28* 
31* 
17 

' Law 

a 
17* 
lft 
377, 
2ft 
30% 

Ch'ge 
dm Prey 
(kolt wn^f 
15% 
31% 
17% 
1ft 
37% 

31 

2ft pM40M 220 32 3? 22 
2ft PikC 0468 13 Zi0 35* . 35 35 
50 PtME pf7Q5 14 ZWO 57% 5ft 561, 
ft PWE 0129 13 60 Tft ft 10 . 
6D% Ph€ PI950 14 neo 09 68 60 
491, PME p/780 14 z200 57 5ft 57 
ft 132 829 59 % 

18 Tft 
Aft 
ft 

PMr 290499 2718 5ft 99% 
Phihi • 32 22 14 *456 14% *% u% 

2, PhdP« 220 02 0 3134 36% 3ft *V 
ift 
23% 

PlWVH 
PwlfM 

GO 179 
28 B 25 

72 
3S3 a 

34% 
33% * 

15 FV . 1 lA 
rwv T 88 7 8 7 9 24% 24 24 

PM£I 
PVtyB 
Pore 
Ptfism 
PtanRac 

Pwrl 26 14 17% 
24842 9 638 59 
118 40 13 ?19 £9% 
17* 3 6 1ft 

• 52 32 12 183 2ft 
pCl2a7 1 68 

20 13 506 1ft 
06* 3 14 230 lft 

16 6 15 33 19% 
Raytmy 54 10% 
Phaser 1864 18 20 9 tOft 
Ptosy ^ 24 35 
Pnectfn • 50 18 14 SB 28% 
PbgoPd 602322 233 26% 
Mnd 1 17 3< 301 27% 
Panar * 33 17 13 72 20% 
PopTU 503018 43 07 
Row 
PortGE 
RorG 
PbrG 
PorG 
Potftoh 
PotmEI 
PwEl 
PotQ pf4 50 11 

17% 
58% 
29% 
19 
2ft 
56 
T5I, 
15% 
1ft 
ft 

58 
29% 
19% 
29 
58 
15% 
16% 
19% 
10 

+ V 
♦ V 
-V 
-% 

-V 
+ !* * * 

-* 

-* 
-i 
-* 
+ * 
+ * 

+ * 
+ * 
+ * 
+ * 

-h 
+ * 

+ * 
+ * 

9* IV 
106% 106% -1% 
« « -% 35 
28 
26% 
26% 

& 

35 
2ft 
2ft 
» 20 
27 

0053 6 1S% Tft Tft 
178 13 5 154 14 13% Tft 

0260 13 2 1ft 1ft Tft 
0440 14 42 30% 30 3ft 
pM32 14. 48 3ft 2ft 30 

T48 41 27 216 37 35% 3ft 
17898 B 411 1ft Tft 18% 

0244 46 T 53% 53% 5ft 

29 15V RCGOB 10a 4 4 ia 47 24 2ft 
+ % 4ft 2ft Roy© 284e606 997 47V 47% 
-V 60 19 Ririym • 72 1623 47 48 45 
+ % 25 ft RuaTg s 7830 1? 102 21 201, 
-% £0 1 s RyinH 1 28 17 853 36 3ft 

60% 3ft njwni 108b 2.1 13 2033 51 50% 

«400 40 39 3ft 

a 

r-1 

PMBMl 
PPG 
PSA 
PSA 
PacAS 
PacGE 
PacLtg 
Part, urn 
PacPar 
PicP 
PKP 
PacSo 
PhcTifl 
Pkvuib 
PUmBc 
RmAfik 
PsnAin 
PhnA 
PhnhEC 
PmttPr 
Raped 
Purdy 
Pirgk 
ParvDri 
PackH 
PaAPu 
Parson 
AdPiH 
PeyM 
PaytiP 
PiyCift 
PwMy 
PaftQO 
ParCm 
PhnC 
Penney 
PiPt. 
PlPl 
PhPL 
PaPV 
P*PL 
PaPL 
PhPL 
PaPL 
PaPV 
Pratt 
Pmr 
Pmzd 
PwpO 
PeogEn 
0^-0 r&po- 
PmrCP 
PerkS 
Pmwan 
PeryDr 
?- 

723327 37 22 21% 21% + % 13% TV PrtrP n 20 279 IS 11% 
24086 9 73 2ft 27% 7ft -V 35% 17% Prwiwl 441422 9 32% 3ft 32* 
19? fl 7 48 1ft 17V Tft -V Tft 5 ftesty * 30 18 17 84 lft 18V 16* 

35 ft 5V ft -% 3ft 23% Prime 24065 M 92 37% 3ft 37* 
66 24 15 38 Z7 26V 27 . 30V Tft. PnmC • 19 5131 Tft 75 15* 

22 299 1ft 18% 18% + % £4% ft PrtnM • 12 5 25 227 2ft 2ft 22% 
pf 50 43 3 11% lft TTV 4 k 1 63V 40V ProerG •240 45 10 1175 5ft 53V 53% 

104 25 11 *W3 41% 41 *1% 4 % 17 4V VWSli • 241622 179 151, 15 
* 45 11 17 19 1*42% <2 Aft + % 1 lft Tft P£*£d 184 11 8 248 16V Tft 

803426 35 lft 17% 17V 6ft *8 PSC0 p/715 12 21000 57% 5ft 57% 
• f4 177 25 34% 25 lft Tft PSCoi 0210 12 3 1ft Tft Tft 
50 23 12 809 22 21% 2ft 4% ' 27% 21V PSlnd 288 12 6 032 2ft 2% s*% 

120 35 16 2065 34% 32% 34% 4 TV | r% 2ft P£m 0850 12 250 2ft 3*% 28% 
168 52 27 ST5 33% 31% 37% ID 7% PSm 0108 72 21300 & ft s 

3 64 14 11 651 441, <4 44% 
4% j 

72V 57% PSh 0838 13 21500 85% Eft 65% 
20 Tft PSWHK 21? 13 5 389 Tft 18% 16% 

P-Q ». in. P5UM 026* 14 1 ft 20% 20% 
64 22 17 341 38% 37% 38% 4 % 3ft 2ft P5MN PS425 14 26 30V 30V 30V 

136a 96 10 07 MS, lft 74% “% 30% 22 P$NH 037514 A £7 2ft 27 

255 4* ii 200 551, 57% Sft ♦1% 3i% 2ft PSMM 0386 M 25 2ft Jft 2ft 
.6026 265 23% 23V S3 -h 24V 22 PSNH 0325 14 2 23 23 23 

dpt 95 1ft Tft lft -V ft 22V P5uNM 200 17 7 290 2ft 2ft 26% 
148 !2 20 12 1ft IS 2AV Tft PSvEG ?£4 11 7 680 23% 2ft 23 

si 60 11 7 2937 1S% 15 Tft 4 % 13 tov PSEG pfi. 40 12 l i? 12 ?2 
9697 88 33% 33% 3ft 4 V 6ft 4ft PSEG pf680 1? 250 5S% 551, »% 

B034 25 1S1 23% 72 M 2ft + '% 22% 'ft PSEG 02412 4 19% 
316 95 7 1315 22% 2ft 2ft -% 7ft 54 PSEG 077012 2100 63 63 60 

pt375 13 23 28 27% 28 4 % 8ft 5ft PSEG 0790 12 2210 0ft 85 65 . 
Ot& 07 13 16 30% 3ft 3ft 4 V 6ft 56 PSEG piBOS 13 260 g% ff% 

3611 17 39 33% 33 33 4% 67 52 PSEG 0752 12 2100 82 82 62 

402540 6 1ft Tft Tft - % 6 TV Pu&UCk 213 ft ft 
3.60 12 8 883 50% Aft +1% 70% ft Puatto 16 18 IB 56 8V £? ft 
120 37 13 20 32% 31% 32% 4% ft 2% PR Own 14 ft ft 7% 

62 20 7 25 20V 20% 20V + % Tft 12% PugwP 17613 7 297 lft 13% 13V 
exM e ft ft 4% 37% 4% PutteH 5 10 4 78 1388 27 2ft 27 

wf 307 4% AT, ft 4% 2ft ft PurnnF 7 1299 Tft 19% 20% 
220 66 6 642 34% 34 3ft 4 % 67V % Purotn 116 21 12 61 55 54V 55 

702 220 6% 8 ft 7% 3V Pyro 14 747 ft "S. ft 
B 75 43 12 42 lft 17 17% 4% 51V »V CufcO 245 42 967 44% 43V 44 

s 18 1168 76 75% 15% ■ % 701 821, OUAO 0956 98 2110 901, 97% 8ft 
We?* 13 24 41% 41% 41% 20% 10 80 4.4 11 178 Tft 18% 18% 

ifi 13 1950 12% 12% 12% 4 % 1ft ft Oum> 83 ft 8 B% 
104 39 27 <8 27 26% ft 2ft 21% OkU A 39 23V 23% 23V 
52 27 

) 44 TO 

s.27 T 6 15 
n56 30 13 
912 5 29 
2016 18 

16 
prS27 55 

21639 f0 
• ?40l1 7 
pf4 40l3. 
pM 50 12- 

oSasois 
pr8<0 l3- 

«r325 13 
dpT375l3 

pr 13 13 
PC870 13 

220 56 T9 
pfi 6068 

22057 12 
4 2810 17 

1 H 7 
5 3013 18 
- 16248 18 

»1529 
123A 1? 7 

£8113! 
- r x 1 17 

220 
2K 
259 
50 
43 
2066 
29 
177 
252 
30 
1521 
?40 
7100 
=500 
1 
020 
11 
14 
2100 
Z1S0 
57 
1 
397 
36 
291 
246 
15» 
666 
138 
407 
5* 

lft 

f1 

17 
Tfl% 
2ft 
1ft 
3 
37% 
9ft 
56 
22% 
3ft 
3ft 
23% 
64 
25% 
2ft 
101 
£5 

23% 
3ft 

2* 
ft 
30% 
34% 
33 
13 
26% 
34 

2ft 
ft 
16% 
18% 
25% 
lft 

ft 
27 
3312 
3ft 
2ft 
6* 
24V 
2ft 
101 
f«V 
3ft 
2ft 
3ft 
2ft 

3, 
34 
321, 
ft 
25V 
Jft 

22% 

?v 
18% 
26% 
lft 
ft 
37 
95 
55% 
22% 
33% 
3ft 
0ft 
& 
2ft 
2ft 
101 
6ft 
»»4 
23% 

28% 
9 
3ft 
34 
33 
10 . 
0ft 
33V 

-% 
-% 
4 % 
4 V 

-V 
-1 
■+1 
4% 

-1* 
+1% 
-% 

-% 
-V 
-% 
-V 
+ V 
-il 
4 % 
4 % 

+ iV 
-le 
tv 

V 
■r 

2ft ft 
31% WK 
29 17 
3ft 23% 
1ft ft 
lft ft 
041, tft 

» 
21% 
13% 
93 
lft 

ROM 
RCA 
AC4 
RCA 
RlC 
RTE 

a 
ft 
37 

37 S 
5T-, 3** 
IS* 10 

Rmvd 
Rampc 
taco 
R»grQ 
Rayon 
I WJT* 
Rayrndi 
Rayttm 
Rua9f 

27 
25% 

17 
24 

1ft 7% 
!ft * 
2!h 
Vi 3* 
n 

S °i 
ft 2 
29V 12% 
SO 22% 
2ft 20k 

RdBat 
RHFW 
HtcnEq 
Pedmn 

T 
IT 

R#fl* 
RocnC 
R«pA* 
flOpA 

P8pCP 
RapNY 
BH<* 

R-R 
.16 7 
90 3 3 18 

PT2T?06 
pf 365 10 

2014 49 
50 33 16 
B<37 T9 

180.7018 
94 44 23 

16 
44 5 25 

-SO, I? 
7 40 30 13 

804 B B 
PE13 BJ 
pf«3*?S 

1 13* 97 TO 

30 1020 

a 14 37 

UR 
80 2 7 f? 

152338 
11? 

-R 
46 

39 
78 
84 
2? 

23k 
27% 
24% 
30% 
15 
15% 

1150 23 
1748 10% 
171 
7 
772 
153 
7 
43 

306 
ID 
190 
2 
273 
141 
63 
134 
118 

26% 
19% 
11% 
81 

St 

s 
26 
04% 
11% 

1ft 
18=4 
B 
2 
3S% 

2429 4% 
588 2% 
13 22% 
278 48 
T2 25% 

27% 
24% 
09i> 
1ft 
15V 
22% 
1ft 

* 
1ft 
81 
1ft 
26V 
46% 
lft 
2ft 
041, 
1ft 

TV 

2 

22V 
43% 
2ft 

23% 

St 
30 
14V 
If1 

23 
10% 

11% 
81 
1ft 
26V 
46% 
1ft 
25 
71% 
ft 

14 
1ft 
r% 

5 

? 
22k 
•8 
Eft 

-V 

+ v 

+t% 
+ V 
4 V 

4 V 
+ % 

+1% 
-% 
4 V 
4% 
-% 

4% 
+1% 

4 V 
-% 

4 V 
■* V 
-% 

-V 
4 V 
* ! 

+ ft 

+ % 

A 

-V 
-* 
+1* 
+•* 
41 
+ * 
+ * 
+ >i 
-* 

-* 

+ !' + * 
-* 

+ * 
+ »i 
-* 
-* 
+ * 
** 

-* 
+ * 
+ * 
4 * 
♦ * 
'* 

-1* 
-* 
-1* 

:5 x 

12 Mcnth 
High lmr 

63% 51 
2fi 13V 
73 56% 
38% M% 
33J, 20% 
2Dl, 10 
XBk 17% 

IS ft 
37% 23% 
25i, 131, 
lft ft 
57% 41% 
48% 40% 
31% 20% 
73% 44 
32% 22% 

Stock Dnr Y|d 
P/ 
E 

Sis 
100s Hqh UM 

Ch'ga 
QOH Prav 
(km Out 

29 
GQ 

17% 
26% 

44% 21 
42V «% 
42 20 
251, 13% 

3S12 »1 
Wi 2<* 
32 9* 

s 
BO 
r* 
2B* 
31* 18* 
15* 7 

£ 

Si 

3 

RNY 
Rap&d 
RapSl 
Repfik 
RepBk 
RshCot 
Rexco 
vjReuer 
Redon 
RaVwn 
Bund 
Reynftt 
Reyh 
ReyMtl 
ReyM 
Hmos. 
Rregafr 
RIoGnn 
RttflA 
Roteftw 
Row in 
Room 
RochG 
RocMl 
Rdnd 
Rohm 
Rorvhi 
RnlnEn 

pfAfi37aii 
5022 

0US81 
16< 496 

PC12 6S 
32 7 7 10 

• 68 21 IS 

184 68 IS 
6007 12 
4029 32 
3 59 6 

pH 10 BS 
131 

5 
168 19 

160 56% 58% 
425 22% 21% 
30« 64% 6ft 
169 33% 3ft 
- * ** 

331 32% 32% 
102 13% 13% 
2702 32% 31% 
468 23 01% 
22 14% 14% 
2112 51% SOI, 
3 46% 46% 
429 32% 31V 

5ft 
22% 
64V 
33% 
2ft 
1ft 
32% 
13% 
32 
22 
14% 

32V 

-% 
+ % 
+1% 

-% 
4% 
+ V 
4 % 
-V 
+ % 

PS4 50G6 13 6ft 68V 66V -V lft ft 
14861 12 *48 24% 24% 2ft 4 V 55 51 
100 68 11 7 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 44 18% 
1 60 33 17 484 46% 4ft 48% -fl 29 18% 

S bi 78 14 278 37 36 351, -% 21% 1? 
140 37 14 41 38% 38 38 -V 16% ft 
16041 9 06 39 38% 39 4 % 11 ft 

fl I l~ ntWL-P 
Booaon 
Roper 
Borer 
Rom 

88 28 11 
184 11 6 
216 77 9 
a 68 29 13 

•160 2 M8 
9 
31 

70 4 6 76 
36 
69 

■ 5005 19 
104 35 16 

06 6 11 

226 24% 24% 
MO 17 
29 

lft 
281, 27% 

349 30% 30% 
139 u78% 75 
286 30% £9% 
41 16% 16 
75 ' 15% 15% 
199 64% 64 
79 ft 6% 
224 M% 1ft 
150 2ft 2ft 
3966 «% 1ft 

04% 

3* 

* 
3ft 
lft 
15% 

Sv 
2ft 
w% 
23V 
47% 
4ft 
21 

50V 

-V 
4% 
-% 
+ % 
+ft 
+1% 
4% 
+ % 
+ % 
+ % 
+IV 
+ V 
+ V 
-V 
4 V 
+ % 

-? 

21% 

? 
30* 
27 
07% 

& 7% 
1% 
4ft 
30 
40% 
1ft 

a 
Tft 

fa 
ft 
115 
2ft 
3ft 
16 
IS, 

H% 
ft 
14% 
48% 
60% 

33% 
7% 

S' 

SF 

I§ 
1ft 
lft 
31 

S' 
5ft 
45% 
581, 

lft 
53 
4Z% 
£3% 
26% 
51 
37% 
JSi, 
3ft 
31% 
*% 
28% 
59 
55% 
12% 
3ft 
31% 
3ft 
335, 
34 

a 

r 
17* 
96* 
33 
SI* 
21* 
2t 

*i 
20* 
20 

a 
19 
13 
ft 
5-16 
36 
ft 
C% 
1ft 
9% 
17% 
ft 
M% 

k 
12V 

5®* 
10% 
11% 
9 
ft 
10% 
30 
X 
10% 
18% 
3% 
27 
1ft 
lft 

a 
22% 
15% 

at 
15 
31% 
1ft 
27 
23% 
8% 
lft 
8 
*1% 
5 
2ft 
24% 
W% 
15% 
11V 
10% 
1ft 
45 
15% 
ft 

a 
f' 
IB 
5?* 
21* 
M* 
21* 
II 
21 
SI* 

a 

SCA 
SCM 
SFN 
$psr< 

sran 

StguSc 
SigaS 
StfKfei 

S-S-S 
50 11 17 143 

2 60 11 
124 31 16 

72 3 f 
r»04 2 8 

AT 25e 5 T 
• 321024 

SUflLP 
SPU 
SlRp»9 
Smt 
SD»C4 
SJuanS 
SJumfl 

SArttfl! 
SPemd 
SauWE 
Sw£tP 
SMA 
$•€ 
Savtn 

SdvPtt 
Scwmo 
5oA« 
5cee 
5cc4Lad 
Scoffer 
SeonP 
Scotty* 

SoeCi 
Mtu 

Saignn 
Supf 
Seauur 

Sen 

SvceCp 

«n 
D3D 8 26 

•140568 

• 3611 16 
14811 6 
116 12 
1123749 

40 3 6M 
196 ia 7 
93* 9< 14 

131c 25 
72 7 27 

178 77 13 
t 37 13 

5015227 
144 11 9 
134 9 3 

pfi 28 12. 

PM 50 13 
1GB 39 12 
104 17 15 

12 B 
A 60 01 15 

180 4 1 10 
i 39 15 

42 25 IB 
152 58 11 

pfi 46 14 
PT8Z10 15 
(HC210 T5 

42 18 8 
96623 11 

9 
60 1 5 26 

• 8031 13 
50 9 23 

152 35 72 
224 43 8 

52126 
60 * 0 95 

• 40 8 20 
• 72 06 9 

376 
238 
50 
457 
125 
99 
T3 
3 
27 
467 
10* 
8 
18 
1528 

29 
1057 
455 
5 
104 
48 
680 
73 
40 
1 
6 
27? 
10 

ShflKfe 
sn*G 

SgnJ 
StaiPra 
SmpPi 
Sngar 
Shi? 
S^ni 
fimnnA 
SnirtUn 
SmkB 

SrapOn 
town 
SonyCp 
SooUi 
Source 
fircGp 
SCiEG 
SCr£ 

50 2 2 12 
160 36 10 

2e 54 8 
8021 21 

pn 40 4 • 
• 60 2 5 11 
1 54 11 10 

90 28 71 
pf412 76 

M 9 20 
13 

Kta 4 
p!350 12 ' 

•8 221* 
1071 a 

96 37 47 342 
26040 11 3000 
3 00 25 10 <76 

84 28 17 131 
155476 180 
16*12 31 3937 

24085 29 10? 
3 10 19 

PC24012 17 
2 11 7 95 

Of? 50 12. 6 

£890 
2»8 
415 
73 
57 
1061 
154 
72 
12 
3 
43 
S3 
277 
61 
SB 
94 
£749 
3004 
457 
315 
74 
95 
326 
2 
96 
394 
16 
112 
1 
136 
9? 
3489 
1 
116 
82 
T78 
1 
205 

lft 17% 
33% 33% 
40% <0 
2ft 23V 
23% M% 
22 21% 
32% 30% 
ft ft 
13-16 13-16 
37% 37 
2ft 24% 
34% 34 
13% 13V 
ft 9% 
30% 30 
11% lft 
19 l*V 
10 ft 
7% 7% 
106% 105 
23 22V 

27% 
lft 

13V lft 
14% 14% 
10% 10% 
ft 6% 
12 12 
43% 42% 
u6i% 60 
lft 18V 
2ft 28% 
ft ft 

18 
331, 
40 
23% 
23% 
22 
31% 
ft 
13-16 
37 
25 
3*% 
13V 
9V 
30% 
11 
lft 

+v 
+ % 

+ V 
42V 
4 V 
+1% 
+ % 

-% 

*% 

a 

441, 
26% 
17% 
26% 26 
lft 10% 
14% 14 
14 lft 
241, 24 
3ft 
»I 

7\ 
106 
22V 
27% 
13% 
lft 
14% 
101, 
ft 
12 
42V 
6l 
lft 
28% 

St 

5? 
2ft 
lft 
14 
lft 
&r 
30 
19% 
40V 

4% 
-% 
-V 
-% 

-V 
4% 
-V 

-V 
-% 
4% 

+ V 
+ 1 
4% 
-V 
-% 

-% 

-% 
-% 
-% 

-% 

12 Month 
High .‘Lew 

23 m, 
45 29% 
27% 15 
15 9% 
39V 30% 
1ft 1ft 
30 20 
72% 41% 
40 12% 
25V 20% 
25% 14% 
45% 20% 
21% 13% 
12*, 4% 

Slock - Die YU. 
P/ 
E 

SoJerin 
Soudwn 
SoetGk 
SoefPS 

SouvhCD 
SOME 
SNETef 
SouPc 
Softy 
ScUCo 
Soudd 
<■_»— jQnOy 
Soumrw 
Son* 
r _ _ i, oOnn 
SWMTI 

19% 1ft 
48 MV 
37% 1ft 
44% 201, 
45 261, 
40 21% 
63% 3<V 
33% 15% 
28V 12% 
591, 18% 
4ft 23% 
56 
55 
23 
29% 
27 

SMFBS 
SwfFo’ 
SwiGn 
StoEnr 
S-iPS 
Spann 

1ft 13V 
30% 31% 
54i| 54% 
51% 501, 
10% 10 
28% 26 
2ft 2ft 
23 22 
82V 31% 
2ft 25% 
86% 85V 

32% 
29% 

3ft 33 
13% 13% 
281, 27% 

a 
30 
20 
10 
5) 

23* 
19* 
IB* 
a»i 

32* 
S*ij 
SO* 
TO 
261} 
29* 
a 
32* 
2M. 
65* 
32* 
29* 
33 
13>. 
20* 
29* 
20 
■B* 
21 

-* 

-* 
-* 

+ * 
-* 
+ * 
*.* 

-1* 
-* 
-* 
+ * 

+ * 
+ * 

“* 
+ 1* 

33* 

at 

a a* 
6% ft 
2?i, ft 
11% ft 
29% 20 
26 12% 
30V 2ft 
7ft 2ft 
Tft 71 
50 36 
3ft 1ft 
59% 11% 
£8 16% 
341, 19 
43% 12 
13% ft 
9% ft 
2ft 15V 
30% 13% 
18% ft 
4©i 28% 
95% 56 
51% 271, 
19% 6 
8V 5% 
36% 17V 
41% 20% 
55% 25% 
ft 2% 
20% lft 
2ft 14 
461, £6 
CM, 35% 
44% 22% 

53 3ft 
24% 17% 

Sparry 
Springs 
SquarO 
SoutoO 
SUV 
SBPm 
SidMoi 
SlCMO 
SlOM 
StdOOh 
SiPacGp 
Standn 
StanWk 
SiaM5e 
5tKrfCh 
Staego 
Siam 
Srrecp 
SisrOg 
SieunJ 
Snuwn 
fyaWZ 
save 
StcneW 
StonaC 
SlopSh 
Sice T*c 
5l0rar 
Stndft 
SuavSn 

SutBhs 
SunCn 
Sun£i 
SunCo 
OunC 
Sudnr 
ScaAfei 
Sunsrer 
SoprVl 
Suproa 
SupnacG 

4! 
79 

12 
47% 

P '£ 
lft ft 
tt% ft 
64% 22% 
?T% 10% 
13% G 

Swank 
Svbrofi 
Sybm 
Syntax 
Sysco 

TDK 
TECO 
THE 
TRW 
TKBl 
Tan&d 
Taoty 
Talley 
Tandy 
Tnoyefr 
Tamer 

232 II 9 
60012 10 
100 4 3 7 

1781 13 B 
152 97 5 
170 11 7 
226 86 7 
5 04 70 9 

SI 5041 4 
pf2.6D 11 

1566A10 
• 84 19 15 

08 4 31 
160 1 3 18 

pf f 75 
p£332* 65 

• 16 4 21 
13651 6 

.80 44 6 

116 11 8 
5227 12 

1 G? 94 7 
7217 14 

184 
152 4 4 16 
T52 4 0 9 
10457 15 
1 34 29 15 

6034 30 
s SO 22 16 

51 1? 76 
240658 
2.80 5 5 8 
280 48 8 
201328 
55 34 12 
76 33 18 

123*13 
144 5027 
12) 25 48 
7643 17 
72 7 3 9 

112 42 12 
120 64 17 
1E96529 

168*22 14 
pf 1 7i 
1601396 

60 22 27 
*.75 14 15 

Z7 
40 13 

• 72 2 I IS 
30348 

108 42 9 
.48 1 8 78 

23051 10 
01225 24 

1 80 38 IB 

11 
60 19 77 
20 5 38 
7*1511 

80 47 14 
708 42 

pfi 40 59 
140 2 7 13 
3? 9 18 

T-T- 
22* GTTOft 
204928 

1 2932 
2.60 37 1« 

1 0B 22 13 
12 

pP 173 
17 
IS 

» 22 36 

12 
30 

7 
559 

Sis 
100s High 

2iV 
40V 

i§( 

a 
25% 
64% 
37 
23% 
2ft 

1084 44% 
1139 19% 
549 12% 
52 lft 
2750 5ft 
200 37% 

s 

Ch'ge 
One Pm 

Law Quote dose 

2ft 21% 
4Q <0% 
25% 25% -V 
1ft 1ft -% 
38% 38% 

15 
40 
69 
641 
5 
31 

a 
83% 64J, 

37 
23% 
23 
4ft 

260 
39 
39 

13 
148 
170 
482 

Tft 
10% 

17V 

S*2 
32 

3054 43% 
23 3ft 
2322 3ft 
>442 45 
T37 2ft 
248 2ft 
56 5ft 
1922 37% 
2208 5l% 
2512 54% 
82 If 

237 2ft 
30 ft 
U50 29 
<5 
29 
IB 
1061 
32 
19 
9 

1 
19% 
2SV 
75% 

2780 lft 
15 4ft 

27a* 
55% 
*% 
3«, 
36% 
9 
ft 
26 
271, 
Tft 
Aft 
93 
48 
15 
7% 
3?V 

158 
217 
786 
10T 
137 
34 
€fi 
38 
139 
81 
994 
7 
1G0 
230 
2? 
250 

23 
49 
18% 19% 
11V 12 • 
13% 13% 
(£0% 5ft 

37 
ft 

17% 18% 
15% 1ft 
1ft 10% 
tft lft 
17 17% 
42% 42% 
30% 31% 
42% 43% 
38% 38% 
37% 331, 
46% 46 
2ft 2ft 
23 23 
Sft 53% 
36% 37% 
50% 50% 
52% 54% 
ift 15% 
27% 28 
22% 2r, 
9% 9V 
2ft 28% 
4% 4V 
16% 17% 
9% ft 
7ft 2ft 
18% 1ft 
25% 25V 
76% 76% 
14 14 
40% 40% 
2ft 27 
53% 5ft 

-% 83% 35% TmM 2 2617 
68V 4ft Tmn 18030 

+ % 40 27 TodShp 132386 
+ % 2ft TO Toknm 54 24 15 
+ i%! 22% 16% Td&te 244 12.6 
+ V 1 29V 3% ToCd PG47 13 

34% 2ft ToCd 0423 M 
+i%i 20 15 To£d 02 36U 
+ 1 | lft w% ToEd pern u 

20 
31 
35 

& 

a 

a 
26 
27% 

2620 V 
43 51% 
6 
12 

6 
M 
224 

-T 
42% 
565 
109 
228 
709 
36 
58 
51 
1976 
29 
7 

26% 2ft 2ft 4 V 86V 34 Ttfctrnx 1 14?9 114 
55 54% 64V 4 % ft 1 Ttfcgm 34 

3ft 39V 381, -% 173% 691, Tafiryn 14 2&T 
51V 51% 51% 23 16% Tahie fl 46 4! 
431, 42 43% f% 32% ft Tata* 14 619 
15% 15 15% *% 23 Tetmco 272 697 190 
42% <?% 4ft 4 V i 99% 771, Tene IB- M 12 1 
2ft Mi 24V -% ! 72 55% Ttne pf740 11. 1 
46V 46V 46V 4 % 34% B Tardyn a 58 813 
22V £?% 23V -V lft 14 Tesoro 40 25 7 243 
*ft 46V 47 + % 32V 2ft 7«stf pC.16 74 5 
38V 36V 3ft 3ft 26 TOKO 3 85 7 1713 
2ft » 29 45V 26% TOBc 152359 154 
3ft 3ft 30% 4 % Aft 2®, ToCm 126 31 8 57 
25% 34% 24% -V 63% 37 TeaEM 410 66 13 878 

26% 22 
54V 2ft 
46% 19% 
17* 
HV 

80% 
ft 

T*ET 
TexGfls 
Torino 
TAOMI 
Tearim 

pC 87 l? 
2 12b 45 11 

80b 2 i 1G 
2 19 

125 

1 
6 
25 
14 
806 
597 

27% 17V 
53 19% 
331, 18% 
2ft 21% 
11 
35 
38 
9% 

2 
18% 
20V 
2 

32V 1ft 
76 3ft 
2ft ft 
23% ft 
25% ft 
22% 9 

TxNftfa 286857 11 
TiOGlS 32b 6 W 133} 
TxPac 35 ?2 2A 9 
TMW 220 92 6 1763 
TftdiEn 27 
Tfcoron 100 57 14 619 
Tur 020861 12 
Thadk 19 
ThrmEi 86 
Thnfitr 22032 23 17 
Thcmhi 64b 38 14 36 
ThfnM • 28 13 75 95 
Thntty • 46 26 17 323 
TfCaro • 80 5 4 10 86 

a 
5ft 
3ft 

42% 
2£% 
34% 

12% 
49% 
11% 
13V 
42V 
18% 
*3% 
74% 
3% 
15ft 
1ft 
28% 
3ft 
93% 
70% 
301, 
lft 
2ft 

a 
41% 
62% 
Z?2 
25 
47 
3B% 
1071, 

2ft 
50% 
aft 
24% 
9V 
31% 
3ft 
r% 
29V 
08 
17 
21% 
1ft 
15 

13% 13V 
4ft 451, 
3? S3 
46% 47% 
14% ML 
7W ?1, 
32% 32% 
3ft 3ft 
51 51% 
ft ft 
17 17 
2ft 251, 
401, 40% 
»% K% 
33V 34% 

*2% 4-I 
22% 22% 
33V 34 
6ft 68V 
<m% 12% 
48% 49 
13% 10% 
13V 13V 
42% 42% 
18 18% 
12V 12V 
72V 74 
ft ft 
152% 15ft 
1B% 1ft 
26% £8% 
38% 39% 
93% 93% 
70% 70% 
2ft 301, 
Tft 16 
»% 2ft 
351, 35% 
42V 43% 
41% 41% 
61% 62 
22% 221, 
24V 2ft 
46 4ft 
38% 3ft 
106% 106% 
7% 71, 
?6% 26% 
4*V 
2ft 
24 24 
ft 9V 
31% 31% 
34% 34% 
7% 7% 
£&V 29V 
67% E7V 
16% 17 
20% 21 
18 18 
«* 1ft 

-V 
-% 
-% 
+ % 
+ 1% 

+ % 
- % 
4 u 
- V 

9 
--a 

-H 
-v 

4 % 
4 V 
♦ IV 
- V 
4 % 

:{ 
+ * 
♦ * 

-V 
** 
-* 

+ * 
1-* 
-1* 

-** 

-* 

+3i 
4% 
4 % 

4% 
4% 
4 V 
4% 

-V 

-% 
4 % 

-% 
-% 

4% 
*1% 
- V 

+ % 

fiv 

-% 

4 1% 
4% 
-% 

f? 

"A * ■ ■* 
+ V 
4 V 
+£% 

-u 

4 % 
+ % 

4% 
-% 
* ^ 
-% 

4% 
4% 
4% 
4 V 

12 Moms 
Hgb Low1 .Stock 

Tidwir 

■ P/ S b 
Oft. YUL £ .100s High. 

3t% 15% 
11% 4% 
7ft 25, 
29 6% 

SO 3 I 12 
Tgertn 
Tend 
Timptx 

1 1624 
39 

3£J 22 
ft 

lft 8% 
31% 14 
22% 14 
4ft 5ft 
31 13% 
«% 22% 
1ft 12% 
17=4 14% 

15 

5% 
11% 
21 

If* 
41 
31% 16% 
20% 15% 

43 
7 
ZF. 

481, 31 
21% 2ft 

& 
ft 
«1, 

2ft 19% 
13 ft 
3ft 1ft 
3C* 1ft 
2ft 17V 
2<% 19% 
71, 3% 
Tft lft 
3ft 13% 
7% 4% 
11 
1ft 
1ft 
2ft 
22 14% 
27% 12V 
31% 13 
27% 14% 

41% 151* 
2ft 24% 
2ft IB 
?ft Tft 

ft 
S 

ak» 

ift 
ft 
ft 

?! 
2*2 
ft 

551, 31V 
82 53% 
81% 43% 
73V 42 

7% 3% 
1ft 12 
36% 25 
S3 4GB, 
32% 25% 
23 MV 
24% 21% 
64 47 
65 S3 
6!j 29% 
12ft 9ft 
1ft ft 

41% 
4% 

62 
«% 

S1 & 1ft T\ 
30 1ft 
35% 22 
29 
31% 

35 
30 
M% 

Trcfunk 
TOraCo 
Tosco 
TOH40 
Towie 
ToyRU 
Tracr 
Trane 
TWA 
TWA 
TWCp 
TW 
TW 
r«c 
7WC 
Tfanszn 
Tranine 
TARhy 
Transeo 
Tmsc 
TmEx 
Tmcn 
TrGP 
TrG? 
TraOh 
Tranwy 
Trauler 
TnCcn 
TrCn 
Trfiom 
Tnafnd 
Tmflc 
Tncntr 
Tnco 
Tnmy 
Tro£ng 
TuesEP 
TymDs 
TyCOLb 
Ty*er 
Tymstr 

UAL 
UAL 
UGJ 
UGI 
lfl4C 
UMET 
UNCRea 
USTO 
UrsNV 
u^amp 
UftCJit) 
UMmC 
UflElac 
Un£( 
unEl 
unEi 
Ur£l 
UnEr 
UnD 
u& 
UpPac 
upPec 
Unroyf 
Urey 
UmDr 
UnSmd 
USrd 
UCbfTV 
unEnrg 
Lffutn 

463 
27E 
714 
16 
46 
117 
114 
24 
158 
21 
10 
7 
2 

160487 38 
40 
442 

44 7 9 43 24 
pf 44 2.7 2 

2»% 
B 
62% 
22 
77% 
60V 
35% 
2^4 

S1 

31% 
171, 
1ft 

?s 
lft 
21 
1ft 

Clou 
low Quote 

29 2ft 

21% 22 
7ft 77 

is P 
22 22% 
!®% ^ 
2ft 26 
31^ 
171, 

31% 
17% 

1ft »ft 
34% 34% 
101, lft 
12% 12% 
22% 23 
1ft 1ft 

Qi'ge 
Pra« 
due 

-% 

+1V 
4 V 
+1% 
-% 

4 V 

+ % 
+ V 
-% 

4% 
+ % 

4 V 
s 38 537 47 <ft 46% -% 

s X 11 17 277 24% 23V 2ft +1% 
136 38 15 37 36 35V 36 -V 
n 81 Tft 

Tft 
12V 12% +% 

0225 15 156 15 Tft 
115 408 2ft 2ft 25V -V 

Wf 426 9V ft ft -% 
BRA 22 10V 1G% Tft -V 
0190 14 23 14 13V 14 
02.6686 50 s. 31 31 -% 

150608 2203 2<% 25 f % 
216 12 19 1 ft Tft 1ft -% 
50*42 23 12 11% 12 
192558 227 35 34% 35 

03 8793 47 43 41% 41% -% 
n l£2 2T% 21V 31% 

86 ft ft ft 4 V 
0864 10 ,20 83 83 83 -1 
p!250 11 9 22 21% 22 4 V 

18 Tft IT? 1TV 4 % 
1 80 62 M 37 29 28% 29 
180 63 7 

2 53* 97 
pC 50 1! 

9 
«0 2£ 15 

1 35 15 
48* 72 14 

16 18 29 
50 31 17 
10 7 77 

220 7 1 6 
80 43 
713 33 9 
66 2 5 19 

121 

u-u 
7 

p!240 92 
204 10 3$ 

p!275 12 
603628 

35* 74 37 

4894 28% 
189 26% 
5 
139 
18 
133 
58 
57 
73 
9 
193 
15 
119 
96 

22% 
ft 
lft 
28% 
ft 
9% 
1ft 

R 
lft 
21% 
2ft 

1702 lft 

2B 2ft 
2ft 2ft 
22 22 
ft ft 
1ft Tft 
2ft 2ft 
ft ft 
9 ft 
16% lft 
Tft 1ft 
3ft 31 
16% 18k 
20% M% 
2ft 26% 
17% 18% 

+ ? 

-V 
4 % 

+ % 

4 i 

-% 

+ % 
-*! 

-u 
M 
41 
124 
=200 
4 
17 
6? 

38< 
4 40B 

3 
3<0 
241 

164 
E* 4 

£16 40 
PJM4 
pC96 
pG 72 
pf# 44 
pfH 0 

180 
PT725 

Pf 8 

73 10 
SB 7 
42 IS 
55 21 
36 
11 6 
13 
13 
13 
13 
IS 
14 
14 
34 !7 
63 

26 
13 

pf30fc 
14 613B« 

246 82 8 
3 OB 12 5 

68 
221 
1233 
114 
441 
2400 
2460 
3 
19 
195 
=20 
2100 
1626 
05 
M97 
21090 60 
71 7% 
51 19% 
5 1ft 
221, MV 
2356 3ft 
1C3 2GV 

2? 28 
2ft 
21% 
lft 
ft 
7% 
53% 
67 
70% 
6? 
ft 
14V 
31 
49% 
SV 
22% 
233, 
£4 
50 

33 
25% 

111 
1ft 

33k 
26 

20% 201, 
23% 23% 
!5% 15% 
4% ft 

5ft Ov 
66% £ft 
65% 70% 
£1 £3 
6% ft 
14% 141, 
31 31 
47 J, 47% 
29% 2ft 
22% 22% 
23% ?3% 
54 54 
50 59 
521, 031, 
113% 115V 
1ft 
59% 80 
7 7 
19% 101, 
1ft 1ft 
22% + V 
2ft 30% 

4% 
+ 1V 
- V 
4 % 
4 V 
+ V 

4 -• 
-% 
4 % 
-% 
fl 
♦ V 
4IV 
4 V 

-% 
4 V 

+1% 

"1 

u 
TBV 
48 
43 

52 
13SS 
2ft 
36 

35 

25 
31 

77 
2&I 
10 

25V UBu 0397 14 12 2ft 2ft 2ft 
m 

" 7 
Tft Utfu 022013 2100 Tft Tft 1ft 4 % 
25% Uttl 0 4 13 71 30 2ft 30 4% 
27% UnUid 1 75 1 6 16 47 *7V 46V *7V 4 TV 
2ft UBftm 22 6 14 9 3ft 34 “V 
1? U#r&k 124460 13 27% 2ft 27V 4% 
ft U-dMM GO 11% 11% TT% + V 
ft UPUAi 1 7 3 3 3 . 
78% UGFoS «25* 16 19 26% 2ft 2ft +% 
1ft UsatfG 12 4 u 710 r 31? 31% -V 
37% VSGyp* 24054 16 82 46 43% 44% +1% 
6% USHo % 32 23 17 «04& 13% 13V 
ft UStno 764S 14 756 Tft MV I?2 4% 
ZTX U51W 66 179 x3 39 33 39 4 V 
lft USSh& • 76 2 0 14 708 39 38% 3ft -V 
16 USSfAti 139 2700 25V 2ft 2ft 4 V 
44 USSD pfi Ole 97 52S 51% *5 51% 4 h 
113% uSSa priare 9 8 96 130 12&2 129% + H; 

Lrssa pr22S 87 759 2ft S' 
4% 

Tft USToO si 16 36 15 C 33V 32% Si2 - % 
3ft total 2G0 38 11 4570 6ft 6ft 67% +i% 
49% OTeb pG8747 3 83 83 63 + 1 

w» UTCR 025578 84 3ft s 4 s 
16 UnTel 184 00 9 964 2ft 221 2ft -V 
2ft LWTI 0150 46 4 3ft 33% 33% + % 
1ft UnT 20160 54 2 2ft 28 28 -% 
12% unmd S 28 78 31% 3ft 31 
12% Urwar 68 28 24 39 2ft 23% 231, 
18 UniwFa I044Q 10 9 26% 2ft 26 
25% I/ntMf 176479 143 38V 37 37% 4% 
21V umed 1316 1662 33% 3ft 32% -% 
38 Upptvi 22840 13 370 57 5ft 57 4% 
15% LSLfE 68 37 6 308 24% =3% 24 4% 
TBV U5LF 022590 413 2ft 24% gfi 

4% 
7V UStfird 1044 11 73 ft ft ft t % 

12 Month 
High Lot* 

34% lft 
2^ 2ft 
22 17% 
20V 15 

82V 2ft 
34V 13% 
7% 4 
23V 12 
ft 
6ft 17% 
21% ft 
31% ft 
lft A% 
li% 9 
4ft 17% 
78 521, 
81 64 
25 1ft 
27% 1ft 
70 38% 

23% 15% 
43% 2ft 
34% 1ft 
ft 4% 
Aft 12% 
98% 22 
38% 15% 
22 Tft 
30% 14% 
4ft 17 
10 6% 
51% 191, 
3ft 13 
5ft Tft 
35 1ft 
2ft 24 
37V 1ft 
22V 
617, 3 
92 32% 
15% ft 
ft 3% 
25 6% 
Aft 17% 
39% 20 
50 45 
30 Tft 
19% 
2ft 12% 
41 »% 
53 2ft 
7% ft 
ft 2% 
10% 9% 
1ft 6% 
715% 60% 
54% 25% 
10% 8 
541, 4ft 
22% 171, 
5ft 2ft 
36 18% 
41% 23% 
52% 32V 
57% 38 
2ft lft 57 2ft 
45% 2ft 
Bft 18 
34% 18 
11% ft 
2ft lft 
18 ft 
11% 6 

■ 62% 36 

a 
ft 
3% 

a* 20 

Stock 

UnPL 
UrPL 
UfPL 
UlPL 

VFCp 
Valero 
vaieym 
VanOm 
Vanco 
Vran 
Wo 
Veeco 
Vanoo 
VtetSe 
Vkacom 
VaB 
VaEP 
VhEP 
Vomad 
VufcnM 

P/ Sh 
Dnr YM E 100s Nigh 
228 10 9 2T3 22% 

PC «M2 11 24 
0236 12 1 20% 
0204 12 1 lft 

v-v -V 
si 60 2 6 3 no 62% 

40 T2 12 TO 33 
49 ft 

112 50 16 29 20% 
76 9 

s 25 5 30 443 5ft 
40 23 87 122 17% 
J24 1 1 22 215 ?TV 

56 T9l 
ft 120 12 26 

35 10 IS 232 331, 
06 GO 11 2140 75 
r875 13 2100 74 
pC90 12. 

31 
13 
83 si 

24437 18 15 6S* 

□i go 
CW Prev_ 

Low Qume Posv 
22% 22k 4 % 
23V 2ft -% 
20% 20% 
17% 17% 

61% -% 
4% 31% 4?V 

5% ft 
20% 20% 
ft B 4% 
5ft 55% 4 % 
17 T7% + % 
21% 21% -% 
ft ft 4 % 
ft ft 4 V 
23% 33% 4 % 
74 75 
74 74 -V 
?3% 23% 
27 27 
65% 6ft + % 

w-w-w 
WCOR 
Wacnov 

2 74 10 7 
16C38 10 

19 
1012 a 20% 

09% a 
Wadcht 440 15 18 56 2ft £8% 26% 
Wahioe 117 ft av ft 
uMn s 43 1536 4ft A2V 
WIMrt 0 G % 95 95 
Walgm •60 1 8 16 130 33V 33 3ft 
WkHRs giJC 9 20V 2ft 20% 
wes* S 36 1 4 16 703 2ft 25 2ft 
WalLMi 120 339 510 J71, 35 3ft 
WattJ 0 1 12 ,200 8% ft ft 
WJttJ pfi 0M2 1 331; 02% 381, 
Wimc s 70 26 10 203 29 27 27 
WmCm 1 49 1297 a 201, 20% 
WamrL 1 40 51 12 1316 27% 27% 
WastiGs 268 ll 7 45 27% Z7V 27V 
WtfiMn 108 37 7? 77 29 28 29 
ffsnw 248 12 7 100 20% 20 20% 
waste 68 1 4 20 1380 49 

4ft 45V 
Watton 68 9 16 344 791, 70% 78% 
WhvGos 20 IS 15 25 ir. Tft 12% 
WBK4J 63 7 ev 7 
UtobbD 47 315 19% Tft Tft 
WesM 5 56 15 16 9 3ft 35% 35V 
WaUF 1 SC 55 6 177 34V 34 3ft 
w*r 0144* 29 20 491, 49% 49% 
WtfFM 280 11 10 75 25% 2ft 25% 
wray s 2« 15 13 665 a lft 15% 
West Go 40 15 IS 736 25% 2SV 
WPeoP 04 50 12 HM 36% 36 38% 
waPtP 2J6 10 191 437, 48% 4ft 
WnAhL 473 ft ft ft 
llttA* wf 5.^3 ft 02 ft 
W fit 0 23 «* ira 

WOHA fcj 59 2782 10% 9V 10 
wPaci 14 5 re% 73% Tft 
WUrbOn 14035 11 J76 39% £\ 3ft 
WUn d0i 15 i£ 11 61, 5% ft 
wun 0 6 12 1 46V 49V Aft 
won 0256 13 3 50V 20V 20V 
WtefgE T 80 4 G to 1338 44% 43% 44% 
waswe 12038 15 220 31% 31 31% 
r'efs i

1 
13039 64 2331 -Wi 33 33V 

•TVTi 026065 X 42V A]% 42V 
Weyr pr4 50 34 52 47% 4i% 47% 

21V Whatftt 5 21V 21 
wnopt 190 39 ll 275 401, Aft 45V 
White 150 41 IS £83 37 35 36V 
WhneM 18 40 50 49% 49% 
Wvnak 16OS0 12 177 27% 27% 27% 
VMidr 49 52 9 

i' 
9 

UMkm 12042 43 2373 u2&* 23% 
WihnEJ 60495 126 12V Til 12% 
wasnrO 08r 1 1 7 238 7% 7 7% 
WhnCn 258 49 12 43 53 52% 53 
Wlnnbg .108 5 35 1?1 19 TB% 19 
VKnterJ 37 1 lft 10% 10% 
WdcEP 210 09 7 392 2ft 23% 23% 

4 % 

+u 
■MV 

4 % 
-i% 

4IV 

4* 
4 V 
4 V 

-% 
-% 
4 % 
+ % 

4% 
+ 1% 

4 % 
4% 

+ V 

4% 
+ % 
+ % 
4 % 
4% 
4% 

Continued on Page 20 

Sales figures are unofficial Yearly frghs and rows reflect Me 
previous 52 weeks plus tne current week bin not me latest 
trading day Where a SQM or stock dividend amounting to 25 
per cent or more has been pa*J The year & high-low range and 
dividend are shown tor the new stock only Unless otherwise 
noted rates oi dividends are annual disbursements baaed on 
the latest declaration 

a-dtvidand also exxra(*J to-annual rate of dividend plus 
stock dividend c-bquraaiing dividend dd-caflecf o-new yearly 
low e-dividend declared or paid tn preceding 12 months g-di- 
vidend m Canadian funa- suC ieci u 15'- nc<n-residence tax t- 
dividend decLued after spin up or stoc>> dividend j-dividend 
paid this year Hiuned deferred or no action taken at latesl d>- 
vidend meeting k-dividend declared cr paid year an accu- 
mulative issue with dividends m arrears n-new issue m the 
past 52 weeks The htgn low range begins wnh me start of tra- 
ding nd-nc(! day delivery P E-phre-earnings, ratio r-du idund 
declared or paid in preceding 12 months plus si sci- dividend 
s-stock split Dividends begins with date of spht sis-sales t- 
drvtdend paid in stock rn preceding 12 monihs OLirmaied cash 
value Oh 0<iJ\Tdend or ex-diDU>buiior. calc u-new yearly hign 
v-trading hahud vr-m bankruptcy or rccen-ersnip or being re- 
organis'd under the Bankruptcy ACL or securities JSL-umed by 
such companies wrj-wnen Jisihtrjivd wi-when issued ww- 
vyuh warrants n-ex-dividend or ex rigtiis vdis-ev-Oistnbubon. 
xw-without war*anls y^-ex-divideaa arid •A luU 
z-aaics m futf 

— V 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
Financial Tiiiies Monday August 15.1983 i 

- ' 1 

Indices 
NEW YORK DOW JONES 

1983 
Aug 
12 

Aug 
11 

Aug 
10 

Aug. 
9 

Aug. 
8 

Aug 
5 

Sine* C'mpit'tn 

High 1 Low High Low 

industry H*2.M 1174.89 U76.9B 1188.27 1165.06-1 (61.23 iSHfl.M 

89.66 69.85 69.96 70.12 77.84 
16.61 

H'me Brief* 70.09 66.90 

Transport.. 636.62 659.62 637.07 531 01 532.60 642.48 590.M 

Utilities.... 1*7.94 137.94 IZ7.5S I27JJ9 187.60 1M.M 1J2.M 
I2Q-7I 

T^OTl0?tVO, 7I,8« 70,630 82,90861,42071,480 67360 — 

1027.04 1248.60 41.23 
■3*11 116/Br8A «7/7 421 

69.85 — - 
iB8» 

4M.24 580.65 12.32 
.3.1? l27G’83l ffl 7I52I 

119.81 165.62 10.6 
<5.l> '20:4.69* I28J4;«) 

• Days high 1189.63 f1185.87) low 1169.82 I1166.S5J 

Aug. 3 July 29 July 23 
Indufft'l drv. yield % 

Year ago * Approx 

4.66 4.62 4.50 7.13 

STANDARD AND POORS 
1983 Since Cmpll'n 

Aug. Aug. Aug- Aug. Aug. Aug-   —“ , 
12 11 10 9 8 6 High Low High Low 

Indust'Is... 162.76 183.06 162.16 180.M 179.42 182.40 HJ.H 1M.H5 (( 

Comp'a'te 182.16 16I.U Ibl.64 ISO.li 153.18 181.74 .70.99 MU* ^ 

Aug. 10 . Aug. 3 • July 27 Year ago*Approxi 
;indst*l div. yield % 

Induit'l P/E ratio 

4,05 4.00 3.B8 6.28 

14.04 14.20 ; 14.60 7.14 

Long Gov. Bond yield 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

11.99 11.78 I 11.47 13.11 

Rises and Falls 
Aug. 12 Aug. 11 Aug. 10 

1983 
Auq. Aug# Aug. Aug. 

12 if 10 . 9 Nigh 

93.3493.40 93.3092.53 99.01 
; L22,6i 

Low 

80.92 
i24.1| 

Issues Traded .. 1,906 
Rises  929 
Falls   662 
Unchanged .. 416 
New Highs . . 23 
New Lows .... 11 

1,930 
. 828 
. 062 

440 
1 16 

11 

1,905 
997 
571 
337 

! 15 
11 

MONTREAL 
1983 

Aug. 
12 

Aug 
li 

Aug 
10 

Aug 
9 High LOW 

Industrial 
Combined 

424.22 424.71 426.50 424.29 448.10 <26 7j 
599.42 flQQ.ll 4D1.8* 400.85 420.99 i27 7t 

351.19 <4 1J 
325.12 «41j 

TORONTO Composer HM5.20 2M7.1 1535.5 IB92A ■ 2817.7 »27/7i . 1949.B <4i1i 

Friday 

NEW YORK. ACTIVE STOCKS 
Chanqe 

Slacks Closing on 

Change 
Slocks Closing on 

• Ai7- w-1 w 
Aug. 1 

3F 1 
1963 

High Low 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. ihvm 
Metals ft Minis, (i.-iiBO) 

681.7 
068.4 

665.5 , 
668.9 

666.4 
6/63 

662.8 > 
672.6 . 

608.2 (4i0l 
6O0.9i4.Bi 

481.B (4;1) 
411.8 (4/1 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktien A: LBS} 66-39 * 56.56 56-56 ! 66 JS2 89.8 i5/5] (16it) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE «3M2 S3i 

1 
150 JIT 120.62 127.27 120.02 154.43 (1/8) 100^0 (4/11 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE rl;l 05i 166.6T (ui 195-14 165.56 166.61 (TZfBj ' 106.00 (5,'ll 

FRANCE 
CAO General <51 1242^ 
Ind Tendance >51. Ititii 

<Cf 
■c* 

151.2 
159.8 

130^ 
159.5 • 

1B0-0 
158.5 

1 
131.9 !48i - 
140.5 14.41 

06.1 (5/1) 
60.0 (5/11 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktien (31*12/681 
Co m m erzban kfO eo 1953 > 

519.51 
944.4 

515-48 
954.0 

515.00 
932.2 

317.45. 
940.8 

551.66 (7/7) 
968J i7l|| 

241-68 (25/11 
727J9 C0/D 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng Bankf5T;7/S4 1S37.4B 1040,63 1028-741020.53 1102,64 (21/7/ 781.61 (4/1) 

ITALY 
Buca Comm Ital. (1972) 107-52 197.68 199.05 198.40' 214.85 ffiliS) . 180.45 (16,1) 

JAPAN— 
Dow Average (1 to/49) 
Tokyo New SE <4/1/88) 

6820.02 6909.61967B.40 0974.22
! 

669.76 667.58 954.96 664.47 
9IT2.07 (2H‘Tj 
971.66 (29/71 

7003.16 (25/11 
674-51 «Z5/1) 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS General (1970) 
AN RGBS IndUtt L1970) 

■ 
140.1 
112,5 

140.4 
112.4 

138.6 
112,1 

157.9 ' 
7M-6 

14TJ4 (27/7) 
114.0 (27,71 

100.1 (4/1) 
S5JS (4/11 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE (4/11851 205.16 202.77, 1&8J6 199.B1 203.16 (12J8> 09.01(411) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1810) 954.45 95D.S3 

1 

914.70' fc> 984.44 (174) - 712-28 (6/1) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold 11860) 
Industrial (7950) 

r 
899-6 * 
824.1 * 

B67.Z : 
929.8 , 

1 
876.7 
626.0 4 

879J2 . 
924.7 . 

1069,5 (1/2) 1 
668.7 (20;8) 

684.5 (28.3) 
740JB (6/1) 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (51/12)92) 116.07 116,93 119.53 119.36 120.62 Cl3f7j 86.22 (11/1) 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson ft P. ri/1/58) T5T7J4 1610.65 1600^6 1511,21' 1517-24 (12'Bi 896-16 (2/1) 

SWITZERLAND 
SwissBanKhipn.f 51/12/58 

1 

543.2 344-5 . 544.3 542.7 t 547.0 (441 294.4 (4/1) 

WORLD 
Capital inti" (1/1/70) ■ — 173.7 1 175.8 ! 

■ 
175.5 : 162.7 i22;B» : 164-5 (3/1)- 

traded price day 
Brunswick   2.501.700 39*1 + k 
Hospital Am. ... 1.832.400 4&>l + * 
Gulf 0,1   1,241.400 39 - * 
Chrysler    1,172.000 25i, - k 
ATT   1,042,700 65k J. ^ 

Amcrjda 
traded 

Hess 1.035.100 
Fannie Mae ... 
Exxon   
Schlumberger . 
Valero   

934,900 
836.000 
679.500 
676.400 

pnee 
349b 
25 
36fi 
61* 
32k 

day 
+2* 
+1* 
■+■ * 

+ k 

(mm) Saturday Aug. 6: Japan Dow 8.961.09. TSE 653.41, 
Base values of ell indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Metals— 

500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: end Toionto—1,000: the 
last named based on 1875. 7 Excluding bonds. + 400 Industrials. § 400 
Industrials pigs 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed, 
u Una valid Div. 

AUSTRIA 

1983 
High Low 

Aug. 12 Price 
% 

220 
370 
385 
217 
400 
179 
362 

. 206 ;Credlfste)t Pfd..; 212 
181 Gaesser^ 
358 Intersunfall .... 

. 201 :Laenderbanlc... 

. 255 -Perl mooter 
148 'Steyr Daimler... 

' 171 Vettscher Mag . 

325 
305 
211 
341 
158 
208 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

1953 
High Low 

AUfls 12 

1,280 
4,550 
3,300 
2,090 

182 
4,495 
2,526 
6.400 
2.900 
3,200 
2.400 
2.400 
5,080 
2,000 
6,510 
8,800 
5.900 
7,100 
3,000 
8,025 
6,030 
5,286 
5,140 
4 280 
4.400 

. 990 
3,700 
2,030 

: 1,695 
86 

5,660 
1,875 
4.460 
.2,500 
2,710 
1,450 
1,740 

■5,600 
■1,724 
4,300 
4,500 
4,610 
•5,910 
2,305 
il.200 
.3,755 
2,180 
2,545 
>2,620 
2,210 

ARSED   
BanK Int A Lux... 
Behaert B..  
Ciment BR  
CockerlU «... 
Detholze  

Electrobel   
Febrlque Nat«... 
G.B, Inno  
GBL IBrux)_  
Qcvaart    
Hoboken    
Intercom  
IKredletbank.  
Pan Hk3gs~ -  
Petr© firm  
Royaie Beige  
Soc. Gait. Banq.. 
Soc. Gen. Beiges 
Soflna-   
Solvay  
Traction Elect-..- 

■UCB    
Vlaille Mont  

Price 
Fra. 

*1,250 
4,550 
3.200 
1,916 
157 

4,440 
2,320 
6.200 
2,480 
3,050 
2,245 
2.390 
4,700 
1,910 
6.390 
6,600 
5,890 
7.000 
2.895 
1.900 
4,975 
3.000 
3,280 
5,905 
3.400 

DENMARK 

1983 
High Low 

Aug. 12 

504 
280 
494 
263.6, 
626 . 
299 
160 

1,000 
315 1 

470 : 176 
616 , 270 
633 £97 ■ 
2,8761,935 
277 185.4 
267.4 157.6 
286.4 170 
685 r 583 . 
280.21 97.2 

339.6 Aarhus Olie  
160 .Andelsbanken... 
521 .Battles Skand 
178.6 OopHaiKielebanki 
408.6 D- Sukkerfab  
197 iDenske Bank i 
88.6,East Asiatic ...... 

650 jForenetie BryggJ 
148 1 Forenode Damp.) 

GMT Hldg_ , 
Ei...... .......I 

Jydske Bank  
Novo ind : 
Privatbanken 
Provinabanken..1 

Smltfth tFU  [ 
Sophui Be rend.. ( 
fiuperofs j 

CANADA 

1983 
High Low , 

Stock Ai5?' 
30* 
2056 
2Q7a 
20 U 
461| 
37* 
13* 
33* 
45T0 

28 
16 U 
29* 
27 
36* 
4.20 
14 lB 

29^ 
10 
id* 

ia?B 
18 M 
167s 
1414 
33* 
24* 

®ll 
25 
32 

22* 
13* 
16* 
20 
10* 
2.70 
8* 

£3* 
8 

12* 

AMCA Inti-  
AtritibL...    
Agnlco Eagle -. 
Alberta Energy.. 
'Alcan AJumln..... 
Algome Steel.... 
.Asbestos   , 
Bk Montreal  
.8k Nova Scotia.. 

Bell Canada... 
Bombard' er   
Bow Valley  
Bp Canada Rcs.H 
]Bnucan A..  
Brfnoo.  
B.c. Forest......... 
CIL Inc  
Cadll lac Fal rvi ew 
Can Cement.  

31 . 22* 
25 1 16* 
45* : 30* 
42 30 
SOU 357s 
25* • 18 

72*4 
24* 
28* 
57 
23* 
5.5 
5.00 
10 u 
2.75 
48* 
60*t 

26* 
67s 

20* 
27*4 
81 
36Ai 
28 

2-25 
20 
1.89 
21 

61 
11* 
21 
4494 
16 
1.4 

2.96 
0*- 

1.66 
27* 
27 

1854 

3.25 
16 
20 
4754 

SOU 
18* 
1.86 
13* 
1.00 
14* 

■CanNW Energy... 
Can Packers  
Can Trustco  
Con Imp Bank ... 

■Can Pacific 
Can. Pac. Ents... 

Can Tire  
Carling 0*KfeH 
Chieftain  
Comlnco   
Cons Bathit A. 
Capper Lake.. 
Coseka Res..... 
Costain   
Daon Devef 
Denison Mines 
Do fas GO...—,. 

Dome Mines..... 
■Pome Petroleum 
Dom Stores^ . 
Domtar —   
•Faiconbrge Ltd.^ 
Genotor -  
Giant Y'knife  
Gt. West LJfe 1 

Gulf Canada 1 

■Gulf Stream Rea-1 

Hawk StcLCaru...' 

25* 
24 
19 
18* 
4354 
31 
11* 
26U 
39* 

26 U 
13 U 
27 
25* 
55 U 
3.55 
11U 
27 

8U 
12* 

28* 
£4* 
43 U 
32* 
45* 
22* 

58 
21* 
257B 

52* 
22* 
3,60 
440 
10* 
2.00 
44* 
49* 

20 U 
6U 

19* 
26* 
72* 
29 
2B* 
2J25 
17* 
1.31 
17 

ITALY 

1983 
High Low 

Aug.1£ 

29,100 
137.0 Bnstogi IRBS } |19 
1,688 Centrale  2.070 
3.699,Credlto Varesino 4,200 
l,636,Fiat  3,070 
33.2Finsidor  49.4 

51,501 28,500 aancaCom'le... 
2oa    ' 

2,590 
6,167' 
3,167 

77 
138,100 104, )2&GenaraJe lAssic.» 138, [M 

■•■■IB ■■ 2.689 1,920 In vast- 
48*200 37,600 Italcementis 

220 99 * MontedisonN... 
3^69 1,901 Olivetti - 
3,068; 2,315 Pirelli Co  
1,805 1.173 Pirelli Spa. .. . 
1,149 671 SnlaVisOOsa.... 

13,999 9 970 Tore Assic  
10,500 6,950> do. Prof—... 

2.575 
42.000 
220.0 
3.570 
2,950 
1,750 
1,123 

11.400 
9,020 

NETHERLANDS 

1983 
High Low 

Aug. 12 

25* t 18U 
13* ; 8* 
38* | 28* 
39* ; 27 
19* S 13* 

7* 

* 

International 
Property 
Review 

Every Friday the 
Financial Times pub- 
lishes a detailed review 
of the activities in the 
UK and international 
property markets. 

Specialist FT writers 
look at the background 
to the week’s headline 
making news, profile 
leading personalities 
and examine trends in 
the property develop- 
ment market. 

Similarly every Monday 
Financial Times journalists 
turn their attention to the 
building and engineering 
fields until particular 
emphasis on recently- 
awarded British and inter- 
national contracts, general 
industry news and feature 
articles on major develop- 
ments in these important 
economic sectors. 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 

12 IfontJi 
High Lmt Studs 

P/ SJs 
Div Yld. E 100s High 

Ugc 
Close Prev. 

Low QuottCtee 

Continued from Page 19 
s* 2* HttNof 18 3k 
21 6k fllbbtP .12 J 12 24 18k 
7* £ PdiTC V 3 5 
47* 24* 0150 7 43k 
3* 1* RtoGDr 10 2* 
44k 10* Rdmey 1 £6 27 6 38* 
38 12* Rogers 12 4 47 5 29 
5k 2 RoncoT 29 S 
6* 1* RoyPtn 2 4k 
29* 13* Rudbfc ,56*24 9 I 22* 
5* 2k new 12 4H 
18* Sk RUSH *£8 16 14 47 17 
16* Sk Ryfratf 30 42 12 240 
38 6* Ryhd 8 50 22 14 305 Hi 

s-s -s 
10* 3* SFM 6 5* 
12* 7k SGL s i ifta 
9k 3 &m * 12 29 5 

17* Sage 13 708 ulB 

12k 9 Sdem 0 TOk 
5k 2 SCato 14e 35 10 4* 
6k B SDgo pf 90 13 1 7* 
65 SO SDgo p/7 80 13 22060 62 
£9 47* SOgo p/720 13 zlOO 54 
21 16* SDgo p(247 13 15 T9* 
37* 30* SOgo pf4 6S 13 14 35k 
24 17* SOgo P/2S9 13 1 20% 
35* 26* SFrflE 220 69 15 60 32* 
36* 19 SanJW 240 778 2 31* 
21 7* 5mdgl 1.60 4.0 6 . 3 15k 
6k 1* Smvk 20 36 5k 
9* 3* 9vgent 15 92 9* 
7* 2k Sard A 2033 23 6 ffl 
27k 11k ScM> -50b 22 15 13 23* 
5k Zk SchooF 11 4 

4* Scored 20 1.7 B 43 12* 
12* 6* Sdmob 40 37 10 6 ID* 
31* 3* SdUgi 10 4 136 23 
37 B* SdLSfl 20 43 29 
41* 21 Scope 25 7 21 1 38* 
20k 6* “Scurfl 1 9 17* 
35* 24 SodCp 50147 1 35k 

* Seapori 20 3* 
3 Sran Pi Z100 71* 

i4* 4* SecCap 9 5 11k 
9* 3* SetaPro a 9 
10 2k SeUOfi 15 5* 
7k 2* Saba 16 «k 

'10k Sermch 10112165 2 Bk 
16k 5* Save 88 7 11* 
38* 7k Seton s 361014 4 35* 
14k 4* SDMTS 15a 12 31 13k 
5k T* Snaron 20 4 
35* 7* Shopid 16b 6 12 22 28 
20 7k ShwM s 60 34 12 35 17* 
16 5* Scrcn 10a 1 24 5 14* 
11k 5* Srfoo 20 £4 30 4 Sk 
25* 10 SJoasA 30 1434 4 21* 
*k 5 Stuicsi 448 8* 
16* TO Siydsr R 2 14 11 17 14k 
11* 3k SotSiSc 26 
12k 4k Scatron 59 9* 
25 12k SoigPa 56 22 14 2 24* 
9* 7* 5CEd ph 02 12 4 8* 
10 7* SCSd *10812. 4 9* 
1T5 0k SCEd pfT 19 12 £9 10* 
m 10* seed ptl^S 11. 183 12* 
109 96 seed pf 12 1Z 3 K» 
21* is* SCEd p(230 12 14 19* 
20* 15 seed ptt21 12 110 18* 
60* 8ft seed p/870 12 1 71 
82* 62 SCEd p/896 12 10 72* 
6* ik SonA w(G 122 ff* 
IS 3k Sprtonn 9 22 12k 
12 

5* 
Spry |* 195 6 10* 

29* 8k Spcvo 1 14 6 16 40 22* 
6k 2* SpedOP 1ft £0 30 27 5 
13* Bk Sgoncer 06 7 15 11* 
11* 11* Stttov n 06 7 70 31 11k 
19 5* SUMtil 17 10* 
76k SlfYd *120 19 ID 36 64 
13* «k SniMd )6 12 nk 
11* 2* SamH 21 14 lift 
13 8* S«K 4 10* 
16* 9k StonCh 56 35 ID 121 16* 
11 3* StfCap 1 8k 
5k * Slfiffi 52 4* 
9* 2* SnCxi 11 24 5* 
32k 9 Stnsn n 169 2S4 24 
19* 13k SioiEq nl 66 10 20 u 16k 

*2 3* 
IS I® J 
422 5 
<3 43ii 
2M 2% 
38 38* 
2Z*t 28% 

2 k 
^ 2fl 
"l ^ 
16k 17 
11* 11k 
23 23k 

G% 5k 
10*2 lOlj 

i^a rt\ 
tok im* 
A 4 

7* 
GO 
54 
19 

7* 
62 
54 
19 

34 3S* 
205 
3ik 31k 
3lk 31k 
15 15* 
5k 5k 
9 9 
6 6* 
23k 23k 
4 4 

ilk 12 
10k «Hi 
22k 23k 
2Bk 29 
36k 36k 
T7k 171Z 

35k 3512 

ffl 3k 
7k 7k 
11* 11V 
6* ek 

ff, 
6k w, 
8k Bk 
iik 11k 
35k 35k 

12k «k 
4 4 

27k 27k 
17k 17* 
T4k 14k 
Bk 6k 
21* 21k 
6k 8% 
m 14 
7k 7k 
9 9* 
24k 24k 
Sk 

+ k 
+ k 
+ k 
+ k 
+ k 
+ k 
+ k 

-k 

+ k 
+ k 
+ k 
+ k 

+ k 
+ k 
+ -A 
-k 

+3k 
-2iz 
-k 
+ k 

-k 
■k 
-k 

12 Month 
High low 

7k 2k 
11* 5* 
7* 2k 

14k 3k 
9k 4* 
14* 7k 

Stock 

StnitW 
StOTHE 

SunCty 

Dtv YM. 
P/ SB 
E 100s High 

Oi’gt 
Ora PIrw. 

Law dm Ora 

29k 
7* lit 
17k 3k 

% 
35, 

133* 71 
T3i1 24 

a 

17k 6k 
11k «k 
40k 7k 
24 6k 

29k 

a 
10k 
27k 10 
4?* 14 

s ? 
6 

90 
31 

-k « 00 
isk 

9k 

9 
100 
19 

9k 
10 
12k 
100 
19k 

18k IBk 
71 ■ 71 
72* 72k 
5k S* 
12 12k 
10k 10k 
21* 22. 
*k 5 
iTk 11* 
010* 11* 
10k 10k 

B2k 

lC* 10k 
10* 10k 
T4k 16 
9k ®k 
4k 4k 
St 5k 
22k 2=k 
IBk 16k 

+ k 
-k 

+ k 
-k 
*h 
+ k 
-k 
+ k 

-k 
-k 
-k 
+■ k 
-k 
r k 
"k 
-k 
-ik 
+ k 
-1 
*k 

-k 
+ k 
-k 

+ k 
+ k 

+ k 
+ k 

-k 
+ k 
-V 

-k 

'A 

-C 

+11, 

+ k 
+ k 
-k 

2ik 
16k 

. 7* 
27* 13* 
24* Hk 
7* 2* 
Ul2 7 
32* 21* 
13* 5k 
5* 3k 
27* 0* 
5 2k 
33* 7* 
50k 2Bk 

2?1 
80 

5 
63 

24* 4* 
13* 4* 

7 
3 
3* 
Ik 
7-16 

14k 
4k 
7k 
3* 
2k 
19k 
6* 
25* B* 
14* 5k 
12 6* 
2k * 
y^i sk 
42* 22* 
5* Ik 
a 4k 

34k 

14* 7 
% 2* 
rf* 9* 

Ik 
7 
6* 

34* 10k 
11k Pa 
Ok 6* 
IB 10k 
25 6* 
13* 9k 
Wk 4* 
*k «* 

15* S3 
24* 12* 

ro* 
_ 11* 
^ 5a 
a* 5* 
£ik »a 
®k »-a 

Stevfnc 
Surdr 
SwFd 
SopCre 
5«<M 
SbrSr 
Susqueh 

SlNdi 
Swvtm 

SystEn 
SysPbi 

TBar 
TEC 
HE 
Til 
TabPr 
TndB 
Tasty 
TchAm 1 

TenSyn 
TflchOp 
TaehTp 
reftem 
Tectroi 
TejonB 
Tdaai 
Tdrtn 
TdDn 
Tdcd 
Tesph 
Tannay 
Tensor 
TcxCd 
TviAr 
TexAE 
Txscsn 
ThorEh 
ThredD 
Thrtftm 
Tidwafl 
ToEd 
Topps 
Tortd 
TotFt 
TatPi 
Towner 
Town 
TfSflgr 
TmsLX 
TrwEn 
TxntfToc 
TnSM 
TitoCo 
TuDMx 
Tdtec 
TimC 
TwnFr 
Tyler 

U&l 
UNA 
UR& 
USR 
Utmta 
Uhcoip 
Urwnst 
UArPd 
UnFood 
Uttlid 
IMttn 
USAG 
Under 
Ufrtyfl 
UwC 
UnwPs 

VW*9 
VabntC 
Vdsper 
Urbtm 
WWm 
vent 
VtAmC 
VffVsh 

125 
s 11 

9 22 19 17 

48 35 13 
s 38 1.3 26 

151111 13 
24 22 13 

17 
pl 

104*377 

9 
27 
16 

ff4 

10 
6k 

20 11* 
252 n 
2 tt* 
133 20k 
81 
9 
If 
24 6k 
6 tf* 

6 
14* 
11* 

31 
94 

28* 
7 

10 8 25 13 12* 
9 11* 

T-T-T 
57149 

041 « 9 35 
2:11. 

5 20 a IB 
s 09| 
25c 19 16 

131 
24 
IB 
16 

5 77 
40 18 12 

10 
1 

38 
9 
101 
2 
38 
26T 
29 
91 
84 
33 

25a 412125068 
n . 27 
36 12 13 

34* 24 u 

n 
9 

0 1 
16 19 

73 
24 

23 
16 

24 M 19 
160 35 9 

25 
pflO 14 
92011 10 

23 
28 
26 
53 
1038 
27 
10 
5 
661 
20 
167 
2 
10 
7 
23 
3550 
28 

024 
et 

01 2 15 
wf 

10 6 11 

30 
6 
06 
21 
114 
1 
8 

40 24 11 37 
116 2 

77193 2 
iqg 

S 36 19 10 92 
2 53 7 10 

135 
vn 133 

U-U-U 

11* 
7k 
35k- 
3 
27* 
IB* 
13k 

32k 
11* 
l«k 
22 
65 
23 
31 
14* 
19* 
12* 
Bk 
12k 
30 

§ 
21k 
2k 
28* 
45* 
15k 
7D* 
18* 
7* 

3? 
a 
2 
15* 
4* 
20* 

8k 
2 
19 
37* 
4* 
5* 

£* 5k 
9* iCr. 
6k 6* 
17* 11* 
7* 7h 
13* 13* 
27k 28* 
6k 5k 
14* 14* 
10* 11* 
6* 6* 
14* 14* 
27* 28* 
6* 7 
12* !2)» 
11* It* 

11* 11* 
7* 7* 
34k 35* 
18* 18* 
26k 26* 
IB* 18* 
13* 13* 

2i. a 19* 20* 
32k 32* 
11* 11* 
79 19k 
21k 21* 
E6 
22* 
30k 
13k 14* 
19* 19k 
11k Hk 
6k 
12 
30 
B 
5k 

6k 
12 
30 
Bk. 
5k 

20k 20* 
2k 2> 
28* 20k 
A5* 45* 
14* 15k 
70k 70* 
17* 18 
7* 7* 
11* IT* 

3H 

V* 
2 
IB* 

an, 

? J? 
a, ?. 
Sfh an. 

«v 
2s* 

X 
4* 
20 

n 40 18 15 
fnd 22 

29 
.40 25 

f 5226 12 
20 25 B 

.771 43 28 
I25t 77 13 

wt 
n 15 

17 
ft 31 

400 

12* 
3* 
14k 
4* 

3 
39 
8 
307 25* 
2276 16 
4 
9 
61 
15 
34 
23 
33 
3 
26 

12 

£■ 
17k 
16k 
18k 
tag 
13* 
16* 

486 9* 

11 12 
6* 3* 
14* 14* 
4* 4* 
24 25* 
15k 16 
12 12 

2* 8* 6* 
17* 
16k 

17* 
16k 

v-v-v 
160 11 8 2 14* 
25j 7 6 21* 
68 2011 307 34* 

S 39 354 49* 
tri 25 25k 

40 10 5* 
360 19 11 0 20* 

.15* 11 10 13* 

17k 17k 
10* 
13* 13* 
16* 16* 
»k 9* 

14 14 
21k 21* 
34 34 
47* 40* 

ST 
3 3! 

:} 

+ <« 

+1 

+ <i 

-'t 
+ i| 

-h 

+ «. 
+1 

+ W 
-h 
-i| 
+i 

+ <* 

-1 

+ h 
-fli 

+ *i 

+ h 
+ h 

+ 1, 
->l 

+ ». 
+ >1 
-V 

* *i 
+ >» 
+ >i 
+11 
■Hi 

+ h 
+ 'J 

-V 

* <■ 
+ «. 

+2 
+ R. 

*h 
+ 

IZMaub 
High Low 

S*» Hi 
Vt n* 
Sk 2k 

I2S _ 
1M. 3=» 
IS, S 
«, 371, 
15-16 k 
23 Bk 
nk 
33J, 
17% 81, 

Sack. Hi*. YU. 
P/ SU 
E 100s High 

Vams 
Vara 
VMpU 
vtaodi 
Mcon 
Umge 
Vhoo 
vans 

a 

1ft 7b 
ft ft 
«b 1ft 
3ft ft 
2ft ft 
1ft ft 
7ft 3ft 
2ft 1ft 

8* 

Th 

5 

in-.MiL wenay 
VbudG 
Voofax 
VdcCp 

WTC 
■Ulu 
•HDT 

Wakao 

.12 B 16 
JOS 8 19 

25 
a 21 

20 
1.11194 0 

n 
v 

.911 52 13 
26 37 
96 1.7 38 
25 2.1 7 

2* 

r 
i 
11* 
46 

5178 * 
40 17* 
17 7 
6 33* 
8 17 

2 
98 
11 
3 
36 
57 
14 
6 

Low 

2* 
15 
6 

a 
9 
11* 
44* 

% 
7 
33k 
18k 

□Tgt 2BU ! 
Cost Prev. 51*4 1 

Quote Oou 9M i 

2* 
16* +* i2ia ; 
6 UO | 

w-w-w 
13 8k 8 

  #1 wangs 
WM1 
VttilC 

WsMkt 
WRIT 

a 
33* 
7 
13* 
13k «k 
24k 7* 
1«k -7* 

Mdtn 
WWH 

43 
4* 
7k 
9k 
4* 

Bk 
ik 
4 

7-18 

W*br 
WamSL 
WUCd 

33* 14* 
43* 33* 
14* 

s. 
8* 

a 4k 
19k 
Ik 

WfanB 
Wbcp 
wbP 
WkWMr 
WwdaE 

14* 3k 
24* 5* 

Wrgfri 

YMO 
Zimer 

a 24 1316 17 19* 18* 
.40 3.1 1 13 13 

16 
ft12 4 £9 

10 
1961 5* 

6* 
33* 

a 10 3 21 25 
? 

35* 
wt 116 5* 

18 29 iS 8* 
£6 10 16 54 641, 03* 

12076 16 23 1H, 16k 
3023 19 11 1ft «k 

69 106 10 
n 33 82 2ft . 26k 
OBIS IS 8 ft 8* 

8% • 12 32 S 
£075 13 24 ft 8* 
10 9 26 94 ift SJ 

2 40 17 15 15 
.120 3 44 3ft 34* 

5 ft 3* 
41 ft 5* 

36 252 ft 8* 
12 ft 4* 

P0269 2B 5 u3ft 33* 
PM50 12 z70 37 37 

>483311 5 1ft 14* 
177 9 0* 

06 1 71 39 37k 
g 9 19 ft 7* 

X-Y -2 
8 14 181 1ft 14* 

s 10 3 29 51 1ft IS 

s 
11k 
44* 

* 
17* 
7 
33* 
IS* 

8* 
19* 
13 

a, 
3ff2 
5* 
8k 
84* 
16k 
12* 
10. 
28k 
5k 
9 
Bk 
10* 
15 
36* 
3* 
5* 
8* 
4k 
34* 
37 

]4* 
8* 
37k 
?k 

-* 
-k 

-k 

+ * 
+ * 
+ * 

14 
+* 

+* 
+i 
-* 
+* 
+* 
+* 
+* 

4-2 
-k 
+ * 
** 
-* 
+ k 
+2* 

+ k 

+ k 
-k 
+•* 

+ k 

12* 
203Q 

35 ig 

32 U 
lfi 

46U 
37U 
63 
11* 

aoig 
41 
2BU 
leu 

95g 
153* 

17 I 
68 • 
35Tfl ! 
2870 | 
7k j 
40 U I 
27U | 
51U i 
14TB i 

397B 
8Qlg 
10* 
24 
29* 
27 
1570 
65 

21U 
19 

24 
6 

3.70 
261s 
16lf 
502* 

94a 
19U 
27,* 

7 

6*r 
0.85 
6U 
29 
2050 
1260 

670 
7U 

13k 
57 U 
26 U 
19 
4.90 
336g 
20 
21 
9* 

28 
275a 
13 U 
19 
24Sg 
19* 
185<s 
42 U 

1 Hudson Bdy~—' 24 U 
Huakyou 1 11 

iimasoo 1 30i® 
limp oil A  36J& 
jlnCO-  181s 
llndaL.  lOU 
I Intar. Pipe  26 
■Lao Mineral   336a 

'Mac Bloedal 9 27 
[Marks ft Sponcori 136A 
Maaaey Para .... J 6 
McIntyre Minas-.' 40 
Mitel Corp    17U 
Moors Co rp%   5360 
Nat. Sea Prods A 10tg 
Noranda M'ns25U 
Nthn. Tolouom... 495a 
Nova Alberta. < 67® 

■Oskwood Pat ; I2ia 
Pacific Coppar...: 0.90 

■Pan, Cara, Pat.-...i 26 U 
Patino-.... i 30 
Placer Dev  264B 

| Power Corp^  16 U 
(Quebec Stran-.... 9ig 
iRangerOil-  143fi 

'Reed Stanhs A—i 
•Rio AlgomMl..INI

a 

Royal Bank......... 
Royal Trusco A... 
‘Scoptrc RaSb 
Seagram   
Shall Can Oil  
Stalco —  
Took B-   

Texaco Canada... 
Thomson News A 
Toronto Dom Bk.1 

Transalta  
Trans Can Pips -., 
Walk*PH. RCS_... 

Wastooast Trans 
Weston (Geo)mmmmmm- 

1370 
54 
31 
261a 

670 
37 U 
245^ 
26 U 
13U 

37 
341® 
16*. 
19* 
26ia 
2680 
151® 
55* 

174.5. 96 ACF Holding^-.... 
178 . 123 Alhold    
75.4 34.9 AKZO-—   

302 295.0ABN.-_  
129 . lOO.O'AMEV   
66.8 41.9 JAMRO  

200.0 145.5 Bradsro Cart M . 
52.3 29.0 Bosktiis Westm. 
51 30.5 Buhrmann-Tst _ 
36.5 27.1 Caland Hidgs —M 

67 53.0. Credit LyorVIa Bk 
400 190.0 Elsevier-NDU nv. 
146.0. 125 'Ennla 
106 66 lEuroComTot   
161.5 115.2 Gist.-Brocades _ 
131 ai.O.Helneken H ...H .. 
37-6. 14-2,Hoogoveris  
18.7 11.0-Hunter Douglas - 
25.8 17.7 int Muller.  

169.6 137 iKLM  
38.3 24 Naarde'n    

162.2. 122.9 Nat Ned Cert;.... 
38.3' 24.5 Ned Grad Bank - 

163 112.5 Nod Mid Bank ... 
108 5 86.1 Nedlloyd  
211.5 168.5 Oca Grintan   

29 18.4 Om mere n (Van* 
60 : 40.3 Pakhoad   
55,1 27.7 Philips  
15J2 3.2 Rijn-&ch aide . 

514.5 244.0 Rob a co  
' 134,2 123.2 Rodamco   
311-. 226.5 Politico...   
193.6, 181.0Rcrento  
147.7* 98^ Royal Dutch..— .' 
223.6 189.0 Unilever  

77 60 .YMF Slork  
98.51 60.2 VNU   

127.5 83.6 West Utr Bank..' 

Price 
Fla 

165 
169.5 
75.4 

388.5 
123.8 
65.3 

166.5 
47 

■49.6 
35.5 
61.1 

378 
134.5 
102 
161.5 
128.8 
35.5 
17.2 
24.9 

169.B 
57.8 

154.8 
54.0 

161.5 
96 

205 
27.6 
56.8 
49.5 
4.4 

308.5 
134.2 
301 
189.5 
145.B 
203.5 

75.6 
96.6 

114 

HONG KONG 

1983 
High • Low 

Aug 12 

35.25. 
0.87. 

10.9 
17.0 
3.05 

64.5 ; 
6.35 
4.60 
OJOO 

-a.77 
59.5 1 
15.2 . 
16.1 
3.75 
5.0 
5.1 
7.25 

17.2 - 
4.10. 
2.40 
1.95 

24.6 Bank East Asia .. 
0.87 Carrran Invest. . 1 
6.95Cheung Kong.. 

-12.2 China Light. - .. r 

6.68 Hang Lung Devel. 
56.0 Hanq Seng BankJ 
4.55 HK Electric ..4 
2.47 HK Kowloon Wh.i 
5.37 HK Land- J 
6.45 HK Shanghai Bk. 
26.5 HK Telephone—» 
9.25 Hutchison Wpa- 

11.6 JardtneMath. .' 
2.19 New World Dev..1 

2.5 Orient O'oees .. 1 
5.57 O seas Trust Bk.. 
4.5 SKH Props-. f 
8.15 Swire Pac A.a._.. 
ZJ82 Wheel'* Marti A. 
.1,75 Wheels MarltTe 
l^l World Int Hldgs.l 

NORWAY 

1963 r Aug. 12 Price 
High Low. 1 Kroner 

122 . 101,5.Bargens Bank.... 118.5 
190 . 83 iBorregaard 165 
131 , 112.5 Christiania Bk..., 125 
139 ; 117 CreditbankL ; 129 
110 F 57^E1kcm  106 
301 1 105 Norsk Data. > 276 
645 1 272.5,Norsk Hydro  538.6 
173 1 127.6,Storebrand -  161 

AUSTRALIA 

1983 
High Low 

Aug. 12 . Price- 
Aust 8 

18* +* 

NEW YORK 
CLOSING PRICES 

12 
ffigh Low Stock Div. YH. 

p/ Sk 

E HffliHrgh low 

Cb'go 
Data Fran, 
(bon Dost 

Continued from Page 19 
B6 

JS? 
29* 
»* 
32* 
29k 
38k 

7* 
66* 
B* 
20* 
17* 
22* 

50 
53* 
26k 
31* 
21* 
52k 
30 

37* 

5»z 
20k WBd>L 
18* WscPS 
13* Mu» 
11* WbMW 
19* Wonwi 
16* WoodPt 
16* WbMi 
1b WttdAr 
32* Wrl* 
2* Wkftzr 

PQ9012 
p!77511 

2A0967 
232899 
■ 11 

48 239 
a 44 122* 

6023 14 
180 43 

1.44a 29 10 

4* 
7* 

MMflL* llUi 
"Tl 

11* Wynra 30 33 44 

X-Y 
3 66 11 

pB49 11 
28 23 

126 43 27 
94 43 6 

s JO J 17 
118 

s 48 1 5 20 
132 4 8 9 

27* 
49* Xrot 
lift XTRA. 
17* 

s60 78* 
12830 681) 
38 24* 
37 26* 
63 30* 
92 19* 
119 371) 
213 26 
6S7 37* 
42 5* 
17 48* 
11 7* 
240 17* 
306 13* 
45 18* 

-z 
2952 45* 
194 60* 

11* 
17* Ziyrt 

10 
22 
788 
180 

9* 
16 

ZVflM 
Zm 

25 
28* 
18* 
431) 

50k 

20k Zombi 

2814 29* 
37 32* 
87 28* 

5* 
50* 

25 25 
28* 29* 
19 19* 
42* 43* 
29* 29* 
32 92 . 
28 29* 

+ * 
+ * 

i* 
+ * 
+ 1 
+ k 

+ * 

FRANCE 

1985 
High . Low 

Aug. 12 Price 
Frs. 

2,2731 1,890 Emprunt 40% I878i 2,195 
9,945i 6,186 Emprunt 7% 1878' 9,901 
5,6251 2.950-CNE 5%   5.025 
489 . 595 'Air Uqulda J 451 

633 1 

771 i 
3,000 
i,4oa; 
1,520 
820 I 
493 I 
308 | 

178 J 
62.5 ; 
789 
015 l 
417 
175.5 
740 i 
70.0 • 
501 . 

1,885 : 

406 
620 

BIO 
Bouyguas.  

1,836 83N Gervais*. 
795 .err Alcatel... 
1,072'Carre four  
460,1 dub Meditor. 
455 GFAO  

211 -Cle Banco!re. 

, 003 

756 
...1,939 
....'1,310 
...i 1,320 

. 699 
... 473 
... 286 

650 
244 
112 
589 

2.120} 
470 ! 
1,440: 
962 

terms with the 

983 
1,365 | 

91.9 
. BO 
763 
540 
193 • 

398 
102,9' 
126 j 
395 

1,020 
512 ! 
126 ! 
251^! 
983 \ 
1,12ft 
215 • 
325 ’ 

128.7 Cofimog   167 
35.5Crauaot Loire ... 37 

505 {Deity   1 650 
.Dunrvaz  • 915 
[Equx 'Cle Oan.lJ 379 
I Elf.-Aquitaine 1 166 
■Gan. Occidental1 731 

47,51 mete I  69.9 
250.9 Lafarge -Copper * 286 
994 L'OreaJ 1,885 

1,665 Leg rand 2,03 5 
362 [Maisons Phernx—, 463-6 
975 ■Metro. 7D 975 
705 Mtcheltn B 1 749 
635 MidUCitl   • 970 
801 Moet-Hannaasy,. 1,224 

65.9 Moulinex   • 79.6 
46.2'Nord Eat i 46.8 

357 I Per nod Rioard ,.i 764 
216 JPcrrier > 336 
130.1.Potrolcso (Frq,u> 177 

129.1 Peufieot-SA-.. .. 
78 Poci&in.. . 

102.1 Prrntampt iAu.1. 
842,5 Radiotact!    
842 Radouta  
234 Roussel-Udaf... 

86,6 5ctinfllder.  
170 'sehmag  
660 Skis Rosalgnoi.. 
812 Telemeoh Elect 
142.1 Thomoon KGSF\ . 
210 Valeo  

-i 
175 
80 

,1 103.8 
' 392 
1,101 
432 

■ 101 
936-5 

1,000 
,1,048 

146.5 
• 270 

4.70 
1.35 
0.94 
1.60 
1.85 
1.62 
£.60 
2.70 
2.20 
1.05 
3.15 
3-08 
2.B5 
3.56 

10.70 
6.12 
4.32 
2.90 
4.50 
3.20 
5.02 
0.25 
1.45 
1.35 
6.44 

4.25 
1.70 
1.85 
6.68 
4.10 
2.40 
2.70 
£.08 
0.36 
0.29 
4,68 
4.78 
3.00 
2.70 
1.60 
5-24 

0.04 
2.46 
AM 
1.52 
1.00 
2.30 
1.78 
2.35 
1.95 
8.00 
4.05 
0.30 
0.52 
2.15 
4.06 
2.60 
9.80 
5.16 
3.15 
1.34 
£.40 
3.25 

SM 
0.75 
0.61 
1.25 
1.85 
1.06 
2,00 
2.07 
1- 72 
0.17 
2- 03 
1.92 
2-20 
2.20 
6.10 
3.49 
2.52 
1.99 
3.85 
2-28 
1.60 
0.12 
0.88 
0,95 
4.70 
2.50 
1.32 
1.55 
6.80 
3.00 
1.35 
1.97 
1.48 
0.17 
0,17 
3.12 
3.58 
2.30 
1.30 
1.10 
2.40 

2.05 
1.68 
2.15 
1.00 
0.56 
1.10 
1.40 
0.55 
0.90 
4.02 
3-85 
0,18 
0.20 
1.40 
2.40 
1.65 
3.55 
3.30 
2,45 
0.65 
1.S0 
2.65- 

ANZ Group   4.55 
A crow Auot  ’ 1.30 
A.O.D   .' 0.83 
[Ampol Pet  1.60 
Assoc Pulp Pap...: 1.65 

■Allot Co ns Ind ,. | 1.53 
Aust Guarant  2,50 
'Aust Nat Inda ..." 2.62 
•Aust Paper  2.10 
I Bond Hldgo  0.98 
Bora!   3.12 
iBTville Copper... 2.90 
'Brambles Intis... 2.65 
•Bridge Oil  2.90' 

■BllP-1 .. 10.40 
CRA :  5.68 
CSR    4.13 

■Carlton ft Utd-... 2.75 
iGastlamaineTys.. 3-85 
■Coles fOJ.)-  3.00 
IComaico  2.85 
IConsolitiatedPet 0.25 
tCostain   1.40 
Dunlop  - 1.35 

\EJL liKtM  5.80 

Elders IXL.  3-95 
Energy Ras  1-67 
Gen Prop Trust... l .70 
Griffin Coal.. .. 6.68 
Hardie iJ.i—  3,95 
'Hartogan Energy 2M 
HeraldW'y Times- 2.67 
lOt Aust. ; 1-92 
-Jimba>Anar5QcFP 0.20 
Kia Ora Gold   0.22 
Lend Lease  4.60 
MIM.. -  4-25 
Moyne Nikiess.. 2.88 
Meekatharra Ms 1.30 
MyerEmpi  1.62 
Nat. Aus. Bk- .. . 3.18 

News....-   8.00 
Nicholas Kiwi,... 2J25 
North Bkn HiJL.. 3-05 
[Oakbritige 1.47 
Otter ExpL  0.70 
Paneon -  1.45 
Pioneer Cone.... 1.56 
Reckitt ft Coin£.27 
RepcoM  1.20 
Santos     7.04 
[Smith cH.l 1 *JQ5 
[Southland Min’g.' 6.22 
Sparges Ex pi ■ 0.30 
rrhoa Natwide., ..: 2.30 
(Tooth ; 3.90 
UMAL Cons 1 2.00 
Vamgas..   3.70 
Western Mining. 4,80 
westpac.   3.00 
Wootiside Patrol. 1J21 
Woolwarths.  2.26 
IWormaid ■ 3.10 

SINGAPORE 

1983 
High Low 

Aug. 12 
i 

Price 
a 

2.B3 
5.85 

10.90 
9.60 
4.78 
2.91 
3.76 

10.00 
7.20 
12.5 
2,81 
2-47 
7.80 
5.75 

1.66 
4.18 
7.6 
6,65 
8.10 
2.2? 
2-41 
6.15 
4.50 
8.5 
1.75 
1.52 
5.1 
3.68 

Boustead BhcL. .. 2.80 
.Cold Storage.... 6.20 
.DBS.,  9.10 
FraiarftNeavfi... 9-20 
Gentmg..  4,48 
Haw Par-  2.36 
.Inchcapo Bhti.... 3,22 
■Malay Banking... 8.90 
Malay Brew-..., . 6,30 
OCBC - 10.06 
SimeDarby..,^,,.. 2.28 
Straits Sfmship. 1.01 
StraightsTrdg. 5X0 
uoa   

JAPAN 

1983 Aug-12 1 Price 
High , Low   Yen 

1-070 805 'Ajinomoto I 1,060 
2,6901.610 'Alps Ekeotric ™ . . 2,460 

80S1 515 Amada   ) 730 
. 412. 262 AsahiChem  • 873 

621 510 'Asahi Gloss 1 591 
540' 440 Brldgaston .... - ‘ .468 

1,770 1,070' Canon  ■ .1,410 
1,590 987 Casio Com p .... ■ 1.460 
1,4801,030 Chuga! Pham ....' 1,130 

630 516 Citizen  504 
630 680 Daiel-  609 
770i- 702 ;Dal Nippon Ptg - 7 : 7G0 
600' 433 Daiwa House  496 
368 320 .Ebara   1 - 331 

1,680 1.030 ‘Etsoi -     1.600 
7.8004.400 Fanuc 1 7,500 

502- 500 !FuJi Bank. -• 502 
2.4601.400 FUJI Film ’ 2,120 
1.2801.000 Fujikawa \ . l.OlO 
1^20 825 ‘Fujitsu   1-200 

2,040 1,480 Green Cross .... '1.820 
620 421 Hasogawa — . 445 
652 535 Hefwa Rea! EsC 55i 
902 750 Hitachi  - 860 

1,520 1.260 Hftaichi Credit... 1,160 
1,030. 785 Honda : 87o 

956. 890 House Food"- 918 
1,300 757 Hoya  ,1^20 

34& 2?7ftohiCf- 277 
1.340 1.000Ito-Yokado 1,990 
1,470 . 995 Iwatsu   :i.44Q 

465 330 J ACCS   i 330 
2,430= 2,250 JAL., ^,—..^2,380 

720! 520 Jusco   710 
. 350 305,Kajima ... .. . 310 

'651, 525 Kao Soap.-  625 
7001 580 Kashlyama 595 
445 . 383.Kirin  :   430 

1.000 755 Kokuyo . .... 891 
610 455 Komatsu 1 526 
675 £61<Konlshlroku ■ 600 
330 ' 311 Kubota  - 312 
419 375 Kumagla... - .... 419 

7*120 4,lOO Kyoto Ceramic.. 6,860 
S49 498' Maetia Const.   49& 

1,150 - 690Makjno Milling.. 1,090 

1,420 755,Makrta  1,340 
331 274 Marubeni . .. 274 
610 540Jtfajrud&* -  542 

1,200 680 Marul - 1,160 
1,750 1,120 ME!-  1,530 

637 5l5M'ta Elec Works - 600 
501 500 M'bbhl Bank .. ." 500 
575 500 M'bithi Corp .. 603 
423 345 M'bishi Elect 353 
620 441 M'bishi Estate-. 444 
253, 200 MHI   202 

. 435 350 Mitsui CO  362 
794 664 Mitsui Estate  675 
384 345 Mltoukoshl 1 362 

595 480 NOK Insulators .. 524 
225 171 Nihon Cement.. 187 

1,600 1,140 Nippon Denso ... lf400 
1,490 890 Nippon Elect.... 1,430 

283 147 Nippon Express- 245 
895 625 Nippon Gakkt . . 627 
157 129 Nippon Kokan.. 135 

1,090 860 Nippon Oil .. . 876 
600 386 Nippon Seiko . . 663 
860 660 Nippon Shlnpan. 665 
174 138 Nippon steel . ... 160 
547 263 Nippon Sultan .. 316 

7,130 4,040 NTV  6,500 
288 224 Nippon Yusen... 233 

835 713 Nissan Motor  714 
439 532 Nisshin Flour  395 
158 237Nisshin Steel. .. 242 
800 609 Nomura-    736 

1,300 1,000 Olympus. 1.060 
1,760 . - 915 Omroo TSteisi.. 1,4P0 
2,800 1,960 orient Leasing ..'£,450 
2,890 2,110 Pioneer-  3,370 

705 ' 59 O'Ren own-  622 
917 639 Ricoh"  82g 
775 683 Sankyo • 750 
507 425 Sanyo Elect-  450 
437 236 Sapporo  3 63 
752 636 Sekisui Prefab . 636 

10,600 4,790'Saven Eleven ... 5,350 
1,380 1,080 5harp  1,360 

578 436ShimadZU  555 
917 7B05hlonogi  '822 

1,090 OlOShUeidO 1,000 
3,810 3,050Sony   3,330 

801- 425 Stanley -  755 
634 4768 tono Elect. . .: 60S 
245 £12 S tomo Marine .. 220 
168 144 Slomo Metal . .. . 150 
563 440Taihe! Dengyo. ..1 499 
£52 220Taisei Corp . .. • 220 

1,030 605Taisho Pharm... B68 
917 780 Takeda   796 

6-290 4,100TDK 6.200 
358 226Teljin  534 
946 705Telkoku Oil  755 

526 450 Tokyo Marine-. 462 
755 495 TBS..    725 

1* 170 S65 Tokyo ElectPwr. 97i 
138. 117 Tokyo Gas  ' 117 
602 415 Tokyo Sanyo,. ... 568 
965 792 Tokyo Style.. . BSO 
349 201 TOScyu Corp  285 
560 495Toppan Print • 535 
444 339 Toray  42i 
402 277 Toshiba  370 
537 416T0T0  '464 

■670 465 Toyo Scikan ■. .. 615 
1,510 052 Toyota Mot or - ...1,180 
3 J80. 1.850 Victor-  2,530 

735 o65 WacoaJ...—.. .. 675 
661. 496 Yamaha  510 

1,880' 1,130 Yamanou chf.... 1,760 
665 513 Yamasaki  546 
258 220 Yasuda Fire. .. 282 
615 408 YoKogawa Bdgc ■ 455 

Inn n-rrin ('itypfill.l^Snrsi simplrnf pm- 
[i^innal invi*siurs kiK^'liiilrnr nothin^1 atxiul 
1 tin* 1 if lln*quciUni L-fm!pnnii*NlisU*ti-G £!<Klm-plus 
unnip with sin I'M-Wh-iit ctivUU*ncl iwml 

fn viiiw iif ih«* imrm-iM- dmfv f]ii\v nf |)IIJKT 

into SI busy nnulyst'' in-lray it tiny wnnclor si 
^uiHhlbiTViHTiisionally KdsnvnliMikitl or 
timlor-valuiTi1.* 

I|owt*\i*r iztnnl your nini|Hiny’s I-iiv nkUilh>n> - 
uri* lln-y wmihl tiflninly lnniKit trim n sorifNof 
i-or|Kini(o ri'mimltT ads in thr l^l‘Tht, t“oM?Thr 
^wu-i-> 1 >uan*I<Hikingnl would tN*aIiout XI ir»ti. 

Why mu ask your sidvt'rtLMntfnfft^ls to n*|>ort 
tu you.(>r c-iill Miohurl IVidoauxon UI-24H MCHHI. 

FINANCIALTIMES 

GERMANY 

1983 • Aug. 12 Price 
High Low I Dm 

7g.O £9 AEG-Teief-  71.8 
600 486 Allianz Vers-  638 
168.2 117.5 BASF  155.4 

155-3 il* - -  —. 325 240.1 Bayern-Hypo   294 
379.5 283 BayonvVeroln.... 324 

310 216,5 BHf-8snk-  202 
402 222.1 BMW.   384,5 
238 167 Brown Boveri- .. 204.9 
189.8 126.5 Commerzbank... 172.5 
1133 82.2 Conti Gummi .... 106.2 
607 376,2 Daimler Benz-... 577,5 
400 239,5 Deguesa —  378,5 
184 122 Oemag  362 
166.6 137 D'scho Babcock- 161.8 

351.6 259^ Deutsche Bank . 316 
197 1 133.5Dresdner Bank... 175 
170 138 !GHH  139 
540 . 474 Hochtief *74 
162.1J 109,3 Hooch it  167.3 
59.7 30.9 Hoeseh  60.6 

564 435 Holznrumn iP).. .. 432 
164.5. ui .Horten   161.5 
198.8 157 jKail und SaJz  196 
233 , 188 Karstatit  271J? 
274 193 Kaufhof  261 

269.7 197.5 KHO   246 
57 . ' 33.3 Klocckner-  39.9 

^90 66 Krupp  76 
402 305.5 unde   370 
131.5 81.1 Lufthansa  122.6 
177 . 123 MAN  124 
177 140 Mannesmann*. . 142 
538 336 Mercedes Htg... 504 
250 215 Matallgoseli. ... 218.5 
920 770 Muouon Rueck,. B20 

284.7 186 Preiisiag..:  269.9 
199 164.6 Rhein West Elect 164.7 
348 294 Rosenthal. 306 
378 294 Sobering 338.5 
365 245,2 Siemens, .. . . 348.5 
87.8 66 Thysson,. 71,5 

194.3 167.6 Varta  t74.6 
160 137 .Veba   176.2 
142.4 117 V.E.W. . . 118.5 
33a 282 iVcrdn-west 311 
217^1 140.B Volkswagen. 215.6 

SWEDEN 

1983 Aug.12 Price 
Htg Vi Low , Kronor 

388 280 AGA..   340 
368 138 A If a-Laval. —. 345 
406 202 ASEA \FrOtiJ  580 

2/400 1,676 Aitra      2,150 
159 90 Atiae Copco  156 
492 268 Boliden.    460 
715 460.carcfo iFrce>.. . 648 
629 305 Celtukiaa iFreei.. 629 
230 116 Bicfrorcn/ 8,  260 
474 323 Ericeeon   416 
208 161 Eoeeite<FreeiM .. 287 

410 l29Fagersta -™—... 390 
! 564 150 Mooch Dom ... 364 

780 327 Pharmacia'Free1 
720 

547 192 Saab Skania  297 
512 3 BO Sandmk B (Free) 320 
720 206 Skandiju-M  320 
294 21Z Skan EnakHda ... 203 
195 114SKF &.M   160 
540 550 SL Kopparberg^ 655 
176 Zll Sven Handelebn. 173 
261 1G6 Swedish Match.. 263 
629 270 VolvoB ‘Freei.. 482 

SWITZERLAND 

ises Aug. 18 Price 
« High Low Frs. ; 

832 
. 4,350 

1,426 
2,095 
1,975 
2,185 
2.940 

888 
3,860 

93,250 
9,500 
5,900 
1,789 
1,460 

4,200 
1,635 

270 
6.475 
1020 
440 
899 
324 

7,400 
1.476 
3,370 
2.940 

161875 

503 AIUSU»S10_. .. 022 
3,975 Sank Leu . . . 4,150 

960-Brawn Boveri  1,365 
1,605 Ciba Geigy 2,050 
1,890 do. 1 Part Certst. 1,680 
1,915 Credit Sutsse ... 2.160 
2,595 Elcktrowatt-  2,830 

501 Fun* r rGeo>  655 
3,450 Genevoifte. 3,450 

72,950. Hoff-RochePtCU 01,750 
7.550 HoJf Roche 1/30. 9 BOO 

550,Jacobs Suchard- 8\ 7 75 
1,600 Jelmoli .. 1.760 

980 Landis ft Gyr,.. . 1,405 
3,816 Nestle .4.065 
1,270Ocr-Buehrie.. 1.630 

243 Pirelli N . . 259 
4,500 Sandoz'Sr* 6^7' 

661 Sondoz ‘PtCts‘ 9M 
305 Schindler * PtCts* 420 
712 Swissair. 850 
312 Swiss Bank - 317 

6,750 Swiss Reinsce.. 6,92f 
1,200 Swiss Volksbk. 1 AbC 
3,160 Umon Sank- 3.80: 
2,670 Winterthur . . 2 67r 

16.425Zurich Ins. lb&zr 

SOUTH AFRICA 

a» Aua-12 Price 
High Low Rond 

3.25 2.50Abercom  2.55 
10.20 7.70 AE ft Cl  g 

AUB1® Am. Coal.. 27.75 
?ik2 Anglo Am., . . 22.65 157.5 127 Anglo Am. Gold..; 13S.5 

li ®arctoY» Bank.... 16.5 
ii'l Barlow Rand .. . 12.5 75.5 82-5 Buffels   67 

A Invest ■ 15.8 
Curne Hnance.. 4.3 

“■J. 8.40 De Beors   11,47 
49.75 36.5Driefontein —... ._ 39J2S 
70 48.5 FS Gedurd^ 53 

Cold R*la* S.A..., 138 
®**5 4.60 Hlgnveld Stool . 4.95 

14.5 10-2 Netibonk   14 
22 irn 2S-? OK Bozaare  24.5 
*2-f° P^tec Hidgs .. .. 2.85 

IB.2 Rembrandt- .. 92.75 

J2'2 5-55 Renmes..  12.5 7.5 RuatPlat . ... 12.5 
6.60 3,75 Sage Hidgs -  6.2 

J£S ,*• 5° *A Brews    7.55 25.25 IB.2 Smith iC.C.L. . * 22.5 
TongeatHuietts. 9.7 

5.90 3.95 Unlsec   . 5.3 

R 

ESSKILL*-} SB 

mno ISTER: 
Limits* 

i G0LD.V.4.V SA 

JJERRI U LYy 

USIOXBAXK 

1 Iff-.. 
I •,»-' m s . i fc • 

A-: 

Amet 

Ameri Id 

SPAIN 

1983 
High Low 

Aug. 12 

Bco Bfffbac ... • 
Bco Central..... 
Bco Exterior . 
Bco Hispano.... 
Bco Santander 
Bco Vizcaya-. . 
Dragadot  
Hrdrola   
Ibcrduero- . . 
PetroTeot  
Telefonica... 

Price 
Peseta 

*225 ~ 
275 
20b 
210. 
254 
317 
117 

. .49,2 
40.7 
86.5 
83,0 

  M psgt.rm te 
4wct»d ea the - Individual exchenge* 

ere lest traded prices. £ Dealings 
MiiMAdtd. ltd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip 

" Ex rights,. HEKAL 

tSTERt 

X 
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AU o/ Meue Secrmffes A are 6ce» sold. TAia ajmouHCt’mcrtf appears as a maifer o/ word oidy, 

KS. $50,000,000 

City of Stockholm 

Retractable Debentures Due March 15,1998 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL POST- OCT KREDITBANKEN, PKBANKEN 

ENSKILDA SECURITIES 
SkaadimatMta fiiUUi Limited 

AMRO INTERNATIONAL 
Limits 

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP. 

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. 

SVENSKA HA NDELSBANKEN GROUP 

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON 
Limited 

IBJ INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. 
Limited 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) 
Limitrtf Limited 

May 16, 1983 

AH of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

13ES3 

U.S. $100,000,000 

American Express Overseas Finance Company N.V. 

10V4% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 

Payment of principal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by 

American Express Overseas Credit Corporation Limited 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL ORION ROYAL BANK 
Limttwd 

SHE ARSON I AMERICAN EXPRESS 
/jBlcrnattonal Group 

AMRO INTERNATIONAL ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (ABC) COUNTY BANK LIMITED 
LlmlUd 

CREDIT LYONNAIS DRESDNER BANK 
A JkHwn prtfiUehaft 

ENSKILDA SECURITIES 
SkandlmavUku Enmkltda Limited 

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. (SAXO 

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO~ (EUROPE) LTD, 

SOCIETE GENERALE 

May 1G, 198S 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. 
Limited 

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO. 
Limited 

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE 5-4. 

AH of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

u.s. $100,000,000 

Avon International Finance N. V. 

1014 fo Guaranteed Notes Due 1992 

Unconditionally guaranteed by 

Avon Products, Inc 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO^ (EUROPE) LTD. 

AMRO INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

BANQUE PARIBAS 

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK 
Limited 

MORGAN GUARANTY LTD 

SnTSS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
.ft ktUa gteelUehaft 

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK 
A ktiengeetU wrkafl 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. 
Limited 

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S~A. 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) 
Limited 

May 16,1983 

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

U.S. $50,000,000 

Weyerhaeuser Capital Corp. N. V. 

1016% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 

Payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest unconditionally guaranteed by 

Weyerhaeuser Real Estate Company 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. 

CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

BANQUE PARIBAS 

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON 
Limited 

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORE 

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. (S^Ui.) 

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE 5^4. SWISS BANK CORPORA TION INTERNATIONAL 
Limittd 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) 
Limittd 

May 25,1983 
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Britamb C*. of Unit Trust! Ltd. (aKcM«) 

gfsarws^ sns^^7LD,,3onEC2 
SriunaW Viewpoint 01-673 0048 

01-2361833 

OK Sp^HW Fix* 
Assets—.   
TOflOWni 
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n1 Fort Ini fill 0 
hhfJi IK Eptillr l>W 
Cipu CrvwOl 
Antfieai Crewth 101 6 
AuAfcErm.Tl—539 
Cotmwrtkty ft Eflflr..- 78.9 
General „.**..* BU 

E 
Acc Units     701 
Worldwide Bond 12T-S 
Dtuteii 33? 1 
AKfcea Hume 
lf Worship SL, EC2 
American Tndt Fd.**|ttL9 
Inc&CwthFd  

117 $ 
Wtw 

*C4J 10 21 
6.» 

„ 157.4 

:K 
SpetMkt. Sits- I7JJ 
UK 0lti» —|50.8 

Mflh l deem FmU „ 
Nat- liiqti Inc  1053 
Extra Inc-   *18 
Inc &. Growth  1}L0 

Prof Slum 18 5 

54j| -53 

659 
8.74 
578 
985 

1057 

Commodity Shares. 
Fine ncU> Secs  

JK» «f 7rchFd— jjS 
PaoHicFd-.. - --— J3g4 
Secure income Ftf— 107,7 
Special Sha 1515 
Energy Fd 219J 
Ejrffnpf Fd . ■■ JBij 
Small CoY Fd 1274.7 

01-6286826 

T.M1 2*8 

Financial Secs,  
GoMfc Generate-*- 
lm. TJL Shares—„ 
Prop. Shares  
Uonr. EKTV—ou. 
World Tecto..  

_.flrt-9 
- IR* 
... 305 
... 905 

I, Hooart Pace, LortonSW1W0HU. 01-2459321 
Growth.-   m 114.4 2091 ..—4 ?-|0 
Income  P33 -A.J 5™ 
Overseas—lycr^ ihik/O 

EdMu^llFM<MMl4^ TjSV*- 

4 Melville CreSw. Ednburds 031^226 4931 

295.4| -| 

Amer can Growth  
Am. Smaller Cos.  
Am. Spec. S*ts.. — 
Austral m* Growth ._. 
Fir Cast *..   —. 
HonaKg. Perfmnce.., 
imJ. Growth-.—   
Japan Perf.Tst—— 

AmencanAug 10.. (1128 U7.M .—.-I 2.04 
Japan Aug llL—..—JJ7HJ ?23 —i 9S 
P&ctftsAog 12.—. flSlJ 158.W ,...] L28 

•UmtfttiDrert. 
Equity ft Law Un. Tr. M. (a) (b> (c) 
Antershem Rd_, High Wycorpta. 049433377 
UK Gwth. Tfl. Acc—fiM3 
UKGwth. Tn. Inc — 795 -Jta 
MHKierlnc.Tit.Act. 990 JObA +02 $ 4d 
HMtr9ae.Tn.kK... 9l3 982 -HU $.40 
GffiKFiol.liil-TstAa. 715 752 +02 
GitHxFwUiltTsLlnc. 673 70b +02 JM 
WOi America TSLACC. 10CLJ 118.4 047 
Far ^ast TSL ACC. .— 655 W +04 055 
Gen. 1st. — 1410 25161 -M 3-22 
FAC Unit Management 
1 Laurence POoOieyHm. EC4R08A. 01-6234600 

Eif&MKrzgi B-IEH 18 
F» Eastern UitU Ftfj34.9 3748 +53 L25 
FF1 A Target Find Managers Ltd-, 
T^oei Home. Gatehoiae Hoad, Adesbinx Backs. 
AytesUiry <QZ96> 3941 
SmMlCoVFd 170? _ 8451 +0*1 023 
FkfeJRy Inttmthnal Management Ltd. 
River Walt Tonbridge. Kent (0732)362222 
American fxl 1754 0151+051 059 

049433377 

Trvasiry AcO* 
Adnthly Income 

LM. DeaotR Wa-_ 

feL = -J= = Ij US 
DeobsR. 

Allied an  
flrit. I nos. Fmid 
Growth A Income 
AJIartCrtiUf  
HamDm Fimd.^ M. 
Hamlao Acc. Fund.. 

AH red Kambra Ltd. Ca? <Q) 

1095 
74 

1615 
1962 
3014 

High Income *—029.1 
Eouty f acorn 169 J 
High Yk*d — W7.4 
GM. Secs-   128.9 

s^-EEpy 

CapkaJ Acc.    
Goimn, & IndL.*^ 
Domestic 
Growth ...- 
SiaeW ...  

 1D92 

 1*64 

2203 . . 

117 7 -0> 
890n -a‘ 

765 -o: 
157 8 +o; 
83.9 -a: 

Alt Growth Fd .*.1293 
Smaller Co '5 Fd. „ 817 
2rtSmlr.Co^Fd 1075 
Recovery —. ..—_ 418 
li«L Min. ACdty,— JQ02 
Overseas Eamings— 1171 
TcKftnotogy Fund >825 

97 7! +0i 
_539| +0 

w%] 
iS^i^3 

12SJ -04 
883 -03 

E£UK=IS^ «m si? 
Cater lllen rtgh hl.CvntK Acs. 
Deoosnst   — — I . _.J 938 

JoUsorecd U.T^e«* Deposit 

Brown Stripfej A Co. Ltd. faXg> 
Harlatch Mse, Haywards Hth, $x. 0444-456144. 
B-S. Fund t*JI394 4£6rt   4^ 
6S Amen CI6L1 i&jn ... 4JZ 
Fhaieol   WE 740t +OJ 3.77 
Growth Accwn — (i) 074 I27.bj   2.12 
G«wth Income 795 8fa - J 2-12 
M«gh income(z) 342 
incomeiz) 400 
North American.-..*. 456 
0rM(z)... S. 
RecoveryU) fOZ„ 

Hentftrton AdnihdibaMon U> U» (c) 

esr uT“n'-> 5 

li JC Fkrtft 
Special Sits.  ..{725 7851  1.72 

EB£=Bl BtS=gS S 
IDCAAWS |535 57.91  Ef 561 
Hiak Ipweme FteVl 
Inc. i Growth T7U 7661 +001 458 
fAccunt. Ihstt)— iSi 134 J +OJ 458 
Wflh Income 865 ©■ +GA 654 
E«r» Inc. MU Tp +412 6.99 
Smattrr COL Ohr...... 5/3 623* ..... 6.95 
Pref. A Gilt. 44 .... 1153 
GUI Tnjd 445 47J +61 9-39 
Fined Interest 405 525 -0.6 1056 

UoyiTi Ufa Unit T4L Mngrt. Utf. 
2. St Mary Axe; EC3A 88P. 01^7200311 

iSSJSSS" t2,*‘SM ' 1 IS 
Local AutBoHUes1 Mutual Invest Tit* 
77. Lortoo MM, EC2N1DB. 01-5881015 

Wa2tfh*::| M 
narrower Fd July 31 .| 8/JO I . _.J 11.Z0 
■UMuahomrt. Awfatft emy to Local Audvdiies. 

01-6264588 

National Wastmtater (a 
161, Clieamld*, EC2V6CU. 

gESe«-">—ffiy wnfiyr ITL     
Extra \ nc.  —PM 
FuisncljU ——705 
Growth lm    167 1 
Inooifte ■.*- ■■■“”■■■ SM 
Jannete L Pec. Gth. 631 * 
ESEAm-Gw^TsU 915- 
PorpoIlD Inv. Fd ULL4 

01-7261999 
+0.9| 1.72 

Save k Frtupcr- ■cnnllnwd- 

MB! F"S Sfeftes'rfis:®5 % 
Commodity . 17QJ lg—. 

B9taea:ff S? Financial Secs.—■■■■... U75 14 
hfewTecmaoiogpCO- J3{ W 

Becaiciwi I 

TMU 
lB.Ca^ngsItoML&Wl. 007273041 
AastraUan Seoirkle U.7 MJ -02 
(Aaojn. bafts)*—- ^0 • 

Units)——- 1B8JM *So 

Bnaasbr: si n ^ 
ISS!aK=JU m .: 
n. M9 m hLM Accowd 
Depostof -*. «—i r“ . * 

* Peons ai Aug SO Nta ^ d» 
tffat Auttiorlced u.T,—Baric D* 

Financial >645 68.3 +CU| 3 04 
Oflfc NaL Res. fil-3 87.4d| -45L7] L76 

Global Tech  

iSSMter: 
AtairoHen. —[715 
EirtJpeqin. 945 
JapanTnot.-.    57 9 

«BS£S£r:K/ 
North Amer. 10BJ 
Amercao Smaller**. 
Amer. Recarry. T« _(90JL 

671 

River Utert Tonbridge. Kent 
Anwriam^*.. V,-.|T5 4 

sssasSfiiii 
Growth A income — 453 

S/i-w b?i 

MAG Group (y)lc)<z) 
Tlnr Quajo, Tower HID, EC3H 6BQ. 

American Recovery*. 1J4.9 
(Accun UonsX*.*.- 1B\5 

AmertanSmlfr Go^ - 45.1 
AiistntLkjtyn^^ — W.9 

(Accum Units).*-** 86-5 

'iSSSfec-: iJ 
Compouid Growth 2395 
Convert ion Growth.*, IBM 
Comenlon income 1095 
Dividend 4093 - 

(Acowi Units)**-**. J90-4 

EmraYleW..,*. Uj.7 
(Accvm Units) 2075 

(AcCum UiijtsL! IftQ 
Fimdof Im/ttTI.-. 
(Aocw. DM) 7077 

MEL Trust Maimgen Ltd. (a> C«)  
M Won COWL DorWna Surrey. 0306 887766 

S££ anvrdft] M ^ !S 

Nortfgab 1/effTnat Mliaflen Ltd, tc)ty) 
3 London Wad BWgi, EC2M 5PU. 01-6381212 

CSK,SSia“rl?ai S£l ::::J IB 
Norwich Union Insuanc* fironp Cbl 
p.a fiov4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200 
Grort Tst Fond (7685 808.91 -15» 352 

Schroder Unit 
Emerprnc House, I 
Amman-.*.*-,.* 
UmnlMeS:  
AastraJ ait—..*.*. 
(Acajm Unnsl-**. 

Uu»rtUifis)3Z!' 
General    

Units) * 

Monger* Lid. 
nth. 0705027733 
l 11251-011 

. 

5 M4 

taccin. IMIS)-*..... 
HighYteW  
(Accum. UndsX-^*^. 

(AccunUm^X-  
lift- Ent 

Natural lteo«n— 
CAccun Unttsl JJJ D 
Nth Amer Grtfi— 104.4 

BK:“==i:©S 
(Accum UnklsX~-*- W4-2 
Scot. Inc   2215 
Small  1135 

ass»:::-g?’ 
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(Accun Umts).^—lb5.B 71 

NGnster Fund Manager* Ltd. 
Mauler Hie, Arthur SL, EC*R 9BM 01-623 1050 

£S«K=dHt MU i«8 
atm Unlt Tfui* Maamad Ud. 

CaoNnued above MamFH and 

Piof^ Bi)in 
Da (Accum) 
Crmjn Ca% & Peqr 
Du (AccumJ 
vwqrtdito kfe Gw|V> 
Du (Accum } 

2016 
1094 
1302 
1*Q0 

59 5 +0. 
915 +0 

1422 +a 
14*6 
2634 -0 
157 5 +0 
lt>1.9 +0< 

91 7«fl +0* 
956 +0' 
74 3 +Q' 
76 2 +OJ 

104 4 *0 
1176 *0 
1092 *0 
2M 3| +0 

Fcr (be Menty Marfeet Trait 
Candmied above Mea-FH and 

Stock Eftfnwflt Bed tap* m> Sat 

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt. (a) 
163, booe Siren. Gdigow. G22UH 041-2215521 
Murray American.*. .1779 6042 i 3 27 
Murray European . ..|8D 2 86 g 1 1 02 
Murray Smaller Cm. .UQ2S 111 3 J 231 

Ned dearmg Fn. 

Nitioiflt Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd. 
*8. GrjCfChwChSf . EC3P 3HH 01-623*200 
NPI Gth Un T%t . 103 2 10? 81 JW 
(Accum. Unity). 1551 165 Ul —0 1 3 50 
NPI OVM Tnrt. 306 7 324 ^0 3 0 BD 
(Accum. Um). JJ591 380Oj 3| 0 00 

Worldwide Recovery. 175-8 BUS  4 4-07 

ProaMcM Life Co. Ltd. 
222, Btehopigrte, EC2L 01-2*76533 

PSSIE G« fit ^3 Tu 

R*!BS=M Eg 
ProWfe N.Amer. *9Jb 106.7 +06 J30 
ProltficSpec. Site—893 957 -05 lrt 
P^dlc TeSmHogy *.Bl09 imM +&SJ 028 

Fred. Pflrtfolta Magrt- Ltd. <a> (b> tc) 
HothOrnBanj EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 

SS^SSSVs* —iSS 
QuUter Mnagmcnt Co. Ltd 
31-45 Gresham Street EC2 01-6004177 
OutoRnnc Gen. Pd—*1275 * 
Quadram income—* lrtfl 1 
#v.—m jpy. Fwri* 2596 

Recovery.... 1552 
-Rwi .'**1143 U 

(Accom UntoU..— 145/ 17 
Wtanioor Dtv Fd. — »3 
(Accun (Join). *1153.0 
Reffianca Unit Mgrs. Ltd. 
RefianceHse^ Tunbridge Wefts, KL 0B92Z2271 
BreiSh Life 103 S -03 465 
Rvlianee Urt Trt (hKljoy 7 K 3 ^9*3 121 
Return Ui Ttt tAro)|7l6 78.7] -QJl 5413 
RidgefWd Mmgomcnt Ltd 
2M*t Ropcma<erSu LOIKUR ECZV 01-5686906 

JM S3 iSS 
Rothschild Asset Manhgcment 
SL SwRhln*s Lane, London EC*. 01-2805000 
NC American Prop. vjnQJl • 1075 ... 4 — 

Ren Sod fcrt May 3fMa£l . 
NC Prop.*  Ja731 18421 J — 

Nen sdi prnodSeu 3W0ct 15. 
"Umacbtyifrt- 

IMhfdkHd Aiset AUiagmant la) <9) iz) 
72-80 Gatehome ffeL. Aytcstuay. 02965941 

stfi8M5!w mm si 
NX.SmallerCDSU)*RD9 99j -53 
Rowan IMt Tract MngL tt> 
City Gaie Hse, FmaburSq., ECZ. 01-6061066 
American Aug 11 *—0.900 194.01 . ^.J 101 
Seordm Aug* ..*410.0 430 3 ... J 310 
H&1 Yield Aug l6 945 97.3 +zd 611 
Martin Aug 9 196.0 TOM \ 299 
FTxed IntcivM.*... .-132.5 lJlS ,1 2.01 
Highlncerort**. 1235 12*51 +05f lx.64 
Royal Ufa Fd MgmL Ltd 
New Hall Place, Liverpool 169 3HS 051-2774*22 
EQuity Trust I349 365] —021 2.97 
laternaZMitel Trait.. (40.6 436to| +011 081 
Royal London Unit Tst Mgrs Ltd 
72-eOGaMitt Rd Ayfeshuy. 029659*1 
Capital Accum Trail .|10* B 1127| +0J? 2B4 
Royal Trt. Can. Fd Mgrs. Ltd. 
48-50, Cannon 5l . Lorton EC4M 6LD 01-73660*4 
Capital Fimd |127.0 136 5] | 15 
InooneFuftf |S7 .# 9434 I 83 

Prices on July F* ■ Nna dealing day Aug 15. 
Sava 6 Prosper Group 
4, Groat-Sc -Heiem. tendon ECJP 3E>-'- 
68-73 Queen SL Eoiniurtyi EH2 4NK 
Dealings 10 0706-66966 or 031-226 7351 
kstcrrtbonal Fundi 
Cykul-. 77 * 76 21 +011 119 
if I). . 533 57 6 -02 2 9) 
Sflfd Immuliorul 576 6 620 6 +2 0 l 30 
Urav Growth 1210 131 1 115 

Scottish Widows* Food Management 
P.0. Box902, Edtoburgb EH26SBU 03141556000 
PeguMO Tract AUP12U43L6 153-21+0^ X94 

Unfit Trart Accowt A M|puL Ud 
Rt*i Hiq, JOng Wtoiam St, EC4S 9R 01-6234951 
Mart HSOLFOMS >713 76l| ..:*J 3-82 

VtntM Tract Mu on nets Ltd 
Ba0itbe...LortOitEinA.2£U 01-2165080 

BeSffiBtiSgf. M ::: || 
Trustee AM Wl-j. 121 _ £6.7]  J 526 
(AftWUntaLl** 972 103.41 ..*; 4 526 

(Aocto drSy.... 1295 1373 *.* 

a/. - 
Trostee Aua tn • -■ 723 767   
(AaMUntaL**I|^2 103.41 

That MgmL Ltd 
ifaarOh. EH22XZ. 0312252552 

lioitt  
Unite   

Stewart Unit TsL Man 
45, CtarloUeSq^ EoWmgb. 
tAmei lean FawdL**. (1763 

-m is 

^British Copied I 
(Accum. Units L .-*1 
**European Fwad^^l 

,J-s£,teT3 

Ud.(a) 
031-226 3271 

r:J iiS 

INSURANCES 
M FHudy Sodety . 

AA Frmiy Sy Juty 15( — . 5731 ..*.4 — 
Abbey Life Assmnce Co. Ltd ix) 
13St. PaidYCbtitSgwdf EC4P 40X 01-2489111 
Property Fond -gl63 
E^atyfimd 701 * 
Property Acc.    265 2 
EorttyXec — 712, - 
Setocuw Fioid****. 1043 

-Wed. *"111011 6 

SMI AftHancc Fund Nfc 
Sim Aniance Kftv llmslnio. 
TbeFamRyRjpd J213.7 

0*0364141 
22731-1.41 334 

Swiss Ufa Pea Tst Mm. Co. LtdrnXc) 
9-12 Cbeapstoe, Lorton, EC2V6AL 01-236 3841 

l»8£:==|P:S !5ffl rj iS 
Rxrt lOLDfeLt Q1L7* 115.79] ....J 1L79 
Fhc«d htt. Acc.f 0353 14(7461 . 1 11.79 

•Prices on Aim. 10. nm dealtag StpLM. 
fPrios on Aug 3. Nert dealing Sep: 7. 

Target TsL MOMS. Ltd. (a 7 (g) 
(lew. Mngrt. J. RoOiKAfld lm. MngL Ud4 
Target Hse, Grtetae Rdf Ayf+sbtary Bks ((C9b)594l 

Money Fuad—***.*. 
Coarenfiyt* Fund.  
Prop, Fa Ser. 4  

SsKTiirz: 
JSreril” 
Flwd lnt Fd. Ser. 4.. 
American Ser 4^*** 
Hton Inc. Sor.4  
Indexed lm. Senes 4 
PeroWoro Property.** 
Peiatoro Eftiity   
Peroadm Sriedhw *_ *04 — 

PensiMft Find ML — 
Peasant hwewd hw 

Albany Ufa Aswmce Co. Ltd 
3, Darla lane. Poteen Bar 0707-42311 
EqtftyFd Acc. MQ9A 
FUerfim Acc.     Sa? 
GuL Money Fd. Ac .. EIS 176 

.Im). Man. Fd Aon..* 145.7 
tod.Fxd M.O.A0C.- Z26J 
Japan Fund   1037 ■ 
H»Ap*rK*cFdMt. 1209. 
Prop. FA Aoc. . 165a 
M'pleiav Acc 336« -0J 

For Pemoa tee above MwwFn and 
Stock Encfotage 0vaimp Pap Sat 

GSSfftrt (•**■ ... — — 
Gold Fort Acc,****.. — 
Tectmologr FmtoU*** 47.9 51 
fnratndaJ — — — 
GMt Cap *****-..* — — 
GUt income -*-_*** — — 
(fwesbneid. Trurt..**. — ■ — 
SpccteJ Sftuoteois^*. — — 
American Eatee .*.*.. — — 
U.S. Sp+cU£ Bad Fd,. - — 
Japan Fund — — 
Malaysia6 Sngpre *. — —- 

Pacific Re lire  — — 
Austral ten Fd.  — — 
Worldwide Capital — — 
Income    — — 
Extra Income -•—.... — — 
Preference Share.. — — 
Eomty. w,.. ..^— — — 
PrtifeswmsL.— . — — 
£qty Ex Aiig 9. * . — — 
Equity Ex Acc Aup 9 J — • — 

AMEV Ufa Awinco Ltd 
2-6, Pnnceof Wales Rd. Blmotith. 0202762122 

:::j =■ 
EquityFft.   B&JL 1 

Fteeo lift. Fd. DO7 
Property Fd. ^*,*„ )70J 
Manogeq Pen. Fd.— 2536 
EquityiftHS*onFd... 10*5 
FOOHJ lnt Pens. Fd— 157.1 
High Yield Ptrm. Fd . 156.6 
Money Pern kon Fd  2257 
Property Pern ton Fd. 1250 
AMEV/Fmeadiagtail 
Amenaivft Gen Fd..B618 Z75.9J +211 — 
Income Fd 104 7 1M« -r 
IMt Growth Fd.  274-0 +L9] — 
Caaftai Fund 109.1 \99.M +0*1 — 

Tooctw, Remnant Unit Tntot MngL Ltd 
Mermajd Home. 2 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 
JAT. 01-2481250 
TR General Growth.. G5.9 27« -Oil 433 
TR Income Growths. 297 3ig+0li 6bl 
TR Income Monthly 1800 . 2°Bn T 800 
TR OrorwtoGnpwoir SO 7 • • < 3V« dO if 2161 

TR Special Ops. . |» 1 3Ul -Oil 2M 

Caoftai Fund ... 
Recovery Fart. .*..0*63 

IBCOUK Fundi 
Hiqn-Twld 
SwiyroKl 
StnjHfr CCK loc f4 
Gilt 6 Fro lnt 10c 
High Return 
Income 
UJC Fundi 
Grit 4 Fm lc«| Grin 
Scotetwu^ 
Uk Eowlv 

76 21 
57 6 

trot 
131M 

86 S\ 
61 5 
994 
562 

9+9ul 
6061 

Trades Union Unit Trust Mamgtrs 
100. Wood Street. E C 2 01-6^8011 
TUUT Avg 1   191-3 97 71 -221 4.20 

611 
561 
5 53 

11 10 
6 07 
732 

(Wi? 66 91 +011 

la* i&nbw 

Tranuttoirtk and G««L Sees. 
91 -99. New Lorton Rd* CMndord. 
BartoCJOAdQ 11. ..8417 15070 
C*oewn UmO) . - 2712 7882 
Co lent oo Avg 12 269 4 283 6 
(Acaan Units) . *03 0 425] 
FieMvgFdAoq 1L. lill 142 4 
(Accum Uow) LJ52 146.0 
Firidvig lnt Aog 11 .■ 164 0 3752 
(Acajm Uiuu). .. 1700 1910 
S ft W Amer Aug U. 901 1022 

(C» «jl 
0245-51651 

409 
.. *49 

+lb *39 
+25 4.59 

. . 3.0* 
30* 

Barclays Lift As 
252 Ronriord RtL, E7 
BarttayftMd. 
Eoutty Accun..— 
Do. InrtuL *.... 
Girt-Eogro Acasn.... 
Do. inooi* **. 
interonhonal Aocum. 
Do huirt    
MA roped Accum  
Da icuitol  — 
M trow Accum *  
Da Initial   
Property Accum  
Do. (iwMB     
America Accum..... 
Oo lotiiei   
Ausfrafia Accum ; 
Da hubu 
FmaacMl Accum..... 
Do MM    
■500* AtyA ....«—. 
Do. lotttos  
Gromr Pac-Acum*. 
Da huuai  

Ass iv. Co. LltL 

158.7 
154 7 
1595 
1554 

3448 
1399 
1052 

SI 
1211 
izfLz 
1230 
114 D 
1160 
1132 
11&4 
137^ 
1337 

01-534 5544 
+051 — 
+0.1 — 
+0.1 — 
+05 — 
+05 — 
+07 —. 
tOa — 
+04 — 
+04 — 
+02 — 

$\ z 
+01 — 
+03 — 

ll :;i = 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued 
Equity Bi Law Un Tit Mngs (a) (b) (el 
Amorstaam Rd. High Wvtombe. 0*9* 33377 
Euro 7M ACC 50.* 62 7 +02 1.52 

Robert Fleming & Co Ltd 
S Crosby Square EC3A 6AM. 01-203 2*00 
AmExFd* £269.17 257.21 0 63 
JpE>Fdv Cl49 60 154.4 0 1.20 

N+tf futncnpt'on dav Aug 16 1903. 
■Fleming American Property Unit Trufct- 

Latest Issue urice fi 6 51 USMO.Sig. 
Units are issued on Feti 15 Hav. Aug Nov. 

•Fleming property Unit Trust. 
Latest issue price >2* 6» 12 067 

Units are Issued on March 25. June 24. 
S»Pi 29 & Dec 25. 

•Unauthorised. 

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs Ltd (»l 
RoyaT Eihmange EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2020 
IhiGREGtFI 112 0 116.4 +0 5 9.96 
'QlGRENAmT 9<! 7 1019 +0 4 2 45 
igiGPEPacT 100 S 108.1 +0 6 1 16 
rblProtvShTst 95 3 102 0 1.95 
<D1GPEGIHEQ 97.0 105 2 2.52 
GrhillTM 188 1 194 9 - 1 2 3.21 
fbiGRCSmCo m-S .119.3.. ,.1J0 

Heitaqon Ssrvicu Ltd 
4 Gt St Helens, London EC4P 3EP 

0700 45322 
AusVFrsGw 111.1117.0cd 1.80 
Brfmun Cap 03 2 67 G*d ... O 59 
BrewmGrinc 74 1 TSOte .... 4 03 
CanGwthFd 100.7 100,3 .. . 1 04 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c> (g) 
03 Charlotte So Eambgh 2. 031-225 6001 
Aust 3 Par 8 7 9 3 
H>9h Yieldf 20 9 22 4 .... 9.7B 
Do Accum 21.1 22.G«cf . ..9.73 

■Dealing Thuri. f Dealing Frl. 

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd 
3 Darke* Lane. Potter* Bar. 0707-42311 
Pension Fund* 

London Life Linked Assn Ltd 
100 Temple St. Bristol 851 6EA- 

0272-279179 
EuAenFdAc 
Fiv 1 Pm AC 
GlMmPnAc 
rn:i Man 
Jao P«i Fd 
NAmPFOAc 
Pros Pn Ac 
MDinPnAc 

593 6 
392 5 
243 1 
240 a 
IQS. 5 
136 7 
223 3 
392.2 

62* 8 
413.2 
255.0 
253.4 
1110 
1*3.2 
235 0 
515 D 

-2.4 
+ 1.2 
■y 0.1 
+ 06 
- 0-2 
+ 0.8 
+ D.l 
-0.2 

Faulty 
Property 
Fi*ed lnt 
Deposit 
Mivee 
1 "dev 5tv 

224.8 
165 a 
156.0 
140 8 
1B7 7 
103 0 

_ international 118.1 

231 5 
169 9 
156.7 
140.8 
191 6 
104 3 
114.3. 

MGM Unit Managers Ltd 
MGM House. Hecne Road. 

Royal Exchange EC.3V 3LS 
IhiGREGtFI 112 0 116.4 
rolGRENAmT 94 7 101 9 
igiGPEPacT 100 5 108.1 
fblProtvSHTst 95 3 102 8 
fpiGPEGinEQ 97.0 105 2 
GenillTyv 188 1 194 9 
fbiGRE5mCo 111.5 .119,3. 

High Inc 
'Accum Ut*> 
UK Growth 
(Accum Uti) 

130 6 
1 32 6 
124 0 
125 1 

1*0.6 
142 6 
1 34.2 
134 5 

Worthing 
01-623 8211 
+ 0 1 6.06 
4-0.1 6 06 
-0 6 3 42 
- 0.6 3.42 

Commercial Union Group 
Sl Helens. 1 Undershaft. EC3. 01-283 7500 
An Uti Aug T 3 — 748.50 +0 56 — 
An UU Aug 19 — 33.4* i-0 07 — 

Prime Series 

London Ufc Managed Funds Ltd 

EnuHriPi 161 0 166 6 
Fiicea IntiPl 160 9 1621 
Pn>p+r|yiF| 1194 1235 
Depovi'Pi 120.1 120.1 
MixecuPi 148 3 151.9 
IrtrvSri'fP) 110 3 1111 
InfcrUP) 107 6 109 7 

H.B L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (g) 
Pnpmlcr NT Adm*n 5, Ravlriph Rd. 
Hirrton Bveniwood. Cuem 0227-227300 
Smilr Coi Tsl 50 3 52.9 +0.1 141 
N Amor Tsl 46 7 50.6 + 0 2 2 47 
jaanF*r£T*t SO 2 S2 8 - 0.1 3 07 

ML A Unit Trust Management Ltd 
O'd Quern Street SW1 A gjG 01 -2 
MLA Units 100.5 189 5 . . . 
MIA lift 28.0 29 3 . . . 

01-222 0576 
... 2 82 
. . . D.67 

Managed 717.1 
UK EouiEv 120 7 
lnt Equity 112.7 
Property 100.6 
Ff^ed lnt 703 4 
Iftdv Lnkd Gt 86.6 
C4Sh 98.0 

The Money Market Trust 
63 Qn V PC tor i a Si EC4N 4 ST. 01-236 0952 
Call Fund — — ... 9.00 
7 Day Fund — — 9.02 

* Unauthorised—Sterlinfl Deposit Fund. 

Hand-In Hand 

Cash 119 7 
Flirt in 133 4 
Pr&Deftv 138.7 
NdtWnt 1811 

123.0 .. 
127 f - 0.4 
118.7 +0.4 
105 9 
108.9 -04 
91.2 +0.1 

103 2 .... 

126.1 
140 S 
146 1 
190-7 

_ Mpncywiw Friendly Society 
~ 80 Hddenfiuf-fcf Rood. Bournemouth 
“ 0202 29S670 

Monrvwitelnv 50.0 — , . . —* 

Municipal Life Assurance Ltd 
99-iOQ Sudimp Road. MiMi'onc, 

0C22 670351 
Managed Pd 99 0 105 0 . . — 

% 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

C'AVig 

Actibonds investment Fund SA 
37 run Notre Dame. Lirngmun. Td. 47971 
A((it»nds in — 510 97 — 

Bamford Brandi Guernsey Mngt Ltd 
PO Bo« 71- 51 Pe'er P*rL Guernsey. 

0481 26541 
Tch&Comms £9 42 9 98 — 
iml Growth S1667 19 78 — 

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd 
16 St Georges St Douglas loM- 0624 25031 
CALCMAC P9 2 93 9 
CALMeiais 90 5 93 3 

Dealing day a every Monday. 

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd 
PD Bd- 1022 HamJion, Begu^ 

CALCTPFd 85 0 910   
Deahrvg da^s every Monda*. 

Commodity Advisory Sves (loM) Ltd 
40 Athol St. Douglas, low. 0624-20042 
ComAFFd'A;^ 94 BO 90.35 — 
Com&FFdiD %!' 94 80 90 75 — 

Novi dealing date Aug 15. 

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Citifimds"' 
Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Fds Lid 

Manufacturors Hanover Geofunds 
PO Box 92 Si Ptter Port. Gucrns+v. 

„ 0481 23961 
LA Inc *102 09 102 37 ... 9 40 
LA Actt SI 21 17 12345 .... 11.19 
MIT Inc 1-709 63 110 79 6.05 
MIT Accl 5124.89 126 52 .... 17 73 

Continental Lite Insurance PIC 
64/70 High St. Crovdon, CRO 9XN. 

01*680 5225 

Marine Midland (Ciy Ltd 
140 8 ^av NY 1001 S. USA. 212-440-1000 
Queens Hse Don Rd. St Heller. 0534 #1460 
Intcurcv 11020 — — 

initial oHer. Nevt sub day Aura. 19 

Nat Westminster Jeruy Fd Mars Ltd 
23 25 Broad St. St Holler. Jersey 

0534 70041 
County Bunk Currency Fundi Ltd <i) 
Dollar clrf*$ 120 3815 +0 0043   
Srvrlmd class C1QZQ78 ^0.0022 — 
D-^ArL cl DM50 4200 + O OCrS — 
Dutcn Gldr DFI50 4593 +0 006 — 
jap Yen cl, Y3059-00 *- 0.7759 . — 

Equity Acc 
Prooty ACC 
lift Ace 
Mira* Acc 
PenEetyAcc 
Pens Pro Ac 
PvnsInllAcc 
PenMgdAcc 

146 6 
lid 1 
Ids 8 
14.5 b 
7 72.4 
147.1 
1 35 0 
1^0.7 

154.4 
141 2 

101.5 
154 9 
1*2 2 
158.) 

Premium Ufa Auurincs Co Ltd 
East Chester House Hiwrirds Heath. 

0444 458721 

Nat Rosen 119 0 
Property 139 0 
UK Cauitr 143 0 
Inti Eau.tr 123 0 

126 0 -1-1.0 
147.0 
151 0 -i-0.1 
130.0 —1.0 

Gift. Deposit. IPCM Fund prices available 
on rcoimt. 

Priandt" Prov Went Life Office 
Pinharn find. Dancing, 10306) 005055 

Life Funds 
Cash Accum 90 i 1012 +Qi — 
UK Eatv Ac 104 5 1101 -02 — 
FvdlntArc 94 7 99 7 + 0 3 — 
Innt Lkd aa 88 9 93 fi — 
Mvd 99 1 134 4 -0.1 — 
O scasEaAc 9a.S 703 7 - 1.0 — 
Proofy Acc 9S.B 100.9 ... — 

Prudential Pensions Ltd 
Hoi born Bars. EC1 2NH. 

Pra-Unk Retirement Plan 
Minanta Fa lai 2 147.1 
Cafih Fuio 111.5 11621 

*?s» 

- T* ..1W4 

•+ D l 
- 0 2 
+ 03 

-0.1 
— 1.0 

St George Assurance Co Ltd 
Trv Prior*. Hrtchin. Hem. 0462 57161 

Managua Fd l Oi 6 107 0 .... — 
Univ Lire Fd 99 8 105.1 .... — 

0634-70334 
+ OOQ2 — 
-rfli30T   
+ 0 002 — 
-t- 0.275 — 
- 0 OC2 *. . 
- 0.002 — 

Green Sl. St HeUr»r 
US-1 tlifld 510 162 
(Sicri<ra Fund LS 082 
Swl**FrincF0 SF20 11 8 ■ 
JDIOIVYMF Y2 074.697 

DM20 135 
Managed Fura SfO 085 

DunVest Lid 
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. 
NAV 5159 74 

First Gold C. Metals Trust PLC 
60 St Jarnem & St London SW1. 

Q1 -499 4341 
First Gold 9 210 — 

Forbes Securities Management Co. 
PQ Bat 087 Grand Cayman BW< 

lands" Aai-nb 01-839 3013 
Gold Inc Cl me ’— 59 07 *- 
Ga>d 4rrtr'.<ij{ic'T    *0 75 — 
Dollar income — 59-5 3 

Framlingion Oversees Fund Mngx Ltd 
PO Bdv 71 Sl P^lpr Pori Gucrnc+y. 

048) 265*1 
D ir.v.&ClH 47 1 SI Q   
O k'i1+OMS — — — 

■ 
Lloyds Bank International, Genova 
PO 8o« £38 1211 CvnL'-a 11 iSwiitfrbtidl 
Ll*n*lnr0iir ftr» I Id 1 — 
LirB»lniC SF;J1? ft 955 5 — 
Ll*d*lnLn 6F295 706 5 — 
LlvdvlnfPuc Sf?9 G 104 5 _ 

Management inter national Ltd 
Bh r-f a^nnuoi BiftQ Bi'rniiKid. 

Norcap Fund Minagcirs (Bermuda) Ltd 
Bank of Bermuda 8idg. Bermuda. 

809 29 540D 
AuerTil 510 89 11.33 . —- 

Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bax 4S9 SK Heller. Jertey. 0534 74 517 
on&ftjir Gr )T 72 1 1926 . . 2.DO 

Rothschild Asset Mansgsrnent fCI) 
Sc Julian s Ct St PcttT Puri. Guepnvv, 

0401 267*1 

OC InKematlonaJ Ruservea Lrtf 
Bel Franc* 0Fvftua.ro 

Pvmlop Funds 

Caih 96 3 
Cash Accum 97 2 
UK C.q Coil 102 1 
UK Lrfv Ac 102 9 
F*0 Cplv 93 7 
Fad lm A'c 94 6 
lrnfa l>0 Cull 87.0 
Inda Lfcd Ac 00 6 
M«i« Caotl 97.8 
M>«+d Acc 98 7 
O wiiEcCp 100 9 
O wjtCqAC 101 9 
Praary Capri 95.0 
Property Acc 9a S 

101 4 
192 4 + Q.T 
1 07 5 -03 
105 4 -OS 

98 7 --3 2 
99 6 +02 
93.3 
93 3 ... 

103 O 
IDS 9 - 0 I 
106 J — 0.1 
107.3 
100.0 -0.1 
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Tunhridgr Weta* KenL 

SftKkisir 
PropFd. (2nd hue). 
Managed FA   

061-2369432 

£3 "in 

137-31 

Ufe I 
55-57. High Hotborn, WC1V60U, 
Series 2 Man. Fd 1783 
Senes 2 Etoy FA -■ 2113 
StneijfProp Fd. ... 1358 
5ms2nxedlnLFA. 166.7 
Series 2 Money Fd. - 127 A 
Series 2 (Tim FA. v 1805 
Tulip InvriL FA .„^ynj 
Tulip Managed FA _ 247 7 

il Inv. Fd fan, 18LO 
la«. FA Acc.. 203-2 

_n. FA Capi — 2/S 4 
Man. POL FA Acc*-.i24A7 

Trident Lite Assurance 

Ct. Ltd. 
01-8317481 

P O Bu 3012, Nasuu, 
Delta lew Aug 9 —0S38 S 
London Agm: Kteinwert Beam Tet 

Ocntechcr luvutiiront-Tntst 
Manner Ludstrasse 11-13, 6000 Fitorfeit 
ConcoM —— IWOT53 ZIMrilffil — 
lid. townfooft 10117573 7763+051 — 

ISJR 
15.571 

01-6238000 

S.SI 

IS 

LJ. SurlNog FuPd.,.~ 

Klcinwort Benson Groiga 
20. Fenchurcfi Sft, EC3 
Guerrsey Inc.   124 0 
Do. Accum  182.7 
ILB. Curaoina Inc £1501 
K-E. Etfrotand Fd ACC. £35 42 
HL8. Far EtttCGroy.) CZ79 
K.B, GHt Fund Z OL27 
KB. Inti. Final 12059 
KB. Japan Fto S5717 
KB. Steri. Asset Fd _ £15 75 
K8 OSS Money Mia Fd SL0108 18109 
Puectorh US Gwtfir 57.98 1 

S-gn+t BmnaO  5988 
Tmunaicie FA.. ~-.fS55.28 
Korea InternatSofBi Trust 
Fuid Muu Korea Invest. Trust Co Ltd. 
c/o VUin.da Casa Ud, King wmbrn^Sterr^ 

15 76 

MnoACumcyta (542.9 570(1   782 
£ Fund Inures' 6133 6463   7.74 
£Eq»My_  1360 1448* . 277 
SFuted Interest51.037 Lmx 9JQ 
SEQUEV..   SL838 I®   0 51 
Hong Kong Fund. 787l| 284 
Schroder Life toner tat Ltd 
MitgA Cumcy Lde Fo (5B42 631W J 
L Feted lot Life Fd _. 689.9 774 C ..... 
£ Eqixty Lite Fd   1408 2498 
S Fixed lid Life Fd— 51223 LWZ 
5 Equity Ur Fd 51852 1971 ... 
L MM9M Ufe Fd_ [1117 1178 ... 
HOng Kong Lite Fd. .1*0x23 6A&J „. 

Prtcri no Aug 10. Hart dealing Aug IT 

5crhngeoir ICemp-Gee JUngmL Jersey 
1, daring Crow St Metier, Jersey. 0534 73741. 
SKG Capital Fund (2573 26U J — 
SKG Income Fto *30 _i£q ..-J 7.44 
GDI Bond.. 516 159 

18.66 
i93 

0.70 

167 
2.02 
182 

01- 
US99JQ20L71XA 

CP, Ltd 
0*52500500 

ana-= 

Royal Lite Insurance Ltd. 
New H*N Place, Liverpool L693HS 
Royal Shield Fd (3168 
R to Ufe (Uaft t AM 
Managed Fund   11304 
EguAy Fund \U7r 

051-2274422 

(UK) 

life Auur. Co. Ltd. 
Langnanf Hot., HoMrooc Or, NW4. 01-203 52U 
Harvest Pen Fuid —. 
Lxngham ’ ft* PiAsi  
Prou, Bend _ _ «. 
WMP |SP) Man Fd 

NEL Pcfiftoot Ltd. 
MIHon Courtf OorUdft Sumy. 
NetoGttCap.- 1154.6 
Nelex Eq. Accum 2623 
NdevGUt+F.I. Cap.. 75 1 
NelevGm+F.I.Acc. 103 5 
Netex Cdi Inc Cap   M 4 
Nelex Gtfi lee Aec.... 113 B 
Meta* Managed C^. - 72.1 
Netex Managed Ace.. 94 B 
Nrtex Deposit Cap 67.9 
Ncfex Deposil Acc . 8S2 
Ncfex iniFvALM. Cap 65.7 
Netex JoLpudlM. Acc 782 
EMixdnLk^M.Cap 460 
Nell nde* Lk. Secs. Aoc Bt7 

HU uh day to 

Property Find 
InfcrnxUonxJ 

087766 0306 

- 

119 7 

49J "■ 
71.4 . 

8 r.:.i 
B2.3 ... 
4ftfl . 
54^ 

Fund 
GHt Fond J  
Mmey Fend   1302.7 

119.7 

Life niaH Li 
Eipnp Man FA™ 
Exempt Eq<my FA 
Exrnvt Prop F' 
E»cimpl Inti. FA.... 
Exempt GiR FA ... 
Exempt Money FA 

Z L 

FA) UL 
11471+0.11 — 
15 U -03 — 
105.4 . .. — 
199.4 +0.2 — 
107 J +05 — 
1083 +02 _ 

EM-2 
219.9 
2653 

American.-. 203 9 
U.IC Equity Fund 2M5 

BfiEzzzz S5 
Money   1843 
LmerriiliQiiaL   1S&.4 
Fiscal ™ 2D5L8 
Growth Cop.   2108 
Growth Acc.       2470 
Pens. EOftty Aoc ?«.« 
Pm. UtoL Acc 2773 
Pens GHiEdgcf Acc  200J 
Pctt.Gxd.Dcv.Acc. .-.129A2 
Pens Pty 

BonA- 
Ufe Ltd. 

Sara Bond Fund 
Tri Inv. 

23L6 ... 
779 5 
2148 +0 5 — 
22L7 -0.9 
2403 — 
197.2   — 
1943   
163.7 .... 
216.8 .... 

2bOH 

m 
2msk 

BH 
11028 
690 

+1JU 

77, London Waif, London. EC2. 01-62B3200 
MHnchesur Dtversifird LUL NAV Jrfy 31 S20.9L 

Wmehefter (teeneal Ltd. NAV July 31 57 90 
Wtachesser U.S. Reserves LXA Cam yield 8.10. 

Dreyfus lutercositiiiefltad lav. FdL 
P.0. Box N371% Nassau, Babvnu. 
NAV  1 — — | .... J — 
ITurw Lawrte Inv. Mot Ltd. 
Victory HU, Si Peter Port, Guernsey. 048128034 
DL Sterling  KJJ 565  J 530 
DL tAernJUofUl SL61 U9 . ...J 270 

EmsoD & OixSey TsL AfiyL Jrsy. Ltd. 
P.O.Box73, SLHa«r, Jersey. 053473903 
E-D.I.C.T. {88 9 948f  J — 

The Engfisfc Aliocidioi 
4 Fore Stroei EC2. 
EL A. Income FA* (617 
E. A. Sterling- 

wAweEirFA-*’ 
Heri dtoig Aug 

—H 

01-4209120 
1084 

Grenville Hse, SL Heller. Jersey, C.I. 053476007. 

z ld = 

Esrobfind Holdings AV. 
Pteurmui 73, WUIemtad 
London AM'Jnd U3 tttahjp SL. London EC2 
Tel' 01-638 bOll. Telex: 881 

Growth ft loom .... 130J 
High DiUrtoittan...— lZ53 
Cap*ji..~.—139-7 

Crown LUe 
Crown Lite Hse^ UtatogGUTl 1XW 

Ltd. 
01-3538931 
-Oil — 

Si z 

lira +04 — 

iSi-*1 z 
128.0 -02 — 
1379 . — 
U24 -85 — 
1473 -091 — 

DdL Fd. Incm ■ 
Ujng'dFA AOC.  
MangVfd Inrt... 
Mang'd FA incm.  
Property Fd Acc. • 
Property Fo IDH„«. 
Proper^ Fd. incm—. 
Fixed ml Fd. Acc. ... 
Furi inL Fd I non.. 
fipurty Fd Acc ^ 
EwyFA mil. 
Ediefy FA loan. Ml 
Inv. Tsi. FA ADA. .J 
Inv TSL Fd. IlML 
inv. Tn Fd. incm   
Money Ffl. AOC * 
MpnejrFA lacm..-^ 
imcrl.FA ACC  
InterT FA Incm ■- 
High income Acc.... 
High income Inc.  
Pt Coronet Fd.... , 
BrewnnEqurty FA ^ 
Sirourgw: Inv. Fo,- -■ 
Lmcsu GraFd—H 
Sagr FA 

agr Fd ■ 
ftuiagri 

141.7 
20017 
1710 

(155.8 
139.2 
,U8S 
1054 

mo 
(209.9 
1798 
1726 
2168 
las 3 

naoo 
1419 

(93ft 
2432 
1658 

J67.0 
031 6 
(773 2 
180.3 
138.6 
1320 
116.4 

(131 3 
1293 

048625033. 
15L2t+04 750 
211.2 

149'^ 

m7 

174 51 
275 7 
133 51 
1823 

mi 
iS 

203.9 
1513 
14(12 
1705 
157 ft 
1368 
1268 
1222 

, U3-1 

2319 

122 51 

13601 

*03 
179.9 +OI 
1639 +01 
1464 .. . 
1250 ... 
3109 . .. 
174.) -0 7 
118.9 +05 
2209 -0J 
189 2 -02 
1816 -0J 
229-3 -03 

-0 3 
-0J 

-04 
-01 

221.7 
me 
147ft 
179.4 
165.7 
1439 
135 4 
128ft 
1192 

590 

A40 

iaoo 

4 80 

320 

1040 

Fio 

670 

LeffU 6 
KuttswoPd Home, 
KTzQbLU. 
Can initial.— lift! 
Do ACCWR.  1423 
Eowty MUL 273.0 
Do, Accum.3288 
Fixed laiiar.—   199.9 
Do. Accum.  2407 
litorLifScedGHt ^ 94.3 
Do. Accum  
lad. Iddiil UB6 
Do. Accum. 223ft 
MAraord laiW...«-. 23L0 
Do. ACCaWi. — 2782 
Property teiUN- 1134ft 
DP. Accum.     
Exempt Cashing...j 
Do. Accum — 
Exempt Easy, u 
Do. ftcaxn.. 
Excaipt Faxed lntt.w 
Do Aeon**-—. 
E Index Lnk. Cut 1J 
Do. Accoe 
EvemM MU. UitMl 
Do. Amnn.    
Exempt MngA 
Do. ^XCClxtl ... —~.. ..... 
Exempt Prep. InML — 
DA Accum............ 
60. Deposit Ml,   
Do. Accum. .^-—P...— 

Itotioto Providnt Institiitfan 
48, Gracechurtii SC, EC3P 3HH, 01-634200. 

160.31 +02f 

4, Gl $t Hefen'ft London EC365EP. 

BW9K22JR 
Property Fd" 367.7 
Gilt Fd-   ' 
Deposil FdJ  
UaiL Pem. Fd_$   

UKEm-  
tWffMftttq  

Burgh Head! 
124.M 

3S-5 287.4 -10 
t2 —1.0 

LOS +08 
134 +08 
993 rOl 

loii 401 
198ft 
235 4 -01 

§H]:& 
14 lft 
270ft 

317.9 +15i 
998 +53 

147.1 
340-2) +Q.4I 
4091(40? 
1*9 
203 

12?3+oiI 

Far East 
Properly—   
Fl»fllSL..H^ul 
tadeved GiH  
^JepOSlt ■ ► I. .a. . 

Penriaa Fund j 
Man. Initial   
Man ace-,-,— 
UKEtblnto 
UK Co.... . ••■•■•w.. 
Oitntt Eq. Initial. 
Overseas Eq    
Amncat inuw 

Far East Initial  
Far East - —    
Prog, initcai llNl| ■■■ ■ +■ ■ ■ 

Prop. N......i.-....H-u» 

Fixed InL Into.  
— Fixed (n 
— Inuexrd 

InL.. 
GUI JnUiaf  

Indexed GUI. 
Dqmff rmUal   
DepoMf    
HP! hnlsnt Ihiiqi 
Mato Fund... __.|409 3 

0706-66966 

aa z 

-nn - 

Tyndall Ammcft/Ptoiont 
16L Canyage Road, BmuL 
3-Way    
Do. Pens.  
Wty.  
BonA       
Property.^   
Overseas lav. 
UK lav   
Deposit...^  
Mat Pen- >W    
Equity PWL   
Band Pen. ...N.    

4 - m 

Lite 
Ealtronse Hone, PommoadL 0709827733 

bHCrea. 

Depovd  
Oronexs...— — 
Property...... 
American..   
Australian. 
Capnai..^. 

|478 1 
229.7 
2606 
K5 J 
lb/ft 
2628 
19B.4 

426ft 
Prices Aug 1. Nett oeahng Sepi 1. 

I - 

IR A Fxdlnt  
Incmnr Accum   
income Disavfe H,.w. 
Singapore ft Malay... 
Smaller CoV- - 
Tokyo    
CCM Van»unl Mf*l 
Equity Prmion    
Fnd im Pcnwi   
Guaranteed Pw^.^ 
Index-UfMed Pw... 

PfiXlOB^.H 
Presian...^— 

Managed 
oeposRp 
Overseas Pension (156 3 

m 
L General Prep. Fd. More. Ltd. 

JLCtaifiU Vienna Sc. EC4N4TP. 01-2489678 
L&GHfa?.  11350 14231 .... 4 - 

Nm tub. day ScpL 1. 

life Assur. Co. of 
8. New R*. Chatham, KfcnL 
LACOP UmtS 41361 

New Zealand Stft. Brit Bnsce. 
Maatand House, SquUmdSUUS 
UwiKnl 
UKEqiUy  129.9 
American ...254 3 

2843 
Property   13? 3 

Nigh Inc Equity VM..,| 
HVgH (fC Fxd, (IL-.H 

PLC 
070262955 

Property Preston 
Special Ex Pension...! 

+M — 

503.4 -OfiT] 
KL9 +§3 
274.4 

sO 

Prop. Pen. 
Oep Pre.. 

U.K. Equity..^  
Nth. American Eq.. J 
Far East Eq  
Fixed. - ——  
Cash Deposit .M_ 
Property   

0272732241 
2222| . — 

Si E 

1567   — 

+L2j - 
_ Index Usdcatf Fond 

m 
Imp 

Pi 
IM 
bfiol 

1179 7 
W.9 

mv 
Pail 

1 

i9l +5 71 

1 
- 243 

Scnrt 0272 277 ... 
15L1 159.U -lftl 
155.1 1612 +02 
1725 18U -17 
128ft 1353 +14 
103 4 1089 +03 
UOO MSJ +0J 
151.9 1599 -Oft — 
1146.9 154.7 -08 — 

-.198 7 103.91 -o3 — 
Pwmtm New Senes 

1413 
146 8 

1*16 
17G0 
1220 
127.6 
1020 
1060 
96 6 
injx 
mi 
102ft 
45 

Euro Hldgs. K22J5 233* ..M.J 930 

S.G. Europe QMpatiONs SJL 
9> Avenue N laLAcm, Uvcaboin 
London Agent FFSL sAtanr Hse. Landoo UU 
EC2M 5TA Tel 01-920 0776 Ttoc 8872B1 

-I — 54L73WL07I 1.46 
Ltd. 

1- Athol St- DtoUtt, Irie of Mow   
l/K Agent* ri 5, SL Albans. 072733166 
Eurotax In FA UlU 117 At »» 4 — 

Exccuflvt Lite (C.I.F. 
P.Q. Bov 1063 Grand 
Tram AtMC CvthFdlYUH 

F A G IflpaL Ltd. lav. 
L Ltorence Ptaontney W, EC4. 
F&C Atiantic Fd.SA.1 S14.34 
F&COnenUlFd | S24X2 

Londeq EC4. 
NAV won 6,967.44uL IDR «h» 
The Korea Trust 
Dacian Investment Trust Com 
2-518, Voado-doug, Vongdungpo-fCuu Seoft, Korea 

NAV (Jofy 30 1983, won U^75 (USS1439) 

Latard Bfdthfri & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0. Box 106, SL Helier, Jersey, C.I. 053437361 
Lae. Bm. InL Cap. .-[1027 ]Q99 ,.NJ LI 

i£iS:!£Sz§5£ig^dl3;! 

Laz. Bros, tec Asset.. Y2ftiqS49 
Laz. Bros. Inc. Asset-. DM2^2.46U 
Uz. Bros. IM. Asset, SF20CL5286 
Lu. Bros. Far East _S13ft3 14 ftl 
Lax. Bros. Bug. ReS- £20 41 20.43J 
Capdal Gwth Boa ^291061^01^ 

Lloyds Bank 0X1.) UfT Mps. 
p.0 Box 195. SL Helier. Jersey: 053427561 

LNwsT
‘
l0a55BS.M-1 a

” 
Lloyds Trust Girt  i£lC 03 1004x0 X 2230 

Next dialog dde August 20 

k Intejflntnl Ge 
PA Box 438, 1211 Geoew IL Suharto 

Sec dVMnt page Moo-Fri to 
Stack EeckaapeSaUngi Page Sat 

Llvyrii Btok International Guernsey 
P.0. Box 236. Guernsey. OW 26761 
Alexander Firt {£2891 — J J — 

Next asset ntfue Aug. 1 

Look Dreyfus Commodtty Fund 
Cta Tndtee, P.0. Box 109% Cayman Islands. 

May 27. ValtoM 55,739JIB. 

MAG Broifti 
ThreeQimys,Tower Hdl EC3RbBQ 01-6264588 

Ltd. 
Bermuda Hses SL Peter Part, Gu'ity 048126260 
FOreriond 4S&27 QJX\ J — . 

Sentry Assurance International Ltd. 
P.0. Box 1776, HamJioo 5, Bermuda. 
Managed Fund £65315 73M9J J — 

5kgcr 6 FrCadlander Ldn. Api nfi, 
21 NewSL Brttepsgate EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 

684 
2JO 

Ltd. 
062423914 

08761 .. ..J — 

United 
0534-71460 

Wttwz=r“ jm :z:i 
Strategic Metal Trust MUSTS. 
3 Hill Street Douglas, I.O.LL 
Strategic Metal Tr_|S0838 

StrongflioU Management 
P 0. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 
Commodity Tnut....... [11385 
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. 
4. Kid St, Douglas, hie of Man. 
Cooper Tnat- - IQ4.72 

TSB Trust Ftods CCJ.) 
10 Wharf SL, SL HcDer. Jersey (Cl). 
TSB Gilt Fix* Ltt.^OOT-O 
TSBGHtFdJJsyjLHl. lOOO 
TS3 Jersey Fund 75.9 
TS6 Guevroey Fundr.ps 9 

on 

119841 ..... | - 

062429441 
25531+014 — 

053473494 

Adanuc Ex Aug.9 
Audrai an Ex Aug 10 
Gold Ex to 10l_. 
f Accum. Ilm») 
l&Jairi _.. M..—__ 

(Accum Uniu)...^ 

hip ;:::i 

447.41 

291 
291 
262 
262 

Ltd.) 
4LW.L 
- i ..- J - 

Z FidfiAty 

pnere Augnt 3 Write deailBBL 

0L6234660 

i~j ai 

InternatfcMBJ Ltd. 
Bk. of Bermuda BULBUIKIO. 809^95-4000 

See adjacent page Man-Fri and 
Stack Furtangt Daallags page Sit 

Mwifacten Hanover Asset MgL 
P0Box92.5i. Peter Port. Guermey. 048123961 

5ee adjacent page Man-Fri and 
Stock 

9 Bond Street. &_ Heller. Jersey. Cl. 0334 71696. 
Dealers. 3320L P.0. Bov faTO, Htofloo, BmiuclJ. 

2034 +OJ 

1777 +L5 

Medway 812348 
14291 .... X — 

Htfih t«SL Fad, if* gL5 

Jn^^Ufiked Gin Zl! t»90 
14631 +0.1 
SlH +0.1 

223 3 
litas 

Prim far Ul# Sorire d 
Pm on Safes C Acaxd Aug 12. 

Oter prices on requetL 

OKCtoty   
(Accum UnfoJ...  
North Ameriuri .HH.^ 
LAcaun Urtfii   - 
Far Easuni Equity-^ 
IACODII Units]   
FlMdlntofni^ 
(Accum Unity).     
&Uh DetXKA     

(Accum Ufiksl.. 
Property.  
(Accum Untt)  
Into-UnM 
(Accum UidUl  
Managed -   ... 
tAccom Units).    

Vanbrugh Lite Assurance (z) 
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldfl W1R9LA 

Arntricm Aorali) - 
AmVdlsCdmPfSM. 

— American Vats Coro* 
— Ausfeaha it*  
— Dollar SMtt TSL li)^ 
— FaCaUri... HH... 
— International (a)  
— Orion Fund (il    
— PtoitU) 

(564.34 67.561+0ftbl 

— Special Growth U) 
— World (2J._*    
— Gm Fund (7i . 
— American I nC. TSL(X)_ 
— Intel lac. Tn- Ui  
— SFund IflL TSL (zi 

084 
380 

MU Bftli 
S104.72 J 

32.78 344Z 

SR lit 
140.9 W« 

73 
24 2 24 

+2A6I — 

Wdland Btoc TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34. Kill SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 36281 
Mm. Bk. O'shore G.tt.|lfl3 J lOLM -021 UftB 
Mid Bk. im. Bond |S1.13 W\ &77 

Res. Stes. Fd 

6 75 
Qftl 
0.46 

Minerals OKs 
PO Box 294, SL Helier, Jersey. 
Mores Aug U ($13-01 

Inc. 
053427441 

I3ft0f 294 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 

023 

Prices ar to 

114, Ota Broad St. ECS. 
Mom AmerEqtoll |B3ft 

_ Apollo Aug9 SF876S 

4S Mc:«r 
f-lS MomSigPestolO U3ft2 

Jersey Rl to 3 £1285 itS 

01-5886464 
87 ST  J 480 

9502 .... J L46 
37 *4 020 
19 74 
1353 ... 
14 00 .- 

Prim on tomi 10 Haft to door August 17: ‘ . 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings HM. 
Inumn Management Co. N.Vv CUTOOMS. 

NAV per share S104.18. 

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (SeAkoarvi) N-V. 
IfiMis Managemeit Co. W.V, Curacao, 

NAV per Share S76.Q2. 
Tyndall Bank (tela of Mao} Ltd. 
90, Aihol SL, Douglas, Isle of Man 062489201 
Stg. Morey Ftnd_| — — ( ..—J 980 
Tytxteff Group 
2NewSL,SL Halter Jcney. 
TOFSL. - (£17.40 
(Acaan Shares) £3130 
Ameren. 217ft 
(Accum. slaroi) 2510 
European. WO 
(Accum. team) 10CL6 
Far Eastern   213.6 
(Accun.srares). Z31.D 
Jersey Fd. 1522 
(NOfKl. Acc. Uty J 335 4 
GUI Fd^., 1342 
(Accum. shaves) (264.0 
Vktery Haw, Onto 
High lncGiit    
(Accum. Shares).^. 
lEXvrnafiOfBl EquxyM 

Do. 5...^.^. 
PacdK EtpAty 

DO. S   
North Amer. Equity- 

Do. S   
UKEquity  
a DO. S...    
Internatl. Fixed InL - 

DOLS     
Steriin Fixed Int...— 

Do. S.H — 
Dollar Deposit^-. J 

Do.$ 
SMln^i Deposit 

Comtmea^ZZZ 
DO.S  

Gold  
Do. S— _... 

DK Property  
Do. ft   

Ifxenau. managed-- 
Do. x    

UK Managed tea 6 
Do.S   

0624 24111 
1289 

L43 

01-4994923 
Managed Fd.  
Equity Fd.   
Ifttni Fd   

Fixed InL Fd 

DBS  
Crown Bm. uw. A. 
Pens. Ubrd. Fd. ■ 
fern. Many'll. Acc... 
Pens Mang'd. JruL... 
fenv Etov Acc. . 
Pern Eqwty Inir . 
Pm.Fte.Uft.Acc.. 
Perta. F id lot- »n . 
Pem Money Acc _ .. 
Pfib Money InL  

Crusader Insurance PLC 
Tower fee, 38 Tronty Sq. EC3JWDJ 

SSf»SM.M 15» ::-J = 

Eagle Star InsiteJMhttaad Aistr. 
L TtaNdnred)^ SL, EC2. 01-6881712 
Eagle/MW. Units 1107.7 1U.7| . . i 4 90 

Eqtdty A Law Life Ass- Soc. Ltd. 

Lloyds Ufe 
20, Cldwn St. £C2A 4HX 01-920 OCOZ 
McxNl Cwpi Aiag. 6 --I CZSlW 
MiduGih ACap Aug 6 24LO 25 
OpB Prop Aug 11 2382 25 
SiEfturtytoll^ 27*2 . 29 
OpBHytoll MM 25 
Op A Mao to u — zaz? 29 

iHJft 19 
1494 15 
122.9 12 

Op ft int Md Aug Xl._ 1627 17 
Op8 USSAugu . - 150.9 U 
Pecs B Pr Ac July 31.187.3 30 
Pern B Pr Cp Jtdy 31. Sift 21 
Pern B Eq Ac JWy 3J 7b9-2 80 
PettB EqJoty31 544ft 57 
Pern 8 Fi Ac Jutv 31. 34L3 3S 
PeroB FlCpJul 32 * 24L6 
PrnsB MfiAc Jd31- W6ft 
Pens B Md Cp JuJ 31. JjU 
Poro B Dp Juty 31-» 2761 
fen B Dp July 31. - |l95ft 
■rifeto Fwids-Sates A 
AmSnauCo^tolO- 
Aos Soec S«s to 10. 
Commodity A*g 10.... 
Ex Jnc Aug ID .  
Far East Au0lO  

Norwich Union 
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG, 

NUIG (Managed FMM Ltd, 
Riaewd FwnaZ (439.7 
Equity FliflXl   .,17833 
Property .« 
Fixed InL Fund.   
Deposil FimeL.     
tepnekh Union Ufe 
Satiety Ptowtow 
Fort interest*  
Ordinary Share* .. . 

— Property*... 
™ DrfloiW «■ «■■ *■ ■ 
— Index Linked Secs'”. 
— Mixed*.    
— ■Pncei 
— Nor Units July 13. _..>441B — 

Gituo 
060322200 

20.93 

TTA 

ITn 

Amicable 
150 St Vincent SL Glasgow 

_G£1 
IntrraUipuL....^,. 

EJS1^-   
Indn Linked GHt IM .. 
Managed H .. . • 

Exempt Eq, I ML 
Do Ac bm . 
Exompfl FML lie. tent. 
Do Iccufi.., 
Exempt Intel. IML . . 
Do. Accum... -  
Eaempi Prop, IML... 
Do Accum     
Eaempi Cash ML 
Do. Accum .- ... 
Exarrqa Man Inn.^ 
Do. Accum.  

. 1 

041-2482323 
17461 +0.51 
143J +0 fcl 
174ft +03 — 
1162 

m IBS 

m 
ti 
108 « 

i 

276 S 
// 7 

1? 

53 

Pension limited (2) 
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn, WlR 9LA 01-4994923 

3K& 

- Fd ...... W 

+02 - 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+05 — 
+0 5 
+0 3 
-0 j| 

+01 

Si 

S97 +01 
mo JS9S 
JOGS 3&E +ai 

988 
1116 117 5 -0. 

Maraged ....N—  

nt^Merest ?S-~ r.. 1 
Properly...... ....... 
Index Lifted &Ht. „, 
Greramm   

IntenuuoaaJ Money , 

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd. 
RoyH Albert Hse , Sheet k, Wtotor 68144 

1159 9 167.61 . .. J — 

P “ 

37, rue Notre-Dame, LuxerntMorg 
Flensog  —K6S.IB - f .^.. I — 

Frankfurt This! lumimeift CuibH 
Wteserau L D-6000 FroMMwt 
FT-hderxiiti — —IDtfflJl £.951-0111 — 
Framcft. EHeWL. Fd. ..[5*0(124 7394+005 — 

Free World Fond Ltd. 
Buftertieta Bhfg., KanultOh, Bervtxxtt. 
NAV i - (.._( — 

G. T. Management (ILK.) Ltd. 

Tef OlS^sST^ty^^lOO. 

041-221S521 

Investor Unis _ __ 
ton Pen. Unte  
Flax. In# Growth  
Fmire And Growth.. 
Ret. As'd Pen.  

Anchor Gilt Edge  
Anchor InL Fd_„  
Berry fee Fd . 
Barry PacStrig  

G.T. Asia5tertiM.... 
G.T. Australia Fa 
G T, Bond Fund-.-... 

fd. ^ .... 

London Agrafe for 

— G.T. DoMir 

Amcrtham Road H Km wyeorooe. 
UK Eontift Fund... -GS!*? 
higber Irt Fund...— JJU 
Property Fwitf. 2D7J 
Fivfcf Interest Fund . 174 7 
htfev Luted Sea End JS 1 
Sid. Dfpou Fund }*J 9 
Nth. America Fund . 197 4 
Far EaSlFwvl— 124.4 
inieviuiiOfai Fund... iw/ 
UiutLlud — -—- 2239 

Z7\ 
ira 
21BM 
183 81 
IDG) 
152ft 
207.7 
130.9 
lh9-l 
2356 

0494 33377 

33 - 

Fm Secs Aug — 
>0 A*^ 

;6 il 
+ai 

_io.. 
 -—to 10 
Inc Growth Ai^ 10 ._ 
ftat Growth Ana 10 — 

GoML Gen 
Growth 1 

japan Prrf Aug JO— 
iMftAug 10 >r„ 

Props vis Aug 10 ... 
— NarHMitAua 

+01^ 

- 

Equity & Law (Managed 
AmertJum tod. High Wycombe 
inn Pen Eoiriy .-..[2667 
(no Pen Property . 
ImL Pm Fixed HIT... NjO 
Ind Pen. lub Lk_ Lea. 107 9 
Ind. Prn. Ovroed) ... W3 I 
ims Pen CJUI J5£4 
ind Pen. Batancrn ..210; 
ltd Pen Dro iUOiHi 1534 
Grouo Oman Fiadw-F>c<i 

Famdy Assurance Society 
6B EJ'fStrm. horsffvn- 
F.unity A Maiupru- (22660 
F lHtiiv & (Ltiuari 1198 
F.iiflilf C Ktit . ?0J3 
FamiiyD Fm-dl inf -33*? 
r.iMityiJiJjUl Mnod ;205 
F.uniiv 6r>l II 'Oh 

♦03 

Funds) Ltd. 
0094 J3577 

23 = 

SpMifhei Aug 10  
Recovery Aug 10 -—I 
Small Co Aup 10. 
Untv Ener«r to! ID. 
worid Tedi to 10 — 
Man Growth Aug 10.. 

Ib5c 
U31 
1135 
26«va 
160 4 

0* - 

..-041 
Ibl . ^ 

fttaitede On ftvqmu. 

040350255 

Ml?S3 to 20.-.- 
AIAI Growth to 10. 
Garbmn F*wh 
Amencan Auj9 
firnnhAug9.. - 
Curninsdi(yAi>4 9 
Etira Income Aug9 
Far EoMr+0 «4 9.. 
High Income Aug 9 
income And 9 
(All Aug? - - 
SpecOJ Sto Aog9._ 
GIIIAUQV' •• . 
JW"A|ig9 
UK SmiiQ CO \ Aug 9 
MaiGr^lh M 9 . 
MinltiUin AiC|9 
Oils tnrrgvfcuo4*.. 
Gold 6tot* to 9 

11427 
1563 

2 
5 

HU 
2D9J 
129.T 

H?3 

U9 7 
1216 
1536 

1702, 
155 5 
1303 
mi 
Ifi21 
110 7 

A 
177 9 
125 4 
IT?* 4 
114.1 
1155 
ID 8 
1439 
26a& 
129 4 
1018 
I 
1212 

ft49 7 
112 5 
124.2 
Ml 

(Unfit 
232 High Kolborvv WC2 V 7EB. 
Inv Prop. Dm-,-... - J135J 
Jm. Prep Acc. ..—^^[187.1 
Im Equity p4* 5 
Inv. Managed M..Rxl.l 

IM, 
01-405 B44L 

Scotttek Equfiftaldc Lite 
31,^1 Andrew Sq., EdliiPairglL 
Mixed  .» 
Ecpuuty   _ ___... 125 7 
Properiv   „..... W 4 
Fixed Intern! ... 10L3 
lute*UAUonai 144ft 
Index Linked.   92-2 
Cate tlOOftB 

Assca. 
0315569101 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 

BS 

€L975^371339« .. 

ji037 |-adrf 
f iufio J-01^ 

llh 91 
i 19.72 -0JQ3 

12.93 
L13 

t.TS 

L22 

IS 
1032 
08* 
0.93 

051 

a (tfadk Uiltnf toad Ud. 
 fl863 196-3 • TIT — 

lluta) Assurance 
109 SL Vincent St, Glasgow 041-3486321 
Flea End July 7-™... 142}6 44LU 
PreMogd July 29 ... .PI2O 32171 iz 

CL Ltd. 
4-ft King WHIM SL, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876 

ef^*SLiZ.Z^."RR'o Slil .'. 'I Z 

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd, 
7b, Crosby Ad, N. Waterloo. L'potf 051-9286655 
Managed Fwitf 11553 164« . . I — 
MM Pm Inc Fd 1713 m3 - 
Man PettCM Fd J1733 ZBtol . . | — 

m.. 

}?r 

IS 
151 
177 
136 
109. 
1574 
1?7fi 
157 6 
lias 
1300 

94 9j 

Prevnium Lite Assurance Co. Ltd, 
Eaocneuer Hvr.ltoworoi Heath 044445S721 
AimriCin Tech. Fd. ... 
Bmnting Soc. Fd  
Balanced .... 
Dau Mangd. Fd. 

   

G<lt- - 
High Inc .. 
JxpJfl 

102ft 
1140 
1710 

Ufa 
Canbnuer an adpeemt Fate Bn Fn i 

Clock r^fliTwii feffenf Put SaL 

+101 - 

0 4-101 
108ft +10 
125 D 
130 0 +lftfi 
logo 
1170 

ScritHh Widows' Group 
PO Box 902, Edriburgh CH16 5BU 031-655 6000 
Im PM 1 Aug .... 
Inv Pol 2 Aug .... 
Inv Pol 3 Aug ...... 
Inn Cadi Au9 5- w.^.| 
Mixed Fund   - 
Eqmty Fimd,-.M...^-. 
Property Fund ..... 
Ifteroafaonal Fund. . 
Fixed tet Fund, . 
Index Sik Fd 
Cate Fa  

Pens Mivod Fd. Ord.! 
Pens Equity Fd. Ord 
Pem Prop Fd Ord.. 
PtiH Imni Fd Oro. .1 
PfixFti.lM.FdM ! 
Pen* indSlIiFdOrd . 
Pern CadiFd Ord . 
PM Han Aug 11 

investment 
Pwttadi 708, 8000 MunlCli L Tore 524269 
Aarema   HAG LK 2l64*O0«| — 
Mirrtc 72ftB(+0D6 — 
Futok  DUUftS lE^-025 — 

Fonots UH0145 310^+0271 — 

Albany Fund Managcnmi Limited 
P.0 BOMTLSL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73933 
AJtanySFA. ten 15245.48 249ft6| -1S9U L10 

tot dealing Sep L 
fm 

+0J 

*4 

-bis 

_ ..+02f 
16&M+03 

— Ptl St Ex Aug 11 (6865 
M PM Prop Aug 21 
— PM Cash Aug 11 
— Ex Unil Acc Aug 3 
— E< Unrt Inc Aug 3. 

Affiance 
C/a BXIK til Bermuda, Hwmhaw. 
AAr. ACML 62:63 Qurc<i SL, ECL 012486881 
Ohlribuiaan July 2S-3X 0401573) (B 5d% pa). 

Agdttvtr Putins Ltd. (Advs Theeitt) 
cta MIL: Bank d Bemuda 809-295 4000 
WAV A — l .. fi — 

Arbiittmet Secivltkft (CJ.) Lid. (aXcKb) 
P.0. Box 428. Sc HHler. Jemer- 0534 76077 
Dollar Income Tn iu 
GwlSKS-Tit _ . 

Yen Bond-. 
Strnli nq Fd.f  
Last Iml 6 Cnqy 

tot droiuig *to 

}L36 
1203 
597 
030 
Qftl 

Prop, Coulfa A Life Ass. Co. 
Bt&frr Aw. Southend 5S2 6HQ 0707 333433 
fi Sub Prop Bono ( Mtf I 1 - 

 Life Attunncr CcLM 
ProW»k Hoeaa, 5w»ttoelai 0703-334411 

Set Qfeacul Page Mon-Fn aad 
Stuck tactnefr Doafinn Page SM. 

F« fatal Life kteMt Ltd 
i«i Sm Life Lhul Asiurauci Ud 

M9 1056m *02) 
79 7 83fl+03 
2»30 201ft 
156ft 156 
1911 20o 

11 Ito 20 

6.I.A. totd Investments AG 
30, BaarrntrAu* CH63Q1, M &wtUerfand 
Barer Sta July 19 I — — I . I — 

Baefhank (Overseas) Ltd. 
Wrt Wind Bpilding. Grinfl Cayman 
Ltartuet J BarrJFo fll09? LMS *U - 

Bank el America International SJL 
35 BMfev.ud to*d. Lexnrtwurg G 0 
WoruWM InL- . tiU42L IL4 791 l 2046 

'JalliTO weekly on UBrtPWU^ 

GT.Dk (Sfrig.lFd.. 
G.T. Global Tech Fd . 
G T Hwatiu PattiTnuJer. 
G.T. Lnvret FD  
G.T. Japan Small Co*., 
G.T Ttcmtaty Fd . 
G T. Pacific Fd  
G-T. AkeiflHKGrtMllL 
Gartmore Fund 
2 SL toy to. Lomtan. EC3. 

ALBrnaS £si SS^Jeri^^ 
Gn Fund [Jerseyl Tut |B7 0 
Gartmore Fd Managm (For 
1608 HmcfeMR Hsc.. 20 Hjrcourt 
Australia Tn_Rfon £5 556 
JmanFd . 631075 
N AmencJnTg.WedS26ftQZ 
IM! Bond Fund Tfei. S9 806 10 
HK A POL U. TR Fn.|HiSfl092 8.1 
Gartmore Fuad Managers (10M) (a) 
PO.BMfttota\WrdMM Tel 062423911 

IS: Starr^iTTSRlais 2IHI : I au 
Auleurukni CCHCRAl.1 S.pJL 
P 0. Box 13% SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.J 

isn!Ss%?.F‘iasa Big ■ .1 z 
Gnnrittc fttovageramt lifted 
P 0 Bm 73, St Helirr. Jersey. 0530 73933 
Granville Inv Tn. 111099 11461 J 327 

HM deaitag day Augid! 24 

Grindtay Headman Mugt LtiL 
P 0 Box 414, St Helier, Jersey 0534 74248. 
Managed Fum- — ISlfi M10 U91) I — 
Su^ngFund . i 10 llfelfl 117d j?cmJ — 
U.S Donor Fund- _ .|S23 213220 ?l3q — 

Guiimess Mahon InL Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Bov 188. St Peuw Port. Guernsey 048123506 
U S.SPncefPan 1 [520 26 2DB1I (6 72 
t Sirrlmg Eaunafent kl3 69 UW I 702 
U S SPrrtf lActi**> 1 S2088 2L- 
C Siertifig Eqwvalenf li)4 ]) 14 

Prices at to 4 Nnfl tfrahoq to 

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd. 
2110 Cwxidu^o Centre Hong Kong 

SSI I - 

Johnstone (Inv. Ad 
163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2 
Hope Sl My 31 I U159 
Murray Fd July 31 $2451 
Pacific Fund July 31..| %4$l 

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgr*. Ltd. 
23*25 Broad SL, SL Hefler, Jersey. 0S>» 70041 

Ne/BandFcSaf.. _.E4Z *601 ..„.J 737 
•Sub. day ewry Thtxv. 

Negit SJL 
10a Beutemid RoyaL UMrtnre 
NAV — 1 — — l . J — 

N.E.L. Internationaf Ltd. 
P 0, Box 119. SL Peter Port, Guernsey. Ct. 
Surfing Deposit 168.9 72. H   
SteriipgFiud IdUren. 7Zft S2_B   
Sterling Managed ... 70 BOB   

fattl. Fixed IntemLw. Bb 8 94J ,^.J — 
tntjd. Managed ml 93ftj 

Newport Internatronar 
0h.of Barmirti Btyg^ Bmuda B092954000 
NPL faKf.Securivie«..{Sl5ll — |~00g — 

fBifWdl) 
—. Pam ikaFn u 

Stem 
Normandy Trust Managers Lid, 
29. Adior S«rr*t, Douglas. IJD M. 062421724 

_ _ __ w»„isaj 
NpLlutl. lac. Fd. JS13.Q3 

240 
  335! 

Tymtefif-Gurdian MngmL Ltd. 
See MfeeMI Page Mon-Fri 

Stock EiOange DciUfiQi fefe 
M. G. Tyrrell A Co. Lid. 
P.0. Box 41ft> London W13 9NY 
Onac [W.40 9.70| ... X — 
Unico Invest Fd Mgt Co SA line 
London & Continental Bankers Ltd. 
2. TfeegmonanAve, London. 01-6386111 
Unico IIVVML Fund _.J - — J .. J — 
Unton-Investment-GiseBschaft mtsH 
Ptttracb 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 26. 
umfimcbi  loua^in 20oa*aia — 
Ua+ak...  kwiill9 — 
(Jnarenu  )MSIJ3 39fto| . J - 

V.CJL Fmandal Maragement Ltd. 
42, EuexStreet, London, WC2. 01-3536845 
PanAmer. OS Fd..» ..(3&.41 — \ ...4 — 
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL lotL Ltd. 
28-34 Htit SL St Helier, Jersey. 0534 36281 
Vanbrugh Currency 122ft) .... 4 8J4 

5. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd. 
30. Gresham Street EC2. 01-600 4555 

^2Xh:--r- = J*027] = 
X RIL Apnl 28^.1513.44 33.92) .... — 

Invest MngL (I.Oftt) Ud. 
1 Thom SLOOuglxs. IticOf HUn. 06244856 
MerclOMFtK*. ,._.j 
Merc loud Bond Fd. 

Seica 

_.{543 
1^1362 fit -il 

Warburg InvesL MngL Jrsy. Ltd. 
3941 Broad Street SL Hei«r, Jiy Cl 053474715 

408 
500 

5. CJereey) Ltd. 
053473741 

12071-048) — 

NOnuanOy Men! Tro*. OJH7 
Noma dy Com. Ti!_|QJ&534 
CAM&toMty&ba. Klft579 

Northgate Unit Trt. Mg 
p.0. Bov 82. &L Heller. Jersey 
Pacific Fd Aug 10 ..,.tyllftO 
PacHk Basin Fund 
]k kiftwd Rojod. Uxemteorg. 
NAV... ... ... — |S1699 — 1+0IN — 

Inv Adv.. M. A G. fnr MagL, Lw, LmdOA 
Perpetual U.T. Mgrs (Jersey) Ltd. 

SM adfereut PM Moo.-FrL and 
Stock F.rohipgo PuaHngi Page Sat- 

Pirn*nix International 
PO Box 77. St Peter Port. Guam. 048126741 
Itiur-Doilar Fund M..IS4A0 4.7 
Fir Ea&l Fund   ^_K322 3A 
I id l Currency Fixsd ^.pl 69 1 
MUr Fxd. IM. Fund. £3 53 3ft 
Ster . CxeroptCih FO.|L2 15 2 

Providence CipM InSermtioml Ltd. 
PO Sox 121, Si Peter PVL Gumrv 048126726/9 

Fareauto20..IC202Z 37^ 
Money Sb?  €l7fta 

"   23T6 
14.97' 
1739^ 

-OJttS 

1saeBM-n* 
Merc 
Merc Traid'Aug 12 ™j£23 17 
Metaii Tst Aug 4. ^ .kl4j>l 
SNeoed MuAug 11.IL16.95 
Wardley Investment Services LtiL, 
4di Floor. Huutten How, Hong Kong 
Wardley Trial. (HOT? ?0 41301 I 
Wxnttey NAico Ai Fd|s329 29*2] - i-10o 1D2X l 

1.29 25131 ...I 

0 90 
0.B7 

L52 

245 

230 
5 07 
412 
0.72 

Wfiitsley Bom Truf 1.. KIO 00 
Wfedley Jaoau Trut. |S24. 

WestAvon Secs (Guernsey) Lid 
PO Box 214. St Peter Port, Guerroay 0401 27766 
GiU & Option Fd a.J£109 114d| . J — 
US 5 Opt wo   ^096 I0l| . J — 
World Wide Growth Management^ 
ICe. Boufevard Royal. Luxcvnoowg 
WortdwkSf Gth Fd| Sift 03 

IW. AAL- U & C. h* 
U03 1*0011 — 
Mngt. LU. Lonkrft 

IJK Stockmxrfcef Kl.- 
IXtl. Si Odour lirt Sl _ 
Worid Tetimotoqw^ _ S1.191 
N A iff SlOGtsfUrkPL 51771 
Far List - _ . U 032 
UK Fixed liHmt,.. C1.274 
I rtf Fixed Irt . _ Sl 003 
IdU. Currency- _ Sl Oil 
Ml Morey Market. &LCB6 
U h. Uonry Marfce 1 11077 
SM0. Mangd Fd . £1.194 
Dollar Mangd Fd fel 107 

SlMflQS Tarty! FL  

Pritoi on Austell JO Nea orating Augox 2/ 

Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltd. 
PO Box 194. St fir Jiff. Jrr,py 05>4 77*41 

14911 
1 OfiiJ 
isr 
1 314 

ui? 
!.® 
L137i 
11DM 
1284) 

----- 1191 
Tai>*l Rjrlr i&‘S7 
JO Neo dealing Aug&i 

0«+->i S»ig. rad in 
CIUPM inti 5ms 
Omn 1 im1 Bo 

P'flu-i on Jure 

.0847 
il 138 
SO 909 
1 fau erj.«9 Ji#e 8 

Wren Commodity Management Ltd. 
” ID Sl GcovgeV St. Oouglu loM 0^24 25015 

WrenCivn Fuad 129 3 30Sj . 
Cnum* Fund .. _ . 7D4 73 3 . 
PirOwu* Metal Fund. 1Tb 9 1371 
Vanguard Cnxty. Fd. . 39 a 40 4 
FMAKIXI FutwraFd. .. SGI &3 i . . 
Wren inU Fnd • (&0J84 0 817 

NOTES 
Frees Are m pence ixtos Otherwise indicated and 
Those dMbgnated S »>m no o«Hi< nrtrr to US 
dollars. Yirtoi%lfttawn at jju column) jnew lor fill 
Buying evpmn a Offered oren innide all 
expenes h Todays pren c Yield uird on offer 
Qr«ce d Esumairt. g Tooa/% opexnq price 
h Dntrituiion frre Of UK tarn, p Periodic 
premium insurance pUm i Single nrniium 
mjurjncr. a Offered price ttcludW afl fijnon 
except agrrt'i CAmeu^^iOiL y Offered pr<cc 
ill e«emes J bought imdugn rnaiugm Z Previous 
dayS pricr 1 Guermrj grm^ jf Sirspenoec 
4 Yield bHavr Jersey u«. f E^-wbdnriVOn 
tt Only AvA4ADle Id ClUiiUtle Eddies t Yield 
. ulixnn ino*> armuiinfd rate ol JtAV ocreaje 

9°4ifl) 
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Willett 
is building, .jfcifc? 

A Trafalgar House Company 

BRITISH FUNDS 

w«* I I W" I1**I 
DM 1 Stack I £ [ 4 | taL J ft 

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) 
22M*y 22N|Ui. 13%pc J3  "»S 15 
12Jun 120 ExdL lOpc 1983  99iS £ 
T5JUI 15Ja Funding taWW Wi f 
2GAug 20F Each. 11 %pc 1984.-. lQp&u }J 
H5Tz2May ExdsequerWpc 1SB4-. lgf A IS 
ISO 19Jur Exch. 3pc 1W  J? 190 19Jun Exch.3pcIW.^ 
Z6Mar 2£STreaw 12^1984.. lfll U, 
22AIM 22F Treasury I5pc 1985K MW 144 
22S> 22Mar EvdTl4K&JP - MJ% ft 
2IN 21 My Treasury 3pc 1985..- _90% 14/ 
15Jan lSWTreasunrll^lW-. 100% 

3 Sept Treas B%pcCnv *85 „ %W 
22May 22N Ejoeh. 12%pe 1985.— , Jtfll% 
25 Aug. 2SFExcl».ll%pc*86 MOA* 

_ Tr ldpc Cm Vt> (£W E96% 
19N 19May Treasury 3pc 19868W4 

13.40 
10.00 
558 

1X19 
1370 
3JL8 

19N 19May Treasury 3pc 1986~- 
19 Nov — Exch. 10%pc 0**86.. 

12D 12Jun Treasury I2pc *86— 
10Ja IflJd Tnasu7»2pc W«*t. 
14J* 14Jn Treat. 12topc *8& Cnv.. 

29Apr 290ct Exch. 14pc 1986.  
22JBT 22J3n Exch. 13%pc 1987 

— Tr 10%pc CvOTlfTOpdl 
— Exchequer 2%pc 1987.. 

Oct 6 Apr 6 Exch.10%pcl987._ 
6 Oct— Exch. I0%pc 1987A. 

IN lUay Funding 6%pc*85-87ft 
14Ja. 14Juf Treasury 3pc 1987— 
3 3N Treas iZbc 1987  

*11% g> 
10O£rt WJ 

86% U-* 
971a - 

100,* Si 
94$* 3i 

IOVB 7 A 
105% 23J 
m i5A 
67U - 

81A«d - 
4% u 
96i - 
88% TS: IN lltey ftn<fing6%pC*B5-87ft «&» “ 

14Ja> 14Jttf Treasuly Sc M®7 80% 7i 
3 May 3N Treas ifbc 1987  100,1 2U 
26Jul 26ta TreaswyTTipc*85-88ft. §9% 2&S 

— Exch 10%pc ’88..  95V* M 
Lla !J»a)Tr3it5ptxl3pc,7ee8 76% 125.11 

Five to Fifteen Years 
25Ap.250cL 
250tt 25Apr 
22Aug. 2SF 
140ec — 

15Ap ISOct 
15M 15J* 
Z2Sej* 22fto 
150 lSJan 
IONW lOia 
50cL 5A* 
25A*L2S0CU 
22Jul 22Ja. 
2lAog_ ZUTL 
25ft. 25Aug. 
22Mar. 22S 
4Ja- I4jta 
15 Mar. 15S 
23May 239* 
IS 1 MM 
270 27Ap 
22F 22Aug 
1711* 17ft 
25Jm 2SJar 
IN IMayj 
ZUa 2LAif 
15 May 15 N 
72M. 22Ja_ 
15S 15Mar 
3N 3 May 
15N lSUay 
lAp 10ct 
22JM 22Ja 
21Aug 21F 
IMar IS 
27 Ap 270a 
IN IMayj 

30 Mar 30S 
20M* TON 
15JM 15Ja 
265 26Mar 
19N 19May 
MJa 14Jul 
22N 22May 
22M 22Ja 
2SJa 2SJul 
19S 19Mar 
14Ja l4Jul 
ZUfcy 21N 
5Ap 50a 
22Jul 22Ja 
26S 26Mar 
lOMar 10S 
2tM 2Ua 
12 Jan. 1201 

reas. 9*2^88  
r 9hOC Sft C£70otf)» Tr **3C 88A C£70n0« 

Treasury ll^jpc 1989— 
Tneas lOJjpc 1989™ 
Treasury Spc '86-89.. 
Treasury 13pc 1990ft.. 
Exch. 121-pc 1990^. 
Treasury 8^)c *87 
Treasury ll^pcl991_a. 
Funflrig 54«pC *87-91# 
Exch. lie 1991  
TreasDjyl2^4PC m. 
Treasury IODC 1992- 
Excfa. l?4fic *92  
Exchequer *92— 
Treaswy l^apc ‘93#^ 
Funding 6pci993t±. 
Treasury lApe 1993ft 
Trewyl4l«c'94ft^ 
Exchequer lSpc 1994 
Exch. 12>2pc l994.„. 
Treasury 9pc’9to._ 
Treasury 12pc *9S_ 
GasSpc'gCMgS  
Exch. 20*4*3995— 

94U 2U 
67l« - 
7VJ3 173 
•T>'i - 
771* 93 

105 U 
10^2 MS 
86% 9.1 
99ia 3< 
76% U 
99 212 

[Treasury 9pc *92/96#. 
Treasury lScpc^ft^ 
Exchequer 13\pc *96#. 
Rnknvtaxi3pcl9a6% 
Treasury 13%pc *97#^ 
Exchequer 10%pc 1997 
Treasury gJUpc 1997ft. 
Exch. 15PC1997.  
Treasury 65pc95-9fift. 

Over Fifteen 
Treat. 15ijpcv9ett- 
Exdt. 12pcl996  

Exch. 12%pc 1999., M 
fT reasury loijgc 1999_ 
Treat, lie 2000 
Treas. 14pc *98-01 -. 
Exch. 12pc *99-02 — 
Treat. 13W200M3. 
Treasury lT%pc *01-04 
Funding 31MK *9904 
Treasury 12^c *03-05 
Treasury 0pct)2-O6tL 
Treasury 11*4X03437. 
Treas. 1312f>c '04-08. 
Treasury ^pcTO-Uft. 

112% 14J 
109% 7i 

7J 
115% I8> 

nq%xa 24.1 
112% 2U 
103xd 17.] 

88% 11^ 
101% 2QJ 
63 SJ 
92% 3€4 

109% 
115% 15i 

125% 28] 
113% 

68 23u 
111% 15i 
93%rd 17.1 
85%xd 24.] 
12^ 213 
75 2SJ 
Years 
151% 2U 
106% W 
89% 8i 

110 17J 
97% 12/ 

112% 7i 
119% 15/ 
105% m 
117% 20i 
108% lflJ 
46% 7i 

114% W 
82 li 

106% lii 
124 n: 

Treaswy 7%ic T2- 15ft. 
Exch. 12pc *13-17... 

77%/ 
115 6i 

1428 
1187 
331 

1L49 
9.07 

12.11 
11.72 
1034 
3.47 

10.77 
11.95 
8.97 

1174 
1332 
12.78 
10.68 
308 

10.92 
10.94 
738 
3.72 

1199 
I 865 
10.99 

i 3.91 

1840 
1841 
1175 
1125, 
6601 

1251 
1232 

9.65, 
11951 

7.74 
11501 
1238, 
10.911 
1? W 
12.63 
12.15 
835 

12.49 
1256 
12.44 
12.11 
1845 
1195 
453 

1120 
12.01 
12.41 
10.49 
1256 
1201 

4.49 
1200 
1119 
10.43 
1239 
950 

1230 
1162 
1871 
1164 
1106 
1166 
1208 
1150 
1181 
ll 17 
758 

11 71 
1417 
1113 
1137 
9.42 

2004 
1003 

IF. lAuqiCoftsoh 4pc j 
Lfun ID War Loan 3%Pcft.-» 
lAp. 10a. Corv. 3I2PC%l2L - 
Site 50a Treasury 3pc 6b Aft.. 

5Ja 50a Consols Z^zPC   %pc   w 
2%pC I 242 

Index-Linked 

38% 29 X2(1053 
3412 25TSM36 
45% 23.2 7.92 
30% 01029 
24% LS 10.43 
24% 23310.61 

30Mar 30Svt(Treas. 2pc I.L *88  9V® 2U 355 
26Mar. 16Sj Do.2pci.L*96  99% 72 3.43 
22MW-22N Vo.Ztecll'WVKM 92% - 299 
24kfr24Stx Do.2%pc l-L_2001. 93% 152 3.10 
20May 20N Do.2^ I.L 2003. 92% 3.16 
19Ja 19Juf Do. OK I.L 2006.-. 95 130 3.07 
20May 20N Do. 2^ic I.L 2009. 92% 114 3.03 
23F 23Aog Do.2%pc I.L 2011. 97%xd 17J 299 
26M 2UM Do2l2pcl.L2016n 89 206| 295 

Prospective real redemption rate on projected nflsion 0 
il) 10% and (2) 7% 

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS 

GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 

4.05 
302 
3.11 
353 
330 
3.19 
3.15 
330 
3.04 

<* 

28Ja 28Jfy AustraliaBiapc2010-1 108% 29.152251 
23M 23S&rot»arUpcin200L, 95% 2331209 
IN IN Finland IV&c Ut 19661 205% 5.4 13.78 

— Ift-An Dev BhlZfec 2003 97 - 1305 
31M30C IRL Bank 13%pc 1986.. 103%xd 64 13.08 
- Do. 14pcLn 1987 105% 3U 1330 

1M IS Met lbi^c 2008.  82% L3 2006 
29Jly 29Dec NX 14%pc 1987..-.. 106% 3L5 13.41 
15S 15M Sweden 13i2pc 198b Z0Zi2 142 U.17 

— Do.l33^eLn2010 104% - 13.02 

CORPORATION LOANS 
30A 311 
ID L 

15N 15M 
Lla.AJ.0. 

15M 15N 
1A. 10. 
15J isj 
no IU 
10Ja 10J 

1M45.D. 
15J 150 

Bath 11%PC 1985 
BlrmTam 12ljpc 19BS. 
Burnley l3pclW7 M. 
Cardiff line 1986— 
G.LC. 13%ic 1964_. 
Da 6%pc 90-92  
Herts b%oc 1985-87. 
Leeds 13l«c 2006- 
LwpoaApc-SMa 

D.3%pc Irretf. ... 
Lon, Core. 3314PC *83 

Do. 9^400 *84-85 — 
LCC 5%pc *82-84....- 
Do5%pc ’85-87  
Do 6%pc *88-90  
Do. 3pc *20 Aft. ..H.., 

Smhrt9ndl2i«pcl984. 

98%* 

102% 
97 

101% 

115% 
99% 

28%* 

TO 

% 
76% 

24%* 
lOllp 

313)1X44 
451242 

29.4 1273 
211 1134 
17.1 13.07 
17.1 920 
4.1 7.94 

M J 1222 
1S< 927 
16 1275 

154 13.18 
13 9.76 

156 5.77 
115 6.75 
10.6 292 
35 1246 

135 1211 

COMMONWEALTH AND 

AFRICAN LOANS 
U IDfAusL 6pc 1981-83 99%xd 29.4 6.08 
Xla U NX7I4PC1988-92 „ 77«l U 951 
15D 15J Da 7ijpc’83-86—. 9tM>xd lbi 858 

— S. Rhod. 2}*pC Non-Ass. 181 — — 
lOMar IDS«t Da3%f*3wJ5 Assid. 81 m - 

7F 7A Da 4%pc 87-92 Asstd 55 71 — 
150 15A|Zin4nb«e Arm (£100pa) 390 153 - 

LOANS 
Public Board and Ind. 

Ul Agnc. ML 5pc *59-891 72i?id 
ISiMet. Wtr. 3pc *B*  33 

16) 6< 
L2f 9.1 

1246 
13.M 
2223 
13.08 
1203 
1213 
2218 
1216 

1298 

1204 
1202 
1226 
1213 
1038 
1278 
708 

1212 
1133 

1056 
1206 
10.85 
1160 
1201 

1222 

9.78 
1159 
1289 

14.04 

1X69 
1X82 
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Interest 

LOANS—Continued 

i MM IlMti VMi 
| I | d I tut | I 

BA N KS—Conti nu ed CHEMI CALS, PLASTICS—Cont. ELECTRICALS—Continued. 

Financial 

3024 
9.88 
9.13 

10.02 
1000 

9.96 
1008 
1131 
1X15 
802 

1238 
1067 
1260 
1262 
1247 
809 

1153 
3277 
iff 67 
10.43 
1X99 
1106 
1X65 

8.86 
1277 
1103 
10.42 
097 

229D 
1073 
1X68 
099 

1175 
1178 
12.04 
1210 
1043 
1209 
1214 
1134 
1208 
10.76 
1103 
12.01 
1156 
1205 
1221 
1196 
1061 
1199 
1190 
1204 
1296 
1118 
1192 
805 

1156 
1127 
1212 
1114 
1192 
1166 

607 
1169 
1241 
1103 
1X90 
1069 

1108 
1152 
1103 
1X51 
1X17 
1X44 
1170 
1X39 
1151 
1X04 
9.44 

1107 
10.40 
1103 
1X15 
908 

1017 
1057 

201 200 
31M 30N 
Ilia 1U 
IXIa 1U 
lXta 1X1 
14 Mr. 14S 
30/ 31D 
31M 30S 
31M 30S 
31A 28F 

9Fcb 15i 
23Feh 3ft 
27 Mar 3 

11mIn Ind 14pc 1983- 4pc 198 
1 *81-84. ta6l*>c0b>81-84HM 94%xd 

Do. l5%pc Llusla *86 96% 
Da ll«c Uns.Ln. *8E 96% H 
Da UVpc UnUa 9C 99 
DOL12^CUH.LR.2992 98%xd 
Da 7%pc A Orb *89-92 75 
Da 7%pcADe0 ’91-94 75 
Da 9dc' A" *91-94— 85 
Da 8%PCLJL *92-97 81% 

Building Societies 
RTvwfp ll%pc 15003J 300 

Do. ll%pc30803- 100 I 
Da ll%pc 3.1003. 100 ; 
Do. 9\%pQ 321003 99% i 
Da T^pc 28.1183. 99%M J 
Do. 11%PC 19.1283-. lOfftfd ] 
Da ll%pc 23204. 100% 2 
Do. ll^Sc 12204. 100% 

Da ll%pe 19/3/84- 1» 
Da ll%fc 9/4/84— 99% ■ 
DolDft%30/4«4. 99% ■ 
DO 10%% 29/5/80- 99% ■ 

100 25J 
99% 3BJ 

99%M 221 
WM 16J 

300% DJ 
100% AJ 

11305 1072 
661 1110 

1102 1200 
1152 12051 
1201 1225 
1272 1205 
909 1109 

1016 1190 
1X08 1215 
1099 1155 

UM 1056 
9.% 1076 
9.90 1039 

1X24 1002 
1102 10.48 
1102 1075 

Jaa JH 
Jan. Ju 

May Nov 

I Stack | 
(Brawn Shptor £1 
I Cater Allen tl- 
1 Charterhouse Go. 

I1?! Mel ICvrl fir's vi .ir- 

May No*. QtveOis'ntzOp 
Com'zbh DM 10 

March Chgn.Hbk.KrlOO 
Jan. Apr. Dawes (0 Rl- 

May DohdieMDMStL 
Ntax Dec English Assoc. - 
June Nov. FirstNaLlOo- 
3 Da Writs. 75-83 
Jine Dec. Gerrord Nainl-. 

April Goode D*t Mryjjp 
Nov. April Grindiays..  

£14 
7 

£78% 
170 

nab 1L54 
10.76 XUS 
1A.92 U-36 

FOREIGN BONDS 
tout MM 
DM - Stack E 
— JChinettCpciaW 11 

30M Da. Spc 1912 _ 10 
U Do. Spc 1913 — . 8 

_ Da Spc *25 Boxer 6% 
IN Greek 7pcAes.._ 46d 
LA Da fee 28 SO. AB. 44 
la Do 4pc Mixed Asa 42 

y lNovlHiHiq. *24 Ass— 34m! 
31MUrtfctel5pcU2an. UM 
3lD(lcetand 6ijpc’83-88 75 
3lA DO. 1413K LIL 2016 - 101 
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IDUwan 400*10 Ass 29M 

RAILS 
ON % | M 
fan ] Wri 
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IF 1A 
1A 10 
1M* INov 

May 1 
ISA. If 

|Chinese 4%pc 1098 
Da Spc 1912 n 
Da Spc M3 — 
Da Spc *25 Boner 

Greek 7pc Ass. 
Da fee 28 SO. As. 
Do 4pc Mixed Asa 

Him. *24 Ass— 
%Mfatatl5pcta2aQ. 
Iceland 6%)C’83-88 
Da 14%)c Ln. 2016 - 

fnbaf A%9Q-*9L, 
J^nn 4pc TO Ass 

Do. 6pc *83-68 M 
Peru Ass. 200? _ 
Turin 9pc 1991- 
Turin 6%PC 1964.' 

3% f701 
3 1604 
2 *4.79 

2% *8.09 
15 13.63 
6% 1355 

14% 1458 
9% 1239 

6~ 10U 

Dec. Jufy HMhras5p  
Dec- July Hill Samuel—.. 
Del May Hong Shnq5250 
Arne Nor. JesdTdft&Odette 
tan. Jane Joseph<Loo>£l~ 
June Dec. King&Shax20p. 
htay Nov. Wdnwort Bl_ 
Aug. Apr. Lloyds £1 
Ilr. OcL Maroon Fin. 20p. 

Aug. Mercury Seca^ 
DCL Apr. IWdtand£]  
Dec June Da7ii%B3^3 
Jme Dec DalftL% 99-96. 
Dec July Minder Asefe- 
JIK> Dec. Nat AusBkSAl 
Aiig. Mar. Nat. WPsL Q— 

Jar Ottoman Bar* £20 
Jan. July Royal fik. of ScoL 
May Nov. Schroders El- 
tan. July Seccomhe MC £1 
FbJiyJteJtv. Sec. Pacific Conn 
How. Jme Smith St- Aab.» 

Aug Oct Stamfd Chart £1. 
Jane Trade Dev. 5150 

SepL June Union Disc CL— 
J. A. Jr, 0. WeffcFareoSS. 
bn July WestpacAl— 
Apr Oct Dec Wlntmsi2Dp— 

7.75 | — | 3J6| - 
26.45 I — [10.34 — 

w x 
Feb. A 

- 1151 - f July N 

*22% — 5> - I-*30 J 

30 ♦ 26 * 
- - - 43 
— — —■ — iter. Sc 

hJOO — 7.6 — 35 N 
10 - 3.1 - "Sr. nS 

438 3.0 3*124 ^ ^ 
— 7"J — Mqr C 

5.28 — 651 T- unto u 
9.1 - *4 ^ " 

Q55c — 7.11 — 
55 - 13 J — 

75 - lO.g — juJ***c 
1X0 — 45( — I 5 

ifeHHoecftst DM5- 
Dec D&FwlD%UaLiL^ 
Ndr. Imp. Qienv. £1. 
Aug. Do. 5%Pf. £1 
Aug. int Paint — 
No*. Lnporle fnds. 5Qp 
Jsty Leigh lots. 5p— 
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■ nciQtpU 

July Plysu lOp  
S«JL RauiiWni lOp 
Nov. AeirtokUlOp.- 

Nov. SCOLAg.InaQ. 
Nov. Stewart Plastics.. 
OcL Ttvrgar Bade lDp. 
May WoNtenhoime « 
OcL Yorks Chems 

46% 
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320 
86 

£193 
£30 
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273 
112 

1012 
110 
78 

*11% 
010% 
tl9.0 
35 
5.0 

1875 
10 

*Q17% 
904% 
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65 

h!63 
1165 
F*dL74 

Mar. OaJThom EMI —  
JM. Jmy Do7pcCw««^ 
Apr. •• Dec. Thom F.W.lOp 

— Tcrtm Coipa Y50^ 
Jut Dec U.E-1 lOp  
Ap-. OcL Ufdtech lOp ..... 
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Deeendwr Vtatio*HV.no^ 
FdL OcL Ward 0 Gold.... 
OCL April ttftafcr EL 12!#. 
Apr. OcL Wsm. Select 20p. 

- December Whitworth El fip 
April OcL Wklnata Ftg-lOp. 

15.75 
7% 

IZ7 
Ql«, 
(6.0 
K4.66 

no 

20 
13.5 
25 

151 
t454- 

3.00691 
6 2 — 
23125 
lb 6 
29 190 
24 24.7 
12 <2U 
13 29.3 

« 4 
23 24.1 

105 9.1 
27 51 
2.4 28.1 

DRAPERY AND STORES 
P KMUmfaylDe J ™ td3J | -J K 

ENGINEERING 

MACHINE TOOLS 
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460 
£75% 
£93 
101 

J. A. Jr- 0, 
Jan July 
Apr Oct Dec 

t2458 
*20 
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f£5 
Q7%% 
flirts 

4.7 
QZ3c 
t29.0 
045% 
t6.7 
15.0 
19.0 
Q5240 
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Q*X5C 
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QSL92 
Q24c 
3.91 

OcL Amber Day 20p 
hme AgmCMbrnSp. 
hue Do.'A* 5p  a 35 

rati WbJiffilbTfS 
jmJ SI Jan. July EhnbertStomlOp. 
21 66 « 0n« BeattieCJ)-A'.. 
“ 7 0 i3 JiHL Nov. Beotaiis 10p— 
?9 bfl 41 SepL floarton KO 5P_ _ “ _ January BoltonT«XL5P 

4 6 7Jt 4 0 J»*- Jidy Bremner^..— 
MB'* Jaa July BriL Hone Strs... 

il 3 ftD- Aug. Brewn W 20p. 
■^3 Mar. Aug. BurtonGre. 50p.. 

■" June Calrd (A.)  

10 

• 47 
38 

725 
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22 
90 
45 

4% 
13 
46 

218 
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15.10 *d3J — 1 J 
9| 05 18j 2: 

25.4] 205 Ojl 0; 
25.4 205 OJ 7.j 
301 160 6 3-: 

m X65 5J 2t 
1LI 0^5 — XI 
35 265 10 41 
25.4 Lb X7 0: 
lfli — — — 

— I 381 — 

24 7.7 04 
- 35 — 
- 85 — 
- 55 - 
22 7.9 37 

Hire Purchase, Leasing, 
MaltkLeasing5p| 205 | -Jb28 

F.MyAg.N. 
F.My.Aq.N 

MaJuSe0e. 
ftUyAalta. 

F.M.A5. I 
F.MyAoN. 
MANLF. 

MJ5.D. 
F.M.AN 
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MJe.S0. 
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1 F.MyJUi.N. 
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0 Ja Ap jy 

F.MAN 
ApJy.QJa. 
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MrJuAD. 
F. M. A N. 

JA10 
J. Ap. Jy. 0 
MrJe.S.D. 

MrJaSLD. 
Apr. DCL 
MrJu5.D. 

F.U.0.M 
MrJoSJ). 
MJ.S0. 

MrJtSep.Dc. 
MrJvS.D. 

> MrJftS.0 
JAJ.0 

MA6LM. 
MaJoS.D. 
JnJIp Jy.Oc 

J.AJ.O 
FeMyAi#i 
Ju.ApJy.0 

N. F. My. Au. 
MJ5.D. 

Jv.OcJA 
JAJ.0. 

F.MyAuN. 
MJ.S.D 
MrJo.S.0. 
MrJeAD. 

Fb.My Aq.Dc 
Au.N.FMy. 

MJSD 
MUniftPec 

Feb 1% 4u Nn 
June Dec. 
NLrJe.00 
MrJnAD. 
JOApJu.0 
MJSD 

MwJnSpOc 
MrJe.S.D. 
MrJe.SD. 

OJaJVpJy- 

A3»l9B4.t DM90 ]15.1IR 

AMERICANS 
Pdce taut 

Stack £ M 
LsbsJI  32% 124 

IS™.™ 26% XU 
Si  1^3 U 
rt 100 
^W»tt50 28% 4.7 
fitted md.si. 19z 67 

9 1904 
6l| 20.44 

Abbott Lsbsjf  
Alcoa IS 
Amax SI  
Amdahl  
Arner. Enpress S060 
Axrer.NMcaliml.Sl. 
Amer.NaL Hes.Sl. 
AmenanT.&T.Co. 
Ante Inc .^..H 
Bank America Coma 
Bankers N.Y. SID 
9B*th Steel SB— 
Brawn'g Fer. cl6* j_ 
Bnmrtck Copoft, 
C.P.C. 25c  
Campbell Soup— 
CatereBlam.M«M 
QIM ITlitn5UL5. 
Chesebrough SI— 
Chrysler $6%  
Citicorp S4  
City Inv. 5105 — 
Da Cm. Pit. BSl. 

Col gate-P. SI— 
Cotilnd&.$l  
Cons. Foods $1%. 
Cont. Illinois S5— 
Crown ZeH. S5 ». 
Daimon (MUS504 
Dana Corp- 51.... 
Eaton Cre. $050. 
EsmarkSl  
WExxcxiU  
FHL Core-America. 
First Chicago $5_ 
Fluor Core- S%— 
Ford Motor $2  
GATXS%  
Gen Elect 52% __ 
Gillette 51  
GuHOiHI  
Honeywell 5150. 
Hutton (E. FJ 51. 
LBJI.6rp.5X25. 
1ng^rso8-R52™ 
litsilCOSl-..—. 
I. U. litter national. 
inL Td. & Tel. 51 
UmeStar lrdfa^M 
UrtMLtadStU5- 
Lowes USS050.. 
Manff. Haa USS750 
MerriH Lynch 51- 
Morgan LO1! USS25 
Norton 9mm be. $1_ 
PennzoH Ca .M— 
Quaker Oats US55„ 
Rep. MY. Core-S5. 
R&trard$S  
Rockwell Inti. SI. 
Saul (B. F.) 51  
VShellOUSl  
VSIn^llcItyPaKU. 
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Sun Co. Int  
TRW Inc 51%  
TennecoSS  
Dalff6U.Stt.9W5 
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Time Int 
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gWMbrorttE J3%„ 
Zapata Corp-25c. 
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Ii20c 

44 28J 
17% 27J 

14 V1 81 
2$i 24J 
13% 4.1 
27% 1C 
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35% 26i 
26% BJ 

33%Jd 27.1 
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I7r2 571 

16% 28.1 
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5X16 
5*5.40 
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AIM Sturta Kite lOp 

OcLfWagon Finance 

205 — Jb28 
29 213U128 

£23% «agQ359i 
45 66j t25 
28 3113 dll 

146 03 20 
6# -J - 

43 214212 

etc. 
3J5\ 20J16J 
10) b3iw 

28 7 3 U 
X7 5.9021) 
L9 7.S 9,7 

Mar. Ailied-Lyoro.— 
Sept Amd.DfePrlGp. 

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS 

SM. Mar. Ailied-Lyoro— 144 661605 201 b.Ojlftt 

“ gS ’ll 85 L ilA 

£■ 5SISXffiS ilS 1S|»r« « 5 li 
me Dec- mfltecCw.Ml- £390 ZM 23-f -- 
Lay OCL Bodcfinrtons.—. 139 233 h24 26 25 221 
UL Juhr Sorter Brew’s^ 92 S3 5-3 Ifl 82 92 

Sept Beftww Brewery 
June Beil Arthur 50p 
Dec- BL9%cCnr.99fli- 
OCL Boddndons—. 
July Border Brew's- 
Feb. Brown (Matthew) 
July Budktay*sBrew.- 
Mar Bulmer (H. PJ 5p. 
OCL Dark {Matthew). 
Juty toeiponsBw.flte) 
Oct DrttillersSOp-.. 

GreenallWWUey- 
GreertelCtag.-.. 

Aug. Fd 
JoAp-Nov. 

HlghTdDisLZOp. 
Invergordon _ 
Irish Drtilfers M 
Macallan, Glen. 

47tM 
110 
194 
109 
94 

148 

744p I 

26V X 
47%id 7j 

2£. 5.1 

17%KQ 

TO 

33% m 
28%nJ 27.: 
26%d 21 

5200 
5100 

5160 
80c 

5184 
53.00 

68c 
5120 

80c 

5240 
QSL90 
5230 
5200 
53.60 

, 60c 

5260 
5100 
5115 
5276 
5180 
$100 
h34%c 
5304 

^Mti’QdownWlnri 
Jav Moriand  

WudtSefC.llOpJ 
Aug. Scott A New 2flp. 
Apr. Tomatln —| 
JuL Vaux  

SepL Whitbread *A'_| 
June Wohf. Dudley.^. 
Jul, Ybougfiivw'A'SDp. 
Dec DQ.NCILV.50PJ 

114 K3.44 

Bar 
235 53 
66 6 9 
66 245 

187 4.2 
213 18.25 
66 b8.4 

5132 130 
18 8.62 
hdt3.7 

34373.95 
»^t5-23 
2501206 
25.4 4.0 
ziduaocffi 
114 7.15 1 
187 233 
- g50 
147 150 
4.7 <33 

1&7 4.66 
3*81 - 
255 18.25 

U> 5.4 
215 16.75 
66 43 
66 40 

May Nov. Cantors • A* 20p 43 
June Dec Cosfcet CS.) Iflp 22 
OCL - Apr. Churth  287 
Nov. July Cote Eng. 12%p 35 
Aug. Feh. Comet Grow 5p.. 290 
April Oa. Courts'A1  122 
June Dec. Currys.--.—-... 317 
April Sept 40rSnqCMel lOp. 57 
SepL Dec. Debenham*— 137 

Apr Nov DewttLrst lOp—. 132 
Mar. OCL Dixons Grp. iQp 187a1 

June Nov. EHis & Gold 15pn 29% 
Nov. June Enpire Stores.. 58 
April OCL Execute* 20p— 18 
Jan. Mj Fine Art Devs. 5p 41 
May OCL Fort (M'UnllOp. 21 
Fea Aag. FonnlitstarlOp 168 
Jan. July Foster Bros. 102 
June Dec. Freemans..-^- 68 
Apr. OcL Getter (AJJ 20p. 71 
Jidy Fea Goldberg A.—- 73 

No*. Goodman Br. 5p- 14 
Jan. June Grattan   38 
Mar. Dec. GL Uiuvwnsd — 545 
Mir. De^GusA™ 535 
Aug. Apr. Greenfields lOp 33 
Feb Aug Habitat lOp 300 

Jan July DoiS%cCf*.9®20ai £201 
May Nor. Harm Quom. 260 

Oa *HeetaniatlOf) 64 
Mar. SepL Heimr Lon. lOp. 22%)d 
May Nor. HcnriquesAlfta. Z7 
Jan. Jane Hepvwth (JL> lfe 168 
Mar. ' OCL HoflasGrpSp— 26 
Juae No*. Home Charm lOp 113 
Dec. July House of Fraser 224 
Dec Juv House of Lerosc- 150 
Apr. AugJjoas (Ernest) lOpL 66 

For Kean 4 Scott se 

60 
T7.75 
00 
D.1 

dl75 
95 

182 
t55 
4.7 

6.75 
925 
60 

h!02 
14.09 
215 
0.1 

30 
10.75 
497 
3.35 
A15 
14.1 

47llflL‘ 
8.71 111 

43.1^ 3.1 

te 
OCL 

Od 

April" 

SEJ1 May 
OcL 
Fett 
OCL 
Feb . 
OCL 
May 
Apr. 
Nov. 

5* 
Feta. 
May 
Nov. 
May 
Fea 
Mar. 
Jan. 
Aug. 
M. J. 
June. 
hfcqr 
Fea 
Jan. 
Jan. 

NOW 
Jan. 
July 
Feb. 
Nov 
Mar. 
Jan. 
Apr. 
Apr- 
SepL 
May 
Fea 

1% 
478 
100% 

■ 133d 
31 
36 

DHdete J i 
Pita 1 Stack 1 

May Jan- Low (Wm.) 20p 
OcLMay NUtthewstBL-l 
June Nov Maynarm.^.—, 
Apr. Nu*. Meat Trade Sufr-J 
No*. June Morrts'nnNJ iQo 

Oct NaboeotaiaiaL 
May Needlers - 

May Oct NidioistVIim^- 
Aug. Fea Northern Foods 
July OCL Nurdin PV lOp 
Feb. Aug. Paterson Jenks. 

January PykeHMgs. 10pr 
Jan. JuiyRJLM—-r—■ 
jan. June tamnweM 50pi 
MJSD Safw«T SLftbJ,. 

Jan. - Jc** SalnstaWy O.).^ | 
oa Mar SinglolOp -.-^, 

— fStamFontalQp- 
October Sonqwitee—. 

OCL • Apr. SouwTei H n 121^1 
Mr AprT^Lj^Sl 
jan. Apr. Tavener wtt-ZOp 
Mar. SepL Tesaj^-™-^ 

— GQ9PCCIHJ200HP 
Apr. OcL Unte8^:: ” -— 
Jan. Jime United BtenJS. 
Aug. MarjWten Phlp. 10p| 

266 t 
146 1 

190 
80 

166 . 
£24% I 
48ia 

174 
144 . 
149 

| 123 
JP* 204 

40 
31 

254 80 
114 525 
255 9JS 
212 6.75 
214 16 
31305228 
2L3j d40 
ugii5 
M3T5.75 
239 <012 
S3 d20 
bi c30 
66 306 I 

235 88 
205 1*05140 
6.6 505# 

137 
026 
112 
156 
67 

20^920' 
W 15 

114 101 
2ftta 11X5 
T7B - 
2&6 

95 09% 
2L2 60 
235 58 
18.7 4.0 

301 4J 
44 5.1 
X4..7J 
0012] 
*5 U 

5'4.1 
21 
21 
3! 

6J 

2] 
8 X! 
41 2] 
- -W 

-X7 a< 
34:^ 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

83 
9.4 sat 

13% 
104 

11 
44ri 

♦4.67. 
70 

5L1 
13 

♦24 
3L5 

Oct 
Aug. 
MJV 
May 
SepL -■— IWf. 
tan. 

^ Cm. 9672001 £201 29J§Q9%% 
nlkeenvOT. 260 2S.4lg5.67 
wtamatlup 64 2L2«.b 
tie Lon. lOp. ZZ%iri 10148 
rlqucsAlOp. 27 99 15 
wthU>lfe 168 Z3L5f (4.8 
as Grp 5p 26 3U| 20 
le Charm lOp 113 2L3jhdX33 
se of Fraser 224 *9 7$ 
seofLenisc- 150 ZLM 7.6 
1 (Ernest) 10p_ 66 4jfdX9 
ror Kean 6 Scott me industrials 
For LDH Group xe IncMriah 

JufyDec. 
Ju3» 

Comfort tm. lOp. 
DeVere Hotels. 
EJHCIWSP^-. 

Grand Met- 50p 
■Hnn LerMireSp 

Ladbroke 10p-- 
Mu Charlotte 10p 
Norfolk Cap 5p. 
Prince of Wales 
teen’s Moat 5p. 

Da.io%pccm era 
Rowton Hotels^ 
Ryan Hotels 5p. 
Sam MA

M lOp. 
Sbktt lDp  
Tnuthouse Forte. 

|WbeielerislOpM| 

29% 13. 

2OT X 

42% 751 
31 Hj 

118 211 
36 25/ 

0.65 20 
60 OJ 

1tfL75 20 
10 70 

t8-38 20 
rt0.42 3J 
123 100 
80 XI 

009 2i 
; 02 - 
225. 8A 
4133 22 
010%% 50 
To oj 
14 2J 

TX76 21 
£r-0 X« 

12 * 

..WM 
3.7 cm 
62 HI 
xi m 
301X3 
10185 
40 133 
50(13.3 
XttfHA 

5^1X4 

5.71018 
26l« 

17 

21 
175 
28 
3 

INDUSTRIALS (MisceU 

1H6.75 
33 

tel 

* 

ir. OcUAJLH.-^ 104 
AGAABKSD^ £30% 

a OcL AGB ItoHkdilOp Z7Q 
w Scpc AIMlOp—~ 62 , 
L Air. Aarom fimt Iflpu. 46 
w. Oct Abbey LUL  36 
IL June AhraSmtalftu 77 
•October Aero & General 3« 
I Aero Needles ^ 21 

-- Mlrtrtp Imtt. ^ 140 j 
rg. SepL Ante- bids. 10p_ 57 

— Anglo Nordic.— 32% 
Aug. Applet Computer. 520 

a Aug. Aronson* A) 10o_ 16 
lluniitai Armour TmttlOp 15 
r. OCL Ashley I rid. TsL 23 
0. July AIL Brri. Epg. 35ff 
- ■ — Assoc. Brit Ports 183 

. — AssocftattSerrices. 28M 
Dee 4AyAltaddqr2fe K 
January JAttwoods^^-. 140 

7Jf 6 
<6.75 6 
tl2 1J 
Q225X 2J 
35 U 

•45 6 

«■ p 
112 4J 
13 6 

Apr* Ladies Pride 20p. 33 
Nov. Lee Cooper.— 137 
Nov. Liberty.-™™ 142 
Nov. Do. Non Vta. Ore. 88 
Apr. Uncroft kClJOp. 60%M 
Apr. MRFinitlirelOp 132 
July Mariist Spencer 202 
JeN Martin News ~~ 153 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 

TIMBER AND ROADS 

172 
Ik 

Beechwood lOp | 32n 

Ott MeWitt5p  
Jan. Jufy MenztesuL)— 
July NOV. Mittens Lets. 2Cfc> 
July Feta. NSS News lOp. 
Feta. Aug.N'dm.Gofabnifth. 
OCL " Apr. OfivertG.)-A”. 
June Dec. Owen Owen™. 
Ja*. July PmflseCBllOp. 
Jaa Apr. Peters Stores 10p. 
Fea SepL Preedy (Alfred) 

January RamarT«xL5f> 
  I Mar. SepL Ramere lQp 

Mar. OCL Raybedc lOp _ 
Dec My Rearteut5p— 
JMy Dec. ReedAvta'A^N/V- 
April OCL S&U Stms 12^. 
March SepL DO.29%PL12%L 
Fea July Samuel CHI-AT. 
Dec Jufy SertncDurt5p— 
Fea Jufy SmdiW.il'A'5fe 

53.70 
$108 

29Vd Z7J 
2fc UL 

9B0D* 9J 
20% 1TJ 

921p 12 
31% L1 

5200 
S15Z 

40c 
h$0.88 

Dec Jufy 
Fea Jufy 
Mqr Nov. 
Fea Aug. 
Oct Apr. 

juor 

Brownlee 

684p 

29%tfJ 5. 
47%re 9- 
26%oi 9. 
157 k 

1 
40%* 26 
16%»J 30. 
41^4 2. 

17% 30i 
24% 27. 
12% 12 

Ma.SJ.D- 
JJU.O 

Ajy.OJa. 
May Nov. 

i.Aj.a 

F.MyAuN. 
Ally Jan. 
Jag Jan. 
Ja Ap Jy Oc 

JJtaJy 0. 
AaJyOJa- 

F.MyAuN. 
MrJn,SaDc 
MrJe.S.D. 
Jai.Agj.0i 
F.MyAi.N. 
MrJe.S.D. 

June Dec 
M Je.SD. 

SeDeMrJu 

F.UyAuN. 
J.ApJy.0. 

CANADIANS 
ntreal 52^.1 14W L 
vaScoLfi.- 22x& 30. 
[ Res Co«p> 105p — 
nadafi,   14%xri 16J 
/aReyll  14% 151 
rUl 17% 27J 

Bk. Montreal $2 ~ 
BXNovaScoLB.- 
Bamdc Res Corp. 
Bell Canadas  
VBow VaOeyll 
Brascand  
Breakwater Res ^ 
Can-lmp.Bk.$2M 
Can.Pacific S3_ 
Da 4pc Dea £100 

Can. P. EnCJ  
♦Greenwich Res Nc. 
♦Guff Can. II  
♦Hawker Sid Canfi. 
♦HollingerS5  
Hudson's Bay U^. 
♦Imperial 008— 
Lncoll   
♦Inti Nat Gas SI. 
MannFergJI—- 
♦Rio Algom   
Royal Bk. Can. 51 
Seagram Co. C$1 
♦Taicorp— 
♦Oo prof S3  
Tor. Dun. BX II .M 
♦Trans Can Pipe. 

Uferi 29i 
2Vknl 281 

3$z 1ST 
12% ILL 

130p 
973p — 
«7n Til 

13% 263 
13% 11a 
20% 261 
lore 31 

815p 30K 
321o 1073 
29% 5 .1] 

I7I4AI 25] 
20%re 311 

75p - 

916pd 291 
14% LU 

5100 
56c 

5192 
5X30 
5260 
SX72 

10% 
53.00 
5100 
5150 
53.40 
5260 
5100 
$180 

84c 

51% 
SL92 

15c 
SL60 

S2J0B 
5140 

44c — 
** - 

S5220 — 
60c — 

5140 — 
SUS20C — 
SL30 — 

5150 - 
52.00 — 
0S5ZW - 

5X16 
5140 

CofribenGp. 

Costafai Group-- 
Countryside 
Crouch (DJ 20p 
Crouch Group.- 
DevlCeuge>25p 
Douglas RobLM., 

160 
61% 
43 

hX47 
♦X2 
hB.7 
l1 

255 
dl5 
120 
14.24 
505 

Nov. Stanley A.G. 5o 
Aug. Stead. 1 Sim W. 
Apr. StetnfMrgr 10p M 

' Sumrie 20p  
SmedmiStattK^. 

'July Tenv-Consulate. 
July Time PradLlOp-i 
July UDS GroiqL-  
Dec. Upton (E> *AV... 
May Vamora-VtyeUa^ 
Nov WW Group  

Nov. Walker (JasJ_ 
Nov. Do.N.V.1-^ 
June Ward *Wte 
Nov. Waring &GUh>w. 
Oct- Wettrwd 15p.-. 
Air WlgfaJI (H.) 

IMfeoMdr Mdp 50g 

Nov. 
•fatly 
July 

Jan. 

JVL 
Apr. 

Ml 
July 
July 
Mar. 
Jaa 

Dec 
J*L 
Aug. 

Dec 
Mr. 

Her 
April 

HJLT.Grp.lGp 
Helical Bar  
Henderson Croup 
Hewden SL lOp 
IlcywoodWiws. 
Higgs & Hill  
HoumlShrelOp 
I.D.C.20P  
Ibstock Johcsen 

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING 
OMdeadi I I Itostl Hr ( iTtol 

PM I Stock | Pita j d | Net |rw|Srt| P(E 

Foil 
tee 
Nov. 
tan. 
Apr. 

LvargeCop. 
Lamg 1 John) 

Aug.| Latham (JJ£1. 
Lawrence (W.l. 
Leech (Wm.)20p 
Leytand Paliii-. 
Ufky FJ.C  
London Brick— 
Lovell (Y.J.>..- 

Jan. July 
Fea Aug. 
May Aug. 
Dec June 

Jidy 
•My tan 

July ANZSA1  
Aug. Alexanders D. £L 
Aug. Algemeiw FQOO 
June Allied Irish  

Ar&aeher(HJ5Qp. 
Jan Bk. Ireland 

NOB. Bank Leuim  
Feta Bk.LenmiiUlO£l. 
May Bank Seated £1 
OCL Barclays £1™. 

150 
90 

270 I 
U% 

150 

028c 
200 

35 
*0249 

3.1 &H 53 
— llfl - 
18 7 A 76 
42 7.0l 4.7 

10.15 - 
240 31 
T220 3i 

ksi 4.7 
M 4.9 

May 
Bte. 
Fea 

Feta Sept 
Apr. 

May No* 
tally 
tan. 

Jot 
Aug. Fri 
Fea 

SepjMagnef&StbiK. 
fatandmiHldgl 
Msrchwtel....... 
fatarshMHCHiv) 
May & Hassell.. 

i Slant lOp 
Mod. Engineers 
MonkCA)..-^.. 
Mowlem CJ.>-M 
NewanMil £1... 

Frb.|Nott. Brpdc 50p 
Phoenix Timber 

14 
£23iz 
142 
170 
224 

71 
15 
87 
73 

156* 
315 
1A0 
150df 
126 
194 
155 
93 

139 
3 
25 

126 

104 
189 
195 
153 

90 
66 
63 
15 
41 
34 
18 

344 
28 
35 

117 
14% 

124 
44 
77 

30 
30 

TXO 
3.7 
5.1 

15.78 

50 
d6.95 
N30 
005 
60 
30 

r 3.5 
063 
23 

tX26 
0.1 
4.5 

L7l23-< 
4-917J 
73 OJ 
83 — 

at EB8 
3i 4.7 
30 23J6 
4914.7 
4.71X6 

qX6) 4113J 
20 3.M140 
3J 5.3 60 A 

M Tllfli oST' 
OJ 8.1 — Dec. 
4J 4.1 9J Apr. 
0.7 OJ — Jan. 
72 4.4 m* Feb 
U 2JHU Mv 

Sept- 

Cohen (A) 
Concentric 

Cooper(Fr 1 26 
9 

18 
91 

£361 

60 
8.4 

331 
15 

d!55 
05 

July tan 
Jan. Jut: 
Oct Apr 
Apr. On 
Jan Jpfj 
May Nov 

No* June 
Dec J*4 

For Austin IE1 sei 
Jan. [ Avon Rubber £1 
^IBBA Grap.m.. 

B-ETPSL^I 
MC Group—-.’ 
Do spc crewEum-ota 
|BTR  
BWGZDp | 
Baird (ml £1 

245 
£175 
537 
44 

— BartwylQp—. 
April Barge! 

July Nov. Barrow Hepburn, 
Aug. Mar. Portland- 
M. J.S.D. Bader TrW.USSL. 

41 oi 

22 45 145 
- - * 
- T. • 

15 — X: 
Fd35 X4 V, 
0.25 1X1 0/ 

♦146 12 41 

80 U 8J 
4693 24 9.1 

^ 10 'J 

May 
June 
OCL 
Apr. 
Fea 
Jan 
Nm. 
June 
May 
No*. 
June 
tan. 
Nov. 
May 
Feta. 

F’ tor. 
inly 
OCL 
Jme >i — PtQVp 
Mar. 
Mat 

» 

18% 
63 
44 

113 
36 
70 

50 
5.7 
0.3 

+125 
50 

45 
9.75 
63 
3 3 

d!25 
532 

Fte Aug 
tan. Juh 

Aug. 
SepL Apr 

Oct ~ Maj ssr % 
OCL Mas 
Jan. July 
Jan. DcL 

BjynesCCInrittX 
Beatson Ctarfc-. 
Beecham , 
BeUalrCos. 10p| 
BenkalOp^.— 

» >- -J- DertyurOsui.M., 
■frBespak lOp—! 
Bestoben  
Blbby (J.) 50p- 
BWtfleHlte— 
Bifurcated Enq. 
BilteiU.) IDp. 
Black Artt**50p. 

May Oct Buck <P) Hfdgs 
Air. - fOoir Blundell Perm.. 129 
July Nov. Bodyooce Inti-. 50 
May OeLBogodPerA’JOii. 12 
JPrL July Booker McC  93 
MayNov. ’ Boot (Henry>50p 360 
Jam July Boots  162n 
FeMyAuNv Borg-W. US5250. ^ 

Nok. 

S|l^K XI 
7«a - - 
- IF60 — 

ELECTRICALS 

T175 
56 

168 
220# 
60 

295 
34 
23 

tan. 
My 
tec 
Ian. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
fer 

Ja 
Ian. 
June 
3cL 
kL 

tm 
Jan. 
** tor. 

Lloyd (F.H J™ 
LodcertTi 5p^ 
DakA*5p  

M.L. Holdings.. 
ManganBraiue 
Martonalr20p- 
MdCectanleBrU. 

273 
340 
178 
29 

120 
_1?% 

May Nov. 
Nov 

SepL Fea 
te. 
fan. 

Dec I 
tan. 

Apr. Aug. 
ter. 

Pegler-Hatt 

240 

ST 

il 
15 

163 
59% 
52 
. 7 
.34; 
101' 
28 

24 
24a 
24% 

240 
32 . 

237 
131 

9% 
48 
38 
47 
43 

116 

* 
78 
96 
29% 
26 

dO-75 
90 

hS.18 
505 

Jufy No 
Oct MJ 
JaoNov. 
April De« 
Nor. fata 
MdyJan. 

November 
Feb. Sep 

NovJBowater£l.. 

ft-. L-, —wJ fl-f, r IT— Ur VJCT1II nUU JP* | 
Rririwy  
Bndfport-G 2Qp. 
BnLAmpKe5fe. ber Am. Aerospace 50p. 186 

tepL B8&EA   87. 
Jm BriL Syphon 20p. 45 
Nov. British Vita;  177 
May B. H. Prop. SA2 610 
Jufy Brook SLBr.lOp 33 

For Brooks INbtson 
-ZJs 

[ 147 
Buroo Dean. 21 

- 

as 11 
mi 
s (Property) 

10 — I 
174 10 
100 U 
15.74 10 

09% 20a 
F3X0 X2 
0214% 23 
1A33 20 
0.1 — 

22 fllib 
60 20 

056c -H 
006 '309 

41 ll 

ts 
tf4.4 S3 

1M.67 XI 
M0 2J 

dX8 43 
30 4 

X62 f 
60 3/ 
30 2J 

tel 3! 
r3.7S 2J 
145 1A 
b4.75 XI 

05X52 — 
7.75 2J 
39 X^ 
XO 31 

30 XI 
1X41 OA 
8.45 30 
175 * 
0L5 — 
34 2J 

Q40e ♦ 
0.1 

Dec 
StpL 
Jan. 
JJUM 
Apr. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Feb- 

23g* 

Chubb 20p.  
Clarice (Cicment) 

57% 
148 
33*2 

Z74 
167 
172 

tme 
Feta < 

Fea 
MY 
une 

May 
De 

iar. 

«..M 
lOp. 
LOp 

Nov.fForward Tech— 
Fulltsu Y50  

13 id 
40 
23 

310 
144 
265ul 
163 
35 
57 

240 

23 
330 
260 
635 
160v 
119 
32 

— SepL 
— Jidy 
9.1 May 
XO Nov. 
16 Apr. 
♦ Aug. 
96 Jm 
.7) Jan, 
01 OCL 

ki 
rept 

lies 
22 

0.35 

6.4 8.1 
7 MtBM 
0* 

QL5c 

3.23 
17.5 
10 

h3.25 
0.2 
20 
X5 
55 

130 
175 

0 
4: 
3. 
X' 
L- ^ 
0.«M9 
13X65 
13205 
X 
2 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNAnONAL EDITION 

The Financial Times can now offer 
advertising which appears only in the 

international edition, which covers mainly the 
European Continental market place and the 
Eastern Seaboard of the USA. In addition we 
are able to offer a separate advertising copy 

facility between our London and international 
editions together with a spot colour in our 

international edition. 

Separate company insets are also available in 
our international edition as well as our 

London edition and if you should require any 
further information on the above, please 

contact your usual Financial Times 
representative 
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17.41 
Oil' 

4.9|151 
■■si 

li 
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9.7 
3 

2izre 
33 
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75 
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h4 0 
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Am 
Jan. 
July Feb. 
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Apr- 
SreL 
Nov. 
Mr. 
June Nt». 
■Hf Jan. 
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34 
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79 
23 
22 
44 
37 
27 
62 
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713 139 
95 7D 

206 rKS 
MS 85 
95 25 
73 14 

235 35 
213 MTS 
206 120 
Xl4th367 
254 no 
cao . 
206 05 
17 1601 
235 L75 
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1 ti 
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Commercial Vehicles 
**!£ * *" (HUg*) I 38 

I 161 
OrfTYm/ ImftylOD [ 27 

Compotieitt* 

0?* ftefftpateEm 
e Irgl Ahbev Peek , 
M July AJrffaeu Sir earn 
ay ftkw AntPiTeg Eg 10p 
fame Sepl Automotive 
if. Mar Bfaievsiel fb« 
w Sept ObwiySOp 
mr Mdf tHrnop 30p 
» July FtigM JMofKaogi 
« HiWfi SeMh jQp 
to DK fcnft-lMHftllOp 
ay tor luc* lutft M 
Md Smew A S0p 
t Jdv Stfta Group SOp 

ftaWaeSAriUO 
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Garages arid Distr 
Sepf. AftjJfAOBbiH fihhfti 
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Nmr. May Apfteyai4 Ctp 
Feb Autf ArlinQMHMotfll 
Ji>» J*ny BSC Inf TOp 
Nov May BrmniUf (CO) 

Hay Jan 814 C* Auft Iflp 
Mn Jn^OrffyTTvSOb. 

Feb Aug Cowie(T )Sp . 
in. Am D*WK Goiyrry . 
ton Case* (F C ) 
Maicb Glaitftekf Lawr 

lav ** Nov Hvftr Inyv lflp 
Jo June H*fHMi(T C ) 

Jufa Hrrwellv .... 
Ac* HmlytTOp . . 

Oer June Htuif (ClnrlM) 
JJto jote JMUQI _ . 

Aft 0U ketmpnfl Mir . _ 
0Ct May Lex Service . 
Off to Lwiftt. . .. 

Jftie Mato HK tao« 30, 
Dee. June PettyfN )Mir% 
May Ort toalll 6J)U6i 

Aft No* Ijfeat Irens. 
OK. Jiiy WesieattMvr. 
Aaly Nov Vmmoflf) .. 

92 
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1 1 

21 

16 4 
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28 6 
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Jdy 

Mat July 
Aft. Oti 

Snt May 
Atar Oct 
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Mai 

Slack 

M* lut-ifiey I On 

JSAHMIVI PrftK. 
(Sanaivff Upd |MV 
W lie trap JQp 
SMjfMnk Pf4P 
ifilemte lOp 
Slough Eus 
ODIOHCM

1^ 
Of ISCe <1 

SuiiANto 
Sin«iiMmC4 
StodrCQfwmn 

[fSwPrapvHKtl 
Kntofi«ibVf« u 
mo ITftOrPf 75i» 
IfTOftCHMmlOi 
ToumCMr*. 

SepllToemCCUy 1 Op 
|fio 7pcG» C™e Pf 
fiaMmd Par 
Trftl Ol Prop 5p 
THAI Sect lOp 
Ob Dr-fd Conn 
Old Real Pi Ob 
W^ar<A4f*0 UH 
Winn EUaite 
UtevnUirOliw TOp 
WfTrtfwDTlTO 
W*»|IMJ BClyP 
Wailmln P TOP 
WlMilnoton Hit 

I'lVbeigwf Prtp b* 
4-Vntc MOUK 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. 

( [LMI |* 06. 1 in. 1 On rfmvtei 1 j Luf 1 to 1 1 
l toa 1 + 1 IN) lev |s.i FM 1 sw i Am 1 - 1 Mel |cvj 
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Ol 71 20 ft 7 .1 ft Fig fall v Irutl 79 n h? J8 10 

220 211 5 5 ft 36 ft 5#pi MA, Eig A Scot IM 111 Y 20 10 
196 Alfa M 88 7 7 60 ■tin Aim f qurty Com'T L1 181 1*7 19 71 10 
70 715 14 75 1 1 87 mi 1 Atom neTdSOp 336 18 7 til 01 11 

! 75 - • - - — f Int T%i 10b 33»j 712 0 OB 17 
96 45 U 11 *6 M2J | torahe* F AC FteCbuM, «1 709 1 5 11 
36te lfl 908 43 64 198 HUy NOV Family lira T<t 150 71 J 63 10 
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35 i ra -• — Jui* r>sf Onrtone 12* 275 nQO* 14 

152 706 40 
*s tL 
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148 .201 15 LI I ! 3ft 2 AP» to f lea,mg Aider idMi 392 66 M4 74 - 1 
112 111 97 25 ft E4i ft MM tor 172* ia 6.95 10 

8 « — — 69 Mu Ort rteraviQ FnrrrprKe 157 212 7? ft 
7 2X lfl 4125 ft ft to Mi FimicrJi EJuam 210 71S Fl 5 11 

J! MS 
11 60 ni to-fei FlriMiqfpdvIflg lv I04tf 18 2 29 lfl 

237 201. 
t5? ♦ If ♦ May On Rem mg Merc.. «*? 71 2 3 5 11 

240 1117 7 45 66 LS 108 to N*v F ieai|«iiq Japanese 353 71 ri ■ 
200 « J 60 22 a J con Do B" . 950 __ 
120 715 IIM6 17 1) 144 Feb Aug fiangOteWlri 230 u; 70 ft 
TO1; 741 0*7 50 ft 7.7 ft Feh tow Fktnmg Ter* inv 260 18 7 4 1 10 
81 41 116 11 67 216 Nftv July Fleoimg Uwerul 206 M6 b/5 id 

I 17 ■ - Noe to foetal £ Col .... 97 u 724 10 
13 te - - - ft JM Jify F U.G K KNOTS) ?» UK T0J*r 13 
95 

. V 
133 17 50 iilfl to June f iff) ian ft<  47'* 4 7^ 11 

1210 1511 010% 14 8 Do CJV *IP 5 
noo KM 08% 183 — May No* rievtlnvfate lair 37 23* 14 56 lfl 
153 4 r o7 0 24 65 79 ■ Oo CAR. . . . 176 
130 131 u?B 16 11 260 to July G T GlotalRer fl 103 206 35 lfl 
38 - - ■ a — — Dn U* G T Jaoflrt   524 111 50 lfl 

247 Ill 4 75 ft 28 ft to. to Gen CMOUM 172 187 70 11 
55 -• 048c 11 85 JJO tort Mat Ceneraf Timdi 415 187 TB.K 1C 
60 mi T6I8 L5 HE: ■ Do CM 10b 410 
70 71 .17% 7.8 18 4 Oct to v»i iiwmoas 128 25 4 365 11 
58 ■ ■ — — “ to June (Gen ScoffKh. _ 100 735 3 1 09 
34 1511 10 14 37 283 Jan July C»-n STMdn IZ'jC 228 •A 42 10 
43»JI 706 07 Ll 23 Mat Aug OiMfamw Si'Mtersi 132m u |2 5 11 

193 717 7% - 62 — Mr Jan Globe lam. . .. 193 206 83 10 
118 211 V8 26 15 100 85 AP-8 Gieenfa ■» Inv 385 «11 23 12 
24 a? 031 11 19 718 As OCI jCafKlEM HIM . 20M 18 40 ft 
40 ! 114 di 97 54 5.7 94 Ua« tot £iOfa Iweoflas 204 160 32 DS 42 — - — — July Dec Harabos . - . 110 47 34 10 

400 21 7 fbO 71 21 58 7 Jtey Oer Hill (Pfkilip) 176 b6 75 1 0 
47 00 76 S3 73 88 Ortnhra IncVpsiifart lev 323 158 05 ft 

403 73b t90 111 32 425 Sepf Apr lira, HI Suxcdd 380 73 fS 28 17 
355 n 12 6 is; 5i 183 Mai. Jr ore iiMsMrt’ CAP 173 78 7 1 IS 1 0 
£35 754 UM8LX i& M 112 Jdpan AsveH IQp. 37 57 4-- 
112 IH f 5 0 26 (68) Mat ton VJanlraf See HKJ5 92 a: 0*3.DO ft 1 

^ 49 712 06) 0 9: ru«) Nov w Jersey Gen. f I 239 06 6ll*i. 10 
14 *e 16S *0 07 ft ; 2? ft ! May On Jos. Holding* .... 89 71 xrJB* 

100 — ol 5 ri 295 UUv NAV Jouelihi fM IOp 53 114 4 1 | ifli 
67 «4f 60 SftllOl LU { Do Op 2b. J 7\ -1 
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SHIPPING 

115 212 463 27 57 
9 169 

1 _ 
34 981 ._ _ MM * 

141 te 18 65 ft 66 

?
7

'F 151) 01 08 
150 294 d60 29 57 
195 95 05 0 Z1 37 
122 706 45 _ 53 
351# 95 420 . 18 80 
97 7911 40 ! 2 1, S9 
58 66 dIO 29 69 
32 210 - 
25 1511 _ wm m 
61 235 H2? 36 52 
91 235 44 26 69 
84 71? 01 a, 07 
88 95 03 58 43 5 B 
58 | 235 130 21 74 
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TO 235 8 l 24 3 S 
78 n US 21 77 
Hb CIO 8- 
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43 254 MS 4 B 

175 254 fal 25 750 If] 
43 ins ■ m 
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71(2S4J 

46 

74 
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May Oo 

Jnfy 
Jan Jirid 

July 
Jwm 
Jan July 
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Jan Juiyj 

If J50 

Bri, 6 Comm 
Common Bra* 50a 
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fGoUM-LanenSl 
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[JaCAbt (j 1 )70p 
Lon OSeftFilK 
Lute SMpftng 
MerteyOfc (tell 
MfltoitfDodftE.1 

NoMOcegn Tramporl 
P &Q DHd tl 
Rvaiiton Sm. SQp 
Runrima«i(W ) 
Sn{MMn|^ 

BOO 204 155 34 143 
90 7 bJ 10 _ — 

200 7i i 281 41 40 46 
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92 735 60 17 93 89 
46 754 fti? 6 12 158 
22'? 611 _ 

147 215 76 a_ n mrn 
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04 254 1665 m | t — 
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Nov JMI 
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Aw Feb 

Dec JUy 
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May 
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SHOES AND LEATHER 
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66 

4.7 
67 

Apt 4 
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Dec. 
Aft 
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Jan 
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Dec 
JimejCanur Booth 
June 
OCt 
0CI 
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OH 

Fit GrOtp 

Heap amf Skoi So 
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Sty In 

83 
84 
40 
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35 
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0? 
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Feh Jufarj 
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SOUTH AFRICANS 
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73 
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May 
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Feb. 
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fS E.E T ?Op 
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30 m: 01 
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23 66 06 
72 31 1 ri3 3 
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21 
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11.4 
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22 

25 
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TooiM-..   
TorAyVSO 
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to j Vor kiyde TOp 
Mayjvoiiahiil  

23 
12 
32 
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55 
2S 
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61 
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35 
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10 
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2 7 

18 7 
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9B 
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18 

01 
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ml 
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60 
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Jan. 
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to 
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Aug 
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Aug. 
Apr. 
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Sepf. 
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Apr. 
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to 
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23 

38 
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07 

43 

2 6) lOfr) 
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7H 
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83 
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54 
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BAT itufc 
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TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 

Investment Trusts 
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to. 
Apr. 
July 

Aft 
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July 
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London Trim 
Lowland |M . . 
M<iG Ouaf Inc Hfe 

Do Cap IOp , 
0o Tkrf to w. Ufei 
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UIIVHIN S TM fl 
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MnctBiil* TM 
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Dtt-B" 
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Do. & - 
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Do 'B‘ 
Murray W#Mern 
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ArglA-fril Div . 

Do Awl Sira 
Angfo Scot. Inv 
ArclUipedet Inc 

Do Cap SOp. 
(VArgolnv (AS1) 
(AsIldOlwn ||iv .... 
Asset Special.... 
Atlanta RMi IOp 
|AlLug«c Awa ., 
BaUie Gillord Jag*e 

Inv .., . 
Berry 111W _.... 

(Brahopupiie 1<1 
Border C Site 10p( 

f nr Bietmr 

i bra i“ 
to 

M 

128 9S r4 4 101 
64 111 185 ft 
74m ! 47 hi .56 id 

468 211 1121 iri 
65 235 75 10 

310 23 S 0.18 ♦ 
30S *3 10 5 09 
64i, ?\3 7 8 09 

122 __ m 

96 \\ A 7 35 11 
93 . _ -a 

J94 IB 7 51 11 
55«, 71 S 9 10 

357 _ -a. . 

111 ?J 9 25 10 
109 746 84 10 
66   __ 

136 sn Q13% It 
318 47 69 09 
26 2)5 (1.05 13 

139 79 Jl fall 13 
101 209 03 ft 
169 lfl 10 04 11 
126 lfl? i4 0 10 
277 IS Jl 18 11 
135 735 35 10 
115 9J 10 12 

v# Fnanre-t And 
Apr Sepi f Bf It. Am A Gen 

May 
Sepi. Abi 

June 

Anq Mai 

Mat Sepi 

Apid 
Nov. June 
Teb . Auq 

Mai PI 

Feb Auq 

Anq Feh 

J4n 
Ap»H 

Jidri 

Brit Emp Srh Sp| 
Brit Ind A Gen DM 
Brit Ipmi   

(BromKlAfie (?0p) 
Bn liner Inv .... 

(CaMonia Ham ... 
iCanibnanand 6*n 

Oo Cap 7'p „ 
ICwnrtliA Iran IOp. 
Cardinal Dfd  
Dia.ri K iix fl 

Do. Cap ..    
Chai ret TRIM _ .. 
Child Health * 1 . 
iCily&Com lur .. 

Do Cap.(Cl) _ 
City & For. Inv .. 
Dir of Odor ft „... 

ICorvinem*! * Ind 
Cift'm Japan SOp 
Cystic F ibrot* f 1 
Danaednc ]. . 
DQ (Cap)?p 
Dfthv Tsl- Ire i l 

Dn Cap 50p 
DOtmniouA Ceil , 
Drayton japan 
Drayton Com 
Drny(pi>Fai Ectst 
Dg Wa i.ii4i B2 91 
Dr.lytdn Preirm^ 
Du.llveil Inc SOp 

Do C.iniUJ I 1 . 
Diutdevi. L0n . 
Ed«n(kri|iAiH IM 

EOijAurqtl Inv ... 
EDITH   

JulviEtenra inv TM 

Aiai Einrr. Ik Gen 
Elvrq)Rra iv«v 

84 
150 
20U 

240 
248 
400 

64ra- 
725 
45 
65 

575 
138 
211 
352 
63 

255 
36'; 

360 
101 
158 
405 
543 
230 

48 
3le 

332nf 
400 
460m 
270 
213 

07 
24 

266 
60I.. 

658 
146 
213 
93 
55 
82 

20fl 
450 

7Jf 26 
23 5 |4Q 
754 088 
23 5 *5 0 
715 106 
71 785 
47 i] 8 

706 15 5 
234 COfa 

18IQ TO 
7) 5 65 

?13 040*. 
3t8 - 
20b 

21 ij 

fl J 
735) 
m? 
71 

IB 7 

4 
712 

71 

m as 

121 

10 
585 
14 3 

1 5 

40 

1 »l?2 14 

7 
73 5 

7 J 

ii 
sr 
Ifl/ 
73 

5) 11 0 
788 

17 9 
M3 0 
63 

085 

4 75 
085 
9216 

2 3 
33 

285 
01k 

if 
a 

ii 
11 

ru 
6v't 

49 
42 
30 
36 

16 5 
02 
49 

35 

38 

3 7 
no 

i5 
31 
58 
11 
04 
03 
45 
09 
37 
37 

45 
47 
6? 
30 
61 
28 
80 
31 
19 

FUiaitce, Land, etc. 

Apr 
Ten. 

0a 

07 
21 
10 

10 

10 

ii 
11 

101 

9 

11 
09 

10 
10 

u 
11 
12 
14 

IB 
38 

190 

47 

176 
m 
14 
53 
50 
04 

no 

95 

40 
16 
5b 
14 

59 
186 

h 
Ob 
34 
60 
58 
70 
22 

toemher 

JJuo’Sepr 
MAI Jdy 
Frt» to 

June 
Jlh. 
RJUI 

Onohei 
Feb 

Stock 

lANrgeoilh IOp 
AulrtHi Hunt.. 

JttivjAfaoyd Smtilters 
AradgaawffFralne 
teoUgmifagll 
Do SXCcranPflFl 
Aaqyle fuel  

{Amber dy Ira* 
Boiushand _.. 
Brmdtv 
BriUuvuA Arrow 
|Cen(/e«Kiv Trftl 
ta2Plw)%G*4ftLl 

Jufyi^Fimgyroi Ufe 
Sepi 

Ai« 

JMI 

OCI. Mar 
Sepfember 
FHs Sept 

Aprd 
April 

Aug Mar 

Feb 
Jau 

to 
Nov 

Apr to 
June rra 

Nimemltri 

May Nov 
Feb. Aug 
Seffemlrav 

Aprd 

Sept 
Or mher 

Oer. 
May Sept 
May Alov 

May Oct 
llbv May{ 
Maicb On 

May 

July to 

Api And 

|90oBb^Ura45JaD 
Exro inr IOp - 
Ev Lands IOp .< 
Hamlvp TrirU.^ 
Hampton TM SO R'HAW Par S^l 

Ind Fa A In Cp 
Int Iw TSL Jiy fl 
Investment Co 
Kafau^i kf.1-...» 
KeiUKfc Sp  

Do Cm Pd Sp 
totrfa n Taster Ufe 
Kiiiatu 
LdiVioiilffv Sp 
Ion. Mrrdad 

Do. Odd «... 
to 7U£ibra30QWB 

M.&G Grttap 
Majedie tnvs I0p| 
MancmCap Cm 
Marim (RP)Sp 
Mercs id de Hofte, 
ihctoiii to. 
Merc. Turn Tl Ip 

faLkrrUtoiaco F irad (pC 
Mills A Alien . 
NMCinrs Wffi 
UrMfiefT4RJ5rh 
OTL25c._. .. . 
fOeeaittCdM inv 
PararnbelOp - 
Pa»fa Place Inv. 

|SH UP Pb A, Pd 
5N«erm«ras ?>jp. 
" E FAUpe Am 
Smuh Bros 
TbliixSA]!. ... 
im Coop- TKltfp 
tiKfLPMiflqPto 
AfesIpOOl inv . 

^y^rauanlra bo 
fiflilqjmiam Jtfe 

(Yule r.ftftn IfTfe 

Prim 

309 
195 
360 

17*A 
67 

56 
44 

58 
18 
84 
83 

m Nr 
NrC Ic»l2» PAE 

40 
£82 

15 
100 
25 
73 
82 

445 
35 
SO 
19 
17 

150 
21 
45 
62 
47 

£78 

80 120 210 
75M 
£22 
£23 
325 
315 

9 
592 
12 
55 
28 

£l6>a 
108 
f 74 

51 
930 
157 
ISO 
S3 
66 
33b 

150 

11 22 03 1572 
2U 161 ft 7 7 ft 
235 OSO 50 60 48 
M — .— 712 
254 Q10 0 29 14 9 (261 

1LJ2 05% . _ 89 — 
35 10 24 1? 150 

1275 ■ — v 
76 _ _ 59 

7332 ♦rl 17 36 285 
11« 17 21 29 706 
IfaJ 10 ft U ft 
29 4 12D 18 30 231 

IJ 32 131 ft 47 ft 
149 08% ft 1101 
35 56 24 15 359 
2)5 06 12 57 193 
HI 562 ft 84 ft 

74b 05c 19 21 250 
73 u2 0 2 5 39 133 
71 080 10 18 556 

206 0175 3ft 71 53 
)U 045r ft 46 ft 
ny 043 13 3T 344 
213| 043 13 36 307 
20£ 110 15 105 88 
LU 10 ll 68 199 
16 & 098 ft 31 ft 

HI? fl 3 21 30 206 

mm Q7V* 50 fio? __ 

66 «17 O #19 49 15 7 
1511 10 ; 13 54 

A A 
201 

7L3 1095 27 
4 3 
74 59 

10 200 ft 38 ft 
0480 10 22 4 

43 036 0 10 1 5 ft 
147 Q71c _ 146 
754 fll.O 1.9 59 222 
168 0.75 . 126 — 
7*4 0l4r 13 1b 506 

isii N07S 30 20 240 
95 08 IS 41 233 

114 ISO 1 9 3fl 1B2 
UU • _ 

2)5 Q700-. . 40 
410 04*4% _ 58 — 
47 93 0 ft 81 ft 

115 027r ft 70 ft 
la; 1 1 ft 10 ft 
mm 15 42 1 3 254 
n i 1 16 1 1 11 423 
■ * 

614 " 25 52 87 
715 10 36 79 107 

MINES 

Central Rand 
Fetwary Durban Deep RJ 

Anq F eq Eau tote Prp Rl 
And feb toadfiMl'n Fq R? 

SuniMfaiXirKIft? 
And Teh WM tote Rl 

Eastern Ratuf 
May NM 

Sepi Mar 
to 
Aug. 
May 
May 
Aug 
Mar 
Auq Fel 
May No 
Sepieitteei 

Feb 
Ncra 
Nov 
rets 

Sepi 

B«iceb9Dc  263 711 I04lr 11 
ftCoes Modinem Sr 263 
East Dagoa Rl 422 9Z 
ERGO R0.50 .._. 537 45 Q621/ 25 
Grootviei TV . llli» 206 QUfar 20 
Kimm Rl ... . £16>? 71) tOlZfr 17 
Leslie 65c —. . 304 21J roiv 15 
MareteP MTS 317 204 04V 09 
S AlnciviLtf 3V 558 712 o/y 09 
Vtahtoimemi 70r 270 1 47 Q45C ft 
UMlrirfaOlMlr Rl (30 PI 3 I09l9t ]? 
Wli fsbgteTV 172 lift) 

OIL AND GAS 

J-VliAfV 

July to 

UAmOalFUHTOp 
AIAII Pvt TOp 

42 
60 7 7T 

- - 

||b 11‘t^rtbJlfe 71 - - — 
J |AlLln(lC Re- 500 — — — — 

AlUiflis Rr irf 55 — — . — — 

C'Bt'iiii'ley E >pin 65 — _ _ 

&JAiCn LI 62 289 ♦ia w— 21 
Bridye Oil 165 —• — 

Brit GjrmrClOp 308 ?35 n 51 
¥fiti[Cra.flr-CSll3 245 — Mr 

183 

feh 
Feb 
Feci. 
Feb 
Aug 

Feb 
Feb 
Teh 
Feh 
lla 
Auq 
Mar 
feh 
reb 
Mar 
Feh 

Mar 
Jur 
May 

Juu 
ten 
Anq 
May 
Jim 

to 

Aug 
Aug. 
An« 
Aug. 
feh 

Aug 
Aiai 
Aaq 
Aug 
Aug. 
Feci 

Sepi 
Aug 
Auq 

Sept 
AUQ 

Sept 
to 
NAV 

to 
to 
Teh 
Nnv 
to 

Far Wp*1 Rand 
Btyvoor TSr . L'hTi 
BuffeK Rl  139% 
DeelkraaJ R0 20 521 
DonrufonleinR] 117^ 
DflWonfemRI . I23'a 
ElMKiMteCkt TOt 895 
EKNmqr ai . . 280nJ 
Haneiftesi Rl 153 Si 
KJnof&eddRI .. 1321^ 
UDiMM Rl.... 1264 
SourimvdSOr . MSS 
SiilloroeMi SOc (12S 
VAAI Reefs SOc 186>e 
Venter^pOsI RT . E121o 
Webern At -as Rl 415* 
Western top R? f39kv 
7anripan Rl 979 

4 7(0770 
^UQ&40r 
4 7| QlOr 

07WK 
028^ 
QtSr 
06V 

4HC|760r 
4 7(0130 

QKMK 
Q33(K 
Q2SIK 
QW 
QLBOr 
QUIt 

41 

*1 

4 7| 
211 

47 

7ig0395r 
17| QITfb 

O.F.S. 
Free Stale Dew. Wf 
r.SGedi#M50r 
Haimftiv SOc 
LorameRl. . .. 
Pres Brand 50c 
Pres. Sieyii50r 
Sx. Helena Rl 
Umielfl . • 
WeHioni SOr... 

to (W Hrtkfaifflrs^nr 

585 te 
1-JI St 
fl5Si 
479 
L32S 
134 >« 
T29V 
110'i 
954 
I35i« 

l«047ijr 
95 TOIfr 

71 3 0715/ 
9'75 

95 lOTOf 
95 fOWb 

206 04TSr 
713 rQ9Or 
95 rtia*--. 
9* KHR&l 

4 
♦ 
* 
3 
« 
4 
4 
J 

701 
20| 
4 

IN 
4 9 
6 

2 8j 
18 
27 
23 
10 
21 

91 

68 
6 I 
45 
68 
76 
79 
98 
6 i 

146 
80 
18 
66 
77 
10 
14 
84 
60 
67 
45 

118 
65 
87 
14 
60 
77 

48 
58 
fl R 

79 
64 
84 
57 
7b 
R 0 

MOTES 

ll'bw dilMwiO "rinAtef, prices and net fliiidraih are In pence nraf 
iftMiiniiraiinm are 74p Fsl«uiaiw| ft .reteM«liigs iMie Ml anraisjtr* 
fused M lAt*sl Anmal i^pruis and artnur Mf, ifrlifve pnnihlr, nae 
Iftawl 0*1 lull eolr facials F'F« Aie rdhNtte on •an'' 
rfvcliihurten teti*. eanangf pn share hetwg evappraed ora ftgld alfn 
IASAIIOII and nnePrairatl AC I ranere appiinilve; hrsdetni flqnrps 
tenVaf* 10 ft e«v na mme drffeime If cftOtiSlted on "nlT* 
diUiramuMi toravs Aie lAsed on a ntauarnrai" dkti Ibutionc Hik 
‘omeur^s urns Awkdeira rests m p«tH| afltet ewkellnQ 
etfeplioiol prof its .losses »14 farlteig MliDiaM rate* of nffsetutiti* 
ACT Viefdc eve hased on nrafldle paves, are jross^ Udbraftifm AC I n| 
19 ft rein *i*1 aUnsr fm ralae nl dkla AlieN Did ii|pK 
• ’ lap- Kurt 
“ >1 toUSM4 loras marred IlnK lave aaearatipKlMlVa anew for riQhiS 

issues IAJ ftli 
f linerbci sere knCaneed or teci—rad 
t Iran kn (Mr# rerfnrecL pasted CM ief#u#n 
|7 law-free M aoai-iesmenu AM Jpaplmuimi 
fa revives ot tepftf maaaared 
V NO< of I if ran* UK I Uiecf. deahngs peimirtMi LMUM Ride 16?{4)(a) 
f USM; nor laMf n*« Sind F «rMng# jura mrafvrijy nil tdiftml in 

same cftoiee of ae^daikon as lisrad ser»ear«es 
ir Dealt in iraciea Rule 16*0) 
f Pi ire ar ifane of smpention 
9 Inifiesited nraefenC dm pemfieo we jra-m intiti mw mea 

veCales ft fteraOi* dhraleaid («■ foirmi 
fa We# erai hM n ■eraaguasaiten an pngi#st 
fa Not rMimrnft 
fa Same Intel hn a effaced r«al areLra* aeahred eavrangc 
6 Fnurcasi rflravud: rorm On eamteos igatorerf fa Iniesr rarira 

siaienraiw 
T Cnvei aHOMSla* Oaneatrou of siaaes mu nrtw aanfaingfnv riiWdlefVk 

ft rank Map Oidf for vesUlrfecf dwMnd 
R C eve* does mi miriw lor teraaes mtiteft may also v anli lm rlhrMeraiai 

a (aline dare Nn TaF aaiin nuallv porapri 
0 Nn pai ml UP 

R r. Reifaan frarars Fr French fiaiex fafa Yiebf Eased on 
assianpmui Iveusray RMi Rale says leratenoed iraie malie ay nl swell 
■ Taw ben b Fifaites timed on pvospeciiis cm ultra oilirUil esiiataft 
r Ceivs d DhIdeate aate paid dr peyaitile on part of ropual, csim 
■ rated on dmMfend nn fiVf opui n Redemption ftltf f I’Ll I yield 
g Assamieri dnrteerte rarra yield b Swua a dtraneara and yfteM aflev sc* ip 
rttara i Paymeio pooi nfacjn sfaraoe* h Kenya m Ifterkm ■ ifaMi ttmu 
paeteniM renal n fNftrs issue penrfuig q Frai range hosed on ft HteiuiaiV 
flgiaes « Dnodend and field ewrlitee a specani laprac f led (rated 
rfnmieara coira* retains n prewimra dMdenf, P/F >ario based on Latest 
aimal earrangs u rraecast dividend rowe« Msed nn previons year*s 
ewawarge v Suhjro n leal tm W Piraderaf ram ra eraecs of lOr) 
Inees y Cbrftra »id t-efaj w«t On on get trams I OMftwi M 

yield radiate a special payment Covet does i«W apply lo <|*eoal 
paymeia A Net rtMftd and yteht 8 riefeierav aMvIdend passed nr 
deletaed C ParmriiMi £ MWMMI lettora mire f Dhrtdeira ami 
yield tased on pmftctiM CM otora offvml esthnntes toa 
] 9fl 1 ft4 C Assumed dividend raate yaeld af lev pudlm SO O dnrf.be 
ifanKive. N DHfirteitrf and yield based Mpogenraov mher of I dial 
esikauries for J904 K FiQiaes Erased on ftospertats ft othet oflrirt 
esluoates Ira W fll M IlhMdeml 4itl yteso ftpised on paospeClais ft 
After offirml etrmurec tm I9R1 N Ditedem] and weld traced nn 
ftfHpecxuc CM oihei official esiimMies lot l*3R2-8L p Ftees based 
OnprrKperfns n# other offirtej esfuiMiesIM 1QR? Q Arose f TiQuiec 
assimted 2 IWnrid mrnl ro me 
AhhrmriaiinaNT id ew cf*v i/lrate, «r PIT (ofa at sue. m Pm ■ iftt; n ev 
ah. 4 ew reoaMI rieH*mf|e«t 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

the inUowii 

AHnny Ivvw Tflp 
BOQ'MU Fsr 5(fe 
CMdARofa 11 
rsmav Phg Sp 
Craig 9h* * 1 
flhftOift Ranw. 
Ho1l(Jos|75p 
I 0 IA 9<ni 11 
Peairefr. H ) 

is a seieevifti ol iei)4r»iral amt lantasiairlfs, the tantev iramq 
qmiied M Ivith rceaemv 

IMtH 
Nat 9^84(84 
TM 11% 97*17 
AJlUere tUs 
Aanorf 
Carroll (PJ) 
LoenetelSoiH 
HeitnufHMgs ) 
Ir nla Rapes 
jMNl 
T Ilf. 
IXiuftaie 

62 
265 
■ Ll'i 

37 
22 
80 

910 
105 
900 

106 
»m 
90 

205 • 5 
110 >2 
72 i 7 
16 
30 
82 

1 40 
72 

OPTIONS 
3-moiilli Call RatM 

Fiiinnce 
M4V Alev Crap SA St VI 127 168 M07 5r 
to July Am to COM 50C 116'? 66 QI45f 32 
Jrai Jfy Apgto Aitier lOr 1.131? 20b QllOt 20 
Wav Oct Anq Am Gold Rl L79»R 0860 10 
Fen to Anqkrv.irll SOf . 143 4t\ 01LV ft 
Jan July Charter COH^ 7p 267 47 110 26 
May Der Co*r* Geld F»e|fK 573 1 713 74 5 06 
July M.tv &4M RsndCimt IOp 24 n q] 15 16 
&-i Way Genrm 4flr   117 213 QITSr 19 
M.n Det r.iui f «ettfta S A 29c £84va ?]? 0500 16 
Fep Ort Jo'bnrQ CCXK R7 191 17] Q600< 20 
Aoa Feb Tilirutte 2V . 112 4 T Q8& ft 
Mfe Ori UH^A$0DI 4D 874 02* 1? 
ll.u Sam WiTt 50r .. 608 Jl 1 0S0r ft 
rjnrg Riiiiri Lrvidon IV. 37 lfl 80 
IM l JflU fci'bl^Le Pwp 01 800 79 1] 01Si 32 
Ami S^iiliute HV ... 979 73 MW. 14 
J.ilf al* T L Lll fnr. Ld Rl 132 fcb. QPfa&r 21 
S«1/T A.r U C lu^fl-J Rl i 13'i 71 am 12 
*ieiil f/.n VfaiTh7>j( 185 ^111 016K IS 

pjnv 
Ap. 

A;I 

N<u 

Diainourt and Platinum 

*£ipfAh$n flrn hni 50r 
ll'f f(V &.1T-DI Sf _ 
kt. Do 40ft: PC R5 
Or: pi.ir 70c 
r.* if LyiV*te.4»’i 
Ur( Rus PLti Iffe 

♦ 78 95 059(1/ 2 31 
683 ?:i Q97>- 32 
925 47 Q200r i 
900 PI 3 Q7V 21 
555 2$A 03 lr 10 
7S0 IH 09) 

35 
57 
48 
63 
43 
59 
61 
68 
60 
3 5 
38 
34 
U 
49 

76 
5b 
47 
56 
5 1 

4 4 
37 

12 7 
49 
33 
7 7 

Industrials 
Allied lv*uc 
Bf* f-ip 
89ft 
Bahrno . 
BAvrlays Rater 
Benruam 
Slue fnrle 
Seels 
Bfteraaeas 
But Aerrapare 
fl A I 
BtmwitfJ ) 
BiraltVtOrft 
Ctehun 
Ccv rraadrb 
Peheeliams 
DrsirflefS 
birtifa 
F 4ijU S'a* 
f lure . 

Arrirwr 
Ceni f tern ir 
uLivn 
G'.tM f/er 
Gil 9 A 
OltVOri'l 
r. K ft 
Hj*ki 1 SiAl 

Mouvfa raw 17 
15 iC l 35 
20 linpO ll 
12 1 C L 

Sir 16 HdNfafae 
35 ] pqui ii firai 38 
35 |e« Semre 30 
44 L hi y<K HAI* 45 
22 ■fofs" 
19 1 AiteddHirif 8 
TO Liras lites IS 
6* M*m" 12 
5 Mik &Spn 20 
35 Uteiaite RAMI 75 
11 N F i 10 
8b Nat west Aar* SO 
12 P aODffl 14 
22 Phrase y SO 
6 Rye al f led 4S 
35 ft h M . 6 

Sr 
(feifaOig Otd 17 
Ris^i iiKel 28 

72 Tieait 9 
90 1 i lb 
32 T H«f O 14 
55 MrainFLYi SO 
47 [nelMiie 20 
16 T < a net v tferiMli 

u 14 Illllll'V^I 

te ■ — ■ 

UM Drspnv 
Vrckevs. 
Wnvurafttli lilrl 

Property 
Bad Land 
Cap Cmmhes 
»arte W 
ME PC 
Peactrav. 
Samuel Props 
Tnwu a. CITY 

Oth 
Bad Petroleum 
BumsauOil 
CtMrtef ruU 
KCA 
Pi Mtlah 
Shell 
TiireinrOi 
II*II -Hna* 

Mims 

Clw^l Com 
ran* r*Aiii 
l nnr hn 
RM T /IM 

14 
12 
91 

& 
30 
22 
16 
10 
1 

32 
18 
5 
8 
4 
45 
19 
48 

28 
50 
81. 
ss 
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This »nitf Is avgttatto to rory Company dNlt in on Stock 
Efriunqn thronghodt Hi# United Kingdom for a fee of f 70rt 

per annum for each cecurity 

O. s 
;p 

-1.1' - 
PI 

i i- i 



CHICAGO 
■ 

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) B% 
SI00,000 32nd i of 100% s 

Cl oca High Low Pnv 
Sapt 70-07 70-11 69-23 - .68-16 

; Dac 69-20 69-25 694)5 68-29 
1 March 694X3 69-07 90-22 ; 68-13 
Juft* «8-22 68-26 884)9 684)0 
Sapt 68-11 ■ 68-13 67-31 .67-21 
Dac 684)1 684)8 67-22 87-12 
March 67-25 67-27 67-14 . 67-04 
JUM 67-19 67-21 67418 66-20 
Sapt — — — — 
Dae — — ■ _ —w 

March . — — 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) 
1 Sim poftih off 100% 

r 



J —-TV 

Lb**?? *■*/- 
^■ES*? a*i {£ »■ 

sartcsijt 
5, fcMt 
-'fi'S*-! V&! 
3 ^ £%, c=i‘»- a; & 

35 £«£& C-1^ 4th 
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Recovery eases anxiety 
over surging dollar 
DURING the spring and early summer of 1982, the 
outlook for the world economy was dominated by the 
rise and rise of the U.S. dollar and the accompanying 
fears that U.S. interest rates had passed their trough. 

However, these anxieties, reflecting the depress- 
ing .effects of the sharp rise in interest rates in 19S1. 
have been modified to some extent by the strength of 
the U.S. recovery. 

U.S. output was growing at an annualised rate of 
S.7 per cent in the second quarter of the year, and 
this has been an encouraging factor for the other 
major economies. Ifee UK and Japan are now expected 
to grow by 2} and 3 per cent in the current year, 
although the economies of France and West Germany 
are still sluggish. The high U.S. dollar will help other 
countries to increase exports to the US. provided that 
trade restrictions do not stop the flow. 

Although unemployment is starting to fall in the 
U.S., growth in the rest of tbe developed world is not 
expected to be fast enough to turn the rising trend this 
year or next 

Consumer price inflation has continued to fall in 
most countries, and interest rates are extremely high 
in “ real ” terms by historic standards. 

Nevertheless, tbe outlook for Interest rates is 
highly uncertain, particularly os the accelerating pace 
of U.S; recovery is likely _ toj£ad to increased demand - 
for credit from thelLS. Corporate sector. 
- - The extent to which other countries can insulate 
themselves from these, forces appears limited while 
the U.S. needs to attract foreign savings to finance its 
huge budget deficits and while governments remain 
anxious about the inflationary consequences of further 
falls of their currencies against the dollar. 

Lawson charts course between 

for growth and danger of inflation 
AS THE dust settles after the 
Chancellor's POST-election £600m 
package of spending cuts, official 
anxieties are reverting to the 
perennial theme of the threat 
which high U.S. imerest rates 
and the strong dollar pose for 
recovery in the UK and Europe. 

Yet the economic outlook, at 
least for the immediate future^ 
continues to be moderately 
encouraging; moat forecasters 
have revised their predictions 
for growth upwards and in June, 
tbe underlying increase in UK 
unemployment was the lowest 
for 15 months, and. the under- 
lying pressure of inflation sliU 
appear^ to be weakening. 

However, the decision by Mr 
Nigel. Lawson, the Chancellor, 
to announce spending cuts so 
soon after the election showed 
just how narrow and rocky is 
the course now being charted 
between the need for growth 
and the danger of inflation. 

But the uncertainties facing 
Mr Lawson seem in many ways 
at least as perplexing as when 
the Conservatives came to 
power in 1970. and his strategy 
for dealing with them is cor- 
respondingly more complex. 
Then it was clear that top 
priority had to be given to root- 
ing out inflation, as the rate 
started to soar towards a peak 
of 21.5 per cent in the spring 
of 1980. 

The means of attack wag to 
be: tight control of the money 
supply hacked by a Medium- 
Term Financial Strategy for a 
synchronised squeeze on gov- 

ernment borrowing and mone- 
tary growth. 

Mr Lawson, then Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
played a major part in drawing 
up the original MTFS and he 
has made it immediately clear 
that his determination to follow 
a regime of tight policies is 
undimmed. 

However, Mr Lawson embarks 
on the second lap of the Con- 
servative “experiment in mone- 
tarism" with a quite different 
set of problems from those 
which confronted Sir Geoffrey 
Howe four years ago. 

Retail sales 
still buoyant 
The most obvious difference 

is that unemployment has risen 
from ari underlying 1.26m to 
3m, and would be considerably 
more on a comparable account- 
ing basis. In the three months 
to June, unemployment was 
rising at an underlying rate of 
22,000 a month, although there 
was some sign of deceleration 
in July. 

In a BBC television interview 
shortly after his appointment, 
Mr Lawson revealed his con- 
cent about “the problem of 
unemployment” but said: ** We 
didn't promise growth as 
such . - . what we did promise 
was to get inflation down, which 
we have done.'* 

The essence of the Conserva- 
tives’ strategy, he said, was that 

the policies were the most 
likely to achieve sustainable 
growth, but that governments 
did not have the power to en- 
gineer a particular rase of 
growth. 

For the remainder of this 
year, therefore, the Treasury 
and Mr Lawson must be anxious 
that the Government's financial 
policies should not cast an early 
frost over the still tender re- 
covery in output 

This is particularly impor- 
tant when the Government Is at 
last able to point to some evi- 
dence that a “spontaneous” 
recovery is rising out of the re- 
gime of tight financial policies 
of the last four years. 

Iu the first three months of 
this year, national output was 
2 per cent higher than a year 
earlier and 1 per cent higher 
than in the previous quarter. 
Industrial output in the three 
months to May was at last show- 
ing signs of responding to the 
Increase in consumer spending 
with a 1.7 per cent Increase 
compared with the avenge for 
the previous three months. 

Retail sales have also con- 
tinued to be buoyant, with tbe 
avenge volume is the three 
months to June 2L3 per cent 
higher than in tbe previous 
three month period and 6.4 per 
cent higher than the level in 
the equivalent period a year 
earlier. 

Consumer spending remains 
fairly buoyant even though the 
proportion of income which 
goes into net savings has fallen 

from the high levels of two 
years ago. 

The huge rundown of stocks 
In the last three months of 1982 
appears to have come to an end 
and in the first three months of 
this year there was a slight re- 
building of stocks mainly in the 
retail sector. 

Moreover, the Government 
cannot afford to allow unem- 
ployment to rise very much 
further for financial as well as 
humanitarian reasons. The 
present cost of unemployment 
in benefits. paid and tax 
revenues foregone has been 
estimated at £15bn a year. And 
the cost of the extra unem- 
ployed during the period of the 
last Conservative Government 
almost exactly matched the in- 
crease in North Sea oil 
revenues. 

Tight hold on 
public spending 
However, the Treasury is not 

expecting any increase in 
North Sea oil revenue next year 
(1984-85) above the £8bn 
received in 1982-83. And for 
198586 it is cautiously forecast- 
ing only a small rise, to £9.5bn. 

Any further unexpected rise 
In unemployment would there- 
fore have a directly adverse 
impact on the public sector 
borrowing requirement and 
thus make it more difficult for 
Mr Lawson to keep to his 
medium-term strategy for curb- 

ing inflation without a damag- 
ing rise in interest rates. 

Mr Lawson has clearly 
signalled that his strategy for 
breaking out of the danger of 
such a vicious circle is to keep 
a tight hold of public spending 
with departments tightly reined 
in to their cash totals. 

However, in spite of all tbe 
fierce talk in Downing Street 
and Great George Street as 
next year’s public spending 
talks heave into action, it is 
privately conceded that the 
scope for cuts is very limited. 

The commitment to Nato to 
expand defence expenditure by 
3 per cent a year in real terms 
is stxD in force. Education and 
health cannot he cut below the 
minimum needed to give a 
decent service to the public, 
local authority expenditures 
have been notoriously difficult 
to control, and some two-thirds 
of all public spending including- 
pensions is determined by 
demand. Capital spending has 
already been cut to below 
prudent levels in many parts 
of the public sector. 

If wages fell substantially, 
the Government could indeed 
find itself in a virtuous circle 
In which tax cuts could be com- 
bined with a somewhat easier 
fiscal regime, and a lowered 
demand for money would allow 
interest rates to become easier. 

The behaviour of inflation, 
and particular].*’ of wages, dur- 
ing the next 12 to 15 months 
is therefore the strand from 
which the rest of the Govern- 
ment's policies are suspended. 

If wage claims continue to 
moderate to, say, 4 or 5 per 
cent next year while sterling 
remains firm, the inflation rate 
could continue to fall next year. 
This may be helped by some 
further large gains Is produc- 
tivity if rising output is accom- 
panied l ' further increases In 
unemployk'Vbt as happened in 
the first thr-e months of this 
year. 

But if the rare of wage in- 
flation seemed set to accelerate 
again, there is little doubt that 
the Government rnld feel 
obliged to stamp on the brakes, 
with perhaps dire consequences 
for output and jobs. 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
BY DUNCAN CAMPB&L-5MTTH 

U.S. casts shadow over summer 

as the bull market comes to maturity 
New York 

ris 

EQUITIES around the world 
have enjoyed a global bull 
market for many months. But 
the leading stock exchange 
indices did not all embark on 
this happy course at the same 
time. The first half of the 
summer saw them diverge as 
those with an early start, like 
London and New York, yielded 
the limelight to-others, notably 
Tokyo, which turned upwards 
rather later in 1982. 

But events in the UA debt 
and money markets cast a long 
shadow over them aH. -This 
focused even . more attention 
than usual through June and 
July on the reactions of the 
stock exchanges within the Ui». 
itself. 

The great game In U.S. 
equities was bow to jump aside 
in time to dodge the long- 
awaited correction in the matur- 
ing bull market. Wall Street 
predictions of a correction have 
been ten a penny since the 
beginning of the year. Many 
Investors by early June bad 
jumped this way and that more 
times than they cared to 
remember but by the second 
week of June a major downturn 
seemed as likely as ever. 

At this point the Dow Jones 
averages promptly surged 
again with the Industrial 
Average reaching a new high 
of 1248.30 on June 16. It was 
so long since the great buH 
market days of 1968, said one 
or two noted pundits remorse- 
fully, that they had quite for- 
gotten the strength and stamina 
of the beast 

Sustaining it was a continued 
diet of nourishing recovery 
statistics, some of them deeding 
directly into tbe performance 
of individual sectors. Sore 

airlines were among the many 
stocks benefiting from the 
furious pace of consumer spend- 
ing. as too were residential 
building companies and the 
semi-conductor giants. 

Meanwhile. a growing 
number of New York brokerage 
houses were shifting their bets 
in the direction of heavy indus- 
trial cyclical stocks, a process' 
already evident early in the 
year. General Motors reached 
its highest level since Z977 and 
ChrysJer’s shares rose over $30 
for the first time in 10 years. 

Just as all prospects at a bull 
market correction had seemed 
to have vanished, so now like 
Lewis Carroll's Cheshire Cat tits 
shape reappeared. Prices 
drifted down through the 
second half of June and early 
July despite every apparent 
encouragement for the bulls 
from U.S. manufacturing 
industry. 

By the first fortnight of July 
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 
age had retreated once again 
towards the 1,180 level it (had 
approached In May and June. 

For a few days, the correc- 
tion then seemed to vanish just 
as it had done before. Blue 
chip stocks gathered fresh sup- 
port and pushed the Dow 
averages back towards record 
levels. Some analysts even sug- 
gested that a temporary upward 
adjustment in interest rates 
would not necessarily be taken 
amiss by share Investors. It 
might signal, they said a re- 
assuring control over the 
economy's growth by the 
Federal Rfperve. 

The reality was rather dif- 
ferent. In the first place, the 
Dow indices partially concealed 
a marked downturn in the 

broader market. Key areas like 
the technology, stocks were fall- 
ing heavily. A high technology 
stocks index maintained by 
West Coast investment bankers 
Hambrecht and Quist surren- 
dered more than a third of its 
1983 gains after peaking on 
June 24. 

Above all. U.S. investors did 
seize upon the climb in interest 
rates as a source for concern. 
The 'mid-yeaT estimate of the 
return for 1983 on tbe Standard 
and Poor’s 500 stocks index 
stands at just over 9 per cent. 
When Mr Paul Volcker, the 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve, gave public -testimony 
about the Fed's policy on 
July 20. the yield in the long- 
term government bond market 
was already around 11.3 per 
cent—a daunting gap for many 
share investors. 

Attempts by Mr Volcker to 
reassure the markets that a 
drastic tightening of U.S. mone- 
tary policy had not been 
launched left share prices un- 
impressed while long bond 
yields resumed their gradual 
climb. 

Equities registered their con- 
cern by changing direction, as 
li happens, on the very day that 
Mr Volcker was reconfirmed in 
office for a further term by the 
U.S. Senate. The Dow Jones 
Industrial Average closed on 
July 27 well below a record high 
reached during the day, just a 
whisker below 1,260. 

Last week, after several sharp 
falls in the Dow average, it 
finally broke away from the 
June-July trading range back 
down to mid-April levels. July 
saw the lowest trading volume 
since December and a continu- 
ing stream of ebullient data 

from the U.S. economy may add 
further to the evident dilemma 
of U.S. investors. But there 
seemed every chance last week 
that dollar interest rates might 
prompt the belated correction in 
domestic equities as surely as 
they have bolstered the dollar 
on international exchange 
markets. 

In London, anticipation of a 
Conservative victory at the polls 
on Juno 9 left UK share prices 
a little short of inspiration 
after the election. The London 
bull market was also subdued 
by the weight of a heavy rights 
issue calendar and events in 
New York were daily regarded 
as carrying the threat of a 
shared correction on both sides 
of the Atlantic. 

In the circumstances, it was 
almost right and proper tliat 
heavy U.S. buying of scl-uv.*! 
UK stocks should have made a 
worthwhile contribution to sup- 
porting the London market. ICI. 
Glaxo, Plessey, Boots ani one 
or two others comprised i 
happy band of names which 
together outperformed even the 
oils and building marj.ials 
sectors—two others- which man- 
aged to defy the market's 
genera! listlessness. 

After pushing the FT Actu- 
aries All-Share Index TO il£ new 
high of 460.02 on June 27. the 
London market then succumbed 
in July to concern over the 
direction of the UK monetary 
aggregates. Newly announced 
moves by the British govern- 
ment to curtail the UK public 
sector borrowing requirement 
appeared to leave many inves- 
tors uneasy that the underlying 
situation here was rather 
worse than it bad appeared. 

Confidence in the long term 

vigour of the UK recovery may 
have remained intact—with 
brokers’ analysts continuing to 
anticipate a 25 per cent in- 
crease in corporate profits over 
the next 12 months—but few 
share sectors were able to find 
a pretext for gaining further 
ground just yet and the FT All- 
Share slipped steadily back 
through July to close the 
month at 445.96. 

In Japan, on the other hand, 
a formal government announce- 
ment late in July that the 
domestic economy had bottomed 
our marked an appropriate con- 
clusion to two strong months on 
the Tokyo stock exchange. 
After a lengthy period -if con- 
solidation, the market also 
benefited conspicuously from 
overseas interest in major blue 
chip stocks like Hitachi, TDK 
and Fuji Photo. 

Consumer electronics manu- 
facturers have been rather less 
to the fore of the Tokyo mar- 
ket's latest advance than usual, 
though analysts have remarked 
upon tile 'revival of VCR 
exports. In the wake of Nippon 
Telephone and Telegraph’s 
huge Information Network 
System project, shares in the 
major industrial electronics 
and communications companies 
have been attracting particular 
attention. 

Tbe Nikkei Dow Jones Aver- 
age reached a new high of 
9.112.07 on July 28 before the 
dampening effect of Wall 
Street's late July downturn 
curbed its Jtine-July gain to 
leave a net advance of only 
about 4 per cent by last week. 

Heavy overseas buying was a 
feature of most Far Eastern 
markets in June and July. In 
Hong Kong, the Hang Seng 
index started June at just over 

the 900 level and suffered an 
unsettled month, due to specu- 
lation about the resumed Sino- 
British talks on the future of 
the colony. 

Greater optimism on this 
score as well as a stronger Hong 
Kong dollar was then but- 
tressed by the foreign buying 
early in July and the Hang 
Seng started the second week 
by rising through the 1000 
level. Last week, it was still 
holding on to a 14 per cent 
gain over two months, despite 
jitters over U.S. Interest rates. 

The West German share 
market was another which per- 
formed strongly In early July. 
June was spent largely in con- 
solidating major gains made 
earlier in the year: the Com- 
merzbank index, for example, 
had reached its highest level 
in 22 years on April 27. Tbe 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung 
index reached S3LS on July S 
before succumbing to interest 
rate concerns. This index was 
last week showing a net gain 
of only about 5 per cent on its 
level at the end of May- 
suggesting that an internation- 
ally weak D-Mark has yet to 
draw overseas buyers Into West 
German shares. 

None of the world's major 
bourses, however, can hold a 
candle to the market tucked 
away in one of the less 
favoured corners of the invest- 
ment world, only really familiar 
to Internationa] bankers and 
their lawyers. The Mexican stock 
market, after putting on 115 
per cent in the first half of 
1983, climbed another 12.5 per 
cent in July—and even then it 
closed at tbe end of July 6 
per cent or so below its peak 
for the month. 
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Cnpanies and Market* UK COMPANY NEWS 
June 1—August 8 

Interim and preliminary statements 
edited in condensed form 

A 
AAH improves 

A final dividend of 3.41p is 
recommended by AAH Holdings, 
to lift the total from 5.2p to 
5.615p net for the year ended 
March 32 19S3. Profit came out at 
£9.37m, against £S.62m, subject 
to tax £2.87m (£2.43m) and attri- 
butable to National Coal Board 
and other outside interests 
£2,29m (£2.09m). Earnings were 
14.2p (14p). , 

Trading profit amounted to 
£1 l.75m I'flO.Tm). This was made 
up. of solid fuel £5.93m (£6.35m), 
which Included 100 per cent of 
Western Fuel’s figures for the 
first time; oil £811,000 (£942,000) 
which reflected higher than 
normal bad debts; builders' sup- 
plies £2.23m <£l.09m); pharma- 
ceutical supplies £1.48 m 
(£1.38m): road haulage £671,000 
(£736.000): agricultural services 
£745,000 (£127,000): engineering 
loss £4,000 (profit £206,000): 
miscellaneous loss £113,000 
(£340,000). 

The current year has started 
satisfactorily, the directors state. 

followed by a final of 0.6p. 
The sale of AE Motor Spares 

in South Africa was completed 
in May. That company incurred 
a loss of £2-8m in the six 
months, of which about one-half 
was provided in the 1982 
accounts. A further provision 
of £1.3m for loss on sale has 
been included as an extraordin- 
ary charge. 

After tax £200.000 (£800.000). 
minority credits £900.000 
(£200,000 debits) and the extra- 
ordinary charge, there is a net 
loss available of £2J9m (profit 
£4.2m). Loss per share is given 
a« l.flp (earnings 4.3p). 

Aeronautical & Gen. 
Profits of Aeronautical & 

General Instruments rose by 
£0Blm to £1.09m for the year 
ended March 31, 1983 and the 
dividend is being lifted by Ip to 
4.5p net per 25p share. 

A.B. Engineering 
Profits before tax of Associated 

British Engineering rose from 
£798,000 to £1.02m for the year 
to end-March, 1983 and the 
dividend is being stepped up 
from Q.55p to 0.65p net per 124p 
share by a final of 0-325p. 

Along with the announcement 
the directors said they were 
proposing tn raise aprpximately 
fl.Sm net by way of an under- 
written rights issue of 5,784,653 
ordinary shares at 33p on a one- 
for-three basis. 

They said they felt ft prudent 
to strengthen the group's 
capital base in order to sustain 
current growth in existing busi- 
nesses. 

Turnover for the past year 
more than doubled to £33.64m 
(£16.37m). Operating profits 
amounted to £1.6Sm (£1.03m) — 
a divisional breakdown of these 
shows; distribution £518,000 
(£478.000), electrical £802,000 
(£40,000) and engineering 
£361,000 (£507,000). 

Earnings per share amounted 
to 5.15p (4.64p). 

The group’s order book, par- 
ticularly in telecommunication 
products, is healthy with elec- 
tronic payphones now in full pro- 
duction. Significant orders have 
been received for new models 
as mechanical models are phased 
out. 

The directors face the future 
with confidence. Prospects gener- 
ally are for increased turnover, 
although at a slower rate, with 
profits continuing to improve. 

Turnover for 1982/83 expan- 
ded from £8.86m to £13.28m. Tax 
took £Q.47m (added £0.L3m) and 
earnings emerged at 15.37p 
(9-SSp) per share—comparisons 
have been restated regarding pro- 
duct development costs. 

from £89,278 to £431,594 in the 
year to February 28 1983 on 
turnover of £22.41 m, against 
£19.19m. At halfway, a turn- 
round from a £62.000 loss to a 
profit of £169,000 was reported. 

The year’s dividend is being 
lifted from 0-25p to 0.75p net 
with a doubled final of 0.5p. 
Earnings per 25p share were 
higher at 3.2p (l-56p) basic or 
2.38p <L16p) folly diluted. 

There was a tax charge of 
£199.444, against a £81,546 
credit before, leaving a net 
surplus ahead from £150,824 to 
£232,150. An extraordinary 
credit added £22,908 this time. 

The directors report that 
during the past three years it 
has been necessary to contract 
the facilities and the workforce, 
as a result of reduced demand 
in the production section of the 
manufacturing division. How- 
ever. significant under - utilised 
capacity and resources are still 
available which will enable the 
section to take advantage of any 
upturn in demand. 

The body engineering section 
has been expanded and should 
continue to make a substantial 
contribution, the directors state. 
The motor division continues to 
expand and increased sales 
should be achieved. Since the 
year-end. a branch has been 
opened in Daventry as a Ford 
dealer. 

Airship Industries 

Agricultural Mort. 
Pre-tax profits of the Agricul- 

tural Mortgage Corporation Im- 
proved from £5.03m to £5.69m 
for the year to March. 31, 1983. 
Tax took less at £2-59m, against 
£2.S7m—the company's shares 
are held by various banks. 

For the 14 months ended 
March 31 1983, USM company 
Airship Industries suffered losses 
of £3.69m, compared with £1.69m 
for the previous 12 months. 

Operating deficit amounted to 
£3.1 lm (£L46m). depredation 
took £414,000 (£148.000) and 
interest on short-term loans and 
overdrafts £165,000 (£78,000). 

Directors say that the Paris 
Air Show was a success for the 
company, culminating in three 
contracts being agreed. All eight 
airships in the company's current 
production programme to March 
31 1984, are subject to lease 
and/or sales commitments and 
deliveries to customers have 
started. 

New Life business enjoying good year 
_ * 
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BY ERIC SHORT 

Hie UK life assurance 
industry is enjoying we of its 
best ever years as regards new 
business, with ■ .two sectors 
experiencing unprecedented 
boom conditions. 

The changeover to paying 
mortgage interest net of basic 
rate tax. known as MIRAS, has 
brought about a revival in con- 
ventional with-pro fit endowment 
business. Unit-linked life assur- 
ance has continued to forge 
ahead, with investors showing 
verv keen interest in the new- 
style Capital Transfer Tax miti- 
gation schemes and certain life 
companies enjoying a bonanza 
in sales of tax avoidance plans 
ahead of them being stopped In 
the Finance Act. 

However. certain sectors 
remain dulL Industrial life 
business—where premiums are 
paid weekly or four weekly and 
collected by agents at the 
homes of policyholders—is show- 
ing minimal growth, over the 
period. Company pension 
scheme business remains dull 
while recessionary conditions 
continue, though there appears 
to be a revival in executive pen- 
sion business and self-employed 
pensions continue to grow 
steadily. 

The new business figures of 
those individual life companies 
which have issued results for the 
first six months are summarised 
as follows:— 

Prudential Corporation—World- 
wide business new annual pre- 
miums of £ 142.5m (up 8 per 
cent) and single premiums of 

£133m (28 per cent increase). 
In the UK. ordinary individual 

annual premiums of Prudential 
Assurance were £50.8m (35 per 
cent ahead) including £12m from 
sales of 50,000 mortgage-related 
policies compared with minimal 
business in 1982- Single pre- 
miums on Individual business 
Of Prudential Assurance were 
£32.2m (161 per cent advance) 
with sales of the new unit-linked 
bond amounting to £19m. Group 
pensions amounted to annual 
premiums of £17J5m (down 11 
per cent) and single premiums 
of £2L2m (15 per cent less). 
Industrial life annual premiums 
amounted to £36m (3 per cent 
lower). 

Legal and General Group. 
Worldwide business—new annual 
premiums of £68_2m (+39 per 
cent) and single premiums of 
£97.3m (+220 per cent). High- 
lights include annual premiums 
of £43.6m (+132 per cent) on 
UK individual business- and 
single premiums of £83.9m 
(+374 per cent), the latter 
growth coming from a sevenfold 
jump in unit-linked single pre- 
miums to £74m. On UK group 
life and pensions business, new 
annual premiums were £ 18.4m 
(—21 per cent), while single 
premiums reached £12.4m (+33 
per cent). 

Royal Life, the life and pen- 
sions division of the Royal 
Insurance Group, on its world- 
wide business had new annual 
premiums of £32.2m (.+163 per 
cent) and single premiums of 

£39.4m (+136 per cent). Its UK 
operations saw new annual pre- 
miums of £30.5m (+180 per 
cent) and single premiums of 
£38.7m (+141 per cent). 

Hambro Lire Assurance. New 
annual premiums of £3S.7m 
(+9 per cent), single premiums 
of £77.9m (+45 per cent) and 
unit trust sales of £38.7m 
(+325 per cent) from the sub- 
sidiary Allied Hambro Unit 
Trust. New initial commissions, 
the company's measure of new 
business growth, were' £21.8m 
(+19 per cent), including £lm 
on unit trust sales of Allied 
Hambro. Total group assets over 
the period rose from £1.53bu to 
{22Zbn, an increase of 45 per 
cent. 

Sun Life Assurance. New 
annual premiums of £23-2m. 
(+36 per cent) and single 
premiums of £89-8m ( + 164 per 
cent). Outstanding figures were 
new annual premiums for con- 
ventional -individual life con- 
tracts of £9.4m (+97 per cent), 
reflecting the boom in mortgage- 
related contracts, and unit- 
linked single premiums of 
£24.9m (+232 per cent) on life 
contracts and £8.2m. (+116 per 
cent) on personal pension plans. 

Equity and Law Life 
Assurance Society. Worldwide 
new annual premiums of £15.9m 
(+44 per cent) and single 
premiums of £39.8m (+99 per 
cent). New annual premiums on 
UK mortgage-related business 
amounted to £3.6m (+200 per 
cent), while UK linked invest- 
ment bond premiums jumped 

threefold. On its -European 
operations, new business in West 
Germany doubled and single 
premiums in Holland rose by 
nearly' two-thirds. ' 

Loudon - and Manchester 
Assurance Group. New annual 
premiums of £10-5m (+48 per 
cent) and. single premiums of 
£10.7m (+88 per cent). Annual 
premiums in the Home Service 
division showed a 64 per cent 
to £2.6m. but only a 6 per cent 
rise in the Industrial Branch to 
£3.7m. New annual premiums in 
the Pension division were £1.7m 
( + 55: per cent) and single 
premiums were £3m (+67 per 
cent). New annual premiums la- 
the Life Broker division were 
£2-8m ( + 165 . per cent) . and. 
single premiums- of £7.4m 
(+102 per cent). 

Provident Life Association of 
London—a - member of . the 
Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group. New annual premiums 
£2.73m (+70 per cent) consist- 
ing of life assurance'premiums 
of £2211m .(+86 per cent) and 
pension premiums of £517,000 
(+23 per cent). Single pre- 
miums amounted to £lS3m 
(=246 per cent). 

Equitable Life Assurance 
Society. New annual premiums 
£39.53m (+55 per cent) and 
single premiums (+177 per 
cent). Highlights In the annual 
premium figures Include mort- 
gage-related business of £4.61m 
(+134 per cent), self-employed 
pensions of £23.69ra (+50 per 
cent) and executive pensions 

£6S4m (+48 per cent). ■ 
Friends* Provident Life Office. 

LHC ' business new annual, pre- 
miums £21.8m (+222 per cent) 
and single premiums £13. lm 
(+285 per cent), with 73,000 
policies sold compared' with 
27,000. Main growth areas were 
mortgage-related business, sales 
of the high yield savings, plan 
Maxidowmeat and entry mto the 
unit-linked -field with over 10,000 
policies sold and funds already 
exceeding £15m. . 

National Prbvident.-Instltutlon. 
-New annual premiums £lL5m 
(+35 per -cent) and single pre- 
miums £29-6m (+79 per cent). 
Ordinary life new animal pre- 
miums were £1J5BL (+87 per 
cent) due mainly to the.boom in 
mortgage, related business and 
new annual premiums on self- 
employed pensions were £6.6m 
(+47" per cent). - 

Scottish -Amicable Life Assur- 
ance'Society. New annual pre- 
miums on UK individual life and 
pensions .business £25 An (+153 
per cent). Single premiums 
amounted to £28.6m (+134 per 
cent). Annual premiums on mort- 
gage-related contracts amounted 

. to £16m against. £2Am. in 1982. 
Unit-linked business recorded 
new annual premiums of £L3m 
(+145 per cent) and single pre- 
miums of £20m (+292 per cent). 
Total premium, revenue on 
insured group pension schemes 
was £8.8m (->-15 per cent) while 
the managed fund SCAMPI has 
more than doubled its revenue 
from £39.4m to £83.6m. 
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Aitken Home 
Aidcom growth 

Acrow loss £14m 
The engineering concern 

ACROW reports a loss of 
£ 14.06m for the year ended 
March. 31, 1983, compared with 
£3.93m last time—this latter has 
bee a increased by £1.26m over 
that previously reported be- 
cause of overstatement of stock 
and work by a subsidiary in 
1981-82. There is no dividend, 
against 0.375p net per share. 
' This year’s loss is struck after 
Interest £6.18m (£5JS9m), 
redundancies £2.52m (£304,000) 
and costs in respect of the Acrow 
world convention £215,000 (nil). 
There are extraordinary debits 
of £2.25m (£L27m), mainly 
being losses and provisions 
regarding reorganisation and 
cessation of business. Loss per 
share is 22.52p (6.64p). 

The group continues to be 
affected by declining markets 
and' weakness in the engineering 
and heavy construction indus- 
try. Retrenchment through fac- 
tory closures and cost savings, 
together with product rationali- 
sation and efficiency improve- 
ments have been achieved since 
the appointment of Mr Cunning- 
ham as group managing director 
and chief executive. 

The workforce was reduced 
by 15 per cent (900 people) in 
the year, a further 400 have 
been made redundant during the 
last three months and by the 
end of September that will have 
reached 800. Cost of plant 
closures has been taken within 
the extraordinary charge of 
£2.3SL 

The directors are expecting 
the loss to be reduced signifi- 
cantly in the current year. 

In the half-year ended April 30 
1983 Aidcom International has 
increased its profits from 
£138,000 to £239,000, on turn- 
over of £3£2m (£1.69m). After 
tax £124,000 (£72,000) and 
minorities £15,000 (£1.000), earn- 
ings are given as 0.95p (0.67p). 
The results include profits of 
Cockznan Copeman Partners, for 
three months only, of £23,000 
before minorities. 

Results of the new subsidiaries 
are not included. Start-up costs 
to April 30 of U.S. companies 
were £100.000. These companies 
are expected to be generating 
profits by the end of the finan- 
cial year, and should make a 
" significant contribution" next 
year. 

Costs -of -UK subsidiary -were 
£30,000 net. but this company 
will be dosed very shortly to 
concentrate maximum effort on 
group's principle practice areas 
and the U.S. companies. 

The directors are confident 
that the group's results for the 
second half will be better. The 
full-year figures will include for 
the first time a contribution from 
the recently acquired interest in 
World Medical Markets. 

Trebled pre-tax profits of 
£2,27m. as against £0.77m, were 
achieved by banking, corporate 
finance and investment manage- 
ment group, Aitken Hume Hold- 
ings, in the year to March 31 
1983. Gross revenue surged 
ahead from £4.62m to £10JJlm. 

Fees and other non-interest 
income now account for approxi- 
mately twothirds of profits, with 
a consequent improvement in the 
quality of earnings, the directors 
state. 

Earnings per 25p share were 
22.6Sp (adjusted 9.04p) basic and 
17.72p (adjusted 8.19p) fully 
diluted. The dividend total is 
effectively raised from 3p to 
3.62Sp net, with a final of 2.75p. 

The current year has- started 
strongly with business in the 
UK at record levels: A number 
of interesting opportunities 'in 
the U.s: are also under examina- 
tion. the directors report 

They therefore look forward to 
a year of further expansion and 
to a period of new developments. 

merit of Alliance Investment 
from 2:97p to 3.12p net per 25p 
share for the year ended April 
30 1983. Also proposed is a one- 
for-one scrip issue. 

Revenue for the period came 
through ahead at £747,215 
(£701,025) after tax of £432,127 
(£470,240) giving earnings per 
Share of 3J24p, against 3.03p. 

Net assets per share are given 
as I73p < 120.1p) with prior 
charges at nominal value and 
174.Sp (122.Ip) at market value. 

Allied Colloids 

of related companies at £24£m 
and income from other invest- 
ments of £2.1m (£1.7m). Finance 
charges rose from £52.9m to 
£53.7m. 

Tax took £49.4m (£4?.lm) and 
below the tine minorities 
accounted for £4-5m (£4.7ni). 
Available profits came through 
at £L05Jsv (£89m) alter same, 
again preference dividends - of 
£0.4m. 

Extraordinary charges rose by 
£S.4m to £15.6m. 

Earnings per share improved 
from 14. Ip to 16.4p pre- 
extraordinary items and from 
12J9P to 14p after such charges. 

Alpine Soft Drinks 

Industrial chemical group 
Allied Colloids pushed its pre- 
tax profits up by 28-7 per cent, 
from £9.46m to £12.18m, for the 
year to April 2 1983 on turnover 
of £62.48m, compared with 
£56.01n?—comparisons have been 
restated. 

Earnings amounted to 15.36p 
(10.84p) per lOp share and a 
final dividend of 2-4p effectively 
lifts the net total to 3.05p 
(2£9p adjusted). A scrip issue 
on a one-for-five basis is also 
proposed. 

. Exchange, .rate, fluctuations 
resulted in a net overall gain 
of almost £1.5m, compared with 
1981/82, about half the total 
increase. 

Business in the current year 
is showing an “ encouraging 
trend." 

Allied Plant 
Along with its results for the 

year 1982, showing a pre-tax lose 
of £296,000. compared with a pre- 
vious profit Of £44,000 Allied 
Plant Group is calling on share- 
holders for £1.65m net by an 
underwritten rights issue of 
10 per cent convertible un- 
secured loan stock, 1985-86. 

Terms are £11 nominal of loan 

In the 52 weeks to March 26, 
1983 pre-tax profits 2t Alpine 
Soft Drinks plunged from £ 1.66m 
to £262.000 on turnover little 
changed at £l8.21m against 
£18,89m. The final dividend is 
cut from 2_644p tc L206p for a 
reduced total at 2-4I2p compared 
with 3.85p. 

There was a tax credit of 
£38,000 against a charge of 
£690,000. Stated earnings per 10p 
share fell from 9.42p to 2.92p. 

The directors say sales volume 
of the 40 oz base products 
continue to be at a very low 
level. However, during recent 
months, new products have been 
developed and introduced to 
customers, and new packaging 
opportunities are being investi- 
gated. 

They anticipate that during 
the current financial year, 
pressure on sales volumes will 
continue due to extensive price 
competition, and this makes it 
extremely difficult to predict 
accurately the level of profit- 
ability. 

on turnover ahead from £245.6m 
to £263-3m. The directors say 
that the group’s order book 
stands at a satisfactory level and 
prospects are considered to be 
very good. 

As forecast last April a special 
.interim dividend, of 6.5p.is being 
recommended which makes a. 
total of Dp (5.5p). 

Earnings per 5Qp share are 
shown as rising from 2L8p to 
26.4p. 

Tax amounted to . £6-2m 
(£3.9m). There wore extra- 
ordinary debits this time of 
£2.9m against previous credits of 
£9-8m. 

The profit before tax of' the 
Press Group is £572,000 (£7m) 
and the deficit of the same group 
for the year after extraordinary 
ltems, tax and . dividends is 
£7Am. The directors say the 
main cause is the substantial 
loss by H&verton Hill Fabrica-' 
dons. 

for a total 
at Sp net 
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Anglia Television 

Amersham expands 

Significantly depressed by the 
continuing Equity/IPA dispute, 
AngUa Television - Group's 
revenue from Channel Four fell 
from £lj23m to £955,000 in the 
six months to April 30 1983. 

. This, and a jump from £850,000 
to £2fl6m in subscription to the 
channel, resulted in a sharp 
decline in group pre-tax profits 
from £2.81m to £l-53m- The 
second hall is also expectsd to 
be adversely affected. 

Turnover for the period under 
review rose from £20.46m to 
£24.18m, -while attributable 
profits dropped from £1.58m to 
£814.000 aiul earnings per 25p 
share declined froln 10J5p to 
5.77p. 

On these, the net interim 
dividend is being held at 2.5p. 
Last year’s total payment was 
6.5p from profits of £4.05m. 
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stock at par for every ISO 
ordinary, plus £11 nominal of _ 
stock at par for every 30 pre- Amalp. Distilled 
fere nee shares ° 

The directors are proposing a 
mp's capit 

Albion swings back 
Allied-Lyons 

AI Industrial 
The half yearly dividend on 

the 42 per cent cumulative pre- 
ference shares of AI Industrial 
Products due on June 30, is not 
being paid. 

Aim Group 

AE Group 
Reflecxng the difficult trading 

conditions particularly in the 
first quarter, the AE Group 
(formerly Associated Engineer- 
ing) has run into a loss of £2.3m 
in the six months ended March 
31 1983, and the directors are 
passing the interim dividend. 

In the UK the group made a 
profit after redundancy and re- 
lated costs, but overseas the 
performance was poor, especi- 
ally from South Africa. Overall 
the group managed a small 
profit in the second quarter. 

For the corresponding half 
year the group was in profit to 
the tune of £5JJm, but that had 
been turned round to a loss of 
£200,000 by September 30 1982. 
The interim dividend was 0£p. 

Some recovery has -been made 
in the second half by the Aim 
Group of aviation and general 
engineers, resulting in a profit 
of £447/100 for the year ended 
April 30 1983, compared with 
£2.25m. Given the situation at 
HeoshaU. the main subsidiary, 
the chairman says he cannot see 
an early return to the profit 
attained in 1981-82. 

However, the rest of the group 
enjoys a very solid order book 
which should ensure that the cur- 
rent year's results are very much 
better. For that reason the final 
dividend has been maintained at 
3£5p for a total of 5.75p. 

The profit was struck after 
£200,000 provision for losses on 
realisation of work in progress 
and £151.000 receipt in satisfac- 
tion of damages. Earnings are 
shown at 2.1p (11.6p). 

Henahall suffered from the 
complete absence of new galley 
demand, reflecting the severe 
decline In sales of new airliners. 
The directors felt it necessary to 
make provisions in respect of 
redundancies, stock and work in 
progress. 

Albion, manufacturer and 
wholesaler of outerwear for men, 
youths and hoi's, returned to 
profit in the half-year to March 
31, 1983. Pre-tax figures were 
£240,000 against losses of 
£370,000 in the corresponding 
period last year. 

Turnover was down from 
£4^m to £SJS2m. No interim 
dividend is again being paid— 
the last payment was an interim 
of 0.6p in 1980. The pre-tax 
figure included a revenue grant 
this time of £200,000. No tax 
was again payable. 

There was an extraordinary 
debit of £96400 (nil), being the 
loss on sale of shares in sub- 
sidiaries £156.000, and other 
credits £20,000, less £80.000, 
being profit on factory disposal. 

The directors say the present 
order position is satisfactory and 
there is every indication that the 
progress made in. the first half 
will continue. The company has 
successfully renegotiated with 
one of its bankers sufficient over- 
draft and term loan facilities to 
November 1983. 

Sharply improved results by 
its beer division enabled Allied- 
Lyons, the food and drinks 
group, to push its pre-tax profits 
np to £159 Am for the 52 weeks 

reduction in the group's capital 
which would result in a small 
surplus of reserves and enable 
dividends to be paid out of 
future profits. 

The reduction of capital would 
be on the basis that each lOp 
ordinary is converted into shares 
of 2£p and that the ordinary 2jp 
shares be consolidated into 
shares of 5p. 

Turnover for the year totalled 
£8.06m (£12.97m). No dividend 
is being paid—a nominal 0.667p 
net was paid previously after 
allowing for tbe two-for-oa« 
scrip issue. 

Allied Textile 

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown, 
the chairman of Allied-Lyons, 
where full year pre-tax profits 

rose by £18.4m 

First half pre-tax profits of 
Allied Textile Companies im- 
proved from £L23m to £1.49m 
on turnover lower at £13.03in, 
compared with £l4m. The divi- 
dend for the period, to March 
31, 1983, is held at 2.82p net. 

Along with the results the 
directors say they intend to 
recommend a scrip issue of some 
£lm of convertible loan stock 
on the basis of £1 of stock for 
every eight ordinary shares. 

The issue will be Implemented 
by means of capitalising part of 
the share premium account 

Earnings per 25p share for 
the half year emerged at 8.7p 
(7.13p) after tax of £777,000 
(£637,000). 

.. Including a first time contribu- 
tion of £3.79m from Bartons 
Brands' U.S. activities,' pre-tax 
profits of Amalgamated Distilled 
Products Jumped from £1.22m to 
£4.67m for the year ended March 
31 1983. Turnover surged ahead 
to £176.7701, against £72.88m. 

Tax charge was £701,000 
(£14,000) and earnings per lOp 
share were I5.02p (8.15p) basic 
or Z3.41p (7.Z3p> fully diluted. 
The fintti dividend is raised to 
7.75p for a total net payment of 
2.75p (2p). 

The directors say they are en- 
couraged by the group's current 
trading performance in difficult 
market conditions, both in the 
UK and the U.S. As a result of 
the three- acquIsitions—^George 
Morton, North "West Vintners and 
Barton Brands—made tn the past 
two years, they believe the 
group is well positioned to con- 
tinue its development. 

It was also announced that dis- 
cussions had been Initiated be- 
tween the group and Argyll 
Foods with a view to tbe merger 
of the two companies, h was in- 
tended that the proposed merger 
would be effected through James 
Gulliver Associates as a new 
holding company, which would be 
re-named Argyll Group. 

For tbe year ended March 31 
, 1983 taxable profits of Amersham 
International, radioactive mate- 
rials group, expanded from 
£8.54m to £JLl.?3m and the divi- 
dend is lifted to &2p (2.1p) net 
per 25p share with a final pay- 
ment of 2.55p. 

Trading results In the early 
months of the current year indi- 
cate continued progress, with 
turnover and profits ahead of 
the corresponding period last 
year—turnover advanced from 
£62.56m to £78. lm for 1982-83. 

Tax charge was £3.33m 
(£2.Um), minorities took £1.04m 
(£740,000) and earnings per 
share as 14.7p, compared with 
12.48p. 

Directors say that both sales 
and profits benefited from the 
general weakening of sterling, 
as well as from improved pro- 
ductivity. 

Operating nrofits amounted to 
£12.36m (£9.75m) and were split 
as to: medical products £6.78m 

Anglo American Corp. 

(£5.770^: research products 
£5.9m (£4,49m): industrial pro- 
ducts 22J4m (£1.56m); less over* 
heads not specifically attributed 
£2.56m (12.06m). 

Anderson Strathclyde 

Amber Industrial 

Alexanders Discount 
Although not as high as in the 

corresponding period last year, 
profits at Alexanders Discount 
for the baW year to the end of 
June 2983 are considered to be 
"reasonable** according to the 
directors. They say that trading 
conditions are less favourable in 
the half year under review. 

Tbe net interim dividend of 
this discount house has been held 
at 6J5p. 

Airflow Streamlines Alliance Investment 
Northampton - based Airflow 

Streamlines raised pre-tax profits 
A final dividend of 2.l2p, 

against 1.97p, lifts the total pay- 

ended March 5, 1983, an increase 
of £l8.4m aver the figures 
returned for the previous year. 

The directors, beaded by Sir 
Derrick Holden-Brown, the 
chairman, are stepping up' the 
dividend total from 5flp to 6.05p 
net per 25p share with a final 
of 3.85p. 

Group turnover moved ahead 
from £2.4bn to £2-64bn and at 
the trading level profits emerged 
£22.5m higher at £226.7m. 
before depreciation of £54.6m, 
against £49.4m. 

Pre-tax results f£85.7m, 
against . £75.7m. came in tbe 
second half) included £IL3m 
(£17.2m) profit on the disposal 
of properties and investments, a 
fi4m increased share of profits 

Allnatt London 
Including dividends from 

related companies, but after tax 
of £4.38m. against £3.77m. profits 
of Allnatt London Properties 
came out ahead from £4.29m to 
£5.1m for the year ended March 
31 1983. 

The dividend is increased to 
6.2p (5.2p) net with a final 
payment of 5.2p, after waivers 
by L. H. Smith, chairman, and 
R. W. Diggens. director, of 
£519,963 (£444,138). 

An open market valuation of 
properties, as at March 31 1983 
revealed a surplus of £86.76m 
which has been transferred to 
capital reserves. 

Increased pre-tax profits from 
£309,000 to £408,000 have been 
shown by Amber Industrial 
Holdings for the year to the end 
of March 1983. Turnover of this 
company which is controlled by 
Caledonia Investments moved up 
from £4.74m to £3.26m. 

The net final dividend has 
been lifted from 2p to 2.5p 
which raises the total from 3p to 
3.5p. Earnings per lOp share are 
shown as rising from 6.28p to 
8.23p. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after interest of £28,000 
(£82,000). Tax amounted to 
£189,000 (£142,000). 

AMEC advance 
Pre-tax profits of AMEC rose 

from £til.4m to £17Am for 1982. 

For the year to March 31 1983 
Anderson Strathclyde, mining 
and industrial equipment manu- 
facturer. raised pre-tax profits 
by £3.31m to £14.47m. The result 
included a £l.56m loss from 
National Mine Service from Feb- 
ruary 4 1983—-the date of acquisi- 
tion of a controlling interest. 

Excluding National Mine Ser- 
vice. the pre-tax surplus was 
some £16m, which compares with 
a forecast in March o£ not less 
than £15.5m. 

Group turnover for the year 
increased from £99.96m to 
£117.77m. Pre-tax results were 
struck after exceptional redun- 
dancy costs of £132,000 
(£499,000) and interest charms 
Of £513,000 (£123,000). 

At the attributable level, pro- 
fits improved from £8.08m to 
flin. afer tax of £37m 
(£3.08ml. minorities and an 

.extraordinary debit this time of 
£885,000. 

Earnings per 25p share rose by 
S.lp to 25.1p and the final divi- 
dend is increased to 6p (4J9p) 

- Helped fay steady contribu- 
tions from the coal, and gold 
interests, Anglo American Cor- 
poration has turned in attribut- 
able profits for the year -ended 
March 31. 1983, of R630.4m 
(£371m), just 14 per cent lower 
than for the previous year. The 
directors had forecast a fall of 
around one-fifth. 

This produced earnings per 
share, including associates, of 
283.9 cents, compared with 339.9 
cents. The dividend is held at 
110 cents with an unchanged 
final of 75 cents. 

Stripping out associates, earn- 
ings were almost unchanged at 
223.3 cents in spite of the com- 
paratively depressed perform- 
ance of the diamond interests 
held through the subsidiary 
Anglo American Investment 
(Anamint). This gives some in- 
dication of the firmness of 
Anglo's profit base. 

As far as the current year is 
concerned, Anglo's industrial 
operations will have to live with 
the continuing weakness of tbe 
South African economy, and the 
world coal market is still not 
performing as well as had been 
hoped. Diamond interests will 
take some time to feel the 
effects of the gradual upturn 
elsewhere in the world. 
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Henry Ansbacher 
For the year to March 31. 

1983 Henry Ansbacher Holdings 
returned profits of £2.22m pre- 
tax, compared with the previous 
year’s £23,000. The dividend is 
held at 0.35p net per 5p share. 

The figures were struck alter 
allowing for parent company and 
other . central costs of £578,000 
(£462,000) and profit sharing 
scheme £86^)00 (nil). 

Operating profits totalled 
£Z.89m (£485.000). A divisional 
breakdown of these shows: bank- 
ing (disclosed profit) £829.000 
(£250.000), insurance broking 
£1.16m (nil), shipbroking 
£543,000 (nil), trust management 
£316.000 (£235.000) and metal 
broking £41.000 (nil). 

After .tax of £148.000 
(£143.000). minorities and eitra- 
ordinar* debits of £1.33m 
(£774,000 credits) attributable 
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The split of GEC/Schreiber—end of an inspired marriage 
BY JASON CRISP 

The amicable divorce ending 
the nine year marriage between 
Schrelber Industries, tbe furni- 
ture company, and GEC. Britain's 
largest electricals group, ter- 
minated what had been, hailed as 
an inspired merger. 

The joint venture, GEC- 
Schreiber, consisted of GEC's 
domestic electrical appliance 
business, making Hotpoint pro- 
ducts. and Schreiber Industries, 
making domestic furniture. It 
was formed in 1974 when both 
businesses were in serious 
trouble. 

GEC owned 62.5 per cent of 
GEC-Scbreiber. with the remain- 
ing 37.5 per cent held by the 
shareholders of the private com- 
pany, Schreiber Industries, in- 
cluding Mr Chaim Schreiber, the 
founder and chief executive, his 
family, and company executives. 

Now Hotpoint has become a 

wbolly-owned subsidiary of GEC. 
while Schreiber Industries is 
again an independent private 
company. On June 7 GEC bought 
back its 37.5 per cent stake in 
Hotpoint and sold the 62.5 per 
cent holding in Schreiber Indus- 
tries back to its original share- 
holders. 
. But, as Hotpoint is now much 
larger and more profitable than 
Schreiber Industries, GEC has 
paid the Schreiber shareholders 
£1.5m in cash and 2.5m GEC 
Ordinary Shares, worth IBIm. 

At the time of the merger, 
British Domestic Appliances—as 
tbe GEC subsidiary was then 
known—was losing market share 
and had diving profits. Schreiber 
Industries had a high level of 
debts and acute cash Sow prob- 
lems following a succession of 
failures to raise capital 

The merger was to bring 

advantages to both companies. 
Mr Chaim Schreiber was made 
chief executive of the joint ven- 
ture and brought to BDA his 
particular management skills and 
style and a close knowledge of 
the consumer marketplace. 
Schreiber Industries gained the 
backing of GEC's financial 
strength with its then cash 
resources of over £200m. 

Bat since the merger, dis- 
parities between tbe two arms 
of the business have grown. In 
the year to March 1974 Schreiber 
had made pre-tax profits of £2.9xn 
on sales of £29m while BDA 
had made £I.67m pre-tax on sales 
of £52m over the some period. 

In the financial year just 
ended the Schreiber side is ex- 
pected to make a small loss, on 
sales or just under £40m—at its 
peak in 1979 it made a profit 
of £6.6m on a turnover of £74.5m. 

But; last year Hotpoint made a 
profit of about £10m. 

Although Hotpoint had several 
difficult periods while part of 
GEOSchreiber it now appears 
to be remarkably healthy. It 
is thought to have the largest 
share of the UK white goods 
market, with Hoover, a major 
rival, still struggling to regain 
lose ground. Hotpoint is also 
one of the most profitable manu- 
facturers of domestic electrical 
appliances in Europe—most of 
the others have been making 
losses. 

Mr Schreiber made a number 
of changes when he took over 
Hotpoint. In particular, he strove 
to improve quality, especially 
that of the after-sales service. 
Back in 1974. Hotpoint had a 
terrible reputation for Wth. 

Second, Mr Schreiber made 
some well-publicised changes In 

management style which Intro- 
duced a number of practices 
used in Schreiber Industries. 
These Included abolishing clock- 
ing in and piece rates, staff status 
for all employees and profit 
sharing. 

Third, be began to establish 
Hotpoint in new markets by im- 
porting new products such as 
fridge-freezers and then manu- 
facturing in the UK when the 
volume of business justified it 

Fourth, he vigorously defended 
the margins which could be 
earned by small retail outlets 
-which included taking Comet, 
the discount electrical and gas 
appliance retailing chain, to 
court for alleged "loss-leading” 
with Hotpoint products. 

Even though there is signifi- 
cant over-capacity for white 
goods production in Europe, Hoi- 
poi&t has invested £20m in a new 

plant in Rhyl. North Wales, 
which was opened last year. It 
Is currently making automatic 
washing machines and tumble 
driers. 

In common with other UK 
electrical appliance manufac- 
turers, Hotpoint. was bit bard 
three years ago when there was 
massive de-stocking at toe begin- 
ning of the recession. Critics say 
Mr Schreiber’s paternalistic man- 
agement style resulted in Hot- 
point's being harder bit because 
it delayed cutting production. 

In contrast with Hotpoint, 
Schreiber Industries, after 
strong growth in the 1970s, has 
been very severely hit by the 
recession. 

After the de-merger, Mr 
Schreiber, now 65. remains, non- 
executive chairman of Hotpoint. 
Buc be will concentrate on 
Schreiber Industries. 
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to March 31, 1883. The figures continuing uncertainty 
included, interest receivable of economic scene, 
13.32m, against £3.68m. and a   
£4.36m share of associate com- 

profits. 

of the 

pany profits, compared with 

profits emerged at £732.000 *Irfnnr,.,i 
(£656,000) — the extraordinary (£Sfl6mi*c”“ted ,or £4‘28m 

item included a provision against 1 

an Investment in International —"———- 
Reporting Informs lion Systems 
Holdings BV (Netherlands). 

Assoc. Newspapers 
Taxable earnings of Asso- 

ciated Newspapers Group in- 
creased from £3.38m to £6.99m 
for the half year to March 31 
3863, on turnover up some £20m 

Ashdown Inv 
Disclosed earnings per share SSLm 

amounted to 8J£p (lp loss) on a I after expenses and at 
net basis and at l0.2p (lp loss) Investment Earnings per 25p share rose 
on a nil basis. Trust for the six months to the by 2.8p to 12p, while the net end of Hay 1983 moved down interim dividend is maintained 
  from £559,654 M|~ 

Applied Computer 
. . „ , „ expect to hold the final at A8p 

. Eamln&i per 25p share a 

from £559,654 to £478,702. The at 4~5p—last year’s total was 
P*?., *a***2m dividend .has been I0.4p on pre-tax earnings of 
held at 2.1p and the directors £ll.47ra. 

First-half taxable earnings in- 
voter Technlones " (Hoidinvci “2L *” eluded lower associates' contrt- 
Sore thu doublU SflS £££"*!, dfpplWJRS 3m27p, 10 buti«* Of £1 Jim (CL.73 m) and 
for the year to March 31. 1983. val^t^share^ t

iaco“e. n-4®m 

against £l.01m previously.: while cnStfnfoSlfipw MWfe (fS^m.l.butne1 int^rereiv- 
turnover jumped from £857m to popad »m 
£22.78m. rioo aon 

With earnings per 10p share 
well ahead at l3.04p, compared 
with 5.63p, the dividend total is 
being hoisted from 0.7p to 15p 
net by a doubled final of lp. 
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Tbe tax charge was up from 
£2.82m to £3.35 m and after 
minority credits of £5,000 
(£4,000), net earnings came 
through at £3,65m. against 
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Arenson Group 

Following the loss Incurred by 

ended April 30 1982. Tbe com* 
pensation was for loss of office 
TO former directors of Iver Film 
Services. 

Net attributable loss came to 
Astra Industrial 

. . A fall from £321,000 to £210,000 
Arenson Group in the vear to 1,1 profits is reported by 
July 31. 2982 and theiureSted OIOOOO ^hare A*trB* 
loss reported for the six months bSn^de^elSiSnf S&SS lP 
to January 31,19W. the directors ^ engmeering and metais divi- 

KSM« pS« 
ference share eaoitsi on August pr™7~ j, av «uiloJora. investment division increased its terence snare repiui on August The direwors stale that tbe profits from £248,000 to £429,000 
*, AS,3d- plywood division continued *“ "-1  .. . . 

Maurice Samuelson examines the reorganisation of Pilkington’s UK glass operations 

Strengthening of impact on the home market 
PILKINGTON glass operations Mr Anthony Pilkingtofi, group to be directed at each activity ” 
m the UK are to be reorganised chairman, said that because of The new company's first 
in order to strengthen the tbe growing importance of chairman will be Hr Geoffrey 
groups impart on the market, added-value products and the Hey, chairman of Safety Glass 
The company's UK sales, badly overlapping areas of processing Europe and Triplex Safety Glass 
pit by tbe recession and in architectural glasses, security He will give way on January v 
imports, are now showing Signs glazing and safety glass for the 1984. to Mr Derek Cook, present 
of JJ“°wery‘ • S3010!! trade ®e'ParaTe divisions head of Pllkington's operation in 

The group has announced that for these products were some- 
its flat and safety glass opera- wbat artificial.*' 
tions. previously run as separate Under Pilkingtoo Glass, the 
businesses, are to be combined merged operations would be 
under a new company, PUklng- divided into basic giaag and 
ton Glass, processing operations. 

At tbe same time, it has taken Basic glass will include tbe 

South Africa. 
Until about seven years ago, 

Pilkingtoo had about SO per cent 
of the UK flat glass marker. By 
last year it had only about half 
of a shrinking market, while 

steps to ensure greater co- float, rolled, wired, polished Belgium and other Euronean 
ordination of Pilkingtoo opera- wired, and coloured glass pro- countries. pean 

tions on the Continent, including ducts from five factories, three Thanks 
Scandinavia. of them at St Helens; one at 

The moves also underline Doncaster, and tie other at 
Pilkington's bid to raise its Hartley Wood, Sunderland, 
income from sales of glass at a Processing operations will 
tUne when income from lucre- include the motor trade 
tive licensing agreements in toughening and laminating 
many pans of the world, is due activities at St Helens and     
to decline as these agreements Kings Norton, Birmingham, the waa cat by"2.000 toATM^inriiid. 
start to expire. general trade processing activi- ing j «00 at Triplex ’ It says the 

The new UK company, which ties at St Helens, UK glass latest reorganisation does not 
began trading on July 1, will merchant subsidiaries, and all involve further redundancies 
>tnbrace tbe roles at Pilkingtoo . new processing activities. 

partly to severe 
rationalisation Pilkingtoo has 
begun reversing this decline and 
hopes to push its share back to 
55 per cent this year. It once 
employed 20.000 people. But 
it has steadily fallen and in the 
past two years, the workforce 

Sir Alastair Pilkington, the chairman of PiDdngton Glass, 
pictured in the Pilkington Glass factory, St. Helens 

Flat Glass, Triplex Safety Glass, Mr Pilkington said the new processmr7shows that dl^r^ent 
Flat Glass Division (Europe), organisation, which vas similar suffered a reduced turnover in less 38 per cent of those sur- Manufacturers Federation, save 

Although these companies will to the group s orfier European their last financial year and a veyed still managed to increase that UK demand for glass con- 
cease to exist, tbe Triplex brand operations, would enable separ- third of them lost money. profits and 67 per cent raised tainers for packaeine in 1982 fell 
name will be retained for auto- ate objectives to be jet and The report, by ICC Financial Ken™?o Erectors {hTpre- 
motive and aircraft products. greater concentration of efforts Surveys, showed that neverthe- Another report, by the Glass vious year, to 6-lbn units- 

B 
They will review the Dosition continued to The leisure division Incurred Q B • - ^-d® v™** we« 10B«, however, of £9»jooo Baker Perkins 

directors 
raised from 4,5p to 5p for a total   

- operating <h^theCDroflt erf P,rhe dlrcctors W harvest Bassett Foods 
profitably and a contribution g* nniS« has been under way for only a 1WaCW rWWS 

will be forthcoming in the 3^5 shore time, and it is not yet Following a downturn over- 
ciuretit year. Jln ™ possible to assess fully the seas a decrease in pre-tax profits 

The pre-tax figure ww after y 1®,. ?? quantity and quality of grain kas been shown by Bassett 
interest charges up from £83.000 that will be available. Foods from £2.04m to £ 1.66m for 
to £264XK)0. There was a tar me belief that those costs should During the year the companv the year to April 1 1983. Sales 
credit of £47,000 (£75.000). After Sfj8°"edwill cowotidate its activities slipped from £65^6m to £59.09m, 
an extraordinary debit of £30,000 dividend, and they are holding whiU> at lhe same taking Including £SJm for companies 
(£85,000), profit available was the payment at 5-JP net per fuj] advantage of any new oppor- said in last year's figure. 
£227,000 against £311,000. Stated share with a final of 3p. tunities which may arise Last year companies sold 
earnings per 10p share fell from Sales of the group, which Tax for the year was up from showed £323,000 losses. 
1.06p to 0.52p. makes plant and machinery for £263.000 to £382,000 Stated Tbe net final dividend has 

The total dividend is the food, chemical and printing earnings per 25D share improved been lifted from 2.5p to 2.7625p 
unchanged at 0fi25p with a industries, moved ahead from from 23.02p to 25.4Sp. which increases the total from 
same-again final of 0.4p net. f 137.8m to £164.96m. Trading 3.5p to 3.7625p. Earnings per 25D 

profit in the UK came to £4.06m " share were shown as lower at 
(£3.51m) and overseas com- Rorolowc hioliM- 12.04p against lA25p. 
panics produced £3.l7m x«trciays uigner in the UK companies, profit 

Atkins Brothers (fS.ilm). U.S. relocation dis- In the first half of 1983, pre- Improvement was achieved both 
., . ruption costs were £2.5tn (nil), tax profits of Barclays Bank rose bi home and export markets and 

Taxable profits of knitwear redundancy and disruption costs from £236m to £262m. The a slron8 positive cash flow was 
the whole vpar of the results for and antifinp "" Fnmlncm Alkius Brothers £142,000 (JESISjOOO), sssocistfis1 sunount cfasitiGd for b&d dud j[6D€r&lc{L UK prc-tBX profits 
the former Argyll group anfi of emerged at (51.88D fHorieryJsluinped from £516.000 profits £734)00 (loss £337,000), doubtful debts increased from W^F* shown as £2.27m_ £L96m). 
Allied Suppliers although the adjusted) t p to £161,000 in the year to and Interest charged £2£7m £115m to £193m. Overseas, contributions to 

— 'TU >■ March 31, 1983, on turnover (£1.84m). At the attributable level, trading pm'.ts were made by 
£1.08m down at £10JB9m. The major reason for tbe profits were up by £13m to operations in Australia, France, 

. _ The year's dividend is being sharp drop in profit came at £165m, after tax of £75m (£67m) Germany, U.S, Sweden and the 
Assam-IJnnans maintained at 5p net per 25p Baker Perkins Inc, where there end minorities of £22m (£17m). Netherlands. Pre-tax results. 

£1.17m. Turnover of this grain Mtai C9.74p). profits for the Williams Group and DAP Inc. £24.42m to £31.62m for the six 
merchant and seed ^ecialist 1581-82 year totalled £2Bm These, and other acquisitions, months ended March 31 1983. 
increased fro™ to dividend of increased sales by £64.2m and Turnover went ahead to £2.07bn, 
£89,72m. The final dividend is 4.115p (4.615p) was paid. trading profits by £3.9m, but re- against £1.32bn. 

bankers agreed to Provide con- V cha^e in 

sLrarpd lem of distribution, secured oy nxcu Slid flo&tlxkg They CXDCCT •Hint both 

erouo^ a^MSUbfitantially 111 ^ ■cavities will return to profit- 
Mnj|,:An. abUity for tbe current balf year. 

remain 5ifficS?^ire?f?re ^ 
satisfied with the continuing pro- 15 * passco. 
gross in Implementing the plans ■   

ref.™! tol°the ‘nterim "*“*• Asprey & Co. 
Taxable profits of Asprey St 

Co Improved by £573,000 to 
_ £S-44m the year to March 
For the year to April 2. 1933 31 1833 and the dividend is 

pre-tax profits of Argyll Foods being effectively increased from 
are shown to . have risen from I4p to 16p net by a final of 10p. 
£17-3m to £21.4m, an Increase of Turnover advanced from 
24 per cent. £23A5m to £24.76m—the group's 

It is pointed out the results principal activities are that of 
are based on a combination for goldsmith, silversmith, jeweller 

Argyll Foods 

acquisition of Allied Suppliers 
was only completed, in June last 
year. 

The results compare with the 
combined, profits of Argyll and 

, against 
duced pre-tax figures by some Earnings per 25p share are 
£im after allowing for financing sh0Wn as I3.37p (11.74p) and the 
cosls- Interim dividend is unchanged at 

3p net—last year’s final was fip 
and the pre-tax figure amounted 
to £54.74 m. 

Directors say that British 
Sugar will make an important 
contribution to the group's 
future profitability. 

Although conditions in inter- 
national commodity markets 
remain difficult, the group's 
commodity merchanting division 
produced a “gratifying result" 
in certain other businesses, 
notably secondary metals, wool 
scouring and tanning, the con- 
tinuing rationalisation pro- 
gramme, increased volume and 
higher margains have produced 
improved performances. 

After tax of £5.9m (£4-74m), 
minorities, preference payments, 
and extraordinary debits of 
£894,000 (£15,000), tbe available 
balance came out at £24.7Lm 
(£I9.65m>. 

A reduction is pre-tax profits share with a same*galn final was a swing of some 310m, from Earnings per fl share improved 
Allied Suppliers, which Included from £330,013 to £303,032 Is of 3.65p. a profit in 1961-82 to a loss last *®;4p. 1£? ne! MMAS^000 agallBt proflts o£ 

Sir Graham Wilkins, the 
chairman of Beecham Group 
—year end taxable profits 1? 
per cent higher at £237.1m 

adjustments for the interest 
costs associated with the merger. 

Turnover for the year rose 

reported by Assam-Dooars Hold- Tax took £3,000 (£149,000). 
infix for 1932. After-tax figures 
fell from £274£84 to £266.023. 

from £1.03bn. to £144bn and Earnings per £1 share slipped Atlantic Assets 
operating profits improved by 23 *A34p to 25.47p, but net 

year Tbe biggest factor was tbe interim dividend is higher at £438,000- _      
cost arising from moving tbe U-5p (lip)—last year's total The Dutch manufacturing during the year bad the effect of 
bakery machinery business from w»s 22p. c^pany reliraed to profits in increasing overseas companies' 
Blichigan to North Carolina. The charge for bad and doubt- tne second naif, but tne mrectors sales and pre-tax proflts for 

Exchange rate movements Berkeley Exploration 

1982-83 by £99-8m and £I3Jm 
respectively.. 

r> ,1... , ,n„nh,„rT tntTiii.. i n-r-*m ful debts comprised £i89m pmnt out that the operation is operating proni5 unproven oy 23 \iy^_ w.«wfP, out net   . . _   Orders received totalled £177m, ™wiei«w,=. h^m- keot ntwier^ constnot 
per cent to £24L3ni,",(«9.Sin) 'dividend is unchanged at 6p net Atlantic Assets Trust Is holding, which is an- increase, o£. IS per i^«rvC ■ r»vte w * ■ consiairt 

bltore lnt,r«t Per , in dl-UlMiUMp n^fot_th. cent la wine «at 5 per oait'te 
Eamtora p«r lOp dure to- '      ■ V**" otS ?¥ w- PS: reroroto'of ImouuteprertSSi    

dividend - of 2ifip* lifts" the Aee/u* Fnm’nnnrmn ' °* £3^'000 orders- was:rec^v«Mditti^--the ti,e period net interest Batleys OI Yorkshire   
net tota1 from 325pjo 3J3p. Assoc. Engmeermg i^36S°( 0 SS^At g1± e year end yS CISr2? income feU, Prefiecting lower On turnover up from £118J9m 19SS tumover of the Bee eh wood 20.06p. 

Stai*d Associated Engineering, the ««asse/value was 1310^(68J58n) CffMt 00 ^ y“^s overall spreads and increasing to £128.32m, Baileys of York- Group has advanced 25 per cent, Although tbe world oil market well and the chairoaan views the 64.4 per cent-owned South aor chareM flt Mr ^ miup reliance on more expensive shire, wholesale cash and cany, from £10.9lm to £ 13,65m, and is going through a period of 
future with confidence. African subsidiary of the UK P” char«es at P«r- ^ Sta ^holesale toads, but commis- reports an .increase from £L16m profit before tax has doubled to instability, the directors are 

" “ S'„,'^S^5i.0S£LSyiSS £.V"“S* “EfSS1 “« «*«■ i1^»5"?« «01.«0 i£200,!67). An a. conBdwt that <temud foi 

Higher pre-tax losses of £l-56m 
against £L22m have been pro- 
duced by Berkeley Exploration 
and Production which came to 

..the ,UpUsied Securities Market 
  in July last year. Turnover rose 

P..-1 j from £81,000 to £101,000. 
JJeechWQOd,,Group . ..- Losses:.per share were given 

In the year ended March 31 as decreasing from 22.19p to 

Industries 
Group, AE, suffered a pre-tax 
loss of R&lm in the six months but was rattier unevenly distn- heads were contained. 

_ - —     for gas 
  . ^ J       after all charges, including tax duneed final dividend «f in will lead to profitable develop- 

to March 31, 1983, as against a AnHintrnnic ^niM of the flomestic up fromaoo.ooo to f^OJWO, f or maimainc the total at 1.5p ne^ of existing discoveries in 
 R1.4m profit last time. IUHWHMW, panlee. The mrectors do not operations performed well, the 52 weeks to April 3019S3. __ nf R ” 

Manufacturer of industrial i^e main j^-making subsi- HIGHER exceptional charges of expect a repetition of tbe high although Mercantile Credit’s The final dividend’is raised 
fasteners and light engineering diary a retailer of motor narta £91.000, compared with £15.000, level of exceptional costs, and performance was fmm iunt* io» #«*- » (2.6p). There is proposed a one- 
nv-A^ilMc APIAI ItiJncrirlam U,V . VU.AUAJ nM_4av A# Amlin. tkocn fu rtrtTC 11 mi 1ST flllffttF ItfAll ofiTaiitAil h.r a 

the North Sea. 
      _______   adversely from L8D to lAn net far » total l ±“cre. “ * 1 

products Ariel Industries edged —is'*to^b^soidL "The*"salePwiti pushed’pre-tax losses of Audits these factors “must augur well affected by the downward trend of 2.4p (2.3p), and stated earn- Sfnv, 311,1 

ahead from taxable proflts of involve a Joss of R5 9m which to*®** Holdings up from £266,000 for a much better result this in interest margins and a higher lags per lOp share improved from !“e rat®*0.£ dlvl‘ 
£27,000 to £29,000 in the year wju be treated as an extra- to $320,000 for the year to year." A useful profit is bad and doubtful debt charge. 13.62p to 14.98p basic, and from on the higher capital 
to March 31. 1983. on higher ordinary Aarerin the yemSS February 28, 1983. expected in the first half of the *™       -'    '   
turnover of £8.91m compared accounts. A trading loss of B8 7m Th® result included a £2,000 current year. 

M _ is forecast for the current full P™At <$3MOOO loss) of con>   
with earnings per 25p share year. panies which have ceased _ 

given as 0.04p I0.02p) the year’s The viability and solvency of tiding. Turnover dropped by Baker S Stores 
dividend is being missed. Last the company is to be ensured $S.93m to £2.53m. 

The profits contribution of 9.65p to 10.61p fully diluted. 
Barclays Bank International was   
higher than ip both halves of 
1982 and there was a good TrJin RMIOS 
recovery in trading. JODI1 Beales 

year a final of 0.81 lp together by a F 10m rights issue. This There is again no dividend for FOR ® B 
with an interim of 0J41p was is a compromise arrangement tbis distributor of electronic l983 Pf0?* £ffoxe BarlOW Holdings 

Bespak 
The profit improvement was Aerosol maker Bespak jumped 

achieved in spite of the trading from taxable proflts of £846,000 
conditions and a trading loss of to £LSm in the year to April 29, 
£326,950 in the mechanical 1983—this compares with a fore- 
engineering division. There is an ca& of not loss than £1.25m made 

PRE-TAX proflts at John Beales extraordinary charge of £241,949 at tbe time of the company join- 

paid. 
Tax took £27,000 (£26,000). 

forced on the UK parent 
minority shareholders in the 
South African subsidiary. 

Associated Companies more thaw for closure costs and related Jff the Unlisted Securities Mar- 
     „   „ .          doubled from £211,000 to £461,000 expenditure at Wellfield Engin- ket in November 1982. 

hv goods — tbe last payment was Horaehold Stores Leeds J rose ' . in the year to March 19, 1983. eering and Grainger Hydraulics. With earnings per lOp share 
he in 1979. Loss per lOp share rose from £470,865i to £496,722 on turn- IrrcTe&sed fits before tax of Turnover of this manufacturer Capital expenditure totalled given at 16.7p (7.5p) the dividend 

from an adjusted 1.4p to L9p. over iff S.74m (£S.«m). Karo- agai^£l;9m have been flf Warathnn underwear and $983,297 (£i.09m) and for the is, set at 2p net against a forecast 

Arlen Electrical 
Turnover at Arim Electrical AsSOC. Fisheries 

declined from £4.04m to £3.73m . 
in the six months to December A sharp increase m 

There was a nil tax charge in8* shown M 4.77p (452p) ^own by B^ow Holdings for outerwear improved from purchase of more plant a term o£^-5P- 
Mono credit) and o*t™. and the net interim dividend is the six months to the end of ^ In,m jnan of fsnonon h»s h**>n m9d« The < (£28.000 credit) and extra 

ordinary debts of £18,000 
(£203,000). 

   _   flflirtng - 

31. 1982 but losses wen cut by losses at Associated Fisheries 
£169,000 to £179.000 pre-tax. bas b«n fully in the rix Antomated Securitv 

The directors believe the bene- months to March 31, 1983 by the Autouuiea security 

held at 0.65p. June 1983. Turnover expanded 
Last few weeks have shown from £2.27m to £3.94m. 

" satisfactory Increase ” in trade The net interim dividend has from lp to 2p for a total up 
as weather conditions improved, been held at lp. In the last full from 1.5p to 3p net, and tbe 
and directors hope for increased year a total of 4p was paid. Earn- directors say this reflects both 
trading profits for the year. The ings per lOp share for tbe period tbe substantial improvement in 

£10J95m to £12.49m. loan of £500,000 has been made 
Tbe final dividend is increased through Barclays. 

BenJox 

_ . . . . , . . . Beni ox Holdings, builder and 
acquisition Of two more branches under review are^ shown jas lm- profits and the group s strong contractor, returned pre-tax 

Tbe company is seeking a full 
stock exchange listing following 
the improved profits and balance- 
sheet performance and market 
capitalisation accorded by the 
USM listing. 

Mr R. JEL Dexter, chairman, says 
the improvement reflects the 

fits of the restructuring, outlined reclusion of the whole of the Automated Security (Hold- has been agreed and they should proving from 2.13p to 4.7Sp in- cash position. It giaa reflects the profits’of' fffijMO for the* year benefits of technology and auto- 
in the righfts issue document last Broop s snare or uie Government fngg), the security alarm systems be open for Christmas trading. ciudiDg 2.86p (0.04p) surplus on board's positive assessment of 1982 from turnover of £6D7m motion enabling larger volumes 
year, will not be reflected until “ V1* ^smag rental concern, advanced from The group sells non-food (investment sales and before the future. The figures compare with £48000 to be produced without compar- 
well into the first haW of 1963-84. AVV ^,lt % ?hf fjuunnn taxable proflts of £L2ra to £1.5Im merchandise. extraordinaiy credits. No tax was again payable, bat and £1.45m respectively which *ble cort increases. Sales of 

Loss per 2Sp share for the to the first half bo May 31 1983   Profits before tax included an ^ere was aT^extraordinary covered the 10 months to $3.7m (£5.S7m) had expanded on 
^ increased surpius on inves&nent debit of £150,000 against a credit December 31 1981. all fronts, though toe major im- 
Bailk Lcnmi (UK) sales otf £1.7m agam^£2L000 and ^ £sg,000. The exfraordinaiy Earnings per share moved up Iroz^uUK:r,ease “ 

V * contribution of £42.000 from rtem 00^1^ 0f transfer from toom 1.15p to 1.41p pre-extra- demand from the group s main 
Satisfactory growth was seen Barlow Potations last time. re9CTves to revemie ordinary debits but toe dividend S?0®" 9^?: c.and Schenng- 

         in all areas of business at Bank Tax _ took £1^6m (£885.000) reserve. suroluses in fa tbe same at 0.5p net Mid-year Plough in the U.S. 
interim dividend is being lifted Idsnml (W) in the six months and minorities £73,000 (£14,000). revaluation reserves were profits were up from £29,000 to ^ took £50,000 (£60,000) and 
from 0J»p (adjusted for scrip) to June 30, 1933, say the dlrec- Extraordinary proflts amounted £660oo tmS-OCKn £54.000 and the directors extraordinary debits of 

i, and earnings^ were at a to 16.79a compand with £1.24m, There was a loss on the sale believed this progress would be £84,000 (nil) the atribuiable pro* 

—r the  1 A Ul^ »UO^ UUl W iU«J Ml, iflWl 
interim period under review 011 increased turnover of £11.32m 
emerged at 4.6p (8.95p), pre- =“pp?S “JSf* ***“* £9.13m. 
extraordinary items. £^9,600 tSTeeloSE wbSS aJtoS Earnl08i 10p sh*to 

  - pre-tax level there was an 
A advance from £390,000 to flm. Arlington Motor on prospects, Mr H. K. 

given as 3.08p (2.99p)—and 3B6p 
(2.67p) fully diluted—and tbe 

Following a recovery in the FitzGerald tbe chairman, pre- veai? a total of tors 
first half taxable proflts to ^elsnMl 0B75p^(adjusted) was paid from higher level than for the com- from toe sale of remaining 30 0f ^wLld^roi^ies^f^sISoO nwintained' during "toe'second fits came to £1.67m (£786,000)“. 
£506,000, compared with £11,000, taxable profits of £3.06fflT Parable period of 19K. per cent of Barlow Plantations (£i£m ^ balf.   
Arllngtna Motor Holdings J^Sd*1'™‘i^e^SbmSS The group's major activity of The results of Joshua Bigwood 
turned round from pre-tax CL jre lncurrS by erouD security rental continued to tbe West End of London branch ously disclosed In reserves, 
losses of £90.000 to profits of {^?eH?re lift ^2r*s pStaS «mke wtisfactory progress and it completed early this yeari   
£1.08m in the year to March 31 pr0£ts of £lB5zn should again be bas been extremely active In toe ' Q i 

"■  --' -J — — P security tag field with toe intro- opened In LMdii and is progres- JJarloWS 
duction from the U.S. of Security stog satisfactorily.  ■  Following a rise in turnover 

from £580,870 to £664,900 tax- 
able profits of packager and 

1983. Turnover picked up by attainable. 
£ 12.27m to £67.2 lm. Attributable profits improved 

Tbe final dividend is being from £427.000 to £714,000, after T*C products both by its own 
raised from 2.5p to 4p net per tax of £360,000 (£186,000). extra- distributor and its associate n T 
25p share making a higher total ordinary credits of £78,000 Securitag International which is JSaraOOra lea warehnnsemfln Barlows" suraed 

if3&2S?8Ufu5? *dtoW,lu,or *•« i«m. «em «• to A “JS 
The directors say management l.07p to 3A4p and the interim 

accounts for the year to date dividend is maintained at 0-25p 
show profits ahead. There would net—last year’s final was 2p. 
appear to be limited room for    
growth in the new passenger 

acquisition of subsidiaries c„_   
off was £162,000 wwe ^ disappotoSg '^dui in BET pays 10p 

(£36,000). Redundancy, closures ^ to presage on margins and 
and reorganisation costs came w substantial reorgSisation 
to £39,000, resulting in a net following i tap lurch ase ln this 
debit of £150,000 (credit respect, Benlox is making a 
£66,000). claim against the vendors for ,, _ .. . 

A programme of capital invest- breach of warranties contained divi- 
dend is lifted by 2p to lOp net 
per share, with a final of 8.l37p. 

With good growth in most 
sectors, British Electric Traction 
increased its profits from 
£66.75m to £710.15m in the year 

the 
Holdings jumped from £242,198 Earnings per £1 share are offering the best long-term com- results of Bigwood will improve Earnings are shown at 27.lp 
-- — — — -- f_i ■ - ^ J*—i(I7.4p) before extraordinary to £556,041 for 1982 on turnover given higher at I9.7p <10.1p) merciai serum, 
op from £ 1.39m to £ 1.83m. before extraordinary items and The Kurd is in the final 

T« took 070.047 (BUj « 10.Tp (10.1p) «.r, to. ^ o« wnctauS 

during 1983. 

WWUI IU utq • . J w| . 

car market but there is scope ASSOClHtea Heat 
for recovery in toe commercial An 1L5 per cent increase from . £6.43m to £8m, and figures for 
vehicle market and there are a restated £2.96m to £3.31 m in the full year to April 2, 1983 

Avana Group for „mto» per Sp toare of year's DM dividend Is bring ^STBUSVIBS Berisfords 

Second hllW pre-tax profits at 19B6p (8.865p) on a net baas raised from 6p to 8JSp. ^ ” 

debits of £5.18m (£1.57m). 
A split of the profit shows: 

consumer and capital electronics 
aecono uau pre-tax □ routs at UMP IOAWPI MU > U» WMO IBUGU irum up w cwp. * Wi.«na».,D d.i., £20m (£20.6m), freight and pas- 

Avana Group advanced from and 21.74p (10B9p) on a nil Tax took £42,397 (£15.854) and Taxable proflts of ribbons, fenger transport £19^m d«A  — POL  i j> * WB..I. cnase oi uie assets ana anaer- Mmminae ukn o ififlSr 
vcaicie mancei. auu uiciv ^ reffiBItea £Z.wm TO tAoim in me ZUlI year 10 Apru ^ iwu ine oiviaciiu IUI uie aeou ox f 
some signs that this has started, pre-tax profits Is reported by improved from £10m to £l3,06m. being held with an interim otf rent cost adjustments reduced worKS °* Bicester. 
they say Associated Heat Services for the The final dividend is raised from 3fip net and toe directors the ore-tax profits to £91,000 

basis. there was an extraordinary SEEL trimmings, labels, lampshades f£1B-Sm); sendees to industry 
The dividend for the year is debit of £31,005 (£29,164). Cur- of South Knighton dye mA embrolderj' maker Berts- £l6m (£14.4m); entertaampent — fords fell from £302,000 to and leisure £S.Sm (£9.1m); con- 

£247,000 in toe first half to May struction. Including mining and 
20 1983 on turnover ahead by civil engineering £4.3m (flm): 
£1.06xn at £7.07m. printing and publishing £3.6m 

they add. In particular there has £36.lSm compared wito £36.22m. Turnover of this food proces- increase tne aisinouaon Decause pany Bad already increased tax- . . _ . .. The interim dividend is (£2.4m); general investment and 
been a considerable increase in The results for 1981-88 have soi^-lt supplies cakes to Marks of limited sterling funds avail* sble profits from £21,780 to ^ Uetog msuntained at 1.4p net property ffi&n (SAn) less 
tbe profitability of new car sales been restated prior to manage- & Spencer—rose from £128m to able. £48.874 on turnover of £337,396 fr°*n £lE2.6m to £135.1m per 25p share—last year a total group costs £7£m (£5Jm). 
vrito toe drSiatie growth in meat charges, which ceased to £138,96m. Profits were after all The remittance from Bangla- (£296,933). lefj Rf0np ci Mp ,WAS J0111. Pre,,ai Action is be^ taken to 

n? vSSSl care M weS «Sue after the end of toaa year, charges, but excluded tax up desh in respect of the group’s   end figures to toe end of March profits of £806,000. Earnings per eliminate sections erf the business 
u i mSS Si? Srw for that Period-£ 1.13m— fW^.OOm to £3^9m. The UK subsidiary ^982 proflts is _ im sorne. 17 per cent higher share for toe rix months are ^ch have produced unsausfac- 

^iSSedesaS VW/ has been adjusted accordingly, share rose from £1^7m to £3.46m. expected by early 1984. they £ Q Bair at £237.1m. against £a)1.9m given as 3.9p (6.9p). W or toy profits, or which formanee by Mercedes and vw/ ^ ^ t-me Wflb fL17m Attributable profits came out at report. As soon as this has been w Sales rose from £1.41bn to Tax took £33,000 (£24,000) do not fit m with the long term 

nnh, «»w The total dividend is 9p net £8.62m compared with £7J5m, received the directors will con- Pre-tax profits of soft-drink £1.7bn. leaving attributable profits of planning. The chairman expects 
. mm • with a final of Sp, and absorbs and stated earnings per fip share eider payment of a first interim manufacturer A* C. Barr fell After tax of £8GJxn (^2.4m) £214,000 (£278,000). the current year's figure to 
twjw™ proflts oi asflm •* ^ improved from 22A2p to 25.4flp. in respect of 1983. This would from £911.000 to £886.000 for the and minonues. attributable The company's year end is “climb well away from the 
(£21,000). anduitero^c The directors say the margi- The directors say the group be in addition to the normal divi- half-year ended April 30 1988. but profits were up 28 per cent at being changed to March 31 and plateau upon which profits have 
comt to f9l9,OT0 nany lower turnover was due, continues to show it can cope dend to be considered for pay- the net interim dividend is held £149-001, compared with £119ra. the current accounting period rested since the onset of the 
took £126,000 -CH16,000) and principally, to the effects of the with difficult trading conditions ment in July, after 1983 results at L75p per 25p share. Earnings per 25p share were will be for the 71 weeks to recession. 41 The future looks 
there were extraordinary credits winter weather* Mach of and further progress can be are known* Turnover moved up from 22-9p (18.22p) on a net basis or March 1984. good. 
of £350,000 (£215,000). profit improvement has been built on the base of its existing ■ -- ■■■' £14.65xn to £15.36XD — the group's 2t44p (19.75p) on a nil dividend A subsidiary, Boulton and 

r kl—  J -       — “ - products include Tizer. Profits basis. Paul achieved a turnround from 
were struck after allowing for The final dividend is stepped S Sr W Berkford a 5181.000 to a profit of .  .       - - - ~ £3.88m. Earnings were 19p (3.1p) A-R Television 

I'ilV pLUlLL a ****** WI-WM WIUU UU UiV MtiTO Ui CAUUUg ■ —  
due to success in controlling operations. The new acquisition C;jnav f H<mlrc 
costs and maintaining a positive of Lesme will increase toe scope ^ 
«iah flow of toe eamoanv’s buainesa. fiMAnrl-Ti.lf nre-tax nrofits at lower interest charges of £66.000 ud from 4^0 to 5o net for a 

vision, . 

to^^m dfor%ie year current year because of the result. 1983 improved from £972,000 to Earnings per share emerged at the first time those of J. B. Berisford expanded from Continued on next page 
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Bett Brothers 
First half results at Bett 

Brothers, building and public 
works contractor, were aggra- 
vated by exceptionally wet 
weather during the winter 
months and it incurred losses of 
£320,000 for the first six months 
to February 28,1983. In the cor* 
responding period last year, 
profits of £914,000 were reported. 

These results, coupled with 
the prospect of no improvement 
in trading conditions, has led the 
board to withdraw from com* 
petitive tendering. 

As part of the resulting re* 
structuring of the group’s build- 
ing activities to concentrate on 
the profitable private housing 
sector, a management re- 
organisation has been imple- 
mented and a substantial reduc- 
tion in administration costs is 
anticipated. _ _ . 

Group turnover for the first 
half improved from £7.6m to 
£9_21m and the directors say 
current estimates Indicate that 
for the year to August 31, turn- 
over should be in the region of 
flSJJnz. Pre-tax profit thereon, 
after providing for interest 
charges of approximately 
£800,000, is estimated at £100,000 
refecting a recovery. 

The interim dividend is cut 
from 1.2p to lp net—last year’s 
total was 3.1p from pre-tax 
profits of £L27m (£1.72m). 

but before extraordinary credits 
of £L67m (£Q-34m debits). These 
were mainly profits on disposal 
of some land and buildings no 
longer required and a surplus on 
the sale of shares in Autocast. 

Interest charges for the period 
dropped from £L54m to £1.03m. 

Attributable profits for the 
half year rose from £297,533 to 
£327,832, after tax of £185.000 
(£175,000), minority credits of 
£37,018 (£4.010 debits) and the 
preference dividend of £828 
(same). 

to tax of £40,000 (£46,000 
credit). 

There were also extraordinary 
debits Of £30,000 (£640,000 
credits) and net asset vlue per 
share is given as 55.3p (54.1p). 

June 17 1983 of £353,945. Share- 
holders are being Invited to 

■sanction borrowings up to a maxi- 
mum of £500,000. This will 
enable the company to operate at 
present levels. 

Birmingham Mint John Booth & Sons 
Brasway 

Despite slightly lower turn- 
over of £9S8m, against £10.92m, 
pre-tax profits of Birmingham 
Hint, coin and medal minting, 
jewellery group, moved ahead 
from £521,000 to £660,000 for the 
year ended April 2 1983 and the 
dividend is maintained at 10.5p 
ner with a same-again final of 
7.5p. 

Profits included an excep- 
tional credit of £53,000 (nil) and 
subject to tax of £169,000 
(£173,000). There was also an 
extraordinary credit of £50,000 
(nil) and earnings per share 
are given as 24Jp (17.Jp). 

The timing and price levels 
of certain contracts have meant 
that the current year has started 
slowly, directors state. Never- 
theless, the company believes 
that the longer-term prospects 
remain good. 

After reporting first-half losses 
of £114,613, John Booth & SOBS 
(Bolton), structural and welding 
engineer, has swung back with 
second-half profits of £202,000- 
Pre-tax figures for the year to 
March 31 1983 show profits of 
£38,000 compared with losses of 
£321,000. 

A dividend of lp (nil) is being 
paid. 

Group turnover for the year 
was up from £7.69m to £8.97m. 
There was a tax credit of £3,000 
(£243,000) but extraordinary 
debits took £21,000 (£11,000). 
Stated earnings per 25p stock 
unit was 10.83p against a 7.74p 
loss. 

Charles Booth 

Bishop’s Group 

D. F. Sevan 
D. F. Sevan (Holdings), metal 

merchant, casting and general 
engineer and steel stockholder, 
finished the year to March 31 
last £114.000 in the red at the 
pre-tax level, compared with 
profits of £67,000 previously. 
The group showed an improve- 
ment In the second six months, 
compared with the opening half, 
-when it moved £30,000 back 
into profit. 

The dividend is being cut 
from Ip to 02Sp net — the 
interim was omitted. Loss 
emerged at l-5p (earnings 0J>p) 
per 5p share. 

Turnover for the year declined 
from £14.58m to £13-56m. Pre- 
tax figures were struck after 
interest costs of £333,000 
(£363,000) and took in a £4,000 
(£3,000) share of associates’ 
losses. 

Bio-Isolates 

Bishop’s Group, food whole- 
saler and retailer, is cutting its 
dividend from 4p to 3p for the 
year ended February 26 1983. 
with a final halved to 1.5p. The 
directors had raised the interim 
in the hope that the year would 
produce a reasonable profit. 

In the event there is a trading 
loss of £106,000, against a profit 
of £516,000. With an exception- 
al debit of £270,000, being trad- 
ing losses of the bakehouse 
activity being discontinued, the 
loss before tax is at £376,000. 

The directors explain that 
profits made in the supermarkets 
were insufficient to cover both 
the loss by the wholesaling busi- 
ness and the greatly increased 
unallocated costs, mainly major 
computer expenses. 

The bakery trading losses to- 
gether with the dosing down 
and capital losses amount to 
£750 OOQ 

After 'tax of £65,000 (£90,000) 
and an extraordinary charge of 
£478,000—the estimated lorn on 
the realisation of the discon- 
tinued bakehouse activity—the 
year’s net loss comes out at 
£919,000 (profit £426,000). Per 
share this is equal to 8.4p (earn- 
ings 8.1 lp). 

Net assets at February 26 
stood at 331p (352p) per share. 

No Interim dividend has been 
declared by Charles Booth for 
the half-year to the end of June 
1983. but the directors expect to 
resume payments early in 1984. 
Pre-tax profits of this USM 
property developer amounted to 
£59,000, with total income at 
£368,000 including interest 
receivable of £150,000. Total 
expenditure came to £309,000. 

Earnings per 5p share are 
shown as 0.17p. 

The merger with New England 
Estates has taken the company 
further into commercial and 
industrial property development, 
say the directors. They now 
believe it would be appropriate 
to change the name of the com- 
pany to New England Proper- 
ties. 

After reaching breakeven level 
at half time. Brasway has 
plunged into losses of £388,753 
against previous profits of 
£713,027 for the year to April 
30 1983. Turnover of this iron 
and steel scrap processor, and 
tube and bright bar manufac- 
turer, fell from £23.83m to 
£16.32m. 

The final dividend has been 
passed, which leaves the interim 
of lp as the total for the year, 
against an adjusted 2.77p pre- 
viously. Losses per lOp share 
are shown as 4.81p against 
profits of 12.89p. 

The directors say that demand 
for the company’s products is 
rising at a satisfactory rate and 
they are quietly optimistic 
regarding this year's results. 

They add that demand fell 
away at the end of 1982 with a 
consequent severe squeeze on 
margins leading to severe losses. 
Substantial bad debts were also 
encountered due to business 
failures consequent on the 
recession. 

They say that this position 
turned round In March and 
April 1983 and this encouraging 
trend has continued this year to 
date. 

Bristol Post 
PROFITS BEFORE tax of the 
Bristol Evening Pest declined by 
£102,000 to £lB5m during the 
year to end-March 1983, but the 
dividend total is being increased 
by 0-25p to 12p net per 2Sp share 
-—last year's payment included a 
3p special anniversary dividend. 

Net external sales totalled 
£34J»ro (£31.88m). By division, 
pre-tax figures were made up as 
to newspaper publishing and 
printing £405,000 (£649,000), 
retail activities £652,000 
(£591,000), features and cross- 
word agencies £56,000 (£65,000), 
transport ■ vehicle repair 
£52,000 (£65,000), property rental 
income £614,000 (£481,000) and 
sundry services £6,000 debit 
(£27,000 debit). Interest and 
dividends received amounted to 
£75,000 (£146.000). 

Attributable profits emerged 
at £801,000 (£840.000) and earn- 
ings amounted to 19.61p (20.78p) 
per share. 

The Bristol United Press sub- 
sidiary is to have the Silver 
Street site developed which 
should result In a capital value 
comfortably In excess of the 
building cost plus the estimated 
land value of £3-25m. 

building systems and structural 
engineer, fell by. £U7m to 
£8-28m- 

Trading profits are well ahead 
in the first four months of the 
current year - and directors be- 
lieve there are prospects of an- 
improved trading climate in the 
future. 

British Dredging Aggregates 
and BDC Concrete Products, the 
main profit earning companies, 
both experienced a severe short- 
fall in demand for their products, 
with a consequent drop in both 
volume and margins. 

Both companies have improved 
their performances since the 
year end. and in the first four 
months, “are comfortably ahead 
of last year’s profits." 

Tax took £157,000 (£11.000) 
and there were extraordinary 
credits of £178,000 (£74,000). 

with £L04m. The final dividend 
is JL875p for a net total of 2.4p 
(22D), 

After tax £334,000 (£251.000) 
and minorities £5,000 (£4,000), 
the net attributable profit came 
out at £714,000 (£788s000 nabiecT 
to extraordinary debit. £292.000). 
Basic earnings were 3.Bp (3.97p) 
and fully diluted 3.87p (3.72p). 

Broadstone Invest. 

The increase in profit reflected 
close control of labour, material 
and other costs. Tax charge was 
up from £108,000 to £467,000, a 
rate of 30 per cent because of 
reduction in stock relief. After 
extraordinary charges of £25,000 
(£22,000) and cost of dividends 
£461,000 (£397,000), there was 
£568,000. (£258,000) retained. 

Earnings for Brownlee - are 
shown as 9.9p (&3p) and. for .the 
associates 0.1p, (loss fiBp), 

r 

1* 

Pre-tax revenue of Brosdstooe 
investment Trust increased from 
£784.000 to £095,000 for the 
half year to June 80 1063. Tax 
charge was £83,000 higher at 

Joint Brown dives 

£358,00 and earnings per 20p 
share rose from 3.58p to 4.52p. 

BP first quarter 
First quarter 1983 net profits 

of British Petroleum fell from 
£9lm last time to £74m. However, 
when the result is adjusted to 
take account of the lower cost 
of replacing oil stocks, profits 
were £20Urn—up from £102m a 
year earlier. 

The period was marked by a 
strong performance in the North 
Sea. offset by falling oil prices 
and weak demand for refined oil 
products. Since March, the oil 

share rose from 3.58p to 4.52p. 
Net asset value per' share 

jumped from 270-Sp to 447.lp, 
after prior charges at par. 

In view of the proposed unlt- 
isaUon, no interim dividend is 
declared. If the proposals are 
approved by members, a divi- 
dend is to be paid on Septem- 
ber 23 1983 equal to 90 per 
cent of the company's distribut- 
able income for the period from 
January 1 1983 to August SO 
1983, rounded down to the 
nearest O.lp per share. 

Brooke Tool 

Bremar Trust 
Bristol Stadium 

Bootham Engineers 

The directors of Blo-Isolates 
Holdings)—the shares are 
traded on the Unlisted Securities 
Market—says the response to the 
group’s approach for joint ven- 
ture agreements to produce bulk 
quantities of protein, and indeed 
tire interest in the group’s tech- 
nology worldwide, has been most 
encouraging. 

At this stage, they add, there 
appears every prospect of a sub- 
stantial rate of development for 
the group, dependent only on the 
speed with which plants can be. 
installed and commissioned to 
match the identified protein 
markets. 

In the meantime, the group 
incurred pre-tax losses of 
£111,140 In the six months to 
March 31, 1983. The loss per 
share was L4p. The directors 
say the results are fully in line 
with their expectations at this 
stage of the gronp's development 
The prospectus said the group’s 
first operating profits may be 
earned in the year to September 
30. 1984, and this is still con- 
sidered to be the case. 

Michael Black 
ON TURNOVER up from £5.6m 
to £6.73m, pre-tax profits at 
Michael Black improved from 
£494483 to £526,964 in the year 
to March 31, 1983. 

This wholesale distributor of 
radio and sound reproduction 
equipment and other electrical 
appliances, is paying a total divi- 
dend of 3p with a final of 2.5p 
net The company's shares are 
dealt on Unlisted Securities 
Market There is a waiver on 
500.000 shares. 

Tax for the year was up from 
£223,500 to £266.345, and there 
was an extraordinary debit of 
£56^95 this time. Stated earn- 
ings per 20p share were down 
from 744p to 6-97p. Allowing for 
369,566 additional shares issued 
since the year-end. earnings per 
share would be 6.34p. 

Engineers Group 
showed reduced losses in the half 
year to April 30 1983 with a net 
loss of £51.000, compared with 
£146,000. After adjustment for 
taxation and an extraordinary 
Item the loss attributable to 
shareholders is reduced to £2,000 
compared with £65,000 in 1982. 
The directors have decided not to 
declare an interim dividend. No 
interim was paid last year hut a 
final of gp per £1 share was 
declared. 

Mr John Rymer, chairman, is 
encouraged by improvements in 
both turnover and trading profit 
He notes that the group made a 
sound recovery In the second 
half of last year, and is confident 
that a similar performance can 
be achieved in 1983, He there- 
fore expects "to be able to 
report a Group profit for the 
whole year," 

Struck after an exceptional 
debit of £50,000, pre-tax profits 
of Bremar Trust emerged at 
£357,525 for the nine months to 
end-December, 1982, Turnover 
totalled £34.35m. The figures 
compare with profits of £441,678 
and turnover of £30.96m for the 
12 months to March 31, 1982. 

Earnings emerged at 2J23p 
(245p) per share on a basic and 
fully diluted basis. 

Agreement has been readied 
for the acquisition of licensed 
deposit taker R. Raphael and 
Sons. Consideration will be 
satisfied by the issue of 3L02m 
new Bremar shares on the basis 
of five Bremar shares for each 
Raphael share. 

Agreement has also been 
reached to exercise the option 
to acquire the outstanding shares 
in P. N Look Service Stations 
owned by Mr R. J. Frost, 
Bremar’s chief executive. 

Consideration for the exercise 
of the option will be the issue 
of lm new Bremar shares. Fol- 
lowing the allotment of these 
shares Mr Frost will be 
interested in approximately 18.1 
per cent of Bremar's dure 
capital. 

A swing round from a loss of 
£28,000 to a pre-tax profit of 
£102,000 is reported by Bristol 
Stadium for 1982. The dividend 
is raised from 0.75p net to 0-9p 
per 5p share. 

Turnover of the company, 
which in 1982 held 129 (126) 
greyhound meetings, improved 
from £Q.95m to £L15m. Profits 
were struck after general bet- 
ting duty of £26,000 (£28,000) 
and investment income of 
£27^00 (£24,000). 

For the six months ended 
March 31 1983 taxable profits 
of Brooke Tool Engineering 
(Holdings) advanced from 
E157J.00 to £191,800 oa slightly 
lower turnover of £4.22m 
(£4.37m). 

There is again no interim 
dividend, but a final payment 
will be considered when full- 
year results are known, directors 
state. 

After a tax credit of £5,100 
(nil) and minorities £2400 credit 
(nil) earnings per 25p share are 
shown as L8p (1.4p). . 

Results indude certain over- 
head costs largely attributable 
to the machine tool division 
which will nut incur in the 
second half. 

Bromsgrove Casting 

Pre-tax losses of £&61m against 
profits of £14.19m have been 
incurred by John - Brown, 
engineer and construction group, 
for the year to March 31 1883. 
No dividend is being paid, for 
the year—last year’s total -was 
4.25p net 

Turnover fell from £680-Slm to 
£643.S8zn. Tax took' : £L34m 
against £449m, and after extra- 
ordinary debits up from £946m 
to £16.73m, there was. a. loss per 

- share of 7.6p against, earnings of 
8,6p. Net asset value per share 
was down from 87p to 64p. 

- The directors say. negotiations 
with Hawker Slddeley over the 
possible disposal of John Brown - 
Engineering are conti(suing. If 
concluded, the disposal wDl 
result in a substantial extra- 
ordinary debit in the current 
year’s accounts,- but also in the - 
elimination of a significant pro- 
portion of the group's total 
indebtedness. 

Sir John Maybew-Sanders has 
resigned as chairman chirf 
executive. Sir John Cockney has 
been appointed chairman, and. 
Mr Allan Goxrmly has been 
appointed a director and -group 
marm gin o’ director. ‘ - 

A profit analysis shows: 
engineering and construction - 
£9.4Sm (£14.41m): industrial pro- < 
ducts £11.29m. loss (£l,77m 
profit); gas turbines £L27m"- 
(£L77m); general engineering~- 
and miscellaneous £917,000 loss i, 
(£86.000 loss). Corporate chargtes : 
less income £7,16m (£3,68ln). The - 
industrial products figures in- 
cludes profits of £7.48m (£L66m>~- 
of Olofeson Corporation. 

Brit-Am Film 

BPB Industries 
Brengreea rights 

Black Arrow 

J. Bibby & Sons 
Improved pre-tax profits of 

£7-24m compared with £5.57m 
have been produced by J. Bibby 
and Sons for the 26 weeks to 
July 2 1963. Sales of this indus- 
trial and agricultural group 
expanded from £118.72m to 
£136-19m. 

The net interim dividend has 
been effectively lifted from 
U233p to 224p, although the 
directors say that *hu should 
not be taken as an indicator of 
the increased total which may be 
declared for the year. Last year 
a total equivalent to 4.667p was 
paid, after allowing for a one- 
for-two scrip. 

The directors are confident 
that the company will be able 
to achieve a satisfactory increase 
in the level of profit for the 
year. 

Earnings per 50p share for 
the six months are shown as 
rising from an adjusted 6.65p to 
8.49p. 

Tax amounted to £2.17xn 
<£1.67m). After minorities and 
extraordinary debits of £182,000 
(credits £53,000) the attributable 
balance emerged ahead from 
£3Jtt3m to £4.85m. 

A rise of £175,000 to £710,000 
in pre-tax profits for the year 
ended March 31 1983 is reported 
by Blade Arrow Group. For the 
current half year to September 
30 the profit will exceed the 
£301,000 achieved in the corre- 
sponding period of last year, the 
directors state. 

Turnover for 1982-83 came to 

Increased housebuilding in the 
UK was behind the improve- 
ment in pre-tax profits from 
£56-5m to £65.43m~ at BPB 
Industries for the year to the 
end of March 1983. Sales of 
this group which makes gypsum, 
plaster and plasterboard 
expanded from £405.77m to 
£465£5m. ' 

The net final dividend has 
been lifted from 6p to 7p which 
raises the total from 10-5p to 
12p. Earnings per 50p share 
were shown as rising from 37-5p 
to 44.9p. A one-for-one scrip 
issue is proposed. 

Further improvement In UK 
results are forecast by the 
directors, and a return to profits 
in Canada is expected in the 
currant year. Second half losses 
in Canada for the period under 
review continued at the same 
rate as those of the first period. 
During the year ahead the 
directors expect some reduction 
in profit in France. 

£8.42m (£7.64m) and com- 
prised leasing and Instalment 
finance £2.4m (£211m) office 
furniture distribution £4JHm 
(£4.36m), and electrical 
appliance distribution £L06m 
(£l.l7m). After tax £334,000 
(£217,000), the net profit was 
£378,000 (£318,000) for earnings 
of 5.69p (4.81p) per share. A 
final dividend of 2p lifts the 
total to 3p (2.75p). 

Taxable profits of Brengreen 
(Holdings), industrial and com- 
mercial cleaner, improved by 95. 
per cent to a record £1.69m fot 
the year to April 2,1983, and the 
total dividend is being lifted by 
0.2p to lp net per lOp share by 
an increased final of 0-55p. 

A rights issue on a one-for-four 
basis at 63p per share is also 
proposed to raise approximately 
£5m net Although present bor- 
rowing facilities of the group are 
adequate for its immediate re- 
quirements, the directors say it 
should continue to have avail- 
able sufficient funds to enable it 
to take advantage of the oppor- 
tunities for new business. 

They add that they intend to 
maintain the dividend on the en- 
larged share capital. 

Group turnover for 1982-83 
rose from £24.65m to £31.13m 
and at the trading level profits 
advanced to £2.5m, compared 
with £124m previously. Tax 
took £168,000 (nil). 

Earnings per share emerged at 
4.75p (&01p). 

For the year 1982 the British 
& American Film Holdings 
group increased its profit from 
£200,406 to £295,395. and the 
dividend is lifted to 3.75p (3.31p) 
with a final of 2-5p. Earnings are 
shown at 6.09p (5.31p) and at 
7.21p (9.65p) when including the 
unconsolidated subsidiaries. A 
profit on sale of investments of 
£175,765 has been taken direct 
to reserve. 

At December 31 the market 
value of the listed investment 
portfolio was £5.06m and by the 
end of May this has moved up 
to £5-31m. Unlisted Investments 
at directors’ valuation were 
£594,785, taking into account the 
£500,000 stake in the new com- 
pany First Leisure Corporation. 

The group's steady progress 
should continue in the current 
year, the directors state. 

British Petroleum chairman, 
Mr Peter Watters, who re- 
ported a £17m fall In. net 
profits for the first quarter of 

1983 

British Benzol 
Progress has continued in the 

year ended March 31 1983 for 
British Benzol Carbonising. 
Profits before tax have risen 
from £183,000 to £284,000 and 
the deficit on reserves has been 
reduced materially. Share- 
holders’ funds are up to £2,05 m. 
Conditions are expected to 
remain difficult but the directors 
are confident that improving 
trends will materialise during 
the current year. 

Sales in 1982-83 came out at 
£8-2na (£8.59m). Attributable 
profit was £226,000 (£156,000) 
and earnings 1.6p (same) per 
share. 

market has become more stable 
following the London -meeting of 

■ OPEC. 
Bp's high level of North Sea 

production during the quarter 
brought an operating profit for 
the “ upstream * oil and gas busi- 
nesses of £303m, against £252m 
in tiie same period last year. BP 
incurred production taxes of 
£613m worldwide during the 
quarter, including £521m in the 
UK. 

Replacement cost losses in 
"downstream’* oil refining and 
marketing were cut from £114m 
in the first quarter last year to 
£15m this year. At the. same time, 
losses in chemicals were cat 
from £41 m to £15m. - 

. A, poorer quarter for HP’s 
American affiliate, Sotbio, was 
masked by the strengthening of 
the dollar against sterling. As a 
result, Sohio’s contribution to 
the group profit rose slightly 
from £lX0m in the first quarter 
last year to £113m this year. 

First quarter earnings per 
share were down from 5p to 44p. 

Turnover of Bromsgrove Cast- 
ing & Machining amounted tb 
£4.08m against £3.62m and pre- 
tax profits fell from £171,771 to 
£139^823 in the year to May 31 
1983. 

However, the total dividend is 
being held at 225p with a same 
again final payment of lfip net 

Brown Shipley 

Brown & Jackson 
With a rise in second half tax- 

able losses from" £908,000 to 
£L08m, building and civil 
engineering contractor Brown 
ana Jackson ended 1982 with 
losses of £L29m, compared with 
£861,000. Turnover for the 12 
months fell from £144-6lm to 
£128.54m. 

Losses per 20p share are given 
as 9.06p (3-26p), after tax of 
£583,000 (£32,000 credit), and the 
year’s ordinary and preference 
dividends.are being missed. Last 

Profits of merchant banker, 
insurance broker Brown Shipley 
Holdings moved, ahead -from 
£2.24m to £2-62m for the year 
ended March 31 198%- after tax 
of £l.l5m, compared with 
£883,000. Turnover rose from 
£7.69m to £9.43xn. 

The dividend is stepped up to 
7.75p (7p) net per £1 share with 
a final of sp and directors intend 
to declare an interim of 3.5p m 
November, on account of 1983- 
1984, to reduce disparity. They 
add that this does not indicate 
any intention tb increase the 
total distribution. • 

Bnmner Inv. Trust 

Sear the interim was omitted, 
ut a final of 0.25D was bald. but a final of 0.25p. was paid.. 
The directors say all the major 

trading subsidiaries remaining in 
the group have traded profitably 
in the first quarter of 3983 and 
they consider that with the bene- 
fits of rationalisation the group 
should show a marked recovery 
in the current year. 

British Land 
Brown & Tawse 

Net earnings of Branner In- 
vestment Trust rose by £26,000 
to £556,000 for the six months 
To May 31, 1983/ or from 1.66p 
to XTfp per 25p share.' Invest- 
ment Income Improved from 
£L08m to £1.19m. 

The interim dividend is lifted 
from L45p to L7p net- and the 
directors expect to at least 
maintain last year’s final of 
1.9p. A one-for-one scrip issue 
is proposed. 

Net asset value per share 
showed an advance from 104.7p 
to 149-3p at the interim stage. 

British Building 

Bradford Property Tst 

Peter Black Hldgs. 

Birmingham & Dist 
Profits of the Birmingham and 

District Investment Trust rose 
from £2.69m to £3.07m for the 
year ended March 31 1983 after 
tax of £L43m, against £l-2m. 

Earnings per lOp share axe 
shown as L.77p (lfi4p) and net 
asset value of this BET Group 
subsidiary increased from 35_16p 
to 43p. 

Birmid Qualcast 

On turnover up from £40Jim 
to £50.63m, Peter Black Holdings 
reports pre-tax profits up from 
£3.37m TO £3.48m in the year to 
April 30 IMS. The final dividend 
is effectively raised from 1.635p 
to L75p for a total of 2.825p 
compared with an adjusted 
2.475p. 

The directors say the present 
profit margin is the result of the 
high cost of investment in train- 
ing, machinery and additional 
facilities which are necessary to 
implement the company’s expan- 
sion. 

They say al parts of the com- 
pany's business have increased 
their volume, and there has been 
an acceleration of the rate of 
progress of expansion into 
related product areas. 

Tax for the year was down 
from £L05m to £816,000. Stated 
earnings per share improved 
from an adjusted 14-49p to 
16.63p. 

Peter Black Holdings manu- 
factures footwear and luggage. 

An increase from £7-3m to 
£7.9m in pre-tax profits is 
reported by the Bradford 
Property Trust for the year to 
April 5, 1983. The surplus from 
property rentals rose from 
£2.37m to £3.0lm. 

Profit from dealing companies' 
property sales was £4-38m 
against ftiSm and the profit 
from investment companies’ pro- 
perty sales was up from £48,022 
to £53,962. Gross income totalled 
£7.91m compared with £7-3m. 
Associate losses were higher at 
£9,153 against £3.262. 

The final net dividend is 
raised from 3p to 3J£p for * total 
of 5-5p (5p). Stated earnings 
per 25p share improved from 
15.45p to 15.97p. 

If the capital employed in the 
company's business as at April 
5, 1983, were adjusted to take 
into account the directors* 
opinion of the market value of 
its properties, before tax, the 
net assets attributable to each 
ordinary share would be 3S2p 
per share. 

Brentnall Beard 
Bxentnall Beard (Holdings) is 

proposing to change its name to 
Windsor Securities (Holdings). 

Brickhouse Dudley 

Braithwaite 

In the 26 weeks to April 30. 
1983 taxable profits of Birmid 
Qualcast picked up from £427,000 
to £2.01m, on a slight reduction 
in turnover from £91.33m to 
£89.6m. The company's two 
consumer products divisions 
-were again the principal contri- 
butors to group profits. 

Unless tbe company suffers 
another sharp downtrun in 
denied, the directors expect it 
to continue to make steady 
progress and earn improved 
profits in the second half. For 
the 52 weeks to October 30 1982 
the group made a pre-tax loss 
of £L44m (£L64m profit). 

The net interim dividend Is 
stepped up from O.lp to 0.33p 
per 25p share—I aft year’s total 
was lp. Half-time earnings per 
share ro3e from 0.5o to 2.9p, 
after tax of £222,600 (£113,000) 

Blundell-Permoglaze 
Despite an increase in turn- 

over from -£13B4m to £15.95m. 
pre-tax profits of BlundeH- 
Permoglasc Holdings dropped 
from £477,391 to £456,642 in the 
half year to April 30, 1983, 

Mr Robert While, the chair- 
man. says, however, that be is 
anticipating a performance in 
the second half comparable to 
the corresponding period of 
1981-82, thus maintaining profits 
at last year's level of £2.02m 
pre-tax. 

Although earnings per 25p 
share of this paint manufacturer 
and supplier to the building 
industry were down from 4.7p to 
4-2p, the interim dividend is 
maintained at 1.6p net on 
capital increased by last year’s 
rights issue. 

After an unchanged first half, 
with pre-tax profits of £403,000 
against £401,000. Braithwaite and 
Company Engineers, bridge and 
constructional engineer, finished 
tiie March 31. 1883, year ahead 
from £929.167 to £X.02m. Turn- 
over rose to £11.02m, compared 
with £9-53m. 

After tax of £204,600 (£85,500) 
naming* per £i share are shown 
as 30p (30.9p) and the dividend 
is lifted to 9.1p (S.lp) despite 
a same-again final payment of 
5.1p. Retained profits came 
through at £563,915 (£616,914). 

Pre-tax profits of Brickhouse 
Dudley are shown to have risen 
from £l-28m to £1.45m during the 
year to March 31 1983 after in- 
cluding a £154^68 contribution 
to trading figures from E. W. 
Avent from August 1982. 

The effect on pre-tax results 
after Avent interest, and interest 
on the purchase consideration 
was "broadly neutral.” Group 
turnover expanded from 
£27.61tn to £33.72m with £3.95m 
coming from Avent. 

Pre-tax figures were after 
allowing for interest charges of 
£425,000 (£41.000). Tax took 
£444.000 (£337,000) and extra- 
ordinary debits £96.000 (£77,000). 

Earnings per share emerged 
at 6.52p (6-3p) and the net divi- 
dend is the same at 3_2p, the 
final b*«rur 2_25p. 

The directors say thev are en- 
couraged by the “ modest" in- 
crease in profits and add that 
there are signs in specific sec+s-s 
that demand is increasing. They 
expect the current year to be 
another testing one—tbe group 
suDoUes materials to the building 
and civil engineering industry. 

Pre-tax profits of British 
Building and Engineering 
Appliances recovered from 
£52,273 to £201,642 for the year 
to March 31 1883 and the divi- 
dend Is being partly restored to 
L75p (lp) net per 25p share 
by a final of lp (OJip). 

Sales totalled £3.3lm (£2,65m). 
Tax took £9LS80 (added 
£51,241), leaving earnings per 
share at 9.1p (8.6p). 

Profits before tax of the 
British Land Company rose by 
£L30m to £7.71m for the year 
to March 31, 1983 (they were 
£lm ahead midyear) and the 
dividend is being lifted by 0.75p 
to L25p net—not lew than 0.5p 
had been forecast 

The surplus was struck after 
charging Interest of £13.76m 
(£11.49m). Earnings pere 2Sp 
share emerged at 6.7p (53p). 

The chairman says the spread 
and mix of the group’s property 
and trading assets continue to 
prove a successful formula for 
expansion. He adds that its 
stance of avoiding major build- 
ing commitments, thus conserv- 
ing resources, is the right policy 
to allow scope for expansion into 
other areas. 

Total value or the group's 
investment properties on an open 
market basis is £259m and the 

In the second half Brown -tt 
Ihwse was affected by having to 
provide tor stock losses on 
tubular products following a 

Bnnuung- Group 
sharp reduction in prices by 
British Steel, and having to 
depreciate buildings, as required 
by the Companies Act 198L It 
lost some of the ground gained 
at the half-way stage, but still 
recorded profits ahead from 
£3.22m to £3.55m for the year 
ended March 31 1983- Stock- 
holding and processing accounted 
for £3.09m (£2.47m) and plant 
sales, boiler repairs and iron- 
mongery for £460,000 (£750,000). 

In spite of expenditure of 
on acquisitions, -the liquid 
petition remains healthy and the 
strength of the balance sheet is 
improved further. Net assets per 
share were 141 p (135p). The 
dividend is up from the equiva- 
lent of 3-5p to 3-83p, the ftn*» 
being SJfip. 

B & C Shipping 
book value of properties beld by 
dealing subsidiaries amounts to 

Following a rise In second 
half taxable profits from 
£17.03m to £20.44, Ship and air- 
craft operator British & Com- 
monwealth Shipping advanced 
from £28J31m to £36.83m in 1982. 
Turnover for tbe year moved 
ahead by £4.16m to £349.63m. 

Earnings per 50p share are 
given as 55p (46Ap adjusted for 
one-fer-10 scrip) end the final 
dividend is being raised from 
6.82p (adjusted) to 8£p, making 
a higher total of 15-5p {12J27p 
adjusted). 

Tbe directors say that 

£31 in, against a market value of 
£40m. 

Net borrowings totalled £119m, 
reflecting long-term funding for 
the group’s U.S. activities. The 
debt/property ratio remains at 
40 per cent 

N. Brown Inv. 

British Steam 
After allowing for losses of 

£708,000 in the civil engineering 
       _ _a_ * m • _ _ ■  V .9 company, which is being sold, 

profits before tax of the British 
Steam Specialities Group fell 

although it Is too early to make 
firm predictions for the current 
year, they predict an improve- 
ment in pre-tax profits. 

Operating profits rose from 
£16.3 lm to £19.7m, but this 

from £2.18m to £706,000 in the 
year ended March 31 1983. 

Earnings are down from 12.4p 
to l.lp, but the dividend Is held 
at 5.5p net, with a final of 3.5p. 
The profit included £2.19m 

masked a fall by the shipping 
activities from profits of 

(£2.83m) from the continuing 
businesses—manufacturing ana 

Bridgend Processes 

Braham Millar 
Turnover of Braham Millar 

Group, mechanical engineer, 
went ahead from £7.32xn to 
£8.96m and taxable profits 
expanded from £60,000 to 
£384,000. 

Earnings per lOp share are 
shown as 2,7p, compared with 
0.8p and the total dividend is 
lifted from 0.6p to lp net with 
a final payment of 0.6p. 

Profits for the year were 
strode after depreciation of 
£174,000 (£139.000) and subject 

The directors of Bridgend Pre- 
cesses aay proposals are being 
formulated for a capital re-organ- 
isation which would involve the 
refinancing of the company and 
will include tiie injection of new 
share capital. 

In the meantime, heavier 
losses of £244,661, compared with 
£221,254, are reported for 1982. 
Sales row from £1.05m to £L14m. 
Tbe net loss was £224,691 
(£118,582 profit, which Included 
extraordinary credits of 
£339,836). The loss per 5p share 
was again Q.6p. 

The directors are required to 
restrict the group's borrowings 
to three times the aggregate of 
tbe company’s paid up share 
capital and Us reserves. On the 
basis of 1981. limit is £962,766, 
compared with borrowings at 

activities from profits of 
£359,000 to losses of £2.62m and 
an increased provision and 
special depreciation against 
ships of £7m (£439m). 

Taxable profits were struck 
after interest payable of £11.31m 
(£11.48m) and included invest- 
ment income of £10.2 4m 
f £13.51m) and net associate 
profits of £12.19m (£9.96m). Tax 
took £12.88m (£7-87m) and after 
extraordinary credits of £450,000 
(£L15m) the attributable profits 
emerged at £20f)3m (£17.73m). 

British Dredging 
Trading profits of British 

Dredging were little changed at 
£262,000. against £268.000. but 
after redundancy costs and losses 
of associates since sold, the tax- 
able figure for 1982 came out 
down front £82,000 to £32,000. 

Loss per 2Sp share works out 
at 0.8lp (0.47p earings) but the 
dividend Is doubled to lp (0.5p) 
net. 

Turnover of this dredger and 
supplier of sand and gravel, 

businesses—manufacturing and 
supplying pipeline equipment— 
and was after £779,000 
(£517,000) finance charges. 

The directors explain that 
Lane Brother* (Mansfield), the 
civil engineering company, in- 
curred contract losses 11 of such 
magnitude ” that fundamental 
corrective action was essential. 
Terms have been agreed, sub- 
ject to contract, for a “ sub- 
stantial national contractor” to 
purchase Lane for a nominal 
consideration. The group 
accounts include the full amount 
of trading losses and other 
costs associated with the 
disposal 

After tax £574400 (£645,000) 
and extraordinary debit 
£440,000 there Is a net loss of 
£314,000 (profit £L54m). 
Dividends absorb £680,000. 

A similar performance to last 
year, with pretax profits again 
around the £3m . mark, is 
reported by direct order 
concern, N. Brown Investments, 
for the 52 weeks to February 28 
1983. 

Following half-year profits of 
£1.0lm (£ 1.02m) the company 
turned in full year pre-tax figures 
of £3.01m, against £3.07m 
previously. Turnover rose from 
£30.05m to £34-92m, including 
VAT of £3fi9m (£3.07m). 

The year's dividend is un- 
changed at 6p with a same-again 
final of 4p net. After tax of 
£1.33m (£1.32m) earnings per 
20p share slipped from 13.92p 
to 13.37p. There was also an 
extraordinary loss of £197,000 
(£119,000 gain). 

Sales In the current year to 
date are running ahead of 1982. 
The directors, however, say it is 
not possible to make any fore- 
cart, although they express the 
cautious view that profits growth 
will not be easy to achieve this 
year. 

A. F. Bulgin 
A sharp advance in pre-tax 

profits from £390,000 to £759,000 
is reported by A. F. Bulgin and 
Co, maker of electronic and 
electrical components, for the 
year to January 31 1983. The 
directors look for a further im- 
provement In tbe current 12 
months. 

While earnings per 5p share 
more than doubled from 0.73p 
to L49p, the dividend is main- 
tained at L35p net. with a same- 
again final of 0.77p. 

Turnover was almost £tw» 
higher at £5.96m. After tax of 
£341.000 (£185.000) net profits 
were ahead from £206,000 to 
£417,000. 

Bullough over £3m 

Brownlee 

itish Tar 
Second half profits of British 

Tar Products have made up the 
ground lost at halfway, and 
amount to £l.05m for the full 
year to March 31 1983 compared 

From the ” sound base ” of the 
Interim position, sustained pro- 
gress, aided by a mild winter, 
has enabled. Brownlee to turn In 
a greatly improved performance 
for the year ended March 26. 
1983. 

This Glasgow-based timber 
merchant is raising its dividend 
from 3,7p to Up net (with a 
final of 2fip) and holders regis- 
tered June SO wiU receive a 
l-for-2 scrip. 

Excluding the associated com- 
panies, turnover rose Toy £4.7m 
to £28.59m and profit before tax 
almost doubled, from £785,000 to 
£l.52tn- Share of the associates 
was £30,000 against a loss of 
£323,000 in 1981-82. 

A profit rise from £2^t2m to 
£3,06m for tbe half year ended 
April 30 1983 is announced by 
Bnllough, the engineer and 
furniture maker; Turnover was 
ahead by £3^4m to £25.28m. 

Earnings are shown at fl.54p 
(7.59p) and the interim dividend 
Is effectively lifted from 2.35p 
to 3p neb Most of profit in- 
crease was the result of useful 
contributions from tiie newly 
acquired companies. and elimi- 
nation of losses by selling a 
subsidiary. The second half is 
expected to produce' “a - some- 
what higher” profit than the 
first. 

Bulmer & Lumb 
A slump in pre-tax profits 

from £571,638. to £14,731 has 
been shown by worsted spinner 
Bulmer & Lumb (Holdings) for 
the year to the end of March 
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Turnover . of the Bnundug 
Group - . advertising agency 
advanced only marginally from 
£4S.llxn to £4S.68m for the year - 
to end-March 1983 but at the 
pre-tax level profits more than 
trebled from £203,000 to 
£624.000. 

With earnings up from 4.4p - 
to XX.9p per 25p share the divi- 
dend total is being stepped up 
from 4.375p to 4.725p net by a 
final of 2JSp. 

The directors say they are 
committed to a programme of 
planned growth which they hope 
■will be reflected in increasing ■ 
profits and dividends. This will 
come as a result of “ controlled 
expansion.” 

The group is In a “strong" ; 
financial position and had a 
credit .balance at the bank of 
over £1.3 m at year-end. 

Continued on next page 
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Fobruaiy 28 1983 an improve- dues a “ substantial" surplus in dividend for the period, to 
meot of 44 per cent over the the current year. March 31 1983, is the same at 
previous year’s £3.53m. Turnover for 1982-83 rose from 0.6p net—a final of lp was paid 

_ ^ • • Turnover, Including duty, £63.27m to £72,81 m. The dividend previously. 
1383. pie directors point out advanced by 28 per cent to total is held at 4.5p net by a After ail charges, including 
that the slightly better than £48.Xm «36.67m) and Mr nune-agaln final of S-Sp. _ . . . *** 
breakeven, position follows losses Norman Burrough. the chair-   
at halftime—these amounted to man, is “reasonably confident 
£278.000, compared with interim that the coming year will 
profits previously of £339,000. provide opportunities far a 

Turnover for the year moved further increase in sales. This 
up from £27.3Sm to 129,82m. 

tax of £2,408 (£2,642), profits 
emerged at £3,931 (£3,630). 

Caledonian Cinemas 
Major refUrbishmeuts at 57 

High Streer, Egham, and Elm 
House, Hatton Cross, are on 

. Including gains on property target and expected to be com. 
_ .. Aould produce some growth in g-iW profite of PJeted by the end of this year. The director* W that an but not to the same extent gggjj^* y^uted Sernas Negotiations for an early letting 

improvement in trade together «_toe past year. . rooTfrol? Oil MO to ttSSoQQ °f *e Egham premises are at an 
with lower Interest rates, a more The pre-tax figures were 
realistic value of the pound, the struck after making a special 
advantage of modern plant and payment of £426.000 to the 
a strong balance sheet Justify group’s pension fund. 

pre-tax for the year to March 26 advanced stage and both proper- 
1683. Turnover was slightly S*s

1»,cr^£1|t_, J*?. 
lower at £30.16m (£10.78mJ. 10 lneome ear,y 

*FWWSS$S 
In the circumstances they interim dividend of S.8p (4.9p) ^of

ar
7n

P n6t * acquisitions. 
recommend drawing on reserves makes a net total of 8p (6.7p)      
to maintain the dividend —the company's shares 

their policy of growth by 

        ___ company's shares are A valuation of the investment   
of 2.17p which' holds the total traded on the market made by properties (those not used in r ,. _ _   
at 3.S2p net. Granville & Co. connection with trading aclivl- Cardinal Investment 

ties) revealed a surplus over _ , _ „ „ , 
book value of £7.12m. This has _ Toul avenue of the Cardinal 

■n . , been added to reserves. The Investment Trust rose from Bums-Anderson group's ultimate bolding earn- to £lm for the first half 

S2p 
Earnings per 20o share are 

shown as 2.04p (5.54p). 

as H-p-Bul™* ''tars sav „ . 

usposal or T t°Vk 

•5 s? 
°'Jnts. but ^ 

L -s1^ 

i di-"ecior aw ^ 
fiirecior. M *t 

“alysii A 

14.41 m? iad0Ia^ 
i..ata’■ 
!af lurkina Si 

“S £&.: 

Interim profits of Burns- *s Equity Truar. 
Anderson steel reinforcement — 

of 1983, while the pre-tax figure 
came through at £669,000, com- 
pared with £656.000- 

After tax nf £23’ 000 QflQ^ 
prc-iw profits of cider maker to K54,000 pre-tax. for the l^aieaonia lOYS. e«m!n^ per 35p S S 

^ Holdings totalled period to> March 3I3^3a on turn- Attributable profits for the O-Mp ahead at l.R7p. The £i3.32m, a 77p« cent increase °ver up ttomjEl-Oftni »o £is.im. year ^ lhe end March at 1983 nei Interim dividend Is held at 
the previous 83 weeks J** ^“***!“ at Caledonia Investments rose L3p—last year’s total was 3.65p. 

For the year to April 29, 1983 supplier, expanded from £153,000 ^ , j . » 
tf-iax profits of cider maker to r254,Q00 pre-tax, for the Lal6QOD13 lllVS. 

over 
£7.51m, and the directors are Increased from 0.6p to 0.7p net 
confident that the group will per 10p share—last year's final 
achieve a “worthwhile" increase was 1.4p and taxable profits 
in profits in the current year. amounted to £337,000. 

The dividend for the past year All _ divisions throughout the 
their 

from £2.97m to £3.2m, Group 
turnover increased from £S.S2m 
to fZO.lSm. 

The net final dividend has been 

Net asset value per share was 
173.4p (117.2P) after prior 
charges at par, or 17S.3p (119.7p) 
after charges at market value. 

is being stepped up from an period improved their perfoin- effectively raised, after allowing   
adjusted 2.52p TO 4 2D net per maitce with i be except ion of the for.. }**[. >'v®r's - 
5p share by a final if 2 *J4p motor division where sales have capitalisation issue, from i.73p to CsilcSS Capel 

Group sales sdvonced by B per ■*?«* *>,,t “arS“s » «•“ !?' Jfe ,?!al //«“ On lurnovnr up Iron. £74J»m 
«n. .0 £89JSn. WUami end SlaS2SF%r d? shir. 

shown as rising from an adjusted 
15.06p to 16.32p. 

ol merchant w 
hroKtr Browa & 
moved aheiit 

for It 
si m3. Z) 

ct*m pared c 
i umover rose £ 
£9.43m. 
aend is stepped & 
n^t per £1 shared 

P and direcuiRjfc 
an interim of 3^ 
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Business Intelligence 

to £S 1.83m, pre-tax profits of 
Culnv Capri and Leonard 
moved ahead to £2.53m for the 
year ended March 31 1983, 
against £2.02m. The company 

Royal Bank of Scotland streamlining claims a victim 

Williams and Glyn’s name to go 
BY ALAN RUED HAN AND MARK MERRHTH 

The name of one of Britain's of the depression, after a The London office, to be headed acquisition. 
bomber of its Lancashire clients by a chief general manager, will sir Proctor has ordered a series 

Iwf H..lsapp^ar.^n m V10 collon industry collapsed, look after such areas as treasury of nine working parties to map 
rv^e *®“r U acquired Glyn, and international business and out future strategy in all aspects 

amjs* a Pnvate run bank- day-today interbank dealings. of the bank's operations. 
Se Rov£PBank of ScoSd i600 The merger will be imple- The chief general manager will In staff terms, as many as 3,000 
hMnfhio mealed through a private Act of also take over much of the com- -employees could go over the next 
GJvn's f.TOO hrandhls rfAHrf^H Parliament, probably during muting between London and iour years. An initial 1,000 will 
on Xht to SSlre 19S5- 11 ^ a singli Edinbureh-a cause of great Jose their jobs through over- 
overheads sad streamline the bank with assets of £9JJbn—still fatigue for many a senior execu- Gapping functions and an 
management of what vrill become °nly around a quaner the asset tive in the group. The London addiUooal 1^00 to 2.000 could go 
a unified Hish Street bank in the s^ze of Lloyds Bank, the smallest manager has not been selected during the next few years as the 
fjK of tte Big Four clearers.. The yet and will be announced later group makes use of more 

The Ufw*T Bant the B,,h. combined group will have 16j000 this year. Mr Proctor is plan- advanced electronic banking 
< Jn* stzS aod 90° branches in ning to retire in March 19S5, Cechnology. 
ht5i In 1M1 f^^^h^Knn^nnn England, Scotland and Wales. before the merger Is complete. gut with a natural “ wastage " 
“f ^nSn-HS™n™8 The narae ov*r door will Mr Proctor has seen the group of l ^ employees web and Shanghai Banking Corpora- ^ Royal Bank of Scotland through the trauma which diT not fe“ a difficult and Shanghai Banking Corpora 
tion and Standard Chartered 
Rnnle Neither SUCMMINI aTIP* 9rouP. but execuuves predict followed the Monopolies Cornmis- time in mmmim, ire numbers 

***** the shortform of “ Royal sion rejection of the unwanted a™UD« numnere. 
SP Mnnftnnutt l° Bank” is more lifcely io stick. takeover bid from the Hoag- ** ^seoual clement of the 

is Mr sidn™ Proctor, group kwig and Shanghai and the merge*-will be the mamage of Williams and Glyn s, a combi- chjef executive and former head Royal's desire to merge with lwo different software programs 
nation of Williams Deacons 0f Williams and Glyn’s. says the Standard Chartered. between the Royal and Williams 
Bank (founded in 177i> and merger has been planned since The takeover controversy put ®nd 51?11’?: banks use IBM 
Glyn, Mills Bank (founded in 1979 and has been a key objec- a heavy dent into bank morale ^or tbeir hardware systems, but 
1753), has been one of the mwe tive of the group. but drove home the importance *** extensive system of black 
Innovative of the UK clearers. While important cost saving of the bank to the Scottish ‘boa*5 has had to be installed to 
perhaps because of its small size, may be achieved by the muon of economy. co-ordinate the transfer of 
Customers of ine bank are said the two banks, the merger has Signs of renewed confidence Snforraation between the soft- 
to be quite loyal and it is nor yet had to take on board the have emerged with the rejuvena- ware operations >i areas such as 
known how they will react to the political realities of maintaining tion of the Royal's corporate 'ca5h dispensing and clearing, 
loss of the traditional English the direction of the bank from banking actlvitv and its recent Some £5m is being spent on 
na™e- , „ , . . Edinburgh while accepting the ronaation of a Delaware holding fhe electronic tie-up, but this 

Royal Bank acquired WiUiams commercial realities of a high company to gather intelligence should pay its own way in time 
Deacon's ID 1829, at the height operational profile in London, for a possible U.S. bank through savings on duplication. 

Pre-tax profits of Business ^ e , p - 
Intelligence Services (BIS) LamiOrd Jbligmeenng 
jumped by 95 per cent to £2.7m Pre-tax profits or £201,000 
for the year ended February 2ft against losses of £639,000. were shown as 4.5p. compared with 
ZSS3 on turnover op by 60 per made by Camford Engineering 3"p, and the dividend is mam- 
cest at £23no. for the six months to March 31 tained at 2.75p net with a same- 

Aii the group's four main 1983. Nu interim dividend is again final payment of 1.75p. 
businesses performed well, with again payable. Directors say that during the and abroad 
the computer software and in- 

also announces a £20.6m rights t^rec}°rs r*Sai^ future with f’pnfrnvincial F!de T?13! expenses were £467,770 the group’s order book is at a 
issue. guarded optimism. (£162,641). higher level Than at this rimi 

Earnings per lOp share are   . Pre-tax profits of property .Net asset value is given as last year, margins remain under 
dealing company Centrovlncial 150.4p (I05.4p). considerable pressure. 

riu^Mc Estates rose from £1.55m to   LasilugS £2.66m for the 12 months to 

Chubb & Son 

formation systems companies 
achieving results, “well In excess 
of targets," directors state. 

Interest and similar income 

or metal pressings, stampings, ings from the company’s oil and year ended March 31 19S3 turn- Eanj“85 P*J *0p share 
machine parts and assemblies, gas sales, particularly in Ihe over has been clipped from w UA7p (7.6lp) and 
improved slightly from £I9.47m U.S., to continue to rise. £6.5lm to £6.43m and the profit “fj®!3'... J® rff12? UI" 

Mr J. E. Baimer, the chair- 
man of H. P. Bu Inter Hold- 
ings—profits up 77 per cent 
in 1982-83 and a worthwhile 
increase forecast this time 

Severe competition at home March 31. 1983, with £1.45m, r^«mrJnp ohpari 
       ^  ,d abroad has again hit the against 1313,000, coming in the Luciuruig oneaa 
Turnover of this manufacturer current year they expect earn- results of Castings. For the 6e^?D_£.si* months. An increase in pre-tax profits Pre-tax profits of Chubb & 

' Earnings per Mp shire from £400,200 to £542,000 has Son, with interests in security 
been shown by Chemrlng for systems, rose from £9.37m to 

improved slightly from £I9.47m U.S., to continue to rise. £6iim to £e.«m ana uie prone m’ the 26 weeks to March 25. 1983. £14.14m for ihe year to the end 
to £19.85m. No tax was again Thu rJ^its Is of 13,736,089 lOp before tax cut by £175,406 to net by a Sales of this maker of electronic of March last and a final divi- 

added £196,000 (£148,000). but payable. ordinary shares at 155p to be £374,912.    countermeasure products have dend of 4.00S4p lifts the net 
the pre-tax figure was subject The directors expect profitable offered on a two-for-nine basis. In the circumstances the T1 ??.„_? risen from £2.16m to £3jl2ni. total to 5.95p, compared with 
to lax of £977,000 against trading to be maintained during The issue, payable in full on figures are considered reason- sraira in net The net interim dividend has 5.425p. 
£487,000. the second half-year. acceptance by 3 pm July 4, has able, and the dividend is held at P5f™* a£S j£ been lifted from 2.5p to 3p— The directors say that although 

Earnings per share are shown   been underwritten by Lazard 2p net per share. Earnings per interest agamst jn the last full year a total of there was a ** worthwhile" 
Bros and brokers are Laurence 10p share slipped from 4.3p to !TRt

weu 85 a r g^p was pai^. Earnings per 5p improvement in the results, 
Prust and Co. 3Jp. share for the six months are there is no room Tor complacency 

Tax charge Is £15,000 (£126,000), During November and , totaled £l.96m shown as rising from 9.1 p to because there is still some way 
Following associate losses of minorities £20,000 (£15,000 December demand from several ;«iTnLer of £T05*000 12Jp. to go before the group can return 

£325,000, compared with profits credits), and there was an customers was reduced severely, 1   .  UK demand for products is to the ratios produced in the 

162.5p, compared with 83.9p, 

Candecca Resources 
B utterfield-Harvey J A«Mtf>VVUl WUAU>iaiCIA WJAU |i| ULILO UTtUU/, OUU UWIO A # VDO- an A 4kA m, llTF.V «v* yivuukio 19 J- "TJ— r-w--i.vw M«® 

A swing back into profit is ot £47,000. and a dive in interest extraordinary debit of £405.000 and short time working and *5 «ood. say the directors and over- 1«e 70s. However, they face the 
ported by BuUerfieldWvey income from ^und^_bec^e ;_neces^. 12 

at 

reported Dy Jsuuersieia-Eiarvev ; irvtu UDVIWV 1U *w,uw, UlU/. ^ICI UIVIUCUUB W **•««* ^MIMIUOUW irh* arlcino ammiTiTMl in 7"~w '^■’7     . 
for the ye^r to April 2 la^TPre- pre-tax losses of £684.000 against (£ 1.36m) there was £631,000 There has been an increase m S,^s^fJ^lSch 31 ua dunnS the second 26 Group sales iuruicit4iioApriit«M.«p - --- -—    *—-* activity recently, which the “JB. At oizm is» poup weeks. advanced from 

directors hope will continue. The current order book is £315.44m. Pre-tax figures were equal to *«5p (245p) per share, strong and the present level of struck after allowing for 

the trading level profits tax profits came out at" fTlcToob profits last lime of £115,000 have (£568,000) retained, 
amounted to £15^7m (£10.46m>, compared with losses of £4.31m been produced by Candecca 
with £ 13.75m (£8.86m) corning The dividend is raised from Olp Resources for the year to end of 
from the cider division. , to 0.5p net March 1983. 

Pre-tax figures were struck Group "turnover advanced ou salcs of lhis USM company 
after deducting £1.14m «£1.89m) from «3.7^to £46.1 m, and feU from £119.000 to £75,000. 

for 1982-83 
£277.42m to 

Carlton Comms. 
The first results from Carlton Centre WAV 

m - m _ _ I    ■  J w Chamberlain Phipps 

group pre-tax profits is expected redundancy and reorganisation 
to continue. costs of £2.3m (£L7m) and net 

Sales include £242,400 interest charges of £7.58m 
(£841,900) in exports. Pretax (£0.S3m). They took in a interest charges, exceptional there were trading profits of The directors say that figures Communications since it gained . .. 1flR- * rr3 (£841,900) in exports. Pretax They twt in a 

debits of £198,000 (£695,000) SSIm aeainstlosses tf£2%7m reflect disappointing results its listing last February show a ins Lower pre-tax profits of profit .SSiSL l^i7,’000^ share ^ 
and £618,000 (£361,000) em- Normal^Sin?^«mtriimted from, the company’s interest in 72 per rent rise in profits before f2-57“- compared with £3^3m, 1° “rS*S,£L 

’ Inv Trad 32“* deferred PrOfit'*an0e rfilSi S?3’000 (£2 03m fn°Sai«^i' S^4WS»^TuSSl*tA. «. ™® (f^ioor to^SaCTSdTte Lnv. I rust P!^?- ,   Josses), but there were exrep- J.1®1* “ J"™ 38 end of Maxch^ ine surpiiis T>ri_er__1 s^idiarv Centrewav Wupps tor the 12 months to ■ ' ' and preference divid 
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P1^?- . ^ , .. losses), but there were excep- , , . , 
Earnings per store, erdndine tional items—redundancy costs fu5|?s we*\® expended moved _ up from £388.650 to nrl March 31 1983 but the group is 

Tax charge rose from £4.47m 
minorities 

and preference dividends, ears- 
ings for ordinary shareholders 
emerged at £7.31m (14.04m). 
before extraordinary debits • of 

extraordinary items, emerged at amounting to £U1,000 aaa tnai tne eireos on £669,342 on turnover ahead from ^"~£312^000 'Vo bolding its dividend for the m 
19.64P (11.6p). ■ (£838,000). ■■   results werem part offset by the £2.08m to £3^2m. - of f3^'000. “ period at 3.3p net per share by UUopae.m^roht 

«S!fi3PTACSiK fiBarL7as SfJhe^fitJ ■ Earn“f ™r Ceptreway Trust, whose ulti- a same-agaih final of 2JJp. Sustained emphasis on cost £168,000 (£3.12m). 
^ LVin/^,on mate parent is Centreway Group. ^yinng the year certain reduction helped produce a • Earnings per share amounted and planned capital. expenmture £i^6m to £936,000. . Last time irom «aecom, «i asso- tion concern improved from ojven its'.' changing ■■strategic steps were taken to return1 ’’'td" profitability’' at "to 12.64p (6.65p). 

for the current year is fllAn. there were associate losses of th , w 2.45p to 4JJlp. The net interim p^foiio of activities the year *be group's composition Chloride Group in the second- '   
 — £187,000. Tax credits provided dividend has been recommended Sdisto be moved to December which is beUeved will lead to six months to March 31. 1983. 

£67,000 (£215,000) and there “2™ ?!" at 1.6p-the directors predict a 31 £ bilLjce the first and an improved performance In the Following the £0An Midway 
were extraordinary debits of “SSL, ,^ tn final of not less than 2-4p second half results. future. loss, the group ended the year 

_ £366,000 (£L87m credits). Stated I^e^MtimaTPif^prenf  — — The directors say the com- The new structure depends on with a pre-tax profit of £0.2m, 

AfUnSom1 ^ Share werB A nfS!mSSSud^ ^ T , ^ pany’s prospects depend on reasonable trading conditions an improvement of £2.Sm over £7.<»m against £716m, pre-tax 
of 1“^Jl0SS j . . nect inventorv *** P CfllTOll LlJllStnCS those of Centreway Industries and although the group has 19S1-S2. profit at Churchbury Estates 

d™sti^^pSS kUchei ye^^Sh So P^ro °P ^Deratina lasses       whose directors in town indirate recently experienced some im- Although the group's perform- from £920,000 to 
furniture and security s>^temsp Eaton Sown factories “ 
increased from £254,000 to flnrf Drewry 
£269,000 for the six months £i,flra the net 

Burco Dean Churchbury Estates 
On turnover slightly down at 

was down 
£9.42m. 

for the extraordinary debit 
The directors say the return 

the year and the preference tng loss of £10,000 against profits ended March 31. 1383.“^e«“ SSTtS. *S“K 
- -- from £U^m » •***“SSKr for the year toUUed ?^dde?^'oTwe^S 

(profits £74,000), and after >«ordtag to rte directora. J^ira- etdsdnf and new porOMto. £63.8m (I66.J3m). At the Jti .n'Tt?: M B^S'nSto dividend is raised 

LjcEZSrzSv gugg&JE 35£SS?as ^ but included associate shMe of ^ most of its markets, SER-n* 1114,000 (CredltK rerer increTed frem £103.53m to g£ SB CM.413 (£112287) . The directors say the full per 25p share on mvestment ——  7J  "7, £64 Ann LAiiuc iu luvoi w. luaiAcu, win nnn\ 
profits amounting £54,000 ^ ^ ho2rd ^ wnfideJlt ^at £SU,000) 

(nil). There is no lax charge. 
There is a nominal interim 

dividend of O.lp (nil). 
While other divisions pro- 

duced profits, the kitchen furni- 
ture division continued to make 
losses, but major reorganisation 
is in progress, directors state. 

This division is unlikely to 
return 

a further improvement in 
results will be made m the 
coming year. Capital Gearing 

tu rer increased 
£112.16m. 

The net interim dividend will 
bo held at 2.7p — in the past 
full year a final of 4.7p was paid 

C 
toprofiudSm”n&MH Cable and Wireless 

TAV trwtr £252 413 t£ll^J87> . v XT,.—*' V—, Zr *ne a J rectors say ine inn wid« uu investment 

axtreordinarv plus)- This was Jtruck £fter benefit of the many actions activities were substantially 
driJifs* £331.^8^^ fcredEs fleducti0Ils o£ SLOTm (n^!8m) taken wiU only come through higher at 14.5p (3.1), and on 
m °inf-ludLinc reorea^^ for ^ £1LS-°0° (£202.000) for when market conditions improve. Investment and dealing activities 
S nd 2S "S i minorities, £41,000 (£54,000) for Once there is a sustained rose from 11.4p to 17.5p. 

Losses before U* .t Ceplui which the directors expect to £2*IS27 (£S0 000). leatjng eere- egreordi°«7 opture the “d Snortto'™ 
Geertag Trust were slightly matataih this year. tags per, share of. 4p (0.7p P™*‘ sharing scheme and ^me co« base Mgether^nth > ^ (f^000).nrt profits 
reduced from £17,340 to £14,803 Earnings per 25p share are adjusted for subdivision and in- tm WovS profit P emerged at £1.2m compared 

lower at 2378.9m, against A year ago, arrangements 
£3S7.7m—divestments reduced were made to wind up the opera, 
sales by around £llzn. Oper- ’ions of the Australian subsidi- 
aling profits rose 4 per cent sries- As foreshadowed in the 

. from £15.7m to £16.4m. with a Interim statement, the directors 
International tumround in the UK perform- have declded .no^to consolidate 

for the year to April 5, 1983. shown as slipping from 5.4p to crease in capital) 
Tax came to £2,366 against 4_8P_ 
£1,948. P 

at 5.42p (7.19p) 

in P# 
ilgin 
advance *“JSi 

' VFV»‘ 

_ .... Demand remains weak, say the 

taSwe’profim Snd^aif^refim'ta Celestion Inds. Channel Is. & Intnl. 
group's Fleetwood factory. of Cable aSwireSS surged by f?Si 64.1p ^ "JS011 wiU show a sharp de~ A cut in its loss from. £931.000 Net revenue at 

— " £B8in to £15Tm ID the year to 93,7p. ciine- to £610,000 has been achieved by islands and International uivm- - r. - « - # ihpir results in mxv-Ki «n as tn 
31 J®®3- As assurance policies mature rvwiwS Celestion Industrie foryear ment Trust rose from £137.824 to f^ofin2 ° avoid distorting the trend in the 

B A HallfliifKhirC And with stated earnings per and linked loans are repaid the interest payable of £505.000 ended April 2, 1983. The loss n4« rhA «HT nwmrhc tn profit^_ a —v  * 
50p share advancing from 47.1p degree of gearing will fall, say (£455,000). Tax amounted TO was mai 

On capital increased by the Xo the final dividend is the directors. They intend to £631,000 (£543,000). Attributable £309,000 i«~..—    J1fm lo 41(>iN,ip Ww..o«/r7mx 
rights issue, and against at being lifted from 4p to 5p restore the benefits of high profits emerged down from duction equipment loss £1.04m £i capital share. ±/.4m iztm) 
least 7.5p forecast, Buniett ami making a higher total of S.2p, gearing by including a proper- £2j»7m to £2.32m. (£l.3Sm) and dividend income Gross revenue was £178,233 
Hallamshire Holdings is paying a compared with 6.6p. A one-for-- tion of investment trust con- £116,000 (£107.000). The dividend (£174,943). Management and 
final dividend of 9,5p. This makes two scrip issue is also proposed, vertible warrants in the port- payment is held at lp net per other expenses absorbed £23,000 
17.5p for the year ended Marcn Mr Ernest Porter, finance folio. If there is a significant Carr’s Milling share, and absorbs £90,000 after «g*irrer £22,000. Dealing profits 
31, 1983, compared with 14p. On director of this supplier of tele- fall in long term interest rates b 

sales up ffom £Z61.9m to communication 

C.H. Industrials City and Foreign 

-   _ . . ... . , waivers of £146,000. of a subsidiary tnialled £25,351 
services and Che directors say they may con- A substantial increase in the After tax credits £105,000 com&ared with £19,281. Tax was 
M dove i/ho cirloie iVa ieuna nfl riohPnritPA ftp PAnlrihiitinn m3flA htf flnlmol  a _ J -n i_*_7T _ ^ re« . «»v» ■ V £235.55m, the profit before tax facilities overseas, says the sider the issue of debenture or contribution made by animal (£769 000) and a net deficit of higher at f36 2H rriA457) 

has risen by £8.37m to £30m. A increase in profits was a direct preference stock. #—i.—.. -r-—mm— ■ .... 

imponcD^ , 
war? ? *for a ss i 

3-for-l scrip issue is proposed. result of the reorganisation over 
The profit was struck after the last two years providing 

fee ding stuffs at Carr’s Milling £342,000 on the sale of tovesi- 
Industrles helped boost the pre- (surplus £i.67m), the net 

k for a 
ic we 

tax profit for the 26 weeks to Wc raVne tX ^47 000 . 
interest" £5"i6m (£2.02m) and greater profit responsibility to Caoital Reserve i*aE.ch 3 1953 t0 f670*000 against Drofltv Per share’the lore was Chapman Industries 
Ssodated losses of £1.92m managers with a tight rein oo '-'aPnai *^eS€rve £578,000 for the comparable 27 ??D Vd 7o> lhere was a £117m PrwLt urofits at 
(profits £70,000). The net avail- costs. However, he says it is Net revenue at Guernsey- weeks. The result was also rCvaiUation of free- ind^iriL. P envelope 

 canie out at ^ ^ ?/..  ^^ ■spltil IFund . ^ hold and Ions leasehold indus* facturerfunoroved fror 

Chapman 
manu- 

re - . _ - - Revenue down from £30,100 to 
“a?for the half year ended report C. H. Industrials returned June Mi 19S3i is reported by 

improved ^uitsf or theyear to aty ud foreign Investment. 
April 2 IM3 with profits at the A£xet much higher ^ ^ £3,600 

«ufead f (£1,800) net revenue was halved to E72L000. at £14,ooo (£28500). Net asset 

io.Mc , is*?- SKT Sir ^alue stood at 144.13p against (0.4925P) lifts J‘““J lll.SSp at December 31, 19S2. 
from 1.4p to l.j p—earnings 
amounted to 4.58p (1.74p) per 

SP & 
rung/; is 
aoubled f gf 

hold and long 
trial properties. 

5p net- 

• 0i7,r?'awiBst was a.7l, ip• no-' . -.Af ^ 
i tifim- A1!? pf# 
35.000) JS^eofl" 

from »* 

over l 

is* jf 

»' %*20>g( 

t0 a> w 

(£13 95m) after tax £3.2m continue to grow aft the same climbed from £35.291 to £83.234 agricultural me r chan ting. 
(£717m) minorities ' £1.18m rate. —equivalent to 4.09353p against However, Mr Ian Carr says 
(£346.000) and an extraordinary Tax took £48m (£37m) and 3.72326p per. lp . participating that ii is unlikely that profits 
debit £lm (£179 000). Earnings there were minorities of film share—in the year to June 28, before tax for the year as a 
are riven as I25'3D (ll2.5p) per (£7m). In the previous year 1983. Net asset value per shore whole will reach the level of 
share there were minorities of film rose from £14.985 to £16.4828. £992,000 achieved last year. 

Mr George Helsby, chairman, credit of £56m. No final dividend is being The net interim dividend has 
says in terms of- resources,   
managerial or financial, the 
company is. at least as sirong as Padhiirv YAust) 
at any time during the Iasi 15 UIJ v * _ . . 
year period of “phenomenal Cadbury-Schweppes* 61.8 per CaTClO Engmeermg _r 
expansion." He predicts further cent-owned subsidiary, Cadbury- .. . r . ^e *_.vfl 
substantial growth in the cur- Schweppes (Australia), returned Pre-tax profits of Carclo £37,000 (same) and attributable 
rent.year and la 

f0’ri$7.erSTrem^ng 20 per after tax' but before extra- months ended March 31 1983 on 
cent of BCDC, a real estate ordinary items. Sales rose from ^™°_ve£ of £29.99m. against . _  . , 
development corporation In- S131.66m to $147.4flm. »2S.07m. JOSepll CarTHTIgllt 
corporated in California. The Figures for the full year are Order intake during the first . . .. 
riir^tnrc believe it to be in the eJCDcoted to show a “satisfactory" quarter of the current year, how- Unquoted building and dvU 

SE^KSASS Sir* —01 «■"* SLAWas«?ar« » SSR Snbrs^srs 

facturer, unproved from £259,000 10p share. Turnover expanded _c 
to £629,000 in the 52 weeks to to £18.1lm (£13.42ra), excluding w Bank 
April 2 1983. The final dividend apociaies. ^Pre-tax figures in- 30 per cent increase in pre- 
is raised by lp to S.5p for an eluded an £89,000 (nil) share of tax profits from I£421,000 to 
increased total of 7.5p com- associate losses. I£S47,000 is reported by City or 
pared with 6J5p. . CH has reduced its share ho Id- Bank for the six months 

Turnover,was £13.66m against -Ast^n Martin Lagonda to ^ entj 0f March, 19S3. 
50 P61" 06111 10 Earnings per 25p share im- 

Centory 
__ _ | ■ ■ . I iUIUWCi WBa UUiUUiii OgOiiUL ““ V» —    

declared leaving the total pay- been held at l-75p—lo the last pre.ta^WprofitsShMP the inSrim “ncrSlT to* toadtoj 45*J£J The"s“har^“were piSSlf^mP”o2“to Ml? aTd 
out at 4p (64PI. fuU year a total of 4.75p was stage at Cent^ Oils Croup PorSSsed by Automotive Invest- ^TtoteriT diSnd is V?0 

■    # from £2.98m to £910,000i tlic sur- Th^ Dre-tax figure was after xnenLs which also has ao option .AQ« *A O 9fi25n to fi7Sn\ 
rJ%Zn0\eC up from Plus for the year to March 31, £uerest Sarge^of £120 000 to acquire CJTs shares in AML fg" £20J9m to £22.09m. ?983. was reduced from £4.1m to /^TOOO> There a tax during the next three years at a 7^JfLyea^s 10131 payout waa 

Ttt has beeh estimated at SKf Bl-WO^gailSf £!38,0«a priro which vUl give CH -, Kenny, th. chair- 
Mr C. EL Mitchell, chairman. The chairman ” says capital return on its in- nsiQ| says that if the^ lower trend 

and beyond. proflrs of ASS.Mm tAS6.64xn) for fnieUthfr°io ahead 1x0X11 pointed out that second half expenditure on productive assets vesttnenL in interest rates continues, earn- 
npany is to purchase the 24 weeks to June 18, 1983 h £M1,00° t0 £633-°°0- profits were at a record levri for record levels and liquidity ^SS for the year will ^ceed 

any half year. He is optimistic remains highly satisfactory. An those for 1982. 
about prospects for the current encouraging start has been made 0f_5Jrj:_ 
wo»* provided that wnnomic? tn tVm Aiwont VA9V VIA o/4/fa trials is retaining its 50 per cent year proviaea tnai economic to the current year, he adds. -A 
stability is maintained. Stated earnings per 50p share management R|™aM. 

Measures taken to restore were 28Jp (21.5p) actual, and f^j^01 °f Aston Martia Clyde BlOWerS 

« ~f£f. 

Most of P
ff{ 

w 5 

year 

  Although turnover of Clyde 
Blowers was little changed at 

,   Hiricfip-Tvler £1.99m, against £2.02m, pre-tax 
recent months to develop new LJinsilc xyier profits of this manufacturer of 

The improvement by Christie- steam and soot blowing equip- 
actual ~ earnings per share are £37Jjn. There was no tax charge. aaies or mis “««« ra iuon-   — Tyler in the opening half ment tumbled from £245,253 to 
shown as 12.1o (17.4n) and I2.2p At the same time as announc- raflU» mdusiriai ny^ene pro- The interim dividend of continued through the second £97,621, in the half year tn 

■   (16p) fully diluted, log the figures the company d“cts and engine coolants rose Charter Trust & Agency, invest- six months and enabled the February 28 1983. 
r'offwMc After extraordinary items and reported that it had acquired fr“® “•!f."*11,° ?U9-f“nL . ment trust, is unchanged at group to return profits of After tax oiJ48J300 (£122,600) CallyUS approiwiations, profit retained building contractor James Car- The dividend for the year has o.925p net per 25p share for £362,000 at The pre-tax level for earnings per 2Sp share dropped 

Automobile agent and was £119,000, compared with michael (Contractors) for «*« ^W at 3.4p net with a the six months ended May 31 the year to April 30 1983 from l2.ffTp to 4£8p. The 
S»r«hr‘»S“«)w bid engineer Caffwis made pro-tax 1*40.000. £800,000_tn erpand its operations L9»-.A'!?:.^eE!?-sed “ a “*■ prevl',,u ?»!?.. *’•*'4 JSSVZJte 

solidate its control over BCDC vious year. nT*e7"cent says and some encouraging pro- taxed, 
to ensure that-the full rewards TallicastJe Investments is dead to. 4.55p (35p) net per 25p profits by 17.4 per cent m the u-c been achieved in 
ol its development programme offering 81.4m ^h for each of s^re with a final payment of to^recird13£^00? «SQl “onths to develop new 
mav be retained within the the Australian company s shares 3^5p. ^    , *0^1,005 to a recora market area* , rrt , 
group. . . has re- ^!re>. M7 IM «.mc nn Ahamvo Sales of this maker of lubri- Charter Tst. 

Despite £30.5m being spent jected the proposal. 
on capital account and the need    
to fund general expansion of the 
business, the group’s gearing 
has been reduced from 43 per 
cent to 28 per cent At the 

risen by lOOp to 626p per share. profits of £34,000 for the year 
ended March 31, 1983, compared 

James Burrough 
Pre-tax profits . of James 

2a.1 J2" Cardiff Property 

in ihe South East. share are shown as falling from for-one scrip issue. year's loss of £2.92m. maintained at 0^26S5p 
Looking to the current year 10*5\p to 7.07p, Revenue came out at £766,959. Turnover totalled £73ai last year's total was 6.2p. 

Mr J. J. Cartwright, chairman. Pre-tax profits were struck against £704,589, after tax of (£71.27ni)—the group znanu-    ■■■     
says the sli&ht upturn in the interest charges of. £I.59m £424.106 (£324.484) giving earn- factures furniture and 

* *»™ " U _ J§ a UA V PR ^     .A. . ■ A I 1 A Mi I ■ _ -a 

net— 

vious year and although the says the slight upturn in the raarges or. u.wm £424.106 (£3M.4M) giving earn- factures runmure aM ^ 
srouD fell £26000 hack into the Tirst half pre-tax profits of economy has not yet affected Tax amounted to ings per share of l-SOp, com- upholstery. Earnings per lup COfiUlC WOUp 
red in ihe second six months, Cardiff Property moved ahead either the company's level of fil-fiSni (£l.97m) and after pared with 1.74p. share emergetl at 3^9p (26.4p Taxable nrofits of  Jk -l  1.4 AIIA . . .i. .  .     1_ rel__    2 t A. M.reA.re IfrelreT ft Wc\ >*■»«- tVld (Ut.4fl1C OffOin UIUUUS U1 

Siler or*Bccieaier conlTacts have been exchanged from £6,282 to £6^39 from turn- new work or the margins minorities, attributable profits Total revenue was £1.67m, loss) but the dividend Is again 
Jodka rose to since the year-end for further over well up at £43.322, com- obtained. However, it has a emerged lower at £L63m against against £1.03im _hwIudlng_other being passed. XUJ aXXU UOISUI VUHhd, 1VaV. , ..Ll.L ...til re .re.reJ ..J4L M4IOB TUA rerehHreMAUI.  b U«il 4~ -triZil crin and vodka rose TO Since me year-enu iur luruict W«II up Hi wiur uuuuucu. BUWCVCI, u. uua a 

SffTm^or the012 months ended property sales which will pro- pared with £23,587. The Interim reasonable work-load and the £2.42m. 
income of £17,447 (£20,385). The directors say that while 

profits of Coalite 
Group advanced from £23.S6m 

Continued on next page 
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to £27.34m in the year to March 
31 1983. on turnover ahead at 
£415.93m. compared with 
£406.87m. 

Earnings per 25p snare are 
stated slightly higher at 18S6p 
(lS.2p) and the final dividend is 
'being lifted from 3.1-p to 3.5p 
net, making a higher total of 
5.05p, against 4.53p. # ^ _ 

Trading profits moved ahead 
from £22.05ra to £24JMm and 
there was net interest receivable 
of SUm f£L81fn). Tax took 
£ll.Mm (£8.21nrt leaviag attn- 
bu table profits of £15.703 
{£15.65 m), while dividends 
absorbed £4.34m (£3.9m). Cui^ 
rent cost adjustments redu«a 
the pre-tax profits to £19.53m 
(£15.76m> and earnings per 
share to 9.18p (S.7Sp). 

At the halfway stage the group 
was already ahead with taxable 
profits of fiUlm (£7^) earned 
on sales of £174.95m (£163,74m). 

Coalite's activities comprise 
low and high temperoture ca> 
bonisation of coal oil refining 
and chemicals manufacture, fuel 
distribution, transport, warehous- 
ing. and shipping services, 
builders mercfaantlng. instrument 
manufacture and sheep farming. 

Continental Industl. 
Net revenue of the Continental 

& Industrial Trust improved 
from £2.28m to £2.5m ID the year 
ended May 31 1983, and the 
dividend is raised by 1.3p to 
1-L3p net, with a final of 10.3p 

Tax charged was £1.77m 
(£ 1.56m). Earnings were 14.54p 
(13.23p) per 25p share and the 
net assets value worked out at 
528.9p <370p>. 

Continuous Statny. 
A downturn from £241,000 to 

£113,000 in second half profits has 
lefr Continuous Stationery at 
£340,000 for the year ended 
March 31 1983, compared with 
£392,000 in the previous year. 
The dividend is held at 2.15p net 
with an unchanged final of L7p. 

T urn over of this printer of 
computer stationery moved up 
from £3.91m to £4.27m. After tax 
of £166,000 <£189,000) the net 
profit came out at £174.000 
(£203,000) for earnings of 3.49p 
(4.05p). 

Mid-term taxable figures were up 
from £ 1.64m to £2.2lm. 

In the current year, turnover 
in the UK and overseas is ahead 
of the corresponding period, 
although trading In certain terri- 
tories is not as buoyant as the 
company would wish. 

The final dividend Is being 
raised from £1.95p to 2.95p net 
for a total lp higher at 4.7p 
(3.7p) per share. Earnings per 
2Sp share rose by l-4p to ISp. 

After a transfer from deferred 
profit of £451,00 in the first half, 
there was a transfer into 
deferred profit of £l-14xn in the 
second six months. Total 
deferred profits now amount to 
£13.98m and this will flow into 
profits is future years. 

which raises the total from 3p 
to 3.6p. The directors say that 
the year has started well with 
orders and profits ahead of both 
budget and the corresponding 
period last year. They hope full 
year results will show an im- 
provement. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after interest payments of 
£508,000 (£583.000). Tax 
amounted to £24,000 (£20,000), 

Crosby 

from £2.06m to £2-57m in the 
half year to March 31 1983, and 
with earnings up from 13-5p to 
14.1p per 50p share, the net 
interim dividend is being in- 
creased from lip to l2p. 

Last year's total payment was 
31p on net profits of £53m 
(£7.43m). 

Revenue from investments at 
midterm amounted to £736,000 
<£682,000) and at March 31 the 
net asset value per share 'was 
S07p (644p). 

Guff Oil 
Although reducing Its prejS? 

losses from £522,000 to £2,090. 
Cluff Oil, petroleum exploration 
and exploitation company, says 
it will not be paying ordinary or 
•• jj" ordinary dividends for 19M. 

Turnover for the year was up 
from £255,000 to £772,000, but 
the loss from operation was 
£2.29m compared with £l-54m. 
Net profit on the sale of invest- 
ments was £2.43m agains £12m. 
Associates' losses amounted to 
£138.000 (£179,000). 

After tax down from flw.tWJ 
to £93.000, a minorities credit of 
£176,000 (£327,000) and extro- 
ordinary credits of £302,000 
(£461.000), ariributable profits 
emerged at £383,000 (£12V,000): 

The directors says that in 
North America, the exploration 
programme has produced more 
discoveries since those an- 
nounced at the time of the rights 
issue but, having regard to the 
depressed demand for gas m the 
U.S- the company has reduced 
the level of exploration expendi- 
ture in North Amrecia until such 
time as it can finance future 
wells out of positive cash flow 
there. 

Control Secs. 
Property group Control Securi- 

ties raised its pre-tax profits by 
47 per cent to £1.48m for the 
year ended March 31, 1983. All 
sections. of the group traded 
profitably, with “ excellent 
results from the overseas 
companies. 

The dividend is being lifted 
from the equivalent of 2.75G25p 
to 3.15p net per lOp share by a 
same-again final of 1.575p. 

Group turnover totalled 
£4.42m (£2.55m) and was made 
up as to rental income £543,841 
(£386,778) and other income 
£3.S8m (£2.16m). Pre-tax results 
were after deducting £474,638 
(£313,134) interest costs and 
adding a £258.312 (£351,704) 
share of associates profits. 

Earnings per share emerged 
at 6.05p (4.73p) basic and at 
6.05p (4.31p) fully diluted. At 
March 31 shareholders’ funds 
stood at £5.09m <£3.67m). 

A. Cohen 
Second half profit of A. Cohen 

cam eto £485.000 for a total of 
£1.17m for the year 1982—the 
directors expected the second 
half result to be not much differ- 
ent from the £680,000 achieved 
in the first The dividend is 
stepped up to 8.4p with a final of 
5.67p. In 1981 the total payment 
was 6.745p from a pre-tax profit 
of £2.lSm. .. , _ 

Turnover of this metal refiner 
and manufacturer of non-ferrous 
alloys amounted to £28.3 m 
(£33.91m). Of the profit £552.000 
(£583,000) came from associates. 
After tax £460.000 (£1^2m) and 
minority £137,000 (£213,000). net 
earnings are shown at 30.8 lp 
(40.74p). 

Wm. Cook & Sons 
On a rise in sales from £3.96m 

to £5.18m, taxable profits of 
William Cook & Sons (Sheffield) 
advanced from £178,000 to 
£344,000 in the year to March 31 
1983. 

Earnings per 20p share are 
given higher at 6.12p (4.3p) and 
the year's dividend is .being 
raised from 0.5p to L5p net with 
a final of 1.3p (0.2p). 

Tax took £38,000 (credit 
£37,000) and there was an 
extraordinary debit of £63,000 
(credit £21,000) for redundancy, 
severance and compensation 
payments. 

Comet Group 
With the volume of retail 

trade increasing substantially, 
particularly in electrical goods, 
profits of the Comet Group for 
the half-year ended February 26 
1983 have more than trebled, 
from £4.1 lm to £12.76m. Hie in- 
terim dividend is stepped up 
from 1.47p to 2p, and a final of 
not less than 3-5p (2.93p) is ex- 
pected. 

Turnover for the first half rose 
from £135m to £194.5m, exclu- 
sive of VAT. After tax £2.75m 
(£187,000) net of ACT recover- 
able, earnings are shown at 24£p 
(9.7p) per shore. 

Country & New Town 
Increased pre-tax profits from 

£ 1.32m to £2.01m have been 
shown by Country and New 
Town Properties for the year to 
the end of January, 1983. The 
net dividend has been raised 
from 0.65p to 0.7which makes 
lp against OJp for the year. 

The first professional valua- 
tion since 1973 sbows a total of 
£S2m for group properties. The 
Civil Service Store building in 
London's Strand is shown at 
£4.75m against an estimate of 
film before fire last July. Ex- 
cluding the store building the 
valuation represents a net 9.5 
per cent Increase over the 1982 
estimate. 

The group has received settle- 
ment of £13.5m for insurance 
claims on the Civil Service 
Store. Substantial claims are 
still under negotiation for loss 
of profits. 

Net asset value per share is 
97p—which does not take 
account of the acquisition of a 
half interest in Canadian proper- 
ties after the year-end. 

Coutinho Caro 
In the year to 1982 Coutinho 

Caro and Co. increased its turn- 
over by £38.84m to £152.22m and 
its pre-tax profit by £592.000 to 
£2.86m. The group is involved 
in international trading as 
steel, general and machinery 
merchant, and construction 
abroad of complete plant 

The trading activities have 
been transferred into a separate 
company, Coutinho Caro UK, 
and the parent will concentrate 
on managing its investments 
and providing finance and man- 
agement services to the operat- 
ing subsidiary. 

Available profit fbr the year 
came out at £1.66m <£6.47m). 
after tax £443.000 (credit £4.55m) 
and minorities £756,000 
(£3474)00 >. Dividends absorb 
£440.000 (£400,000). 

Looking at the future, the 
directors do not expect better 
results in the current year than 
were achieved in 1982. They 
have every confidence in the 
long-term future- 

Craig & Rose 
On turnover of £4.92m, com- 

pared with £4.72m, taxable profits 
of paint manufacturer Craig & 
Rose were tittle changed, at 
£206.000 for 1982, against 

^Tbe^dividend is lifted, how- 
ever. from 45p to 47p with a final 
payment of 39p net per £1 share- 
Earnings &re shown &s 132.©ip 
(139.19p) per share after tax of 
£69,000 (£61,000). 

Crescent Japan 
Taxable profits of Crescent 

Japan Investment Trust slipped 
from £131,713 to £122,539 for die 
six months to June 30 1983. 
although gross revenue rose to 
£240,451. against £204.778. 

After tax of £52,252 (£68,491) 
earnings per 50p share were up 
from 0.94p to l«04p. 

Net asset value per share 
advanced from 295.7p to 558-9p. 

Cray Electronics 
Growth continues at Cray 

Electronics. In the year ended 
April 30 1983 turnover rose 10 
per cent to £lS,Sm1 and profit 
before tax advanced by 34 per 
cent to £ 1.74m. Net earnings are 
up to 5.25p (3.84p) and the 
dividend is lifted from the 
equivalent of 1.35p to 1.755p. the 
final being 1.32p. 

The improvement in profit 
mmgiiis is a continuing reflec- 
tion of the decision to concen- 
trate on higher margin business. 

Pre-tax profits of Crosby House 
Group more than trebled from 
£106,000 to £344,000 in 1982, on 
turnover substantially higher at 
£26.61 m. against £?.2m. The 
figures include Jazerite Holdings 
and Rightwise, which were 
acquired at the end of December 
1981. 

There is again no dividend for 
the year. Earnings per £1 share 
were 13.9p (13p) or l2.6p (113p) 
fully diluted. Tax took £116,000 
(nil) and there was a minority 
debit of £33,000 (nil). 

An extraordinary debit of 
£450,000 this time was the amount 
received from the Thomas Cook 
Group in settlement of the claim 
against it by the company, less 
certain legal costs and other 
adjustments. 

Danae Investment 
Gross revenue of Danae In- 

vestment Trust declined from 
£708,002 to £648,665 for the year 
to end-May 1983, but after a 
lower tax charge of £163,234, 
against £173,425, attributable 
profits emerged abead at 
£297,762, compared with £266,206. 

A second interim dividend of 
2.4p (same) iu lieu of a final 
holds the- net total at 4p—earn- 
ings amounted to 4.25p (3Jip) 
per 25p income share. 

. Net asset value per Income 
share totalled 4S.73p (35.83p) at 
year-end. At June 30 1983, net 
asset value per income sham 
was 50.46p. 

Crosby Woodfield 
Crosby Woodfield, wKh in- 

terests in springs, pressings and 
precision engineering, incurred a 
pre-tax loss of £269,000 (£37,000 
profit) for the year to March 31 
1983 after charging £63,000 ex- 
ceptional redundancy costs and 
writing off fixed assets taken out 
of commission having a written- 
down value of £82,000, together 
with a number of smaller non- 
recurring items. 

Without these charges the loss 
would have been £115.000 com- 
pared with the 1981-82 result, 
arrived at after adjustments for 
similar charges, of £42J)00 profit. 

Loss per lOp share for 1982-83 
totalled 1.8p (0.2p) after extra- 
ordinary Items, but the dividend 
is again 0.05p net — the group 
balance-sheet continues to be 
sound. Turnover declined from 
£6.47m to £5.64m. 

Crown House 
Considerably improved results 

from electrical and mechanical 
services of Crown House were to 
some extent offset by costs in- 
curred in the reorganisation of 
production at Denby Tableware. 

Nevertheless, the group, other 
interests of which include 
property development and em- 
ployment services, achieved pre- 
tax profits up by 49.6 per rent 
from £2.56m to £3.S3m for the 
year to March 31 1983. 

Turnover jumped from 
£148.46m to £184.12m and tax 
took £L06m <£l-29m), for net 
profits of £2.77m (£L26m). This 
gave earnings of 10.8p (5.1nl 
per 25p share and the total divi- 
dend is lifted from 5.25p to 
5.75p 1 with a final paymedt of 
3Jp. - 

Minority profits this time 
amounted to £319,000 (£98,0001 
and there were extraordinary 
debits of £246.000 compared 
with credits of £194,000. 

This left an attributable 
balance of £2.2m (£L36m), from 
which dividends absorbed £1.32m 
(£L21m) for a retained figure 
of £882,000 (£152,000). 

Davy Corporation 
Profits of the Davy Corpora- 

tion dived by £14.15m. to £6.27m 
pre-tax for the year to March 
31 1983 with figures for the 
second six months, at £3.19m, 
similar to those of the opening 
period as indicated In the 
interim report. 

The dividend for the year is 
being cut from 7.37p to 3.685p 
net by a reduced final of 2.585p 
(5.17p)—the interim was halved 
to l.lp. 

The group, involved in 
engineering and construction, 
has started the current year 
with a reduced work load and 
with lower contract profits in 
the pipeline. Orders received 
in the first quarter continue to 
be below group requirements. 
Several large contracts are 
hoped for but the timing is 
uncertain. 

The directors say an improve- 
ment in profits for 1963/84 
depends on the group receiving 
some large orders in the next 
few months. 

Turnover for the past year 
dropped from £877.01m to 
£707.61m. The U.S. companies’ 
profits fell from £10.2m to £3.7m: 
the German companies incurred 
losses of £3.Sm (£45m profits). 

Although overall profits from 
contracts were generally satis- 
factory, a further provision of 
£10m (£4m) was required to 
cover anticipated cost over-run 
on a large petrochemical con- 
tract in the U.S.S.R. 

expected, the figures for the 
whole of the year ended March 
31 amounted to £31.65m, showing 
a substantial recovery from the 
previous year's £2l.94m. 

Profits for 1980-81 were £33m 
<£36.5m). „ 

Group sales for the 12 months 
expanded from £203.5m to 
£225.91m and from earnings per 
25p share of 48p <35.3p) the divi- 
dend is stepped up to 23.5p 
(22.08p) net with a final pay- 
ment of 16fip. 

Interest charges for the group 
were £2.11m, compared with 
£1.94m, and associates share 
was £9m, against £6.61m. After 
tax £11.44m (£7-llm). minority 
interests £lfi2m (£l-38m), and 
extraordinary debits £3-22m 
(£806,000)—reorganisation costs 
in a UK subsidiary—the attribut- 
able balance was £15.07 m, 
against a previous £12.64nu 

Delmar Group 
Turnover of Delmar Group, a 

rubber and plastics company 
shares of which are dealt on the 
USM, showed little change at 
£2,2m against £2.13m in the year 
to March 31 1983 and pre-tax 
profits fell from £446,000 to 
£366,000, being £215,000 for the 
group from August 1 1982 to the 
year-end and £151,000 of pre- 
acquisition profits. 

A deficit of £133,000 inherited 
from Speedwell Gear Case Com- 
pany means the directors are 
unable to pay an ordinary divi- 
dend for the year under review 
but they have declared a first 
interim of 0.9Sp net in respect of 
1983-84. 

They report that the cost of 
reorganisation reduced profits by 
some 18 per cent but say they 
believe that results will improve 
in the current 12 months as 
benefits from the past year’s 
actions begin to come through 
and new products are brought to 
the market. 

ended April 30 1983. with 
a second interim of 9.4p. 
Revenue came ‘ to £830,307. 
against £774,480. subject to tax 
Of £274.688 (£276,131). 

Ramings were shown at 12.94p 
(13-57p) per share, and at April 
30 the net -asset value was 493p 
(33Sp) after prior charges at 
par. 
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Distillers Company chairman, 
Mr J. R. Oder, - who 
announced a rise in year end 
pre-tax profits te over £280m . 

share improved from 35.72p to 
36.59p. 

Derby Trust 
Profits of Derby Trust edged 

ahead from £498,484 to £510,486 
for the first half of 1983, before 
tax of £183,449 (£185,332), and 
the net interim dividend is being 
increased to 11.076p (10.606p) 
per share. 

Asset value per 50p capital 
share amounted to £8.95} 
(£7.02}) at end-December 1982. 

George Dew 

Dixons growth 
With the announcement of its 

1982-83 results, showing profit 
ahead by £t.52m to 114.03m, 
Dixons Group reveals plans for 
a rights issue to raise some £21m 
before expenses. It will be. 
underwritten and be on a six-for- 
25 basis at 175p per share, 
involving the issue of 12j07m 
shares. 

For the year ended April 30 
1983 the final dividend is 2.64p 
for a net total of 4.09p (3.779p). 
A split of the profit shows: retail 
£7.47m (£6.02m): processing loss 
£314,000 (profit £671,000); 
pharmaceutical £205,000 (lass 
£441.000); - manufacturing 
£675.000 (£642,000); property 
£2.28m (£2.26m); overseas £3.71m 
(£3.36m). Earnings were 24.4p 
(20-Sp). 

Principal purpose of the issue 
is to raise additional permanent 
capital to facilitate- the UK 
growth programme, The directors 
expect to at least maintain the 
4.0&p dividend on the enlarged 
capital Borrowings. totalled 
£21.07m at April SO and £36.74m 
at July 8. 

The current year is expected to 
be satisfactory. The retail side 
has started well, the film process- 
ing division has been reorganised 
and is trading profitably, and 
pharmaceutical sales are ahead 
of last year. 

Dominion Inti. ... 
AN INCREASE of 42 per cent 
In pre-tax profits has been shown 
by Dominion International 
Group, which continues a rising 
profits trend for the 12th year in 
succession. The surplus before 
tax improved from . £2.82m Jo 
£4.02m on turnover sharply 
abead from £L5.66ra to £23.77m 
for the year to the end of March 
1983. - . - 

A final dividend of 2p net on 
the enlarged capital. has been 
declared as forecast at the time 
of the rights issue last February: 
This compares with' a previous 
final of 2p, and a total of 3.75p 
for the last full year, and brings 
.this year’s total to 4p. 

Basic earnings per -20p share 
were given as. moving no from 
am adjusted 12.31p.to 15.78p, and 
fTOm the equivalent of 10.41p to 
13-15p diluted. 

The current financial year has 
started strongly, says Mr Max 
Lewtnsohn. and several parts, of. 
the group have the added-benefit 
of a first fall contribution from 
new interets. He looks to the 
future “with confidence” and 
sayr the group Is well placed to 
achieve further growth during 
the present year and beyond 
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Computer & Systems 
For the 15 months ended 

March 31 1983 Computer and 
Systems Engineering has pro- 
duced turnover of £29.34m and 
a profit before tax of £L7m. 
These compare with £17.47m and 
£1.37m respectively for the 
previous year. 

The dividend is the promised 
3L9375P for tile period, equal to 
3.15p on an annual basts: the 
final being 2.3625p. 

This time the profit takes in 
£203.000 interest (£22,000 paid 
out) and £750,000 trading losses 
incurred by the word processor 
distributorship prior to termina- 
tion at the end of September 
last. 

Tax takes £152,000 (£20.000) 
and there is an extraordinary 
debit of £286.000. being a write 
off of goodwill bought when the 
word processor activity was 
acquired Fully diluted earn- 
ings are shown at 18.4p (19.7p) 
per share. 

Country Gentlemen’s 
Attributable profits at the 

Country Gentlemen’s Associa- 
tion fell from £172,325 to £43,800 
in the year to March 31 1983. 
This was after all charges in- 
cluding tax down from £75.359 
to £67,842. 

The dividend is raised from 
an adjusted 6-25p to S.25p. Turn- 
over slipped from £2-31m to 
£2.15m. Stated earnings per 
share—each £1 share has been 
sub-divided into four Z5p shares 
—fell from 14.3p to 7.6p. 

Mr P. D. N. Earle, the chair- 
man, says the company has 
passed through a period of con- 
siderable change oyer the past 
five years, and having divested 
itself of its loss-making sections, 
should be well-placed to forge 
ahead in the coining years. 

Crest Nicholson 
As expected, a fall in pre-tax 

profits has been shown by Crest 
Nicholson for the six months to 
April 30 1983, with the surplus 
plunging fTOm £2.5m to £202,000. 
In their last annual report the 
directors warned that the 
Imbalance between the first and 
second half periods would be 
particularly marked this year — 
and they reiterate this view with 
the interim results. 

For the year aa a whole the 
directors predict a small 
improvement on the £6.72 in 
achieved last year, and point out 
that it wiH be 1984 before 
results reflect “ real progress.” 

The net interim dividend has 
been held at 1.25p — earnings 
per lOp share fell from 3.6So to 
0J3p. 

Turnover of this housing, 
leisure and engineering group 
slipped from £25.55m to £23.38m. 

After tax of £83,000 (£976,000) 
and minorities attributable pro 
fits emerged down from £1.52m 
to £139.000. Dividends will 
absorb £545,000 (£517,000). 

Cullen’s Stores 
After profits on the disposal 

of fixed assets of £459,096 against 
£239,711 at Cullen’s Stores, pre- 
tax profits for the year to the 
end of February 1983 moved up 
from £147,554 to £198.484. Turn- 
over of this grocer and wine; 
spirit and beer merchant rose 
from £20J39m to £21.06m. 

The net final dividend has 
been held at 3.6p which main- 
tains the total at 4.3p. Earnings 
per 20p share are shown as 
rising from 9.8lp to 2l.02p — 
although excluding profits on dis- 
posals they moved down from 
earnings of L34p to losses of 
4.64p. 

After tax credits of £49,581 
(£56,046) and same-again pre- 
ference payments of £7,700, attri- 
butable profits emerged ahead 
from £196,200 to £240,365. 

Godfrey Davis scrip 
Slightly lower pre-tax profits 

of £2.61m against £2-97m are 
reported by Godfrey Davis 
(Holdings) for the year to 
March 31, .1983. The final 
dividend is unchanged at 2.5p 
for a same^gain total of 4p net 
A ooe-for-four scrip issue is 
proposed. 

Turnover of this Ford main 
dealer, which also has interests 
in home estates and sales, holi- 
day centres and caravan sales, 
and finance and property, im- 
proved from £85. Urn to 
£93.6m. The pre-tax figure was 
after an exceptional item of 
£198,000 (£85,000), which were 
provisions set up in respect of 
the estimated future net cost of 
the lease of the group's previous 
head offices. 

These offices are still substan- 
tially vacant and therefore pro- 
vision has been made In respect 
of the whole remaining -period 
to the end of the lease. 

Tax for the year was down 
from £ 1.35m to £1.25m. After 
dividends of £613,000 (£605,000), 
retained profits were £747,000 
against £1.02m. Stated earnings 
per 25p share were i.7p lower 
at 9p. 

At the year-end, shareholders’ 
funds stood at £22.64m against 
£2L89m. 

Reduced turnover and lower 
pre-tax profits are reported by 
George Dew, civil engineer and 
building connector, for the six 
months to May 1, 1983. Turn- 
over was down from £13,84m to 
£13 Jm, and pre-tax profits fell 
from £910,000 to £678,000. The 
interim dividend is held, how- 
ever. at 2.3p net—last year’s 
total was 5.7p from pre-tax 
profits of £2.54m. 

After tax of £244,000 
(£456,000). attributable profits 
were £10,000 higher at £434.000 
—there was an extraordinary 
debit’of £30.000 last time. Earn- 
ings per 25p share were.J>.4p 
(5.7p). 

Mr W. Arnold Bancroft, the 
chairman, says the recession con- 
tinued through the winter to 
affect adversely the order book 
for civil engineering construc- 
tion at home and abroad, and 
there has been a poor demand 
for industrial building work. He 
says the level of inquiry has 
improved a little recently and 
several contracts have been 
awarded to improve the order 
book. 

Countryside Props. 

Conoco ahead 
Petroleun products distributor, 

Conoco, wholly owned by E. L 
Du Pont de Nemours and Co of 
the U.S_ has pushed up profits 
from £122m to £139m for 1982, 
subject to tax of £57.2m. against 
£54.7m. 

Gross revenue amounted to 
£1.6Sbn, compared with £1.47bo, 
and there was an extraordinary 
credit for the year of £59.6m 
(£35.5m). 

Consultants Computer 
Increased profits before tax 

and a first interim dividend are 
announced by Consultants (Com- 
puter and Financial) for the six 
months to the end of June 1983. 
The taxable surplus of this USM 
company moved ahead from 
£18.501 to £199,535 on turnover 
of £904.386 against £478.16L 

The profit outlook is better 
than expected at the time of the 
annual meeting last March, and 
the directors say that major 
orders have been received from 
south east Asia, which they 
predict will be a major growth 
area. 

Countryside Properties, pro- 
perty developer and house- 
builder, improved its first half 
pre-tax profits by 54 per cent, 
from £531,000 to £816,000. and 
is lifting its net interim dividend 
by 0.14p to 1.68p per 25p share. 

The results are described as 
“most encouraging” and having 
regard to the present level of 
forward sale reservations for the 
group’s new bousing the direc- 
tors expect profits Tor the full 
year to be at a “satisfactory" 
lovcL 

They add that there is scope 
to achieve a third successive year 
of record profits but that this 
will depend on the timing of let- 
tingB and sales of the commercial 
and industrial schemes where 
construction will be completed 
during the remaining period. 

Turnover for the half year, to 
end-March 1983, totalled £3-46m 
(£6wl9m). an increase of 37 per 
cent. Earnings per share 
amounted to 12.8p <S 2p). 

For the 1981-82 year group pre- 
tax profits rose to £1.76m and a 
final dividend of 2A95p was paid. 

Cronite Group 
The anticipated improvement 

in trading activities at Cronite 
Group during the first six 
months failed to materialise and 
for the period, to March 31, 1983, 
the group incurred a pre-tax loss 
of £586.000, compared with profits 
of £80,000 previously. 

The interim dividend is being 
passed—0.7p was paid last time, 
followed by a final of Oflp. Loss 
per 25p share for the opening 
half amounted to 102p (l.Sp 
earnings). 

With the exception of Cronite 
Alloys all the operating com- 
panies incurred losses. 

Remedial action has been taken 
and it is anticipated that this, 
together with significant manage- 
ment changes and a reduction in 
employee levels will reduce the 
rate of the second half loss as 
well as provide a base to con- 
tinue a recovery programme 
with a view to the group return- 
ing to profit in the next financial 
year. 

Turnover for the interim 
period totalled £4.68m (£5.53m) 
—the1 group is an investment 
bolding concern. Pre-tax toss 
was after charging Interest costs 
of £150,000 (£130,000). 

Courts rises 
Following much Improved 

trading in the second half, both 
in the UK and overseas. Courts 
(Furnishers) raised. pre-tax 
profits for the year ended March 
31 1983 from £4.6ra to a record 
£6.4m, on turnover—including 
VAT—£9.6m higher at £77-S4m. 

James Cropper 
A rise in pre-tax profits has 

been shown from £304,000 to 
£341,000 by James Cropper for 
the year to March 26, 1983. Turn- 
over of this paper manufacturer 
moved up from fltLSSm to 
£17.5 7HL 

Second half profits rose from 
£43.000 to £286,000. 

The net final dividend has 
been tifted from 2p to 2.5p 

Cystic Research 
After tax of £15,094, against 

£13,982, profits of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Research -Investment 
Trust for 1982 were little 
changed at £28.606, compared 
with 1981's £28,507. 

Dividends, deposit interest 
and commissions totalled 
£69,621, against £60,420, but 
these were subject to manage- 
ment expenses of £25,921 
(£17.991), redacting interest 
charges of £14,000 (£11,620). 

Net asset value per £1 share 
amounted to 179.5p, compared 
with 103p previously. 

A Stock Exchange listing for 
520,000 of the company's shares 
was granted in March 1981. 

D 
Daejan Holdings 

Property Investment company 
Daejan Holdings advanced from 
taxable profits of £4.76m to 
£&93m In the year to March 31 
1983. 

Earnings per 25p share .are 
given higher at 26.43p (18.4Sp) 
and the final dividend Is being 
lifted from 2.S25p to 3B25p net 
making a total of 5.7Sp («.73p) 

Rents and charges received 
moved up fTOm £12.39m to 
£14.14m and there was a surplus 
on property sales and other 
income of £7.04 m (£5 64m). 
Property outgoings amounted to 
£S.61m (£8.05m) and net interest 
payable and other charges fell 
marginally from £5.83 m to 
£5.84x11. Tax took £2.57m 
(£L74m>. 

Dawson IntL 
After seven years of uninter- 

rupted growth, Dawson Inter- 
national, the Scottish-based 
textile group, reports profits 
down from £23.62m to £20.05m 
for the year ended March 31 
1983. Earn in gs are shown to be 
18.6p (19.7p) and the dividend 
is raised from Bp to 6.5p net per 
share, with a final of 4.3p. 

The directors say that the 
result is satisfactory In an excep- 
tionally difficult year. At present, 
market conditions are a little 
better and order books are 
higher than at this time last 
year. 

Efforts are continuing to con- 
tain costs and maximise produc- 
tion efficiencies. Further in- 
creased commitments to capital 
expenditure amount to £3.lm so 
far in the current year. 

During 1982-83 net liquid 
resources rose from £27.6m to 
£38.5m. Shareholders' funds 
Increased by 14.4p per share to 
99p. 

Dewhurst & Partner 
A sharp Increase in pre-tax 

profits has been shown by Dew- 
hurst & Partner from £2424m 
to £57.66m for the 26 weeks to 
March 27 1983. Turnover of this 
manufacturer of electric control 
equipment moved ahead from 
£1.5Sbn to £L66bn. 

The net interim dividend has 
been lifted from 0.15p to 0.225p 
—in the last full year a final of 
0.3p was also paid. Earnings per 
lOp share were shown as improv- 
ing from 0.24p to Oflfip. 

A breakdown of profits shows: 
Dewhurst St Farmer £22.56m 
(loss £19.78m); Dupar Pelephone 
£3.69m (£2£lm); Dupar Canada 
£31.41m (£41.21m). 

Dewhurst Sc Partner trading is 
a little more buoyant than last 
year, say the directors, and a 
further recovery in orofits is 
anticipated. The setback in trad- 
ing at Dupar Canada is likely to 
be more acute in the second half, 
but tbe market is expected to 
improve late in 1983. 

Dobson Park 
Far the current year to 

September 30, 1983 Dobson. Park 
Industries is looking for profits 
around the £7JSm mark, com- 
pared with £9.07m achieved pre- 
viously. 

In 4he first half profits have 
shown some improvement at 
£3.S9m (£3.79m), but the diffi- 
culties of the international coal 
mining equipment industry 
“must affect our prospects for 
the remainder of the year," the 
directors state. - - 

They are maintaining tbe 
interim dividend at l-9p and, 
providing liquidity, «nmiugc per 
share and prospects far next year 
are as now expected, "they win 
pay an unchanged final of 3.31 p. 

A split of the profit sbows: 
mining equipment £2.6m 
(£4.24m), power tools £539,000 
(loss £891,000), engineering 
£449,000 (loss £155,000), property 
and investment management 
£271,000 (£170,000), and money 
management £37,000 (£422,000). 

After tax £l,71m (£l.49m), 
minorities credit £28,000 (debit 
£4,000), - and extraordinary 
charges £276,000 (£137,000), the 
net - available profit is £1.94m 
(£2.16m), and earnings are shown 
at 2.7p (2.8p). 

Downs Surgical 
After exceptional debits : of 

£413,000 tills .time. Downs Surgi- 
cal incurred pre-tax losses of 
£242,000 in the year to March 3L, 
1983. Tbe dividend is un- 
changed at 0.3p. Sales rose from 
£17^4m to maim 

The directors say that after 
disappointing first half figures, 
a programme of group rationali- 
sation was undertaken.. Together 
with a more b uoyant second 
half, this has resulted In a trad- 
ing profit of £171,000 compared 
with a loss Of £42,000. -' 

The exceptional debits com- 
prise £116,000 provision for com- 
pensation and redundancy pay- 
ments, and £297,000 special 
write-offs of discontinued stocks 
Tax for the year-was lower at 
£34,000 (£133,000). 

The current ■ year has started 
with an encouraging order 
intake, but it is too early to 
predict the outcome for tin 
whole year, they say. 

Stated earnings per I Op share 
were 092p (loss U7p) before 
extraordinary items, and there 
was a loss of lB4p- (1.17p) after 
extraordinary items. 
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Diamond Stylos 
Zn the year ended March 31, 

1963 Diamond Stylus has re- 
turned profits with £75,462 
against a loss of £55,437 in tbe 
previous year. Dividends are also 
resumed, the payment being 
0.65p gross- Adding back a de- 
ferred tax provision gives a net 
profit of £227,016. 

Andre de Brett 
A fall in pre-tax profits from 

£869,000 to £566,000 bas been 
shown by direct mall order house 
Andre de Brett for the year to 
the end of March 1983. Turn- 
over of this USM company 
expanded from £4J>9m to £5.07m. 

The net final dividend has 
been recommended at lfip which 
raises the rotal from 1.5p to 2.5p. 
Earnings per lOp share are 
shown as moving down from 5.4p 
to 4.26p. 

During the first four months 
of the current year the directors 
say that turnover which con- 
tinues to be generated principally 
by the main spring/summer 
catalogues is ahead of last year. 
They add that there are negotia- 
tions for three further retail 
premises In the greater London 
area. 

Daily Mail Trust 
Net revenue of Dally Mall 

and General Trust, including 
Associated Newspapers, rose 

De La Rue 
Second half pre-tax profits of 

the De La Bue Company, 
security printing, transport and 
electronics group, surged from 
£11.43m to £20.9m and, as 

Distillers Company 
Despite exceptional redund- 

ancy and closure costs amounting 
to £S.3m. the Distillers Company 
increased its pre-tax profits from 
£178.2m to £200Bm in the year 
to March 31, 1983. The final divi- 
dend is cut from 8.75p to 8.5p 
net. but the total Is up from 
11.75p to 13p. Turnover was 
£1.13bn compared with n.08bn. 

The directors say the higher 
trading profit, up from £181.6m 
to £204-3m, reflected Improved 
results from each of tbe group’s 
products. An increase in the 
sales value of both Scotch 
whisky and gin, despite a re- 
duction in volume, was assisted 
by the strength of the U.S. dollar 
in which the company invoices 
its shipments to the U.5. of 
whiskies bottled in Scotland. 

Apart from the exceptional 
debits, tbe pre-tax figure in- 
cluded investment income up 
from £5.8 m to £6.7m and in- 
terest of £700,000 (£6.1m debit), 
but was after losses of £2.6m 
(£3.lm) of related company. 

Tax for tbe year was £67-9m 
against £49m, and there were 
extraordinary debts of £4.9m 
(£300,000). Earnings per SOp 

DoDonds Photo 
In the second half DoHeads 

Photographic Holdings incurred 
a loss of £194,658, to bring the 
total for the year ended January 
31 19S3 up to £411,502, compared 
with £165,057 previously. Tbe 
second-half loss included 
£28,247 exceptional provisions in 
respect of bad debts and £29.908 
for stock write-downs. 

After tax credits £6,069 
(£2,182) and extraordinary 
credits £32£6S (£42,350 debits) 
there is an available loss of 
£372,568 (£205,225). Per share 
this is equal to 469tp (l&SSp). 

As a step towards future group 
development. Dollonds has 
agreed conditionally to purchase 
the privately owned Axtell 
Group which produces optical 
effects and computer generated 
imagery. Consideration will be 
the issue of 50,000 Dollonds 
ordinary shares and £950.000 
cash, payable as to £380.000 on 
completion. £260,000 on April 6 
next year and £310,000 on April 
8 1985. 

With the consolidation of the 
profits of tiie Axteil Group from 
the date of acquisition, the mo- 
larged Dollonds group is 
expected to show a profit in the 
second half of the current year, 
although this will not be 
sufficient to prevent a loss for 
the year as a whole. 

At the end of 1SS2 net 
tangible assets of Axtell 
amounted to £405,000. For that 
year the group produced a profit 
of £138,000 on sales of £731,000. 

Dowty at £36.4m 
Turnover at Dowty Group 

climbed from £3508 lm to 
£420Jim -in the year to March 
31 1963, but pre-tax profits were 
down from £39.l4m to £36.4m. - 

The pre-tax figure was after 
redundancy and closure costs 
totalling £4.34m against fl.34m, 
and interest charges up from 
£625,000 to £1.58m, but included 
associates' - profits of- £234,000 
compared with £3,000. Tax for 
the year was £ 11.71m (£11.5mj. 

The final dividend -is raised 
from 2.15p to 2J25p for a total 
up from 3.7p to 3.9p. After 
minorities of £247,000 (£118,000). 
earnings per 50p were lower at 
12.1P (13.6p). 

The directors say that with 
the uncertainties of timing in 
the company’s two - major 
markets, forecasting the outcome 
of the current year has never 
been more difficult. Their confi- 
dence in future growth is un- 
shaken. bnt it may need longer 
than the balance of this yedr 
for the results to show throngh. 

Dowty has five main divisions 
—aerospace, defence, twining, in- 
dustrial, and electronics. 
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Drake & Scull 
A slight increase in pre-tax 

profits from £l-93m to £2.08m 
is reported by Drake & Scull 
Holdings, electrical, mechanical 
and general engineer, for the six 
months to April 30 1983. Tbe 
directors report that tbe group's 
overall UK operation made a 
lower than expected contribu- 
tion. 

Turnover advanced from 
£54.03m to £68.42m and -the 
directors say current forecasts 
indicate that planned growth ia 
turnover for the full year can 
be achieved. 

The interim dividend is main- 
tained at L25p net and the 
directors remain confident that 
the final will be not less than 
last year’s 2p. 

Tax for tbe year took 
£1.14m (£864,000) and net 
attributable profits came through 
lower at £576.000. against 
£854,000. Earnings per lp share 
dropped from 4.7p to 2.6p. 
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Dom Holdings 
A sharp improvement in pre- 

tax profits, from £730,859 to 
£1.03m. was shown by Dom Hold- 
ings for the year to March 31 
1983, but the dividend total is 
held at 4.278p net by a same- 
again final of 2.799p. 

Turnover rose from £13.12m 
to £14.4 3m—the group retails 
and manufactures fixing pro- 
ducts. Earnings emerged at 
9.16p (7.19p) per lOp share after 
tax of £346.152 (£191.894). 

Midyear profits were ahead at 
£501,446 (£331.145) and a dis- 
tinct improvement for the year 
as a whole was foreseen. 

Drayton Far East 
After a £53,100 rise In manage- 

ment expenses to £109.400, pre- 
tax revenue of the Drayton Far 
Eastern Trust declined from 
£171,400 to £68.300 for the stfc 
months ended June 30 1983. 

The net Interim dividend- is 
the same at 0.4p per 25p share. 
Net asset value per ordinary 
amounted to 97p (85p at end- 
December 1982). 

Tax For the half year dropped 
from £S2£00 to £30,700. 
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Dominion & General 
- Dominion and General Trust 
is raising its dividend from 
11.5p to l2.9p net for the year 

Drayton Japan - 
After foreign currency loan 

interest charges of £667.200 this 
time and Drayton Japan. Trust 
gad management expenses of 
£230,800 against £160,400. pre-tax 
figures dived Into a deficit of 
£54,500 compared with profits of 
£l-83m. The net interim divi- 
dend has been cut from 2p. to. 
lp. 

In the last full year a total 
dividend of 8Bp was prifl 
including a special Sp interim 
payment. 

The directors W that they 
intend to pay a. final of 2p 

Continued on next page 
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Drayton Premier 
Pre-tax revenue of Drayton 

Premier Investment Trust 
dropped from £2.79m to fiS&ra 
for the flr« half of .1983. The 
interim dividend however, « 
maintained at 3p net per share 
—last year's final was 8p. 

Management expenses took 
£234,900 (£223,100) and loan 
capital interest, £76,200 
i£8B5txn. Tax charge came out 
at £966,700 

. Net asset value increased to 
410.75p (33455p at December 
31, 1982). 

Dunhifl Holdings 
Reflecting both management 

actions to meet adverse' Trading 
conditions and benefits from 
exchange rates pre-tax profits of 
Duuhiil Holdings improved 
from £5-22m to £856m for the 
year ended March 31 1883. 

The directors point out that 
the difficult trading conditions 
reported at the interim stage 
showed np significant improve- 
ment during the second six 
months. 

Group turnover for the year 
expanded from £72.88m to 
186.78m—the group, a subsidiary 
o' Rothman* International, 
manufactures lighters, watches 
and pipes. 

Attributable profits emerged 
a! 14.04m. against £2.75m, after 
tax of £2.2ini (£2.44m> and 
minorities of £15.000 (£41,000). 

Stated earnings per lOp share 
came through I5.4p ahead at 
4T-8p and an increaesd final dlv). 
dend of 7p (6p) lifts the net total 
from llo to 12p, absorbing 
£1.01m (£924.000). 

After dividend payments the 
retained surplus totalled £3m. 

improvement of £l.22m over 
1981-82. 

Allowing for current cost 
adjustments profits before tax 
amounted to £3.48m (£2.0Sm) 
and on the same basis earnings 
Pei share were 15p (4.3p) 

During the past year group 
liquid funds, net of bank bor- 
rowings, increased by £25m to 
r75m. 

Duple losses rise 
Losses, before tax, of Duple 

International were almost 

doubled at £833,000 for the six 
months to February 28, 1983. 
against £424,000 last time. The 
directors are forecasting full 
year losses of around JE1.4m 
(£995.000) including exceptional 
costs of £430,000 (£334,000). 

The expected group trading 
loss for the current year is 
about the same as that sustained 
in the previous year, but the 
forecast of interest charges is 
almost doubled. 

Halftime interest payments 
were £318,000 (£149.000). Tax 
credits decreased from £279,000 
to £124.000 and loss per 25p 
share came out at 6-9p, against 
1.41p. There is again no interim 
dividend—last year only a final 
of 0.07p net was paid. 

Referring to the offer for the 
group from Hestalr, the directors 
say they believe It would be in 
the best interests of share- 
holders that the business of 
Duple should be merged into a 
larger group, which is currently 
trading profitably and which has 
a stronger balance sheet. 

The directors have 
unanimously resolved to recom- 
mend shareholders to accept 
the Hestair offer. In order to 
reduce the expenses of the 
offer payable by Hestalr, it is 
proposed that a reorganisation 
should be effected of Duple’s 
share capital. 

J. & J. Dyson loss 
A loss of £553400 has been 

incurred by I. and J. Dyson, 
maker of refractory materials 
and articulated trailers, for the 
year ended March 31, 1983, com-   
pared with a profit of £329.000 
previously. The dividend is again Elbief Slips 
2p per share. 

There is a tax credit of 
£356.000 (£340.000) and a 
£766,000 (£lm) profit on sale or 
assets, less works closure and 
redundancy costs £106,000 
<£212#>0). 

to that for 1982. 
The net asset value per share, 

after deducting all prior charges 
at par, Is 273 lp (129.2p) un- 
diluted and 244.2p (llfip) fully 
diluted. 

acute pressure and much will 
depend on the weather and 
customers* disposable income. 

The net interim dividend is 
stepped up from 5p to 5.5p per 
£1 share—last year’s final was 
6p. on £L67m pre-tax profits. 

last year's advertising volume 
loss was recovered. Revenue rose 
hy 12 per cent although circula- 
tion sales continued to decline. 

E 

Edinburgh American 
Pre-tax profits of Edinburgh 

American Assets Trust rose from 
£105,000 to £332.000 in the first 
half of 1983. 

Franked income totalled 
£08,000 (£134,000) and un- 
franked £991.000 (£788.000). 
while underwriting commission 
was £ 1,600 (samel and interest 
took £758,000 (£818,000). 

Tax absorbed £ 151.000 
(£200,000), leaving the balance 
available at £173.000 (£3.000 
loss) and earnings per 25p 
share are stated at 0.46p (O.Olp 
loss). The directors say that the 
net revenue account for the full 
year is expected to be similar 

Elbief. the ladies handbag- 
frunu maker, fell from taxable 
profits of £353,410 to £292£10 in 
the year to April 30 1983 on 
turnover which slipped from 
£2.77m 10 £2 67m 

Earnings per lOp share were 
given as 1.67p (l.TSp) and the 
final dividend is maintained at 
lp net. making a sarae-again 
total of l,-385p. 

Tax took £91,000 (£136,000). 

Emap scrip 

Eldridge Pope 
A jump of 87 per cent in pre- 

tax profits to £728.000 is re- 
ported by Eldridge. Pope & Vo. 
for the half year to March 31. 
1983. Turnover of this brewer, 
maltster and wine and spirit 
merchant rose from £8-35m to 
£9 28m. 

During the period beer 
volumes increased and sales of 
wines and spirits moved ahead 
encouragingly. Looking to the 
second half, the directors say 
April trade was severely 
depressed. Margins are under 

An improvement from £3.45m 
to £3.64m in pre-tax profit is 
reported by East Midland Allied 
Press group for the year ended 
April 2 J9S3. The dividend is 
lifted from 3.6Sp to 4p net with a 
final of 2.6p. and there is pro- 
posed a one-for-one scrip issue. 

Turnover moved up from 
£47.97m to £54.19m. The profit 
was struck after charging 
£195.000 tax on expenses dis- 
allowed by the Inland Revenue 
for the past seven years, £198,000 
redundancy costs and £100,000 
(£59,000) for the employee share 
scheme. 

Tax takes £1.32m (£740,000), 
minorities £32,000 (nil), and 
there is £512.000 (£325.000) extra- 
ordinary gain on the sale of the 
travel interests and three retail 
newsagents shops. Earnings were 
9.3p (lip) per share. 

Business and Computer Publi- 
cations. the new division, has 
been the major area for expan- 
sion and now has 14 publications. 
In provincial newspapers part of 

Ecclesiastical Ins. 
For the year ended February 

28 1983 pre-tax profits of 
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office 
Improved from £2.44m to £2.56m. 
Mr Alan McLintock, chairman, 
says the company has acquitted 
itself well in a difficult year. 

Gross written premiums on 
general insurance rose by 16.7 
per cent to £3256m. Although 
the underwriting loss increased 
to £581,000 this was more than 
offset by 17.9 per cent growth in 
investment income. 

Life business, which is 
operated on a mutual basis, in- 
creased by 25.9 per cent to 
£6.74m. As an interim measure 
capital bonuses have been 
stepped up by 50 per cent. 

A further 3m ordinary and 
7m preference shares have been 
created. The ordinary will be 
issued to the parent company 
while the preference may be 
offered for sale to the general 
public at a later date. 

achieved by Electric and General 
Investment in the year ended 
May 3. 1983. Tbe dividend is 
lifted to 2.65p (3.65p) with a 
final of 1.75p. 

Gross income amounted to 
£I.46m (£l‘25m). At the year 
end net asset value per share 
stood at 234.3p (155.2p). 

Electrocomponents 
With a final dividend of 2p, 

Electrocomponents is lifting the 
total for the year ended March 
31, 1983 from 2,2p to 3p net. 

Sales rose from £78.5m to 
£101.23in and profit before tax 
from £15.74m to £l7.44m. This 
year’s figure was struck after 
charging £15m for staff redund- 
ancy and relocation, parallel 
working and costs of operating 
temporary premises in Corby. 
The only activities still in Lon- 
don are order office and cus- 
tomers records, and these will 
move next year. 

Electric & General 
An improvement in earnings 

from 3-2p to 3.45p per share was 

Eletronic Rentals 
AFTER TAKING account of 
£2.4m losses on discontinued 
activities, profits before tax of 
Electronic Rentals Group for 
the year ended Marcb 31 1983 
have fallen from £I5.56m to 
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2.1 
Nil 
10 

Current 
payment 

AAH   3.4 L 
AJ3 Engineering    0.33 
Acrow      Nil 
A£  int Nil 
Aeronautical and Gen ... 4.5 
AIM Group  
Alexanders Discount int 6.5 
Allied Colloids    2.4 
Allnat London   5.2 
AmaJg Distilled    1.75 
Altken Hume    2-75 
Airflow Streamlines  G4> 
Alliance Inv   2.12 
Aliied-Lyons   3B5 
Allied Plant   Nil 
Allied Textile   int 222 
Alpine Soft Drinks    1.21 
Amber  2J5 
AMEC     6fib 
Amors ham Inti   2Ji5 
Anderson Slraibclyde 6 
Anglia TV  mL 2.5 
Anglo-Amer. Secs. ...int. 1.5 
H. Ansbacher   0.35 
Applied Computer   1 
Argyll Foods   2.5 
Ariel Inds  Nil 
Arlington Motor   4 
Ashdown Inv. Tst. ...int. 
Ashley Industrial ...mi. 
Asprey & Co  
Assam-Dooars   6 
Assoc. Newspapers Int 4.5 
Assoc. Fisheries ...int. 0.25 
Assoc. Heat   6 
Astra Industrial    0.4 
Atkins Bros    3.65 
Atlantic Assets  0J 
Automated Security int 0.4 
Avana Group .    4,5 
Baker Perkins    2 
Baker’s Stores  -int 0.65 
Bank LeuraJ (UK) ...int 3A5 
Sidney C. Banks 5 
Barclays Bank  Int 11.5 
Barlows   8.5 .. 
A. G. Barr    int 1.75 
Baraoora Tea  InL 3.5 
Bassett Foods    2.76 
Barlow Holdings ...int. 1 
Baileys   1.9 
John Beales   2 
Beecham Group   5 
Beecbwood Grp  1 
Bcnlox   0.5 
Berts Tords  int. 1.4 
S. & W. Berlsford ...int. 3 
Bespak   2t 
BET   8.14 
Bett Bros  int. 1 
D. F. Sevan   0.25 
J. Bibby  im. 2.24 
Blrmld Qualcast ...int. 033 
Birmingham Mint   7.5 
Bishop’s Group   1.5 
Black Arrow   2 
Michael Black   22t 
Peter Black Hldgs.   1.75 
BlondeU-P’rmoglaze int 1.6t 
John Booth Sc Sons   1 
Booth am Engineers int. Nil 
BPB Industries   7 
Bradford Property   3. 
Braham Millar    0.6 
Braiihwaite   5-1 
Brasway   Nil 
Breugreen •   —• 0.55 
Brlckhoase Dudley   235 
Bristol Post   12 
Bristol Stadium   03 
Brit. Amer. Film   2.5 
B. & C. Shipping   S3 
British Building   1 
British Dredging   1 
British Land   1-25 
British Steam   3.5 
British Tar   1.88 
Bromsgrave Casting ... 13 
Brawn & Jackson.    Nil 
Brown & Tawse   3.15 
John Brovm   Nil 
N. Brown Invests.   4 
Brownlee   2.8 
Brown Shipley   5 
Brunner Inv. Tst. int. 1-7 
Brunning Group   2.8 
Bulloueh  int- 3 „ 
H. P. Bulmer   234 
Burnett Halamshire ... 9-5t 
Buffelsfontein   MO** 

Date Corre- Total 
of sponding for 

payment 

Oct 1 
Oct 3 
Oct 8 
Sept 7 
Oct 3 
Oct 3 
July 26 
July 20 
July 29 

Oct 4 
July 22 
Aug 5 
Aug 31 
Oct 5 
Nov 30 
Aug 5 
Aug 25 

Aug 12 

Aug 25 
July 29 
Aug 26 
Sept 16 
July 29 

Nov 15 
Oct 5 
Aug 15 
Aug 4 

July 13 

July 27 

Aug 24 

Aug IB 
Aug 5 

Sept 2 
Oct 7 

OcT 3 
Aug 35 
Oct 3 

Sept 14 
Sept 9 
July 7 
Oct 3 

Oct 
Oct 

10 
3 

Aug 
Aug 

19 
5 

Oct 1 

Oct 3 
Aug 5 

Aug 5 

Aug 8 

Aug 22 

July 
Aug 

29 
11 

Aug 11 

Aug 5 
July 14 
July 30 

Sept 14 
Sept 12 
Aug 5 

.ton Fa* 
•r , »>■'»* 
eSpL?S k* 
V03TriSi J fSS.300 

A. F. Bulglu .. 
Bulmer & Lumb .... 
Barco Dean   
Burns-Anderson 
Butterfield-Harvey ; 
Cable and Wireless . 
iCaffyns   
Caledonia Inv.   
Caledonian Cinemas 

0.77 Aus 19 

ctiv. 
3.1 
0-28 

0.38 
06 
3.5 
3^5 
6.5 
2* 
4.2 
L2S 
2.18* 
0.25 
1.97 
3JS 
0 07- 
282 
2.64 
3 

2.1 
4.9 
2.5 
L5 
0.35 
0.5 

0.81 
2.5 
2.1 
1.5 
9* 
6 
4.5 
0.25 

04 
3.65 
02 
035* 
3.6 
3 
0.65 
3.15 
4JS 
11 
6 
1.75 
3.5 
2J5 
1 
1.8 
1 
4.3 
1 
0.5 
1.4 
3 

6.14 
1.2 
0.75 
125* 
0.1 
7.5 
3 
1.75 

L64- 
1.6 
Nil 
NU 
6 
3 
0-3 
5.1 
1.11* 
Q.4 
2.25 
11.75 
0.75 
2^1 
682* 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
38 
1.68 
1.5 
Nil 
2.8* 
4.25 
4 
3 
4.25 
1.45 
2.8 
2.35 
1.34 
7.5 
280 
0.77 
2.17 

year 
5.62 
0.65 

Nil 

45 
5.75 

3k00 
6.2 
2.75 
3.63* 
0.75 
3.12 
6.05 
Nil 

2AI 
3.5 
S 
4.2 
8 

0.35 
1.3 
3.75 
Nil 
6.5 

16 
6 

9 
0.53 
5 
0.3 

r5 
5.1 

7 J5 

S3 

Z3 
3.76 

2.4 
3 
9.1 
1.5 
0.5 

2 
10 

0.25 

10.5 
3 
3 
3 
2.63 

12 
5.5 
1 
9.1 
1 
1 
3.2 
16 
0.9 
3.75 
15.5 
L75 
1 
1.25 
5.5 
2.4 
2.25 
Nil 
3.85 
Nil 
6 
4.3 
7.75 

4.73 

4.2 
J7.5 
590 
135 
5JB2 

Total 
last 
year 
5.2 
0.55 
ass 
1 4 
3.5 
3.85 
20 
2.59- 
5.2 
V 
3* 
0.25 
2.97 
55 
0.07* 
724 
325 
3 
5.5 
2.1 
6 
6.5 
5.1 
0.35 
0.7 
3.25 
3.35 
5 
6.9 
5(g) 
14* 
6 
10.4 
2.25 

053 
5 
0-3 
058* 
6 
5.1 
1.65 
10.15 
6.75 
22 
6 
5.87 
3.5 
3.5 
4 
2.3 
L5 
8 
1.5 
0.5 
4.4 
9 

5 
3.1 
1 
4.67* 
1 
10.5 
4 
2.75 

2.48* 
6 
Nil 
6 
10.5 
5 
0.6 
8.1 
2.77* 
0.8 
3.2 
15.75 
0.75 
3.31 
12.27* 
I 
0.5 
0.5 
5.5 
22 
225 
035 
3 3* 
433 
6 
3.7 
7 
3.35 
4.38 
6.75 
2.52 
14 
540 
1.35 
382 
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Carclo 
Cardiff ] 
Cardinal 
Carless 
Carlton 

Eng. 

7,-,r the 
^V500 » 

Invest. 
Capel .... 
Comms.    1.6 

2.7 
1.75 
4 
o 

.int. 0.1 Aug 9 Nil — Nil 

.inL 07 Aug 12 0.6 — 2 
0.5 Oct 4 0.1 0.5 0.1 
5 Ocl 1 4 S3 6.6 
2.3 23 4.5 4.5 
9 Aug 10 7.73* 15.5 13.18* 

m mm 7 Sept 8 7 9 9 
0.25 — 0.25 025 0 25 
325 Sept 2 2.6 435 3.9 

.inL 0.6 — 0.6 _ 16 
inL 1.3 Oct 3 1.3 . — 3.65 

1.7S July 29 1.75 2.75 2.75 
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Carroll Inds int. 
Carr’s Milling  mt. 
Castlefield (Klang) int. 
fafillnyg     
Celestion Inds.   1 
Cenirovincial Eats. ...... 2.5 
Century Oils   2.4 
.Chamberlain Phipps ... 2.2 
Chapman inds.  5-5 
Charter Trust  int. 0.93 
Chemring  int. 3 
C BL Industrials   1.45 
Chubb* Son  4 
Churchbury Est  9.5 
City of Dublin Bank mL 056 
Clyde Blowers int O S3 
A. Cohen 5^7 
Comet  tat- 2 

Computer Systems 2.36 
Consults. Computer}: int. 1.8 
Conti aental Ind. 
Continuous Statny. 
Control Sees. 
Vm. Cook .. 

10.3 
1.7 
L58 
1.3 

80 
July 22 
June 30 
Aug 4 
Aug 13 
Sept 3 
Oct 3 
Aug 6 

July 28 
July 29 
July 8 
Sept 15 
Aug 26 
AUg 1 
Aug 12 

July 29 
July 27 

Aug 5 
Aug 4 

Sept 16 

2.7 
1.75 
4 
2 
1 
2 
2.4 
2.2 
4.5 
0.93 
2.5 
0.49 
3.48 
8.5 
088 
0.83 
5.15 
1.47 

2 
1 
5 
3.4 
3.3 
7.5 

1.7 
3.95 
14.5 

8.4 

7.4 
4.75 
14 
2 
1 
4 
3.4 
3.3 
6.5 
3.7 
6.2 
1.4 
5.43 
13 
2.89 
6.2 
6.75 
4.4 

— 3.94« — 

9 
1.7 
1.5S 
0JJ 

14.3 
2.15 
3.15 
1.5 

3 
13 
2.15 
2.76* 
0.5 

Dividends announced 
Current 
payment 

Country and New Town 0.7 
Country Gentlemen’s 

Date 
of 

payment 

825 — 

Corre- 
sponding 

div. 
a165 
6.25* 

Total 
for 
year 
1 
8 25 

Total 
last 
year 
0.9 
6.25* 

Craig 4 Rose  
Cray Electronics 

James Cropper ... 
Crosby Woodfield 

CSC Invest. Trust 

1 
3 

1 
1.38 
0.71 
tl.5 
2 
t3.5 
3.7 
2.9 

Godfrey Davis .... 
Dae)an Holdings . 
Daily Mail Trust... 
Danae Invest. ...sec. int. 2.4 
Davy Corp   2.59 
Dawson IntnL   4.3 
Andre de Brett  2.5? 
Derby Trust int. 11.08 
George Pew inL 2.3 
Dewhnrtf & Partner im. 0,23 
De La Rue   16.9 
Distillers Company   83 
Dixons Group   2.64 
Dobson Park  ..int. 1.9 
Dom Holdings   2.8 
Dominion IntnL   2t 
Downs Surgical  0.3 
Dunblll Holdings   7 
Dominion & Cen 2nd int. 9.4 
Dowty Group  2.25 
Drake & Send  inL 1-25 
Drayton Far EasL ...inL 0.4 
Drayton Japan int. 
Drayton Premr.  int 
Duple lutnl inL 
Dweq Group   Nil 
J. & J. Dyson   2 
Elbief   1 
Eldridge Pope   5.5 
Electro Components ... 2 
Electric & Gen.  1.75 
Electronic Rentals   2.07 
B. Elliott ....J.V   ■ NU 
Ellis & Everard   4 
EIswick-Hopper  0.03 
Emap     2.6 
Energy Finance   0.71 
English China inL 325 
Equipn   2.2t 
ERF (Holdings)  Nil 
Espley-Tyas  int. 1.65 
Estates * Agency ... 2 
Euro them Inti inL 
Evans of Leeds    
Evode  int 
Feedback   
J. H. Fenner  int 
Ferguson IndL   
Ferranti   
James Finley ...2ndint. 
OIL Firth   1.8 
Fitch. Lovell   5.83 
FKI Electricals    0.2t 
Fleming Fledgling inL 1 
Rbt. Fleming Hldgs. ... 23 
Fleming Claverhse. int. 235 
Fleming Overseas 2ndinL 4 
Flexello Castors inL Nil 
Fobel   14 
Martin Ford  int 0.35 
Forshaws Brewery ...... 6.59 
Thos. French  inL 3 
Fuller Smith   6 
Garford-LUIey   1.44 
GB Papers   1.5 
GEC   2 
General Funds Inv. InL 2.75 
General Cons.  Int. 2.4 
GEI Inti.   3.56 
Gesietner  ...int. 0.5 
Glasgow Stockhldrs InL 1.05 
Glass Glover  InL 1.25 
Gnome Photographic ... 43 
Gordon & Gotch   4.5 
Glossop     3.51 
Glynwed  lot. 2.45 
Granada  InL 2.1 
Graig Shipping   20 
Gi. Portland EsL   4 
Greene, King   2.65 
Greenfield Leisure iut. 0.25 
Gresham House Sec. int. 2.6 
Greycoat City   0.65 
Grtndlays Hldgs. ...inL 1.25 
Grooivlel   -'‘int. 65 
G. T. Global   2.75 
Grainger Trust ...iinL 1 
Arthur Guinness ...inL 1.66 
GUS   9 
Habit Precision  int Nil 
Habitat Mothereare   4 
Hadlamd*  inL 0.84 
Hales Properties   2,0S 
Hallite  -  7-5 
Habma   108 
Hambro Trust   4.03 
Hambro8   37.5 
Hambros Inv. TsL   2.4 
Hampson  0.5 
Hansen Trust  inL 
Hardys & Hansons int 
Hargreaves   
Philip Harris   
Harrisons & Crosfield ... 
Has I erne re Ests.   
H. A.T. Group   
Hazlewood Foods   
Henlys  InL 
Hickson IntnL  inL 

.int. 1.68 Sept 9 1.54 — 4-24 
39 —i 37 47 45 

• • a ■ • 1.32 Nov 11 0.99 1.76 1.35* 
.iut. Nil — 0.7 1.5 

2.5 Aug 10 2 3.5 3 
0.05 Sept 16 0.05 0.05 0.05 
3.5 3 5.75 5.25 

iut. 1.25 Oct 7 1.25 — 3.15 
.mL 3.5 Sept 22 3.25 —- 7.75 

3.6 — 3.6 43 43 
• ■ • ■ ■ 2.5 Aug 12 2.5 4 4 

223 — 2.83 5.75 4.75 
inL 12 — 11 — 31 

Oct 7 
Aug 25 

Aug 31 
Sept 23 
Oct 3 
July 29 
Oct 7 
Oct 17 
Aug 18 
Oct 3 

July 28 
July 12 
Oct 10 
Sept 6 
Aug 24 
Aug 26 
Sept 7 

Nil — 

Oct 22 

July 29 

Oct 7 
Aug 4 

July 20 

Nov 14 
July 17 

SepL 29 
Aug. 23 

July 27 

OCL 3 

Sept. 1 
Aug. 11 
SepL 30 
Aug. 26 

OcT 5 

Aug. 
Aug. 
Aug. 

SepL 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Aug. 
SepL 

26 
4 
5 

15 
8 
8 
14 
18 
30 

OcL 3 

Sept 
SepL 

17 
1 

July 15 

July 
July 
Aug. 
Dec. 

July 
SepL 
OCL 
Aug. 

16 
20 
11 
22 

20 
2 

3 
19 

2.4 
5.17 
4 
1.5 
10.61 
23 
0.15 
15.48 
8.75 
2.4 
1.9 
2.8 
2 
0.3 
6 
as 
2.15 
125 
0.4 
2 
3 
Nil 
024 

2 
1 
5 
1.35 
L6 
3.14 
Nil 

3.64* 
0.03 
2.53 
0.71 
3 
2 
0.1 
1.5 
1 
1* 
1.25 
0.59 
1.0 
3.63 
3.5 
2.75* 
2.5 
1.5 
3.97 

1 
18 
225 
4 
0.7 
1.2 
0.25 
3.8 
2.25 
5 
125 
nil 
1.71 
2.5 
2.4 
3.56 
125 
1 
1.13 
4.5 
4.5 
3.51 
2.45 
1.92 
20 
3.43* 
2.35* 
025 
2.6 
1 
2.25 
36 
2.75 
0.64* 
1.56 
825 
nil 
22 
0.84 
2.33* 
7 
0.9 
4.12 
37.5 
22 
0.5 

4 
3.69 
6.5 
2.5 

23.5 
23 
4.09 

428 
4 
0.3 
12 
12.9 
3.9 

Nil 

1.39 

3 
225 
323 

6.5 
0.03 
4 
1.31 

3.4 
Nil 

2.63 

23 

5.7 
5.5 
4.9 
3.3 
8 

31 

7 

2.4 

8.63 

10 
1.69 
1.5 
3 

5.32 

4.5 
7.5 
5.08 

30 
5 
3.95 

4 
1.15 

3.5 

14 

4« 

3.42 
112 
1.75 
5.62 
52.75 
3.4 
0.75 

4 
7.37 
6 
1.5 
22.14 
5.7 
0.45 
22.08 
11.75 
3.78 
521 
4.28 
3.75 
0.3 
11 
11.5 
3.7 
3.25 
025 
8.5t 
11 
0.07 
024 
2 
1 39 
11 
22 
2.65 
4.31 
2 
5.91* 
0.03 
3.68 
1.31 
8.2 
3.1 
0.1 
4.2 
1 
3.25* 
225 
2.03 
2.0 
9 
5.7 
425* 
4.5 
3 
5.46 

2.25 
25 
6.95 
7 
0.7 
1.4 
0.75 
5.75 
6 
8 
1.5 
nil 
2.551 
8.25 
7 
5.32 
1.32 
2.5 
3 
4.5 
7.5 
5.08 
7.35 
528 
30 
429* 
325* 
125 
4 
1 
4.38 
116 
3.5 
3.36* 
523 
13 
0.25 
41 
2.52 
3.33* 
11 
1.46 
5.71 
52.75 
32 
0.75 

Hill Samuel ,. 
Hogg Robinson 
Hollas Group 

ICC Oil Services 
IC Gas   7-6 
Illingworth Morris   
ICI  int. 
Imperial Group int. 
Incbcape    
Independent InvsL   
initial   
Inti. Signal 

2 July 29 1.67* — 4* 
4.2 Aug. 1 4 — 13 
235 July 28 2 4 3.6 
4.75 Aug. 25 5.05 6.75 6.5 
23.5 July 29 20.5 31 28 
6 OcL 6 5.25 7.9 6.9 
1.S OcL 3 1.38 3 2.75 
53 OCL 3 4.7 9.5 8 
Nil nil — 0.1 
3 Aug. 31 2.5 — 7.5 
2.8 OCL 7 225 4 3.25 
6.3 July 18 5.5 9.1 8 
3 _ 3 6 6 
1 Oct 1 n o 3 
3.38 OcL 3 2.94 4.84 4.4 
1.2 Sept 2 — — 2 
0.02 Aug 30 0.01 002 0.01 
7.6 Aug 19 6.2 10.6 9.2 
nil 0.75 nil 0-75 
10 Oct 10 9 — 19 
2.75 Nov 1 2.75 — 7.25 
11 July 22 11 18.15 13.15ft 
0.5 Sept 26 0.5 0.5 0.5 
9 Aug 8 7.5 12.75 10.75 
0.02 — — — 
2.6 Aug 26 2.1 4 3 5 
126 Oct 3 12 — 5.1S 
1.75 Aug 1 1.75 1-75 1.75 
13 Sept 2 1.5 — 3.35 

Current 
payment 

Date 
of 

payment 

Corre- 
sponding 

div. 
3 

Total 
for 
year 
5 

Total 
last 
year 
5 

IMVUmO VWHI-UHM 
R. Kelvin Watson 

Keystone Invest 

Kleen-E-Ze    
Ladles Pride  JnL 
Lake and Elliot  inL 
James Latham .. 
Law Debenture . 
Law Land    
L-CJEL Holdings 
Arthur Lee  inL 
John J. Lees ... 
Leda Inv. Tst inL 
Leigh interests .. 
Lennons    
Lep Group    

lot. 0.75 — 0.75 1.65 
.mL 1 Oct 20 0.7 — 2.6 
inL o Nov 4 n — 5 

8.8 — 8.3 IS 15 
1.63 — 1.36 1.63 dl.63 
7 Aug 3 7 10 10 

InL 1.77 Oct 21 1.77 3.77 
int. 1.4 Aug 17 1.4 3.9 

9.38 — 8^8 1L25 10.45 
int. 1.75 Oct 3 1.75 —» 5.6 

2.7 2.2 4 3.5 
inL 25 Oct 1 1.75 _ 5.5 
int. 4 — 4 10 
int 2 Aug 4 2 — 10 

» • a • 03.5 — 3.5 5 0.5 

XJneroft Kilgoun 
Unfood   
F. H. Lloyd   

Thomas Locker  
London & Assd. .. 
London & Midland 
Lon. Scot. Finance 
Longton Xndnstrial 

Lookers 

Robert Lowe ... . 
LRC   
Lynton Holdings .. 
Macarthys Pharms. 

Malaysia Rubber 

Mansfield Brewery 

Marley   
Marling Inds.  
Marshalls Halifax . 
Marston, Thompson 

May & Hassell 
McLeod Russel 

Mercantile House 
Mercury Sees. .. 
Metal Box   
Meyer Intnl   
MFI Furniture ,. 
Microgen   

Midland Trust ., 
Mid Wynd Intnl 
Mitchell Somers 
MK Electric   
A. Monk   

Morland Secs 
Moorside Trust  iut 
Robert Moss   
Mountieigh Group   
Mountvlew Estates   
Muirhead  int 
Multilone Electronics ... 
Munton Bros   
Murray Northern   
Murray Technology  
Nash Inds  int 
Nat Westminster int 
Neepscnd   
New Court Nat Res  
Notion   
Norcros   
Norfolk Capital  int 
Northern Foods  int 
Northern Secs   
Norton Opax   
Nottingham Brick ...int 
Nottingham Mnfg ...int 
Nova (Jersey I Knit  
Oakwood  int 
Ocean Wilsons   
Oceonlcs   
Oil and Assoc Inv   
Factual Electronics   
Panther Secs   
Parkdale   
J. T. Parrish   
Paterson Jenks   
Pauls and Whites   
Peglcr-Hattersley   
Pet bow Holdings   
Phillips Patents   
P H Industrials  
Pllkingtou sec int 
Plastic Co ns to  int 
Plaxtons  int 
Flysn   
Alfred Preedy   
Benjamin Priest   
Property Partnerships 
Prop and Reversionary 
Property Hldg   
Hacal Elect   
Radiant Metal   
Raeburn Inv  Int 
Rank Organisation ...int 
Wm Ransom   
Rainers   
Keadlcut  
Red land   
Reed Intern]   
Regallan Props   
Regional Props sec int 
Jtembia Rubber   
RenoJd   
Rexmore  
KFD Group 

. JnL 
2 Aug 30 1.5 3 
0.5 Oct 3 1.4 — 

..inL nil — 1   
6.65 4.65 10 

..inL n 2 
1.6 Aug 1 1.35 23 
1.8t Aug 12 1.8 3.6 

..int 03 July 29 0.3 — 
  o 1.9 23 
.i&L 2.03 Aug 31 1.47 —• 

0.5 __ 3.8 1 
0.6 Aug 27 IS 0.S5 
13.5 Aug 12 13.5 175 

.int. 3.75 Sept 14 3.1 M» 
.inL 1 Sept 1 nil —- 

10 Oct 3 7 16 
1 — 1 1 

.inL 10.66 Sept 2 9.92 
0.92 July 22 0-92 1.29 
0.17 — nil 0.17 
4.85 — 4.S5 7.75 

int. 0.75 July 29 0.6* 
1 Oct 22 1 1 

.int 3 Oct 3 3 — 
.Jut. 1.4 — 1.4 _ 
.im. 1.25 Oct 1 1.13 — 
.inL nil — 0.66 

2.2 ’ 
2.93 

Oct 3 
July 12 
Oct 1 

2.05 
2.1 

325 
4.75 
7 5 5 

.int. 1.5 Sept 1 13   
S i.. 23 Oct 1 4* 0m 3.9 

33 Oct 7 23 45 
-inL 10 Sept 2 9.4 _ 

4.65 — 3.75 6.75 
jnt 24** — 16 — 
..int. 12 Oct 3 1   

0.61 Oct 11 0.61 1.08 
5 — 4 6 

136 — 137 2.33 
inL 2.4 July 5 2.18* _ 

2.5 Aug 22 1.5 3.8 
10 — 7.5 10 

.fnt. 3.75 July 25 3.25 __ 
.int. 2 July 14 2 
inL 1.4 Sept 2 135   

15 Sept 19 — 20 
9.5 — 7.7 95 
6.51 July 29 651 11.5! 
2.25 — — 3.75 
23 Oct 3 1.7 3.7 

..int 21 Aug 1 —   

..Int ns Nov 7 8 — 
4.17 — 3.85 6,76 
1 —- 0.8 1.S 
1.75 — 1.75 325 
525 ~ 4.5* 8 
4.5 — 2.5 6 

..int 6.05 Sept 5 5.45 85 
t ... 0.8 — 0.7 Z.l 

I'MMIMII 

2t 
1 
124 
4.5t 
3 
2 
1.52 
1.5 
1.4 
0.75 
1.5 
11.4 
0.1 
12t 
0.4 
4.24 
nil 
2.25 
3 
1.5 
4$ 
1.35 
1.5 
0 
2 o 
L« 
3.15 
3 
5 
02 
nil 
2.1 
52 
725 
nil 
125 
3.5 
5.5 
0.84 
3 
1.75 
2.75 
0.1 
32 
2.5 
2.52 
4.11 
1 
3.25 
4 
5 
1.63 
0.1 
5.14 
10 
125 
2.1 
0.5 
nil 
0.78 
224 

Sept 2 
July 14 
Oct 3 
Aug 19 
Aug 22 

Sept 14 
Aug 11 
Sept 16 

Aug 26 
July 28 

Aug 15 
Deel 
Oct 3 
Aug 20 
Aug 25 

2 
1 
12 
3 
2.5 
2 

1 
1.35 
0.75 
1.5 
10.6 
0.1 
1 
ail 
3.92 
nil 
2 
4 
1* 
2 
12 
3 
2 
22 

2 

5.5 
3.7 

2.52 
3 
3 
0.75 

0.1 
1.2 
1 
532 

5 
2.16' 

— 22 
July 29 

SeptS 

Oct 3 
July 30 
Aug 5 

AUg 18 
Sept 19 
July 2 

Oct 3 

Aug 5 
July 16 

Aug 17 

Aug 8 
Nov 1 
Sept 19 
Oct 3 

Aug 16 

July 25 

Oct 4 
Sept 12 

nil 
0.4 
4 
1.71 
5.25 
6.75 
1 
1 

5.5 
0.84 
3 
1.41* 
2.75 
1 
3.1 
2.3 
2.15 
3.74 
1 
3 
4.8 
5 
1.63 
0.1 
4.67 
10 
1 
1.7 
0.75 
2 
0.53 
2 

2.95 
L5 
4.38 
4.5 
5 
OR 
nil 
2.8 
8 
11.85 
ml 
1.25 
5 
10.5 

2.5 
3.5 
0.1 
6.25 
3.5 
4 
5.51 
1 

6.5 
2.3 
0.1 
8.08 
14 
1.25 
3 
0.5 
nil 
1.3 
3.05 

3 
3.4 
1 
8 
4.5 
a2 
3.6 
0.6 
2.6 
4.76 
5.63 
2.65 
175 
8.1 
2 
12 
1 
24.58 
1.17 
nil 
7.75 
2.l3*k 
1 
9 
3.85 
4.5 
3.26 
2.75 
3.75 
7 
42 
333* 
3.5 
21.75 
5.25 
41 
2.5S 
LOS 
5 
2.07 
5.78* 
2.8 
73 
9 
7.25 
3.75 
14 
7.7 
1L55 

2.8 

25.5 
6.3 
4.01q 
3.25 
7- 
3.5 
8.05 
1 
2 
3.5 
18 
4 
3.2 
4 
1.88 
2.5 
1.95 
0.75e 
4 
29 
0.1 
1 
nil 
5.88 
0.2 
5.73 
5 
133* 
7.3 
5.1 
5.5 
6.5 
2.95 

3.85 

nil 
0.4 
4 
2.33 
7.5 
10.75 
1 
1 
3.5p 
10.5 
2.17 
8.5 
2.1* 
3.5 
1 
5.6 
3.3 
3.5 
5.01 
*» 
7.9 
8 
6.5 
2.3 
0.1 
7.34 
14 
1 
2.5 
0.75 
2 
1.05 
2.5 

Current 
payment 

IUT and Northern   4.6 
River and Mercantile int 1.4 
River Plate and Gen int 1.4 
Rlverview Rbr...2nd mt 5 
Romney Trust  inL 51.5 
Rotaprint   0.1 
Rothmans Int!   4 
Rout ledge & Regan  nil 
Rowllnson Secs   0.47 
Rowton Hotels   3.85 
G. Ruddle*   2.2 
Alex Russell   1.2 

St Helena  - 
Scapa Group   
Scotcros  sec 
Scott & Robertson , 
Scot American Inv 
Sco. St Newcastle . 
Scott's Restaurant 
Sera Uons   
Security Centres 

Date 
of 

payment 

Sept 5 
Aug IS 

July 1 
Oct 4 

Corre- 
spondin' 

div. 
4.6 
1.33* 
Z.4 
5 
1.3 
0.1 
3.25 
2 
0.43 
3.85 

Total 
for 
year 
S.8P 

— 0.96 

0.1 
5-3 
nil 
065 
7 
33 
1.85 

Total 
last 
year 
6.6 
4.13* 
6 
16 
4.4 
0.1 
4.4 
3 
0.61 
7 
1.59 
1.5 

Shaw Carpets 
Sheffield Brick 
Sicbe Gorman 

Sllverihotne .... 
Singlo   
600 Group   
Sketchley   
Slaters Food 
J. Smart & Co .. 
Smith Bros   
David 5- Smith . 
Sogomana   
Soinir   
Wm Sommerville 
Sotheby's   
Southend Stadium 
Speyhawk   

Standard • Fireworks 

Slaveley Inds .... 
Stavert Zigomala . 
Stead & Simpson . 
Steinberg Group . 
Sterling Inds .... 
Stilfonteln  ....int** 
Stirling Gp   
Stockholders Inv Tst Int 
Stonehill Hldgs   
Jones Stroud ... 
Stroud Riley   
Sumrie Clothes ... 
John Swan  
Syltone   
Symonds Engineering 
Tace   
TecalemJt   
Temple Bar Tst  int 
Tesco Stores   
Tex Abrasives ... 
Textured Jersey 
Third Mile   
Throgmorton Tst 
Thorn EMI   
Time Products .... 
F. H. Tomkins .... 
R. W. ToothiU ... 
Town & City   
Tozer Kerns!ey .... 
TR City of Ldn 4th int 
Trent Holdings .... 
Tribune Inv. TsL 
Trident Television ...int 
Trieftis   
Triplex Foundries 
TR North America Inv 
TR Trustees    
TSL Thermal Synd int 
Turnbull Scott .... 
Trust House Forte ...int 
UBM Group   
LEH   
Unlgate ............. 
Union Discount; . 
Unilech    
Untied Computer . 
United Guarantee 
Valor   

.int 252 — 2.33* _ 55* 

.int 2.5 Oct 3 2.5   6.7 lint 250 — 145   425 
V ■ ■ ■ 4.6 Aug 19 4.1 7.6 7.1 
int 3.39 Aug 2 359 5.52 5.52 

0.75 July 12 0.75 0.75 0.75 
int 1.5S — 1.4   4.62 
■■ ■ • 3.16 Aug 29 258 4.66 458 
rn mm rn 3 — 2 3 2 

25 — 25 4 4 
rnrnmm Lit Oct 3 0.9 2-S5f 15 
int 2.3 Sept 15 2.3   5.6 
• ■ *■ 15 Sept 5 0.1 15 0.1 
mm mm nil —— 0.75 nil 0.75 
m*mm 5.75 — 533 83 7.74 
kit 5 Aug 10 2.5 — 12 

■int 05 Sept 23 0.5 — 1.75a 
mm m m 0.65 Oct 3 0.55* 1.4S 125* 

‘■•VI 2.91 July 30 2.91 525 5.25 
m mm m 8.4t — 75 12 105 
■ ■ m • 12X — 15 
int 1.1 July 11 1.1 3.95 
■ ■ mm 2t Oct 31 0.5 T 1 
mm mm 1 Oct 3 4.5 35 7 
lil| 17r — 32 20 35 
mmmm 0.5 July 5 1 0.5 1 
m m m • 3.95 — 1 45 1.55 
v ■ ■ ■ nil — 0.1 — 0.1 
■ ■■ w 05 — 0.47 05 0.47 
int 2 July 28 2   7 
int nil — ■15   4 
• hi 6.75 Sept 9 5* 6.75 5* 

int 1 Aug 24 — — 0.19 
.int 2.75 Oct 3 2*   6* 

mm m m 85 Aug 9 8.5 13 13 
lll« 6.72 — 65 6.72 6.3 

mmmm 355 Aug 3 2.85 4.25 355 
mmmm 1 Aug 31 0.02 1 0.02 
m • • m 1.45 Aug 12 1.3 1.95 1.75 

140 
0.75 

L75 
2 

100 
0.6 
1.75 
Nil 

133 
250 
1 
3.85 
2 

Victorian Carpet 
Vinten Group ... 
Vosper   
John Waddington 
Wagon Industrial 
Walker & Staff 
Warehouse Gp 
Wats ham’s   

Joseph Webb   
Wedgwood   
Wellman   
Western Board   
Western Dooars Tea 

West’s Group 

Wheeler’S Rests 
Whitecroft   
Wfdltington Eng 
Wiggins Group .. 

______ 4n — 35 6n 55 
1.5 — 15 255 255 
1.5 — 1.5 1.5 15 
8.5 Aug 23 S 85 S 
5.4 Oct 30 5.4 9 9 

IS - 
..0.56 Aug 12 056 0,79 0.79 

..int i Sept 16 — 

0.8 Aug 5 0.8 1.6 1.6 
..int 15 — 15 45 

225 Aug 5 1.9 3.5 3 
2.5 Sept 15 25 355 355 
225 Oct 10 255 4 4 
058 — 0.88 058 1.5S 

..int 2.75 Aug 17 2.75 —— 6.5 
11.7 10.58 15.75 14.63 

Nil — 0.68 Nil L13 
0.93 — 058 15 1.35 
4 —— 35 7 65 
0.45 Aug 6 0.01 0.7 0.01 
NU ' — 05 NU 0.6 

int 1.25 Aug 31 15 5 45 
156 — 1.05 2.1 1.75 

inL 1 Aug 19 0.9 — 3.4 
..int 1.5 — 156 —- 456 

0.13 — 0.63 0.13 0.63 
05 Aug 23 1 0.5 1 

Inv 225 July 13 2.13* 355 3.13* 
2.1 — 1.9 35 3.0 

int Nil — 1 — 1 
3 — 2 6 5 

-int 2 Oct 3 15 — 7 
15 July 7 1 23 2 

■ ■ • 0.65 -— 055 1 0.92 
45 Oct 3 4 6.S 65 

.int 11 Sept 1 11 31 
2.7 Oct 3 2.45* 454 355* 
1.1 Sept 23 0.8 1.1 0.S 
0.5 — Nil 0.75a Nil 

m m m m m 2.57 — 2.18 351 3.02 
.int 055 —— 05 — 1.1 
-int 3 Oct 1 3 — 8 
.int 0.6 Aug 5 0.6 1.8 

05 Sept 21 0.15 05 0.15 
155 Oct 3 1.4 2.45 2.1 

.int 2 — 2 — 5 
05 — 05 0.5 0.5 

..4 Oct 1 4 6 6 
1.5 — 155 1.5 155 

• ■. »■ 3.13 — 2.5 3.13 2.5 
• ■•Am 855 Oct 21 755 12.1 11 
.int 153 AUg 12 1.2 — 35 

058 Oct 3 058 0.51 0.51 
2.68 Aug 1 2.68 4.43 4.43 

mm u m m 0.1 — 1.75 0.1 3.35 
55 Sept 22 45 75 65 

1 ... 4 — — 4 4 
.int 3 July 29 2.75 — 75 
It** 40 Nil _ 20 

43 — 5.4 45 8.4 
int 135 Sept 23 1 — 25 

4.57 — 453 6.12 5.88 
>•*«*• 3.75 Aug 9 3.1 5.4 45 

25 Aug 26 2.1 45 3.5 
2.15 — 155 3.4 3 

int Nil — Nil — 355 
int 05 July 29 05 — 0.65 

2.6 Aug 1 255 3.91 3.55 
0.1 — 0.1 0.1 0.1 
1 Oct 14 1 1 1 

int 2.5 — 25 — 755 

Wfntxust   
Jonas Woodhead .... 
Wyndham Engrg .... 
Yeoman Investment 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital 

increased by rights and/*or acquisition issues, t USM stock, 
g Increase to reduce disparity. If For 12 months. ]i For 27 weeks. 
** South African cents throughout, tt For 9 months. If As forecast 
—equal to 3.15p annually, a For 15 months, b Special payment, 
c Irish pence throughout d For 14$ months, e For 13? months, 
f For 10 months, g For 17 months, h Malaysian currency through- 
out. j Includes bonus payment of 3 sen. k For $5 weeks- 1 Adjusted 
for sub-division, m Includes special 3p anniversary dividend, 
n Includes special 0.5p anniversary payment, o Plus 2p special 
payment p For 16 mouths, q Including special 2.71p. r Including 
special lOp (25p). s For 14 mouths, t Includes special 3p payment. 
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£12,09m. And the directors are 
witting the dividend by 25 per 
cent—from 4J097p to 3-2322p 
net per share, the final being 
2.0$5Sp. 

The results were hit by the 
continuation of the decline in 
the number of colour television 
subscribers, a substantial In- 
crease in depreciation arising 
from the placement of video re- 
corders. and the losses in the 
I'Bmpifig and leisure division 
where activities are being dis- 
continued. 

After providing for tax the 
reduced dividend is still not 
covered and the free reserves 
have suffered to the full extent 
of a £7,3m provision made 
against the camping and leisure 
activities. The latter weighed 
heavly in the decision to cut the 
dividend, the directors state. 

However, there have been a 
number of positive trends. The 
drain in profits from camping 
and leisure have been stemmed. 
There is plenty of new business 
about, particularly relating to 
video recorders. 

For the past year turnover, 
including discontinued activities, 
came to £200m, against £183m. 
Trading surplus improved £4m 
to £82.56m. but that had to 
stand a £10.35m upsurge to 
£59.62m in depredation. Excep- 
tional credits this time were 
only £805,000, compared with 
£2.27m. 

After deducting cost of the 
employee share scheme, the net 
profit balance is £5.1 m (£6.72m), 
equal to earnings of 2.3p (3.8p) 
basic per share. Net cash flow 
represented 30.7p (34.4p) per 
share. 

B. Elliott 
For the year ended March 31, 

1983 machine tool and engineer- 
ing products manufacturer, B. 
Elliott suffered much higher 
taxable loses of £4.S4m, com- 
pared with £1.44m. Turnover was 
well down at £82.65m, against 
£105^Lm- 

With the omission, again, of a 
final payment there is no divi- 
dend for the year—last year an 
Interim of 2p was paid. The 
directors say they expect to 
limit the interim for the current 
year to a nominal amount. 

They state that with plans to 
reduce the group's working 
capital proving successful and 
the costs of rationalisation 
largely behind the company, 
directors expect to operate at a 
lower rate of loss in the current 
year. 

There was a tax credit for the 
year of £327,000 (£899,000 
charge) minority credits, 
£224.000 (£940,000 debits) and 
extraordinary debits of £950,000 
(£2.49m). 

A divisional breakdown of the 
pre-tax figure shows: UK manu- 
facturing £lihn (£1.96m); mer- 
ch anting £109,000 profit (£805,000 
loss); overseas—-South Africa 
£744,000 loss (£3.64m profit); 
Canada and U.S. £1.15m loss 
(£2.58m loss); Australasia 
£757,000 loss (£210,000 profit); 
parent company £398,000 loss 
(£59,000 profit). 

Ellis & Everard 
Turnover of chemical mer- 

chant. Ellis and Everard, rose by 
£11.55m to £45m for the year to 
April 30, 1983, while pre-tax 
profits increased from £1.51m to 
£l.S6m following the half-time 
rise from £803,000 to £919,000. 

Net attributable profits came 
out at £1.27m (£981,000) and 
earnings per 25p share were up 
from a restated 11. Ip to 142p. 
The final dividend is 4p net. 
which effectively raises the total 
payment to &5p (adjusted 
5.909p). A one-for-ten scrip issue 
is proposed. 

UK tax took £479,000 
(£533,000) and overseas tax this 
time accounted for £83,000. 
There were minority debts of 
£35,000 (nil) and dividends 
absorbed £581,000 (£525,000). 

The directors continue to have 
confidence about the company's 
future progress. 

Elsofl & Robbins 
For the six months ended 

March 1983 Elson and Bobbins, 
manufacturer of Duflex springs 
and vinyl foam, came back into 
the black with £412.530 pre-tax 
on turnover of £8.98m. For the 
comparative first half the com- 
pany suffered taxable losses of 
£177,797 on turnover of £8.l6m. 

After tax of £59.308 (£23,780) 
earnings per 25p share are 
shown as 3.41p (2.17p losses). 
The interim dividend is again 
omitted, but the group continues 
to make good progress and pro- 
vided this continues throiughout 
the whole of the year the 
directors intend to return to the 
dividend list at the final stage. 

Elswick-Hopper 
A swing back into profit is 

reported by Elswick-Hopper for 
the year to March 31 1983. There 
were pre-tax profits of £128,000 
compared with losses of £44,000. 
At halfway, profits of this manu- 
facturer and distributor of agri- 
cultural equipment, bicycles and 
specialist engineering products, 
were £19,000 against losses of 
£282,000. 

The final dividend is un- 
changed for a same again total 
of 0.025p—no interim dividend 
was paid. 

The chairman says it seems 
likely that the group's recovery 
will continue Into 1983-84, 
although it appears that most, 
if not all. of the profit will be 
made in the second half. He 
says the agricultural division Is 
showing increased momentum 
with sales for the period up by 
£2m to £12.5m. and trading 
profit up by £100,000 to £735,000. 

Turnover for the year under 
review improved from £23-26m 
to £26.61m. 

There was a tax credit of 
£90,000 (£76,000) and an 
extraordinary debit of £597,000 
(£311,000). Stared earnings per 
5p share were 038p (0.08p) 
before the extraordinary items. 

Energy Finance 
A. fall in pre-tax profits from 

£505.000 to £323*000 Is reported 
by Energy finance and General 

Trust for the year to the end 
of March 1983. The pre-tax 
figure included associate profits 
of £47,000 against £117,000 and 
was struck after exceptional 
debits of £363.000 this time. 

The net final dividend of this 
USM company has been hdd st 
O.Tlp making a same-again total 
of 1.31p. Earnings per lOp 
share are shown as falling from 
5.45p to 126p undiluted, and 
from 4.45p to " 35p fully diluted. 

Exceptional debits included an 
implied shortfall of £284.571 .in 
certain oil and gas properties 
following a recent revaluation, 
plus an additional £78,183 
written off on some other oil 
and gas wells, which was the 
excess of book value over net 
realisable value of remaining 
reserves. „ 

Tax took £U24m against 
£166.000. Attributable profits 
emerged down from £312.000 to 
£183,000.  

Energy Services 
Second half profits of Energy 

Services & Electronics fell from 
£801,000 to £449,000 and left this 
electric and electronic com- 
ponent manufacturer well down 
at £666,000 for 1982, against 
£ 1.51m for the previous year. 
Turnover rose from £13.43m to 
£15.52m. 

The dividend is lifted, how- 
ever, from 0.S75P to lp net per 
lOp share with a final of 0.6p 
(0.525p). 

Tax charge at midway took 
£320,000 (£455.000), there were 
minority Interests of £23,000 
(£3,000), and extraordinary 
debits of £247,000 (nil) relating 
to Neve Audio stock write-downs 
and redundancy costs. 

Before these items earnings 
per shore are shown as 0.86p 
(2.8p) and after the same they 
are reduced to 0-2p. 

English China 
A decrease in pre-tax profits 

from £19-4m to £17.3m has been 
produced by English China Clays 
for the six months to the end 
of March 1983. Turnover 
increased sharply from £190.05m 
to £230.8m. 

‘Hie net interim dividend has 
been lifted from 3p to 3.25p, 
although earnings per 25p share 
are shown as slipping from 8.88p 
to 7.23p. Last year a final of 
5_2p was paid arid the directors 
expect at least to maintain this. 

Lord Aberconway, the chair- 
man of English China Clays, 
where first-half taxable 

profits slipped by 12.1m 

Losses in leisure rose sharply 
from £1.19m to £2.96m with home 
bookings being sluggish in peak 
periods. The directors expect a 
reasonable season. Most of the 
income from leisure arises in the 
second half. 

The clay division had a diffi- 
cult first half — pretax profits 
slipped from £13.65m to £11.46m. 
Strong competition and a wet 
winter hit results, hut the 
directors say that markets are 
gradually recovering. Quarries 
had a good half year—pre-tax 
profits rose from £3.71m to 
£5.76m, and a good second half 
is expected. 

English Property Corp. 
For the six months to the end 

of December 1982 English 
Property Corporation produced 
increased pre-tax revenue of 
£2.5m against £2.7m. 
, Net property investment 
income amounted to £8 9m 
(£8.1m). Pre-tax results included 
property dealing last time of 
£400,000, lower Interest and other 
income of £500.000 (£1.5m). 
Administration costs amounted 
to £1.8m (£1.4m) and interest 
was reduced from £6.9m to £6.Lm. 

Tax rose from £800,000 to 
fl.Sm. The net interim of 7J57p 
has already been announced. 
The company is a subsidiary of 
Olympia & York Developments 
of Canada. 

Eqoipu 
As predicted at the interim 

stage at Eqnjpu pre-tax profits 
have shown a fall for the year 
to April 30, 1983, with the tax- 
able surplus slipping from 
£610,689 to £532,456. Turnover 
of this USM company which 
sells, leases and services office 
equipment expanded by 20 per 
cent to £6.68m. 

The net Anal dividend has been 
lifted from 2p to 2-2p, making 
3.4p for the year against 3.1p. 
Earnings per lOp share are 
shown as rising from 10.43P to 
12-27p. 

Directors have agreed To 
waive dividend entitlements of 
£66,347 (£92,945). 

During the year the photo- 
copying division increased its 
customer base by 45 per cent 
Sales in the general business 
division were not eood. and mar- 
gins were under pressure. Steps 
have been taken to correct this 
situation. 

There was a tax credit this 
time of £11.02 m (charges 
£171,814). After dividends of 
£84,503 (£44.413) retained profits 
rose from £394.462 to £458,968. 

Group profit after tax improved 
largely due to the high level of 
activity in the subsidiary leas- 
ing company Lease-It. 

Equity Capital 
Gross income of Equity 

Capital for Industry was £i2m 

for tbe year ended March 31, 
1983, representing a return on 
assets of 11 per cent Income 
from investments increased by 
50 per cent to £l~2m while the 
fall In interest rates and the 
further investments made, re- 
duced interest on liquid funds 
by 16 per cent 

Investments totalling £4m 
were made during the year and 
the company has now invested 
£3lm from Its original subscribed 
fund of £41m. 

ERF cuts loss 
For the year ended April 2 

1983 EJCF. (Holdings), maker of 
heavy commercial vehicles and 
plastics, made a profit of £84,000, 
compared with a loss of £1.89m, 
after redundancy costs £202,000 
(£516,000). Interest charges take 
£lJ5m (£1-38ID) to leave a pre-tax 
loss of £L42m (£3JJ7m). The 
company passed its preference 
dividend doe on April 30 and, 
therefore, there is no ordinary 
payment (0.lp). 

The directors state that since 
lorry weights in the UK have 
been increased there has been 
an upturn in orders, with par- 
ticular emphasis on the 38 tonne 
truck and a new 16 tonne model 
which is being launched in 
September, with savings made 
in operating costs directors 
believe the company will return 
to profitability, even at the 
present low level of production. 
“The outlook for 1983 appears 
to be more encouraging.” 

Tax takes £220.000 (£208,000) 
and there Is an extraordinary 
credit of £140,000 being excess 
provisions for closure costs last 
year (debit £1.4m), to bring the 
available loss up to almost £L5m 
(£4£Sm). Loss per share is 
23.33p (49.36p) and fully diluted 
22.40P (47.67p). 

Erskine House 
Pre-tax profits of Erskine 

House Investments were little 
changed at £184,000, against 
£179,000 for the year ended 
March 31 1983 from lower turn- 
over of £15.03m, compared with 
£16.4m. Also announced is a 
£L3m net limits issue. 

Directors.propose to aHot pro- 
visionally up to 2,541,019 new 
ordinary loop shares on the 
basis of four-for-five. 

There is again no dividend for 
the year but the company hopes 
to resume in the current year 
with a single distribution. Earn- 
ings per share, at the year end, 
are shown at 5p (5.6p). 

Erskine has entered into con- 
ditional agreements to acquire, 
for a total minimum of £2.3m, 
Bristol Plain Paper Copiers, and 
Dreadnought Fire Extinguisher 
Company. 

For the current year directors 
are budgeting for increased pro- 
fits for Ersldne’s two existing 
businesses, PPR Security Group 
and Erskine Bureaux. 

They are confident that the two 
acquisitions will lead to benefits 
for shareholders, altiwurfi it is 
too early to make any forecast 
of profits for the enlarged group. 

Espley-Tyas 
Pre-tax profits of Espley-Tyas 

Property Group expanded from 
£L2m to £1.3 m in the six months 
to March 31, 1983, and the net 
interim dividend is being 
stepped up from L5p to 1.65p on 
earnings of 5.36p (6.21p) per 
25p share. 

Last year’s total dividend dis- 
tribution was 42p on profits of 
£2.77m. 

The directors describe the 
mid-term performance as satis- 
factory, pointing out that the 
group assimilated the acquisi- 
tion of Howard Tenens Services 
during the period. 

They add that, on present 
indications, further progress 
should be made over the 
remainder of the year. 

Turnover for the first half 
amounted to £28.8m (£23,16m) 
and. with tax taking £231,000 
(£82,000). net profits emerged at 
£1.07m (£l.l2m). There were 
minority losses of £62,000 
(£399,000) and extraordinary 
debits of £451,000 (nil), prin- 
cipally comprised of the write- 
off of goodwill in accordance 
with the group’s accounting 
policy. 

This left the attributable 
balance at £680.000 (£720,000) 
and. after dividends costing 
£428.000 (£197,000), some 
£252,000 (£523.000) was retained. 

Estates & Agency 
Pre-tax profits of property 

investment company Estates & 
Agency Holdings rose from 
£121,000 to £324,000 for the 1982 
year and the dividend is being 
doubled to 2p net per 25p share. 

In _ a letter last September, 
advising shareholders not to 
accept the I20p cash offer from 
Rosedimond Holdings, the direc- 
tors forecast profits of approxi- 
mately £300,000 and said they 
intended to recommend a divi- 
dend of 1 JSp. 

Net rents received for the 
year totalled £L17m (£776000). 
Tax took £95,000 (£69,000) and 
extraordinary credits amounted 
to £148,000 (£358,000). 

Earnings per share emerged 
at 3.75p (0Jt9p) and net assets 
per share at end-December were 
approximately 190p (approxi- 
mately 140p) before deferred 

Evans of Leeds 
On higher revenue of £8 "6m. 

compand with £5.92m, property 
Investment and development 
group, Evans of Leeds pushed 
its pre-tax profits up by £696,000 
to £3,9xn for tbe year to March 
31 1983. 

Earnings per 25p share came 
through at 5B66p (5.019p) and 
the dividend Is being increased 
from 2.25p to 2A25p net by a 
final of 1 -375p. Shareholders’ 
funds totalled £32.49m 
(£2S.S3m) 

Everards Brewery 
In the half year'ended March 

31, 1983 profit of Everards 
Brewery fell from £629,000 to 
£94,000, and this is “much in 
line” with the directors' expecta- 
tions. 

There has been a fall in 
budgeted sales since Christmas 
and "we need several weeks of 
really fine summer weather now 
if our sales forecasts are to be 
met. There are no obvious signs 
at present of the recession in our 
trading area (Leicestershire) 
coming-to en end,” they say. 

Evode Group 
On higher turnover of £22-93m 

compared with £20-35m, taxable 
profits of Evode Group, adhesives 
and joining compounds manu- 
facturer. advanced from £597,000 
to £865,000 in the first half to 
April 2, 1933. 

At the same time as reporting 
the figures the company an- 
nounced a rights issue nf £3.98m 
nominal of 8 per cent convertible 
unsecured loan stock 2003-08 on 
the basis of £1 nominal for 
every four ordinary shares at 
par. Additionally it was pro- rsed that £500,000 nominal of 

per cent new cumulative 
preference shares would be sub- 
scribed at par by Equity Capital 
for Industry. 

The interim dividend Is being 
raised from 0.593p to 0.7116p net 
per 20p share and the directors 
expect a comparable increase in 
tiie final—-last year a final Of 
1.44D was paid from pre-tax 
profits of £1.77m—but they say 
this should not be taken as 
indicative of dividend policy for 
future years. Earnings per share 
for the six months axe given as 
3.SSp (3.52p). 

Taxable profits were struck 
after interest of £411,000 
(£322.000) and tax took £248,000 
(£37,000). 

in March and recorded trading 
profits lip 86 per cent to 
£441.000; while in print and 
packaging there was a rise of 
73 per cent to £1.04m. 

Eurotherm lower 
Electronic equipment group 

Euro therm International, rose 
from £17.1m to £ 18.76m for the 
six months to April 30 1983. but 
pre-tax profits were £0.6m lower 
at £lA5m. 

In recent months there has 
been an increase in orders 
received and seooad-half profits 
are confidently expected to 
exceed the £2.3m made In the 
corresponding period last year. 

The directors remain con- 
vinced that in the medium term 
the group will enjoy a satisfac- 
tory increase in the level of 
profitability. 

Adjusted earnings per lOp 
share decreased from 4.84p to 
3.76p, but the net interim divi- 
dend is effectively maintained 
at lp—last year’s total was 3.25p 
after adjusting for the one-for- 
one scrip issue. 

Feedback up 32% 
Feedback, manufacturer of 

computer peripheral equipment, 
reports pre-tax profits up by 32 
per cent to £l,.26m for the year 
ended March 31, 1983. This com- 
fortably. exceeds the level in- 
dicated at the interim stage 
when a rise from £381,514 to 
£434^308 was reported. 

The dividend is raised from 
2p per lOp share to 2.5p net; 
with a final of 3L5p. The shares 
are quoted on the Unlisted 
Securities Market' Earnings per 
share are shown to be 41 per cent 
higher at ft£6p. 

The directors report that a 
record order book coupled with 
new product launches and more 
realistic, exchange rates point to 
a year of continuing growth 
ahead. 

Fenchurch Insurance 
For the 12 months ended 

April 30. 1983 pre-tax profits of 
Fenchurch Insurance Holdings 
increased from £2-68m to £4.02m. 
Turnover for the period—year- 
end is changed to September 30 
so the full period is for IS 
months—expanded from £10Sm 
to £12m, split between broker- 
age £11.79m (£B.86m) and under- 
writing agency income £1.21m 
(£X03m). 

J. H. Fenner dives 
A fall from £4.14m to £L76ra 

in pre-tax profits is reported by 
J. H. Fenner (Holdings), power 
transmission engineer, for the 
six months to February 26. 1983. 
The interim dividend is cut 
from 3.63p to 2p net—last year's 
total was 9p from pre-tax profits 
of £8.15m. 

Turnover was lower at £68,99m 
compared with £69.95m. Trading 
profits were £4m against £6.13m. 
The pre-tax figure was struck 
after interest charges up from 
£1.98m to £2.2m and associates' 
losses of £45,000 (£9.000). Tax 
was cut from £2.19m to £1.2 lm. 

Minorities accounted for 
£235,000 (£196,000) and there 
was an extiaordinaxy debit of 
£550,000 (£39,000). Stated earn- 
ings per 25p share fell from 5.69p 
to 0.99p. 

The board feels confident that 
cost reduction measures, which 
have been implemented at home 
and overseas, together with the 
company’s strong development 
programme, will stand it In good 
stead. 

Ferguson Industrial 
Against the forecast of not 

less than £3.7m. Ferguson Indus- 
trial Holdings has made profits 
before tax of £3.82m for the 
year ended February 28 1983, 
and is paying the promised main- 
tained final dividend of 3.5p net 
on capital increased by the 
recent one-for-four rights issue 
to hold the total at 5.7p. In the 
previous year the group made a 
profit of £3.42m. 

Sales for the year went up 
from £10S.06m to £119.2m. Earn- 
ings were shown at 14.3p (ll.3p). 

The current year has started 
well, particularly in the two 
main divisions—building sup- 
plies and printing and pack- 
aging. Restructuring on the gift- 
ware side has meant that the 
level of losses experienced in 
1982-83 (£498,000) should not be 
repeated. 

For the first quarter to May 
31 1983 the company increased 
its turnover by £4.39m to 
£33.47m and its profit before tax 
by £547,000, or 70 per cent, to 
2.42m. 

The building supplies division 
was helped by the high volume 
of spending by local authorities 

An Increase of £?.7m In pre-tax 
profits has been shown from 
£23.Sm to £315m by Ferranti for 
tbe year to the end of March 
1983. Turnover of this electrical 
and electronic engineer moved 
ahead from £306.9tn to £372.2m. 

Tbe final net dividend has been 
effectively lifted from 2.75p to 
3.7p. which raises the total irom 
an adjusted 425p to 5.5p. Earn- 
ings per 50p share are shown 
as rising from 25.2p to 34.79p 
before extraordinary items. 

A breakdown of operating pro- 
fits of £32.3m against £242m 
shows; computer systems £10.lm 
(£fi.3m); Scottish group £15.5m 
(£X3.lm); electronics £6.4m 
(£4.3m); instrumentation £L4m 
(£12m); engineering loss £lm 
(£25 loss); others loss £0JLm 
(profit £0.2m). 

The engineering division is not 
yet performing at a satisfactory 
level say the directors, but con- 
siderable improvement has been 
achieved. The computer-aided 
subsidiary included in . the 
Scottish Group is taking longer 
than anticipated to become pro- 
fitable. In all other major areas 
there has been significant 
growth. 

James Finlay 
Second half pre-tax profits at 

James Finlay improved from 
£729m to £10.33m and figures 
for 1982 as a whole rose from 
£13.17m to £15.0601. Turnover of 
this international trader and 
financier increased from £99.16m 
to £122.93m. 

Group pre-tax profits included 
share of associates profits which 
were down from £679,000 to 
£473.000 and interest charges of 
£4.94UL Tax increased from 
£4.14m to £5.75. After minorities 
of £2.2m (£1.21rn), available pro- 
fit came out at £6.96m compared 
with £6.64m. 

Tbe second interim dividend 
Is increased from 2.5p to 2J9p 
for a total up from 4fip to 4.9p 
net Dividends absorb £2,88m 
(£2.65m). 

Stated earnings per 25p share 
fell from 13.4p to I2.2p on a net 
basis, and from 14,lp to 12.8p on 
a nil basis. 

FNFC rises 
For the half year ended 

April 30, 1983 First National 
Finance Corporation has in- 
creased its profit from £4.69m 
to £5.14m. subject to tax of 
£65.000 (£23,000 credit). Earn- 
ings are shown at 4.1p (3.8p>. 

The profit comprised £2.68m 
(£1.79m) from the leading and 
property division, where profits 
continue to be of an irregular 
nature; and £2.47m (£2B9m) 
from the consumer credit side, 
after deducting £2.04m 
(£329,000) net expenditure of 
First National Securities 
(Holdings). 

G. M7 Firth 
On more than doubled 'turn- 

over of £7.05m, compared with 
£3.47m, steel stockist and 
merchant and property developer 
G. M. Firth (Holdings) advanced 
from taxable profits of £186,000 
to £297,000 in the year to March 
31 1983. 

The final dividend is being 
raised from 1.5p to 18p net per 
lOp share making a higher total 
of 3.3p (3p). A one-for-one scrip 
is also proposed. Earnings per 
share are given lower at 5.3p 
<6.4p). 

The directors say they antici- 
pate a considerable improvement 
in taxable profits and a good 
increase in asset value for the 
current year. 

Tax took £125,000 (£14.000) 
and there was an extra-ordinary 
debit of £156,000 (£22,000). 

Fitch Lovell 
For the 53 weeks to April 30 

1983, Fitch Lovell, food manu- 
facturer, returned profits of 
£14.6m pre-tax, a 66 per cent 
improvement over the £ 10.33m 
reported for the previous 52 
weeks. 

Tbe directors, who view the 
future with “ considerable 
optimism." are lifting the divi- 
dend by 46 per cent, from 5.461 p 
to Sp net, by an increased final 
of 5.83p, as forecast 

Sales rose from £739.49m to 
£804.15m. Pre-tax figures were 
after interest charges of £3.03m 
(£3.5m) and took in a £303,000 
(£240,000) share of associates 
profits. They were also struck 
after charging development and 
reorganisation expenditure, 
including financing costs of 
flfilzn (£2.76m>, and crediting 
property profits of £ 1.98m 
(£3.43m). 

Tax took £3Bm (f 1.69m) and 
extraordinary debits £878.000 
(£613,000). which included costs 
of rejecting tbe bid by LJnfood 
and submissions to the Mono- 
polies Commission of £742.000. 

Attributable profits totalled 
£9£9m (£7.99X0). equal to earn- 
ings of 16.01p (13.14p) per share. 

“ "i    

FKI Electricals 
Higher than forecast. profits 

have been produced by FKI 
Electricals for the year, to the 
end of March 1983. The pretax 
surplus amounted to - £l.5m 
against a forecast of £L4m made 
when tbe company came to the 
Unlisted Securities Market last 
September. 

Turnover of this electrical 
engineer and parking meter firm 
amounted to £7.05m. 

The current financial year has 
made an encouraging start, says. 
Mr Tony Gartland, chairman. 
A dividend of 0.2p net is 
recommended for the year as 
forecast After waivers of 
£35,096 payments will absorb 
£104£3S. 

Fre - acquisition profits from 
the purchase of a subsidiary 
amounted to £329,677 and there 
were extraordinary debits of 
£127,588 leaving attributable 
profits of £2334120. Earnings per 
lOp share are given as 0.52p. 

Fleming American 
For tue six months ended June 

30 1983 revenue of the Fleming 
American Investment Trust was 
well down at £481.000 compared 
with £8444100. after tax of 
£511,000, against £461,000. 

Earnings per 25p share are 
shown as 2.S2p (5.02p) and net 
asset value is given as 489.6p 
(29L5p) after deducting prior 
dnrgci at par. 

Gross re venue amounted to 
£l.X5m (£1.48m) and Interest 
charges were £64,000 (£65,000). 

  ■ 

Fleming Overseas 
Fleming Overseas Investment 

Trust, formerly United British 
Securities Trust, reports a fall 
from £3.07m to £2J>5m In net 
revenue available for distribu- 
tion for the year to June 30 
1983. 

Gross Income improved from 
£5-28m to £5.47 m, but manage- 
ment expenses ' rose from 
£263,104 to £336,029. Interest 
charges wore unchanged at 
£9,000, but tax rose from £L94m 
to £2 28m. 

Tbe total dividend is held at 
7p net with a same-again second 
interim of 4p. This absorbs 
£3.1m (same). Staled earnings 
per 25p share were down from 
6£7p to 6.38p. 

Robert Fleming 
Group profit at Robert Fleming 

Holdings, merchant banker, rose 
from £9.12m to £ 12.08m in the 
year to March 31, 1983. This 
was after tax and transfer to 
inner reserves. 

The Increase in profits is 
marked By an Increase of 24 per 
cent from 25p to 31p in the total 
dividend, which costs £3.57m 
(£2.88m). Gross assets improved 
substantially from £340.56m to 
£593.01m, and net assets rose 
from £77.97m to £114.93m. 

Mr- - J. Buraett-Stuart, the 
chairman, says the group’s 
activities In the UK have seen 
expansion in all major areas in 
relation to in vestment, bonking 
and corporate finance. . Particu- 
larly notable has been the suc- 
cessful development of broking 
and market-making in Far 
Eastern securities and in Euro- 
bonds. 

FlexeUo Castors 
After £137,677 exceptional 

reorganisation and employment 
termination costs, Ftexeflo 
Castors and Wheels has run into' 
a loss of £234,227 for the six 
months ended March 31, 1983. 
against a profit of £160,355. A 
tax credit of £147,455 (charge 
£33,407) reduces the net lose to 
£86,772 (profit £126,948), equal 
to 2.62p <3.84p) per Share. 

The interim dividend is 
omitted but the year’s results 
should enable a distribution to 
be made-—last year there was an 
interim of 0.7p but no final. 

Since tbe end of April there 
has been a more marked im- 
provement in orders from borne 
and overseas. The group expects 
to operate profitably for the 
second half and to achieve a 
trading profit over the year as 
a whole. 

Fobel over £3m 
With earnings per share rising 

from 3.31p to S.32p, Fobel Inter- 
national is lifting its dividend 
from l.4p to 2.4p net for the 
year 1962, Turnover of this 
D-T-Y, electrical and electronic 
group amounted to £28.95m, com- 
pared with £30.61m previously. 

Including associates losses 
£94,720 (profit £333,318). the 
profit before tax showed growth 
of more than £lm to £3.l2m 
(£2.1 lm). After tax £299,000 
(£376,000) and minorities £L47m 
(£1.18m), there is a balance of 
£1.36m (£555,000) to which is 
added mi extraordinary credit of 
£52.262 (£34.448). 

Martin Ford 
First half pre-tax profits at 

Martin .Ford, retailer of ladles' 
wear, showed a modest increase 
from £91,000 to £115,000, and the 
interim dividend is raised from 
0.25p to 0.35p net—last year’s 
total was 0.75p from pre-tax 
profits of £187,337.. 

Turnover for the 26 weeks to 
May 28 1983 was up from £3.5lm 
to £3fi2m, including VAT. - Tax 
for the. half was down from 
£47.000 to £35,000, and there was 
an extraordinary credit of £13,000 
(£95,000), being profits ou. a 
property disposal. Stated earnings 
per lOp share were 0.51p (O-SSp)'- - 

The directors say the pro- 
gramme for branch' capital 
expenditure is beginning to 
produce the anticipated benefits 
as shown in the increase in 
trading profits for tbe period. 
This programme is being con- 
tinued, and they are looking 
forward to a further improve- 
ment in results for the second 
half 

Forshaws Brewery . 
A slight reduction in pre-tax 

profits from £2.88m to £2.79m 
is reported by Forshaws Barton- 
wood Brewery for the year to 
March 31, 1983. First-half profits 
were up from £L26m to £L33m, 
but the directors warned that 
it .was not possible to be 
optimistic about prospects hi the 
near future. 

Despite the profits slip, the 
dividend total Is being lifted 
from 5.75p to S.625p net, with a 
final of 6.585p (3.797p). Earn- 
ings per 25p share dropped 
from 3fl.8p to 34p. 

Turnover improved from 
fl8im to £20.05111, but 
attributable profits fell from 
£L72m to £1.47m after tax of 
£L32m (£1.16m). 

Forward Technology 
For the six months ended June 

30 1983 Forward Technology 
Industries has earned' a profit 
of £111,000, against a loss of 
£183,000. After tax end 
minorities there is a net loss 
Of £49.000 (£520,000) equal to 
0.3p (3.1p) per share. There 
are extraordinary charges - of 
£127,000 (£579,000). 

Current trading is M well 
above” the depressed levels of 
1982 and profitable trading is 
anticipated in the second-half. 

Mr Henry Prevezer, who joined 
the board in April, is to become 
chairman in place of Mr G. $. 
Alien, who will remain a director 
and become president. - He 
founded the company and is 
still its major shareholder. 

Thomas French 
With first half profits more 

than doubling, from £474,383 to 
£L07m, Thomas French & Sous 
is lifting the interim dividend 
from 2J£5p to 3p net Earnings 
were 16.6p (5-9p). 

Turnover for the six months 
to April 2 1883 moved ahead 
from £9.48 m to £ 10.99m. 
Important contributions to the 
result were better home demand 
for. Kufflette curtain sty hog 
products, benefits from ration- 
alisation. and a “very strong" 
performance by the. electronics 
components side. 

Fuller Smith 
For the year ended April 1 

1983 pre-tax profits of Fuller 
Smith and Turner, brewer, 
advanced from £2m to £2.6m and 
the dividend is stepped up 2p to 
lOp net per £1 share with z final 
payment of 6p. 

Directors say they propose to 
capitalise reserves of £5.2m by 
way of an issue of 4m new “A” 
ordinary and 12m S per cent 
second cum preference, on 

.the basis of 10 “A" or “B” 
ordinary and three 8 per cent 
second cum preference, for every 
£8 nominal or “A" or “B“ ordi- 
nary. 

Turnover rose from £25.32m 
to £28-24m and after tax of 
£1.07m (£575,000) earnings per 
share are shown as 47J.lp 
(44.1flp). 

(£1.7m). Adjustments accounted 
for £0.3m (£0.9zn). 

Group pre-tax profits for the 
1962 year amounted to £75Jm. 

Garford-LiUey 
Following the £16,000 rise to 

£297,000 at halfway, taxable 
profits of Garford-LUley 
Industries Increased to £701,000 
for the year to March 31 1983 
against £573.000 previously. 
Turnover of this engineering, 
plastics and woodworking group 
edged ahead from £5.93m to 
£8-25 m. 

After tax . of £347,000 
(£249,000) earnings per 5p share 
improved from 4.81 p to 5.38p. 
The final dividend is higher ai 
L4375p net for a total of lB875p 
asp). 

GB Papers 
A swing round from a loss of 

£133,000 to a pre-tax profit of 
£544,000 is reported by 
GB Papers, the paper making 
and conversion group, for the 12 
months ..to March 31 1983. At 
halfway, the company—formerly 
Culter Guard Bridge Holdings— 
lecorded - a £14,000 profit 
(£5.000 loss). 

After a two year absence, the 
company is returning to the divi- 
dend list with a payment of lfip 
net.' Earnings per 25p share 
climbed from 0.76p to 6.47p, after 
a tax dbargu of .£61JX)0 (£190,000 
credit). There was also an 
extraordinary credit of £50,000 
(£210,000 debit); 

General Cons. 
Net earnings of the General 

Consolidated Investment Trust 
rose from £587,812 to £627,581 
for the six months to June 30, 
1983, equal to earnings of 33Gp 
(3.15p) per 25p share. The net 
interim dividend is held at 
2.4p. 

Net asset value per share 
amounted to 232.4p (154.6P) at 
end-June. Gross assets at valua- 
tion, after - providing for the 
ordinary dividend, totalled 
£44-24m (£30j02m). 

GEC advances 
Turnover of the General Elec- 

tric Company rose from £4.95bn 
to £5.6bn for the year to March 
31, 1983, while pre-tax profits 
advanced to £670m, compared 
with £5S4m. At halfway, taxable 
figures were up £43-2m to £291m. 

The dividend for the year is 
effectively raised to 3p (24>5p 
adjusted for the sub-division of 
shares) with a net final of 2p. 
Stated earnings per 5p share 
improved from an adjusted 13p 
to 14£p excluding extraordinary 
items. 

GEllntL 
Excluding figures for Cox Den- 

holm, which directors say do not 
M reflect normal trading,” GEI 
International, engineering con- 
cern,' turned in' lower pre-tax 
profits' of £2.77m for the year 
ended March 3L 3983, compared 
with £3.14m previously. Turn- 
over . was little changed at 
£55.0Sm against £54.7m. 

The dividend -is maintained, 
however, at 5L315p.net per 20p 
share with a same-aqahi final of 

3.555p. "We are helped m that 
decision by our adequate cash 
resources,” says Mr Thomas 
Kenny, chairman. 

Cox Denholm suffered losses of 
£706,000, from turnover of £L3o, 
and while the auditors of the 
company express an unqualified 
audit opinion regarding the 
state of t.ffairs as at March 31 
last they do not express an 
opinion id the results. 

After tax of £796.000 
(£988,000) and dividends £1.89m 
(same), the amount retained was 
£88,000 (151,000). Earnings per 
share are shown as 5.6p (dip) 
and net tangible assets 95.3p 
(95.6p). 

G 
GaHaher 

For the first six months of 
1983 pre-tax profits of GalUber 
advanced to £55.9m, an improve- 
ment of 66 per cent over the 
£33.6m returned for the same 
period last year, with the second 
quarter contribution up from 
last time's £23.6m to £30m. 

Turnover for the half year 
totalled £L2Sbn (£1.05bn) exclud- 
ing VAT and at the trading level 
profits emerged at £61m (£42.5m), 
with 30 per cent coming from 
the group’s tobacco interests 
and 66 per cent from its other 
activities. 

A divisional breakdown of 
trading profits shows: tobacco 
£40.9m (£31 Jm), optical £12.5m 
(£5.9m), pumps and valves £3m 
(£Z3m), distribution £3.6-n 
_f£2m) and ntfirp products £0.7m 

On higher turnover of 
£178J7m, compared with 
£169.31m, reprographic equip- 
ment maker Gestetner Holdings 
fell from pre-tax profits of 
£4.65m to £3.2Sm in the first half 
to May 7. 19X1. 

With earnings per 25p share 
given as plunging from 4.36p to 
ljfiSp—end from 3fiSp to 1.6p 
fully diluted—the interim divi- 
dend is being ait from lJ5p to 
0J>p net. Last year a total of 
L32p was paid when the com- 
pany made taxable losses of 
£2fKhn (profits £6 2m). 

. Tbe directors say the poor 
results of the second half of 1982 
continued into tbe first quarter. 
However, the results for the 
second quarter were much 
improved and the copier photo- 
conductor manufacturing opera- 
tion and the paper mill traded 
very profitably. 

Taxable profits were struck 
after net interest payable of 
£3.53m (£3.09m) and exceptional 
costs of £2.69m (£2.74m). Tax 
took £2.47m (£2,3m) and after 
the extraordinary items attri- 
butable losses came to £4.44m 
(profits £2.35m). 

 Continued on next pue 

jump in interim 

Growth by performance and acquisition 
THE NEWLY independent Stan- 
dard Telephones and Cables 
(STC) pleased the City last week 
with one of the best sets of 
figures to come from a major 
UK lecetronlcs company this 
year. 

STC, the telecommunications 
and electronics group which was 
a subsidiary of tbe U.S. conglo- 
merate ITT until late last year, 
reported a 61 per cent jump in 
interim pre-tax profits to £42.4m 
compared with £26.4m in the 
same period the previous year. 

Turnover was 50 per cent 
higher at £4062m in the 25 
weeks to June 26, compared with 
£27Om the previous year. The 
growth came from both acquisi- 
tions and a strong performance 
in its existing businesses, parti- 
cularly telecommunications. 

_ The most important acquisi- 
tion during the year was Iuler- 

national Aeradio (IAL) which 
it bought for £60m in March 
from British Airways. Three 
months’ sales from IAL 
accounted for most of the £42.5m 
increase in STC's turnover from 
assets which were acquired 
during the year. STC also bought 
several small subsidiary com- 
panies from ITT. 

IAL also was a major factor in 
STC’s 90 per cent jump in 
exports to £11 lm. The other 
major reason was a sharp 
increase iu billings for the major 
undersea telecommunications 
cable between Australia and New 
Zealand and Canada (AJNZCAN). 

Sales in STCa telecommunica- 
tions and electronics division 
rose from £177.Sm last year to 
£256.2m in the first half of the 
current year. Margins were 
strong both domestically and 
overseas. 

STC's major telecommunicai- 

tioss product in the UK Is the 
TXE4A main telephone 
exchanges. Last year STC was 
dropped from tbe development 
programme of System X the new 
generation of digital public 
telephone exchanges. In com- 
pensation it was awarded a 
major and highly profitable con- 
tract to supply British Telecom 
with the current generation of 
large public exchanges TXE4A, 
lasting about five years. 

The liberalisation of tbe UK 
telecommunications industry will 
mean STC will face tougher com- 
petition in this growing market. 
British Telecome has already 
become much tougher on Its sup- 
pliers which will mean reduced 
margins for its traditional sup- 
pliers. STC is also competing to 
sell telecommunications equip- 
ment directly to businesses and 
has had some early success with 
teleprinters. 

STC is also likely to get a 

share of the next trans-Atlantic 
telecommunications cable TAT-S, 
the first major undersea eable to 
use optical fibres. Tenders for 
this giant contract are currently 
being evaluated and decision is 
likely next month. 

It is likely that the contract 
will be divided between the com- 
peting groups, broadly in line 
with the proportion their own 
countries are paying towards 
the cable. American Telephone 
and -Telegraph (AT&T) is pay- 
ing for 50 per cent of TAT-8 and 
its subsidiary. Western Electric 
is one of . the competing 
companies. - 

STC's components and distri- 
bution divisions turnover for tbe 
period rose to £258.2m from 
£ 177.8m In the same period the 
previous year.. Margins were 
sharply better, compared with 
the depressed levels of the 
previous year. ' " ' 
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Glasgow Stockholders 
Grass revenue of Oxsgov 

stockholders Trust increased 
by 18 per cent from £725,387 
to £843^99 for the first half of 
1983 and ordinary earnings were 
up 19 per cent to £306,289, 
against £307.224. 

Tax charge -was £210,407 
(£156,560) and earnings per 25p 
share came out abend from lJJBp 
to lJSSp. The interim dividend 
is 1-Q5p tip) net and a final not 
less than last year's LSp is 
predicted, 

At the end of Jose, net asset 
value per share bad men to 
163p (123p at December 31 
1982). 

Glass Glover 
Pre-tax profits of food dis- 

tributor and fruit and vegetable 
importer Glass Glover Groop 
were little dunged at £496,000 
In the six months to March 31 
1983, . against £492,000 before. 
Current trading is satisfactory 
and the directors anticipate that 
the full-year figure will be no: 
less than the previous year's 
£1.28m- 

Earnlngs per 5p share awe 
down slightly at 33603p 
(adjusted 3.5427p). but the 
interim dividend is stepped up 
from 1125p to 1.25p net—last 
year's final was l.S75p. 

First-half turnover edged 
ahead from £24.83in to £2557m. 

months to April 90, 1983.' 
After tax of £440.000 

(£373,000) and minorities of 
£12,000 (£11,000) earnings per 
5p share came out at 2.3p, 
against 2 Jp. 

The company, whose interests 
include banking services, 
financing and property develop- 
ing. does not pay interim dirt 
deads. Last year's single 
payment ww Ip net on taxable 
profits of £2.77m. 

Gordon & Gotch 
Static pre-tax profits of £l.l3m. 

against £1.1410, were returned 
by Gordon & Gotch Holding*, in- 
cluding associates share for the 
year to end-March 1983. Tuni- 
over totalled £35.46m, compared 
with £35.14m, excluding 
associates. 

The dividend is held at 7.5p 
net per 25p share- -earning* 
amounted to 11.19P (lL73p) per 
share. 

Tax accounted for £615,000 
(£604,000), minorities £1,000 
(£2.000) and extraordinary 
debit £241,000 (nil). The group 
exports publications and has 
interests in computer services. 

GRA Group 

GUS ahead 
Mali order and retailing group 

Great Universal Stores moved 
ahead from taxable profits of 
£189.16m to £201.38m In the year 
to March 31,1983 on higher turn- 
over of £2.04bn compared with 
£l,84bn—including VAT of 
£195.52m against £182.93m. 

The year's dividend is being 
raised front 13p u 14p net per 
2Sp share with a final of 9p 
(S35p). Earnings per share are 
given as 45.89p (42Mp). 

In the year under review cata- 
logue mail order in the UK main- 
tained Its overall profit in the 
face erf difficult trading condi- 
tions, while in Europe, particu- 
larly Holland and Austria, it 
achieved a satisfactory increase. 

Provisions for deferred profit 
service charges and collection 
costs were £168.03m (£147.16m). 
Current tax took £49.97m 
(170.97m) and there was a 
deferred charge of £36.81an 
(£12. J2m) leaving net profits of 
£ 113.01m <£l0e,08m). Addi- 
tionally there were property sale 
profits of £2.74m (£427,000) and 
a debit of £3.9Lm (nil) for the 
group's investment in Empire 
Stores taken to extraordinary 
Items. 

Globe Inv. 
Despite a £1.59m profits down- 

turn by Its subsidiaries to 
£622,000 and a £656,000 rise in 
tax to 17.5m net revenue of the 
Globe Investment Trust edged 
ahead from £ 13.16m to £ 13.24m 
for the year to March 31 1983. 

The dividend total is being 
lilted by 0.4p to 8£p net per 2Sp 
share by an increased final of 
4.75p (4.35p). 

Gross revenue for the period 
improved from £24.94m to 
£25.78m. gaming* attributable 
to ordinary shareholders 
emerged at £13.48m, compared 
with with £13.16m. after taking 
in minority credits of £234,000 
this time. 

However, taking account of 
dividend payments, £13A9m, 
against £12.92m. there was a 
retained deficit of £110,000 
(£241,000' surpl ua ). 

Earnings per share basic 
totalled 8.23p (8.05p) and fully 
diluted 8.1p (7.9Sp). 

On the same basis net assets 
value per share at end-March 
was 269.37P (UKL25p) and 257.04p 
(186-34p). 

An improvement in pre-tax 
results from a loss of £110,000 
to a profit of £1.000 has been 
produced by the GRA Group for 
the six months to April 30 1983. 
Turnover of this organiser of 
greyhound racing and other 
leisure interests amounted to 
£5.19m against £5.42m. 

The first half year's results do 
not justify the payment of a 
dividend, but the directors say 
that if the recent steady improve- 
ment continues then the 
possibility of payment will be 
considered in the autumn. 

For the period under review 
operating profit rose from 
£124,000 to £171.000 and was 
subject to interest payments 
down from £240,000 to £170,000. 

Giossop 
Despite a rise in turnover from 

£15.2m to £24.72m, taxable profits 
of public works contractor 
Oossop fell by £175,000 to 
£354,000 in the year to January 
31 1983. This was after more 
than trebled Interest charges of 
£298,000, compared with £91,060. 

gaming* .per 25p share are 
given well down at 2p (8.3p), but 
-the year’s- dividend', .is being 
maintained at 5.084? net, with a 
same again final of 3.5Q8p. 

Tax took £228,000 (£143,000) 
and after minorities of £8,000 
(nil) and extraordinary debits of 
£127,000 (credits £47,000) —fir 
rationalisation costs incurred in 
the assimilation of AAA and 
CEA Combustion—the attribut- 
able figure emerged as a loss of 
£7,000 (profit £433,000). 

Glynwed Into!. 
Glynwed International's pre- 

tax profits rose from £6.46m to 
£8.06m in the 26 weeks to June 
25 1983, and the directors say 
the whole of the improvement 
in profitability came from UK 
operations in and pan reflected 
the results of the ductile com- 
panies acquired in the second 
half of 1982. These are now fully 
integrated into the divisional 
structure. 

Turnover of this engineer, 
steel stockholders and distri- 
butor increased from £202.43m 
to £232.04m, and trading profits 
were up from £11.27m to 
£12.39m. Interest charges were 
£4-32m against £4.86m. Tax was 
little changed at £2.07ra 
(£2»Q5m). Stated earnings pec 
25p share were 7.12p on a net 
basis compared with 6.45p. 

The interim dividend is held 
at 2.45p—last year’s total was 
7.35p from pre-tax profits of 
£13.73m (£lfl-23m). 

The directors say profits for 
the second ball are expected to 
comfortably exceed those of the 
first six months. 

Gnome Photographic 
- Attributable profits at Gnome 
Photographic were £7,000 higher 
at £184.000 in the year ro May 
31 1983. Turnover was slightly 
lower at £1.4Sm compared with 
£L5Snr. The attributable figure 
was after all charges, including 
tax down from £120,000 to 
£74,000. Figures include interest 
and dividends received totalling 
£96,385 against £111,934. 

The dividend is unchanged at 
4.5p net, and stated earnings 
per lOp share improved from 
5.345j> to 5.721p. 

Goal Petroleum 
Goal Petroleum, the oil and 

gas exploration and production 
company, reports pre-tax profits 
up from £877.000 to £L6m for 

' the six months to June 30 1983. 
Turnover improved from £2.6m 
to £3.26m. 

The pre-tax figure was after 
cost of sales up from £089,000 
to £1.08m, abortive exploration 
written off £205,000 against 
£127.000, administrative costsof 
£383,000 compared with £302.000, 
Interest payable down from 
£332,000 to £67,000 and interest 
receivable up from £27,000 to 
£61,000. 

Mr C. A. E. O’Brien, the chair- 
man, says it If dw board's 
Intention ro pay a maiden divi- 
dend for 1983. 

Goode Durrani 
Despite a lower turnover of 

£2$.95m, against £30.94m, pre-tax 
profits of Goode Dun-ant & 
Murray . Group increased from 
£991,000 to £L02m In the six 

Graig Shipping 
A faU from £2.74m to £806,508 

in pre-tax profits is reported by 
Graig Shipping for the year to 
March 31, 1983. A three-forwme 
scrip issue Is proposed on the 
ordinary and “ A" non-voting 
ordinary shores. The final divi- 
dend is unchanged at 20p for a 
same-again total of 30p. 

Profit after loan Interest and 
depreciation was considerably 
lower at £228,017 compared with 
£ 1.41m, and there were excep- 
tional credits of £578,401 
<£1.33m). The exceptional items 
were profit OP exchange £96,451 
(£1.44m) and profit on the sale 
of investments £482,040 (nil). 

Stated earnings per £1 share 
were down from 376L58p to 
3S2filp. 

Grainger Trust 
An increase is pre-tax profits 

from £172,000 to £458,000 has 
been shown by Grainger Trust 
for the six months to March 3, 
1983. The net interim dividend 
of this property company has 
been effectively lifted from 0.64p 
"to lp.1 

The directors would expect as 
mentioned last February when 
the company ' came to. the 
Unlisted Securities Market, to be 
able to recommend net dividends 
for the year of not less than 3.8p 
(&38p adjusted). 

Turnover rose from £ 1.04m to 
£1.4Sm. 

Pre-tax .profits .were struck 
after property expenses of 
£488,000 (£283.000), management 
expenses of £115.000 (£108.000) 
and interest payable of £442,000 
(£467.000). Tax amounted to 
£191,000 (£85.000) and. after 
minorities. the attributable 
balance increased from £84,000 
to £261,000. Earnings per share 
were shown as moving ahead 
from 2.3p to 6p. 

Granada Group 
A 31 per cent rise in deprecia- 

tion charges—from £23.03m to 
£30.91m—and a doubling In 
interest payable—from £3.42m 
to £6.85m—caused a 12 per cent 
fall in first half pre-tax profits 
(to April 4. 1983) at Granada 
Group, from £23-88m to £21.0lm. 

The increased costs were due 
to this television and video 
equipment rental and 1BA tele- 
vision contracting group's 
development programme and ex- 
penditure on rental assets. The 
directors say the outcome for 
the year as a whole Is likely to 
show a similar decline in profits. 

Stated earnings per 25p share 
slipped from 6.1p to 5.1p but 
the interim dividend is being 
raised from l£2n to 2.1p net. 
Last year a total of 5.28p was 
paid. 

Turnover and trading profits 
advanced from £229,94m to 
£261.78m and from £55.86m to 
£6537m respectively. Tax took 
£12.58m (£l3.69m) leaving 
attributable profits of £8.44m 
(fio.iim after minorities of 
£83,000). 

James Grant (East) 
Improved pre-tax profits, up 

from £206,000 to £636,000, are 
reported by James Grant (East), 
retailer, properly and commodity 
trader, for the year to January 
31 1983. Turnover fell from 
£9.08m to £5-78m. Tax was 
higher at £311,000 compared 
with £104,000 and there were 
extraordinary credits of £268,000 
against £381,000- 

Stafed earnings per 25p share 
were 10.9p against losses of Q.2P- 

Great Portland 
For the year ended March 31 

1983 Great Portland Estates has 
increased its pre-tax revenue by 
£2,45m to £15-77m, and is 
effectively raising the dividend 
from 4J29p to 5p net, with a 
final of 4p. 

The revenue was struck after 
charging exceptional repairs on 
refurbishment of buildings 
£567,000 (£180,000). Gross rental 
income was £16.15m (£14.99m). 
Earnings are shown at 5.7 p 
(5.3p) per share. 

The group's portfolio was 
valued professionally at March 
31 1983 at £268.41m on an 
“open market value” basis. 
This gave rise to a deficit of 
f 14.59m which has been debited 
to Capital reserve. Net asset 
value per share came to £1.$4 
(£1.94). Annual meeting, August 
3L 

Greene King at £8m 
Greene, King Sc Sons, the 

Bury St. Edmunds' brewer, 
improved its pre-tax profits from 
£7.2m to £8.0lm in the 52 weeks 
to May 1 1983. The tonal divi- 
dend Is 3.95p with a 2.65p final 
—Lhc previous year's total pay- 
out was 7.1p 00 the old capital. 

Turnover improved from a re- 
staetd £62.77m to £68.2m. Tax 
took £2.78m compared with 
£2.2m, and there were extra- 
ordinary credits of £330,000 
(£421,000). Adjusted earnings 
per 25p share are shown aa 
12.6p (12.Ip). 

Greenfields Leisure 
A modest Increase of £4,000 to 

£54,000 in pre-tax profits is re- 
ported by Greenfields Leisure 
for [he six months to April 30, 
1983 and Mr D. S. Greenfield, the 
new chairman, says the under- 
lying trend towards recovery has 
been sustained, although an 
abnormally mild winter caused 
a temporary slowdown in retail 
turnover. 

The Interim dividend Is un- 
changed at 02Sp — last year’s 
total was 1.25p from pre-tax 
profits of £536,000. 

First half turnover of this 
retailer and wholesaler of 
leisurewear and camping equip- 
ment, fell from £10.32m to 
£S.53m 

Tax charge is £28,000 
(£8,000). After dividends £27,000 
(same), there was a retained loss 
of £46,000 (£30,000). Loss per 
lOp share is given as O.iSp 
(O.OSp). 

The directors anticipate a 
satisfactory result for the full 
year. 

Greenfriar Inv. 
Gross income of the Greenfziar 

Investment Company : rose by 
£02,388 to £243,296 for the she 
months- ended June 30 1983. The 
figures were subject to Interest 
charges- of £87,482 (£66,605), 
management expenses of £35,650 
(£22,143) and tax of £40,084 
(£21,563)—last time warrants 
issue expense also accounted for 
£22^242. 

Half-year earnings amounted 
tc 2p (l.Olp excluding warrants 
expense) per 25p share and net 
assets totalled 476.5p (221.7p). 

Gresham House 
Excluding an exceptional debit 

this time of £300,000 pre-tax 
profits of Gresham House, invest- 
ment trust, fell from £700,000 to 
£542,000 for 1982. 

A second interim dividend of 
2.6p holds the net total of 4p 
per 25p share. 

After tax of £5,000 (£190,000) 
and minorities of £158,000 
(£238,000) attributable profits 
emerged at £379,000 (£272,000), 
equal to earnings of 9Ap (6,6p) 
per share. 

Greycoat City Offices 
Pre-tax profits at Greyeeat City 

Offices soared from £810,000 to 
£lA3m In the year to March 31, 
1983. The final dividend is 0.65p 
for a total of l.ISp—last year's 
total was lp ftom a single pay- 
ment. 

Turnover of this property 
investment and development com- 
pany climbed from £934,000 to 
£2.46m. No tax was payable 
against £291,000 In the previous 
year. After an extraordinary 
debit of £1.49m this time, attri- 
butable profits were lower at 
£334,000 compared with £519,000. 
Slated earnings per lOp share 
were up from 3.4p to 5.7p. 

Litigation costs concerning a 
major development in South-east 
London has resulted in a provi- 
sion of £l,5m as an extraordinary 
item. 

'£391,245 to £344.675 for the 12£103.83m (£76.85m) and £7Mm 
months ended March 31 1983 (£6.1fim); Molhercaxe £204-21m 
after a lower tax charge of (£17725m) and £19.08m 
£232,161, compared with £366,671, (£13.98m); design consultancy 

Earnings per £1 share emerged £ 1.85m (£1.26m) and £546,000 
at 3.45p (3Alp) but the dividend (£490,000). 
total is held at 3-5p net by a —  

‘‘foul "Sine adduced to Hadland Holdings 
£ 1.03m (£979,435) but interest In the first half to April 30 
Charges rose to £247,382 1993 Unlisted Securities Market 
(£48,522). quoted photographic lnstru- 

Net asset value per share mentation manufacturer upland 
improved from 79.7P to 115.7p. Holdings made taxable profits of 
 — £21,000, compared with lessee of 

Guernsey Atlantic w 
At June 30 1983 net asset of £518 at the 12-month stage, 

value of the Guernsey Atlantic Despite staled earnings per 
Securities Trust bad reached 25p share of O^lp (losses lp) the 
I63p per share, compared with interim dividend is being m-jln- 
95p a year earlier, but " It would tained at 0.84p. The directors 
be rashw to expect any further say this takes into account the 
capital appreciation in 1983 to fjgf that outstanding orders 
be on the same scale, the reveal a continuing recovery in 
directors warn. most areas of the company's 

For the six months ended business. 
June 30 1983 the company, which Turnover moved ahead from 
is dealt on the USM, made a £2 lm to £2J5m. Tax took £11 OOd 
profit of £8^328 (£7.423) subject (credit £32,000) leaving attrlbut- 
to tax £2,785 (££280). The abIe profits of £10,000 (loss’s 
directors are confluent on the £32,000 after transfer to 
outlook for the second half. debenture redemption reserve of 

'■ £2,000). 
Arthur Guinness —  ;— 

Despite a fail in turnover Hales Properties 
from a restated £466.7m to Hales Properties Group 
£428.8m, Arthur Guinness and improved its pre-tax profits from 
Sons raised pre-tax profits by £490,967 to £513,546 In the year 
£3-2m to £23.4m for the half to March 31, 1983. The final divi- 
year to March 31 19S3. A reduc- dend is cut from an adjusted 
tlon in UK profits was offset by 2.33p to 2.0S334P for a total 
higher contributions from the effectively raised from 3J33334p 
Republic of Ireland and over- to3.4166?p. 
seas. Group turnover rose from 

In the short term, the board £1.26m to £l-35m- Tax took 
does not expect any significant £242,322 against £196,461, and 
improvement in trading con- there were extraordinary credits 
dilions and therefore predicts a of £3L249 (£25.726), being the 
modest advance In full ypar surplus on sales of freehold 
profits. investment properties. 

Midway tax charge was £93m Stated 
(£7,7m) and earnings per 2Sp ?e

e
re from 10.43p to 9.61p 

share rose by OJp to 6.2p. The k*01* extraordinary items. 
interim dividend is stepped up   
from L575p to 1.855p net—last Hfllllte 
year s total was 5.223p. Despite a rise in interest 

Exchange rates at September charges from £97,000 to 1171,000 
30 1982 have been adopted for all profits of Hall He. manufacturer 
inteiim figures and the effect of of synthetic rubber and plastic 
this has been to reduce 1982-83 precision seals, rose from 
pre-tax profits by £2.5m, com- £955,000 to £ 1.02m pre-tax for the 
pared with using March 31 1983 52 weeks ended April 30, 1983. 
rates. The dividend is being increased 

■ ■ . ... by OJip to ll^p net by an 
p, • nnM enlarged final of 75p—earnings yjrlimness Feat broup amounted to 29.2p (32.5p) per 

As expected, Guinness Peat share on a net basis and at 
Group has swung back wish 33.2p (32.5p) on a nil basis, 
trading profits of £5.05m in the Turnover for the past year 
year to April 30 1983 from losses totalled £11.17m (£926in) and 
of £23J26m. Trading losses at capital investment in plant, 
the halfway stage were down equipment and tooling amounted 
from £7.39m to £3.33m. At the to £L2m. 
pre-tax level, losses were greatly   
reduced as £2.13m compared TTnlmfl ricM 
with £31.09m. Tax was lower at . .. .. . 
£1.09m against £286m. No dirt “**“ dividend, 
dend is again payable. ^ * one-for-three. scrip issue 

Banking profits totalled »« «nnounced by Halma. which 
£1.45m compared with £2.5m. 
After minorities of O7AJ00Q Wdronmen^ ootmrol equip- 
(£870.000) and extraordinary g} 2 JStr 
debits of £874.000 (credits 12 19®^profit was^up^ from 
fft dAm) thp lnftc fnf +Kp Dfiridd g-JHP il.BSm DCIOTC t8Y Of 

(£M8to) llKSs £776.0“ (£707.000). The final 
S shS^ifS3?(i73S) dividend is lJ)8p for a net total per snare was iizp IS/.MPJ. ^ 17Wp (1461p)i 

After minorities £4,000 (£5,000) Hand extraordinary credits £56,000 
(£293.000 debits), the net balance 
was £1.26m (£707,000). Earnings 

u. „ , . were 62p (5.19p), or 4.84p (42p) 
Habit Predsion Mini a 52 per cent tax rate. 

Very poor trading conditions 
from October to December for 
precisian cutting tools maker 
Habit Precision Engineering and 
a further programme of redun- 
dancy completed in January 
caused the group to plunge from 
taxable profits of £8,500 to losses 
of £32^00 in the first half to 
March 31, 1983. Exceptional 
debits for the period amounted 
to £35,000, against credits of 
£8.700; 

With losses per 5p share given 
as 0.97p (earnings 9.26p) the in- 
terim dividend is again being 
missed. Last year a final of 
0-25p net was paid from pre-tax 
profits of £I9,039L 

Turnover advanced from 
£839,000 to £L02m and there 
was again no tax charge. 

(same) after such items. No 
figures from Druce and Co., 
acquired m February, are 
included. 

Hanson Trust. 
A 53 per cent advance in pre- 

tax profits from £22. lm to £33.9m 
is reported by Hanson Trust, 
industrial management group, 
(or the six months to March 
31 1983, Turnover rose from 
£510.4m to £641.1 m. Sir James 
Hanson, the chairman, says the 
board continues to look to the 
future with great confidence. 

Earnings per 25p share jumped 
from an adjusted 4.3p to 6.9p 
undiluted, or from 4p to 6.1p 
diluted. The interim dividend 
is effectively raised by 20 per 
cent from 1.667p to 2p net—last 
year's total was an equivalent 4p. 

Commenting on the profit fore- 
cast made during the UDS bid 
of not less than £75m (£60.4m) 
for the year to the end of 
September, Sir James describes 
it as a most encouraging outlook 
for the future. 

The second half will include a 
contribution from UDS — inte- 
grated into Hanson on April 22. 
An in-depih review of all UDS 
activities is under way to 
strengthen its competitive posi- 
tion. 

Net assets per 25p share were 
up to 70p at the end of March 
(57p at September 30 1982). 

Hardys & Hansons 
For the half year ended April 

1, 1983 Hardys and Hansons, 
Nottingham-based brewer, has 
made a profit of £1.17m, com- 
pared with £lJ2m. from turnover 
of £75m (£7.46m). With the 
recent better weather, trading 
has improved, the directors re- 
port. Interim dividend is being 
raised to 4.2p (4p>. 

After tax £609,000 (£625.000) 
and preference dividend £8.000 
(£3.000), there is £554,000 
(£569,000) available for the 
ordinary, to which is added this 
year an exceptional credit of 
£113,000. Earnings of this "close" 
company came out at 11.255p 
(11.555P). 

by an underwritten rights issue 
of 12,670,638 ordinary shares at 
lSOp on a one-for-five basis. 

Trading In the current year is 
considered "satisfactory” and an 
acceptable result is expected to 
be achieved. 

Turnover for the past year 
rose from £94.1 lm to £145.5m— 
the group supplies specialist ser- 
vices and materials to industry, 
public and local authorities and 
the general public. 

Earnings per lOp share 
totalled 8.6p (6£p). 

Hazlewood Foods 
A final dividend of 5Dp by 

Hazlewood Foods lifts the total 
from Sp to 9.5p net for the year 
ended March 31. 1983. Group 
turnover shot up from £18.S4m 
to £30.04m and the profit before 
tax from £1.42m to £2.02m. 

The directors have confidence 
in the group and are totally com- 
mitted to growth. In the year 
capital investment came to £1.9m 
(excluding acquisitions) which 
has enabled the company to in- 
crease productivity, thereby pro- 
ducing additional surplus capa- 
city to permit further extension 
of the product range. 

Henlys £2.6m loss 
Pre-tax losses of motor car 

dealer Henlys increased from 
£2.45m to £2.61m for the six 
months ended April 2 1983 and 
again the interim dividend Is 
omitted—last year's final was 
O.lp. 

Turnover rose from £96.2m to 
fll3.7m for the half year and the 
pre-tax figure was after interest 
and stock finance charges of 
£1.16m (£3.69m). 

Trading to date in the current 
six months has not been 
encouraging, directors say, but 
the overall result should be con- 
siderably better than the £5.9m 
loss for 1981-82. 

There was a tax credit of 
£233,000 (£483,000 credit) and an 
extraordinary credit of £3.04m 
(£982,000) being the surplus on 
property disposals, less 
reorganisation costs, 
chairman. 

Hargreaves Group High gate Optical 

£2m Hea*j,r JosSes freest 
talc*nmfk'nf HI,nnt hflve b*en “wurred by Hlghgate Optical for 1982. The directors 

forecast to March that consoli- 1983 ahead from £4.21m to dated loss before tax would not 
£4-84m. be more than £328,000, but the 

fi£ures are £335,782 compared months under jeview expanded with £63.066. No dividend is 
from 8.8p to 9.7p and the net again being paid. Turnover 

Hambro Trust 
After-tax profits of the 

Hambro Trust slipped from 
£889,000 to £876,000 in the year 
to June 30 1983. 

Tax took £370.000 (£390,000) 
and earnings per 25p share — 
profits on ordinary activities — 
were 9-26p (U.72p), or 15.9?p 
(16.19p) after investment gains 
and extraordinary items. The 
final dividend is cut to 4.03P 
for a lower total payment of 
5.62p (5.71p) net. 

wflsdown from BSm toS. 
nf6?9?„4p ^ a payment Hlghgate Optical had trading 

CO— losses up from £63,066 to £69,688, 
,sI^°\eranl<^nte<Lto£:iS8f-2m but Brace card had profits of (£245.9m) and the trading £28,088. Exceptional bad debts 
surplus unproved to £9.06m in ^ 

toriSSi- .%£TmSSn 12£u* S4friSis
0?m!i04W8 

ss£?srs£ TSAS ^ “ "**"*■“' f» 
«l?fereSt °* £571'000 A prior year credit of £14.607 

Tto absorbed £1.44m (fiLSlm) SSsJ^tS.^j^oSSS 

3- *5. w!£e eXSa0£S,om debil) MW n’et toss redured 
^ 01 f49'000 to £197,659 compared with (£526,000). £212,931- The loss per 10p share 

—— Z  ■ “ was higher at 11.35p (3D9p). 
Philip Harris The directors say the company 

Taxable profits of jqjUp^traded profitably^iQ June and 
Harris (HoldinS), sclentlS they expect this will continue. 
apparatus manufacturer, fell ,Tt , Y , 
from £679.000 to £487,000 in the HlCKSOQ Inti. 
year to March 31, 1983 and earn- fhk time 

redundancy and closure costs of tower at^ Ij--p3P against 19.35p. pre-tax profits of Hickson 
toternational, formerly Hickson 

If 467?nP * Welch (Holdings), advanced net with a final payment of 4.75p. from f3-S3rn to £4-7m for tb<j 
Turnover tor the period was ^ moQth6 t0 March 31. 1983. 

nnfTurnover rese by £3.43m to 3Hu OD 3 CCA oasis profits flre rc/\ 4m 
 :    nne 1 AAA r SI 4«A AAAt LwU.Tlll. 

Mr M. Hopley, the chairman, 
says he expects trading in the 
remainder of the year to be at 

given at £251,000 (£459,000). 

Habitat Mother care 
For the nine months ended 

March 27. 1983 Habitat Mother- 
care made pre-tax profits of 
£19.33m, on sales of £243.97m. 
In the previous year—compris- 
ing 12 months of Habitat and 
five months iff Mothercare— 
profits were £10.0 Lm and sales 
totalled £197.15m. 

After-tax profits came out at 
£12.0lm for the period (£6.82m 
for year) and basic earnings per 
lOp share increased to 113p 
(9.9p) or to lO.lp (9.3p) fully 
diluted. The dividend for the 
nine months is 4p net—on an 
annualised basis this is equiva- 
lent to 5.3p, up 33 per cent on 
the previous year’s total of 4p. 

For better interpretation of 
results, the group has produced 
an unaudited pro-forma state- 

Hambros down 
After tax, profits of Hambros, 

banking concern, dipped from 
£lL7m to £9.9m, for the year 
ended March 31 1983. The figure 
was also after associate com- 
panies exceptional provision on 
shipping debts, transferred from 
inner reserve, of £10fim against 
£15.9m. 

The dividend is maintained 
at 52.75p net per £2 share (50p 
paid) with a same-again final 
of 37.5p. Earnings per share 
are shown as 14.6p (14.4p). 

After minorities; £0.5m (10.1m 
credit), gains on portfolio 
investments £l^m (£lJBm), 
provisions re Hambros Gas & 
Oil Inc £L8.9m (nil) and extra- 
ordinary credits £23 An 
(£l^m), profits came out at 
£l5.6m (£15.4m). 

Grindlays lower 
Pre-tax profits of Grindlays 

Ranh came out at £16.7m for 
the half year to June 30, 1983. 
This compares with £79.12m Last 
time, which included however. 
£59.44m profit on realisations. 

After tax of £11.39m (£38-78m) 
and minorities, attributable pro- 
fits were down from £40.25m to 
£5.14m. The tax rate continues 
high because of continuing better 
earnings overseas in some highly- 
taxed areas and because tax re- 
lief is not available at present 
for some debt provisions, 

The reduced profits were partly 
due to lower interest rates during 
the period and to the effect of 
exchange rates. Debt provisions 
were still high, but there was a 
marked improvement on the ex- 
perience of the second half of 
1982. 

The result of the parent group. 
Grindlays Holdings show pre-tax 
profits of £18 8m, against £7fl.09m 
Including £59.4m profit on reaill- 
satione. The attributable b&lanoa 
was £2.64m <£20.5m> and earn- 
ings per 25p share — based on 
trading results—were 7Ap (Up). 

The net interim dividend is 
maintained at iJ5p—last yeart 
final was 3.125p. 

GT Global Inv. 
Net profits of GT Global 

Investment Trust declined from 

Hambros Inv. Trust 
Gross revenue of Hambros 

Investment Trust was virtually 
unchanged at £4.06m against 
£4.04m for the year to March 31. 
1983 but, with interest and 
management expenses increasing 
from £855,000 to £968,000, pre- 
tax revenue declined marginally 
from £3.18m to £3.09m. 

Earnings per 25p share were 
3.41p (3.5p), after tax of £1.23m 
(£lJ27m), and the net final 
dividend is 2.4p for a 3.4p (3.3p) 
total. At the year end the net 
asset vilue per share was 148.3p 
(117p) deducting prior charges 
at a nominal value and 15&2p 
(l2L6p) deducting such charges 
at market value. 

Harrisons & Crosfield v 
Pre-tax profits of Harrisons & 

Cresfleld, whose interests in- company's financial year 
dude plantations, chemicals and . ^ changed to coincide 
timber, feU by tt.77m to £44.47m Jeer. The 
for the year 1982 with the second current period will cover the 
six months producing £28.1Sm, ^ moBths from October. 1982 
compared with £27.22m pre- t0 December, 1983. 
viously. Stated half-year earnings per 

However, earnings per share 50p share improved from 12p 
emerged well ahead at 44.3p to 13p and the net interim 
(37.1p) after a much lower tax dividend is being raised by 0.5p 
charge and a final dividend of to 3p per share — last year, a 
23.5p (20.5p) raises the net total total of 7.5p was paid on £7^2m 
by 3p to 31p per £1 share. taxable profits. 

The directors say trading pro- _ Pre-tax figures were after 
fits for the opening months of interest payable of f357.nuo 
the current year show strong (£415.000) and the redundancy 
growth, particularly in the UK* closure costs. 
over the depressed correspond- tax ch^ge was up from 
in* norim) rtf io**» £1.52in TO £L21xa tod Willi 

PrS^r^yrTtocluded asso- dividends- absorbing £580,000 
^ (£483,000), the retained surplus dates at ftKra (£4.44m) and emerge(j at fi.sim (£i.82m). 

were struck after taking account   _ 
of higher interest charges of rr..a j  or.. 
£14.63m. against £10.06m. HlUSUTaS HC8UTS tOM 

Tax tell by £6.39m to £14-52m. For the year ended April 30, 
minorities accounted for £2,25m 1983, Hillards, the West York- 
(£3.41m) and preference divi- shire based food supermarket 
deads took the same at £120,000. group, has turned in profits. 
This left earnings for ordinary before tax, of £5.81m, compared 
shareholders of £27.57m with £4.7Sm in the previous year. 
(£22.Sm). Including VAT, sales moved up 

Exchange differences added from £lS3.76m to 
£6-37m (£7^5m) and extraordi- .J** M SISS 
nary items £73.9m, being a sur- at

nf 
plus on part realisation of an 552*5}’, dividend 
investment in Harrisons Malv- ?fintS 
sian Estates and assocaited 8 h 

owned subsidiary of Glenlivet 
Distillers, were fl.TSm compared 
with £I.37m for the 12 months to 
July 31, 198L 

Turnover, including duty 
improved from £11.14m to 
£17.54m. There was a tax credit 
this time of £17,000 against a 
charge of £125,000. Stated earn- 
ings per share climbed from 
27.1Sp to 39.19p, 

Hill Woolgar 
Taxable profits of Hill Woolgar 

& Company totalled £248,000 
for 1982, compared with £93,000 
for the period from March 27, 
1981 to end-December 1981. In- 
come from the year amounted 
to £712,000 (£302,000 for 
period). Tax took £120,000 
(£39,000) for basic earnings per 
share of 4.4Sp (2.74p>. 

The company will apply for 
USM listing after the 
appropriate three year trading 
record has been established. 
Results for current year are 
expected to be satisfactory. 

Hogg Robinson 
Taxable profits of insurance 

broker Hogg Robinson Group 
expanded from £8.51m XQ 
£ 10.57m for tbe 12 mouths to 
Man* 31 19S3 after taking 
account of a same-again 
provision of £lm against debtors 
because erf the continued uncer- 
tainties in worldwide insurance 
markets. 

Earnings per 25p share 
emerged at 10.94p (10.5Gp) and 
the dividend total is the same 
at 6p net, the final being 3p. 

Turnover totalled £64L37m 
(£53.4lm). Pre-tax figures by 
division were insurance broking 
£72m (£6.11m), Lloyds under* 
writing agencies £3-22m 
(£1.6Sm), non-Lloyds under- 
writing £383,000 (£148,000 loss), 
travel and shipping LLlSm 
(£1.7m) and financial am) 
computer services £319,000 
(£480,000). Other net interest 
less investment income debit 
amounted to £ 1.73m (£l.3Lm). 

Hollas Group 
On group turnover down from 

£35.13m to £25.76m, pre-tax 
profits at the Hollas Group, 
textiles and fibres, fell slightly 
from £1.41m to £i.3im in the 
year to March 31, ?3S3. 

Mr A. R. Lawson, the chain- 
man, says that although the 
company’s prospects are 
excellent, it is considered 
prudent to restrict the transfer 
from reserves this year, and the 
final dividend is therefore halved 
to Ip for a total of 2p (3p) net 

Tax for the year is up from 
£275,000 to £616,000 and there 
is a provision of £75,000 
(£250,000) for ACT. There is 
also a provision this time of 
£1.15m for loss arising on 
subsequent disposal of a 
subsidiary company. Thralls. 

Stated earnings per 5p share 
were down from 3.4p to 2.4p. 

Hoover 
During the second quarter of 

1983 Hoover produced pre-tax 
profits of £L7&m. with the tax- 
able result for the six months 
to the end of June amounting 
to £ 1.04m against losses for the 
comparable period of £45Chn. 

The directors say they are 
encouraged by the second quarter 
results—the previous second 
quarter showed losses of £2.64m 
before tax—but they are fully 
aware of the need to keep up 
the momentum to ensure that 
profits can be restored on a 
continuing basis. 

Australian operations bare 
significantly unproved profits. 

Group sales for the six months 
expanded from £89.93m to 
£97.99m. Interest payable 
amounted to £L01m against 
£2.17m, and there were rationa- 
lisation costs of £310,000 
(£162,000). 

Tax' came to £356,000 (£454jOQO). 
Earnings per 25p share were 
given as 3p against previous 
losses of 25p. 

Horae Brothers 
Interim results for the 28 

weeks to March 19 1983 from 
men's clothier Horne Brothers 
shows that the loss has increased 
from £74.000 to £240,000. But 
the second half is expected to 
show better trading, before the 
exceptional costs of the reorgani- 
sation started in 1982. Main 
benefits of that began to be felt 
in mid-1983. 

The interim loss included an 
exceptional credit of £74.000 
arising on the sale of the Har- 
rogate branch and the West Ham 
shirt factory. 

Estates and aaauL'oiicu # n n* 
transactions less tax, including OI “~op‘ 
£20.54m deferred tax. 

Haslemere Estates 
Hill Samuel 

Sir Terence Conran, the 
chairman of Habitat Mother- 
care—sales in the first two 
months of the current year 

were np 23 per cent 

meat of annual profits. These 
show figures for both Habitat 
and Mothercare covering the 
full 12 months to the end of 
March 1983, compared with those 
for the previous full year. 

On this basis, profits before 
tax increased by 24 per cent 
from £ 18.47m to £22.95m, while 
turnover rose by 21 per cent to 
£309.7m (£255.36m). Basic earn- 
ings per share improved from 
lL3p to 135p. 

Turnover and trading profits 
—£27.46m (£20.63m)—were split 
respectively between Habitat 

Hampson Industries 
Engineer and industrial 

cleaner Hampson Industries 
advanced from taxable profits of 
£508.781 to £531,660 in the year 
to March 31, 1983 an turnover 
down at £13.56m compared with 
£14£5m. 

With earnings per 5p share 
given as L55p (L49p) the final 
dividend is being maintained at 
0.5p net malting a same again 
total of 0.75p. 

After tax of £199.132 (£189,080) 
and extraordinary credits of 
£40,802 (debits £77.754) file 
attributable profits emerged at 
£373,330 (£241,947). 

Hanover Inv. 
In line with forecast, profit 

for the year ended February 28 
19S3 of Hanover Investment 
(Holdings) amounted to 
£175,000, compared, with £30,000. 
Earnings are shown at Alp 
(2-lp) before extraordinary 
debits (credit) and at 3.6p 

Against a mixed background, 
_ _ Hill Samuel Group increased 
Pre-tax profits of Haslemere oroBts for the year ended March 

Estates advanced by £lm to §1 19Sg from £i5-99m to £20.1 lm. 
fT-^-tor March providing tor tax and 
31, 1983, and the dividend is transfer to reserve for con- 
being stepped up by lp to 7Ap angem-ies. 
net by a final of 6p. Fully diluted earnings per 25p 

*|“tal income snwntM to £,ere 23 per cent higher at 
£lB.85m <£lt>.SIm> and trading 2S.67D (2324D), while the final 

dividend is lip from 5J>P u Mp 
onilfintiwi oet for a total of 9.1p--a 14 per amounted to 16.75p (18.06p) per Knt ^ over last year’s 8p. 

®5n? " Sir Robert Clark, chairman. 16JT5p (14.4Sp) on a ml basis. believes that, having 

tntSSLd*8tAi TifiU4a)regard to conditions in their brespective markets, all of the £5.78 (£5.63) diluted, group's divisions performed well, 
end properties in the investment « A v gj^onai breakdown of 

£§W74m «2M02m) disclosed profits (with £000's £237.74m f£332.02m). omitted) shows: merchant bank- 
__ .   ;  ing £16,112 (£12^01); Ufe and 
H.A.T. expands investment management £3,624 

In line with the mid-year per- 
diction profits of the HAT Group ’Jre* m®uren« 
for the year to February 28 1983 f£2 491 v 
exceeded those of the Previous agencies '£303 
year. At the pre-tax level they (£yjg); jess central costs includ- 

compand ing interest £4,630 (£3,641). 
with 19814!?* £flm, and the divi-  — 
dend is being increased from „.ti   
2.75p to 3p net hy a final of Jtilll luOinson 
L5p. In the 18 months to January 

With the results are proposals 31, 3983, pre-tax profits at UIU 
to raise approximately £l4.7m Thomson and Company, a wholly- 

Frank Horsed 
Printing equipment manu- 

facturer, Frank Horsell Group 
turned in taxable profits of 
£l.92m for the year ended 
March 31 19S3. compared with 
£ 1.48m previously, on turnover 
up from £11.48m to £14.44m. 

After tax of £305.000 
(£719,000) earnings per 20p 
share are well up at 23.9p. 
against 11.9p, and the dividend 
is increased to 6.lp (5.5p) with 
a final of 4.4p. 

The company's shares are 
traded on the market made by 
Granville 8c Co. 

Howard & Wyndham 
Taxable losses of publisher 

Howard and Wyndham deepened 
from £156.000 to £312.000 in 
1982, on sales drastically cut 
back from £9.72m to £3.S9m. The 
losses included profits from 
jeweller Ciro of £201,000, com- 
pared with £569,000 following a 
reduction in the gronp's stake in 
the company. 

With losses per 20p share given 
as 6.5p (5p) the dividend is 
again being missed. 

The directors say as a result 
of the Ciro disposal the group 
has one operating division, W. H. 
Alien and Company, which 
traded profitably in 1982 and the 
trend is continuing- 

in view of negative reserves 
and sizeable a reference dividend 
arrears which will continue to 
grow, the directors are studying 
ways to reconstruct the com- 
pany's capital and an accom- 
panying rights issue. 

Tax took £53,000 (£96.000) and 
-there were extraordinary credits 
of £185,000 (nil) 

Continued 
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Howden Group 
Turnover at Howden Group, 

engineer, air, gas and fluid 
handling equipment specialist, 
fell from £142.17m to £135.43m, 
but the taxable surplus in- 
creased to £9.25m, for the year 
ended April 30, 1983. 

Earnings per 25p share are 
shown as lf&p (I7.8p) and the 
dividend is lifted to 4£4p 
(4.4p) net with a final distribu- 
tion of 3.3Sp. 

The group’s order book con- 
tinues at a high level and 
liquidity will remain sound, 
directors state. They anticipate 
a satisfactory performance in 
the current year. 

Tax charge for the year took 
£3.54m (£3.43m), minorities 
£250,988 (£32,149) and there 
were extraordinary credits of 
£273,112, compared with debits 
of £472,181. 

Hunterprint 
On higher sales of £10.3 2m, 

compared with £S.79m, commer- 
cial colour printer Hunterprint 
Group pushed its pre-tax profits 
up from £720,000 to £707,000 for 
the six months ended April 3 
1983 and the directors are con- 
fident that 1983 will see the 
group maintain its upward trend. 

An interim dividend of 1-2 P 
is declared from earnings per 
25p Share of 8.75p (8.67p)—the 
group’s shares are traded on the 
Untested. Securities Market. 

The new factory at Corby, 
Northants, is on schedule and 
the first three presses will 
shortly commence production. 
The major new press at the 
Peteri.ee factory commenced 
production satisfactorily in 
June. 

ICC Oil Services 
For the year to March 31 1983 

ICC Oil Services turned in pre- 
tax profits of £240,939, compared 
with £325,507 for the previous 15 
months. Turnover amounted to 
£2.19m, against £2-26m 
previously. 

Although margins continue to 
be under pressure, the directors 
say all Indications are that the 
situation is improving both on- 
shore and offshore, which should 
lead to an improvement in the 
current year. 

Operating profits came oat at 
£361,923 (£423,134). Earnings 
per 10p share dropped from L12p 
to 0.78p, but the dividend is 
improved to o.02p (O.Olp) net 

ICC Oil has acquired from 
Pritchard Services Group its 
interests in London Stone and 
certain of the assets and business 
of Pritchard Industrial Services. 

The consideration will be 
21.15m new shares in ICC giving 
Pritchard 49 per cent of ICC's 
enlarged equity. 

IC Gas falls 6.5% 
Turnover of Imperial Conti- 

nental 'Gas Association increased 
7.4 per cent from £453.14m to 
£486.71m, but pre-tax -profits for 
the year to the end of March, 
1983 were 6.5 per cent lower at 
£3Sfim, compared with £41.18m. 

However, after lower tax of 
£6.08m (£S.6m) minorities and 
extraordinary debits, attribut- 
able profits showed a slight 
increase from £28.63m to £29.l5m. 

Earnings per £1 share edged 
ahead from 22.l9p to 22£3p, 
while the dividend total is raised 
to lO.Sp (9.2p) net with an in- 
creased final of 7.6p (6.2p). 

The directors say the results 
of a substantial capital invest- 
ment and cost redaction pro- 
gramme are already apparent in 
existing activities. 

ICI well up 
First-half 1983 taxable profits 

of Imperial Chemical Industries 
were more than doubled at 
£298m, against £145m last time, 
after second quarter figures up 
from £128m to £170m. Sales for 
the six months rose by some 
£450m to £4.1bn. 

Attributable profits at halfway 
were up from £S6m to £187m, 
after tax of £102m (£46m) and 
minorities of £9m (£13m). Earn- 
ings per £1 share increased from 
14J5p to 30.9p and the interim 
dividend is improved from 9p 
to lOp net — last year's total 
was 19p. 

After allowing for seasonal 

ICI chairman, Mr John 
Harvey-Jones, who reported 
more than doubled profits of 
£298m for the first half of 

1983 

variations, the group's under- 
lying level of trading remained 
broadly unchanged during the 
first and second quarters. 

There was a substantial profit 
improvement in chemicals trad- 
ing. which resulted from better 
performances in most businesses 
compared with the depressed 
conditions in the first half of 
1982. 

In particular, agricultural 
chemicals and pharmaceuticals 
did well and the loss in petro- 
chemicals and plastics was much 
reduced. 

ICI Australia 
A lower volume of sales and 

continuing import, pressures hit 
net profits at ICI (Australia) 
which fell sharply fTOm AS16.98m 
to A£1.07m for the first six 
months. 

Earnings per share were 
shown as falling from $9.2 to 
$0.5. 

Turnover fell from $637.26m 
to $621.75m. Tax fell from 
$15.5m to $2.08m including 
investment allowance of $2.01m 
(SI.72m). Depredation moved 
up from $27.17m to $29.03m. Net 
interest payable came to 
$16.26m ($13.57m). There were 
extraordinary losses this time of 
$2m. Minorities took $1.77m 
($2.55m). 

Illingworth Morris 
Following its downturn from 

profits of £547,000 to losses of 
£73,000 at midway, Illingworth 
Morris, the textiles group, 
returned to the black in the 
second half of the year to March 
31, 1983, finishing with a pretax 
surplus of £21.000 against £L29xn. 

After tax for the 12 months 
of £71,000 (£262,000) there were 
losses per 20p share of 0.5p 
(earnings 2p) and the dividend 
has been passed, compared with 
a single payment of 0.75p net 
last time. 

Sales were lower at £77.81m 
(£101.42m) and trading profits 
fell from £4JJ5m to £2.19m. The 
pre-tax result was after interest 
of £2.12m (£3.01m) and re- 
organisation costs of £154,000 
(£168,000) but included invest- 
ment income- of £37,000 
(£72,000) and associate profits of 
£75,000 (£42,000). 

Minorities amounted to 
£67,000 (£123,000) and there 
were extraordinary debits of 
fl.Olm (£485,000), comprising 
closure costs of £777,000 and 
legal and professional charges of 
£231,000, in respect of the com- 
pany's response to the Abele's 
offer. 

Imperial Group 
Interim pre-tax profits of the 

Imperial Group rose to £79.lm, 
an increase of 20 per cent over 
the £65fim reported for the same 
period a year ago. Turnover 
for the half year to April 30, 
1983, was little changed at 
£2.16bn, compared with £2. lb EL. 
excluding disposed businesses 
and lntra group sales. 

Given the start made in the 
first six months the directors 
expect the percentage increase 
in group taxable profits for the 
year as a whole will be ahead of 
inflation. 

The net interim dividend is 
held at 2.75p — earnings 
amounted to 7.7p (7p) per 25p 
share. A final of 4.5p was paid 
for 1981-82. 

The pre-tax result took in a 
£lm (£0.7m) share of associates' 
profits and was after Interest 
net of investment income of 
£14J»m (£22 fl6m)—the compar- 
able figure also included £5m 
from disposed businesses. 

Tax accounted for £23 2m 
(£15.3m), minorities £0.1m 
(same) and extraordinary debits 
£13.8m (£66.6m), leaving the 
attributable balance at £42m 
(£162m deficit). 

Inchcape Group 
Second half profits of the 

Inchcape Group amounted to 
£26m to give a total oif £50-34m 
for the year 1982. That compares 
with £65.69m earned in the pre- 
vious nine months. 

A final dividend of Up main- 
tains the year’s total at 18.15p 
net. 

The directors tell shareholders 
that measures were taken to 
improve efficiency, and 
economies were made in many 
group companies. It has been 
necessary to reduce staffing 
levels. 

Turnover for the year came 
out at fl.Tbn, against £L65bn in 
the previous nine months. After 
tax £33.65m (£35,71m) and 
minorities £6-34m (£5.28m), the 
net attributable balance is 
flO-SSm (£24.71m) for earnings 
of 12-lp (29-lp) per share. 
Extraordinary charges total 
£5,86m (£2.72m) and the divi- 
dend absorbs £15.39m. 

Independent Ihvst. 
Income at Independent Invest- 

ment Company improved from 
£863,000 to £1.15m in the year 
to June 30 1983. Franked income 
was down from £293^)00 to 
£173,000 and onfranked income 
rose from £570,000 to £960,000. 
Interest and expenses accounted 
for £636,000 compared with 
£471,000. Tax was up from 
£139,000 to £227,000. 

The dividend is unchanged 
at 0.5p net; and stated earnings 
per 25p improved from 0.77p 
to 0.9p. 

Harold Ingram 
A return to profit—with £3,000 

against a loss of £529,000—has 
been achieved by Harold Ingram 
in the year ended April 30 1983. 
And a tax credit of £364,000 
(£198,000) pushes up the sur- 
plus to £367,000 (loss £331,000). 
Earnings are shown at n ip 
(loss 10p). 

The company, which makes 
knitted garments, hopes to be in 
profit for the first half of the 
current year. Order intake for 
the second half looks 
"extremely promising." There 
are "good grounds” for hoping 
for a return to dividends this 
year. 

Inn Leisure 
In the first six months to the 

end of March 1983 Inn Leisure 
Group produced pre-tax profits 
of £252,000 on turnover of 
£2.45m. This group, which owns 
and operates public houses and 
wise bars, came to the Unlisted 
Securities Market at the end of 
1982. 

Half year earnings per 5p 
share are shown as 0.97p. As 
forecast in the prospectus a 
dividend of 0.42p net will be paid 
for the full year.... 

Initial pays more 
C)n turnover up by £36J4m to 

£210.23m the Initial towel, etc. 
hire and replacement group has 
raised its profit by £4J9m to 
£27.1 lm. The dividend is stepped 
iV from 10.75p to 12.75p net, 
with a final of 9p. 

The attributable profit came 
out at £17.62m (£14.97m) and 
earnings were 34.7p (2S.6p). The 
balance was struck after deduct- 
ing tax £8.21m (£7-32m), 
minorities £403.000 (£414,000) 
and extraordinary debits 
£876,000 (£218,000). 

IntL Distillers 
Results for the six months to 

the end of March 1983 at Inter- 
national Distillers and Vintners, 
which is a subsidiary of Grand 
Metropolitan, show sales ahead 
from £367.62m to £423fi7m, and 
an increase in trading profits 
from £33.46m to £37.63m. 

Associate profits contributed 
£100,000 (£92,000) and interest 
payments came to £7.56m 
(£S.98m). Tax amounted to 
£5.26m (£2£3m) and minorities 
took £lJSm (£L41m). 

IntL Signal 
The forecast of $14m pre-tax 

profits made by International 
Signal and Control Group in its 
offer for sale prospectus last 
October has been exceeded by 
51.1m at $15.1m (£9.7m). The 
comparative figure is $5.32m 

(£3.42x0). Turnover expanded 
from $75.75m to $107.48m. 

The not dividend has been 
recommended at $0.0225 as fore- 
cast—converted earnings per 
share have been given as rising 
from 623p to lL56p. 

At the operating level profits 
rose from $11.36m to 918.76m. 
Tax rose from $2.32m to $6.86m. 

Intasun Leisure 
As predicted at the interim 

stage, losses of the Intasun 
Leisure Group rose in the second 
six months but at the pre-tax 
level record profits of £14.53m 
were recorded for the full year 
to March 31 1983 compared with 
£14.08m the previous year. 

Similar results to those 
achieved in 1981-82 were antici- 
pated. The dividend for the past 
year is being stepped up from 
3.5p to 4p net per lOp share by 
an increased final of 2.6p— 
earnings expanded by 4.7p to 
24Jp per share. 

Group liquidity remains strong 
with pash balances at the end of 
June of £48m (£3Sm). 

Turnover for 1982-83 rose from 
£114.12m to £141.06m. Tour pre- 
tax profits amounted to £7.7m 
(£8.7m). Airline profits rose to 
£6.8m (£5.4m). 

Investment Co. - 
Gross income of the Invest- 

ment Co. rose from £655,000 to 
£809,000 for the year to March 
31, 1983 and pre-tax profits were 
£136,000 higher at £629,000. 

After tax of £160.000 (£137,000) 
gaming* per 25p snare improved 
from 5.1p to 6.73p. The net divi- 
dend is repeated at 1.75p per 
Share—a waiver has been re- 
ceived from the registered holder 
of 3.72m ordinary shares In 
respect of the proposed final. 

Comparisons exclude subsid- 
iaries' results, which were 
acquired by the ultimate holding 
company. New Centurion Trust. 

Investors Capital 
Net revenue at Investors 

Capital Trust for the six months 
to the end of May 1983 increased 
from £105m to £1.16to. Revenue 
expanded from £2-39m to £3.1m. 

The net interim dividend has 
been held at L5p—In the last 
full year a total of 3£5p was 
paid. Earnings per 25p share for 
the half year are shown as rising 
from L64p to 1.82p. 

Net assets amounted to 
£165.5m (£10S.59m) which is 
equivalent to 218£p (146.4p) per 
share. 

Investment Company, property 
developer and investor, climbed 
to £63,668 for the year ended 
January 81, 1983, against £39,300 
in tiie. previous 14} months 
period. Total income roee from 
£57 £70 to £78,780. 

After tax of £10,735 (£3,571) 
earnings per 25p share increased 
from 3.57p to 529p. .The year's 
net dividend is l-625p (same for 
141 months). Extraordinary 
credits rose from £104.83 to 
£26,653. 

Johnson Firth Brown 
A £4.91m share of losses from 

Sheffield Forgemasters In its 
first year of operation caused 
Johnson tc Firth Brown to fall 
deeper into tfie red in the six 
months to March 31, 1983 with 
pre-tax losses up from £3>95m to 
£5.74m. 

Turnover for the haU year 
amounted to £50.59m, against 
£91.74m. while trading profits 
came out at £976,000 (£514,000). 
before interest charges of £U8lm 
(£3.5m). However, because of 
acquisitions and disposals, the 
figures are not strictly compar- 
able, the directors point out. 

sistent climb in turnover and 
profits. They regard the acquisi- 
tion of consumer products and 
service companies as a priority 
and expect to be able to make 
an announcement soon. 

For the six months ended July 
2, 1983 turnover improved from 
£2.4m to £2.96m and the profit 
from £197,000 to £236,000, subject 
to tax £106.000 (£89,000). Earn- 
ings were 2.98p (2.48p). 

K 

G & G Kynoch 
Reduced pre-tax losses from 

£217,400 to £103,439 have been 
shown by G. & G. Kynoch, Banff- 
shire-based woollen doth manu- 
facturer for the half-year to the 
end of February, 1983, Turn- 
over Increased from £596,000 to 
£649 000. 

Interest payments rose £rom 
£15,539 to £32,561. Tax Was the 
same again at £1,462. There Is 
again, no dividend—(be last pay- 
ment was a final of lp in 1981. 

Hr J. M. Clay, the chairman 
of Johnson and Firth Brown 
—deeper in the red In the 
first six months to March 1983 

A comparison of half-yearly 
trading profits for the ongoing 
JFB Group shows: — steel 

Friedman talks 

Write-offs make for poor year 
M ITS A LOUSY year which one 
has got to put behind one.” 
With these words Mr John Clay, 
deputy chairman of Hambros 
Bank, sat back in his chair in 
the wood-panelled splendour of 
the group's Blshopsgate head- 
quarters. 

Mr Clay was in a philosophical 
mood reflecting on the nearly 
£40m of shipping and gas write- 
offs (before tax relief) which 
Hambros had to make for the 
year which ended March 31. 

The ghost of Hambros Bank's 
unhappy Reksten shipping affair 
in Norway, now a decade old, 
continues to haunt the elite 
accepting house and with the 
latest £10-5m write-off, the bank 
has now provided more than 
£70m for shipping losses. 

Last year was certainly a poor 
one for Hambros, with after-tax 
refits declining to £9.4mp from 
a 1982 level of £119m and a 
1981 level of £15.3m. Given the 
huge provisions on shipping and 
gas/oil exploration it is clear 
that the group would have 
suffered a heavy loss for last 
year (close to £2Qm) had It not 
been for a £23.7 m extraordinary 
gain on the sale of shares in 
Hambro Life Assurance in 
February. 

With the shipping write-offs 
already in mind. .Hambros re- 
duced Its stake in Hambro Life 
from 37 io 25.4 per cent, raising 

£39m gross at the time. What 
the group has never disclosed 
is the size of Its hidden reserves 
(disclosed reserves are around 
£110m, Including Hambro Life 
at cost). 

It is believed that the group's 
hidden reserves do not amount 
to a great deal more than £20m 
to £30m, suggesting that the 
realisation of £23.7m of cash 
from the Hambro Life sale was 
more than necessary. 

The 1882-83 provisions in- 
cluded an £L8.9m write-off on 
Hambro Gas and Oil, and Mr 
Clay said he hoped this would 
be the last of these provisions. 
He said the same about 
the £21m shipping provisionsu 
(£10flm net). 

The banking division showed 
an after-tax profit of £7.4m. 
which was almost identical to 
the previous year’s figure and 
came after a bad debt provision 
of more than £3m. The bank's 
corporate finance and Eurobond 
divisions each contributed 
roughly around £L5m last year. 

The Eurobond business was 
hit during the year by the mass 
defection of several key execu- 
tives to Ensktlda Securities, and 
Mr Clay acknowledges that there 
was scope for further “ rebuild- 
ing” of this part of the bank. 

Insurance broking picked up 
to £2.lio (Il.Btn) and the group's 
diamond operations finally came 
out of the red with a £400,000 

contribution (against a £L2m 
loss). Advertising profits were 
more than halved to £800,000 and 
the oil and gas business showed 
a £l_9m loss (against a £300,000 
profit). 

But Hambro Life remained the 
mainstay at the group1* profits, 
with a SSJBm profit (£5.1m) and 
many, stockbrockers continue to 
regard the Life stake as the 
“ only surviving jewel in a rusty 
crown.” 

One City analyst sighed when 
asked about Hambros and said 
it was probably time to buy 
shares “because they can't do 
much worse.” Another said: '' I 
think they're in a mess, but 
having said that Pve been buy- 
ing the shares on a recovery Lag 
view. 

The group certainly has a great 
deal of scope for improvement, 
but Mr Clay would not single 
out a particular division which 
needed attention. Unlike Hill 
Samuel, the diversified merchant 
bank which entered the 1980s 
with numerous improvements 
needed—and has been very 
successful in the last three years 
—Hambros will need to Improve 
from the centre, according to Mr 
Clay. 

There are no magic formulae, 
said the deputy chairman. What 
is the aHmbros strategy, then, 
for its recovery? “ We’ve got 
to get it right,” answered Mr 
Clay. 

John L Jacobs 
Pre-tax profits of shipbroker 

John L Jacobs slipped from a 
restated £805,000 to £737,000 for 
the first half of 1983 but the net 
interim dividend is being In- 
creased by G.3p to lp per 20p 
share. A final of at least last 
year’s 1.9p is expected. 

Comparative figures were re- 
stated., to reflect the .change , of 
accounting policy for related 
companies adopted to end- 
December, -1982. This change 
increased profits before tax for 
the opening half of 1983 by 
£125,000. 

Turnover for the period 
totalled £497,000 (£723,000). 

Tax took £148,000 (£3394)00) 
but extraordinary items added. 
£LSm (nil), being a gain after 
tax on the sale of 19, Great 
Winchester Street, EC. Earnings 
emerged at 2£6p (2.02p) a Share. 

Jacksons Bourne 
A final dividend, unchanged at 

3p net per share has maintained 
the total for the year ended 
March 3L 1983, at 5p for Jack- 
sons Bourse End, while taxable 
profits for the period have 
dropped from £152,000 to £45,000. 

Turnover of this moulding 
component manufacturer was 
also down at £4.75m, compared 
with 13.28m, the pre-tax figure 
being after rental income of 
£194,000 (£116,000) and reorga- 
nisation costs £69,000 (nil). 

Tax charge was £23,000 
(£68,000) and before an extra- 
ordinary credit of £69,000 
(£21,000) earnings per 25p share 
are given as 2.1p (79p). 

J & H B Jackson 
First half pre-tax profits at 

J. & H. B. Jackson, metal 
merchant, forger and engineer, 
dipped from £l£)9m to £901.000. 
Turnover in the six months to 
March 31, 1983, was down from 
£13.9m to £12.6m. The interim 
dividend is held at 0.75p—-4ast 
year's total was L65p from pre- 
tax profits of £3.14m against 
£2J98m. 

In addition, the directors say 
profits of £1.7m have been 
realised in the year to date on 
sales of quoted investments. 

First-half tax was down from 
£880,000 to £468,000. Stated 
earnings per 5p share fell from 
3.37p to 179^. 

! Jamesons Chocolates 
A sharp increase in pre-tax 

profits from £165,000 to £321.000 
is reported by Jamesons Choco- 
lates for the first half of 1983. 
Turnover rose by £0fi6m to 
£3.7m. 

Tax took £167900 (£86,000). 
The net interim dividend is un- 
changed at 2p per ZOp store— 
last year's total was 5p on tax- 
able profits Of £700^000. 

J. Jarvis lower 
J. Jarvis and Sons, building 

and civil engineering contractor, 
fell further behind in the second 
six months ended March 31, 1983 
to end the year with pre-tax pro- 
fits of £632,420, against £8624260. 
Midway figures were down from 
£273,096 to £202,927. 

Earnings per 25p share fell 
from 49fi539p to 33.6629p, but 
the dividend total Is being im- 
proved by lp to 16p net with a 
final of SBp. 

Turnover slipped from £23.93m 
to £20.4 3m. After tax of £2874270 
(£364,621), the net' attributable 
surplus emerged at £346,587 
(£510,593). 

Jermyn Investment 
Pre-tax profits of Jermyn 

£434,000 (£658,000); engineering 
£844.000 (£954,000); less -central 
administration costs £302,000 
(£334.000), making £976,000 
(£L28m). 

Sheffield Forgemasters Is 
expected to make substantial 
losses initially—as stated last 
year end it is unlikely to 
contribute significantly to income 
for at least two years. 

Half-time losses per 25p share 
increased from 4.2p to 5,5p. 
Following the derision to defer 
payment of the half-yearly 
preference dividend due on 
March 31 1983 there is no 
ordir^ry interim dividend 

Net assets per share dropped 
from 60p to 55p. 

Johnson Matthey 
An £11.6m fall in pre-tax 

profits for the year ended March 
31 1983 is announced by the 
Johnson Matthey Group or 
precious metal refiners, bankers, 
and chemical makers. After 
debenture and other interest 
fllln (£2Rm) and depreciation 
£12,5m (£82m), the pretax profit 
came out at £38m (£49.6m). 
Earnings are shown at 24£p 
(27.4p) and a final dividend of 7p 
maintains the total at lOp. 

At the year-end shareholders* 
funds stood at £33L3m (£303.4m). 
net current assets £178-2zn 
(£129.1m) and base stocks 
£732m (£73.7m)—if market 
prices had been used this item 
would have been £87m (£28.lm) 
higher. 

Johnstone’s Paints 
Johnstone's Paints has fallen 

behind In the first half but the 
directors anticipate that over the 
whole year profits will equal the 
previous year’s record. The 
second half should see the open- 
ing of at least one new depot, 
and plans are also under way 
for the expansion of warehousing 
capabilities at the factory in 
Manchester. 

For the six months ended 
May 28 1983 turnover moved up 
from £4.02m to £4.42m and the 
profit was £684,000 (£706.000) 
subject to tar £356,000 
(£367,000). The attributable 
balance came to £330,000 
(£340,000) and earnings were 
3.12p (3.23p). 

The net interim dividend is 
held at 1.765p. 

Edward Jones 
Pre-tax losses of Edward 

Jones Group, building contractor 
and property developer, for 1982 
amounted to £164,000 against 
£148,000 previously. 

Turnover totalled £3326m 
(£3.65m) and operating losses, 
before redundancy and termina- 
tion payments of £19,000 
(£22,000) and aborted costs of 
£18.000 (nil), were £127,000 
(£126,000). 

There was a £5,000 (£2,000) tax 
credit, while losses per lOp 
share were 3.7p (3-4p) on a net 
basis and 3£3p (3A4p) on a nil 
basis. The dividend has again 
been omitted. 

Keep Investment 
Losses before tax of the Keep 

Investment Trust were cut from 
£1.37m to £0.44m in 1982. The 
results Include Dorad& Holdings 
—acquired in the year-—-which 
made a loss of ffifim for the 
period. 

The directors say that follow- 
ing Its acquisition, three loss- 
making engineering subsidiaries 
were disposed of as well as one 
motor dealership. Keep’s 
remaining divisions are invest- 
ment, -specialist engineering, 
motor retailing and merehanting. 

The net deficit for 1982 came 
out larger at £3.36m (£L82m). 
reflecting a sharp rise in extra- 
ordinary charges from £0.41m to 
£2.9m — these included losses 
against book value on sales of 
subsidiaries and . provisions 
against the current book values 
of retained subsidiaries. 

Loss per 5p share was 113p 
(&54p) before extraordinary 
items, or 8.35p (4A6p) after. 

R. Kelvin Watson 
Pre-tax profits at. R. Kelvin 

Watson, optician, rose from 
£457,000 to £8054)00 in the year 
to March 31, 1963. The pre-tax 
figure Includes supplementary 
National Health Service fees of 
£265,000 received in the current 
year—the figure was £1194)00 last 
time. 

Turnover improved from 
£6.47m to £8.1m, and there were 
trading profits of £5404)00 com- 
pared with £504,000. The final 
dividend is raised from 2Ap to 
2.7p net for a total of 4p (3.5p). 
Tax for the year was £244,000 
(£190,000), and stated earnings 
per lOp share climbed from 
7A5p to 17*7p. 

Kenuings Estates 
Pre-tax profits at Hennings 

Estates grew from £772,000 to 
£1.63m for the six months to 
March 31 1983. Turnover of this 
group, which is wholly owned by 
Kenning Motor Group, and 
winch mainly. owns and lets 
properties, moved ahead from 
iUffl to £U7m. 

Trading profits increased from 
£566,000 to £588,000 and there 
was a property sales surplus of 
£U2Sm (£233.000). Amortisa- 
tion and depreciation took 
£145,000 (£65,000) and interest 
received, came to £30,000 
(£157,000). Tax took £100,000 
(£180,000).  

Kenning Motor- - 
Kenning Motor Group . has 

shown further improvement, 
and in the half year ended 
March 31 1983 its turnover rose 
from £189J8m to £158.39m and 
pre-tax profit from £2.46m to 
£4.89m. The profit includes 
exceptional credits of £280,000 
(debits £107,000). The interim 
dividend is lifted by 0.75p to 
2fip net, partly to reduce dis- 
parity with the final—3.75p last 
year. 

Motor depots showed a 
"marked improvement” although 
they are not yet trading at ah 
acceptable lend. However, the 
improvement continues and the 
directors are confident that tile 
depots will, In due course, return 
to worthwhile profits. The profit 
for the half-year was split as 
to UK and Europe £2.42tn 
(£5.76m loss) and Zimbabwe 
£2.48m (JE3.22m). 

L 

Ladies Pride 
A further slide in profits is 

reported by Ladles Pride. For 
the six months to end-May, 1983 
they plunged from £164,574 to 
£73,754 at the pre-tax level and. 
the net interim dividend is being 
cut by 0.9 to 0.5p per 20p share. 

Volume of garment sales for 
Spring 1983 exceeded slightly 
those of the corresponding 
season of 1982 but lower unit 
selling . prices and narrower 
margins resulted in the “ dis- 
appointing. ” profit level. To 
date there Is an upturn in orders 
for Autumn 1983 . at somewhat 
better prices. 

Sales for the half year totalled 
£3.17m (£3J*9m), excluding inter- 
group. Earnings per share 
totalled 0.52p (lp). 

For the 1981/82 year group 
-profits fell by a half to £313,000 
and a final dividend q£ 2p was 
paid. 

Mr John Van Weyeobergh has 
been appointed to .the main 
board as managing director. 

Lake & Elliot 
A further deterioration dn 

most areas of its activities led 
to sharply increased losses at 
Lake and Elliot steel castings 
manufacturer, dn the half year 
to March 31 1983. 

Since then, trading conditions 
have remained very difficult and 
the company wares of further 
rattonahsation and losses in the 
second half. 

Including redundancy costs of 
£457,000 (£65,000) group trading 
losses in the six mouths in- 
creased from ; £2344)00 to 
£857,000. Discontinued subsidi- 
aries accounted for £285,000 
(nil) With £115,000 (£169,000) 
attributable to ongoing business. 

At the pre-tax level, hisses 
jumped from £445,000 to £1.15m 
after -charging interest- of 
£290.000 (£211.000). 

Following the passing of last 
year’s dividend, the 1982- 
83 interim payment is - now 
omitted (lp last time). 

Sales for the half year were 
little changed at £1188m 
(£12m). There is again no tax 
and an extraordinary debit -of 
£600,000 this time comprised a 
provision for losses on the dis- 
continuance of business. 

James Latham 
On lower turnover of £24-5m, 

compared with £28E5m, timber 

brjance came, through as a sur- 
plus of £2.47m compared with a 
previous deficit of fha. 

Leda. Trust 
Net revenue ■ of the Leda 

Investment Trust advanced from 
£105,692 to £120,494 in the first 
half to June 30, 1983 and the 
interim dividend is raised from 
L47p to 2.03p net per 20p share. 
The directors say this is - to 
reduce the disparity with the 
final which they- anticipate will, 
not be less than 3.01p making 
5,04p—against 4.76p last time. 

Earnings per share are . given 
as 2-42p (2J2p) and the net-asset 
value per 5p capital spare as 
126.9P (79.2p). 

Gross revenue amounted to 
£220,484 (£191,835) and tax took 
£59,631 (£50,416). - 

Arthur Lee 
For the six months ended 

March 31, 1983 Arthur Lee & 
Sens incurred a loss of £799,000 
at the pre-tax level but the net 
interim dividend is being held 
at 03p per 12& share. In the 
corresponding period last year 
-the group made profits of 
£522,000 bat plunged £L26m into, 
the red'in the second half. 

The deficit for the half in- 
cluded redundancy. - costs -1 of 

.£150,000 and a larger share of 
associate - losses of £27,000 
(£17,000).' 

. Turnover tell from £31.88m to 
£28.37m, ' reflecting the with- 
drawal by the group from the drawai by toe group 1 
production of mud steel 

Loss per share enu 
1.75p (L54p earnings).' 

reel strip, 
emerged 

Ernest Jones 
Further improvement in mer- 

chandising ana marketing have 
enabled Eniest Jones (Jewellers) 
tc achieve Increases in volume. 
Turnover and profitability in the 
half-year ended April 2 1983. 

Excluding VAT, turnover rose 
from £5.73m to £6film and 
profits from £585,000 to £645,000. 
Earnings are shown at 3.1p (2J3p) 
and the interim dividend is 
against 1.4p—certain directors 
and shareholders have waived 
£86,494. 

Leopold Joseph 
Net attributable profit earned 

by the Leopold Joseph Holdlnea 
group moved ahead from £550,000 
to £670.000. Net earnings were 

25.49p (20.92p) and t he dividend 
is raised from 10.452p to 11^5p, 
With a final of 9.37Sp. 

Thomas Jourdau 
Now that Thomas Jourdau is 

free from engineering activities, 
the directors believe that this 
will be the beginning of a con- 

A. Kershaw 
Investment income of A. 

Kershaw, a subsidiary of the 
Rank Organisation, tell from 
£2.13m to Siiigm for the 28 
weeks to May 14 1983 and after 
sundry' expenses, profits at the 
pre-tax level emerged at £L51m, 
compared with £2.l3m. 

Robert Kitchen Taylor 
Pre-tax profits of knitwear 

manufacturer and textile mer- 
chant Hebert Kitchen Taylor 
have increased from £614400 to 
£733,000 for the six months 
ended March 31 1983 and have 
Justified directors’ expectations. 

Foe the whole of the 1981/82 
year profits had climbed to 
£L34m (£442,000) pre-tax. 

Turnover for the first six 
months increased to £lL05m, 
against £UL54m and the Interim 
dividend is maintained at 3p 
net per lOp share-last year's 
final payment was 8p. Earnings 
were 8Jp (7.1p) per share. 

Kinta Kellas Rubber 
Pre-tax profits of Kinta Kellas 

Robber Estates fell slightly from 
£568,000 to £557,000 for the year 
to March 31 1983. Turnover rose 
from £L45m to £1.65m. 

Tax charge was £321,000 
(£273.000) and there was an 
extraordinary credit of £245,000 
this time, arising teom the dis- 
posal of the company's interest 
in Kinta Kellas Tin Dredging. 

Earnings per lOp share before 
tax and the extraordinary item 
came out at 5.72p (7.14p) add 
11.66p (7.14p). The final divi- 
den is again 3.5p but a special 
payment of 2p raises the total 
net payment from 5p to 7p> 

Kleen-E-Ze rises 
After higher interest payable 

of £383,000, against £360.000, 
taxable profits of Ktceo-E-Ze 
Holdings, brushes and cleaning 
products maker, expanded from 
£17,000 to £98,000. for the year 
ended March 31 1983. 

Turnover rose from £l 1.25m 
to £L2J56m and, although the 
final dividend is lifted from Up 
to 2p. the total is maintained at 
3p net per 2Sp share. 

Tax charge took £42,000 
(£56,000) and an extraordinary 
item debited £5,000 (£165,000). 

pre-tax. profits of £229,000, 
against £687,000, for the year 
to March 31 1983.' 

Meanwhile, the dividend for 
1982-83 is being lifted from 8p 
to lOp net per £1 shore by an 
increased final of 6.65p. Earn- 
ings amounted to 1-Sp (I9.3p) 
per share. 

Trading profits for the year 
deeddned from £L46m to £9204)00. 
These were subject to depreda- 
tion of £249,000 (£245,000) and 
Interest charges of £457,000 
(£525,000). They took in a £15,000 
(nil) profit on land disposal. 

Tax took £105,000 (£122.000). 
leaving net profits at £124,000 
(£565,000). 

Law Debenture 
Pre-tax revenue of the Law 

Debenture Corporation slipped 
from £888,000 to £843,000 for the 
half-year to end-June 1983, but 
the interim dividend is held at 
2p. 

Earnings per 25p share 
emerged at 2^7p (2.31) after 
tax of £321,000 (£341,000}. Net 
asset value totalled 148.9p 
(l2Llp) as at end-Decesnber 
1982. 

Income for the half-year 
amounted to £lAm (£L32m) 
before expenses of £555,000 
(£434J)00). 

Law Land 
Pre-tax profits of property con- 

cern, Law Land, a subsidiary of 
Churchbury Estates, jumped to 
£2.44m for the year ended March 
31 1983 against £1^3m in the 
previous 15 months. Investmeut 
profits leapt from £374,000 to 
£2.45m, before including a deal- 
ing loss of £10,000 (£853.000 
surplus). 

Earnings per 20p share 
climbed from 0.58p to 2.74n on 
investment activities and from 
L75p to 3J28p on Investment and 
dealing activities. The final 
dividend is 1.6p for a total of 2.3p 
for the year (2p for 15 months). 

Net asset value per share at 
March 31 1963 were unchanged 
at 144p. 

Property sales daring the rear 
amounted to £10.4m, compared 
with, a book value of £10Jm. 

LCP Holdings 
Including a sharp increase In 

the trading contribution from 
UE, operations, pre-tax profits 
at JL.GP. Holdings moved ahead 
from £2.08m to £4JL5m for the 
year to the end of March. 1983. 
Turnover of this industrial hold- 
ing company moved ahead from 
£233^4m to £277.46m. 

Trading profits at Whitlock 
U.S.A. roee from £L48m to 
£*J4BL 

As predicted at the time of 
the rights issue last January, 
the net final. dividend has been 
held at L8p. which ntnuim 
the total at 3.6p. Net 
per 25p share are given as 
moving up from an adjusted L4p 
to 4.4p. 

Pre-tax profits for the period 
under review were struck after 
higher . interest charges of 
£6.49m against £5,25m. Tax rose 
from £1.20m to £L75m. After 
£68,000 (£100,000) was taken by 
minorities, and extraordinary 
credits this time of £143,000 
(debits £1.7m), the attributable 

Leeds Group 
A MARGINAL Increase in sales 
from £4.11m to £429m and in 
pre-tax profits from £5<M£29 to 
£508.859 has been shown by 
Leeds -Group tor the sir months 
to the end of March 1983. The 
group is engaged In textiles mail 
order, oil and gas,' and . asset 
leasing.. 

Liquidity remains substantial 
accenting to Mr A Mortimer, 
chairman, and the net interim 
dividend has been effectively 
lifted from L25p to L5p. Earn- 
ings per 25p share are shown as' 
rising from 5^p to fifip. 

John J. Lees 
Including figures from Heather 

Cameron Foods for 10 months, 
taxable profits of Jeha J. Lees, 
confectionery . manufacturer, 
expanded from £85,000 to 
£147,000 for the year ended 
March 31, 1983. 

Turnover Increased to £2fi4m, 
compared with .22.12m, and the 
dividend is lifted to 2.&P (2.6p) 
net with a final payment of 2p. 

Tax charge ' was £41,000 
(£9,000). minorities £9,000 (nil) 
and eaxning5-per lOp share are 
shown as 9.64p (7J56p). - - 

Leigh Interests 
After plunging into the red 

at halftray, Leigh Interests now 
reports heavier losses for the 
year to March 31- 1983. The 
figures Show pre-tax - losses of 
£573,000 compared with profits 
of £413,000. The total dividend 
is rot from 5L63p to lp with a 
final of d5p. compared with 3J8p 
net 

Turnover of this Midlands 
holding company with interests 
xQ -' disposal, treatment and 
recovery of waste and effluent 
materials, row from £28.5m to 
£2&.52nu 

The pre-tax loss was after 
depreciation up from £l,45m to 
£L51m and higher interest 
charges of £855,000 (£639,000) 
but included associates' profits 
of £2.000 this time. Tax took 
£147,000 (£1,000), and there were 
extraordinary debits of £882,000 
(£156,000 credits). The loss per 
5p share was 7.2p against earn- 
ings of 4J2p. 

Lennons Group 
Food retailer Lennons Group 

slumped from taxable profits of 
£L4&» to £542,000 in the year 
to April 2, 1983, on turnover 
ahead of £94.59m compared with 
£91,88m. 

The final dividend is cut from 
1.8p to Q.6p net per 10p share 
making a total of 0R5p (2.65p). 

In tne second half the group 
recovered from first half losses 
of £134,965 (profits £126m) with 
profits of £677,282 (£266,143) 
and Mr Lennon says he is more 
optimistic than at the interim 
stage. 

Tax took £141,000 (£4544)00) 
and after extraordinary, profits 
of £249,000 (£100,000). 

LEP Group 
Substantially lower results at 

LEP Group reflect world-wide 
recession say the directors. Pre- 
tax profits fell sharply from 
£5.59m to £2.6m for 1982 
although, turnover of this Inter- 
national freight forwarder 
expanded from £7L12m to 
£78.15 m. 

The directors explain that 
despite the downturn they are 
maintaining the flnri dividend at 
13.5p, making a total of 17.5p 
(same), in view of the fitwru-jat 
streogryi of the group. 

Earnings per lOp share are 
shown as dropping from 4LTp 
to 6-6p on a net basis, and from 
50p to 14.9p on a nil basis. 

Increased demand In the UK 
passenger ear market and the 
U.S. electronics industry has 
boosted Lex Sendee, in the 
year ended July 3 1983 Turnover 
has risen from £317.6m to £406m 
and the profit before rax has shot 
up from £l0£m to £17Jim. 

Forward orders in those key 
markets for the third quarter are 
“ very encouraging." In - the 
group's other markets conditions 
remain extremely competitive, 
although all major businesses are 
producing results “well ahead” 
of last year. For the year, the 
directors believe that the overall' 
improvement in profitability win 
be maintained. 

The profit was arrived, at 
after distribution selling 
costs £32.6m (£28.Jhn), admini- 
stration expenses £22.6m 
(£18.8m) and Interest. £L5m 

earnings are 17£5p 
(11.43p) and (he 'interim 
dividend Is raised to 3.75p (3.Ip). 
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Uncroft Kilgour 
For the six months ended 

hCsrch 81 1983 taxable profits 
of doth merchimlag and mens' 
wear manufacturer, Uncroft 
Rigour Group jumped from 
£29,MB to £362,241 and The 
interim dividend Is reintroduced 
at Ip net per 10? chare. Last 
year's final was 2p and pre-tax 
profits were £380.000. 

Turnover amounted to £3.62m 
f£9£tak lor the hall year) and 
after tax of £020,373 (£22,496) 
earnings per share are shown as 
4.98p (0.12p>. Mel assets pear 
share are given as 94J29p, com* 
pared with 87.36?* 

After minorities and extra- 
ordinary items, the attributable 
balance came out at £233,694 
(£331,837), 

Qg 
Linfood near £17ra 

jbJ For the S3 weeks ended April 
i „ 30 1983 profits of Linfood Hold* 
in! logs have reached £16.98m, 
^ against not less than £16^m 

r u forecast and £11 J3m achieved in 
i ? the previous year. 
t ^ Sales were £910,07m (£L04bn). 
7«? The final dividend is the 
** promised lOp for a net total of 

^. i6p (12p). -Warnings are given as 
WJ* 25J8p (19,9p> and net tangible 
j? assets as 135.6p (128,7?). 

D‘fi? Retail companies contributed 
j‘ £12.61m and they an achieved 

* record figures with Gateway 
trading exceptionally well. Retail 
sales are continuing to grow 
very strongly in the current year 

ssf, and this augurs well for the 
j? integration of Key Markets, 
jg £ Cash and Carry performed 

£ disappointingly, the major factors 
I,.? to its profit setback being the 

adverse stock results of £580,000 
* and a once only mark down in 

wTr stock values of £188.000 that 
^ arose as the direct result of 

Instituting a standard accounting 
Zr~ basis throughout the operation. 
S!? The goodwill arising on the 
IT acquisition of Key Markets is 
I!8® •* considerably smallerM than 
7* initially anticipate*!. 

Pre-tax figure included asso- 
ciates share of £67,000 (£78£00) 
but VM after interest £46,000 
(£63.000). Earnings per shore 
are shown as 0.82p (0.65p). 

■ ■■ PI i ■ ■ , nwwowwm 

London & Lomond 
Pre-tax revenue at London & 

Lomond Investment Trust rose 
from £567^54 to £685,586 In the 
half-year to June 30, 1983. Gross 
revenue was £L04m compared 
with £750,238- - Tax for the six 
months WU up from £185,029 to 
£201,285. 

Met asset value per 25p stock 
unit after deducting prior 
charges at par was 123p (87JSp 
as at December 31. 1982), 
designed to attract shareholders 
who prefer capital appreciation 
over Income. 

Interest payments for the yaar 
under review amounted to 
£353,000 (£103,000). Tax rose 
from £393.000 to &24m. and 
after minorities, attributable 
profits emerged ahead from 
£ 1.43m to £2.69m. Extraordinary 
debits fen from £963,000 to 
£547.000, Earnings per share 
moved up from S.6p to 9.1p. 

As expected last April the 
final dividend has been held at 
4£5p which repeats the total of 
7.7Sp net 

Ldn. & M’chester Secs. 
Pre-tax profits of £220,000 com- 

pared with .losses of £143,000 
are reported by London and 
Manchester Securities, the com- 
pany quoted on the Unlisted 
Securities Market following a re- 
verse take-over of Carlton, Real 
Estates earlier this year. 
' These results were achieved on 

turnover little changed at £l,28m 
<£L27m), but despite the im- 
proved performance, the direc- 
tors are not recommending pay- 
ment of a dividend. 

Bantings per share were 1.48p 
against a lass of l-S&p in 1981. 
Tax for the year was down from 
£19,000 to £9,000, and after 
minorities of £15,000 this time, 
retained profits emerged at 
£196,000 (£162,000 losses). 

London & Northern 
Terms have been agreed for 

F. H. Lloyd the purchase by London and 
Alwr 4<Mtt ot 52£5^®S2.,S' 

£88.000, compared with £508,000, 
pre-tax profits of FJL Lloyd P« “■* "SP1? holding la 
Holdings emerged at £635,000 for United Medial Enterprises 
the 52 weeks to April 2. 1983, W®.1which baa been held by 
against £815.000 for the previous the National Enterprise Board. 
53 weeks. The dividend is held The consideration payable to 
at Ip net BTG for Us interest places an 

Sales declined from £7Q.ifflm to initial value on the whole of the 
£66.64m and operating profits share capital of UME of appnud- 
fell from £2.59m to £L63m. mately £25m, including an in- 
These were made up as to terim dividend for 1983 payable 
foundries £580,000 (£L51m), under the sale agreemenL 
steel £16,000 (£118,000) and Further consideration which is 
engineering services and inter- likely to be payable, would place 
national £L03m (£961,000). a total value on UME in excess 

Pre-tax figures were also alter * The total proceeds 
inters charges of attributable to BTG are Ukely to 

£925,000 (£L26m). Tax took ^ |Q excess of £l8m. 
£119,000 (£160.000), minorities 
£89,000 (£125.000) and there - p ~ 
were extraordinary debits of JL- & M Fl^ntelS 
£5^6m (£221,000), being closure Tramp ship owner, operator 
costs. and manager London Sc Overseas 

'■ ' —— . . Freighters plunged further into 
T i n L- ■ ' ‘ m red in Mdfch 31 Lloyds .Hank -TL983, with" uxsfar Tosses of* 

After an increased provision £i252m compared with unw. 
for bad and dodbtfol debts of Thfc dividend for the 12 motiths 
£19Bm compared with £62Jm, is again, being missed, with losses 
taxable profits of Uoyds Bank per share given as rising from 
slipped from £20£Sm to Q93.7m i2p to 25^p. 
in the first half to June 30 1983. Trading losses amounted to 

The interim dividend is being £6.9m (£3.61m) and there were 
raised from 9B2p. to 10A6p net losses on the disposal of vessels 
per £1 share with earnings given sod aircraft of £2£3m (surplus 
at 65p (78.6p) basic and 64Jp £309,000). There was no tax 
(76.6p) fully diluted. Last year charge (£187,000) and after 
a total payout of 24.58p was -extra-ordinary redundancy costa 
made . of £1.13m (nil) the attributable 

The directors say there are losses emerged at . £14£8m 
some welcome signs of economic (£2,32m). 
recovery but this has not yet The directors say the company 
brought significant relief to com- jg QOw totally committed to the 
parties and countries in difficulty, tanker market, but is not alone 
so provisions for bad and doubt- la anticipating a more pro- 
ful debts are again high. Never- pounced recovery in tanker 
the less many parts of the bust- freight rates over the next few 
ness produced good results and years, particularly for modem 
profits recovered from the lower ef&ciently-niHii&gcd vessels* than 
level of the previous second half- ^ the dfry hulk trades. 

Interest income smoanted to - 
£2.08bn <£21bn) and interest T o. onAO 
expense was £1.46bn (fl.Slbn) Lon. OCOL JT malice 
leaving net interest of income On a pro-rata basis profits 
£626.4m (£585.Sm). Other ope rat- before tax at London Scottish 
lng profits fell from £208.7m to Finance Corporation expanded 
£196m net. and associates eon- by 76 per cent from £582,000 for 
tributed £lB.8m (£l5.2m). the previous 39-week period to 

After tax of £64m (£51JSm), £684,000 for the 26 weeks to 
minorities of £4.2m (£2.6m) and April 26 1983. The directors 
^extraordinary debits of £LSm point out that the comparative 
(nil) the attributable profits period was affected by high 
came to £123.7m (£148.9m). A interest rates and severe-weather 
change in accounting policy on conditions, 
foreign currency translation to Turnover of this Manchester- 
bring it in line with SSAP 20 based group which is engaged in 
reduced taxable profits by film, banking, consumer credit, debt 
 —  collection, television rental and 

other financial services, showed 
Thos. Locker a fall from £6£2m to £4^7m- 

Ac Mcwted nroflts of Thomas The net Interim dividend has 
Locker (Hohfiogs) amount to been declared at 0.75p, igslnst 
£2.49m for the year ended the equivalent of 0.6p for fte 
March 31, 1983, compared with comparative peri&d.^ In the^last 
M 4am ■frr>m MW of £27 TVm full 8^w(dc period a total 

TiS^ei tSrS equivalent to 2.1333p was paid. 
JSSftn ^ SSSSwi Sjr w. -riM. 
relative to Associated Perforators scrip. nF

pi^7®f 

and Weavers, acquired mApnl. feil^ftoni 
1982. The dividend Is l^p net rggynnA *0 S5MJ000 Tix 

0
7
92D ^ “ UaCbanS€d flnal SiSted to £2l2fiQ0 (£160jXW) 

° .nmoM in leaving net profits up from 

£72,000 (£154,000) and thereisan gig*™*1 flrom f314J5°° *° 
extraordinary charge of £209,000 £333.WW- 
(£56,000) being net costs of     “Z~ 
pefitracturing group activities London CreHl&tlOA 
in fine wire weaving and wire Tn.lax pro&is of London 
products. Earnings came to rT<m,g^m. Company rose from 
3Alp (2Alp) per share. £61.457 to £93,484 for the year 
 ———  _ ended March 31.1988. and a final 

Lombard N. Central dividend of 4puro the total 
Despite a mu^ ^^T^'ojmpMy’s pro^amme of 

undisifiosol) « hard expenditure - on modernising 
and doubtful -idebts, ^mbard ^uiMings and equipment wifi 
North Central h^PuS*^7“f g continu? directors say. with a 
pre-tax profit from £22.7m to sam ta ^ £100.000 being 
£29m for the half-year ended f0r this purpose over 
March 31 1983. 

The company is the instalment 
credit leasing subsidiary of 
National Westminster Bank. The 
higher provision reflects an 
Increase in outstanding balances 

the next two or three years. 

London Pavilion 
X^-intUng much higher other 

Income of £42.000, against 
and the general economic £16,000, taxable profits of Londra 
climate, but the directors are Pavilion went ahead from SAflw 
satisfied that the group's pro- to £20,000 for 1982. ... 
visions are adequate to cover any The result was after adnunis- 
foreseeable losses. tration expenses g£0OO    against £28,000 and subject to 

London & Associated Again there is no dividend. 

Unlisted Securities Market 
quoted London Private Health 
Group slumped from taxable 
profits of £41,500 to £9,300 on 
higher turnover of £L16m. com- 
pared with £664,000. 

After a tax credit Of £900 
(charge £1,000), the attributable 
profits of tills private hospital 
operator emerged at £10.200 
(£40,500) and the stated earn- 
ings per share at Q.3p (2p), or 
at 02p (l^p) fully diluted. 

Longton Industrial 
Heavier pre-tax losses of 

£185.000 compared with £138,000. 
are reported by Longton Indus- 
trial Holdings for the year to 
March 31 1983. Turnover 
improved by £2.1m to £39,8m. 
There was a tax credit of 
£16,000 against £23,000, but 
extraordinary debits amounted 
to £419.000—in the previous 
year the total was £588,000. 

The loss por 23p share was 
higher at 4.5p against 3.8p. The 
dividend Is unchanged at Ip nab 

Lonrfao growth 
The directors of Lonrho re- 

affirm their confidence that 
profit before tax for the year to 
September 30 1983 will rise 
from the previous £75m to over 
JClOOan. 

For the first she months turn- 
over has risen from £1.08bu to 
£Lllbo. and profit before tax 
from £37.8TH to £43.4m. 

There is an extraordinary 
charge of some £8m which in- 
cludes the sale of two loss- 
making operations, the Sir 
Francis Drake hotel in San Fran- 
cisco for 525m and the Hadfields 
steel malting interests for some 
nOra. 

The improvement in half year 
profitability arises significantly 
from the UK holdings and from 
commodity based activities in 
gold, platinum and sugar. 

Lookers improve 
Much-Improved results for the 

half year to the end of March, 
1983, have been produced by 
Lookers, according to the direc- 
tors. Pre-tax profits increased 
from £192,000 to £362,000 on 
turnover ahead from £3&9im to 
£70.9Bm. 

The net interim dividend has 
been held at 1.4p—in the last 
full year a final of 2.45p was also 
paid. Earnings per 25p share 
for the period under review are 
shown as rising from 2.6p to 
4£p. 

After tax of £118,000 (credit 
£31*000) and extraordinary 
credit this time of £118,000, 
attributable profits emerged 
ahead from £192,000 to £480,000. 

Robert Lowe 
The directors of Robert H. 

Lowe, maker and supplier ot 
sports and casual wear, have 
decided against paying an 
Interim dividend in respect of 
the year ending September 30 
1963. Including £30.519 balance 
of reorganisation costs, the pre- 
tax loss for the first half has 
gone up front £79^193 ttv £11^644, i 

.equal to 3.64p>(2.53p):p&‘ share. . 
A significant part of the.- loss 

is attributable to the transfer 
print business which failed to 
reach expectations, and in addi- 
tion incurred a material bad 
debt In the year 1981-82 the 
group ran up a loss of £490,562 
bat held its dividend total at 
&265p—interim 0.665p. 

Y. J. Lovell ahead 
From turnover of £71m, against 

£07.34m. building contractor YJ. 
Lovell has raised its profit from 
£U5m to £l.S7m in the half year 
ended March 31, 1983. On the 
timber side there was & profit 
of £30.000, compared with a loss 
of £113,000. The interim dividend 
is stepped up to L25p (1.125p). 
from earnings of 7.4p (7p). 

LRC up 36% 
Pre-tax profits at LRC, the 

home, health care and photo 
processing group, improved by 
36 per cent from £9.01m to 
£12.21m in the year to March 31. 
1983. Sales to customers outside 
the group rose from £118.4m 
to £144.04m, and trading profits 
improved from £ 10.72m to 
£13.9m. 

The pre-tax figure was after 
interest payable, less receivable, 
of £1.69m (£1.72m). Tax was con- 
siderably higher st £4.l6m com- 
pared with £lJL7m. Minorities 
were down from £42.000 to 
£22,000 and there were extra- 
ordinary debits of £2£m 
(£2,13m). leaving attributable 
profits little changed at £5.73m 
(£5.67m). 

The final dividend is raised 
from 2,05p to 2.2p net for a total 
of 3-25p against 2.75p. After divi- 
dends of £2£3m (£2.47m), re- 
tained profits were £2.8m 
(£3.2m). rad stated earnings per 
ZOp share were &23p (8.7p) 
before extraordinary items, and 
&23p (5.88p) after. The directors 
are confident that the current 
year will produce a further 
advance In sales and profits, and 
a one-for-ten scrip issue is pro- 
posed. 

Lynton Holdings 
Pre-tax profits of property In- 

vestment and development group 
Lynton Holdings were little 
changed at £L41m compared with. 
£L48m, for the year to March 31, 
1983. 

The dividend, however, is 
bofng stepped up by more than 
25 per cent, from 3.75p to 4,75p 
net per 20p share by an in- 
creased final of 2.93p—earnings 
per share amounted to 953p, 
against 7Ap. 

Net rental Income from in- 
vestment properties totalled 
£2.61 m (£2.43m). 

Investment properties were 
valued at the year end at £46-3nt, 
resulting in a surplus of £5.85 m. 
This increased the net assets per 
share to 346p <295p). 

to April 30, 1983 Increased from 
£215.11m to £265-4910. 

The final dividend is again 5p 
net for an unchanged total of 7p 
per 20p share. Earnings per 
share were lp lower at 21.2p_ 
Tax took £i^4m (£L14m), and 
minorities last time accounted 
for £3,000, Extraordinary 
credits decreased from £214,000 
to £61,000. 

The directors say business In 
the first months of the current 
year has been brisk in most 
group divisions. 

March 31, last £lm lower at 
£575,000 after falling from 
£737,000 to £398400 at the mid- 
way stage. 

The dividend is held at 1.08p 
net by a same-again final of 0i6lp 
—. earnings emerged at 2.48p 
(10.56p) per lOp share. The 
directors say profits are running 
at a ** pleasing ” level after a dif- 
ficult year, 

Turnover for 1982-83 totalled 
£26.07m (£22.1,7m). Pretax sur- 
plus was after interest of £564,000 
(£676,000) and a £13,000 share of 
associate losses (£31,000 profits). 

Donald Macphtrson MarshaBs Haiifax 

Pretax profits ot London and Earnings per share are shown as 
Associated Investment Trust. ILSSp (L23p). 
finance company, advanced from —    
£165.000 to £238.000 for island Toulon Private Health 
the dividend is returned at 0.167p f “ ^ 
net per 10p share. 1“ the year to March 31 1983 

M 
Macarthys Pharms. 

A rise in second-half taxable 
profits from £2.17m to £2J8m at 
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals pro- 
duced little changed full year 
figures of £4.06m, against £4.09m 
before. Sales for the 12 months 

Paint-maker Donald Macphcr- 
son Group turned in pre-car 
profits of £74,000 for the 26 
weeks ended May 1 1963. com- 
pared with lasses of £390.000 
last time. For the whole of 
1981/82 there was a taxable 
surplus amounting to £1.33m. 

Sales for the first half rose 
from £49.45m to £53.11m and 
trading profits of £1.02m 
(£433,000) were split as to: UK 
£304,000 (£152,000) and overseas 
£713,000 (£281,000). 

Pre-tax figure was after 
exchange losses of £24,000 
(£16,000). interest charges, up 
from £782,000 to £919jOOO, and 
associate losses last time, of 
r«>s 000 

Tax took £445.000 (£335,000) 
and after minority Interests of 
£90.000 (£18.000) the attribut- 
able figure was a £461,000 loss 
(£743.000)- Loss per 25p share 
is given as 2.5p (4.1p). The 
interim dividend is maintained 
at 1.5p net—last year's final 
payment was 2.7p. 

Maddock 
For the year ended June 30 

1982 taxable losses of Maddock, 
tin-mining and hotel and catering 
concern, fell from £32,710 to 
£21,036 and the dividend la again 
omitted. 

After tax, £3,048 (nil) and 
extraordinary credits of £16^19 
(£45,883 debits) the attributable 
loss came through much lower at 
£7,763. against £78.593. 

Magnet & Southerns 
Magnet and Southerns, tbe 

manufacturer of prepared 
joinery, doom and ancillary pro- 
ducts, raised Its taxable profits 
from £19.11m to £24.59m. In tbe 
year to March 31 1983* after an 
advance from £10.58m to £ 12.07m 
at the half-way stage. 

Tbe year's dividend is being 
lifted from 3A3p (adjusted for 
scrip) to 3.9p net with a final of 
2J2p (2p adjusted). Stated earn- 
ings per 25p share moved ahead 
from an adjusted 7.4p to 9.6p. 

Turnover advanced from 
£13635m to £16L59m. Tax took 
£8.7m (£6.94m) and after an 
overseas deferred tax credit of 
£3,447 (£1-025) net profits were 
£15.9m (£12.16m). Extraordinary 
debits of £55,439 (credits 
£72,166) left available profits of 
£15-84m (£12.24m) from which 
dividends absorbed £6.7m 
(£5.36m) including preference 
payments of £56,182 (same). 

- Malaysia Rubber 
■ Year-end pre-tax profits at the 
Malaysia . Rubber Company 
improved from £112,002 to 
£129.837, and this included divi- 
dends from associates up from 
£76.143 to £104,000. The final 
dividend for the year to March 
31 1983 is Increased by lp to 
3.5p for a total up from 3.5p to 
4.5p net. 

Tax took £39.275 compared 
with £33,504. Stated earnings per 
lOp share improved from 4.36p 
to 5.03p. All comparatives 
have been restated. 

M G Dual Trust 
Pretax revenue at M & G Dual 

Trust; split level investment 
trust company, rose from 
£774,993 to £821,379 In the six 
months to June 30 1983 and the 
Interim dividend Is raised from 
9.4p to 10p net—last year's total 
was 21.75p from pre-tax 
levenue of £L79m. First half 
tax was slightly higher at 
£246,514 compared with £232,616. 

The directors forecast a final 
dividend of at least 12Rp 
(12.35p). Asset value of 10p 
capital shares was 71246p at 
June 30. 

Munsfield Brewery 
Following the half-time rise 

from £4.04m to £4.3 lm, pre-tax 
profits o£ Mansfield Brewery 
increased to £7.B6m for the year 
to April 1, 1983 compared with 
£7.18m. Turnover was up £5.41m 
in £62.02m. 

After tax of £1.97m (£2J59m) 
earnings per £1 share rose by 
9.1p to 38.6p. Tbe dividend to 
stepped up from 5,25p to 6.75p 
net with a final of 4.65p. 

Marmex In loss 
After changing an emwptional 

debit oI £3.58m, Marlnex Pelro- 
lenm incurred a pre-tax loss of 
£4.17m in 1982, against a profit 
of £139,000 previvisly. Tbe 
company, which is unquoted, has 
alao announced a rights issue, 
on the terms four ordinary for 
every nine held ad 5Op per share. 

Marley climbs 
A substantial Increase from 

£3.67m to £L027m In pre-tax 
profits was achieved by Marley 
in the six months to June 30 
1983 and the directors say this 
“ encouraging level “ confirms 
the confidence that was expressed 
in the last annual report. 

Turnover of this manufacturer 
and retailer of products for the 
building trade rose from 
£193.62m to £286JZ2m, with the 
UK contribution Increasing from 

KRrn to £156.54m. Trading 
profits improved from £11.3 9m to 
£ 15.94m. Tbe interim dividend 
is raised from lp to 1.2p. 

The pre-tax figure was struck 
after interest charges down from 
£7.67m to £§.96m. and associates 
profits of £287,000 (£57,000 loss). 
After tax of £4.38m (£2.58m) and 
minorities of £117,000 (£84,000), 
attributable profits climbed from 
£1.0lm to £5.79m. Staled earn- 
ings per 25p share rose from 0.4p 
to 2,Sp. 

Marling Inds. 
Pre-tax profits of industrial 

textile manufacturer Marling 
Industries finished the year to 

An increase In pretax profits 
from £L86m to £3.54m has been 
shown by Marshalls Hallfav for 
the year to the end of March 
1983. Sales of this concrete 
product maker, quarry owner 
and specialised engineer moved 
ahead from £40.llm to £47.25m. 

The net final dividend has 
been lifted by lp to 5p which 
leaves the total ahead at 6p (5p). 
Earnings per 25p share moved 
up from 14.22p to 17.19p. 

Marston Thompson 
Taxable profits of brewer and 

wine and spirit merchant. 
Marston, Thompson & Evershed. 
Increased from £B.09m to £6Bfim 
for the year to March 31 1983, 
on turnover of £46-2m, against 
£41.14m. Sales volume rose by 
3.2 per cent, representing an 
Increase in ales and lagers In 
both lied and free trade. 

The directors report that tbe 
first few months of the current 
financial year have been difficult, 
owing to adverse weather condi- 
tions, but the company is -still 
holding Its market share. 

With stated yearly earnings 
per 25p share up from 6A9p to 
7:26p, the dividend total Is being 
raised to 2329p (2.07p) by a final 
of 1.559p net. A one-for-two 
scrip issue is also proposed. 

Attributable profits came out 
at £3A7m (£3.87m) after tax of 
£3.13m (£2,56m) and extra- 
ordinary credits of £242,000 
(£343,000). 

Martin the Newsagent 
Increased interim pre-tax 

profits have been shown by 
Marrin the Newsagent from 
£2.62m to £286m for the 26 weeks 

to April 3, 1983. Turnover of 
this newsagent, tobaocooin, con- 
fectioner, and stationer, exclud- 
ing VAT, amounted to £74.66m, 
up from the comparative figure 
of £63£>lm. 

Tbe net interim dividend will 
be kitted, from an adjusted 2.18p 
in 2.4p~-in tbe last fhH year a 
total equivalent to 5.78p was 
paid. 
Pretax profits included interest 

payments of £424JXX) (£198.000). 
Tax amounted to £744,000 
(£500,000) and there were 
higher extraordinary credits this 
time of £150,000 (£26,000). Earn- 
ings per 25p share were given 
as the same-again at 16p. 

May & Hassell 
Timber importer May & 

Hassell turned round from pre- 
tax losses of £656,000 to profits, 
of £728,000 in the year to March 
31 1983, after producing first-half 
profits of £126,000 compared with 
losses of £218.0001 

With earnings per 25p share 
given as Up (losses 8.98p) the 
final dividend is being raised 
from LBp to 2£p net. making 
a higher total of 3J$p against 
2£p. 

Tn the year under review turn- 
over advanced from £49.71m to 
£60.64m and trading profits rose 
from £L94m to £3.06m. Interest 
charges were down at £2.27m 
(£2.32m), and there were asso- 
ciate losses of £65.000 (£278,000). 

After tax of £17,000 (credit 
£46.000), minority credits of 
£36,000 (£76,000) and extraordi- 
nary debits of £83.000 (£52,000) 
attributable profits emerged at 
£698,000 (lossto £678,000). 

McLeod Russel 
Turnover of McLeod Kassel 

more than doubled at £59.76m, 
against £25.79m, in the year to 
March 31, 1983. while pre-tax 
profits jumped from £lJ57m to 
£4A4m. 

Earnings per £1 share climbed 
from l.OTp to 14.95p, while the 
net dividend Is lifted to lOp per 
share, against 7.5p previously. A 
one-lor-two scrip issues is also 
proposed. 

The pre-tax results included a 
share of associates* profits of 
£906.000 (£375,000 losses). At the 
attributable level, there was a 
surplus of £l-8m (£l-58m deficit) 
after tax of £3.43m (£963,000). 
extraordinary credits of £735,000 
(£L82m debits) and minorities. 

McCorquodale 
In tbe half year ended March 

311983 McCorquodale, the world- 
wide specialist printer, pushed 
up its profit by 16 per cent to 
£3.51m. Sales increased from 
£49J2m to £55.78m. 

Associates contributed £L4m, 
compared with £608,000, to the 
profit Overseas companies con- 
tinued to perform well with 
particularly strong contributions 
from the Brazilian and South 
African associates, although the 
sterUng/cruzelro exchange rate 
is still deteriorating rapidly. 

In the UK the trading profit 
has borne redundancy costs of 
£433,000 (£138,000). reflecting 
the continuing drive to ensure 
the most efficient and productive 
organisation for ai It he group's 
operations. 

After tax £Ulm <£L02m) and 
extraordinary credits £660,000 
(debits £906,000). the available 
profit was £2.96m (film) and 
earnings 14.08p (l2L31p). tn the 
year ended September 30 1982 
the group made a preltax profit 
of £&2m and paid a total 
dividend of 9p. 

Meggitt Holdings 
The loss attributable at 

Meggitt Holdings, machine tool 
distributor, was down from 
£248,000 to £140,000 in the s x 
months to April 30, 18S3. No 
dividend is again payable. 

Group turnover was lower at 
£2.04m compared with £2 (Pen. 
Again nj tax was payable. The 
loss pn 5p share is given as 
3—p (a-7p). 

Mel drum Investment 
Net available revenue ot 

Meldrom Investment Trust fell 
slightly from £416.796 to 
£412498 for the half year to 
June 30, 1983. Gross revenue 
amounted to £683^90, against 
£687.685. 

After tax of £203,712 
(£209,094) earnings per 2ap 
share were 2.Kip, compared with 
2.07p. 

Net asset value per share 
increased from 116p to 163p. 

MEPC advances 
FOR ‘I HE six months ended 
March 31 1983 MEPC, the 
London-based property invest- 
ment, development and trading 
group, raises iu pretax profits 
by £4.5m to £19.lm compared 
with The first half of the 
previous year. 

In his interim report Sir 
Gerald Thcrley. the chairman, 
says The results indicate thu 
earnings for the full year will 
continue to rise—the group 
made £33.27m (£268m) for 1981- 
82. 

Earnings for the half-year 
under review emerged at 5.2p 
(4-7p) per 25p share and the ret 
Interim dividend is a same-again 
2p, absorbing £4.09m. 

Gross rental income and other 
charges amounted to £50.44m, 
against £41.16m. and other 
income added a further XSi7u, 
compared wnh £5^1m. 

Pretax figures were struck 
after deducting £21.03m 
(£l 7.27 m) property outgoings 
and other charges* £19£Sm 
(£17.eim) for the cost of finance 
and adding £3.07 m (£3.01m> 
being the transfer of an amount 
equivalent to interest and other 
outgoings applicable to develop- 
ment properties. 

Tax took £2.31m more at 
£8.34in. leaving net profits at 
£10.76m, compared with £SJ57m. 

Mercantile House 
For the year to April 30, 1983 

Mercantile House Holdings re- 
turned profits of £44-72m at the 
pre-tax level, compared with 
£j4.4b the previous year. Turn- 
over totalled £294,67m (£73.15m). 

A final dividend of 15p lifts 
the net total from 14p to 20p per 
25p share. A scrip issue, on a 
one-for-one basis is also proposed. 

Profit includes eight and a 
half months of the Oppenheimer 
group and a full 12 months of 
Rouse Woodstock and Cosmorex. 

Earnings per share amounted 
to 73.72p (41.08p) undiluted and 
69.83p (4l.08p) fully diluted. 
Shareholders’ funds totalled 
£l3L3m (£30.9m). including In- 
tangibles of £86.9m (£19.4m). 

Pre-tax figures included 
£2021m (nil) from the stockbrok- 
ing and trading division and 
£9.66m (£588m) from the UB. 
fixed interest broking sector. 

Mercury Securities 
For the year ended March 31. 

1983 attributable profits of 
Meremy Securities, which is In- 
volved in merchant banking, 
emerged £3.69m higher at 
£17-25m and the dividend is be- 
ing stepped up from 7.7p to 9.5p 
net per 25p share. 
. The figures were struck after 
allowing for tax, minorities of 
£374,000, compared with £4*22m, 
and transfers by S. G. Warburg 
& Co. to inner reserve. 

Included was the whole of the 
profit of S. G. Warburg & Co. but 
no profit relating to Warburg’s 
former holding in Paribas- 
Warburg &A. This reflects the 
previously-announced exchange 
of the reciprocal investments 
with Compagnie Finandere de 
Paribas. 

Mersey Docks 
A rights issue and a note to 

raise about £811,000 net has 
been announced by Mersey 
Docks and Harbour Co. along 
with results for 1982. Pretax 
losses amounted to £423,846 
against £362J.4S. on turnover 
down from £1.44m to £L27m. 

The rights issue will amount 
to 2.34m new ordinary stock units 
of £1 on the basis of one new 
ordinary unit of 33 pence per 
ordinary unit for every three 
ordinary held, and will raise 
some £700,000 net 

The sale is the group's Milford 
Hydrocarbons. 

Trading losses grew from 
£120,640 to £235,884 after which 
depreciation took £117,128 
(£127,424). Interest increased 
from £29.076 to £60,822, Excep- 
tional debits were reduced from 
£85.008 to £10,012. 

Tax credits came to £64,000 
(£81,186). Losses per share were 
given at 4A.l3p (36.02p). 

Metal Box 
Partly as a result of a recovery 

in some UK operations but more 
significantly from the sustained 
contribution of the overseas 
division, taxable profits of Metal 
Box, packaging containers and 
central beating equipment con- 
cern, expanded by 30.6 per- cent 

show from the group's efforts to Wwnjl Tntn! 
Improve and they are iVlia Wyna mini. 
hopeful that the momentum of Pre-tax revenue of the Mid 
its improvement during the 12 Wynd International Invwtment 
months will be maintained. Trust improved from £156,670 to 

Tax charge was £l7J2m £160.112 for the year to end-June 
(£185m), minorities £l6.1m w** earnings up from 
(£9.6m) and extraordinary items J*®5? Pe.r 25p share the 
debited £17.1m (£30.3m). Divi- totaj^dividend^bemg iifted 
deads will absorb £8.8m (same) forecast of at 
leaving a loss of £6.7?v (£26.7m). i6*®1 to a of 

- *P- 
The company paid 4.01p the 

Mever Tnfl- previous year but that included 
Prltnr nrnfltc nf WRm nml di^^nds Of 2.71p paid prior Pretax profits of £21.6m and introduction. 

LSSrire.*4,SV1 «r S val?e per ordhiary share 
««Pth.atokg* tS ra “ »»■» 

were shown by Meyer Inter- 
national for the year to the end Minef IiMrfwav 
of March 1883. The profit figure neauway 
compares with £0*S5m—com- _ T^

uf?averjof Minc
1
t Holdings, 

parative figures are presented Uoyds mid general insurance 
on a proforma basis as if the br0^?r-»5^vailced from AL89m 
merger between Montague JL. to £13>6Sm in the first quarter 
Meyer and International Timber °f and pretax profits 
had taken place with effect from a^ead from £2.7Sm to 
April 1 188L £3.52m. 

Turnover amounted to £536.16m   _ 
Mitchell Somers 

9 SS intereS Despite a sharp fall of £lm in 
f«3 45mt pre-tax profits to £l^3m, for the 
ffiSrSUflK “2“ 
debits thic rime Somers is maintaining its oivi- 
(«^itT£L72S) dend « 325p net per 10P share 

^^ttributaWe "ith a same-again final of 1.75p. 
£10.09m against Eai£fI1S5 *** share fen 3-®P 

(£484.49m). At the operating 
level profits Increased from 
£12.41 m to £29.04m. Interest 
took £L0.94xn (£13.45m). Tax 
amounted to £6.61m (£618,000). 
Extraordinary debits this time 
came to £4.9m (credits £L72m) 
which left an attributable 
balance of £10.09m against 
1.96m. 

MFI 112% rise 
For the 52 weeks ended May 

28 1983 pretax profits of MFI 
Furniture Group soared to 

to 6p. 
Turnover of this engineer and 

forgemaster slipped from £38.2m 
to £32.73m, while trading profits 
dropped by £l.lm to fJ.72m. 
Interest took £489,000 (£590,000) 
and tax £279,000 (£695.000). 

“°rr? There was also an extraordinary 130.4m, an Miprovanent of mar §39,000 

iH£".iSLa*r.,ft,fT2a waundancr 'and IMIWSS year’s adjusted £14J2ra, with 
the second six months’ contribu- 
tion up from last time’s £7-2m 
to £19.12xn. 

Trading in the current year 
Is running at a -satisfactory” 
level and another successful year 
is anticipated. Meanwhile, the 
dividend for 1982-83 is being 
lifted by 31 per cent (2£p) net 
by a final of 2.3p—earnings 
amounted to 9.5Sp (5.74p) per 
lOp share. 

Sales continued at a very 

costs and reductions in valuation 
of properties no longer being 
used. 

Net asset value per share was 
unchanged at 99p. 

M.K. Electric 
Pre-tax profits of MK Electric 

Group rose to £133m for tbe 
year to March 26 last, an im- 
provement of 55 per cent over 
the £8.6m returned the previous 
year, and tbe dividend total Is 

satisfactory level throughout beinc effectively increased by 
tbe period, with trading margins Ip gp net per 25b share by 
unchanged and negligible pnee 
increases—turnover rose from 
£176.08m to £246-33m. 

Micro Focus Group 
In its first Interim figures 

since its entry on to the Un- 
listed Securities Market, Micro 
Focus Group reports profits of 
£747,000 against losses of 
£308,000. Mr Brian Reynolds, the 
chairman, says these figures are 
above expectation. 

Turnover for the six months 
to May 31, 1983, improved from 
£ 1.12m to £3.6lm. After tax this 

negligible pnee a bigger final of 525p. 
rer rose from Turnover for 1982-83 expanded 
5.33m. j,y 26 per cent to £103.6m—the 
  group manufactures electric 

plugs and sockets. 
S uroop Interest chorees for Ifbe year 
interim figures decreased from £1.3m to 0.6m hut 
on to the Un- tax rose to £5.6m (£3-3m). 
Market, Micro Emtings per share came 

ports profits of through at 22.7p (16.5p 
st losses of restated). 

A. Monk 
Civil engineer and building 

contractor A. Monk and Co. re- 
turned profits of £3.6m pre-tax 

time of £375.000 and preference for the year to February 28 1983, 
dividends for Finance for an improvement of £605,000 over 
Industry totalling £9,000, tbe previous year's figure, and 
retained profits came out at the dividend total is being 
£363,000 (£308.000 losses). Stated stepped up from 3fip to 6p net 
earnings per lOp share were 5p by an increased final of 4Jip 
(4.7p losses). (2.5p). 

■ The profit included £123m 
   llnIJmm, (£834,000) interest received. Microgen Holdings Turnover rose by £l.Sm to £82m. 

Microgen Holdings, whose Earnings per 25p share 
shares ■ were placed on tiie emerged at 26.4p (23.5p) after 
Unlisted Securities Market In tax of £668,000 (£332,000) and 
January, reports a 51 pa- cent minorities of £87,000 (£128,000). 
increase from £271,000 to They excluded an exceptional 
£409,000 in pre-tax profits for release of provision for tax on 
the six months to April 30 1983. Nigerian debts so longer 
This has been achieved on turn- required, 
over up 27 per cent from £1.3lm — 
t0A^to£rim dividend of sp net Moorgate Invst. Trust 
is being paid, as forecast in the An increase of £43,000 to 
placing prospectus. £628,000 in pretax profits is 

He expects tbe growth in turn- reported by Moorgate Investment 
over and profit to continue. Trust for the year to May 31, 

Tax provision for the first half The final dividend is raised from 
was £213,000 (£141j)00) and 5.45p to 6.05p net for a total up 
after an extraordinary debit— from 8.05p to 6.8p. 
the cost of placing the shares— Franked income rose from 
of £62,000, attributable profits £527,000 to £579,000, but there 
emerged at £134,000 (£130,000). was a £4,000 fall to £110,000 in 

Stated earnings per share were unfranked income. Gross revenue 
Dp from 4.45p to 6.71p before was £689,000 compared with 
extraordinary items. £641,000. Administration ex- 

— penses were £48,000 (£43,000), 
i -o . interest charges were unchanged 

Midland Bank at £13.000 and tax rose from 
For the first half of 1983 tax- £188.000 to £194,000, leaving 

able profits of the Midland Bank attributable revenue of £434,000 
rose to £136.4m, an improvement (£397.000). 
of 43 per cent over the £95.lm Stated earnings per 25p share 
reported for the opening half of improved from 862p to 9.32p, 
the previous year. The figures and net asset value ni*r share 
were struck after taking account was up from 178.3p to 23425- 
of bad and doubtful debts of   

Midland Bank 
For tbe first half of 1983 tax- 

£U8.8m» compared with £75-3BL 
Along with the results tbe 

directors say they are proposing 
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Hr Denis Allport, the Metal 
Box chairman, who reported 
a 30.6 per cent advance In 

foil year profits 

from £40-2m to £52J>m for the 
year ended March 31, 1983. 

At halfway profits had slipped 
from £17.Ssi to £14QL 

Turnover for the 12 months 
moved ahead by 16.6 per cent to 
fl^dbn (£1.2bn) and the divi- 
dend is maintained at Hj55p net 
per £1 share with a same-again 
final of 6.5ip. 

Tbe direct on say that some of 
the benefits are beginning to 

Midland Bank Sir 
Donald Barron—making a 

cash call for £154.6m 

to raise £154.6m by way of a one- 
four-four rights issue at 350p a 
share. 

Tbe net half yearly dividend Is 
being stepped up from 8p to UP. 
to reduce disparity between the 
first and second interims, and It 
is anticipated that dividends for 
the full year, on the enlarged 
capital, will be no less than tbe 
256p paid in respect of 1982. 

The provisions were made up 
as to £90.9m (£60.7m) specific 
and £27.7m (£14.6m) general. 

Earnings per share for the 
first half emerged at 44.6p 
(2S.9p) basic and at 43.7p (27^p) 
folly diluted. 

Midland Trust 
For tbe year to end-June, 1983, 

profits of the Midland Trust rose 
from £284^12 to £304,145 after 
all charges, including tax of 
£330,347, compared with £123,878. 

Earnings per 25p share 
emerged at 7.2p (6.73p) and the 
dividend is being lifted from 
6.3p to 6.7550 net by a final Of 
4.165p. Net asset value per 
ordinary amounted to 182p 
(I38p). 

Moorgate Mercantile 
Following the £32.000 shortfall 

at midway. Moorgate Mercantile 
Holdings picked up in tbe second 
six months to finish the year to 
March 31, 1983, with pre-tax 
profits ahead from £451,000 to 
£518,000. 

Tbe dividend total is stepped 
up by 0.lp to I.ID net with a 
higher final of OBp (0.7p) per 
share. Earnings per lOp share 
were up from LSlp to 2^6p 
before extraordinary debits of 
£49,000 (£2,000). 

Turnover advanced from 
£9.36m to £1623m. 

Moorside Trust 
Revenue of the Moorside 

Trust expanded from £260,197 
to £319,862 in the half year to 
June 30 1983 after tax of £204.201, 
compared with £156.172. Gross 
revenue advanced from £S07,096 
to £602,665. 

The net interim dividend is 
held at lp per 25p share—a final 
of 2.5p was paid previously. 
Half-yearly earnings amounted to 
1.62p (l£lp) per share. 

At June 30 1983 net asset 
value per share stood at 102.4p 
(75.5p at end-June 1982 and 
84.1p at December 31 1982). 
Capital emplyole totalled e,q  
Capital employed totalled 
£20.66m (£15.46m). 

Morland Secs. 
For the year ended March 31 

1983 taxable profits of Morland 
Securities, property developer, 
rose from £44,000 to £59,000 
while the dividend Is unchanged 
at 2p net per 5p share. 

Tax Charge of this USM 
concern was doubled at £32,000 
(£16,000) giving earnings per 
share of 2.02p, against 3.66p. 

Robert Moss 
For tbe year ended March 31 

1983 taxable profits of plastic in- 
jection mouldings manufacturer 
Robert Moss improved from 
£632,000 u> £715,000 and the divi- 
dend is lifted from 1.8p to 2p net 
per lOp share with a final distri- 

Con tinned on next page 
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F. Pratt 
Pre-tax losses of the F. Pratt 

Engineering Corporation wen 
reduced from £873.000 to £47.000 
for the am six months of 19S1. 

Turnover for the first half 
totalled £36lra <£7,29m, in- 
cluding ©.77m from business 
sold)—fire-tax deficit for the 
comparable period included 
losses of £631,000 from business 
sold. There is again np interim 
dividend. The final was also 
omitted last year. 

Alfred Preedy 
Considerably reduced profits 

before tax have, been shown by 
Alfred Preedy and SOBS for the 
year to March 26 1883 with the 
surplus down, from £930,000 to 
£482,000. Turnover of this whole- 
sale and. retail tobacconist ex- 
panded from ©3.86m to £9?J£XZL 

The final net dividend has 
been held at 2.75p which main- 
tains the total at 3.5p. Earnings 
per 25p share are shown as 
slipping from 8.4Sp to 3-S3p. 

Operating profits fell from 
£1.43m to £X.17m. Interest pay- 
ments were ahead from £754,000 
to £833.000. 

Premier Coos. Oil 
Increased oil and gas produc- 

tion, together with favourable 
exchange rale fluctuations, con- 
tributed to an increase from 
©.69m to £4.25m in pre-tax 
profits at Premier Consolidated 
Oilfields in the year to March 
31 Il®3. Total revenues Im- 
proved from ©Jim .to £73m, 
with the contribution' from the 
sale of oil and gas increasing 
from ©.02m to £4-28m. 

Dividend and interest income 
was £1.49m (£1.74m), there were 
associates profits of £66,000 
(£32.000 losses), miscellaneous 
Income was higher at £268,000 
(£34,000), and there was a profit 
of ©19.000 (£25,000) on the sale 
of fixed assets. 

After tax up from £1.0Sm to 
£1.53m, net profit came out at 
£2.62m (£2.Blm). 

No dividend is. proposed u 
ibe company continues the 
policy of reinvesting earnings 
in further exploration. A one- 
for-10 scrip Issue is planned. 
Stated earnings per lOp share 
were down from 2J5p to 2.3p. 

Benjamin Priest 
For the year TD April 2 1983, 

Benjamin Priest Group turned in 
a pre-tax loss of £647,000, as 
against a ©6.000 profit before, 
while turnover dipped from 
£41.43 m to £41.02m. 

The dividend is being cut from 
lp to 0.1p net and the directors 
say the policy will-be reviewed 
as soon as trading performance 
Improves. Loss per 2Sp share 
was 3.S4p (0.14p) on a net basis 
and i8p (0.6Sp earnings) on a 
nil distribution basis. 

The cost of redundancies made 
or provided for dating the year 
and charged before arriving at 
trading profits ;was £202.000 
(£220,000). Redundancy costs 
arising directly from the drop 
forgings • reorganisation have 
been treated separately as part 
of an extraordinary debit of 
£l.l2m (nil). 

tor of the company, at £ 1051m 
on March 31 Ute (iiu*«a 
2082). Hotel properties are in- 
cluded at their March 2981 inde- 
pendent valuation plus subse- 
quent coats less depredation. 

R 
Ratal Electronics 

After rising from ©8,44m to 
£46.98m at halfway. Ratal 
Electronics, electronic products 
manufacturer, finished the year 
to March 31 1983 ahead at 
1114.27m, compand with a 
previous £202.62m. 

Earnings per 25p share are 
shown as 26.57p against 26.16p 
and the dividend Is stepped up to 
5JS055P (5n0Sp» net with a final 
payment of 4.1I4p. Also pro- 
posed is a one-for-one scrip issue. 

Pretax figure was after 
interest payable, less receivable, 
of £6.S3m <£U.78m>. Tax charge 
took £42.97m (©2.37m), 
minority interests ©10,000 
(£422JM0) leaving tbe attribut- 
able balance at ©059m 
(£8S.72m). 

Radiant Metal 
- With profits railing from 

£122,105 to £22.743 in tbe year 
ended February 28 1983 Radiant 
Metal Finishing Is halving its 
dividend to lp net per share. 

Turnover fell from £812519 to 
£668,960 and there was a trading 
loss of £41567 (profit ©1.061). 
The profit was subject to tax of 
©,904 (£36.958). 

Raeburn Trust 
in tbe half-year ended May 32 

1983 Raeburn Investment Trust 
has increased its gross revenue 
from £ 1.74m to ©,1m and iu 
net revenue from £992.000 to 
£ 1.08m, after tax of ©70,000 
(£608,000). 

Earnings are shown at 3.77p 
(3.5&p). The interim dividend 
U lifted from 3p to 3-25p and 
tbe directors expect to at least 
maintain tbe final at 4.9p. 
Assuming full conversion of loan 
stock, tbe net asset value per 
share, was 320.9p (22?.6p). . 

Rank Organisation 
First-half taxable profits for 

1983 of leisure group and con- 
sumer and industrial products 
maker and supplier Bank Organ- 
isation slipped marginally from 
©6.6m to ©6.3m on turnover 
which edged ahead by ©5m to 
£265 5m. 

The interim dividend is being 
cut from 4.8p to 4p net per 25p 
share — for last year a total of 
8p was paid. Earnings per share 
for the 28 weeks are given as 
7.4p (7.7p). 

Trading profits moved ahead 
to £ 12.5m (£11.4m) and asso- 
ciates contributed £37.6m 
(£42. Im) including ©4,4m 
(£38.4m) from Rank Xerox. In- 
to reset charges were down at 
flASm (£16.9m) and tax took 
£20m (£IB.4m). 

The figures exclude Butlins, 
Leisure - Holdings and Rank 
Travel . Hie directors, .say that 
extraordinary hems for the full 
year are currently estimated at 
a deficit of ©m. 

Wm. Ransom 
Priest Marians 

Priest Marians-Holdings, gift- 
ware importer, turned in a pre- 
tax loss of £27,000 for the 10 
months accounting period to the 
end of February, 1983, against 
n ©7,000 deficit for the previous 
12 months. 

There was again no tax and 
after extraordinary credits of 
£11,000 (£45.000), the attribut- 
able loss came out at £15.000 
(©,000 profit). Loss per © share 
decreased from 27J2p to 20.12p. 

The extraordinary items com- 
prised:— written off subsidiaries 
nil (£26,000); additional closure 
costs £6,000 (same); ACT not 
presently . recoverable oil 
(£1,000); investment provision 
released £17,000 (£14.000); de- 
ferred tax release nil (£64,000). 

Prop. & Reversionary 
After a fall in second half- 

taxable profits from £1.43m to 
£823,000. Property & Reversion- 
ary Investment declined from 
£2.33m to £2.09m in tbe year to 
March 31 1983. Net rental Income 
for the 12 months however edged 
ahead to £2.58m, compared with 
£2.41 m. 

The year's dividend of this pro- 
perty investor and developer is 
being lifted from 3Jp to 3.5P net 
per 25p share with a higher final 
of 2-5p, against 2.3p. Earnings 
per share are given higher at 
5.Sp (4.6P) and the net asset 
value at 247p (243p). 

The tax charge was reduced 
from £ 1.14m to £429,000 by 
capital' allowances, leaving 
higher net profits of £1.66m 
(fl.lSta). Minority interests 
came to £82,000 (£110.000) and 
there were extraordinary debits 
of £101,000 (£340,000 credits). 

Property Hldg. Inv. 
Pre-tax revenue at Property 

Holding Investment Trust im- 
proved from £3.42m to ©.00m in 
the year to March 31 1983. Gross 
property income rose from ©.7m 
to £6.24m. Property outgoings 
totalled £lJ2m against £1.45m 
and after recovery this time of 
exceptional repairs amounting to 
£725.000. net property income 
was ©.44m compared wth 
£4.24m. Other -Income was £1.67m 
against £L64m. 

Vet asset value per share un- 
proved from 246o to 270». and 
the final dividend is raised from 
215o to 252p for a total of 4p 

Property Partners. 
Few the year ended Marcb 31 

1983 pre-tax profit of 
Partnerships rose from £711,000 
to £850,000, and a final dividend 
of 3-5p raises the total to 
(5Jjp). Tax takes £453.000 
(£377,000) and £05,000 (£60,000) 
is transferred to assets replace- 
ment reserve. Earnings are 
shown at ll-2p (*-4P> and the 
net asset value is 379p before 
capital galas liability of 7&P- 

Investment properties have 
been "valued by Mr P. R. King, 
a chartered surveyor and direc- 

A "final dividend of 5p by 
Wiliiam Ransom and Son, manu- 
facturing chemist, maintains the 
total at 6.5p net for the year 
ended March 31, 1983. Earnings 
were 11.92p (18Jp). 

Turnover came to ©,33m 
(©.45m)- and tbe profit to 
£272,000 compared with £404.000. 
subject to profit share allocation 
£6.500 (£10,000) and tax £86,000 
(£140,000). 

Ratners (Jewellers) 
A 14 per cent rise in second- 

half taxable profits from last 
time's £657,000 to £750,000 was 
not enough to make up for 
first-half losses and Ratners 
(Jewellers) ended the year to 
April 6 1983 with losses of 
£350,000 compared with profits 
Of £891.000. 

However, with losses per lOp 
share given as L46p (earnings 
1.93p), before extraordinary 
items, the final divfdeod is being 
maintained at l-63p net making 
a same again total of 2-3p. 

In the year under review tax 
took £83,000 (©17,000) and 
there was an extraordinary 
credit of £108,000 (£512,000) 
from profits on the sale of 
property. 

Readiest Inti. 
Some improvement was 

achieved by Readicut later- 
national in the second half, and 
that bad the effect of pulling 
back the loss to £l-39ro for the 
year ended March 31 1983 after 
being £l.89m at halfway. In 
handicrafts the year saw a turn- 
round from a profit .of ©.5m 
to a loss of 11.69m   

The dividend for 1982-83 is 
held at O.lp net per share. For 
the previous year- the group 
made a profit of £230.000. turn- 
ing round from a loss of 
£585,000 in the first half. 

Rediffusion 
Sharply higher interest charges 

Of £3,64m, against £962.000, left 
pre-tax profits of Red!(fusion, at 
£23,49m for the year to March 31. 
1983 little changed on tbe pre- 
vious year’s 123.48m. 

The figures were also after 
providing for depreciation of 
£38-29m (£32.29na) and taking in 
a share of associates profits of 
£S.25xn (£4.68®). Earnings per 
share rose to l&5p (I3.3p). The 
recommendation is to the final 
dividend has been deferred. 

British Electric Traction, 
which in May bid for the balance 
of shares it did not already own. 
has received acceptances which 
have increased its beneficial 
stake in Rediffusion to 97.9 per 
cent 

Redfand gains 
For the year ended March 26 

1983 Kedland has pushed up its 
profit from ©9.8m to £68.3m, 
representing a rise of 10.9 per 
cent on sales 13 per cent higher 
at £1.06bn. The dividend Is 
stepped up to 8.08p (7.34p). with 
a final of 5.14p, 

The profit included £i4-3m 
(£12.9m) share of associates, 
principally overseas. After tax 
£2&2m (©4.0m). minorities £5m 
<£4tom) and extraordinary 
charges £900,000 (£2.6m), the net 
available balance was £34-2m 
(£28m). Earnings arc shown at 
17JSp (15.7p) per share. 

Reed Inti. 
Although tbe second half 

showed a recovery for Reed 
International it was not sufficient 
to offset the midway decline, 
and for the year ended April 3. 
1963. the group profit before tax 
fail from £71.6m to £60An. This 
was after charging £l4.6m, 
compared with £19.5 m, for 
exceptional items. 

Earnings per ordinary share 
are shown to have declined from 
47.3p to 33.5p, but the dividend 
is held at 14p. with an un- 
changed final of lOp. 

Turnover rose from £1.69bn to 
£1.8bn. Trading profit, including 
associates, fell by ©,7m to 
£7B-4jn. with the UK contributing 
£56.7m (£44.4m) and overseas 
©1.7m (£39.7m). Publishing 
operations increased their con- 
tributions to over 60 per cent. 

Regatian Props. 
Against not less than £495.000 

forecast. Regallan Properties has 
turned In profits of £333,396 for 
the year ended March 31. 1963. 
This ia an improvement of 
£206.610 over 1981-82. In view 
of this increase, which the board 
Is confident will be achieved 
in the future, the dividend is 
being raised from lp to 13Sp 
net. Earnings are shown at 
8fi6p (5.95p),  

Regional Props. 
Tbe dividend of Regional 

Properties, property investment 
and development concern, is 
lifted from 2.5p to 3p per 25p 
share with a second interim of 
2.1p, and pre-tax profits moved 
ahead to £2,4Zm for the year 
ended March 31 1983, against a 
previous £1.9lm. 

Rents and other income, toss 
expenses, amounted TO ©66m 
(©.43m) and interest payable 
was ©48,000 (©23.000). 

After tax of ©75,000 (f 1.07m) 
earnings per share are shown as 
8.11p (4.46p) basic and 6.64p 
(4.83p) fully diluted. 

R employ sales rise 
An increase of © per cent in 

sales for the year to March 31, 
1983, is reported by Remploy, 
Britain's largest employer of 
severely disabled people. 
Unaudited sales for the 14 
operating divisions of the com- 
pany reached a record total of 
£49.35m. says the directors. 

Remploy, with 8,750 severely 
disabled employees, has 94 pro- 
duction units throughout Britain, 
offering its customers a range of 
over 100 products and services, 
and these, include protective 
clothing and fashion knitwear, 
commercial and domestic con- 
tract furniture, medical equip- 
ment. cartons and boxes, and 
horticultural produce. 

Ren old’s £3.89m loss 
Pre-tax losses at ReneM in- 

creased from £X.77m to ©JB9m 
in the year to April 3,1983, and 
turnover of this manufacturer of 
power transmission products and 
machinery fell from £122,25m to 
©20.17m. 

The directors say that as a 
result of the rationalisation, 
there Is a substantial deficit in 
distributable reserves which pre- 
clude the payment of an ordinary 
dividend last year a single pay- 
ment of 2p was made. No 
preference dividend is being 
paid. 

The group had trading profiV; 
of ©.3m against £4.63m and this 
comprised UK losses of flJOhn 
(£648.000) and overseas profits 
of ©.32m (©.27m). Trading 
profits were after depredation 
little changed at ©.69m 
(©.64m). Interest charges were 
slightly lower at £6.l9m (£6.4tn). 
Tax was lower at £1.04m 
(£ 1.41m). 

Extraordinary charges soared 
from £881,000 to £19.5m, and 
these represent write-off's and 
costs under the re-organisation 
plans. The loss per £1 share was 
12.4p (8.1p). 

Renvtick Group 
Following second half losses of 

£540,000 at Renwiek Group pre- 
tax profits for the year to April 2, 
1983 ended at £226.000, although 
this compares with previous 
lasses of £106,000. Turnover of 
this travel agent and fuel distri- 
butor amounted to £75,34xn 
against ©5.52m. 

Earnings per 25p share of this 
company which is ultimately held 
by Kangra Holdings (Pty) of 
South Africa, amounted to lRp 
compared with previous losses of 
l.lp. 

There were extraordinary 
debits this time of ©60,000 
against credits of £450,000. 

Rexmore steady 
On turnover up from ©1.01m 

to ©1.26m, pre-tax income at 
Rexmore was £15,000 higher at 
©61.000. This included associates 
protfls down from £69,000 to 
£44,000. but that was after a loss 
on discontinued operations last 
time of ©8,000 and interest 
charges down from £808,000 to 
£657,000. Rexmore is a supplier 
and distributor of fabrics. 

The final dividend is raised 
from Q.525p to 0.775p net for a 
total up from 1.05p to 1.3p. 

Tax for the year to April 1, 
3983 was £146,000 compared with 
£197,000. Minorities took £7.000 
(©.000) and here was an extra- 
ordinary debit of - £122,000 
(£39,000), which included £42,000 
acquisition costs of a foreign 
subsidiary, since sold to Beris- 
fords. 

Stated earnings per 25p share 
were 2.86p (2.46p). 

RFD Group 
Pre-tax profits of tbe RFD 

Group rose from £1.04m to 
£2.04m for the year to March 31 
1983 and with earnings per share 
Improving by 4-73p to lQ.76p 
the dividend is being increased 
from 2.8p to 3.08p net by a final 
of 2.24P (2p). 

Turnover for the period 
reached ©4.08m (£27J21m) and 

at tbe trading level profits 
totalled ©.33m (£154m)—the 
group manufactures safety and 
survival products, defence equip- 
ment, specialist textiles and cable 
components. 

Rightwise ahead 
lughtwtse, plantation holding 

company, increased pre-tax 
profits from £270,000 to ©55,000 
for 1982. on turnover up from 
©07m to £2.38m. 

Earnings per lOp share rose 
to 16.7p (flip) or to 13.4p (8.1p) 
fully diluted. The dividend for 
the year is lp (same) net. being 
the interim in Ueu of final. 
announced in March. 

Tax charge was £123.000 
(£110.000) and there was a 
minority credit of ©,000 
(£30.000 debit). An extra- 
ordinary credit In 1981 added 
©,ooo. 

RIT and Northern 
Taxable profits of Kif and 

Northern jumped to £14.S2m for 
the 16 months to March 31 1983, 
compared with £4.97m for the 
previous 12 months. The results 
comprise Great Northern Invest- 
ment Trust for 16 months and 
RIT for 12 months from April 1 
1982. 

The net dividend for the 
period is 8Rp (6.6p for year), 
with a final of 4.6p. Earnings 
per 25p share were 10.8p (6.4p) 
basic or lOfip fully diluted. 

Pre-tax profits comprised 
investment holding ©.14m 
(f 4.95in;, investment dealing 
underwriting and jobbing ©.2m 
(£25,000) and equipment leasing 
and other financial services 
£2.59m (nil). 

Tax took ©.7m (£1.81m) and 
after minorities this time of 
£227,000, attributable revenue 
came out at £8-84m (©.11m). 

Net asset value—pre-coo ver- 
sion and before exercise of 
warrants and options—was 245p 
at tbe end of March 1983. As 
at July 13, unaudited net asset 
value was 258p precoaverston 
and ©lp post-conversion. 

Combined results for the 12 
months to March 31 1983 showed 
pre-tax profits of £ 13.43m and 
attributable earnings of ©.99m. 
Earnings per share were 8.6p 
basic or 8.4p fully dilated. 

River and Mercantile 
Gross revenue Of River and 

Mercantile Trust was ahead at 
£1.78m, against ElStm, in the 
first half of 1963. while the pre- 
tax figure came through up from 
£1.36m to £1.54m. 

After tax of £534,227 (£427,747) 
earnings per Z5p share rose from 
an adjusted lR9p to 2.0Sp. The 
net interim dividend is effectively 
Improved to 1.4p (adjusted 
1.325p)—last year's total was 
equivalent to 4.125p. 

River Plate & Gen. 
Net revenue of the River 

Plate and Genera! Investment 
Trust increased from £416,444 to 
£460,191 for the first half of 
1983, while ?TOSS revenue im- 
proved to £798,739, against 
£730,065. 

Tax took £$34,032 (£212.196) 
and earnings per 2Sp share rose 
Iron 2,63p to 2.0p. The net 
interim dividend is maintained 
at 1.4p— last year’s final was 
4.6p. 

Net asset value per share 
advanced from 145Bp to 20&4p. 

Romney Trust 
Pre-tax revenue of the 

Romney Trust advanced from 
£972.000 to £L16m for the half 
year to June 30 1983 after 
interest and expenses of 
£500.000 (£276,000) but before 
tax of £490.000 (©79.000). 

Earnings per 25p share 
emerged at 2.29p (2.02p) and 
to reduce disparity, the net 
interim dividend is being in- 
creased from l-3p to L5p. Net 
asset valye per share, assuming 
full loan conversion, amounted 
to 265.4p (164.5p). 

Rotaprint 
A return to profits before tax 

of £401.000 compared with a loss 
of ©19,000 has been shown by 
Rotaprint for the year to April 2, 
1983. Sales of this printing 
equipment manufacturer rose 13 
per cent from £12.56m to 
£14.16m, including a rise In UK 
sales from £9.67m to £11.48m. 

A nominal dividend of O.lp 
net (same) has been declared. 
Basic earnings per 5p share 
are shown as 2.09p (losses 
18.45P). 

The attributable balance 
emerged with a surplus of 
£205.000 (deficit £l.©m). 

Rothmans IntnL 
With a sharply higher contri- 

bution coming from its brewing 
activities pre-tax profits of 
Rothmans International ad- 
vanced from £105J3m to £140.5m 
during the year to March 31. 
1983. Sales revenue totalled 
©.41bn, compared with £2.77bn. 

The dividends on the ordinary 
and B ordinary shares are being 
lifted by 0.9p to 5.3P by a final 
Of 4p (3t25p). 

Pre-tax results included a 
©5.2m (£24.1m) share of asso- 
ciates' profits and were struck 
after allowing for net interest 
expense of £10m (£13.9m) and 
convertible bonds interest of 
£14.8m (£12.7m). 

Routledge & Keg an 
In the 12 months to March 3, 

1983, Routledge and Kegan Paul, 
book publisher, turned In a pre- 
tax loss of £58.000, as against a 
profit of £142J)00 previously. 
There is no dividend for the 
year compared with payments 
totalling 3p before. 

Turnover Increased from 
£4,79m to ©.3m. The loss was 
struck after a finance charge of 
£126,000 (£102.000) but before 
tax of £1,000 (£17,000 credit) and 
minorities of £7,000 (©1,000). 

Loss per 25p share came out 
at S.9p (13.7p earnings). 

Rowlinson Secs. 
Pre-tax profits of Rowlinson 

Securities Group advanced from 
£702.434 to £720,002 for the year 
to March 31 1983 and the 
dividend total is being increased 
from 0.606p to 0.65p net per 10p 
share by a final of 0.46$75p. 

Turnover totalled ©.05m 
(£8.23m)—-the group’s interests 
are in . building and civil 
engineering contracting and 
property development 

Tax took £56,200 (added 
£39,223) leaving net profits of 
£663.802 (£741,657) and earnings 
pec share of 5.31p i5.94p.) 

Rowton Hotels 
A reduction in pre-tax profits 

from £668,776 to £412£13 is 
reported by Rowton Hotels for 
1982, although turnover rose 
slightly from ©,84m to £6.11m. 
Tbe directors say the recession 
has affected hotel occupancy but 
there are signs of a resurgence 
with resultant hopes for the 
future. 

After tax Of £175,286 (£253,442) 
earnings per 25p share fell from 
10,78p to 6,07p, Tbe final divi- 
dend is maintained at 3.85p net 
for a same-again total of 7p. 

G. Ruddle 
For tbe year ended March 31 

1983 Rutland-based brewer G. 
Raddle & Company returned pre- 
tax profits of £705.087, compared 
with £832.822 the previous year, 
but as forecast, the dividend is 
being increased from l-5926p to 
3.3p net per lOp share by a final 
of 2£p. 

Turnover for 1982/83 rose 
from £7.0lm to £7.43m. Pre-tax 
profits included other income of 
£53,383 (©.000) and was after 
allowing for interest charges 
down from £45.684 to ©,352. 

Tax jumped to ©40,496 
(£15.165) but extraordinary 
credits added £11.320 (nil) to 
leave the attributable surplus at 
£475,911 (©17,657). 

Earnings per share dropped 
from l9.3p to lOp—the com- 
pany's shares are traded on the 
Unlisted Securities Market. 

Alexander Russell 
Taxable profits of fuel and 

building supplies distributor 
Alexander Russell moved ahead 
from £1.42m to £1.82m in the 
year to March 31 1983, on higher 
turnover of £23.73m compared 
with £19.11X0. 

Earnings per lOp share are 
given as rising from ll.31p to 
14.64p and the final dividend 
is being lifted to 12p net (0R6p), 
making a raised total of L85p 
(i.5p). A ooe-for-one scrip is 
also proposed. 

Tax took £195,000 (£171.000) 
leaving attributable profits of 
£1.57m (£121m). 

S 
Saatchi & Saatchi 

The start of tbe 1982-83 finan- 
cial year has seen the most 
"dramatic growth” In Saatchi A 
Saatchi’s history. In the six 
months ended March 31. 1983 
this advertising agency has pro- 
duced a pre-tax profit of £4-83 m, 
against £2-37m in tbe correspond- 
ing period. Earnings are up from 
8.82p to 10.42p and tbe interim 
dividend is lifted from too 
equivalent of 2-33p to 262p. 

St Andrew Trust 
After tax of £240,658, againjt 

£220,558, revenue of St. Andrew 
Trust increased from £379,533 to 
©90,948, for the ball year ended 
June 30 1983. 

H. Samuel 
H. Samuel, tbe retail jeweller, 

finished the year to January 29 
19S3 with pre-tax profits of 
£3-28m, compared with ©-34m, 
following-a swing of ©46m to 
losses of £1.69m after six months. 

The dividend total is held at 
6u25p net per 25p share by a 
same-again final of 4.75p. 

S. & U. Stores 
On higher turnover of £27Em, 

compared with £25.43m, S. A 17. 
Stores, retail credit company, 
pushed pre-tax profits up from 
©70,000 to £787,000 for the year 
to end-March 1983. 

The result was after interest 
charges of £336,000, against 
©74JOOO. Tax took ©58,000 
(£23.000) — last year there was 
a £96,000 net loss on the sale of 
a subsidiary and properties. 
Earnings per 12ip share for 1982- 
1983 amounted to 4.Q4p (5.15p). 
No dividends are again declared 
on the ordinary or preferred 
ordinary shares. 

Sangers recovers 
Sanger* returned to profits in 

the second half of the year ended 
February 28 1983, but still 
finished in toe red, albeit at just 
©,000 against last year's £2.94m. 
Turnover was well down at 
£4I.17m. against £l2056m. 

There is again no dividend and 
directors explain that although 
a profit was generated in toe 
second six mouths. “ we still have 
a long way to go before the 
accumulated losses have been 
eliminated.” They add that only 
when this has been done can 
tbe payment of any dividend be 
considered. 

Scan Data IntnL 
Interim pre-tax profits of Scan 

Data international improved 
from £78,934 to £173^92. Turn- 
over for the period, to May 31 
1983, totalled £2.96m, compared 
with £l,94m—the company’s 
shares are traded on toe Unlisted 
Securities Market. 

Scapa Group 
Pre-tax profits of Scapa Group 

Increased by © per cent from 
£13.95m to £15.66m for toe year 
ended March 31. 1983. while 
sales rose by 10 per cent to 
£110.99m, against ilOO.lm. 

Scoter os improves 
A substantial improvement by 

the overseas division helped lift 
pre-tax profits of Scotcros to 
©15,000 for the 12 months ended 
March 31 1983. This compares 
with £200,000 the previous year 
and a record ©,12m for 1979-80. 

Sales expanded from ©9.21m 
to £46.44m with the overseas con- 
tribution sharply ahead at 
£17.32m (£11.17m). A divisional 
breakdown of trading profits 
(£1.92Hi, against £965,000) shows: 
food £1.16m (£lJ!lm}. packaging 
£764,000 loss (©23,000 loss), 

engineering £106,000 loss 
<£268jno loss) and overseas 
£1.35m (£352,000). Also included 
was a £282.000 profit from the dis- 
posal of surpfas assets. 

Scott & Robertson 
A return to profits has been 

made by Scott and Robertson, 
which has diversified interests in 
the packaging field and jute and 
polypropylene interests. For the 
year ended February 25 1983 
group turnover fell to £ 17.54m 
(£20.46m) and there was a profit 
of £92,000. against a loss of 
£109.000. The dividend is held at 
0.75p net per share. 

Scottish Nat. Trust 
Revenue of the Scottish 

National Trnsr, investment trust, 
came out just ahead at £1.16ra 
for the six months ended March 
31 1983, compared with £1.13m 
last time, after tax of £597,933 
against £585,746. 

After preference payments 
of £31.500 (same) earnings 
amounted to £1.13m (fl.lm) or 
1.79p (l.73p) per 25p share. 

S. and N. Breweries 
An increase from £32^Jm to 

£41.Im in pre-tax profits, after 
financial expenses, is reported by 
Scottish and Newcastle Breweries 
far toe year to May 1 1983. 
Operating profits were up from 
£47.8m to ©2m, and of this total 
toe contribution from wholesale 
beer, managed public bouses and 
tenancies was up from £41.6m to 
£48.7m. The share from hotels 
was lower at £2.9m against ©.2m, 
and wines and spirits, retail off 
licences and all exports also fell 
from £1.4m to £300,000. 

Scott’s Restaurant 
After rising from £12^47 to 

£76^57 at halfway, taxable pro- 
fits oit Scott's Restaurant finished 
1982 well ahead at £171,997, com- 
pared with £25,964. Turnover in- 
creased from £2.64m to ©.9m. 

Profits included associate's 
share of £18^71 (£7,386) and 
were subject to tax of £12,122 
(£513). Earnings per share are 
shown as 32p (5.09p) and tbe 
dividend is lifted from 2p to 3p 
net 

Scruttons 

Sheffield Brick 
Resulting at Sheffield Brick 

for 1982 reflect the caution ex- 
pressed in both the Interim state- 
ment and toe letter to share- 
holders earlier this year, and 
emphasise the need for the extra 
capital that was raised, say the 
directors. 

Pre-tax losses for the year 
Increased from £163,000 to 
©18,000 after interest charges 
little changed at £120.000 
(£125,000) and exceptional debits 
of £72,000 compared with ©7,000. 
There were extraordinary credits 
of £49,000 (debits £27,000). 

Siebe Gorman 
An improvement in pre-tax 

profits from £4.04m to C&'Om 
has been shown by Siebe Gorman 
Holdings. Turnover of this pro- 
tective and safety clothing group 
expanded from ©2L25m to 
©6.9m. 

The final dividend has been 
lifted from 5-23p net to 5.75p, 
which raises toe total from 7.74p 
to 85p. Earnings per 25p share 
are shown as rising from 23.8p 
to 2S.6p. 

After tax of ©51m against 
£1.57m, attributable profits 
emerged lower from £2.17m to 
£122m. Zips was after extra- 
ordinary debits of £l.98m this 
time against £295,000 previously 
and minorities. 

Sffverthorne Group 
Pre-tax profits of £125.000 has 

been shown by SUvcrtborne 
Group for toe 26 weeks to July 2, 
1083 aaginsl £168,000 for toe pre- 
vious 40 weeks. Turnover of this 
maker of consumer goods chain 
saws and garden machinery 
which is a subsddary of Eastern 
Produce (Holdings), fell from 
©.84m to £1-S3m. 

Singlo higher 
Taxable profits of 5inglo 

Group advanced from fl.ISm to 
fliiljn in toe 53 weeks to 
April 2, 1983 and a further 
improvement is anticipated in toe 
current year. 

Turnover increased from 
£54.19m and trading profits were 
ahead at £1.93m (£ 1.56m)—splir 
between discount food retailing 
£! 57m (£1.43mj; tea £257,000 
(£83,000) and other UK activities 
£104,000 (£49,000). 

A 14 per cent increase from 
an adjusted £929,000 to £ 1.06m 
in pre-tax profits is reported by 
Scruttons. whose shares are 
traded on the market formed by 
Granville and Co. 

Turnover oi this group, which 
owns and operates container and 
unit-load terminals in Britain, 
rose by 22 per cent from £12.19m 
tc £14.92m. 

Security Centres 
Pre-tax profits at Security 

Centres Holdings almost doubled 
from £700,000 to £ 1.34m in the 
year to March 31,1983. The final 
dividend is raised from 0.9p to 
l.lp on the increased capital for 
a total up from 1.5p to 1^5p, 
Turnover improved substantially 
from £3.36m to £6J>lm- Earnings 
per lOp share rose from 7.7p to 
10.2p. 

SelecTV 
Turnover of SelecTV rose from 

©1,552 to £222,771 for the year 
to March 31, 1983 but at the pre- 
tax level toe gronp incurred a 
loss of £458,216, compared with 
£308,137 previously. 

The directors said opportuni- 
ties “ were great,** the group was 
excellently placed to benefit from 
the expansion of pay cable tele- 
vision and that the future would 
be “exciting and rewarding.” 

The group’s 10p shares are 
traded on the Unlisted Securities 
Market. 

Sketchley 
A significant first-time contrtl 
tion from its wholly-owned U 
garment and rental hire si 
sidiaries enabled Sketchley i 
industrial work-wear dry-cleani 
group, to push its pre-tax pro! 
up to a record ©.12m for toe 
weeks ended April 1 1983, 
improvement of 25 per cent ot 
the £728m achieved for the p 
vious 53 weeks. 

Earnings per 25p share cai 
through at 27.1p (26.8p) on 
published basis and at 24. 
(22.1p) on a full tax chat 
basis—adjustments have be 
made to take account of 1; 
June’s rights issue. 

Slaters Food 
"In line with the prospectu 

forecast of not less than £600,0 
profits of Slaters Food Prodn 
came out at £621,000 for toe 
weeks to April 1, 1983, before 
exceptional debit of £34.0 
Turnover of Ihe company—whe 
shares are traded on the Unlisi 
Securities Market—amounted 
£9.97m. 

SGB setback 
In toe six months to end of 

March 1983, pre-tax profits at 
SGB Gronp, the industrial hold- 
ing company, fell from ©.17m 
to £2.69m. The interim dividend 
is held at 23p net—last year's 
total was 5.8p from pre-tax profits 
of £XlJ38m. 

First half turnover rose from 
£71.19m to £78.8m. The pre-tax 
figure was struck after interest 
charges up from £1.7m to ©.03m, 
but includes interest and divi- 
dends receivable of ©76,000 
against £601,000. Tax was down 
from £2.66m to £L.45m, and 
minorities took £163,000 
(£115,000). Stated earnings per 
2Sp share were down from 6.3p 
to 3.4p basic, and from 6J2p to 
3.2p fully diluted, 

Shaw Carpets 
Progress at Shaw Carpets was 

maintained Through the second 
six months which enabled the 
group to return pre-tax profits of 
£962.000 for the full year to April 
29, 1983, compared with the pre- 
vious year's deficit of £2-2&EEL 

Turnover for the past year 
amounted to £36.5m (£33.45m) 
and trading profits totalled 
£l_95m (£512,000 loss). Deprecia- 
tion was litUe changed at 
£748,000 i £788,000) but interest 
took more at £238,000 (£158,000) 
—last year there were also 
redundancy and severence costs 
of £802,000. 

Earnings per share emerged at 
2.6p <9.7p loss) after tax of 
£376,000 (£649,000 credit). 

Sidlaw Group 
A sharp Increase in pre-tax 

profits from £l.?4m to £2,42m 
has been shown by Sidlaw Group 
for the half year to April 1 1983. 
The net interim dividend has 
been doubled to 5p and a main- 
tained 9.5p final is forecast The 
directors predict that the profit 
before tax for the second half 
will exceed the level of the first 
half. 

0 Group 
’re-tax profits of the 600 
nun, which has interests in 

J. Smart 
Highly competitive conditions 

are reflected in the results fore- 
cast by J. Smart and Co. (Con- 
tractors) for the year to the end 
of July 1983. For the current 
year group profits before Tax 
will be not less than ©10,000 
compared with a previous figure 
of £ 1.47m. 

TLe predictions accompany 
the declaration of an interim 
dividend of l.lp net; which is toe 
same as last year, when a final 
of 2.55p was also paid. The 
directors say that the final divi- 
der, d for the current year will 
be held at that level. 

Turnover of this building and 
public works contractor is run- 
ning a little below the level nf 
last year’s £ 12.63 m, say 'toe 
directors. They also point out 
that pre-tax profits will be made 
up as to trading profit of £682.000 
(£1.39m) and profit on toe rale 
of investments of £123,000 
(£84,736). 

Smith Bros. 
The first-half recovery at 

Smith Bros., stock jobber, con- 
tinued through the second six 
months and enabled the group 
to return record pre-tax prots 
of ©.48m for the full year to 
April 22 1983—a loss of £28,000 
was incurred for the 2981-82 
year. 

As indicated at the time of 
toe rights issue last May a final 
dividend of 2p (Ofip) restores 
the net total to 3p (lp) net per 
25p share on the enlarged share 
capital. 

Tax for the past year took 
£1.84m (added £23,000), after 
which earnings per share 
emerged at lS.Sp (O.lp loss). 

David S. Smith 
Following an industrial dispute 

and production problems at 
David & Smith (Holdings) pre- 
tax profits dived from £942,236 
to £120,523 for the year to 
April 30 1983. and the final 
dividend has been cut from 4.5p 
to lp net. which toe directors 
say will be paid from accumu- 
lated reserves. The total for the 
year Is 3.5p <7.0p). 

Second half losses came to 
©9,000 (profits ©10,000). 

Tax amounted to ©5,325 
(£452.841) and after extra- 
ordinary debits of £125,468 last 
time, attributable profits emerged 
down from ©63.927 to ES4JB9S. 
Dividends total £189,414 
(©78.328). Earnings per 20p 
share fell from 9p to X.6p. 

engineering products and ser- 
vices. fell from £4.66m to ©.29m 
for the year to end-March 1983, 
despite taking in a property sale 
profit of £4-01m, compared with 
just £206,000 previously. 

Group turnover fell from 
£143.64m to £132.67m and at toe 
trading level a deficit of £1.76m 
was incurred, against a previous 
surplus of ©.14m. 

Sogomsusa Group 
Natural rubber, oil palm and 

cocoa producer SoxOmana Group 
slipped from taxable profits of 
£728.000 to £705.000 in 1982 on 
turnover of £l-33m, compared 
with £l.37m. 

The year's dividend is being 
cut from 35p net to 20p with a 
final of 7p (some) and special 

payment of lop (25p). Earnings 
per 10p share are given as 9.03p 
(2.29p> on a net basis and l3B7p 
(I3.$4p) on a nil distribution 
basis. 

Soraic in loss 
Following a sharp downturn to 

losses at midway at Somlc the 
attributable balance for toe year 
to the end of March 1983 showed 
a deficit of £4.113 compared with 
a previous surplus of £22,280. 
Turnover of this kraft paper 
spinner and weaver was tlie same- 
again at £2.69m. 

The dividend for tbe year has 
been cut from lp to 0.5p. Losses 
per 25p share are given as 0.206p 
before extraordinary items and 
0.625p after (earnings 1.114p). 

Tax amounted to £15,178 
(£23,542). 

Wm. Sommerville 
A sharp increase in pre-tax 

profits from ©4,522 to £281.322 
has been shown by William 
Sommerville for toe year to the 
end of May 19S3- Turnover of 
this Midlothian-based paper 
maker expanded from 14.42m 
against £5/Mm, 

The final net dividend has 
been lifted from lp to 3.95p, 
making 4.5p against 1.55p pre- 
viously. Earnings per 25p share 
are shown as rising steeply from 
5.S5p to 37.65p. 

There was a tax charge of 
©7,853 against previous credits 
of £15,436. 

Sotheby’s cuts losses 
Losses, down from £I.51m to 

£651,000 are reported by 
Solheby Parke Bernet Group, 
fine art auctioneer, for toe six 
months to February 28, 1983. No 
interim dividend is being paid— 
a payment of 0.1p was made last 
time. Gross revenue was down 
from £27.85m to ©2.96m. Net 
auction sales, inclusive of 
buyers premium, were down 
from £143.25m to £108.42m. 

The pre-tax loss was after 
operating expenses of £24.39m 
(£29.:* ;mj and interest payable 
of £755,000 (£1.04m), but includ- 
ing exchange gains of ©30,000 
(£186,000 losses) and interest 
receivable of £706,000 (£l-13m). 
There was a tax charge of 
£107.000 (£700,000 credit), and 
an extraordinary credit this 
time of £41,000. Hie loss per 
25p share was 7.75p (8-2p). 

Southend Stadium 
For 1982 profit of Southend 

Stadium was up from £122JQ00 to 
£126.000, subject to tax ©1.000 
(©6,000). Dividend is 0.5p 
(0.47p). 

Planning permission has been 
granted for a d-i-y store to occupy 
the site of the existing East 
stand. 

Speyhawk upsurge 
Pre-tax profits of Speyfcawk, 

property development and con- 
struction group, jumped from 
£444)00 to £674,000 for the six 
months ended March 31 1983, on 
turnover of £4.48m, against 
£3.9m. ■ 

Earnings per lOp share are 
shown as 3.7p (3.55p) after tax 
of £300,000 (£89,000) but the 
interim dividend is unchanged at 
2p net—last year's final was 5p 
and taxable profits amounted to 
£2.S6m. 

Spring Grove 
A sharp fall In pre-tax profits 

is reported by Spring Grave, the 
service management and devel- 
opment company, for toe 26 
weeks to April 1, 1963- The 
figures were down from £1.2Sm 
no just £59,000, and operating 
profits also fell from fltoSm to 
©284)00 

Turnover advanced, however, 
from £11.61m to £25.34m. The 
interim dividend is being omit- 
ted—last time toe payout was 
15p, followed with a final of 
2.5p. 

Interest charges were consid- 
erably higher at £769,000 com- 
pared with £291,000. Tax was 
down from £235,000 to £16,000, 
but there were extraordinary 
debits of £711,000 (£134,000). 
leaving an attributable loss of 
£668,000 against profits of 
£870,000. 

Stated earnings per lOp share 
were O.lp (4p). 

Standard Fireworks 
Pre-tax profits at Standard 

Fireworks rose from ©95,959 to 
£1.01m in the year to March 31, 
1983. The dividend is effectively 
raised from an adjusted 5p to 
6.75p net A one-for-two scrip 
issue is proposed. 

Group trading profits were up 
from £780,637 to £880,242, and 
after-tax profits advanced from. 
£529,504 to £559,907. 

Standard Securities 
Profit before tax at Standard 

Securities, property investment 
and trading company, rose from 
£147.000 to ©72.000 in the half 
year to March 31, 1983. There 
is an interim dividend of lp net 
—last year's single final payout 
was O.lSp. 

Net rental income fell slightly 
from £832,000 to ©13,000, and 
net trading Income was lower 
at ©36.000 against £412,000. 
Other operating income was 
©,000 compared with £47,000. 
Tax for the six months was up 
from ©9,000 to £205.000. Stated 
earnings per 25p share improved 
from 14)7p to 3.19p. 

STC weD ahead 
Pre-tax income of Standard 

Telephones and Cables jumped 
to £42.4m in the 25 weeks to 
June 26 1983, compared with 
©6.4m for the corresponding 24 
weeks last year. Turnover also 
rose sharply with an increase to 
1406.2m, against £27Om. 

Staveley Industries 
In the year to April 2 1983 

taxable profits of industrial hold- 
ing company Staveley Industries 
fell from 7,05m to £4J!9tn on 
slightly higher turnover of 
£156.75mP compared with 
£ 152.6m. 

Continued on next page 
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Banks on the road to higher profits 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

IN NORMAL times a statement 
of optimism from the chairman 
of a bank which had just 
announced a 68 per cent rise 
in bad debt provisions might be 
regarded as curious. But these 
are not normal times and thus 
it was possible for Mr Timothy 
Sevan, Barclays chairman, to 
express " moderate optimism " 
about international debt prob- 
lems, even though his bank's bad 
debt provisions for the first six 
months of 1983 were up from 
£115m to £193m year-on-year. 

The key in Barclays’ case, as 
with other clearsrs, was that the 
bad debt provisions appeared to 
be levelling ofE from the second 
half of last year despite the year- 
on-year jump. 

This year’s batch of interim 
results from the Big Four 
cleaners suggests an impressive 
underlying profitability in areas 
such as fee and commission 
income and foreign exchange 
dealings. For “ fee and com- 
mission*’ income, however, one 
might simply substitute “ higher 
bank charges for the customers.” 
This was bow the banks helped 
to mitigate the squeeze on 
interest margins in the UK 
during the first half, by profiting 
from higher customer charges 
and from rescheduling fees 
inte [nationally. 

With the exception of Midland 

THE BIG FOUR CUEARER8: INTERIM RESULTS* 
•RE-TAX PROFIT!  BAD DEBT PROVISIONS — 

Uoyd* 
Barclays 
Midland 
NitWast 

lure rim 
1983 
Cm 
133.7 
262 
136.4 
230 

Imarim Full Year Intarim Interim Full Year 
1982 1982 1983 1982 1982 
£m Em £m Cm Era 

202.8 315.9 119.8 62.1 218.9 
236 495^ 103 115 318.3 
S5.7 251.4 118.6 75.3 196.1 

214 439 135 78 229 
* Interim results are for the six momha to Juna 30. 

Continued 

With parnmgs per £1 share 
stated at 21-8p (33J2p) cn a net 
basis and 27.4p (39.5p) on a nil 
basis, the final dividend is being 
held at &5p net making a same- 
again total of 13p. 

Tax took £11£69 (£7,807) and 
there were extraordinary credits 
Of £3.2Sm (£3.S3m). 

Stavert ZigomaJa 
Group after-tax profits of 

Stavert Zigomala, furniture 
wholesaler and investment com- 
pany, increased from £23,380 to 
£29,157 for the year to March 
31 19S3. The net dividend is 
being raised from 6-3p to 6.72p 
YjAf 20D share. 

Taxtook £11,969 (£7£07) and 
depreciation and amounts 
written off amounted to £8,059 
(£2,000). 

Stead & Simpson 
Footwear retailer and motor 

trader Stead & Simpson showed 
an increase In pre-tax profits 
Xbom £2£m to £2.44m for the 52 
weeks to the end of March 1983, 
compared with the previous 53 
week period. Turnover improved 
from £40.82m to £46.19m. 

The net final dividend has been 
lifted from 2£5p to 3-25p which 
increases the total from 3.85p to 
4£5p. Earnings per 25p share are 
shown as 5.01p (4.5Sp) after tax. 
- Turnover for the first ten 

. weeks of She current year has 
risen 9.3 per cent in footwear 
and 3.6 per cent In motor trading 
say the directors. The increase 
lo footwear business leads them 
to be optimistic for the current 

-year’s profit. 

Steinberg Group 
A sharp Increase in pre-tax 

-profits, a one-for-three rights 
tissue to raise £4.1m before 
- expenses and the acquisition 
of the minority shareholding 
in Agentborder have been 
announced by Steinberg Group, 
ladies’ clothing and handbag 

- maker, for the year to March 
26 1983. 

Including a four months' con- 
tribution from Agentborder, in 
which Steinberg acquired a 75 
-per cent interest last December, 
’ pre-tax profits rose from £217.929 
to £ 1.33m on turnover of £3L72m 
against £27.42m. 

A final dividend of lp bas 
been recommended against 0.02p 

’■ last time—both final payments 
amounted to the total for both 
years. Earnings per lOp share 

-are shown as rising from 2.73p 
to S.92p. 

1 The rights issue will consist 
1 of 4,349,966 new ordinary shares 
: of lOp each at 95p per share 
* which will be allotted as to one- 

for-three ordinary shares already 
. held. The new shares will 
. qualify for the final dividend for 
the year under review. Dealings 
in the new shares are expected 
to begin on August 16 1383. 

t.   

Stirling Group 
Second half pre-tax profits at 

Stirling Group, garment manu- 
facturer, improved from £555,000 
to £701,000 and figures for the 
year to March 31, 1983 were up 

. from £L08m to £125m. Sales 
advanced from £13.73m to 
£15.63m. Tax for the year was 
higher at £624,000 compared 
with £465,000. 

The final dividend is raised 
from 0.6p to 0.75p net for a 
total up from lp to 1.25p. 

Sterling bids. 
A final dividend of 1.45p by 

- Sterling Industries lifts the total 
- to 1.95p net for the year ended 
[. March 31 1983, against 1.75p. 
-. Profit was up from £485,000 to 
1 £735,000 before tax of £296,000 
' (£100,000). The proportion of 
! Crewkerne Investments* profit 

attributable to the company came 
to £227.000 (£204.000). 

Sterling is a light engineering 
subsidiary of Cayzer Trust. 

Stockholders Invst. 
Available revenue at the 

Stockholders Investment Trust 
slipped from £805£21 to 

" £754,962 for the six months to 
the end of April 1983. The net 
interim dividend is held at 1.75p 

: although earnings per 2fip 
1 share were shown as down from 

2.03p to 1.9p. 
Net asset value after prior 

charges at par are shown as 
- 259-5p (199p) and prior charges 

. at market value as 263.8p 
. (203,Sp). 

Mr C. Alan McLintock, chair- 

Bank which held its current 
account deposit base steady at 
30 per cent of total funds, the 
banks have been relying increas- 
ingly on wholesale money 
market funds, a costly proposi- 
tion. This stems from competi- 
tion from building societies and 
others and means banks can rely 
to a lesser extent on their non- 
interest-bearing current accounts 

National Westminster Bank 
appears to have improved on the 
international side, which supplied 
half of interim profits. But this 
seems largely to have resulted 
from cost-cutting and a sharp 
recovery in the bank’s North 
American operations. 

At home, domestic Nat West 
profits slipped to 35 per cent of 
the total pre-tax income and pro- 
visions in the UK were up. The 
bank is also funding more of Its 
business from wholesale money 
markets than a year ago. 

Barclays Bank, which said its 
£193m of bad debt provisions was 
40 per cent domestic and 60 per 
cent international, also managed 

maw, says that a reduction in 
revenue for the year was fore- 
shadowed in his last annual 
report 

Total income moved up from 
£1.76m to £L98m. Expenses and 
interest took £430,591 (£196,068) 
and tax £696,018 (£655,966). 

Stonehill 
Pre-tax profits of domestic 

furniture manufacturer Stonehill 
Holdings increased from £21,000 
to £102,000 for the year ended 
April 3 1983. Turnover amounted 
to £15.09m, against £15.89m in 
the previous 53 weeks. 

Streeters 
Public works and civil engi- 

neering contractor Streeters of 
Godalmlng incurred a loss of 
£387,000 in 1982 compared with 
a profit of £215,000. 

Jones Stroud 
Taxable profits of Jones Stroud 

(Holdings), manufacturer of 
fabrics, materials and accessories 
for the textile and electrical 
industries, advanced from £2.6m 
to £2.73m for the year to March 
31 1983, and the directors are 
forecasting a further improve- 
ment in the current 12 months. 

Stroud Riley 
For the year ended March 31 

1983. Stroud Riley Drummond 
turned in pre-tax profits of £lm, 
compared with £L>*A previously 
which included £0.2m on the 
disposal of Hleld Brothers 
shares. Turnover rose by 44 
per cent to £ 15.1m, against 
£10.48m. 

After tax of £221,000 (£336.000) 
and extraordinary debits up 
up from £87.000 to £115,000, net 
profits for the year came out at 
£664,000. against £695,000. Earn- 
ings per share were 10.85p 
(lOJNp) net or 12.73p (10.16p) 
nil. 

Sumrie Clothes 
For the year ended April 2, 

1983, Sumrie Clothes has almost 
broke even at the trading level, 
against a loss of £84,000, and 
reduced its loss to £35,000, 
against £138,000, at the pre-tax 
stage. Turnover came out at 
£2.63m (£2.76m). 

Superdrug 
For the first quarter to May 

28 1983 turnover of the Super- 
drug Stores group expanded by 
£4m to £21.2m, excluding VAT. 
The profit moved ahead from 
£794,000 to £1.02m before tax of 
£449,000 (£350,000). 

The company's shares were 
offered for sale in February 
1983. For the 1982-83 financial 
year its sales reached £8L3m 
and its profits £5.31m. 

Surmah Valley 
For 1982 pre-tax profits of 

Surmah Valley Tea surged from 
£108,099 to £410,398 from turn- 
over of £L33m (£904^218). 

Earnings per 25p share are 
shown at 28JL6p, against 9.47p, 
after tax charge of £185429 
(£32,299). 

Sutcliffe, Speakman 
Folio wing a return to taxable 

profits of £296,000, against 
losses of £95,000. In the second 
half, engineering concern Sut- 
cliffe. Speakman ended the year 
to March 31 1983 In the black 
with a £408.000 tuxnround to 
profits of £158,000. 

Earnings per 25p share are 
given as 3.7p (nil) bnt the divi- 
dend is again, being missed. 

Turaover for the year 
advanced from £6£6m to 
£7j09m. and trailing profits were 
£449,000 against £21.000. Interest 
Charges took £291,000 (£271.000) 
and tax came to £10,000 (credit 
£2,000) leaving net profits of 
£148.000 (losses £248,000). After 
mi norites of £7,000 the attribut- 
able profits emerged at £141,000 
(Losses £324.000 after extra- 
ordinary debits of £74,000). 

Syltone holds 9p 
Troubles in the U.S. have 

continued for Syltone, the 
engineering and wholesaling 
electrical distribution group, 
and the overall profit for the 
year ended March 31 1983 has 
fallen from £1.18m to £53X00. 
The final dividend is 5.4p. as 
forecast, and maintains the total 
at 9p. 

Research and development 
expenditure of £499,000 
(£279,000) has been charged, 
although much of that could 
legitimately have been 

an improvement on the interna- 
tional front. A major factor in 
this was a move into the black 
in the States, where bad energy 
loans and other problems lost 
the bank £35m last year. 

Loan demand from British 
industry, particularly the manu- 
facturing sector, was not picking 
up for most of the banks during 
the first half. Mr Philip ’Wilkin- 
son, Nat West’s chief executive 
said there were “considerable 
question marks" about the speed 
of the UK economic recovery. 

The only Big Four clearer to 
report a drop in profits was 
Lloyds Bank, down to £193.7m 
from £202.8m a year ago. Lloyds 
has the heaviest involvement in 
Latin America and also has a 
few rather awkward property 
problems in its Hong Kong 
business. 

The real difficulties at Lloyds, 
however, stemmed from domestic 
operations. Domestic bank 
profits were down by 20 per cent, 
a result of greater reliance on 
wholesale money, higher staff 

capitalised. Because of un- 
relieved overseas trading losses 
there Is a tax charge of £112,000 
(£538,000) and. earnings are 
shown at 1.6Sp (24.19p> per 
share. 

Symonds Eng. 
A second half downturn at 

Symonds Engineering left pre- 
tax profits for the year ended 
March 31, 1983 lower at £165,322, 
against £254,016 before. First half 
figures had risen slightly from 
£109,522 to £122,328. 

Tax for the year took £62,340 
(£110,281) leaving earnings per 
5p share down from 1.411 to 
1.003p. The dividend is, how- 
ever, maintained at 0.785p net 
with a final of 0.5625p (same). 

Turnover was little changed at 
£2.91m (£23hn). 

John Swan 
Livestock auctioneer and 

estate agent John Swan and Sons 
is raising its dividend from 8p 
to 8.5p net per share for the 
year ended April 30 1983. Earn- 
ings were 10.7p (13.4p). 

Turnover amounted to £964.000 
(£908,000). Net profit was £72,000 
(£90,000) after tax £68,000 
(£85,000). 

costs and higher UK bad debt 
provisions. 

Midland stood apart from the 
others, providing the first 
genuine signs of recovery for 
this, the traditionally least profit- 
able of the Big Four clearers- 
Midland appears to' be making 
real progress in cost contain- 
ment, particularly on the staff 
cost front. 

The Midland 43 per cent leap 
in pre-tax interim profits helped 
the bank to finally roll out its 
long-awaited rights issue, a 
£156m cash call which will help 
the group's capital base. 

Britain's Big Four clearer* are 
certainly on the road to higher 
profits, although few senior 
bankers would admit to great 
optimism about the world econ- 
omy- Mr Bevan's “ optimism" 
was not backed up by any sub- 
stantive logic and he was not 
prepared to discuss how the 
worst debtor countries will earn 
the foreign exchange needed to 
stay solvent. 

Stockbrokers’ estimates of full 
year profits suggest a Midland 
leap to more than £3OOm pre- 
tax in 1983, Lloyds up above 
£400m, NatWest to around £500ra 
and Barclays at £559m, still be- 
low its 1981 and 1982 pre-tax. 
But as the analysts point out, 
this is only August and the 
events o£ the past year suggest 
that anyLVing can happen—and 
occasi"- ■ v does. 

leaving earnings per 10p sbare 
at S.15p <S.46p for period). 

Temple Bar Tst 
Profits of the Temple Bar 

Investment Trust improved from 
£1.51m to £L62m for the six 
months to June 30 1983 before 
tax of £577,000, against £497,000. 

The net interim dividend is 
held at 1.5p. Net assets per 25p 
ordinary share at June 30 
totalled 109.34p (87.04p at end- 
December 1SS2) or 10923p 
(S6.94p) allowing for full con- 
version of loan stock. 

Gross revenue for the half-year 
amounted to £l.S5m (£ 1.69m). 

Tesco Stores 
A volume gain of 8 per cent 

underlines the success of Check- 
out ’82, says Sir Leslie Porter, 
chairman of Tesco Stores (Hold- 
ings) on reporting an increase of 
25.41 per cent in profits before 
tax from £42.7m to £53.5m for the 
year to February 26 1983. There 
was an increase of 14.37 per cent 
in turnover from £24bn to 
£2.4bn, including VAT of £127.4m 
against £107.6m. 
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Tace 
First half taxable profits of 

Tace, electronic, electrical and 
mechanical control equipment 
maker, to March 31, 1983, 
advanced from £156,000 to 
£444,000 on unchanged turnover 
of £S.L2m. 

Dividend payments are being 
restored with an interim of lp 
net per 10p sbare and the 
directors forecast a total for the 
year of not less than 3p. Prefer- 
ence dividends have also been 
restored. 

The directors intend to seek 
a separate Stock Exchange list- 
ing for one of the group’s high 
technology subsidiaries before 
the end of the financial year. 

They say the improve mem in 
trading is continuing and the 
group's liquidity has increased. 
The year's profits will show a 
material increase, they add. 

Taxable profits were struck 
after interest payable of £219,000 
(£316X00). Tax took £188,000 
(£54,000) and after minorities of 
£36.000 (£31,000) and extra- 
ordinary debits of £97X00 
(£8,000) the stated earnings per 
share were 3.5p (Lip). 

Tad dale Inv. 
Reflecting changes in the 

accounting treatment of associ- 
ated companies and pre-acquisi- 
tion losses of subsidiaries, net 
profit attributable to share- 
holders of Taddale Investments 
has come out at £i.28m for the 
year ended April 30, 1983. On 
the same basis the figure for 
1981-82 is £L06m, against £0.7m 
actually published. 
The final dividend U l.25p to 
raise the total to 2.25p net (0>7p). 

Tecalemit dives 
Sharply lower pre-tax profits 

of £147,000, compared with 
£L54m, were returned by 
Tecalemit for the 12 months 
ended March 3L 1983. but the 
group, with interests in engineer- 
ing and electronics, is bolding its 
dividend at l£p net with a same- 
again final of 0.8p. 

Restructuring costs are re- 
flected in extraordinary debits of 
£1.13m (nil). 

Turnover for 1982-83 edged 
ahead from £52X4m to £56,32m- 
Pre-tax figures were arrived at 
after allowing for interest 
charges of £885,000 (£455.000). 
Loss per 25p share emerged OXp 
(4Xp earnings). 

During the year the group 
invested £L7m in new plant and 
machinery. 

Television South 
On turnover of £40.61xn Tele- 

vision South, the independent 
TV programme contractor for the 
South and South-East of England, 
returned profits of £2.68m at the 
pre-tax level. Respectively, the 
results compare with £52.81m and 
a deficit of £1.09m for the 
preceding 17 months. 

The figures were struck after 
deducting £5.6m (£3J33m) Chan- 
nel 4 subscription, £2.37m 
(£1.43m) Exchequer levy and 
net Interest payable of £622,000 
(£l.lm)—the comparable figures 
also included a trading deficit 
prior to going on the air of 
£3J22m. 

Tax took £700.000 (£69,000), 
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Sir Leslie Porter, the chair- 
man of Tesco Stores (Hold- 
ings), who said a volume gain 
of 8 per cent underlined the 

success of Checkout *82 
The final net dividend has been 

lifted from LOp to 2J5p which 
raises the total from 3p to 3.5p. 
Earnings per 5p share are shown 
as rising from 9X3p to 12.57p. 

Sir Leslie points out that the 
group’s dry grocery market share 
has increased about 1 per cent to 
14 per cent. During the year 17 
new stores were opened—during 
the current year six new stores 
will be opened. The policy of 
opening new superstores and 
ing out smaller units has 
increased average store size in 
the five years to February 1983 
from 8X00 sq ft to 15.200 sq ft 

Tex Abrasives 
On higher turnover of £5.17m. 

Compared with £4.94m, Tex 
Abrasives returned lower 
profits of £138400 pre-tax; 
against £187,000, for the year to 
end-March 1983. 

The dividend is held at 3-2Sp 
net per lOp share by a same- 
again final of 2.5p—earnings 
emerges at 42p (6.9p) per 
share. The group manufactures 
industrial coated abrasive pro- 
ducts. 

Textured Jersey 
Pre-tax profits of Textured 

Jersey declined from £645,000 
to £308,000 for the year to April 
30 1983 but the dividend is being 
maintained at 4P net by a same- 
again final of 2-2Sp. 

Turnover for the past year 
amounted to £11.35m (flO-SSm). 
Earnings per lOp share emerged 
at 7.15p (13.52p) after tax of 
£28,000 (£12L000). 

Third Mile 
THIRD MUX INVESTMENT has 
moved into a net loss of £20,000 
lor 1982, against a profit of 
£84.000. Tax charged was £24.000 
(£39.000). 

The loss per 2Sp share is l.OTp 
(earnings 3.27p), and the final 
dividend is held at 0.875p for a 
one and only payment, compared 
with a total of 1.575p in 1S8L 

Thom EMI 
With a 37 per cent decrease 

overseas bein* offset by a 48 
per cent improvement by ihe UK 
side oC Thom EMI's activities, 
trading profits for the year to 
March 3i 1983 advanced from 
£334m to £400.4m and the pre- 
tax result pushed ahead from 
£105.4m to £122m. 

Turnover expanded from 
£2.44bn to f2.72bn and the tax- 
able figure—£33.3m (£52.6m) of 
which related to overseas—was 

struck after interest of £42.2m 
<£35,4m) and depreciation of 
£230.201 (£193w2xn). 

After tax of £53.1m <£33.2m) 
and minorities of £2.6zn (£1.5m), 
earnings per 25p share are 
stated at 35.4p (37.9p>. On these 
the final dividend Is ll.Tp net 
for a 15.75p (14.625p) total. 
Extraordinary debits this time 
were £25.6m (£5.6m) including 
provisions to cover the total 
amount Invested in VHD. 

Throgmorton Trust 
Revenue of the Throgmorton 

Trust came out ahead from 
£L27m to £1.43m for the six 
mouths ended May 31,1983. after 
tax of £668,576 against £547,236. 
Gross revenue amounted to 
£2fi4m, compared with £2.09m. 

Earnings per 25p share are 
shown as 3.3p (2-92p) and the 
interim dividend is unchanged 
at 2.75p net per share—directors 
expect to at least maintain the 
final at 3.75p. 

Net asset value per share Is 
given as 200.4p (151.6p). 

Results do not include figures 
from R. Green Properties or the 
Pent! and Investment Trust, both 
acquired since November 30, 
1982, apart from a special 5p 
dividend from Fentland. 

Time Products 
Second half losses at Time 

Products have slowed, and the 
overall deficit for the year ended 
January 31,1983, has been pulled 
back to £3-SSm, compared with 
a profit of £lm in the previous 
year. After tax, minorities and 
extraordinary charges of £8m, 
there is a net loss of £lL83m 
(profit £959,000) and no dividend 
is being recommended (Ll25p 
total in 1981-82). Per share the 
loss is 7.73p (earnings 2.28p). 

Times’ Veneer 
Including a £29,826 share of 

associated company loss pre-tax 
deficit of "The limes” Veneer 
Company Increased from £140,218 
to £131.023 for the 1982 year. 
Turnover, net of VAT, slipped 
from £L28m to £4.06m. 

L'iss per 5p share at 2-56p 
(L99p) pre-extraordinary items. 
There is again no dividend. 

F. H. Tomkins 
Improved pre-tax profits from 

£1227m to £L59m have been 
shown by F. H. Tomkins for the 
year to May 1 1983. The net final 
dividend has been lifted to 
0.925p which raises the total 
from L35p to L5p. 

Turnover of this maker of 
buckles, bright drawn steel and 
nuts and bolts expanded from 
£15-32m to £17.17m. 

Tax amounted to £444,000 
(£252J)00) and after minorities, 
attributable profits came through 
ahead from I99LOOO to £ 1.14m. 
Earnings per 5 p share are shown 
as rising from 3.856p to 4.417p. 

Tomkinsons 
Pre-tax profits at Tomkinsons, 

carpet manufacturer and 
spinner, virtually doubled from 
£217,000 to £432400 in the six 
months to April 2 1983. Turn- 
over improved from £6.6m to 
£7.06m, and trading profits in- 
creased from £237£00 to £413,000. 

The pre-tax figure was after 
interest receivable of £19,000 
(£20,000 payable). No tax was 
charged against £38,000 last time. 

R. W. ToothiU 
Despite a fall in sales from 

£4J32m to £4.54m excluding VAT, 
pre-tax profits of R W. ToothiU 
increased from £248,000 to 
£292,000 for the year to March 
3L 1983. 

A final dividend up from 3.5p 
to 4p net makes a higher total 
payment of 7p (6£p) per 25p 
share. 

Depreciation charge was lower 
at £54,000 (£81,000) but tax rose 
from £106,000 to £134.000. 

Tops Estates 
A rise from £4,180 to £16,625 

in pre-tax profits is reported by 
Tops Estates for the 15 months 
to March 31, 1SS3. No dividend 
is payable. The company's 
shares are traded on the Unlisted 
Securities Market. 

Rents and service recoverable 
totalled £52,217 compared with 
£20,596. Tax for the period was 
up from £2£07 to £7,170, and 
there were extraordinary charges 
of £17,743 this time resulting 
from the USM application. Net 
assets per share were 11.34p 
against 3.92p excluding invest- 
ment option, and 3S£5p Including 
investment option. 

Town & City Props. 
Following the return to profit- 

ability reported at halfway. 
Town and City Properties has 
pnshed further ahead to end the 
year to March 24, 1983 with a 
pre-tax profit of £S.67m, as 
against a £2.94m loss previously. 
At halftime, there was a £5.55m 
swing round to a £ 1.62m profit. 

The company is to pay a final 
dividend of 0.45p net, which 
together with the interim of 
0£5p, makes a total of 0.7p com- 
pared with O.Olp. Earnings per 
lOp share came out at l£8p 
(0.65p deficit). 

A valuation on an open market 
basis of group properties at 
March 24, 1983 totalling £301m 
(84 per cent of the property port- 
folio excluding the exhibition 
centres) has given a gross 
surplus of £59m. 

The company is proposing to 
change its name to Sterling 
Guarantee Trust, although the 
name of Town & City Properties 
will continue to be used for Its 
property activities. 

Tozer Kemsley 
A continuing deterioration in 

performance at Tozer Kemsley 
and Millbourn (Holdings) 
resulted in a pre-tax loss for 1983 
of £6A4m. as against a fl.Dlm 
profit previously. The group's 
share of associates’ profits 
tumbled from £6.35m to £0fi5m. 

Reflecting extraordinary 
charges of £19.95nt (£1.15m 
credits), the attributable deficit 
emerged at £26.15m, compared 
with a £l.76m profit Tax took 
£363.000 (£459,000). Loss per20p 
share was 11.5p (Lip earnings) 
and there is no dividend for the 
year, against a total 0.6p in 1981. 

Transcontinental 
For the year ended March 81 

1983 pre-tax profits of Trans- 
continental Services Group NV, 
which was incorporated last 
September to acquire the sbare 
capital of Esperanza, totalled 
£4.7m. The figures compare with 
£4_22m reported by the 
Esperanza company the previous 
year. _ ' 

A final dividend of 6p makes 
a total of 9.57p, the gross 
equivalent of dividends paid by 
Esperanza for 1981-82. Earnings 
per share amounted to 14.9p 
(13.9P). 

Turnover for the past year 
expanded from £60.68m to £70.4m 
—the group provides specialist 
services to Industry, insurance, 
finance and trade on a wider 
international scale, particularly 
in North America. 

Transparent Paper 
On lower turnover of 

£27-22m, compared with £36.35m, 
transparent cellulose wrappings 
maker Transparent Paper— 
which Is subject to an agreed 
£4-35m bid from Bunzl the paper 
and packaging group—turned 
round from pre-tax losses of 
£2.18m to profits of £150,740 In 
the year to April 2 1983. There 
is again no dividend. 

After a tax credit of £6,061 
(£9,854) net profits were 
£156,821 (losses £2.17m) and 
there were extraordinary debits 
of £166,521 (£3.16m). Earnings 
per share are given at 2.03p 
1983/84. 

chairman, points out. 
A nominal dividend of 0.5p net 

(lp) per 25p share is being paid. 
Turnover fell from £34.52m to 

£30.56m while trading profits 
were down from £418,000 1 to 
£249,000. Taxable profits were 
struck after redundancy and 
other exceptional costs of 
£417,000 (£126,000) and interest 
payable of £824,000 (£889,000). 

Tax took £19,000 (credit 
£1,000) and there were extra- 
ordinary closure and other costs 
of £4.46m (£l-25m). Preference 
dividends of £7,000 (same) left 
attributable losses of £5.47m 
(£1.66m). 

TR North America 
With total income 31.6 percent 

higher at £2.93m. after-tax 
revenue of TR North America 
Investment Trust increased 15.1 
per cent from £1.11m to £l-27m 
for the year ended March 3L 
1983. Last year’s revenue was 
before including extraordinary 
income of £98,900. 

Earnings per 25p share im- 
proved by 15.3 per cent from an 
adjusted 3.39p to 3£lp, while the 
dividend total is effectively 
raised to 3£5p ( adjusted 3.125p) 
net by a final of 2J25p. 

Net asset value per share 
advanced from an adjusted 
11 Lip to 178£p after deducting 
prior charges at redemption 
value. 

13J53p. The attributable balance 
moved from a deficit of £99,000 
to £683,000 . profits—last year 
extraordinary 1 debits took 
£439,000 and pre-acquisition 
profits £398,000. ■ 
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Tranwood 
Turnover of Tranwood Group, 

manufacturer of hosiery and 
associated products, fell from 
£594m to £5.42m for the year 
to January 31 1983 and pre-tax 
profits declined from £164^298 to 
£22,054. 

After a tax credit of £54,195 
(£44^500 charge), earnings per 5p 
share are shown at 0.46p (0.83p) 
basic and 0.63p (OJmp) fully 
diluted. There is again no 
dividend. 

Minorities amounted to £31,886 
(£39,541) and, with extraordinary 
debits taking £24,732 compared 
with credits of £79,718, the attri- 
butable balance finished lower 
at £19,631 (£159,975). 

Trent Holdings 
Taxable profits of specialist 

door maufacturer Trent Holdings 
moved ahead from £225,409 to 
£363,987 in the year to March 31 
1983, on higher turnover of 
£SJSm, compared with £2.49m. 

Earnings per lOp share are 
given as rising from 10J.lp to 
15.05p and the year’s dividend 
is being lifted from 1.75p to 2.1p 
net, with a final of 1.26p (1.05p). 
A two-for-one .scrip is also pro- 
posed. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after interest of £37,888 (£42,203) 
and depreciation of £69,317 
(£58^46). Tax took £37,320 
(£6,049). 

TR Chy of Ldn. 
Profits of. TR CUy .of London 

Trust advanced from £2J35m to 
£2.64m for the year ended June 
30, 1983 after tax of £L29m, 
against £L18m- 

Earnings rose by 13.2 per cent 
to 5.22p (4.61p) per 2Sp deferred 
share and a fourth interim divi- 
dend of L25p lifts the net total 
from 4J>p to 5p. A scrip Issue on 
a one-for-one basis is also pro- 
posed along with a forecast total 
dividend of not less than 2.7p 
(2.5p) adjusted for the scrip for 
1983/84. 

Net asset value per share in- 
creased from Z07.3p to 158.6p, a 
rise of 47.8 per cent. Total in- 
come for the past year totalled 
£4J2m (£3.82m). 

Trident Television 
A slight reduction in pre-tax 

profits from £8.S6m to £3.78m 
has been shown by Trident Tele- 
vision for the six months to the 
end of March 1983. Turnover of 
this casino operator, which has 
other leisure related activities, 
amounted to £12.89m against 
£52.13m. 

The net interim dividend has 
been lifted from 1.26p to 1.5p— 
earnings per lOp Share are shown 
as rising from 3.1p to 3.5p. 

At the operating level, profits 
slipped from £3.13m to £2.38m. 
Pre-tax profits included associate 
profits of £1.38m against £724,000. 
Tax amounted to £2.02m (£2.3m). 
Extraordinary credits came to 
£140,000 (debits £1^5m.) 

Tribune Investment 
After-tax revenue of Tribune 

Investment Trust came out at 
£604,640 for the six months to 
June 30, 1983. For the corre- 
sponding period last year the 
figure was £491,915. Revenue 
figures are not however, compar- 
able owing to the Incidence of 
dividend payments. 

Earnings per 25p share were 
2.36p (lB2p). The interim divi- 
dend is raised from 0.9p to lp 
net, but the directors caution that 
the final will not necessarily be 
increased by the same percentage 
as the interim — last year's final 
wu'SJph 

Gross revenue amounted to 
£1.25m (£091m). Tax Charge 
was £423,809 (£343,843) and after 
the dividend, a balance of 
£348*390 (£261,290) was retained. 

Net asset value per share in- 
creased from 133.6p to 2129p. 

Triefus deficit 
For the year 1982 Triefus has 

moved from a profit of £127,000 
to a loss of £284,000 and is cut- 
ting Its dividend from 0.625p to 
O.X25p net. 

Tax takes £135,000 (£401,000), 
minorities £157/100 (£149,000) 
and there is credited profit 
on sales of investment and 
machinery £334.000 (£142,000). 
The company markets, processes 
and values diamonds. 
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Triplex Foundries 
Including trading losses of 

£1.19m by two subsidiaries which 
have now been closed, taxable 
losses of Triplex Foundries 
Group deepened from £397,000 
to £992,000 in the year, to March 
31 1983. However, the currently 
continuing companies achieved a 
small profit after interest 
charges, Mr Lewis Robertson, 

TR Trustees 
For the year ended May 31, 

1983 net revenue of TR Trustees 
Corporation moved up . from 
£2.87m to £3.19m, after tax of 
£155m (£L39m). Earnings were 
3£5p (3,l9p) and the dividend 
total is 3.2p net (3p), the final 
being 2.1p. After prior charges 
at par net asset value is shown 
at 130.9p (99Jp). 

Company has decided to ex- 
pand commitment to high tech- 
nology development capital, and 
plans to invest some $8m. pri- 
marily in U.S. West Coast-based 
opportunities. 

Trusthoose Forte 
Property disposals of £10.6m, 

compared with £2.7m, helped 
boost Interim pre-tax profits of 
hotels and catering group 
Trustheuse Forte to £23.7m, an 
improvement of £lL6m over the 
figures for the corresponding 
half .of the previous year. 

The directors say the trading 
performance, of the first six 
months, to April 30, 1983, has 
provided a sound basis for the 
second- half. With buoyant trad- 
ing in the seven weeks since the 
end of the opening half they look 
forward, with confidence to the 
full year’s Outcome—a greater 
part of the year's profit is al- 
ways produced In the second 
half. 

Meanwhile, the net interim 
dividend is being lifted from 
1.5p to 2p per 25p share—a final 
of 5.5p was paid previously. 

Trading receipts for the six 
months totalled £440.2m 
(£408,4m). 

Trust of Property 
Results of Truitt of Property 

Shares for the -eix^ months^ to 
June 30 1983. Franked 'invest- 
ment Income was £13,193 
(£10290), Treasury bills surplus 
nil (£12,490), short term interest 
£1,965 (£583) and underwriting 
commission nil (£625). Pre-tax 
revenue totalled £1L352 
(£19.452), Tax amounted to 
£3.406 (£7,526). 

Net assets per share were 
199p (10.5p). During 1983 a 
recovery has occurred in the 
property share index and in the 
company’s portfolio, neverthe- 
less, deep defensive discounts 
continue to apply, notwith- 
standing good results which have 
been reported. 

TSL Thermal Synd. 
Losses, before tax; of TSL 

Thermal Syndicate, maker of 
vitreous silica, Increased from 
£264,000 to £722,000 In the half 
year to April 30, 1983 and there 
is no interim dividend. Last 
year an interim of lp net was 
paid but the final was omitted. 

The directors say that until 
Changes are completed, there can 
be no promise of improvements 
in the second half. 

Sales decreased from £6.35m to 
£5.94ro. There Is no tax (£59,000 
credit) and after extraordinary 
debits up from £106,000 -in 
£124,000, tin net loss came out 
higher at £846,000 (£311,000). 

Turnbull Scott 
Heavier pretax losses are 

reported by Turnbull Scott, ship 
owner, and engineer, for the year 
to March 31 1983. The losses 
have deepened from £l.S4m to 
£2.33m. Turnover rose from 
£16-3Sm to £17.13m. and trading 
losses were slightly less at 
£871,000 compared with £985.000 
before depreciation of £l.3lm 
against £1.06m, and net interest 
charges of £174.000—there was a 
credit of £209.000 last time. 

The final dividend is raised, 
however, from 2p to 3p for a 
total up by lp to 6p. 

There were extraordinary 
credits of £2.71m (£1.7m debits), 
and these comprise a net surplus 
of £3.73m (£L36m) on disposal 
of ships, and other debits of 
£1.03m (£347,000). Profit after 
extraordinary items was £343,000 
(£832,000 losses). A provision of 
£600.000 for deferred tax in 
respect of ship disposals is 
Included in other extraordinary 
items. 

Tyne Tees TV 
An increased Channel Four 

subscription means that profits 
before -tax at Tyne Tees Tele- 
vision Holdings showed a slight 
decrease from £L65m to £1.55m. 
The subscription shot up from 
£651,000 to £3.2m but was partly 
offset by a reduced Exchequer 
Levy of £1.26m against £2.72m. 

Turnover of this unquoted 
company increased from £17.17m 
to £2l.47m for the year to the 
end of March 1983. 

Channel Four has only pro- 
vided a small part of group 
income because of the dispute 
between IPA and Equity which 
continues to affect the whole of 
the television network. 

Earnings per £1 share are 
shown as rising from 6Bp to 

UBM back in black 
A swing round from a loss of 

£2D3m to a pre-tax profit of 
' £2.68m has been achieved by 
UBM Group in the year ended 
February 28, 1983. At midway, 
the company reported a £525,000 
profit, as against a £706,000 loss 
before. 

Yearly earnings per 25p share 
were 2.2p (L6p deficit) and the 
final dividend is raised by 02p 
to L2p net' for a higher total 
payment of 2J2p (2p). 

Sales nose 18 per cent to 
£306.13m (£260.16m) while trad- 
ing profits were increased sub- 
stantially from £0.2Im _ to 
£5.44m, before net interest 
charges of £2.76m (£224m). Tax 
took £L2ra <£L87m) but reflect- 
ing an extraordinary credit of 
£1.03m <£3.33m debit), the net 
surplus came out' ' at £2.35m 
(£427m deficit). 

UKO International 
A return to pre-tax profit at 

the year end haa been shown by 
UKO International with a sur- 
plus of £557,000 for the 12 
months to April 1 1983. compared 
with a previous loss of £483,000. 
Turnover of this manufacturer 
of ophthalmic lenses with 
interests in catering moved up 
from £50.6Sm to £51.88m. 

There is again no dividend— 
the last payment was a final of 
3n in 198L Earnings per 25p 
share before extraordinary 
credits . of £20,000 (debits 
£198,000) were given as 2.9p 
(losses 3-Sp) and after the items 
as 3p (losses 5ip). 

The available balance emerged 
in surplus at £423,000 (deficit 
£735,000). 
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Unichem on course 
For the first -six months of 

1933 turnover of Unichem rose 
by £30m to £162.3m and Mr Peter 
Dodd, managing director, says he 
is “extremely pleased with the 
results.1’ 

He considered that sales and 
profits have risen to a satisfac- 
tory level and anticipated 
" another record year.” 

Unifies Holdings 
Taxable losses iff furniture 

maker Uniflex Holdings deepened 
from £858,000 to £995,000 in 
1982, on higher turnover of 
£25.93m, compared with £24.42m. 

Losses per .lOp. share are 
stated at 40.5p (27.53p) and the 
year’s dividend is again being 
missed. 

Net interest was £536,000 
(£313,000), there was no - tax 
charge (£1,000), minority credits 
came to £11.000 (debits £5,000) 
and extraordinary debits 
amounted lo £752,000 (£159,000) 

..including .. closure and re- 
organisation costs of £7S9,64L 

*1 ■V * *> »» t- 

Unigate ahead 
A second half pick up at Uni- 

gate following a £4-3m midway 
reduction produced a 14.4 per 
cent increase in full year pre-tax 
profits to £43.7m, against a re- 
stated £38.2m previously. 

The principal factor behind 
the improvement was a turn- 
round aft Unigaite Meat Holdings, 
which converted a loss of £4.7m 
into a trading profit of £2.4m. 

Turnover for the year ended 
March 31 1983 rose by 10 per 
cent to £L66bn, compared with 
fl^bo. The directors say 1983- 
84 should be a year of solid real 
growth, building on the firm 
foundations now laid. 

The final dividend is stepped 
up from 4p to 4.3p net for an 
increased total of 6.8p (6fip) per 
25p share. Stated earnings per 
share improved by 0.3p to 14.1p. 

Profits attributable to ordinary 
holders amounted to £30.8 m 
(£30m). before net extra- 
ordinary charges of £13.7m 
(£L4.5m) on rationalisation and 
closures of - businesses. 

In spite of a higher contribu- 
tion. from Unigate Dairy Hold- 
ings—at £32.7m (£30.7m), its 
share of gnnv trading profits 
of £61.1m (£47.7m) was down 
from 64 per cent to 54 per cent 
U.S. trading profits now account 
for 17 per cent of the Total. 

Unilock Holdings 
A return to profits before tax 

of £410,000, against losses of 
£1.48xn. has been shown by 
Unilock Holdings for the year to 
April 3 1983. Turnover of this 
group which makes relocatable 
partitioning systems slipped 
from £18.31m to £16.42m. 

The net final dividend of 0.37p 
raises the total from 0.325p to 
0.7p. Earnings per share of fhig 
company whose shares are traded 
on the market created by 
Granville and Co are shown as 
Z.76p against 4.95p losses last 
time. 

Union Discount 
The Union Disco ant Company 

of London had declared an un- 
changed interim dividend of lip 
per £1 stock unit for the year 
ending December 31, 1983. The 
directors say that profit for the 
first naif of 1983 was less than 
that for the comparable period. 
In the first half of 1982 base rates 
fell 2 per cent, whereas in the 
comparable period this year base 
rates have declined only i per 
cent. 

Unitech £6m rights 
An Increase in taxable nrofits 

from £3.78m to £5-87m srnda 
£&4m rights Issue is announced 
by Uni tech, electronic com- 
ponents and equipment .manufac- 
t£reri for the year ended May 28, 
loDg, • 

For the 12 months sales 
10 compared with £89.4m. Directors say that 

some of the profits advance is 
attributable to a full-year's 
inclusion, for the first tune, of 
results of the Erie group, 
acquired on February 1, 1982. 

Continued on next page • 
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Group profits tad moved ahewT 
from £1.47m to £2.13m at half- 
way, with sales at £52,07m 
(£39.9m). 

After year-end ux ©c £2.B7m 
<n,73tn) earnings per lop share 
are shown as 8.4p, against S.«p, 
and the dividend is effectively 
raised to 4J4p (3.35p adjusted; 
with a-final payment of 2.7p, 

Some 3.8m- new ordinary 
shares are being offered at 175p, 
payable in fun, on a ooe-for-ten 
basis.. The directors say the 
funds raised will help repay the 
Erie acquisition and help towards 
the current and anticipated rate 
0/ group growth. 

The issue has been under- 
written by Hill Samuel and 
brokers are B acton aster & tfoore. 

United Computer 
Profits of United Computer 

and Technology . Holdings 
advanced from £23.183 to 
£31,658 for the year to end- 
March 1983 after tax of £17,503. 
compared with £14,975. 

The dividend Is being in- 
creased by QJ3p to l.lp net per 
SOp Share from earning* of 
1.2662P t0.8265p). Net asset 
value per share improved from 
102p to 156p. 

Gross revenue for die period 
rose to £120,439 (£83,498) but 
expenditure took £71,278 
(£45,380). 

Unquoted investments have 
not been revalued nor ha* any 
attributable income been taken 
mio account. These include the 
group's 21.07 per cent Interest 
in Safe Computing, purchased 
during the year, which showed 
a mmrotmd from loss into 
trading profits of £4U0L387, which 
after non-recurring interest 
charges, tax and extraordinary 
items associated with the 
restructuring of the company 
gave rise to net profits of 
£279,171. 

(£3,000) and extraordinary 
debits of £358.000 (£21.000). 
there were attributable losses of 
£27,000 (profits 004000}. 

United Glass 
The directors of United Glass 

Howwgs, manufacturer of glass 
and plastic containers, say that in 
recent months there nas been a 
eonstaeraMe deterioration in the 
company's principal business m 
glass containers. Demand has 
ialien substantially and salhag 
prices have been depressed by 
intense competition. 

In the meantime, the com- 
pany's results for 299 weeks to 
June 11, 1983 show pre-tax 
tosses of £3.89m compared with 
£537,000. Sales fell hem £97An 
to £87.S6m. There was a trading 
toss of £1.38m compared with a 
profit of £3Stai, Redundancy 
payments and other closure coats 
totalled £373.u00 against £U59m. 
Financial chaises were down 
from £2B4m to £2J24m- 

United Spring 
Although uie spring division 

of United Spring and Steel 
Group has benefited from re- 
organisation, increased tosses 
elsewhere meant the group made 
an overall pre-tax toss of 
£285,000 In tne half-year to 
March 31 19S3. as against a 
£166,000 profit before. 

Turnover was Utle changed at 
£lS-37m (£13.56m}. but the 
operating deficit came out at 
£tf7j000 (£3X8,000 profit). spUt 
between; steel stockholding and 
processing £30,000 loss (£372,000 
profit); engineering Iocs £96,000 
(£19,000 toss) and spring making 
£59,000 profit (£35,000 toss). 
Interest charges increased from 
£153,000 tn £239.000. 

Loss pec 10p share for the 
half year was 2Jlp (1.82p earn- 
ings before extraordinary item). 
There is again no Interim divi- 
dend—! act year's flnel was also 
omitted. 

United Electronic 
After a eat in losses made by 

discontinued activities from 
£243,000 to £98.000 taxable 
profits of electronic components 
distributor and hi-fi accessory 
and video film retailer United 
Electronic Holdings advanced by 
£288,000 to £365,000 in the year 
to March 31. 1983. Turnover 
slipped marginally from £UL73m 
to £ 11.58m. 

The year's dividend of this 
Unlisted Securities Market 
company, which Is subject to 
a recommended offer from 
£ rammer, is being raised from 
0-92p to lp net per 20p share 
with a final of 0£5p «USp). 
Earnings per share are given 
higher at 33p (L3p). 

The pre-tax profits were struck 
after higher interest charges of 
£227,000 (£197,000). Tax took 
£26,000 (credit £51,000) and 
following minorities of £3,000 

Updown Investment 
■total income of Updown In- 

vestment Company improved 
from £112,673 to £129,394 in the 
first half of 1963 and net avail- 
able revenue came through at 
£72.733, against £56,966. 

Net asset value per 25p share 
Increased from X19.3p lo 195.5p. 

V 
Valor at £2-65m 

Pre-tax profits of Valor rose 
by £S42jOOO to £2.SSm in the 
year to March 31, 1983 on sales 
of £60.6901, compared with 
£5 LI 4m—the group manufac- 
tures heating and cooking 
appliances. 

The dividend is being lifted 
fTOm 3-Q24p to SJ»p net on the 

per 2Sp share totalled 14J6p 

(li.Sip adjusted) and 13-OSp 
(I0£2p adjusted) fully diluted. 

Vantage Securities 
Grow income « Vantage 

Securities rose from £32,806 to 
£35,926 for the six months to the 
end of June, interest and ex- 
penses amounted to £6,976 
against £6J17 and uut Cook £8,955 
compared with £8,712. 

The not interim dividend has 
been luted from 0.3p to 0£5p. 
Last year a total of Lip was paid. 
Earnings per lOp share are shown 
as rising from U.6p to 0.67p. 

Net assets per stare moved 
ahead from 2Wp w 40,®p. 

Vantona Viyelia 
First-half resvuus at Vaatena 

Viyelia. with interests in house- 
hold textiles, fashion fabrics and 
garments, snow pre-tax profits 
ahead from £L6tn to figj&m. 
Turnover ror the period, to May 
25 1983, urtailed £121. lm com- 
pared with £48bm. Interim divi- 
dend is held at 3p net. 

The figures consolidate for the 
first time results for the en- 
larged group, including those for 
three months of the former 
Carrington. Viyelia companies 
and those of the former Vaptona 
companies for six months. 

Comparisons are for the 
former Vantona companies omy. 
For the corresponding period 
last year the former Carrington 
Viyelia companies incurred a 
pre-tax loss. 

FTO-tax figures for the half 
year were struck after Interest 
charges of £1-8Im (£792,000) but 
included a £440,000 (oil) share 
of associates’ profits. 

Earnings amounted to 7.4p 
(5.4p) per 20p share prior to 
extraordinary debits of £755,000 
(£2.95m). 

Vectis Stone 
Pre-tax profits of construction, 

fuel distribution, toiletries con- 
cern, Vectis Stone Group moved 
ahead from £192,000 to £235,000 
for the half year ended March 
31,1983 and directors expect the 
full-year figure to exceed the 
£576,000 for 1981/82. 

Following reorganisation, the 
civil engineering companies 
traded profitably and the con- 
struction division had a success- 
ful half-year. As Indicated, 
Columbia has been trading un- 
satisfactorily and will suffer a 
loss for the 12 months. 

After tax of £122,000 (£87,000) 
g.nr'ningc per lOp share are shown 
as OJSlp (0.75p) and the 
interim dividend is maintained at 
0.6p net—last year's final pay- 
ment was Up. 

The attributable balance was 
£98,000 (£105,000) after an 
extraordinary debit of £15,000 
(nil) being fvwnpongnrlnri paid 
to a former director. 

Victoria Carpet 
For the year to March 81 1983 

Victoria Carpet Holdings cut Its 

pre-tax losses from £223,850 to 
z3MT44 and tne directors say that 
the encouraging trend is con- 
tinuing. Tne company has 
returned to profitability in the 
first quarter or toe current year, 
they report. 

'turnover for the 12 months 
under review expanded from 
£l(L81m to £17.46m and at the 
trading level a profit of £50,800 
(134,215) was made. However, 
the group was pushed into the 
red oy bad debts of £89.824 
(£118,065) from the Australian 
subsidiary. Last year there was 
also a £140,000 rationalisation 
con for UK Axmloster yarn 
stocks. 

Tax took £21,440 (£58,134) and 
there was, in addition, an extra- 
ordinary debit of £47,200 this 
time, representing a loss on the 
closure of the Australian subsi- 
diary's Axmuurter department. 
The year's final dividend of 0J2p 
net stands as the total and com- 
pares with O.lfip. 

Vinten Group 
As expected a snarp increase 

in pre-tax profits has been shown 
by Vlnien Group for zhe year to 
the end of March 1983 with the 
surplus moving up from £2.42m 
to £3-36m. After a halfway rise 
of £198,000 to £ 1.05m the direc- 
tors predicted a substantial rise 
In sales and profits in the second 
half. 

Sales of This photographic, film 
and television equipment manu- 
facturer expanded from £12.7m 
to £ 17.7m. 

The final, net dividend has 
been lifted from 1.4p to 1.645p 
making a total of 2.45p (2.lp). 
Earnings per 20p share are shown 
as rising from 9.5p to lip before 
extraordinary debits of £182,000 
this time, which related to good- 
will written off. 

Vosper 
Koi tne six months to April 

SO 1983 pre-tax profits of Vesper, 
shipbuilder, ship repairer ana 
engineer, fell from £898,000 to 
£752,000 on turnover of £liS4m 
against £ 15.41m 

The result was struck after 
depredation of £287,000 
(1260,000) and interest of 
£248,000 (£413,0001. but included 
investment income of £190,000 
(£186.000) and a £120.000 
(£168,000) share of associates. 

Tax took £60,000 (£266,000) 
for earnings of 11.5p (10.5p) per 
25p share, and the net interim 
dividend is held at 2p. Last 
year’s total payment was 5p an 
profits of £L74m. 

W 
Wace Group 

Second-half pre-tax losses at 
Vice Group were cut sharply 
from £447,000 to £196,000 which 
wave a reduced deficit for 1982 
of £508,000 agates! £806000. The 
dlrechns say that 1982 was dis- 
appointing, but they expect 

further recovery if present 
trends continue. 

There is again no dividend 
for this group which services the 
requirements of advertisers and 
printers. The lari payment was 
for 2980. Losses per 20p share 
were shown as moving down 
from 19J4p to 1491 p. 

Turnover fell from £3.67m to 
15.19m. 

Pre-tax losses were struck 
after increased interest charges 
of £188,000 (£146,000) and 
reduced exceptional expenditure 
of £309000 f£444JQ0UJ. Tax 
credits fell sharply from £183,000 
to £19,000. 

John Waddington 
A return u> II.VUU in the 

second half has enabled John 
Waddin gum. maker oz games, 
printer, etc., to produce a sur- 
plus of £102,000 for the full year 
ended April 2, 1983, compared 
to a loss of £3x6,000, from sales 
of f47.29m (£44.15m}. The 
dividend is being held at 0.5p 
net per share. 

The directors are rejecting the 
bid from Norton Opax and are 
forecasting a substantial re- 
covery in profitability and 
dividends for the current year. 

Wagon Industrial 
For the year ended March 31 

1983 profit of Wagon Industrial 
Holdings has fallen from £8.19m 
to £2.9m. Earnings are shown at 
7.45p (9.19p) and the dividend 
is held at tip net. with a final of 
4p. The profit was struck after 
redundancy costs £209,000 
(£455,000)—mainly due to action 
taken to streamline the Vinco 
(France) operation, and net 
financial charges £206,000 (credit 
£66,000). Also there were lower 
profits in the material handling 
storage and office equipment 
divisions. 

C & W. Walker 
With exceptional credits 

amounting to £97,000 against 
£958,000, C. & W. Walker Hold- 
ings, engineering contractor, 
plant and equipment maker, cut 
Its pre-tax losses from £U22m to 
£119,000 for the year to January 
29 1983. At mid-ieim the deficit 
was down from £333,000 to 
£41.000. 

Turnover for the 12 months 
fell from £9.79m to £9.26m. The 
reduction being attributable to 
the closure of Archibald 
McMillan & Co and the disposal 
of the group's insulated 
chimneys business in the early 
part of the year. 

Losses were struck after depre- 
dation of £218.000 (£266,000) and 
interest of £273,000 (£267,000). 
With no tax charge, losses per 
25p share totalled 2-96p (30-32p) 
and dividend payments have 
again been passed. 

Walker & Staff 
A rise in pretax profits from 

£93,000 to £174,000 has been 
shown by Walker and Staff Hold- 

ings for tiie year to the end of 
March 1983. Turnover of this 
engineering supplier moved up 
Irom £3.3om to £3uS7m. 

The net dividend ror tite year 
has been lilted from L3Sp to 
Up. Earnings per 5p share are 
shows as rzsmg from 3.02p to 
b.04p. 

Ward Brothers 
tre-tax proms of Ward 

Brothers feu jrom £L56m to 
£1.27m for 1982 on turnover of 
£80.48ni against £27.44m. 

Warehouse Group 
accuna tali pre-mx j*.oflts at 

the \taretaoase Group, zashiuu 
boutiques, rose from £42,000 
£93,000 and profits for the full 
year tv Marcn 31, 1983 improved 
xrom £114,000 to £178,000. Turn- 
over was almost £lm higher at 
£3-vUiui compared with £2.33m. 
The pre-tax figure was after 
iniiarc-.,: charges ol £11.000 
agaiini £8,000. Tax this umy 
was £17,000. 

The dividend is Increased from 
2AD to 3,I25p net, and absorbs 
£21518 (£12,000). There are 
waivers amounting to £15,173 
(£S,ti5J,. Stated evenings per 
25p snare improved from 23 
to 33 6p- 

Wamer Holidays 
For the six mourns ended 

March 31 1983 loss before tax 
of Warner Holidays, wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Grand 
Metropolitan, increased from 
£L65m to £1.96m. 

Gross revenue amounted to 
£757,000 (£902,000) and the pre- 
tax figure was after interest and 
rent received, last time, of 
£22,000, and interest paid on 
debentures and bank loans of 
£437,000 (£262,000). 

J. W. Wassail 
For the third successive year, 

no ordinary dividends are being 
paid by J. W. Wassail, the 
Leicester-based multiple foot- 
wear retailer. The company has, 
however, swung back into profit 
with figures of £17,529 for the 43 
weeks to January 29 1983. In the 
previous year to March 31 1982, 
the company incurred losses of 
£177,999. 

The pre-tax figure includes pro- 
fits from property sales totalling 
£119537 (£24.236). Turnover was 
down from £2.37m to £2,17m. Tax 
for the period was £563 (£1,168). 
There was a transfer of £24,000 
from the mortgage redempton 
reserve—in the previous year 
there was a £3,000 transfer to 
reserves. 

Watsham’s 
A rise in pre-tax profits has 

been shown by Watsham's from 
£969,472 to £L21m for the year to 
the end of March 1983. Turnover 
of tbs maker fo specialised pro- 
ducts in optical, instrumentation 
and industrial safety industries 
expanded from £5.19m to £6.43m. 

The final net dividend has 
been lifted from 7.25p to S.35p 
which raises the total from lip 
to 12J.p. Earnings per 25p share 
are shown as moving ahead from 
26£p to 2?J3p. 

Tax amounted to £486,645 
(£288.742). After minorities, 
extraordinary debits took 
£152,071 (£253£14) In reorganis- 
ation costs. 

Bank deposits and caib at the 
year end were £691,206 and have 
increased since then, say the 
directors. 

Watson & Philip 
A decline from £424.000 to 

£300,000 in pre-tax profits has 
been shown by food distributor 
Watson & Philip for the 26 weeks 
to April 29, 1983. The directors 
say that prospects for the rest 
of the year are such that they 
can recommend maintaining the 
net Interim dividend at 1 -33p. 

Earnings per share for the 
period under review are given 
as slipping from 3.1p to 2Jtp. 

Turnover fell from £42.5m to 
£38.21 m. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after interest costs down from 
£116,000 to £49,000. Tax amoun- 
ted to £108,000 (£167,000). After 
extraordinary debits reduced 
from £14,000 to £3,000 available 
profits emerged down from 
£243,000 to £189,000. 

Waverley Cameron 
For the six months to the end 

of June 1983 Waverley Cameron, 
Edinburgh - based stationery 
maker, produced pre-tax profits 
of £15,246 against losses of 
£72,263. Turnover moved up 
from £1.01m to £1.12m. 

Earnings per 25p share are 
shown as 1.27p against losses 
last time of 4.66p. In the tost 
full year a single dividend of 
3.75p was paid. 

Joseph Webb 
Following a fall from £240,000 

to £95,000 at halfway, Joseph 
Webb, estate development, 
property investment concern, 
finished the March 31 1983 year 
well down at £122.000 pre-tax, 
compared with £435,000 pre- 
viously. 

Turnover was also behind at 
£4.92m, against £5_27m, but the 
dividend is maintained at 0.511 p 
net per 5p share with a same- 
again final payment of 0.3797p. 
Earnings per share are shown as 
0.2p (lJp>. 

Wedgwood falls 
Second half pre-tax profits at 

Wedgwood, manufacturer of 
bone china and earthenware, fell 
from £3.05m to £2.22ra, and 
figures for the full year to April 
2 1983 were substantially lower 
at £3.32m compared with £7.02m. 

Sales for the year were 3.5 
per cent higher at £121.09m 
against £116.99m—ait halfway, 
sales totalled £53-78m, some 10.5 
per cent down on the correspond- 

Sir Arthur Bryan, the chair- 
man of Wedgwood 

lng period of the previous year. 
The second Hair improvement 
was 18 per cent. 

Pre-tax profits for the year are 
after funding costs totalling 
£3.07m (£L71zn). Tax was down 
from £2.63m to £ 1.46m, leaving 
attributable profits at £LS6m 
(4.4m). Dividends absorb 1.68m 
i l.67m), leaving retained profits 
at just 177,000 compared with 
2.73m. 

Stated earnings per 25p share 
fell from ll.Tp to 4£p. 

Wellman’s £3m losses 
Wellman, thermal and 

mechanical engineer, designer 
and manufacturer, plunged into 
losses of £3.04m in the year to 
March 31 1983 compared with 
pre-tax profits of £L08m. Turn- 
over was down from £45.68m to 
£40.3Sm. A nominal dividend 
of O.lp is being paid compared 
with a final of L75p and a total 
of 3.35p net in the previous year. 

The pre-tax figure was after 
interest charges of £658,000 
(£357,000), U.S. strike costs of 
£ 1.64m and redundancies ousts 
of £144,000 (158,000). There was 
a tax credit of £69,000 agntT«r a 
charge Of £603,000, and extra- 
ordinary debits totalled £350,000 
(£216,000). Minorities took 
£3,000 this time. Loss per 25p 
share was 22.65p (3.65p earn- 
ings). Net asset value per share 
was down from 63£p to 4L4p. 

Western Board 
Including listed Investment 

sale profit of £346,000, against 
£49,000, pre-tax profits of 
Western Board HfDs, mill and 
fibre board maker, moved ahead 
from £L74m to £L96m for the 
year ended March 311983. Turn- 
over slipped from £4.13m to 
£3.79 m. 

After tax Of £852,000 (£879,000) 
earnings per lOp share are shown 
as 20.9p (I6£p) and Ihe dividend 
is lifted to 7.3p (6£p) net with 
a final payment of 5 jp. 

The first two months of the 
current year show improved 
turnover and profits, the 
directors state. 

Contiiraed on next page 

APPOINTMENTS 
Sir Richard Cave, chairman of 

THORN EMI will retire as chain 
man and from the board on 
March 31 1984. Mr Fetor Laister, 
managing director, is to be 
appointed by the board as the 
chief executive and chairman 
designate with effect from 
October 1. Sir William Bartow, 
and Mr H. G. Mourgue, will be 
appointed vice-chairmen of the 
board from the same date. 

Sr 
BANK OF NEW ZEALAND 

has appointed Sir Harold 
Smedley, deputy chairman, chair- 
man of the London board, 
following the retirement of Mr 
W. R. Russell. Mr E. P. Chappell 
has been appointed deputy 
chairman. . 

* 
Hr J. EL Rogers and Mr V. G. 

Williams bare been appointed 
directors ot WTUUS FABER 
AND DUMAS (UK). Mr L J. 
Ball has been appointed a de- 
puty chairman of Willis Faber 
(Underwriting Management), 
Sovereign Marine and General 
Insurance Co., Devenpocrt Under- 
writing Agency, and Dwouport 
Insurance Co. 

At JOHN FINLAN In succes- 
sion to Mr J. Fin ton, Mr T. S. 
Jamieson has been appointed 
non-executive chairman, with Mr 
Fioian becoming deputy chair- 
man. Mr G. G. S. Ames relin- 
quishes his position' as deputy 
chairman and remains group 
managing director. In addition 
Sir Hugh Fraser, Mr W. Flick 
and Mr J- BfcVlroy, join the board 
in a non-executive capacity, and 
Mr W. P. Hetherlngten and Mr 
F. C. Farrell resign from the 
board, but remain with the 
company. 

★ 
Hr T. Graham Lock has been 

appointed chief executive of 
AMALGAMATED METAL CORP. 

★ 
Mr Frederick Newall has 

become chairman and managing 
director of NCR. Mr Newall has 
been executive assistant to the 
chairman and president of NCR. 
Corp. since August 1982. 

Mr Chris Malle has been 
appointed managing director and 
Kr Len Harvey a director of 
STERLING BROKERS. Mr Brian 
Deeble has been appointed chair- 
man and managing director of 
the newly-formed foreign cur- 
rency deposit broking company, 
currency Brokers International. 
Mr Ray Davies, Mr Ray Lewis, Mr 
Ken Mason, Mr Alec Mitchell. Mr 
John While and Mr Michael G. 
Young have become directors. 
Both companies are subsidiaries 
of Mayflower Holdings. 

* 

UNITED CABLE PRO- 
GRAMMES CONSORTIUM 
(UCP) has appointed Mr Nicolas 
Mellersh M chief executive on 
secondment from Rediffusion. 
His job is to create Britain s 
first nationally available prem- 
ium cable movie channel. Mr 
Mellersh had been programming 
director of Rediffusion Consumer 
Electronics. UCP is a consortium 
of Rediffusion Consumer Elec- 
tronics. The Plessey Company. 
Visionhire Cable. Rank Tndent 
Satellite and Cable, and U1P Pay 

Peter Laister to take oyer as chairman of Thorn/EMI 
tv bv. UCP will be under British 
control. 

* 
ZEUS SECURITY GROUP has 

made the following appoint- 
ments: Lord Ctalfont has been 
made chairman, Mr Peter Hamit 
ton, executive deputy chairman, 
and Mr. Den Groeott, managing 
director. 

* 
BANCO FORTUGUES DO 

ATLANTIC© has appointed Hr 
Joao Vicente Rlbdro as deputy 
general manager of the London 
branch. Mr Ribeiro has been a 
deputy general manager of 
B.PA. Faria branch. 

* 

Mr Cyril Townsend has been 
appointed Chairman of CENTRE- 
FTLE, computer bureau sub- 
sidiary of National Westminster 
Bank. A former managing 
director of Centre-file, he suc- 
ceeds Mr Tom w<-Min»w who has 
also retired as a director of the 
bank and as deputy chairman of 
Lombard North Central, Nat- 
Wesi’s instalment credit and 
leasing subsidiary. 

* 

Professor David T. Clark, head 
Of the department of chemistry 
at Durham University, has been 
appointed director of ICTs heavy 
chemicals new science group, 
Runcorn, from October on the 
retirement of Dr Roger K. Laird. 

* 
Dr William C Matt has joined 

the partnership of BUCK- 
MASTER & MOORE, stock- 
brokers. 

* 
Mr Robert Kay, vice-president, 

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, 
has become manager, UK Insti- 
tutional banking, in addition to 
manager, financial industries and 
products group. He succeeds Hr 
Dennis . Goggln, vice-president 
and assistant general manager, 
who has returned to New York 
to become Worldwide insurance 
executive. 

* 
Mr J. W. H. Morgan has been 

appointed deputy chairman of 
FETBOW HOLDINGS. He was 
an executive director of The 
General Electric Company. Mr 
Sydney Burrell has' been 
appointed joint managing direc- 
tor. He was chief executive of a 
number of GEC subsidiaries. Mr 
Edward Bird has also been 
appointed joint managing direc- 
tor. 

*   
TRUSTHOUSE FORTE has 

appointed Mr G. B. Chiandetti, 
Mr Donald Durban and Mr 
Dennis Hearn as joint deputy 
chief executives of the group. ★ 

The bolding board of the 
CHARLES BARKER GROUP 
has appointed Mr Antony Snow 
as chairman. He replaced Mr 
Julian Wellesley, who is leaving 
the company. 

* 

Mr Alastair G. Lang has been 
elected to the board of MOBIL 
OIL COMPANY. Mr Lang joined 
Mobil in 1958. In 1975, he was 

appointed general manager. 
Industrial, with responsibility for 
sales of fuels, lubricants and 
Special products to industrial and 
commercial customers. 

* 
BRITISH RAILWAYS board 

has appointed Mr Bernard John 
Dtnu as director of funds. 
Since 1976, Ur Dunn has been 
assistant director of finance at 
the National Water CoonciL 

★ 
BCL (British Cellophane) has 

appointed Mr Lindsay Fortune, 
a main board director, as manag- 
ing director in charge of con- 
verter companies m Europe and 
Nigeria. He also has develop- 
ment responsibilities for the 
Middle East, northern Africa 
and North America. He will be 
based at Bristol and is also 
responsible for Golodense 
Liquid Packaging, BCL’s com- 
pany producing bag-in-box 
systems. He succeeds Mr AO. 
(jolUnson who will be taking up 
a new main board appointment 
within BCL’s packaging opera- 
tions. Mr G. W. Longney, 
managing director of the 
Wrightcel Group (BCL's con- 
vener operation m Australasia), 
will in addition be responsible 
for BCL’s converter companies 
in southern Africa with develop- 
ment responsibilities for the 
Pacific basin. 

★ 
Mr Michael C. J. Jaekaman 

became chairman of BRITVIC 
following the retirement of Mr 
George ramaw. He is chairman 
of Showerings, Vine Products 
and White ways and a director 
of Aliled-Lyohs. Hr Eric B. 
Colwell has been appointed 
deputy chairman. He is manag- 
ing director of Victoria Wine 
Corar* ny and a director of 
Allieo-Lyons. 

w 
Associated British Ports Hold- 

ings has appointed Mr John R. 
Smith as a director of ABPH’a 
port operating subsidiary, ASSO- 
CIATED BRITISH PORTS. He 
was personnel director. 

. * 
Mr F. K Cerby lias been 

appointed chairman of PRUDEN- 
TIAL PENSIONS, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Prudential 
Coup- 

* 
Mr B. B. Jane and Mr F. L 

Sanderson have been appointed 
joint managing directors of the 
marine division of J. H. MINET 
AND CO. 

★ 
Dr John A. Roberts, group 

managing director of Ruberoid, 
has been appointed chairman of 
CAHRE2C (HOLDINGS) In suc- 
cession to Mr Stanley J. Clarke, 
who has resigned. 

■* 
Sir George Kenyon has retired 

from the board of THE ROYAL 
BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP 
and from the boards of its two 
banking subsidiaries. Sir George 
was chairman of Williams and 
GJyn’s Bank for five years and 

was succeeded by Sir Austin 
Pearce, chairman of British 
Aerospace. 

it 
Mr Roland Magwln has been 

appointed managing director of 
RANK XEROX He succeeds 
Hr Paul Allaire, who returns to 
the U.S. as senior vice-president 
and chief staff officer of XEROX 
CORP. Mr Magnin was a director 
of ITT in France before joining 
Rank Xerox France in 1968 as 
financial controller. Mr Magnin 
will be responsible for the 
operations of the Rank Xerox 
Group in SO countries through- 
out the world. 

* 
Following the retirement of 

Mr Horace Fielder (general 
manager, housing and planning1), 
Mr Malcolm Hughes has been 
appointed general manager 
(market planning) and Mr Tim 
Melville-Roes, general manager 
(housing) at NATIONWIDE 
BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Mr James S. Han nub, has been 
appointed group managing 
director of toe metals group. 
SWAN HOLDINGS, Cannock. 
He was a main group board 
director of Aurora, chaumao of 
Aurora Steels and chief execu- 
tive of die metals and tools 
division. 

* 
Mr Peter Graham is to be 

chairman ' of the CROWN 
AGENTS for Overseas Govern- 
ments and Administrations and 
of the Crown Agents holding and 
realisation board in succession 
to Sir Sidney Eburne who is 
retiring. Mr Graham will take 
up the appointment on October 
1 and will serve on a part time 
basis. Sir Sidney's present 
appointment, due to end on June 
30, has been extended to 
September 30, also on a part time 
basis. Mr Graham, recently 
retired as chief executive and 
group managing director of the 
Standard Chartered Bank. He 
will become deputy chairman of 
Standard Chartered in 
September. 

★ 
The Gtvernor of the Bank of 

England has appointed Mr 
Martin W. Jacomb, a vice-chair- 
man of JCeinwort Benson, to be 
deputy chairman of the 
COUNCIL FOR THE SECURI- 
TIES 1NLUSTRY and deputy 
chairman of the Panel on Take- 
overs and Mergers in place of 
Sir Alexander Johnston who has 
retired. Mr Jacomb is chairman 
of the City Capital Markets 
Committee. 

* 
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT- 

LAND has appointed Mr Charles 
S. Rutherford, formerly manager 
of its clearing department, as 
cashier at its head office. He 
succeeds Mr John M. Sanders 
who has retired. 

★ 
Sir William Mather has retired 

from the chairmanship Of 
COMP AIR but remains on the 
board of the parent company IC 

Gas (Imperial Continental Gas 
Association). He is succeeded as 
chairman of Comp Air by Mr 
Dermot de Trafford, deputy 
chairman of 1C Gas end also 
chairman of the Color Group. 
Joining toe Comp Air board are 
Mr F. E. Zollinger, chairman of 
IC Gas, Mr J. SL McGrath, man- 
aging director of CompAir Con- 
struction and Mining, and Mr D. 
R. Cutler who - is appointed 
finance director in succession to 
Hr John Brace who has retired. 

★ 
Mr Ron Feet, LEGAL AND 

GENERAL'S group chief execu- 
tive, retires on June 30 19S4. 
after 32 years with the Legal 
and General group, the past 12 
as chief executive. He will be 
invited to join the board as a 
non-executive director on his re- 
tirement Mr Peet will be suc- 
ceeded as group chief executive 
by Mr T. Joe Palmer, at present 
general manager (international) 
who will become deputy group 
chief executive from January 1 
1984. 

x 
Mr Roderick Collins of Trade 

Development Bank, Loudon, has 
been appointed managing direc- 
tor of AEIBC ASSET MANAGE- 
MENT. He will continue to be 
a manager of Trade Development 
Bank and head of its investment 
department AEIBC Asset Man- 
agement is a wholly owned sub- 
sidiary of American Express 
International Banking Corp- 

* 
H. SAMUEL has appointed 

Mr A. P. Dlgunm as managing 
director. He was assistant 
managing director of Dixons. 
Mr R. Colllngwood and Mr & ft 
Geolilli have relinquished their 
duties as joint managing 
directors but remain as chairman 
and vice-chairman respectively. 

* 
Two appointments have been 

made to the board of SHOWER- 
INGS VINE PRODUCTS AND 
WH2TEWAYS division of Allied- 
Lyons. They are Mr David 
Beatty, managing director of 
Harveys of Bristol and Mr 
Michael Stolon, managing 
director of Vine Products. 

John Mowlem and Co. has 
integrated its building and civil 
engineering operating units in 
the North-East and east Midlands 
into its existing building con- 
struction company located in 
Leeds. MOWLEM NORTHERN, 
and the following have been 
appointed to the board: Mr C. J. 
Hancock, chairman; Mr J. C 
Gains, i«a»«gi«p director; Mr P. 
Daynes, regional construction 
director, Yorkshire and Humber- 
side; Mr H. R. Hollis, regional 
construction director for the 
North-East: and Mr C. Stevenson, 
commercial director. 

* 

Mr Alan Stote, chief execu- 
tive of the BTS Group. Hales- 
owen, is to become chairman of 
the CBl's smaller firms council 
in January 1954. He will suc- 
ceed Mr Jeremy Pope, joint 

managing director of E&dridge 
Pope and Co., Doreheeter brew- 
ers. 

★ 
Hr Micbacl Bowers, currently 

regional coordinator for the 
Western Hemisphere in British 
Petroleum's bead office, is to be 
chief executive of the Inter- 
national Petroleum Exchange 
(IPE) from September 5. 

Mr Steen Steincke, senior vice- 
president and a member of toe 
executive committee, Nordic In- 
vestment Bank, Helsinki, has 
been appointed general manager 
of DEN DANSKE BANK, Lon- 
don, from October 1. He has been 
with Den Danske Bank since 
1974. He was a general manager 
and bead of the Danish depart- 
ment in Scandinavian Bank, 
London, from 1980 to 1982. Mr 
Steincke succeeds Hr Per F. 
Mailer, who has been respon- 
sible for the start-up of the 
London operation. Mr Mailer will 
return to Copenhagen. 

* 
Mrs Rosalind Gilmore has 

joined NATIONAL GIROBANK 
to succeed Mr Harold Hobson, 
as director or marketing later in 
the year. Sbe was previously 
with the World Bank, the Trea- 
sury and Dunlop. 

* 
Mr Paul Walsh has been 

appointed a director of HILL 
SAMUEL & COMPANY. 

* 
HENRY AN S BACKER AND 

COMPANY has appointed Mr 
Lindsay Smith a oarector. Mr 
Slractan MacDonald has become 
international manager. Mr 
Michael J. Skinner nas been 
appointed a director of Ans- 
bacber Leasing and Ansbacher 
Finance. 

•k 
Mr Win Blsehoff, a director of 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Com- 
pany and head of the finance 
division, is to become chairman 
of J. HENRY SCHRODER 
WAGG & COMPANY and a 
director of its parent 
SCHRODERS on October L He 
will succeed Mr John Hull who 
retires after six years as chair- 
man of J. Henry Schroder Wagg 
& Company on September 30. 
Mr Hull will continue as a joint 
deputy chairman and director of 
Schraders and a director of J. 
Henry Schroder Wagg & Com- 
pany. Mr R. R Beevor, Mr S. J. 
M. Brisby and Mr N. M. H. Jones 
have been appointed directors of 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & 
Company. 

*■ 
OVERSEAS CONTAINERS has 

made the following appoint- 
ments: Mr AG. Hatchett, deputy 
chairman, has been appointed 
joint managing director respon- 
sible for fleet management, 
administration and personnel. 
Mr A. J. Butterwick, director, 
has become joint managing 
director responsible for trades 
coordination. Mr R. F. Cornwell, 
director, has been appointed 
joint managing director respon- 
sible for Far East and Pacific 

Basin trades. Mr E X. J. 
Hlldyard, deputy chairman, has 
retired, while Mr J. SIL Corbet- 
Slngleton and Mr JR. P. Ml 
Wormal will retire at the end 
of August. 

★ 
Mr Graham Heaxne has been 

appointed group managing direc- 
tor of CARLESS, CAPEL & 
LEONARD. He was chief execu- 
tive of Trlceutrol and is a non- 
executive director of N. H. 
Rothschild & Sous. Mr Hearne 
takes over from Mr Allred Levy 
who is retiring. 

* 
DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES 

has made the following appoint- 
ments: Mr G. J. CMbbett to be 
chairman of engineering division 
in addition to his current 
appointment as chairman of 
power tool division. Mr L. L EL 
Dacey to be managing director 
and deputy chairman of Kango 
Wolf Power Tools. Hr P. L 
Crook to be managing director 
of Markon Engineering Co. Mr 
J. T. Naylor to be managing 
director of Byron International. 

* 
TRICENTROL has made the 

following changes to the board 
and created an executive com- 
mittee. Mr William Grassick is 
joining the board as a non- 
executive director. Hi* position 
as executive deputy chairman 
has been assumed by Mr Roger 
Smith. The members of the 
executive committee are: Mr 
James Longcroft, chairman and 
chief executive, Tricentrol: Mr 
Roger Smith, deputy chairman, 
Tricentrol; Mr Arnold Bracken- 
ridge, president. Tricentrol 
Holdings Inc; Hr John Baltt, 
managing director, Tricentrol 
Oil Corpi Nr Meg Annesley, 
managing director. Tricentrol 
Oil Trading; Mr Nigel Turnbull, 
chief financial officer, Tricentrol. 

* 
Mr Jeffrey M. Sterling has 

been appointed as a non- 
executive deputy chairman of 
P Sc O. 

★ 
Mr David Moss, a director of 

Barclays Bank Trust Co and of 
Barclays Investment Manage- 
ment, has been appointed 
managing director of BARCLAYS 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
upon the retirement, through ill- 
health, of Mr Blit Hilling. Mr 
Donald Biydon, a director of 
Barclays Investment Manage- 
ment, has been appointed deputy 
managing director. 

* 
New chairman of BLUE 

CIRCLE INDUSTRIES is Mr 
John DL Milne, who will continue 
as group managing director. He 
succeeds Sir Rowland Wright, 
who will remain on the board as 
a non-executive director. 

★ 
Mr A. Sherazee has Dcen 

appointed chairman and chief 
executive of RLACKFRL\KS 
INSURANCES, a subsidiary of 
UciUver. in succession to Mr 
J. A. Dixon. 

★ 
Mr Trevor J. Franks has been 

appointed managing director of 
TRICOOL ENGINEERING CO. 
A founder member of the com- 
pany In 1978, he was previously 
technical director, and will re- 
tain this responsibility. Mr Rob 
Dewane has been promoted to 
the new post of production 
manager. 

* 
Mr Michael Barns has been 

appointed general manager and 
Blr Mitch Brawn has been ap- 
pointed a director and assistant 
general manager of EQUITY 
AND LAW (MANAGED 
FUNDS). Mr Bums is general 
manager of the parent company, 
Equity and Law Life Assurance 
Society and a director of both 
companies. 

* 
CHASE MANHATTAN 

LIMITED has appointed Viscount 
Bridporl executive director of 
the new business team. Viscount 
Bridport joins Chase after 11 
years with Klein wort, Benson 
where he was a founder member 
of 1*6 capital markets team. 
Chose Manhattan has also ap- 
pointed Hr Anthony Ralkes as 
executive director from July I. 
He will be responsible for 
Scandinavian relationships, and 
was previously a director with 
Credit Suisse First Boston and 
Orion Royal Bank. He replaces 
Mr Robert P. McDonald, who is 
returning to New York in August 
to join Chase Manhattan Capital 
Markets Inc. 

* 

partnership of R. L. STOTT & 
CO, members of the Stock 
Exchange in the Isle of Man. 

★ 
Mr Derek E. Cook, chairman 

of Pilkington Brothers (South 
Africa) (Pty). has been 
appointed a director of PILK- 
INGTON BROTHERS from 
January 1 1984, when he will 
become chairman of Pilkington 
Glass in the UK. 
  * 

rriirgY has appointed Mr 
Michael Noakes as managing 
director. He was general 
manager, Reed Corrugated Cases. 

* 
Dr Brace Fanner has become 

group managing director of the 
MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO in 
succession to Hr John Gilbert 
who has retired. Mr David 
Dunbar became chairman of 
thermic division. Hr Graham 
Swetman joined the group from 
the BOC Group in July to take 
over finance. 

it 
Mr John R. Owens has been 

appointed a deputy director- 
general of the CBI. He wilt 
succeed Hr Edward James, who 
is retiring. Mr Owens has been 
director-general of the Dairy 
Trades Federation since 1973. 
Before that he was managing 
director of Cape Asbestos Fibres. 

★ 
Mr Alan B. Brooker, chairman 

and chief executive of Extel 
Group, has become chairman of 
BENN BROTHERS and Mr 
Michael F. Dineen, a director of 
Extel. has also joined the Bean 
board. Mr Malcolm G, Lowe, 
previously chairman of Benn, has 
joined the Extel board and 
remains chief executive of Benn. 

I 
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Continued 

Western Dooars 
Improved profits before tax of 

£153,089 against £132,490 were 
shown by Western Dooars Tea 
Holdings for the year to the end 
of December 1982. The net divi- 
dend for the year has been held 
at 4p, with earnings per £1 share 
shown as rising from 7.75p to 
11.4Sp. Profits after tax of this 
investment holding company, 
which is 49.92 per cent held by 
Lawrie Plantation Holdings, 
improved from £92,929 to 
£133,959. 

Western Motor 
Pre-tax losses at Western 

Hotor Holdings were cut from 
£487.000 to £396,000 in 1982. No 
dividend is again being paid on 
ordinary or "A" ordinary shares. 

Turnover of this management 
holding company was little 
changed at £35.67m (£35.3m), 
and trading profits were down 
from £1.3Sm to £l-25ra. 

The pre-tax loss was after 
depreci atlon of £679,000 
(£908.000) and interest charges 
of £970,000 (£955,000). Tax was 
again £4,000. There were extra- 
ordinary debits of £413,000 
(£203,000). The loss per 25p 
share was lS.S6p (21.87p) and 
the net asset value per share 
Is sh'-wn as 206p (210p). 

Westland well ahead 
On the back of a £28.64m rise 

in sales to £152.82m Interim pre- 
tax profits cf helicopter and 
hovercraft manufacturer West- 
land more than doubled from 
£6.05m to £12.89m. 

Lord Aldington, the chairman, 
says the half year figures, cover- 
ing the six months to March 31 
1983, should not be taken as a 
true refiection of the full year 
outturn. 

Nonetheless, the net interim 
dividend is being increased by 
0.25p to 3p per 25p share—a 
final of 4.75p was paid for the 
1981-82 year when pre-tax profits 
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Westland chairman. Lord 
Aldington, who reported 
more than doubled half year 

profits of £ 12.9m 
totalled £23.91m (£27.35m). 

Attributable profits emerged 
£6.41m ahead at £8.43m after 
deducting £3.87m (£1.21m) for 
tax, £588,000 (£1.2m) for minori- 
ties and 1.61m last time as extra- 
ordinary debits. 

Stated earnings per share for 
the half year amounted to 14.2p 
<6.1p>. 

£154,000 (£111,000), which were 
mainly rationalisation and re- 
dundancy costs. _ 

Again there is no tax, nut 
there were extraordinary debits 
of JE9S.Q00 (nil) being the loss 
on sale of vacated premises. Loss 
per share is given as 1.4p, com- 
pared with 2.79p. 

Whitecroft 
After rising from £L57m to 

£2.43xn at halfway, WMtecroft, 
textiles, building supplies and 
engineering concern, fimsnea 
the year to March 31. 1983 ahead 
by 49 per cent at £5.3m pre-tax, 
against £3.57m. Turnover in- 
creased from £S0.95m to £84.3m. 

After tax, £1.5m (£l.lm). 
earnings per 25p share are shown 
as I8.40p (U.83p) and the divf- 
dend is stepped up to b.4p (4.5p) 
net with a final payment of 3.75p. 

A divisional analysis of turn- 
over and profits shows: textiles 
£19.62m (£19.S5m) and £2.Sm 
(£l.46m); building supplies 
£46 39m (£44.46m) and £154m 
(£974,000); engineering — 
ing £12.46m (£».75m> and 
(£2.04m>: other £5.83m (£6.89m) 
and £393.000 loss (£317.000 
profit); parent company £Llm 
loss (£l-22m loss). 

Tax took £1.5m (£l.lm) and 
after minority interests, £2,000 
(£6.000) and extraordinary debits 
£523,000 (£473,000) the attribut- 
able balance was £3-2Sm (£1.99m) 
of which dividends will absorb 
£l.l8m (£lm). 
Net tangible assets were 129J27p 

(lll.63p) per *are. 

Whittington Eng. 
With taxable profits for the 

year to March 31, 1983 ahead 
from £86,000 to £98,000, Whit- 
tington Engineering Co. is 
raising Its dividend total from 
3.5p to t2p net with an increased 
final of 2.8p. Earnings per 25p 
share Improved from 4.15p to 
4.8Sp. 

Turnover was marginally 
higher at £1.17m (£Lllm). Pre- 
tax profits were struck after 
distribution and administration 
costs of £539.000 (same) and in- 
cluded rental income of £28,000 
(£17,000) and investment income 
of £10,000 (£6.000). Tax took 
£39,000 (£36,000). 

Widney picks up 
Wtdney, general engineer, is 

back in profit in the half year 
ended March 31, 1983, with 
£4,000, compared with a loss of 
£142,000, from sales of £2.39m 
(£2.13m). No dividends wiU be 
paid on preference or ordinary 
shares. 

Henry WigfaD 
Taxable losses of electrical 

goods, furniture and fashion 
wear retailer Henry Wigfall and 
Son were cut from £3.72m to 
£977,000 in the year to March 
26 1983. Rationalisation and re- 
organisation of retail outlets 
caused a fall in turnover of 
£1.83m to £40.5Sm. 

The year's dividend is again 
being omitted — losses per 25p 
share are given well. down at 
18.8p- (71fip). 

Trading profits amounted to 
£346,000 (losses £1.3Sm). Interest 
charges were cut from £2.34m to 
£1.32m. 

There was again no tax charge 
and after preference dividends 
of £1.000 (same) toe retained 
losses came to £978,000 (£3.72m). 

West’s Group Intnl. 
A fall from £L54m to £492,000 

in pre-tax profits is reported by 
West’s Group International, 
formerly WGI, for the year to 
March 27, 1983. Turnover of 
this WiLmslow-based construc- 
tion and engineering group, was 
little changed at £57.24m against 
£51.59m. 

Trading profits were lower at 
£1.17m (£2.19m), and a break- 
down shows civil engineering 
increased its share from £1.59 
to £ 1.84m, process engineering 
Incurred losses of £881,000 
(£407,000 profits) and industrials 
improved from £193,000 to 
£213,000. 

The pre-tax figure was after 
Interest charges of £681,000 
(£648,000). Tax for the year 
was considerably lower at 
£191,000 (£744.000). Extra- 
ordinary credits of £770,000 
(£l.lm debit) pushed the 
attributable profit to £1.07m 
(£304,000 loss). 

The final dividend is cut from 
5.4p to 4.2p — no interim was 
paid this time, so the total 
payout is halved from S.4p net. 
Earnings per share were lower 
at 3.8p compared with 10.1p. 

Whatlings 
Turnover of ’Whatlings, civil 

engineer and building contractor, 
showed little change at £10.82m 
(£10.S3m') in the six months to 
March 3119S3 and pre-tax profits 
turned in at £136,000 against 
£167,000. 

Tax took £21,000 (£17,000) for 
lower earnings of 2.S7p (3.75p) 
per 25p share but, with the 
directors of the opinion that the 
results position will improve in 
the second half, the net interim 
dividend is being raised from lp 
to 1.25p. 

Lost year a total 2.5p was paid 
from profits of £693,000. 

Wheeler’s Rests. 
With turnover up from £7-25m 

to £8.24x0, pre-tax profits of 
Wheelers' Restaurants recovered 
by £24,000 to £331,000 for the 
year to end-April 1983. The 
dividend is being Increased from 
5.88p to 6.12p net per lOp share 
by a final of 4.57p. 

Wheway Watson 
Pre-tax losses of Wheway 

Watson Holdings, chain maker, 
engineer and forger, were re- 
duced from £793,000 to £398,000 
for the 12 months ended April 2, 
1983, out of an IS month period. 
Turnover was little changed at 
£ IS.77m. against £18.28m. 

Directors say they hope to pay 
a nominal dividend in December 
—for the year ended March 31, 
1982 there was a 0.05p (same) 
distribution. 

Pre-tax figure was struck after 
interest of £527.000 (£690,000) 
and exceptional debits of 

Despite a leap in turnover 
from £19.S2m to £43.44111, taxable 
profits of Wiggins Group, con- 
tractor and estate developer, 
were little changed at £711,000 
for the year ended March 31 
1983, compared with £705,000. 

Slow development market has 
postponed some profits into the 
current year, which has started 
well. The directors say that trad- 
ing is encouraging. 

After tax of £100,000 (£84,000) 
profits were £602,000 (£521,000) 

-OT 7.4p (9.5p) per share. The 
dividend is increased from 3p to 
3.4p net with a final of 2.15p. 

WiUaire Systems 
Manufacturer of environ- 

mental control equipment. 
Wills Ire Systems, suffered tax- 
able losses of £256,000 for the 
year ended March 31 1983, com- 
pared with profits of £87,000 for 
the previous 15 months. Turn- 
over amounted to £2.11m, against 
£1.42m. 

After a tax credit of £42,000 
(£23.000 charge) and an extra- 
ordinary debit of £91,000 (£9,000 
credit), the attributable figure 
was £305,000 losses (£73,000 
profits). 

The improvement in trading 
anticipated at the midway stage 
did not materialise, directors of 
this USM quoted company state. 

Willoughby’s 
Greatly reduced pre-tax losses, 

down from £265,246 to £25,175, 
are reported by Willoughby's 
Consolidated, rancher and land- 
owner, for the six months to 
March 31 1983. Comparatives 
have been re-stated. Willoughby's 
is a subsidiary of Lonrho. 

The company incurred losses 
of £90,260 against £388,601, but 
associates made profits of £65,085 
compared with £123,355. Tax 
was considerably lower at £31,112 
(£65,163). and minorities 
accounted for £9.034 (£18,816). 
Nc interim dividend Is again 
payable—last year's total was 
3.35p paid as a final. 

Winterbottom Energy 
For the current year ending 

November 30, 1983 Winterbottom 
Energy Trust Is forecasting at 
least maintenance of the 0.65p 
dividend, and is holding the 
Interim at 0.2p. 

In the six months ended 
May 31, 1983, gross Income has 
moved up from £204^95 to 
£291.741. and the amount avail- 
able for ordinary holders from 
£23,941 to £64,015. to give earn- 
ings of 0.27p (O.lp) per share. 

At May 31. net asset value 
per share was 71.4p after prior 
charges at par and 73.6p with 
those charges at market value. 
This is an increase of 27.3 per 
cent since the last year-end- In 
the portfolio U.S. and Canada 
oil and gas production represents 

41.6 (45.9) per cent. U.S. oil ser- 
vice 22.6 (28.S) per cent, inte- 
grated U-S. domestic companies 
10.1 (4.8) per cent, and deposits 
and net current assets 9.4 (5.4) 
per cent. 

Wintrust ahead . 
Improved pre-tax profits of 

£2-15m against £l_93m have been 
produced by Whitrnst, banker, 
for the year to March 31, 1983. 
The directors point out that 
there is no exposure to bad debts 
arising from International loans. 
They say profits for the first 
three months of the current year 
are again at record levels, and 
they have every expectation that 
this will be reflected in profits 
for the full year. 

The final net dividend has been 
been proposed at 2.6p against 
2.35p making 3.91p (3.55p). Earn- 
ings per 20p share, are given 
as rising 19 per cent from 11.79p 
to 14.01p. 

Gross assets moved ahead from 
£74.5m to £83.5m. Group liquidity 
is described as “ extremely 
strong" with 51 per cent of 
assets in cash or equivalent. 

Jonas Woodhead 
With second-half taxable losses 

of £859,000, compared with 
£718,000, vehicle suspension 
specialist Jonas Woodhead and 
Sons ended the year to March 
31 1983 with a rise in Losses from 
£2.12m to £3D4m. 

Losses per 25p share are given 
as 21.1p (I5p), and the year’s 
dividend is being maintained at 
a nominal O.lp net. 

Turnover slipped from £82L7m 
to £61.07m, while the taxable 
losses were struck after interest 
charges, less investment income, 
of £L46m (£L32m). Last time 
there were also exceptional 
rationalisation costs of £514,000. 
Tax took £63,000 (£90,000) and 
there were extraordinary re- 
organisation costs of £2.34m 
(nil). 

Wyndham Eng. 
Despite a rise In turnover from 

£266,686 to £590,371, steel 
fabricator and general machinist 
Wyndham Engineering fell 
further into the red in the year 
*o March 31 1983 with taxable 
losses of £36,393 compared with 
£28.590. 

However, the year’s dividend 
is being maintained at lp net per 
15p Share. 

Tax took £3.107 (£11,647) and 
■here were minority interests of 
£8,394 (nil). 

Y 
Yeoman Investment 

Net revenue of Yeoman Invest- 
ment Trust improved from 
£401,654 to £416337 in the first 
six months to June 30 1983. Gross 
revenue edged up from £702,080 
to £705,809. 

Tax took £200.435 (£206,928). 
The interim dividend per 25p 
shake is maintained at 2-5p net 
—last year’s total was 7JJ5p. 

Yorkgreen Invts. 
On higher turnover of £L17m, 

compared with £777,694, holding 
company Yorkgreen Investments 
pushed its pre-tax profits up from 
£71,208 to £205,625 for the six 
months to April 30 1983. 

There was an extraordinary 
credit net of estimated tax 
£131,748 (nil), representing the 
receipt of monies from the 
Stamfast pension fund in excess 
of contractual obligations of 
that fund. Earnings per 10p 
share before the extraordinary 
item amounted to 0.83p (ULlp) 
and at 2.67p (nil) after. 

The figures for the six months 
include Stamfast’s results (not 
shown in the 1982 figures) of 
which £145,866 was preacquisi- 
tion profit before extraordinary 
expenses of £33,927 related to the 
acquisition. 

The results of Tablex, whose 
year ends on July 31 and in 
which the group has a 14.72 per 
cent stake, have not been 
included. 

York Trailer 
Sales of York Trailer Holdings 

held steady at £ll.53xn, com- 
pared with £lL3m, for the six 
months to end-June 1983, but 
profits fell from £258,000 to 
£83,000. Interest charges took 
£174.000 (£315.000). 

There is again no dividend— 
the last payment was in 1980. 

Earnings for the half-year 
amounted to 0.04p (1.63p) per 
10p share. 

Yonghal Carpets 
Including interest charges of 

Ir£2J3m and extraordinary items 
Ir£0.5m, Yougtud Carpets (Hold- 
ings) incurred a Joss of £3.3m 
in 1982. The 1981 rationalisation 
programme and the 1982 cost- 
cutting drive were not sufficient 
tu counter the continuing losses 
arising from the undei>occupa- 
tioo in the factories and the 
downturn in sales in all markets, 
home and overseas. 

In the current year the com- 
pany is ahead of target for the 
first six months and the board 
is convinced that HTIIPJUT some 
44 totally unforeseen event of 
serious magnitude occurs,” then 
Youghal should return to profit 
however small, in 1983. 

ISSUE NEWS 

Zygal Dynamics 
A better performance in the 

second half, as expected, has 
been achieved by Zygai 
Dynamics. Profit before tax came 
to £130,000 for a total of £164,000 
for the year ended March 311983, 
but this is £156,000 short of the 
1981-82 result. 

Turnover improved from 
£2-84m to £3.32m. After tax 
£28,000 (£89,000) the net profit 
is £136,000, compared to £251.000 
which was subject to an extra- 
ordinary debit of £99.000. Earn- 
ings are shown at 3.7p (6.7p) and 
the dividend is held at 0.75p net. 

Rio Ttnto-Zhic, in third largest 
rights issue ever, raised £192m 
net by oue-for-six offer at 450p 
per share. Board expects to raise 
1983 dividend by at least lp per 
share to not less than 17p (first 
div increase since 1980). Issue 
was for development of oil and 
gas interests in the North Sea. 
and flexibility in making acquisi- 
tions. Issue was underwritten by 
Morgan Grenfell Kleinwort 
Benson and Rothschild. Brokers 
were De Zote and Sevan and 
Hoare Govett The Issue was 
taken up to the extent of over 
93 per cent 

Sunleigh Electronics came to 
the USM by way of a placing 
of 4m shares at lOp each (par). 
The company was capitalised at 
£2.3m at the placing price. 

Abingworth offer for sale of 
4m shares at £3 each was more 
than twice oversubscribed. 

Io the Ctfer offer for sale 
tender, the price was struck at 
the minimum price of 115p. It 
was marginally oversubscribed. 
Laporte Industries launched a 
rights issue to raise £20.8m gross 
pitched one for six at 216p. 

The Renlshaw offer for sale 
of 2.8m shares at minimum ten- 
der price of SQp was oversub- 
scribed 7.5 times at or above 
that price. Total amount sub- 
scribed: £31.5 m. Striking price 
was 150p per share, at or above 
which level the issue was 
covered 5.3 times. 

Hastens Group made a one-for 
four rights issue of 5,358,954 
ordinary shares to raise £$m. 
Brokers Phillips and Drew 
placed 2.15m shares in Cecil Gee 
on the USH at £1 per share. 

Simulation Excel A-JL, Nor- 
wegian high tech company raised 
NoKrl7m (£1.5m) from UK insti- 
tutional investors. Lazard Bros, 
did a private placing of 20.000 
shares at NKrS50 per share 
and dealings are permitted 
under rule 163(1)(g). 

Nationwide Leisure came to 
USH by way of an introduction. 
Malaysia offered for sale £50m 
Loan Stock 1988 on a yield, basis, 
1 per cent plus the gross Federa- 
tion yield on 10$ per cent 
Treasury Stock 1989. Issue 
arranged by Morgan Grenfell. 
Brokers were Green we 11 and 
Rowe and Pitman. 

Rowntree placed 17.5m new 
shares with institutional share- 
holders to raise £36m cash to 
help finance a £140m acquisition 
of Tom Foods. 

Courtaulds rights issue met 
with 87.6 per cent acceptance. 
The balance was sold in the mar- 
ket at a net premium of 7.85p 
per share. 

John Maunders Construction, a 
housebuilder based in the North 
West, went for a full Stock 
Exchange listing by way of an 
offer for sale by Henry Cooke 
Lumsden. Over 2.5m shares, 
representing about 43 per cent of 
the capital, were offered at 9Sp 
each, valuing the company at 
£5.85m. Of the £2.5m being 
offered, £L5m represented new 
money raised for the expansion 
of the business. The.offed.was 50. 
times oversubscribed. 

Tottenham Hotspur Football 
Club raised £L15m by a rights 
issue on the basis of 10 new 
shares of £25 each for each 
existing share. The object was 
to reduce borrowings which at 
May 20 amounted to £L36m. 
Directors proposed capital 
reorganisation, as a result of 
which the club will become a 
wholly owned subsidiary of new 
bolding company Tottenham 
Hotspur pic. The issue met with 
an S1.4 per cent success. The 
directors plan to raise a further 
£3m by an offer for sale of 
ordinary shares and to apply to 
the Stock Exchange for the 
whole of the ordinary capital of 
the new company to gain a full 
listing. Proceeds would be used 
to repay bank term loan of 
£3.9m. This would take place 
after the start of the 1983-84 
season. Brokers to toe issue were 
Sheppards & Chase. 

Tnnstail Telecom, the leading 
manufacturer and supplier of 
elderly persons’ emergency com- 
munications equipment joined 
USM through an offer for sale 
by tender of 3m shares—21 per 
cent of the capital—at a mini- 
mum price of 100p. The issue 
included lm new shares to assist 
the group’s development In 
1982 Tun stall made record pro- 
fits of £478,000 pre-tax. The pre- 
tax outcome for the six months 
to March 1983 was £578,000, and 
£1.2m was forecast for the full 
year. The offer was handled by 
Hambros Bank. The offer was 
subscribed almost five times. 
Striking price fixed at 140p at 
which price the offer was sub- 
scribed over 3} times, and 
Tunstali capitalised at about 
£20m. 

Gilbert House Investments, a 
property investment group had 
2,672,000 shares placed on the 
USM at 17-5p per share — 10 
per cent of the existing capital— 
and on an historic p/e fully 
taxed of 99. No profit forecast 
was given but directors expect 
rental income of about £380.000 
for the year to March 24 1984. 
Placing was arranged by A. J. 
Bekbor. 

Offer for subscription of 3m 
participating redeemable pre- 
ference shares in Mezzanine 
Capital Corporation at U.S£10 
per share. MCC is a newly- 
formed company set up to pro- 
vide specialist investment in the 
acquistion merger and leveraged 
buy-out market, principally in 
the U.5. MCC was sponsored by 
Charterhouse Group. Following 
the offer, 9.9m shares were 
issued. 

Simon and Coates arranged a 
private placing of 576,797 £1 
ordinary shares approximately 
22 per cent) in Emm with a 
number of institutions. Elam 
is a national retailer of womeca- 
wear and girlswear with 104 
branches. 

Cambrian and General Securi- 
ties raised £l0.2Sra by way of a 
rights isue of 15,444.201 new 
ordinary at 48p each, and 
4.4 L 1,623 new capital shares at 
65p per share. The ordinary 
issue was underwritten. Terms 
were 9 ordinary for every lo 
shares, and three new capital 
shares for every five capital 
shares. 

Brokers Laing and Cniictahamt 
offered for subscription lm 

RTZ rights raises £192m net 
writers. The issue was under- 
written by -Kleinwort. Benson. 
Brokers were . Henderson 
Crosthwalte. . 

ah.smM r»f Si> ttseh at 115 of £320,000 from the new shares 25m participating redeemable taken up, end the balance was 
POT^fifaare In*Dutom Medltech. placed—was used in the purchase preference shares of 1 cent each subscribed by the sub-under- 
UndcfSl new IBusiness Expan- Snd fitting out of new show- to the IMvendfled Bond Fund at writer* The 1^wai 
sion Scheme qualifying tadivi- rooms. Broken were GreenwelL U-S.S10 per share. yri£«® by : Kleinwort, Benson, 
dual Investors are able to claim Application made for a listing Sheraton Securities toff, a SSShWaite.^1^ Henderson 
income tax relief at their top of the £10m of 10 per cent re- USM property company raised hrairf 
rate. The shares issued re pie- deemable cumulative preference £2_28m by way of a rights issue foS^md emSfta 
seated 50 per cent of the post shares of £1 each in Weir Group. of 22Bm shares at lOp per share. JP?1 If|

d "JggJg 
issue share capital, the remaining These were issued as partof SHISA in# ir? nwwitv 
half being held by directors and the capital reconstruction which tlw_^. so^^ Stock Ex<^o^listh« 

took place in April 1981* ^usnn services subsidiary of shares* Axnngco .JV - OMHity 
Plariir by Simon and Coats Offer for subscription of up to Security Centres Holdings came Bankjrith Rowe and Ptauan as 

_p m re., «rh?¥r«>*; jvf 5o AAch at 2m sh&TBS at 210p in Nctxb* to, thfi USH after ILSnz shares brokers* ... 
111* frf polytechnic Marine on bo nr hood Stores by brokers were offered for sale- at 85p, of Volvo anznhmced that j 780,000 

"STcom. GretgMiddleton. The oiler which 7*m worojr^hte for “B” bee Jbjuw, 

*°“llDg SSESJS. or sSSg'Soiriz 
pre-tax profits of £702.000. put- M YUmt righte^erf Offer was 36 times ore* **■ 

the capital reconstruction which a^
SSSJS 

took Diace in April 198L alarm services subsidiary of shares. Arranged ..by _ Cowrty 
Offer for subscription of up to Security Centres Holdings came Bank, with Rowe and Pitman as 

2m shares at210p each toNrigh- to the USM after ILSm shares brokers. 
iHMirhiTffd Stores by brokers were offered for sale at 85p, of Volvo announced that 760,000 
Crete Middleton The offer which 7.3m were available for 44 B ” free shares, representing 
attracted applications totalling preferential subscription by 2 per cert of the existtog capital, 
3.8m shares. shareholders of Security Centres, has been placed on. the.UK Stock 

Allied Plant rights issue of Offer was 36 times over- E^hanae, at a price of SEK 405 
fiTip the shares on an historic f1.774,667 10 per cent convertible subscribed. per share, to raise the eqptva- 
ful! y-taxed p/e of 29.68. No 
new money was raised by the 
placing for the company.   

Stock Beech placed L314.773 
shares to Thermal Scientific at 
83p on the USM. The placing 
represented 32.9 per cent of the 
4m shares of 25p each in T3, 
wh!ch at the placing price was 
capitalised at £322m. Of the 
shares placed. 1.1m were issued   ■ ^ rlflii 

unsecured loan stock 1985/1986 
taken up by shareholders to the 
extent of 31.7 per cent 

Technology for Business 
arrived on the USM by way of 
an offer for sale by Greene and 
Co of 750,000 ordinary shares of 
lOp each at lOOp per share. At 
the offer price, the company was 

CPU Computers offered 45m 

quote. The compaay made pro- ill rh« 
motoflts of ®12.000 i“ the year 5 !£? 
to June 30 1982 and forecasts not 
less than £1.35m. for the current 

^h:ch*7t~the'placing price was toe offe^rire toe company was CTO^ 
capitalised at £3B2m. Of toe capitalised at £3m. T^Tnffpr received 4000 ^ fiv* S° ^ 
Sares placed, 1.1m were issued International Signal and Con- of 17m a..saccessum of ^smaU 
by the company to raise £790,000 trol, the U.S. electronic systems ^i^^^ered 2J8 tradin£ iossea- » ^ not able 
Ster expeiSes TS. which is a company which obtained a list- a^a X^Siktoa t0 make firm forecasts of 
newly-formSl bolding company tog on the London Stock Ex- at abo e “ striking |utnre resulte- ■  . . 
is projecting a pretax profit of change in October last year, is P™e* J. Crowther Group ■ nrired 
not less ihaw £440,000 for the buying the Harqnardt Company, Ecclesiastical Holdings made £900,000 by a one-for-one limits 
year to March 1984. a defence contractor based to an issue of £6m debenture stock issue of 3.6m mares at par (rop). 

ontMh raised aim net of California, for $43.5m to cash. 2019 at a gross redemption yield Board expects to propose total 
expenses by the issue of 3.6m ISC Is funding toe purchase 0f 2.5 per cent above that of 13$ dividends op the enlarged/ capf- 
Sfotitoary of £1 each at £1.75 torough toe offer for sale by per cent Treasury Stock 2004/08. tri1 not^ less-than lp net. per 
per ghare. Existing shareholders tender of 34,6m shares at a mini- Allied Lyons lamed £75m of share f°r 1983. , . . 
subscribed-fur 1.8m shares, the Hi1™ Pnce

JSf^125p per share, debenture stock 2009, payable as „ United Leasing ^a™®_ 

shares of 10p each at 50p per 
share, by brokers Nortboote. As 
a result-of R & D effort during 
the last five' years Bio has 
incurred a., succession of small 
trading losses^ It Was not able 
to make any firm forecasts of 
future results- 

J. Crowther Group - raised 
£900,000 by a one-for-one rights 

per Share. Exietu 
subscribed'for 1. 
bal^rebeingprivatelypUced by The offer will be preceded by a 
Baring Bros. The BTG has agreed 
to sell 400/100 existing ordinary 
at £1.75 each, which reduced its 
shareholding in Celltech to 28 
per cent after toe placing. 

S. G_ Warburg placed 7m 
shares in Mercantile House at 
£725, with city institutions. 

one-for-one scrip issue. ' ISC 
issued 243m new shares, suffi- 
cient to tond toe purchase of 

to JE25p per £100 nominal on feastog company ever to 
acceptance and the balance by ^ 
November 29 1983. Gross re- 
demption yield at a margin of 
1 rwar ront thsif UTlCe Of 140p eaCfa^ CSpltallfimg Marqaardt, and the balance of 1dSB

il>er above z* 13j5 price of 140p each, capitalising 

a;arsttarsa'g SssrSMEiS# 
ISC directors. 

Marquardt is a subsidiary of 
CCI Corporation of Oklahoma. 

Beecluun Group raised £203m 
gross by one-for-teu rights issue 
at 310p per share. Directors 

new shares. In the five and .a 
half years to March 1983 profits 
before tax rose from £300,000 to 

Statham Duff Stoop placed Financial advisers to the offer, intend to maintain dividend rate £133m. The <goring house was 
2.4m shares, 20 per cent of the 
equity, at 25p each to raise 
£600,000 for the Promotions 
House on its arrival on the USM. 
Directors forecast pre-tax profits ' 

Dominic Lawson 

which was underwritten, were on the increased capital. Gearing Barclays Merchant Bank, and toe 
Robert Fleming and Co. had risen to 54 per cent by year brokers were' Phillips and Drew. 

Lasmo offered for subscription end, and issue will enable group it became tbe first new issue to 
by tender £20m of 9| per cent to improve ratio by repaying flop since BritoO, when Barclay's 
cumulative redeemable prefer- part of existing borrowings. Merchant Bank announced that 

House on its arrival on the USM. by tender £20m of 9| per cent to improve ratio by repaying flop since BritoO, when Barclay's 
Directors forecast pre-tax profits cumulative redeemable prefer- part of existing borrowings. Merchant. Bank announced .that 
^^^wmm^^^mmm_^——mm underwriters would be taking up 
^ T • , a over 50 per cent of the offer. All 

thp II6W 1SS06S applications were allotted in full 
—   -- ~ . .... at the minimum tender price. 

—^»   —     — «■ The second leasing company to 
of £350,000 for the year to enoe shares of £1 each, dated Group also intends to pursue ®Pm® was Swtihera 
D^ember 1983, and a net divi- 1996 at a minimum price of lOOp its policy of acquiring comp at- ®os«*ess l^sto^ Samuel 
dead of 0.7p per share. Following per share. Proceeds to be used ible new businesses. Issue under- Montagu placed 2JJ35,000iof its 
the placing, 80 per cent of the to repay short term borrowings, written by Hill Samuel. Brokers ordinary shares ax lup at 85p per 
shares will be held by T and P 
Investments, a private company 
controlled by two of the 
directors. was to bear interest at 12$ per Oldham Metropolitan Coun- bouuiem s capital—i->»m -of tne 

Baring Brothers underwrote a emit cil issued £6m of 11,25 per cent shares vrere new wtoch ■ raised 
£2.9m rights issue for Chamber. USM company First Talisman redeemable stock 2010 placed some £924,000 for Southern, 
lain Phipps. The issue was on a investments called on share- w*t*1 institutions. The stock is United Parcels raised £10.5m 
one-for-four basis at 4Sp pec holders for £437,750 by way of a 0,6 re^uJt conned exer- by a one-for^five rights issue at 
share. Messel were brokers, dhree-for-flve ririits Issue at 34p its option under a drop- lOOp per share. Proceeds partly 
Maintained payout was forecast per share. Controlling share- I?** ^oan ^ agreement dated to repay borrowings and the 
on the enlarged capital* bolder Towngrade renounced its November 1/, balance invested ■ for use in 

An attempt at a £3m private entitlement leaving it the Camputexs, a (^bridrebased expansion plans. There was not 
placing of shares in the beneficial owner of 69.6 per cent manufacturer of i mierocom- a profits forecast but company 
Thoroughbred Investment Com- of Talisman. At the same time, Pliers, raised »lm by a private expects to pay total dividend of 
pany failed to attract sufficient Talisman acquired 13 freehold ®f 6.4m shares at 17p a not less than 2^p per share on 
institutional interest. The London properties at a rest of 5J?1^re* the rompany . at the increased capitaL 
managers now intend to make a £2.15m. ‘ “ £4.3 m. In rectors forecast pronto Kenning Motor .Gnra raised 
•direct offer to the public. Invent Energy. Holdings came t0 £9.5m gross by a ane-for-three 

Fleming American Investment to ^ USM W way of an intro- ^ts issue at Mp per ahaKi 
Trust raised about £X93m net loUowing a one-for-one Bdtobu^^^Bj^aai Forecast profit before tax for the 
(n9|m £0ss) by a rights issue l^p per^bare JSc

6
h 

of 7 per cent convertible ™ raise aoout £i«n net of EId bc_nc/10 t?ve denosils. v ot expected 
unsecured loan stock 1999 at par expenses, toveot’s major share- shares S T° ^ earoed UK and Euro- 
on toe basis of £120 of stock for holder^ Trittm-North ,Sea,_|fub- rf^ each’It pi ?«“ operations. Directors 
every 100 ordinary shares, and ^or. 5-®n? of Its rights 1|5j, v - . . . to recommend a final 

Transport Development Group are Wood Mackenzie and Caze- share. Capel Cure Myers were 
issued £10m of unsecured loon nove. Rights issue taken up by brokers to the usue. The piling 
stock 2008. The stock on Issue 8931. represented 17.1 p«. cent of 

Oldham Metropolitan Coun- Southern's capital—l.VSm -of the 
cil issued £6m of 1125 per cent shares were new- which raised 
redeemable stock 2010 placed some £924,000 for Southern, 
with institutions. The stock is United Parcels raised £10.5m 
tbe result of the council exer* by a oneforfive right* issue at 
rising its option under a drop- lOOp per share. Proceeds partly 
lock loan agreement dated to repay borrowings and the 
November 17, 1981. balance invested for use in 

not less than 2Bp per share on 
the increased capital 

Kenning .Motor .Group. raised 
£9.5m gross by a ane-for-three_ 
rights issue at~90p per share: 
Forecast profit before tax for the 
year to end September of about 

umeuiTHtt loss SIOCK at par ~~rr  *     nfFererl 7X SIM foundin' shares of I— ««« x*uiu- 

on tbe basis of £120 of stock for bolder, Trittm-North ,Sea, fub- rf^ each^pi .■ operations. Directors 
every 100 ordinary shares, and ^bed fw 5.9m outof Its rights — Gent_offer'^ ggjg ijy .rec°mniend a final 
£60 of stock for every £100 of 5 entitlement of 6m dbares. render to d£re? *tVaJnfSnm 01 ?ot teas than 4p 
per cent convertible unsecured Aaroaite Group came to the share Of toe ^3'7*p) °° _ increased capital, 
loan stock 1987-92. Issue under- USM. Lazard Brothers and Rowe ^ behie issued Per existing 
written by Robert Fleming, and Pitman arranged the placing XT Gent and 6^ SrT^xSlDe o^bnuy share, an 182 per cent 
Brokers to issue were James of 13m shares at 115p each, ^al proportion! increase- 
Capel. Board wishes to continue amounting to 24 per cent of too u, p Wetzel and Mr P Wolf Henderson Administration 
tbe policy of building up its total equity. Aaronite is the executives of the ma<le m offer for sale by tender 
unlisted investments. Dealings UK’s leading specialist in passive company who will «mrh own 302 2.6m ordinary shares at 
begin In the stock, nil paid on fire-proofing. In the five years to oer^nt of the shares foUowine 

a minimum price of 325o per 
August 23 and the offer will October 1982 profits before tax offer for saj& QeuVs arrival “bare. Brokers were Cazenove 
expire on September 14. have grown from £156,000 to 0D thp markar for a full listinv 30(1 Baring Brothers the bank. 

Issue of 750,000 £1 shares in been underwritten by . » “i°vestoeirt 
Ascot Cottage Thoroughbreds, toe company at over £6m. Direc- § G Warburg; and brokers to rpana^?nep.t . conpeay which 
which is to invest in top quality to*3 'v88 toe offer arc W. Green well. 5!1113 ^ oni* trusts and 30 pen- 
racehorses. Part of the proceeds togn £600,000 for year to October Gent forecast pre-tax profits for funds. 
of toe issue will be used to __ toe year to June 30 1983 of £Sm. -Fleet Holdings launched a 
purchase a stud complex. The Henry Schroder Wagg Gent designs and manufactures rights issue to raise approxi- 
intenlion is to apply for a USM arranged the placing of £30m ciothlng predominantly for mately £18m on the basis of 2- 

jieooersoo is an investment 
management company which 
runs 30 unit trusts and 30 pen- 
sion funds. 

Fleet Holdings launched a 
rights issue to raise approxi- 

quote in three to five years’ time. per cent debenture stock 
Meanwhile, the company believes 2008 of Westland. The gross 
that it will qualify for tax relief redemption yield at the issue 
under the Business Expansion price of £99.124 per cent was 
Scheme. 1M89 per cent. 

Atlantic Asets Tmrt Is _»««"< PpMMy.Wrtg ***■ 

of rifles ivory Sim6 specialise in deep discount fixed 

S3.: One ivonr * Sinte nnlln- 522lSSl_: 

Marks and Spencer, The offer for-5 ordinary shares at an issue 
attracted 31,000 appUcatioos for Price of 78p per share. The 
a total of 49m shares. Striking rights issue was conditional on 
price fixed at 190p, capitalising shareholders’ approval of the 
Gent at £68.4m. caancellation of Fleet’s £15m 8 

Texas Petroleum’s shares per cent convertible unsecured 
were admitted to toe official list loan stock 1997 and to the new 
in London. The listing followed shares being admitted to the 
completion of a rights issue of Official List Kleinwort, Benson 
50.6m shares at 20p each, underwrote the Issue, brokers 

ary of OJp at 22p for every offered for subscription up to Approximately 51 per cent was were L. MesseL 
complete 20 Atlantic ordinary 
shares of 25p each. One Personal - - - - 

SSFSsrjSnS F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
The offers, which comprise 25 

VJS QUARTERLY VALUATION 
ordinary share capitals of Ivory 
& sime and personal Assets, The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the 
have not been underwritten. 4 . ... _ 
Following completion of the FT-Actnanes indices as at Jane 30, 1983, are expressed below in millions 

apply for fun stock Exchange of poonds and as a percentage of the All-Share Index. Similar figures are also 

'T5« Fleming announced provided for the two preceding quarters. 
completion of private placing of        
ordinary shares, worth £1.44m, TAlTfirv pnATmo ~ ■ ~ -ll"ll~IIJ'1 

in Horsham-based Sigma Elec- X unUUJro Martu* Markot . , Markat i 
fcronlc Systems. CirRJSFTTiniV^ oapltalleatlon. t oapJtafiution, % f oapitaxisition! % 

\M0I6 House Properties moved Juno so. 10B3. ohmra Mar si loaa! t n__ xi tooo JJ**1 

tSi&TSA4e»p2 s*Bsr- 
cent of the capital. At the placing 1 . — 
price Gable was valued at about i ICAPITAL GOODS GROUP.  (atm 89,as4.s ai.se i ss.sse.s i 21.37 . 25 a 11.7 M 2r7 
£2-5m. The issue, which was f Building* Material* ^   i«> f‘15 ! o-ilS-? I a a7 ; ajeaSA &%£ 

™fj Or. i - r 111! I uSKJ V&\ xf:ftS:S ii5g!a53g-S ,5* Turnbull, raised £552,000 Of 6 Engineering Contrsotora  (10> ; 564*8 0.42 520.1 0.42 ' 5175 o'Ss 
which £336,000 wa8 new money £ rMeohanloal engineojlng  c64l 3,91 2.60 3JN.5 5.13 i 3.5B2JB 3*13 

workini Tluu- s ess^r.Z •::: SS ; S:S2 %% \ |is| g| Fidelity Radio raised almost io othor industrial Materials ... ri7) i 3,213ja \ 2.30 3,665.3 2.14 zJioi 2 . ISA 
£4.1m 2TOSS bV way Of a l-for-3 21 CONSUMED GROUP ... —   (200) ; 43,449JS Sl.IS 40.980.0 33.01 ' 39 6643 I aa AA 
r^ht« S 7t Lr thnrp 82 Brewers and DlaWlem    ... OWl - 5 07 e'jnB.l B3! 

1
 6 8W 5 ^‘QA rights issue at lwp per Share. ao Food Manufacturing  ... (221 5 731.3 4.11 5.590.5 ! 4 60 r sSofl 7 2 M 

Proceeds were used to reduce 26 Food Retailing ...   U3» 5,498.4 2.50 5.346.9 : 2I70 J znzl 
short-term bank borrowings. 27 Hsafth and Household Products,,. (6> 7,448.6 1 5.34 [ 6v893ji ’ . 5.55 . ^7253 g^oo 
Fidelity forecast that pre-tax 29 Leisure   .. ..a ... <84) - , BJU4 S 2.40 > 3.102JS t 2.50 1 2 743 a can 
profits for year to March 1984 52 Nawapnpare, Pubtiitilng  jiy 1 0103 . 0.44 - 331.5 ; 0.43 ! 393I3 * o!»4 
lamtiM UA _.* 1*-- »L _ PA nM 55 Packaging inn Pnpfir ... ... ... (14i 1 1,556.9 1 0.96 • lw144al ^ 0.92 ljftJQ T 

1
 A <xn would be not less than £2.2m, 34 star**    zT  686 : ®ro36^ j “H - lf222^ " S22 

and iutend to recommend for so rraxtii**   l*i> i i,»i.o I 0.92 ■ i.iea.s ' o,06 ?'mg, - , 5-SS 
that year dividends of not less Tot>ac«i.  •«» s'SfS‘S 1 5‘fS • i 2-a7 • sires'J : are 
than In nor ohnrA nti Thfl in- Olher Consumer  9pi® 232.5 \ o^ig . 206 9 n'm xnan op per snare on tne m 41 .OTHER GROtlPS - «70i « 12,753.4 fl.14 . 10,763.3 ■ al67 t a?SSn 2’™ 
creased capital. 42 Chemicals       • U5i 5,145.3 ■ ! 3.69 ; 4,193.3 : 3 3B ! S'7ll5 : 5"22 

Sciences came to the 4B shipping aM Transport   rtgi 1*267.5 : 0.90-. 1,147.9 i O.M : • S'?? 
USM by way of an offer for 46 Mieo«i<an*out . ...    i43> 5.666J ; 4.06 4,830^ : 3 RO . S H 
subscription by the London « INDUSTRIAL GROUP... ... ... ... w- . ■ fj-gg : 53:05 ■ .‘elios 
Venture Capital Market of 10.8m 61 °||B   ■ _ ■ lg?P° 14.172.9 -11,51 12,292,7 ; IOS 
shares at llo each. At offer price so rsoo SHARE INDEX    ... 105.202.1 74.66 , 92.535.5 .75.43 * ^.773 0 1 TnTP 
MS was valued at £2,376.000. ei RNANCIAL GROUP   <121) 22.020.0 . 26.35 . 20,3953 TZtAZ ■ 
8-. «■ it aasnifc*.:-. S •; : I 5-?f I Utnes oversubscribed- Brokers 55 msurancomf*» „    isi ! S.ASO.S . 2AS 2.877.1 a4o ; 9iS5'S 2»S 
were Statham Duff Stoop. 66 inMirancaiCompcnitai   ilOi 1 4JS51.7 1 sja6 ! 4.0«7.7 . XM I'tiS'S f'?£ 

61 Insurance Broken ...   <7l 1 1,027.7 | 0.74 1.065.* O86 'BS
-
? 5*1? South-east -based electrical &e M«ron*m Bank.  ... aai , 1.120.1 : OBI ; 947.6 : oft' IfZ’I • S-2® 

retailer, Rayford Supreme Hold- 09 Property  tS4i 4.766,6' . 341 . 4040.0 1 a'74 ! 2'2S 
logs came to the USM with a TO Other Flnanolal   <14)  1,930,5 1 I.08 1,706.9 j 1*37 1 I 
£12m price tag. Over 1,169,800 71 lnvartm«nt Trusts   mot ; aaia.J i~ 0.ai 1 7,586,9 “B,, gv.'   

Si>«2i»s“,' ,i;; IHS' !«i-J i |« 1^1 i Hi 
—wprp pin r»A hy roiinty Ttnnlf at aa Tr9^rM:., — : ^ 1±5'   j !  1**TO.9 • [ 1,Q2 1 tdO n ■ -i oo 

205p each. The Mt proceed* ” JULWABE IHOKX  oro. ..LiQ.esoj _ ii^.oori24.i64.a ,  ~^Q 

The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the 
FT-Actnaries indices as at Jane 30, 1983, are expressed below in millions 

EQUITY GROUPS 
& SUB-SECTIONS 

(Figures In parentheses denote 
number of stocks) 

Market 
capitalisation. % 

as at . of all 
June SO, 1983. share 

1 [CAPITAL GOODS GROUP.  
8 Buildings Materials      
3 Contracting, Construction ... 
4 EfoctrtealB   '  
6 Engineering Contractors  
6 rMeohanle&l engineering   
8 IMetals and Metal Forming ... 
9 Motors   .. ... '..I 

10 ,Othor industrial Materials ... M. 
21 CONSUMER GROUP - ... —   
82 Brewers and Distillers   _. 
25 Food Manufacturing... ... ... .... 
86 Food Retailing ' ...   
27 Heafth and Household Products... 

28 Leisure   ..A ... 
32 Newspapers, Publishing  
35 Packaging ina Paper 
34 Stores   
36 (Textiles   
56 Tobaccos  
50 Other Consumer  
41 IOTHER GROUPS   - 
48 Chemicals       
44 Office Equipment    
45 Shipping end Transport  
46 M isos llan sous . —    
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP ... ... ... 
61 Oils   

S8 [500 SHARE INDEX     

6X" FINANCIAL GROUP    ... 
62 Banks    ... 
63 -Discount Houses   ... 
66 Insurance rjjfe)     
66 Insurance (Composite! ... ... ... 
67 insurance Brokers ...   
68 IMerohem Ranks ...   
69 Property  
70 Other FInartolal    .■ - 

71 Investment Trusts    ... 
61 (Mining Finance   ... ... 
93 Overseas Traders„ 

99 (ALL SHARE INDEX     

  (8071 
.. ... f25> 
*. — (50l 
  1361 
  (10) 
  (641 
,M ... (101 
,.. ... ae> 
,.. ... U7) 
  (800) 

(831 
(28) 
(13| 

(6) 
(24) 
(141 
(14i 
r48» 
(21) 

(3) 
(10) 
(79) 
afii 
116) 
■43) 

(4861 
1141 

(181) 
(6> 
•ei 
(91 

110) 
<7! 

(13) 
(94) 
(14) 

1110) 
- (4$ 

<101 
(7501 

(£mJ 

89.854.9 
4^S2J 
2,416^ 

13/101.4 
964*8 

3.911.8 
1,118.0 

777.5 
3.213.9 

43,449^ 
7^83^ 
5 731.3 
8.492.4 
7,448.6 

3.352.4 
510.8 

1^36 Jl 
9.679.5 
1,281.0 
5.880.2 

245J8 
12,753.4 
5.145.3 

685.4 
1*267.5 
5*665J 

18,144.3 

704,202.1 

"22.620.0“ 
6,801.3 

194.6 
3*489.5 
4*551.7 
1,087.7 
1,126.2 
4,766,6 
1.930*5 

8*112.5 
3,108^ 
1^43.0 

L59v560j5 

Index 

21.39 I 
3.Z0 i 

, 1.73 j 
! 9.60 ! 
| 0.42 

2.60 
0.80 
0.66 
8.30 

31.13 
5.07 

! 4.11 
8.50 

1 5.34 | 

i 2.40 [ 
! 0.44 • 
i 0,95 - 
! 6.86 : 
I 0.92 • 
L 8.35 
. 0.10 ’ 
. 9.14 . 
! 3.69 ; 
■ 0.49 , 
: 0.90 . 

4.06 
. 61.66 - 
- 15.00 ' 

74.66 , 

. 26.55 . 
: 4.i6! 
1 0.14 ; 
• 2A& 
i 3^6 i 
| 0.74 
: 06) • 

34L : 1 lioS 
i 6.81 | 

2^2 
! 0.96 ! 

iioo.oo; 

Market i 
capitalisation 1 % 

as at | or all I 
Mar* 51. 1983 ! share 1 

<£ITU ■ Index 

t Market 
I capitalisation i % 

as at ■ of all 
j Deo* 31,1982 i share 

(£m4 

26.639.6 
4,17941 
2.360.4 

11.174.B 
520.1 

3.085.5 
1.109.4 

646.3 
3.665.3 

40^80.0 
6*598.7 
5.590.5 
5.346.9 
6.893.2 

3,1023 
931.6 

1*144.1 
9.056.4 
1,188.8 
5,315.1 

832.5 
10,763.3 
4.193.3 

591.6 
1.147.9 
4.830.5 

70*882^9 
14*172.9 

92,455.8 

20^953 
4.080.4 

187.9 
2*977.1 
4,0«7.7 
1.065.8 

947.5 
4 540.6 
1.706.9 

7.586.9 
8,465.7 
1*250.9 

124*164.6 

“1-13 " 25.811.7 j ?-5I ; 
J-*2 
0.00 : 11,809.4 
0.42 517.S 
S.IB | B.S82A 
0.89 , 879,9 
OA2 I 614^ 
2.14 

55-01 ; ».W4.8 
0.31 6 823.8 

! S-S9 i alaaa.7 
o!aa . i’735^8 

j IH ■ "’JMJ 

w *sm 
; 2-SS 1.029.8 2-67 3»SS9^ 
• 2*^2 - _ 206.9 ; 8.67 j 9,104.0 

5*2 ! wiu : 2*52 • ! O.B* 878.7 
‘3-22 : 4.162.0 83.06 74.480.3 
■ 11.41 12.298.7 

■ 74.48 ■ 86,773.0 
7*5-3“ I 17,670.7 
' 5-f® -4,110.8 
i g-j5 ! 188.0 
' ■ 2,670.6 
| *-2® ! *.640.7 
i 0.86 1 867.7 
i S3? 5 *■74 J . 4.110JI 

1.37 I 1.247.5 
6-11 6,540.5 
l-« 2,392.8 

, LQ2 1.149J 
100^10114,495.4 

ird« 

22.37 
5*35 
1J» 

10^1 
0.45 

I 3.13 
I 0.77 
1 0.45 

134.66 

4.62 
3.05 
6,00 
2.40 
OjH 
090 
BM 
OSO 
2.65 
0,18 
8.08 
3*34 

1.37 I 

6^11 
1.99 
1*02 

0.77 
, 3.63 
.65,05 
. 10.74 

175.79 

15.44 
3.59 
0-16. 
8.33 
3*18 
0.76 
0.74 
-3*59 

1 1.09 

, W1 
! JB.D6 
, 1.00 

100*00 
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xvn 

874.8 • 5.0 : 3.4 
(786.31 . i5.3i i4.0> 

i-l t-i 

1,503.1 15.0 1 
64,6 

<1,272.51 H4,91 . <143.1i 

July I Jm 

FLtuuriEl Time* - * 
Government —.-M- 

Fixed lntflF#it,MKM»w ■«- 
lndifitrJj*t OrdlMiy -n »i ■ r* 
Gold    «*«•— 
Total Barflalna — - 

P.T,— AeCatrlet 
Induct rial Group   I 
500 Share   im».I*IHIM*i*«*»l,J 

Financial Group...- „v> •nltmiirti*i|l,i>| 

JUi-anaro (7A0)a(>a,.,H -■■'■•r-1'1 

Industrial Ordinary 
An-swr* 

8DJ1 1 

33.14 ; 
697*8 
652.1 I 
£0,102 \ 

457.55 | 
480.97 
528.B7 
445.46 

82.52 
84.30 
716.6 
634.8 

£2,383 

• » _- - Mwy 

6157 I 
8330 1 

600.2 * 
665.6 
10,274 

April 

81.83 

BtovoonUttlciit ra abmethe the rest, with a 200 cents Huai 

coriptnd Jlih lut yeir'i «mi gpwtsi.nn. .nm wi so cents 
NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE 

446.38 j 487.48 
488*44 I 468.71 
S27.66 816.01 
446.83 I 436.87 

600,6 
628.4 

26,100 

436,88 
471.20 
310,38 
WM 

July W8»i 

721.4 «8th) 
4S5J12 (2X1 

July Law 

676.0 (13tm 
431.30 (I3tll) 

"■Ujji. 

—7Q i 

■ 

r&0- 

of 90 cents. 
. Tbis gave a total for the year 
of 270 cents, against 190 cents 
in 2981-82. 

By contrast. East Rand Pro- 
prietary Mines and Durban 
Roodepoert Deep both opted to 8ass ihetr interim dividends, 

[either decision came as a com- 
plete surprise, as both mines had 
been struggling against the com- 
bination of rising costs, lower 
gold prices and heavy capital ex- 
penditure programmes. 

better than the previous corres- 
ponding payment, and lifted the 
total for the year from 270 cents 
to 330 cents- 

The remaining dividends were 
all below the share market's 
expectations, although this may 
well have bad more to do with 
the tact that most people pitched 
their, hopes a little too high than 
with the actual declarations, as 
was the case with the interim 
payments announced last 
December. 

Tha classification la Uiat of ih« 
Institute end Faculty of Actuarial, usad 
In tha daily Financial Tima*—Actuarial 
Indices. 

Col. 1 gives turnover, exclusive of 
VAT unless otherwise in d reared. 

Col. 2 gives profits before (merest 
ind taxation, that ie to say profits 
after all charges except loin and oilier 
interest but before deducting taxation 
provision! and minority toiaresu. 

N 5.—*Cerum companies. Including 
merchant banks, discount houses, 
insurance and shipping comps me* eve 
exempted from ditdotinB the full 

Information required under the Com- 
panies Act. 1648. 

Col. 3 gives Pre-tax Profits, mat Is to 
say profits slier ail charges including 
debentures and Joan interest but before 
deducting taxation provision and 
minority Interests. 

Col. 4 groups all corporation taxation 
including Dominion. Colonial and 
Foreign liability and future tax pro- 
visions but excluding adjust mams 
relating to previous years. 

Cof. 5 gives the net profits accruing 
on iQulty capital aftsr meeting— 
T—Minority interests. 
2—Ail pr»or charges—sinking fund pay- 

ments, etc. and Preference divi- 

dends snd 
3—Provisions lor staff and employee* 

pensions funds where this is a 
standard annual charge against net 
revenue. 

Col. 6 seta out the net cost of divi- 
dend on equity capital. 

Col. 7 is the capital generated Intern* 
ally ovsr a year’s trading. For the 
purposes of comparison eauity earn* 
mgs plus depreciation fees equity 
dividends is the recognised method 
of computing this figure. 

Col. 5 constitutes the total net 
capital empioysd. This is the total of 
net fixed assets— excluding intangibles 
such as goodwill—p!u* current gssess 

fees current flebUftiea. except bank 
ovo'drafts, 

* For merchant banks and discount 
houses a more realistic figure to quote 
is the balance-sheet total. 

Col. 9 represents the net return an 
capital employed. Col. 2 as a percent- 
age of Col. B provides an indication 
of average profitability. 

f Excluding merchant banks, discount 
houses and insurance {life and 
composite). 

Col. 10 net current assets are arrived 
at by the subtraction of current 
liabilities and provision from current 
assets. 

t No figures given. 
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Gonpanies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS 
June 1—August 8 

Ebb and flow across the Atlantic 
The two quoted arms of Mr 

James Gulliver’s food and 
drinks Interests are to merge. 
Argyll Foods has added to its 
chain of LtVCosf discount 
stores and Amalgamated Dis- 
tilled Products has sold two off- 
shoots of its North West Vint- 
ners (Retail) subsidiary- It is 
now planned to put AJDF and 
Argyll into a new operation, 
Argyll Group, which would be 
turning over £1.4bn on an 
historic basis and producing 
profits of almost £29m. 

Flight Refuelling and Hunt- 

A 
AAH Holdings 

lelgh have agreed terms of an 
all equity exchange offer by 
Flight. Two directors, and 
founders, of Hvntlelgh Mr 
Schild and Mr Epstein, have 
taken the group's medical and 
electronics Interests out of the 
deal and have formed a con- 
sortium to buy these interests 
for £310,000 in cash. 

Rebuffed 3t first. Guest Keen 
and Nett lefolds has altered 
the equity terms of its all 
paper approach to Associated 
Engineering to the point 
where GUN’S proposals for a 

strengthening of the com- 
panies’ automotive com- 
ponents interests through a 
merger have been accepted by 
the AE board. 

Grand Metropolitan has kept 
up the pace of Its U.S. expan- 
sion with the tender offer 
worth 536m approximately, by 
its American subsidiary for 
Children's World, which runs 
educational day care centres. 
Mr Michael Ashcroft's Hawley 
group has also strengthened its 
U.S. ties with an acquisition of 
40 per cent of Security Corpora- 

i I JJEl Bean unconditional 
Sons find E« F. Phillips nnd So irrsiLr nf FTIPI rpsnlti- 
/TraiuDort) The completion date At an iiUM or bxwi resoiu 
iS) 1983 tions were passed to approve the cent hoi 
“ii e consideration for Phillips acquisition of Benn Brothers company. 

tion of America. Hawley has 
also completed further UK 
cleaning purchases. 

Reversing the flow of bid 
activity across the Atlantic, the 
rival U.S. bidders for Sotheby 
Parke Bernet have reached 
agreement. Mr Alfred Taub- 
man, the "white knight’' the 
auction house had sought so 
desperately is to take control 
in a bid worth about £83m. 

S. Pearson, ultimate owner of 
the Financial Times, has par- 
ticipated in the 5149m acquisi- 
tion of Cedar Point. 

BSR investment 

75 Der cent of University for from 63p early in the year—this n. t „ Dnp ' waa 

—. i .liiociUft tsfv-t vniuM Thames shares at 6&2P. ^ . . Fkch. on completion,, with the 

Sr-*—ttpr-rr^agai-aajiiB 
_ “pSSkmi., --f- give, Dunlop <NZ) 
C thlf Dunlop New Zealand has retailing, and to strengthen duction and reserves In the acquired the Reidrubber tyre food manufacture and - whole- 

ax/’ ronnma and allows the company to business from Fellex New sating' operations.. Wrannmo 
800 aiiOW:‘ ™ business from Fellex New sating operations. • vanning benefit from the use of Thames’ Zealand for £2-6m. '   

W. Canning has completed u.S. tax position. Clyde already ' . 
the sale of the capital of Law- bas agreements with Thames rllgjat ICOTneHlllg' 
renco. Smith, wd Canning of allowing Thames to take a share ^ Agreement has 1>een>.reached 
Australia to Healing Inds of ail new Clyde projects in the on ^be' ‘terms of a recommended 
New Zealand.  U.S. offer by Flight Refuelling for the 

^e!n aijn«mhlflS2 lrorPthe Tbe Planned merger with Electronic Rentals Whole of thejssued store capital 
Lf.h Saxon, which originally had the "*Tf Th- of Buntleigh Group. ‘ . 

TniM^inauncHotal- backing of the Saxon board, col- r^n^icpr\e for every one ordinary ldp 
MnP

CT
aJT^i?i cor- lapsed when Clyde refused to share of Httntleigh, Flight iff ling some ±oao.uou wmen cor- has become a wholly-owned suD- -n- nrAinai-v 9Sn^ha«» 

respond to the net asset value at review bid terms after .learning ^ of Edwin p. & Co oWng-oae orai^W 25p share 

the Saxon had a 50 per cent stake. effeCt **** -■I““ 31 - Flight- Refuelling . forecast SR investment MTbJ dWS£ means that the Saxon had a 50 per cent stake. ™ ;T“ JStSt nSfteS^an gjjEJ 
BSR as acquir a per ™pjnyJ < ne^asSS emplwJ gram. 

sum of £1.73m identified it) tte Cont'L MlCTOWaVe vision was approximately £4m. dis- 
balance sheet at December 31, Continental Microwave, the ERG has taken a 49 per cent. ffjj. (2.01P). Sfl2 
1982 as assets m the. course of Luton-based manufacturer ■ of share in Lees and the former Kuntleikh nrofits-were tEOBm.- 
reaiisation. telecommunications, broadcast Lees shareholders will retain- 51 . tgn pro.   
  and defence electronics and per cent of the enlarged com- : 

fanaro Prooerties microwave equipment, has pany. ; Folkes Hefo q^aporo ^rruperuta entered into a conditional con- The directors say the addition .Hnf. i- 
Caparo Properties (formerly tract to purchase a 51 per cent of the Relayvision shops will 

U Austin and Sons) has interest in R.F. Technology Ine^ complement and increase the 
hanged contracts “dcompleted of Connecticut from the com- trading area, increase servicing SSftgl 

Iding in an electronics January 1.1983, the whole of the _ .. _ 
. _ Eatiepo, based m sujn 0f f:.73m identified in the Cont i. JVllCrOWave 

^ J and Pbillias Transport is 11.56m and to increase the share capital Silicon Valley, US. balance sheet at December 31, Holdings has acquired respectively, to be of Extel to enable the offers to The Investment has been made jggg as assets in the course of AAJi uoioiugs nas can ndo respectively, to be of Extel to enable tne oners IO me inTesnoem n» oeen OWK 19S2 as assets m the COL 
Mawson and Pr«^or Pharma- --tufied by the^issue of lJ25m be completed. by Hong Kong subsidiary, Artec realisation. 
ceuticals for £710,898. MP is a Z in Attwoods At «n FGM of B-nn the resnlu- International, at Sim. Artec has   
wholesale distributor of pharma- or!i?ai£ 1“JSSa to be iSued, H ™ pffeM thPnmT^I^Di joined with two California joint _ . 
ceutical products to retail ^£73^3^ witi ^be reUined STreoreSfsat^n ^ppro^ed venture firms to provide Entrepo CapaTO Properties 
chemists and hospitals ^ by the vendors^ 323512 shares sSUSdera?0 *** appr0Ve with S25m in venture funding. Caparo Properties <fo 

"
0

JW™S^ of AAH Mtart. ft.    hW3f«nS?BSSS5,«a 
net legible asset value of T-P is ma,^tLLiiniy with institutions, BTG Sale the sale.of its oU refioir 

Folkes Hefo 
JohnFoIkes Hefo Is-disposing 

net tangible asset value of T-P is the offers unconditionrt ^ 'the srte of tis oU ^ni^ aid i John S' S& rive better biSS 
about £lm and the pre-tax profit sublet tothepr ior approval of m all respects and the offers will a«uc  distribution business to Firm- fackler MW?to Ss bScfta? £178,600 profit previously TTie 

Sr30tOOOy"r l° APr“ l8S* W“ ISTfur&o&i. ““PBn“ ^T«ta»top. founded In SSS£ S lH,pro« 
Of me consideration £388.509 i^ares will be: placed at the rtune Ql Europe-which was in Th^ tntnl n^f consideration is \_?r°T Profitability. ... . members of his family. 

for the year to April 30, 1983 was Attwoods shareholder* 601.754 remain open for 

rnnciHaraiinn ras 509 shares will be placed at the same ““t11 farther notice. 
. 0f t?e c°°ild.e,?A1°E price with British Car Auction.   
has been satisfied by the issue of * & ^ costs involved »rT . 
417,756 ordinary 25p stock units in^ rights ^ board con- BET purchase 
of siders that it is the best interest British Electric 

r-urope—wcicn m The total net consideration is    —^ 
liquldaboo—to the farmer £425,000 of which £300,000 has Sd i? woS be Con- n „ 

Mmnfnv1 whn will mnHnuA The been received_in__cash and the tinentai Microwave’s intention to Exco/Godsdl 

fn
n,il!ke

B^^eCbSapSS that the transaction be financed throng" its whoTl^ own^^C Computers  i® “• * ^ through the means o£ a vendor sidiarv United Transoort Inter- Thp rnmnAnv 

 r—company who will continue the ctoR f^^ r^iva^il uneniai microwave s intenuon to ^Avu^vuavu 
British, Electric Traction, businem under the name of use R. F. as a base for setilng its . Godsell _& Company, a, sub- 

™ company is to be bought by Mr impro e ^ Gaiscofne, a director, ad 

. .members of his family. 
Mr Gascoine - has been 

responsible for the housing side 
. ~.HL for 17 years and, as this Is his 

    to™"** means ol a ,enQor sidiary United Transport Inter- 'The company was owned ^_VcaL aL tbe^.S . has diapwed of its Irish nub- ^“'^^i^etio^To“ron- placmg. nationaL has arauired Archibald ininiiv hy th* BTG through the ce?r The 51 per cent interest will sidiary, Godsell Ireland to Mr J5Lt„*e^nn Yentim MtnSt^ 
   ;  Attwoods has also completed Brechin, a Glasgow based bulk Nati^aatetrrise Board, and *£3Egn^ be squired for cash and there Peter . Trenier, its managing JJgrfSi. aunsiers 

Advance Services sale . of #J2otor^ liquids haulier, for £900,000. the Ql Corporation of Hauppage, will be an agreement for Con- director. The Exco Group will 8 folkes Hefo" will receive Aayance ^ervice> receiving in total £500.000 paid 11 N^ YT Each shareholder ?/. rertaJn plant and^propertytat Microwave to contillue to be represented in -«™n 

B*a™ElSricC,T»iSU*M,CCom' g^Ji'e'JZ'hS'priS'o"^ C T Bomnff " hdd 50 ceEtri the ..tog ISMS ‘MBSSZ 49 per cent in two I^|in Um.ugh Astley t Pearce ^ been. 
pany has the majority sharehold- |har«; and settlement of the *■ -**0WTUlg   .Z*1® «-rl5r,1S? rental income of £39,400. The y (Ireland). valned on an open market basis 
ing, has acquired, for S7J25m j^ter company loan account Crusader Insurance Company ^ L™ business disposed of had ad- ~ at £600,000. 2.8m non-voting 
cash (£4.87m), Prathers of cool's and Attwoods. was bought by Cigna Corporation, justed net assets of £325,000 at f_-.ii _ ordinary shares with an 
Florida, UJS. Forecast profits wiween urois ana fluww®. , major UwSm insurance group,  » -5 December 3L 1982 and resulted ^SOK fp attributobie net __asset_value at 
for the financial year 1984 are for £S0.6m. In the deal. Marsh fa * trading loss of approxim- Cosalt says agreement has been * December 31, 1982 of £L5m will 
$1^5m pre-tax. A.,1* Vr Wilmro and McLennan Companies, the ately £10,000 for the nine reached for the sale of their rpp , : be cancelled. ■ 

Prathers hires workwear and AUli a WIDOrg u.S. insurance broker which ^P?Ijcff1 months ended on that day. system building business to Its HiC sale This will involve an oto 
offers laundrj' services to com- Ault and Wiborg and Donald owns C T. Bowring through r.,rnr^

nQ mrougnout western -j^e casb consideration will be existing management. Cosalt’s Boots and Fisons agreed on ordinary'loss fa the ^oups 19w 
mercial premises, hospitals and Macpberson announce agreement which it held its interest in £'urope' used to reduce the. company's chairman, Mr J. M. T. Ross, com- July 19 to sell , their joint invest- accounts of £1.67m, but the net 
health care establishments. The for the acquisition by Ault of Crusader, sold its 75 per cent —————borrowings pending re-invest- meriting on the business in his ment in FBC, an agrochemical worth attributable to the remain- 

™ Vho tan -urfrii r • 35 a oase ior selling us uoaseu a company, a auo- fesMnsihilitv he will be 
broadcast equipment throughout sidiaiy of Exco International, i computers. interest at base rate plus 2 per ifT **mvmm* uuvugnou* w « ^fiigniDg ^ the Folkes Hefo 

company was owned cen* . . h.®s_ deposed oC Its Irish upan completion, to con- 
yihe BTG, through the “S’ .ddlUm. the comnuty bi> W"£ “JS ratr.t.^1 Mtaatfs 

was bought by Cigna Corporation, 555!^J11 t^geVei^3*!HnJnai«f jnstod net assets of £329^000 at /-'(K„|* 
9 m*W TT.Q inciinripfl ffrnim faCtUrQ and marketlll^ Of rwimhhe -11 1QOO mnrl recite l/OSaJl 

purchase is the fimt by Advance Sherwood Parsons, a wholly- stake while American Express ’S wft|| » • _ M UIVU4 us |iiuimiUH. 
Services in the U.S. owned subsidiary of Macphersoo. Fireman's Fund, which held 25 BIJK. JOlIlt Venture   

  , J?.S,.puS?,eJ5S££^ ^P08^1 of its stake to on and BTR Industries have Carlton 
Jlied Lyons ^P p™^nn«; to ClffQa' . combined the operations of their _ 

. inythe^Mher BowTmg also reached agree- subsidiary companies, XMI Mar- Communications 
Allied Lyons has acquired 55e.r1™5-.ment to sell English and ston and Palmer Aero Products r„ilM 

ment in properties. statement to shareholders issued group the two companies set ing shartes will not be materially 
■ fa May, said that it had been up in 1980. Sphering, the West altered'due to the. cancellation 

I K difficult to generate sufficient UK German pharmaceutical group, of the shares. Th* company 
anion business to provide a firm base has agreed to buy the company intends to sell the. land .so ns 

!nmmnnicfltiniM ' for the fUture **»»* the busi- for £120m. liquidity will ^ faipro^ ™ omraoiucauons ness continued to give cause far The two British companies final overall effect of the ^a)e 

Carlton Communications has concern.. said that the return on capital will be a reduction in group 
ireed to acquire the Moving Cosalt consider this to be an provided by FBC did not meet borrowings of around £3m_ 

Brewery UtlUties, Brewery son group is expected to amount American Insurance Company to fa a joint venture to be known ™ c™cer?'' ■ w said that the return on capital 
Utilities (Fruit Machines! and to approximately £2m cash. a g^up of executives of English as Marston Palmer and owned SUf*4 t0 „ac<*uire Cosalt consider this to be an provided hy FBC did not meet 
Brewery Utilities (Western) for Ti,e consideration is subject to andJ^ericanimd Providence 75 Descent bvM and 25 Der S?*" . C®?paJ?y „ Ht>,5ings- appropriate time for such a sale their requirements, although 
a total of £2m. Of this £1.02m adjustment once completion Spitil International JSsurance «nt by BITt Indurtries. Bn fa "““d the condition of FBCs sales and profits have 
will be satisfied by the accounts are available. Group of Corapanies. Under the    “ i,

1
i|tP1

riS th? market and the purchase been growing since the group’s 

Holdings, appropriate tune for such a sale their requirements, although 

immediate issue of 732,057 .v, w?nf mi,T u 
Allied ordinary and the remain- o£ £1™. balance wiU be Paid by 
ing £980,000 by a further issue ?“ftalment “ i>®lobef 
of such shares in June 1986 and by a final instalment 

Following an initial payment Bowrfag received 
of £lm, balance will be paid by |f0 ^ ^ 
a second instalment in October ±lom m 

bas«l on the ruling share price »PB Industries 
at that time. 

The new shares will not rank 
for the final dividend of 3.85p. 

Brewery Utilities companies 
own amusement machines 
mainly situated fa public 
houses. 

  baas, a turnover of £12.31 m price of approximately £120,000 formation. 
H I and pre-tax profits of £2.679,914. which represents the book value The proceeds of the sale will 
JJUIIZI The consideration for the pur- of the assets being transferred, be split evenly between Flsons 

Btuul, UK paper and packag- chase wiU be satisfied by the  — and Boots. 
ing group, has acquired United issue of 5.077ra Carlton shares  ■ 
s.ppu,n Pt, oi New south Crosby House Feeder Agricultural 

G 

Sherwood Parsons manufacture BI® !Inilixstrifx is to'acquire WalcSf in wbat is the first step made conditionally for Hambros 
vehicle reflnisbes. 

In respect of the year 
. . S™em.Ss ^Sti“ti^‘SWuAU'£ Baufc tt plccft-mainly with 

ended Instruments Inc, 56S per cent of distrihution divi- lnstitutioos, 2.036,362 shares at „ . _ netween juwey 

A1J« jllULCVIU 111 Ulti >NUV W»M ^ . _ 
be split evenly between Flsons QB Papers"H- 
and Boots. Barratt Aberdeen : has con- 

■■ eluded three - deals with the 
FAoiiaw Avrlralfiinal Culter Mills Paper LCompdny. a 

 . wholly-owned subsidiary of GB Agricultural Inds pgg^ the purchase of .the 

Amalg. Distilled Macphersc 
Amalgamated Distilled Pro* — 

ducts has disposed of two sub- A™-™.® 
'sidiaries of North Wert Vintners -Aurora 

deducting £l_32m owed to over the next IS which cerate Dutch 
MacpnerSOlL mourns. Patwav ana Svmnc and AmflHMn 

Brignoll 

tntutors, ALA tiorporanoo, sumc tiuw Awp. rwhv-,_oiiisiii«n fmm tho ““w » part - consiaerauon. .nnine Darmissitm for 325 

Paoer an^Srau^and1 American latter Januar^- 3977 ot ° be ^tisfi^d^’tile houses. Outline planning consent 
5SS »d aSS Cattle’s (Holdings) ’-».'>■* F?e'5fat- ... . fcS^o^nw S? 
of American Service Ccrpora- ..Catties- WM Jm.Com- ^aJ^^LPSTS 
tion. 

sanies- tnoioingsj Jias wm- Thfimat Cook will nav u ^apocal to the 5o« 
ileted the purchase of Refuge Crosby m sum S f85*1' ' 
inpply Company and Refuge L,- £30,0Q9. JWRL Jt>& payable £489,508 id- respects d -Crosby s deoendent on the amount Av .(Retail) by way of the sale of Cabot Aliys (UK), has exerdsed - Bembacb Inter- ^ gunzl. ,will pay. ,£2m for, the Supply Company and Refuge to-r^^c «a *whvE _vS!L Jt>fi .payable 

NWV's TO per cent shareholding the option conferred on it1 to national Inc. of the UB. has three'cotUpahi^'With a filrther Sales, check traders operating “ii dependent on the amount, .by 
interests fa Trinitas and in acquire certain land, plant and acquired 100 per cent of BrignnU payment due for United Sup- from offices in Oldham and if:??1 whi«h **>• profits for the period 
Drummond Naylor. machinery at Openshaw used in Bas Gould, a consumer j»;ers in three years time Middleton. ^ t c wf t0 ^cember 31 exceed £90,000. 

The shares in Trinitas have connection with Aurora's advertising agency based in depending on profits. At current Aggregate consideration, paid —   
been sold to Messrs J. M- and former steel making activities. London. levels this would amount to an wholly fa cash was £136,950 and ov Ji- 'va;j”, °. T\* Virfl* 
D. K. Dre. directors of Trinitas On completion. £2.55m would   extra £400,000. the combined net assets of the Lel! „peJwhv r IJr v ^ . 
and holders of the remaining be payable by Cabot, of which ^ • A United Suppliers, which Is two companies according to the mgs * Cro®l>y ordinary (on G* M. Firth (Holdings) subsi- 
issued shares. £1.45m would be payable to BntSIlIUa AlTOW based in Granville, near Sydney, audited accounts as at December ?**°^ne-faw>ae bas^l by payment diary, Clarkes of Stiliington, has 

NW has entered a five year lessors of certain of the equip- Britannia Arrow Holdings, the is one of the largest independent 31 1982 and February 28 1983 Jy of 1116 a^regate 51,111 acquired from Amalgamated 
dismbution agreement with ment and fl.lm would be used holding company, entered into '*^,^8,.rnrS 0f caper disposables respectively totalled £140^61. . rrfte. ... 
Trinitas, on ternw which fae to reduce short-term indebted- agreement with National Em- fa Australia. It expects to make Further acquisitions in the 
directors of ADP and NWV ness. ployers Mutual General Insnr- profits of about £300,000 on turn- north-west are being actively C d St eI’ f r 

believe to be significantly better The transaction would result ance Association to buy National over of £4.5m. sought. suan.t to the settlement and con- £8®JH)3 cash.   
timn can be obtained from other in a material reduction fa closure Employers Life Assurance Com- Its two Florida acquisitions ... ?eIflSn 1116 ?.onvertlb3e Assets being eicquired oom- 
distnbutors. provisions included in the 1982 pany for £19.Sm in cash National will strengthen Bunzl in the __ , __ ferred ordinary shares. pr!fe Pr°P®ri7- stee^ stof^’ P1®1^ 

hoT5e ?misr0,t,d *ccounls' Slwera Lifa e^^d fa^l southeastern U-S. where it CharterflOUSe Pet. ^ ^Se nrofiS 
m^iriniddirort£' *2?tht types of life assurance business already owns the Palm Beach ^ acquisition by Charter- ^ Store*in MB££^ totiS 

u0 der of and the management of unit Faper Company. The two new hMIse Petroleum of North Sea T) So arauirS the remaining issued shares. n trusts totalling £57m. National comnames have protected profits 0(i and aas interests from ,_fepo 

nom'iSl *SLi£e aD
fSDXf B Employers haf long-term busi- of £300,000 on £6.5m turnover. Sartor OSIMSS has bSS ns>WCrtW Twi*, SKo. l° approxuMtely 

matiiie uSIriJto - JPPS' „ . ^ pess funds totalling some £284m.   completed. The consideration of DaWSOIl Inti- ’    
SS£8 g 1 BairstOW Eves Ih^nuiim mcome amounted to ^ 3.625,000 ordinary shares have Dawson International has p- 
   ifairrfnw Vtac n«,.,irod if7*? m. 1^2- P»-t« profits of OUmett been issued to the vendors. acquired Kammgarnspfanerel Janies FISfier 

APV Holdinsq fac nine offices and goodwill of ^1^° £330 for 1982 Burnett & Hal lain shire Hold-   WiffielmslMFM (KSW) of Wfl- Jam« Fisher & Sera has ArT noiamgs wtate agentc Corson & Poole. re ings has issued and alloted Horton (Lin and fn helmshaven. West Germany for acquired Hawkins Bros (Graves- 
Fngoscanda Contracting has for £770 000.  — 44,269 ordinary shares of 2Sp JUU anu a cash consideration of DM27.4m end) for a cash consideration of 

sold to APV Holdings The company exnects the new ¥ nnJ each to the vendors of McErlaln Clayton Son and Co. (Hldgs) (some £7m). £l-3m. Hawkins owns and 
the Grimsby-based Jackstone offices to be fully inteerated by "“HSH Land (Plant), pursuant to the terms has acquired the fixed assets, KSW is one of the largest operates a commercial wharf 
Froster, a maker of freezing iv-e end of 1983 and to contribute British Land and Comfort of the acquisition agreement for drawings, name and stocks of spinners of hand knitting yarn and warehouse complex at 
equipment. Subject to legal to the croun nrofits fa 19S4. Hotels have formed a joint com- the whole of the issued share John Shaw and Sons (Salford) fa the Federal Republic of Gravesend known as “Denton 
formalities, completion of the pany to construct a chain of new capital of McErlain dated (fa liquidation) for £520,000. Germany. It sells under the Wharf." 
deal wUi take place in the near hotels In various parts of the August 21 1981. J. Shaw makes hydraulic brand name “HQbner Wolle.” James Fisher has extensive 
future. Frigoscandia will p Ronlc British Isles to be known as presses and machinery. Turn- In the year to March 31 1983. port interests in the UK and will 
continue to market Jackstone ^ srauiva Comfort Lodge (UK). over for the year to July 31 1982 KSW made a pre-tax profit of continue to operate Hawkins as 
Frorter fa-lfae freezing equip- Sidney C Banks of Bedford- Comfort will enter into an Bnms- Anderson was £l-29m and during the period DM 5.1m on sales of DM 94m. 50 extension of its existing port 
ment. shire, has agreed terms for the agreement to provide manage- “ substantial losses were incurred. At March 31 1983 the net assets facilities. 
  acquisition of Hi-Yield Feeds ment for the development and Burns-Anderson has completed   were DM 2SJSm.    

", .* J L. me '-■-O- nas inree companies WITH a turner Sales, check traders opera tins    - uep^naeiu on me aimmut. w 
ent of Bfignull payment due for United Sup- from offices in Oldham and c which the profits for the Period ^OKIN/L4>Staill- 

a consumer j»»:ers in three years time Middleton. • Crosby wiU pyc .notice to . to December 31 exceed £90.000. y. ^ K+m and 
W b««l in depending on profits At «m«it “Si, condddnitioa pld    JtcLtoZJX!'hJJTHSSSd 

d amount t0 311 wholly in cash was £136,950 and 87° oer cenf of G. M. Firth to merge their scaffolding and 
  v,- . the combined net assets of the faS intoCrwby ordinaTyfon cli formwork interests in them aod 
TOW based in Granville, near Sydney, audited accounts as at December ySgjM fcUSJBKS StJll?f011* S“uiy 3 isST 
Holdings, the if one of the largest independent 31 1982 and February 28 1983 «o by <,f the aggregate sum GTOT^ bold 60 per cent and 
entered into **~*h«m of naper disposables respectively totalled £140^61. lv rrftehw Costafa 40 per cent of the new 

National Em- fa Australia. 11 expects to make Further acquisitions in the ^ npCroloyRQQ group which will have a com- 

rb®N,sss ™of°£«£ • sssr** *“• •ctlv*17 th?«ai£S5dss s&siSt ^ ^ 
wSlSnre ^SS Its two Florida acquisitions ^   JeI^5,n ^f, 9.onvertible de- Assets h^ acquired com- ^J^ of Fair 
cash National will strengthen Bunzl In the , ferred ordinary shares. prise property, steel stocks, plant 

U.S. wh«r* it Charterhouse Pet. ^d j-m,ctm«7._11duCd .,t Tndmt  - 
ramre business already owns the Palm Beach The acquisition by Charter- _ Sfa^tax^ttribSibfa ta to r-i L I n 
ment of unit Faper Company. The wo new bea$e pelg-oleum of North Sea I) Wo dSto bSfag6 aiSuired G\obd ReSOUTCeS 
57m. National ^m^*°l^,ha

ri
v

T,
e oU and gas . interests from " SSnint to ^preSSaSy Glohal Nataral. Resources has 

mg-term busi- °I £300,000 on £6.5m turnover, charter Consolidated has been rtawcnn r J £190,000. arranged for a new United States 
approximately 

3.625,000 ordinary shares have xwvson imemaiionai way -w v,. « auumca uw, u> mn « uic 
been issued to the vendors. acquired Kajnmgarnspinnerel J3DieS cISDCT parent company of the group. 
  WilbeUnshaven (KSW) of Wfl- James Fisher & Sons has The scheme has been approved 

lairiwn CLnn nnJ rn helmshaven. West Germany for acquired Hawkins Bros (Graves- by the English High Court follow- jayiun JOB ana UJ. a cash coosideration of DM27.4m end) for a cash consideration of fag shareholders’ approval given 
Clayton Son and Co. (Hldgs) (some £7m). £1.3m. Hawkins owns and on June 27 1983. It is expected 
ts acquired the fixed assets, KSW is one of the largest operates a commercial wharf that the arrangement will become 

Dawson International has 

Global Natural Resources has 
arranged for a new United States 
company, Global Natural Re- 
sources Inc, to serve as the 
parent company of the group. 

Burnett & Hal lam shire Hold- — ■ * -• 
Ings has issued and alloted pJnvfnn Snn and Pn 
44,269 ordinary shares of 2Sp 1-'iaJlun *3°n ana 

each to the vendors of McErlaln Ciayion Son and Co. (Hfezgs) 
(Plant), pursuant to the terms has acquired the fixed assets. 

deal will take place in the near ~™ ~ ~ ~ 
future. Frigoscandia will Cifln^v P Ranke 
continue to market Jackstone C. nallio 
Frorter in-line freezing equip- Sidney C Banks of Bedford- 
ment. shire, has a creed terms 

British Land and Comfort of the acquisition agreement for drawings, name and stocks of spinners of hand knitting yarn end warehouse complex at effective on July 29 1983, when 
Hotels have formed a Joint com- the whole of the issued share John Shaw and Sons (Salford) fa the Federal Republic of Gravesend known as “ Denton holders of shares in the UK 
pany to construct a chain of new capital of McErlain dated (fa liquidation) for £520,000. Germany. It sells under the ‘Wharf." company will be able to apply for 
hotels in various parts of the August 21 1981. J. Shaw makes hydraulic brand name “Habner Wolle.” James Fisher has extensive registered shares fa the new U-S. 
British Isles to be known as presses and machinery. Turn- in the year to March 31 1983. port interests in the UK and will company. 
Comfort Lodge (UK). over for the year to July 31 1982 KSW made a pre-tax profit of continue to operate Hawkins as The shares of the new U.S. 

Comfort will enter into an RDFItS-And^rsmi was £1-29co and during the period DM s.Zm on sales of DM 94m. 5° ***ensfan ^ existing port company have been traded from 

AnrvII FonHc Hl-Yield Foods (1980), operation of each Comfort Lodge £*.. purchase of University _ _ , Algyil r 0005 cereal drying, storage and animal on a fee basis Medical and General, a newly Clyde Petroleum 
Argyll Foods has acquired, feed processing companies of «ri»ieH Land and rtomfori- formed company whose managir- 

through its subsidiary IxvCosr Alford, Lincolnshire. Hotels ^will each nroriSfim director is Alan David Moore. 

-°L?-e ™**I*«™ _*«?»• lhese SS British Land wtil Contribute “'J10?™ SiiSL1 

substantial losses were incurred. At March 31 1983 the net assets facilities. 
  were DM 7SAm. — 

;T£°^c,lCon,,onLod8e S^c.p"'LBrG«^,,?v^g Oyde Petroleum   Fitch LoveU 
T.g^.,tq^r ^ H!?: Dollands Photographic 

August 1 1983. Dealings in the 
UK shares on the London Stock 
Exchange have been suspended 
from the same date. 

“3££7SooX -Ess-LrtiB-L-SJ ramrisuTSTS ^ 
Mr Moore has for some years ^ al^ed share offer for Thamra Al “ extraordinary meeting sold West Gunner, a chain of Goodman Air TflUOS 
Tried on business of Moore ^^ 0IK 

flf DolI”dB Photographic HoM- butchers' shops, to Union Inter- air TZZ 
valuable step in the expansion gpprored schemes, 
of the group's activities in wf, fhe intent 

Goodman Air Taxis, a private 

Surrey, a Morgan Grenfell ■ ■ 

SKT'to teb!idiS- Barker and Dobson ROC Group 
Diffusion's audited accounts for Barker and Dobson has goc Group through its U.S 
the year to November 30 last 1,

B
%
MTiu*[*?lls SF*" subsidiaries. Airco and Glasrodi 

soowed a pre-tax profit of bridge Wells), together with an Hedical Services, hag decided 
£227,000 on a £1.25m turnover assignment of the directors u ggu its 52 per cent stake ir 
az2d net assets of £172,000. loans to that company for an Mountain Medical EonlpmenL 
 aggregate consideration which The 52 per cent stake U 

4 ccrtn Tnnlina I-J- will depend on net asset values Mountain Medical—2.74m sharei ASSOC 1 OOling mas of the company at completion. being sold because it is no 
ATI has conditionally agreed Jjoi ^^hich will not exceed f0 the groups main activities 

to buy North Wales Trust for ■*-**?;^ „„ and, since it is a publi< 

agreement with University. shares for every 100 of Thames, articles of association were Uai presence fa the meat retail- 
The company has purchased With Clyde shares at I05p — up nassed.  ing sector.-   

craft subsidiary of Management 
Con tinned on next sue 

GKN—fast recovering from recession 
a T~~i: v mu wjreuu uu un ran*™ Mnunigin Medical—2.74m snares .... . 

Assoc looting Inds of the company at completion. being wild becauseit isnM BY RODGER 

*80 ooo|,*liC*1 °0t exceed key to the groups main activities Guest Keen and Nettlefolds But there is growing confidence the steel bright bar interests of pistons and cylinder linings— of motor components, such as 
^ ^ Ian Of this fieure, £63jso will be continues to build on its new that GKN, at least, can deliver GKN. Brymill and BSC, and a and wholesale distributor in the plastics and composites. iss“e ^L„784,^®5 satisfied bvlll575 7S9 ordinary com„p.a°y- haYe image as a fast recovering growth through a new strategy third, small one fa April UK of automotive parts. About But the group, having experi- 

vsmmn “t. 71?’ ln Barker and £1150 cash Anv S?nflc.ts of “,tfrest wl«JK°S survivor of Britain’s long of building its share of world rationalising the high alloy Bteel 70 per cent of Its £382m turn* mented unsuccessfully * in the 
S!2im«.S^w»S ■dlSi -lll ' e Sfflid lJ S2S£s

on, 
01i<’r tadiutrial slump. marlKt, in , Jew specialised foundry businesses of GKN uid ojer io the yesr to September, post with bdioJS investments, owner or ronaoeK 1 operations. T- ryujo— ,n fn- areas. Johnson and Firth Brown. 1982 came from these businesses Ir chm.M ,n i. 

rationalising the high alloy steel 70 per cent of its £382m turn- mented unsuccessfuHy fa the 

International, for £661,640 by cash. 
issue of 695,520 ordinary ATI. at Harringtons makes 
75p, and £140,000 cash. chocolate confectionery. 

The principal vendor. Consult   
International, wholly-owned by n w i 
R. A. shuck, win have a con- Barrow Hepburn —»  - * *.1 — - i A- _ _ m k 

Harringtons makes quality «1 renr^rmo^r components group, AE^ Throughout the recession. In June, GKN and the Costaln GKN has significant but much knows best and seize oppor^ 
ocolate* confectionery. Se8home for1troatiniF U^niraJ agreed last week after the terms GKN has been making its own Group announced a plan to ST?„?fler facerestsfa these areas. tunities for growth. Company 
   S* respira-i imprcved. has been warmly operations more competitive by merge their Soldfag sale and turnover of about £100m. officials like to point out that 

_J, |1 HI** V* WS ***    «W“D w -U WMV».W1.0 vuw iTTVifa ■ V BIV *W»ll 4* UlUULUtl UIiaUULT3V31 UHV JUl tire 

meoicaJi industrial slump. markets fa a few specialised foundry businesses of GKN and over in the year to September, past with diversification, believes 

makd-al Its £66-Sra all share bid for areas. Johnson and Firth Brown. 1982 came from these businesses, it should. stick to. markets it 

tory ailments. 
ESAB of Sweden has agre 

fa principle with BOC Limit* 

ere improved, nas oetai winiuy uirerauuns more compeuuve oy merge their Scaffolding sale and i u j , a““MI *.*«~u*. viuuais use io point oui mar 
welcomed by investors. slashing capacity and man- hire businesses a move that r°ttt 8r0UP5 ““ been suffering the automotive industry is still 

Usually a bidder's shares can power. Since 1979, total employ- would catapault the combined JE?® °fercaPacity and had been the world's largest. 
i expected to decline in value “ent in the group has fallen operation into a roughly equal {"fchfrtng possible arrangements (In tins context it is unlikely        « ^    -    /hiAM ina IWUI a. AAA . . ■ % lor MHinHlIIId fflPlF ftnuniHAnc rzIT RT «^rn A cn. tin vent entitlement to a deferred „ _ ~    ' lK^; j.i w rV, J be expected to decline in value mens in me group nas xauen operation into a roughly equal «i«it™cuo os uus context, it is unlikely 

consideration related to the Ba£T°^1 
Hfplrar? Group has to compensate for the premium from 104,000 to 71,000 and sire with the UK market leader, co®bmjng their operations that GKN will retain AE's 

MrfSx of T^adewUmcr Purchased—through ns wholly- BOC Group^ the being paid for the acquisition, closure and reorganisation costs SGB market leaaer. and rationalising them. significant gas turbine component 
Systems, a Chadwick subsidiary. own*£ subsidiary company Bar^ BOC iamiteds UK based weld- But QKN'S shares have marched total nearly £200m. LBS* month the first sten in- t *^e intense competition manufacturing business, but no 
Entitlement will be equivalent to f? Wh mtnumiH »*>» thic 9c 9 steadily up to 179p from 161p But the group has also been wards rationalisation of the en- ^...3Ut?^otlv.e ‘nciustTy decirton has yet been made.) 

ZFTEAI P«r cent minority shareholding in BOTH companies «ew this as 
its American subsidiary BH/Sala natural progression in th 

VArtSnn Inc. thus consolidating the restructuring of the weldfa 
S5^to5i!h iMt ’KS* SfiS group’s Potion in . the U.S. ****?„Europe.;ESAB te 

3 late last month before the busy making joint venture deals gln^rfag^°stee^^ 1 ndusuy1* was iiJSroacinwrl<^ the alrea^y claim some 
'S three-for-10 bid—raised since to with competitors to reduce com- taken, with GKN and BSC buy- £SSSi^ect^S r^Lw*in^Som'm ^uatl^ca^on for-its strategy.- It 
f three-for^ight —was announced, petition ^d faereby hnprove fac co^urol Hadfleldl the JZtJPriees; seems well on the way to making 
- Earl, U.I. ,«u-. OKN ,haraa. Gtb 15d “1S&. Th! nSt «SS JSS.JSSSft, ^ SSS1* „ ff « acala wiU. ihMa 

° “ T “ 1Mp: The a ret of these was made Is to bring weather the GKN In- which^ S? M Shfi n^! 
n This performance is the more with the British Steel Corpora- teresls, valued at something like costs. cn*iDeeriDR 

remarkable, cMsldenog that the tion two years ago. combining £75m and the BSC interests. In these circumstances, only a Somearo tor 
number of GKN rtiares fa issues, the steel wire and rod busi- which are worth close to £300m. few large and internationally £90m fa ™^t?to?th2 tolPwSr 
££"*“» toe AE bid and the nesses of the two to form Allied Despite the disparity, the competitive coraponeMWplteS SrS one-for-tiiree rights issue in steel and -Wire. In 1980. GKN's Government wants BSC assets are lticely to thrive, and^GKN £40m 

i by ISfiS't-i.*- -^?LJ!SS »“?h 1» alfjedT « leadih* wortd. UN M #i£S£‘. 

S^an^t STs^LrS“SS ^ ~ 
applicable at the time, subject *" ' “ 
to a maximum additional pay- l)avTIM. 
ment of £800.000. t^nanes oaynes 

The additional consideration Charles Baynes has reached 
will be satisfied in ATI ordinary agreement in principle with Mr 
at lOOp per share for which, at J. Brooks to acquire a 75 per 
the option of Consult, cash may cent interest fa Kleenol 
be taken in lieu. Hygiene, the industrial and 

company wholly involved in 
welding and cutting and Is one ** 109p: .. 
of the largest such companies fa performance is the more 
the world. remarkable, consldem 

Ttrvfich CiAom one-for-three rights unosn Steam April, will have rise] 
British Steam Specialities 50 per cent this year. 

Hygiene, the mdistriirVnd C^Thas a£^d lhTSii"if "fcwaJre ^"“lona been 'Slnl ^.W.AUM i. likely to emerge In a dominant producer of tranamirelon com- (As pert of the improved 

astwsaMfys isa*—- «s?Jsft TS aat?£ % AE «. w ■» KwrBa.sii,,--SBr Attwoods fSsOMtocaSh.SteoU'SU ^"^HOo'^^Jma'Sl ^7^7^ "^0.“"^? “5 th“SJT1S,“^'“S^Tior SKHJ, "&L °S 
aSSJSffnr n,-hi|v<’„:!1.i„’>en ?£ 136'?®^ =>»«• 01 f60-000 "«>« *ou!d ultimately potential ln Oe mminr'liSnnnr “T'sewnd'Seei was completed iD™balea^g^nunufiKlurer'of fapldl^lroSSS® huSSJssis'“or S? ‘ JuS'«”ato'8SiSd exchanged for the acquisition by lOp each in Baynes. become receivable. and other metalworking sectors, early this year, putting togi™ K & ““go™tS^ng" even e^tSKreS tK S£ fe? dSSaSf 
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a represented an opporiu' 
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a* industry with excel 
ij?srts for growth. 
anre centres, which pe 
4ester for children of al 
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ara‘s World r«as opened 
scaires since the end o 
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BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

MR ALFRED TAUBMAN. the 
wealthy Detroit property devel- 
oper who is op the verge of 

all other'shareholders. 
This offer compare* with the 

... . , , _ 520p offer originally made by the 
taking control of Sotheby s. TWO New York businessmen and 
appears to be paying a very their subsequent promise to 
fancy price for a company with 
a poor trading record in recent 
years. 

But according to Ur Marcus 
Agius, of Lazard Brothers; "Mr 
Taubman has in the past shown 
thai while he is apparently pay- 

raise this to 630p following the 
appearance of Ur Taubman as a 
rival bidder. 

The offer pnee of 70Qp will 
give Ur Gogin and Mr Swid an 
average profit of 200p per share 
on their 29,3 per cent holding— 

log over the odds the deal ulti- a total of about £7m 
mateiy proves to have been 
cheap.” 

The two rival Americas bid- 
ders for Sotheby’s have reached 
aa agreement which should sea 
Mr Taubman gain control of the 
auction house in a takeover deal 
worth £82.7m* 

Mr Taubman, who emerged in 
June as the vwhite knight” 
acceptable to the Sotheby's board 
of directors, is to buy out the 
29.9 per cent bolding built up by 
the two original- bidders. New 
York businessmen Mr Marshall 
Cogan and Mr Stephen Swid. 

This agreement, announced on 
June 28, depends on the approval 
of the takeover by the Mono- 
polies and Mergers Commission 
and on the deal meeting the pro- 
visions of the U.S. Hart-Scott- 
Rodino Antitrust Improvements 
Act. 

Mr Taubman is offering Mr 
Cogio and Mr Swid 7Q0p for 
each of their shares and, under 
the provisions of the Takeover 
Code, is extending this offer to 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission was given the 
customary six months to review 
the original bid for Sotheby's— 
announced on April 11—when 
the deal was referred to it in 
early May, Mr Tanbman’s bid 

holders to dispose of their 
shares has still to be hammered 
out. 

Sotheby's directors, who had 
announced their complete 
opposition to tho Cogan/Swid 
bid. said they were delighted 
with the agreement that had 
been reached since this removed 
the uncertainty caused by the 
threat of a lengthy contest for 
the company. 

Zt had been feared a pro- 
tracted bid battle would lead 
to consignors—the people wbo 
bring articles to its showrooms 
for valuation and sal^—1would 
go elsewhere. 

~ The directors of Sotheby's 
warmly welcome this prospective 

has aim . been automatically ■ rash offer and will recommend 
referred to the commission- shareholders to accept it” 

If Hr Taubman’s bid is iSS; Ed* * 

;?PsSSbSd
tbf gy-ySSi -M? x“btaSct«l 

Ltt&Mu^RKn « Sothrty, Hurt h« d0M not 

ESS™ i“e MLTSES 
to improve profitability.” Lwvd, 

sun;. *s^,Sb.-2*dr4Lsz »*«• m»io««io«r» 
SS that he regards Sotheby’s 

fr?£w binory and tradition as of great company accounting for A further and ^siders it important 
10-is per CML ihat Sotheby's sltould continue 

The directors and staff who to be centred in Lbndon." 
own shares will be given the This hands-off approach by 
opportunity to exchange these Mr Taubman is clearly a major 
for shares in the privatised com- attraction to the Sotheby’s 
pany although the method of management which feared a 
paying dividends to, and allowing much more active intervention 
this separate class of share- by Mr Cogan and Mr Swid. 

While Mr Taubman plans to 
own, rather than run. Sotheby's 
be is known to have put forward 
a number of ideas to the board 
which they found acceptable. 

Mr Gogan and Mr Swid des- 
cribed their decision to withdraw 
from the bid battle as ‘'prag- 
matic.” They felt unable to 
match the 700p offer in the light 
of their own profit projections 
for the company while they still 
faced a hostile Sotheby's board. 

”WblIe our interest was to be 
constructive and hetp shape and 
said. 

"We are extremely dis- 
appointed that we shall DOC have 
the opportunity to play a role 
iu the strengthening and further 
development of Sotheby's.” 

Mr Roger Seelig, of Morgan 
Grenfell, the merchant bank 
advising Mr Swid and Mr Gogan. 
said; “This is an offer or £82.7m 
for a company which lost £4m 
last year. This is « price level our 
clients could not justify to them- 
selves. Your are looking it a 
phenomenal premium—480 per 
cent above the net asset value.” 

Mr Taubman, who Is 58. is 
among the Forbes magazine top 
400 list of wealthy Americans. A 
significant part ot bis fortune, 
made mainly In property 
development, has been invested 
in the arts — some of It in 
Sotheby's auction rooms. 

This interest In the arts has 
led to trusteeships of the Smith- 
sonian Institution in Washington 

and of a number of other art 
influence policies And pro- 
grammes that would make 
Sotheby’s more competitive and 
profitable we have finally deter- 
mined to sell our shares and 
withdraw our proposal." they 
galleries and foundations. 

Mr Cogan and Mr Swid, who 
are also very wealthy men 
although not in the same league 
as Mr Taubman, made their 
fortunes through securities deal- 
ings, moving later into the manu- 
facture of carper underlay and 
quality furniture through their 
General Felt Industries and 
Knoll International companies. 

The two New Yorkers, like 
Mr Taubman, bold a number of 
positions In the arts world. 
Despite the remarkably similar 
credentials of both bidders 
Sotheby’s has resolutely opposed 
the Cogan/Swid approaches but 
welcomed those of Mr Taubman. 

Sotheby's lobbied successfully 
for the referral of the bid by the 
Secretary of Trade to the Mono- 
polies Commission, thereby gain- 
ing valuable time to find a "white 
knight." 

With the European and 

apparent decision to allow the 
existing management to continue 
their present policies could 
prove the right one. 

Although Lonrho gained sup- An initial payment of £600,000 tton has entered into an agree- 
port for its ordinary resolution in cash on completion, when net ment to purchase the whole of 
relating to the demerger of the assets of NeiIson's are estimated the issued share capital of Way- 
Harrods store at an extraordinaiy to be not lees than £400,000 and; land (publishers) tram Infant 
general meeting on June 30 the Further payment of up to Group Printers and other suhsl- 
resolution bad no effect. A £i.&m by the issue of tranches of diaries of British Electric Trac- 
spedal resolution, requiring Joan stock and ordinary shares tion. Total consideration is 
75 per cent of the votes cast, dependent on the achievement £1,281^332. which will be satis- 
vhich would have altered the 0f profit targets from 1983 to fled by 847,228 new ordinary 
articles of association as a pre- X9S5 shares. 
jjquiww for i ttaeirojl Neilsoa's is based in Leicester.   
Harrod5, did not s&in sufficient and is a coach and air charter 

,0™, voles cast in favour of ibe $£“g SSLKLFSSS'^ Pent0S disposal 

e'S'.s « sisir ^ p“'“ ^ “Id ^ wl,ote 

3SS, ^solution 68.1m vote, “* m°UD‘ 

To facilitate current expansion 
plans of Neilsons. Nationwide 

were cast in favour while 63.4m 
were cast against. 

Tanzania agreed to pay Lonrho 

issued share capital of World 
International Publishing to 
Egmont, a UK subsidiary of 
Gutenberghus, the Danish inter- 
national publishing group. 

Total consideration is £3-61 m 
, .v K-J —* h-c .OMMI f> nuke available a being £10,000 for the shares in 

*  023 aS lDgS CMUM/I eJimtaa A/ rCM AAA World International, based on 
(£8.7m) in compensation f6r untU 

assets it appropriated five years completion of the acquisition. 
ago. Earlier Lonrho had   
demanded $30m for the assets 
and Tanzania had offered S2m. 

the net asset value of the re- 
organised balance-sheet as at 
December 31 1982, together with 
reimbursement of total borrow- 
ings amounting to £1.6m. 

M 

No probes 
The following proposed mer-    

gem will not be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- PreStwich Parker 
mission: Barton Group/Caparo 
Group; GaUaher/Scott and Sons; 
Moniefibre UK/certain assets of 1 if 

  \fftficontn* Ruberaid/Cumrex Of P0IllDfirtOD F2St6D6rS TPOrn UlC 
Marsh and McLennan subsidiary, fHoldincniV LAY <fc-rvicp/Ji»rmvn receiver for a total consideration 
f« ?«ered into anaw SSSS^JSSlS^SSB “45S2» 

i“™Pn
w Life Office Regional Properties, with J. w. Ramplic and P. a. B & A Engineering Company/ 

SSivf? SeTfS5 Weighload: Senior Engineering executives of Engludi and Group f Green's Economiser 
(American and with the Provi- Group; Yorkshire & Lancashire 

(Marsh & McLennan 
C. T. Bowring and Co, 

Pemberton's turnover for the 
years ended April 30, 1982 and 
1983 amounted to approximately 
£900,000 and £750,000 respec- 
tively. 

ff^°tSeS£tagaiS I&_<=!£“ j™™}*™1 to^rB^oSS&S Insurance group of companies. 
auction room business starting J under the agreement, comple- 
» impvoy, Ur T.uteun', 0, wbte| is co'ndiuo^ M “SJ? 

Pleasurama 
Pleas urama has signed a 

contract with De Vere Hotels -ti- -- rh- *nnriVDfl? nf ttuwifnara, IUIU. i/cionau/ wuiravL W1U1 ur it ere iwir» 

SSItoirta.“>* TSK IS on v^hicl^hMKr company of Smiths snd Restsnmnls tn acquire ihe the Department 
(confirmation by the Office of freehold property known as la 
F sri rTra d i m- that the Secreiarv Also ESAB AB/BOC group's Palace Gate, Kensington, London. Fair Trading that me becreiary ^ welding division. w 
of State for Trade does not 
intend to refer the acquisition 

G atfMKSE j^a1^ CE Heath purchase SuJwSS"'ft Northern Goldsmiths 
cost of £225,000, 

Collett Dickenson Pearce nid iUDUlUULC va ft* SUIMIIW ngtiLfi UI Ui^ U54W*».w MIWM—USWMWII ” *|__ 4i\intfVllTY'hflW‘TN 
Agency and Music. ^The pur- that it hadberu seeking ways in Group for cash.  0ffS“IWrable W *** ifc3 tiE KwSibto assets of Napper, Slough, for £325.000. 

^Roche is an unlisted public shares and has also subscribed English and American will be — 

Continued 

W. 
The premises are occupied by 

Maxims, with the casino owned 
and operated by Pleasurama. 
The consideration total amounted 

E. Heath has purchased Roche which, with regard to the established sports goods dis- that tJsPfc-to £950,000 and is being satisfied 
ance broker W. Adams rights of the deferred ordinary, tributor. out of the hands of o/^business of SidSv by 0,6 iss-e of 294-571 ordinary 
n for cash. will be comparable to the the receivers. The pension fund the joint purcn^rewiu procure wnoie of the business w bianey shares fuiiv Daid of 5o each. 

chase is effective on September which to expand the scope of its 
1 1984. 
— “ ^ 

10 £12-5m on 

idver- «» K meclmm'- _ 
executive jets. It also owns one tising agency hope to complete 1 fn- hawIllnS' P'*11* *^5* Unfood 
KS125 executive plan_e. It has the deal by the end of August. « 2SJ-.2, ^ fa- l^d «st of fl-Sm, Ltafeod Me»e, Snlf«10n 

Mersey Docks 
engineering bases at Southsmp- 
ton and Hwthrow. Hardaoger Props. been discontinued and ti'e 

£80oWa^ets whiSh Sfarfant^ PrepSties has !>«r?^o ^t ^xpect an offer to 

ihe company. Kocne DM oet weioie K»DU n  v“ ••—» — nn Vav ^1 unices oasea in Leeos 
These ^discu^ums have now £2m and pro tax profits for the a,_Rr?if5 i982*thM discuss ions were Sting ensas^ in Ihe installation 

year of £310,000. Of eight supermarkets In and UML ™"*-i> intruder alarms and other T* « • TT c? 
around Doncaster from members place with the Alliance ASCTLT- e^J™nL “ r a CM- Rank ID US. 

a possi sideration expected to amount 

W. E. Norton 
TV. E. Norton has entered into 

a conditional agreement for the 
of Surety Security 

based in Leeds and 
of 

alarms and 

shares fully paid of 5p each. 
These shares have been placed 
by Laurie, Milbank and Co. on 
behalf of De Vere Hotels and 
Restaurants with a number of 
institiuionsL 

R 

be forthcoming. ^ThAnt np ffidfl noo acquired two properties for a 
The existing m^gnnwt' wK lDtal * £780.000—ihe freehold of .     . . “ 
continue to run the business. Hongkong Rubber 

T i _ j jr*-n- A A nil of ih® Round family. uucc Coupiny im * jw»iu«s sideration cxoected to amount Rank. Industries America, n 
Jenks and Catfeil The eight stores were owned solution to the legal problem t0 f400 QQQ/** subsidiary of Bank Organisation, 

leaks and Catfeil subsidiary by Modem Foodmdxkeis (Hold- relating to the interpretation of Qf total £300,000 wDl be has exercised its option to pur- 
"JTM?>rr the freehold &£ the Old Crown °—~~“7   J. aqd C Tools and Engineering ings)p Modern Foodmarkets, the loan stock deed. paid in cash and the balance will chase 1.38m shares of Telecom 

Tm SSisebJ^8 iSk^d, StSorS „ The special resoiirtlon « acquired certain assets and the Rairway Foodpackers, Railway Discussions have beep satis- be satisfied by the issue of new Plus International for 118.4m. 
by ST HII&’S ^ *hlre. The UdjjJ P«pmy. intnE voluntary liquidation has .« -  —  ^_i n. AM„4.... UIIIIAII ..a J -   ■  . ,i^nary shires . the M . . . P  'rv . acquired for £450,000, is In a L1®*0 voluntary ^QvlliC^'iop^-:^ carted on by T. and T. (Metal ware Company, which are demption payment of 19p per market price^aat~cWpIetion~or Telecom PItis to about S0.5‘per owned privately by Mr Goodman p^me retail location. !!?„«, Extr*‘ Prwhicisj^a wholly owned sub^ tog e ther^ , ,^v e me “be rs £\ of loan stock will be 3Sp per share whichever is the cent. 
and which have been managed p .rSthT ordinary General Meeting, 
k.. UAIK Refuroisnment of tne Lichfield *<... ^ by MAM Aviation. 

jxcroxwwuneni ot me ucnona Afr^r makine provision for tax 
property will begin this summer. Tr^L 

si diary of London and Liverpool of the Round fanfly. made on September 26 to those lower. 

The scheme has acomXmd antl J
o0Vn‘ HabiUties. the board Ti and T. manufactures metal ate under the name Rairway, 

to the SS pre«ed componeau for tte _«r «lbeing _ tocorprattd into 

The supermarkets, which oper~ 0Q the register on August 12. 

G^S?.et,“ ixji*^ ^ $*&■ a.1 °atcww Foo4mirkE“ Metcalfe CaldweU GrandSIct USA, a wholly- .£     vB«». P«y»W« 
owned subsldairy of Grand -n,/ wigan property was 
Metropolitan, has made _ an acquired from Courtaulds HK & Shanghai 

be the book value of assets 
estimated to amount to £140,000. 

Total sales of T. and T. for 

W. E. Norton (Holdings) has _ , 
also acquired Automatic Alarm KeSOUTCC Technnlnpy 

£S« (Manchester). Auto- BesQarce Teehnology has v——matic Alarm is engaged in the 
The business and assets of installation of alarm systems In ^co^ortiunT of^institu- 

Metealfe CaldweU, the financial the Greater Manchester area. and tiie Wgh- 
and security printer, has been W E. Norton Holdings has ]aads ^ Islands Development 

agreed to acquire Barbican Lock Underwater Trials 

“™ jffi;wir^ssS: sssurtrssssir^ ***** 
^IfcJoSSanOlS president of ^ a^nsiuon was wftlithe board of Hartley hFrise to between £750,000- and shareholders' approvalaud to PtS^acquisition 
GrandMet USA, said^the acquisi-  ,. =: ' ?iSS?JSSSf «^SSgedwfcSSlE 

S <uSK£P5S1^ Hartley Coopw the share capital, issued and to of Uier T| per cent debenture 
service industry with excellent Hartley Cooper, the British be.is^He<i, ^ JV stock: 198®/9a- 
prospects for growth-. . ■ insurance broker, has been 

vestments. 

Day care centres,-which gener- acquired by llw Hcm^tong Bank ?ffKAF Groms 
ally cater for children of about Group in a deal which valued the has received^ the approval of the JVrvIL vifOup 

Minster Agriculture 
Minster Agriculture, the 

kindergarten age, are becoming broker at £6.5m. The purchase committee of Lloyds 
increasingly popular in the U.S. was made- by Gibbs Insurance    
as more women go out to work. Holdings, whose ultimate insur- xrIITYIT1|l-:AC i-fnlrlinoc 
Children's World has opened 17 ance company is the Hongkong alUliipnrieS noiUlllgS 

London & Overseas 
London based business London tc Overseas Freighters British Consultancy specialising 

toSSS&M cSmlamcy, KAE hu »id Ui. 2SS.W0 dvrt tuilctr m toimiMOMl.agngUwp md ,Nuislaon ot' clu.k.,‘ r
MUU 

Group, has made an agreed bid London Pride for U.S44J25m cash ^development, ^jias spom division which operates 
for US (International Informs- equivalent) and has pur- ^ ^ under the name SupaSpozts. 

Services). eh«*d. tor a nominal_ consider- buyout. Xte com- division cor^istS of 

(UTL). The consideration is 
£210,000 plus the issue by a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of RT, 
of £120,000 in nominal amount of 
3 per cent (net) redeemable 
preference shares 1999 of £1 
each. 

    r > _ UTL operates comprehensive 
subsidiary of SeanT Holdings” trials and evaluation facilities for 
says its subsidiary, Olympus subsea instrumentation, equip- 
Sportswear, has agreed terms ment and materials for the off- 
with C. and J. Clark for the shore industry. 

'Olympus /SupaSports 
British Shoe Corporation, 

R1T and Northern 
new centres since tbe end of Its and Shanghai Banking Corpora- MOTION JFILM process^ and tto« ServieMK ttonT*e outstanding 50 per cent Pany bad been owned by Guthrie 7^?in Through a wholly owned sub- 
financial year last July* -tin. ■ - - developer Technicolor (UK) has KAE, established in 1™, int*r+*t in LOP fJeraevi which Corporation. J7laj| situated in sidiary* BIT and Northern has 

        abandoned plaM to bid for operates OTnsultanc7 accordingly becomes^^^holly- Minster Agriculture will exercised the option to become a 
Humphries Holdings the Joes- marketing, np^et ^aeds^b^diary. henceforward be owned and «S™JS?ISe °* spomwear general partner, with a 25 per 
making film company which is 75 pricing and trade research, new . iAAn minpuAH hv iic nmfMdnnji staff and equipmenL pant intppprt in TA_ P. Rothschild. 

The company s revenues in 

JfNrt Hawley Group making film company which i, 75 pricing aid trade raearm. nfw -KSSf.   i— managed by its professional staff ™ ■ ■ cent inteigst, in L. F. Rothschild, 
income after tax rose from Provincial Oeaning Services owned by British product aai,S5^ aod disbuSng expenses in con- and independent externa] shore- Unterberg,TowbinforUS$33.5m. 
CD99 ooo in 1979^80 to Sl.lzn last a wholly owned subsidiary of Electric Traction. uoos and Joint ventures. US, with the sale (Including holders. the SupaSports chain in parallel QQ January 1 last the sub- 5829.000 in I9iitwi to 51.1m last jMOMjd t™, T.cbnicolor «hdbill70 wr foundrttg Mr Pmnte acting SSJS-'ESB“5 B&flSS)tt3 X& “tairibrt to . S25m 

GrandMet had already pur- to acquire Oxford Building Ser- cent owned by TMhmcoior IM. in 1971, provides a q^ity estimated that group cash re- T 
chased about 25 per cent of The vices, based in Atlanta, Georgia, pf ^ the U.S., with Thom EMI control seiviM throughout the sources WJU ^ augmented by 
shares in Children's World from The maximum aggregate con- holding the other 30 per i«nt, drink companies. f 1,15m. 
the five main stockholders. And sideration is ejected to be of had   
to make sure of its grip on the the order of £9.1m- . . tilnu.fhru^uh^h^ich^irnd^tn Klmi F.Ze 
company, it had taken an option Hawley. Group, . the .largest Hmnphries which might lead to Lonrho 

Learho, the largest share- to buv 500.000 unissued shares element in Mr Michael Ashcroft's a £10, . . _ . ,, Kleen-E-Ze nas agreeo, in Lanrho, tn 
at $13 a share in cash. bilTnei emSiftto further ex- Humphries has been seeking a principle, to sell a substantial holder in House of Fraser, was acquisition, subject 

lThe dealer manager for the SSteditseMiSart^leanine acti- suitor for some time. In January ^ its wholly-owned sub- frustrated in its attempts to holders' approval, 
tender offer is Korean Stanley wfth^th* niirrhase of it revealed that it was holding sktiary, College Laboratories, to demerge Fraser’s main store ordinary shares in neuson p i pi tender offer is Morgan atamey. with tte pm^iaseof wlth ^ junk Organisation ^ffiax Homecrafts, a wholly* Harrods of Knightsbridge from Leisure Group for up to £2JSm “HTK FlaCe 

Nationwide Leisure 
Nationwide Leisure has 

exchanged contracts for the 
to share- 

holders' approval, of all the 
ordinary shares in NeDson 

nri«\i^dhT™ SMS eight-year subordinated loan note 

United partnership interest, fia^hip store in London s Oxford together, at the option of 
sue ex. the RTT group, may be converted 

into a further 25 per cent general 
n partnership interest. 
Jp The Soard proposes to exercise 

this conversion right with effect 
from October 1, 1983. 

P^ent Oeantiw ^ M^u- SSSSST ot 
riiiit niSfi Peat temmee (Ken^ for £900,000. laboratory interests. Discussions Aluminium. I qjfUIllDCSS Derwent, which cleans stores were stalled while the Office of College distributes domestiq 

Guinness Feat has completed ^ supermarkets toreughout Fair Trading deliberated on draught^exduders and related 
country from us base to Ton- whether or not to refer the bid Droduets. For the year to March 

West End of Loodoo, notified ifl bridge, Kent, will become part ^ Monopolies and Mergers Si IQRO irv^e? stood at £83 000 

^be Bley’s Provincial Cteaning MUSffiS^d neSr resided, ft 
S*£3Jim^ (iSSco5*??ilfSnh« SejSce* despite a green light from the co^deStoTwiU amouotl 

^rrowers. Derwent made a pre-tax profit OFT. to about £lm cash for stocks and! reduce group borrowers. of £60,161 on turnover of £2£lm Humphries has suffered from modwill and payments over the! 
in the year ended August 31 video piracy, which has had a ^ext five years which are ex H 1982. Net tangible assets serious impact on the size of the pected to amount to £325,000. ' 

- amounted to £165,047 on that overall market for film process-   
date. b>S- From pre-tax profits of over 

Hallite Hawley expects Derwent to £lm in 1980-81. the company 
Hatlite has agreed to acquire contribute sbout £180,000 a year an interim loss of 
f^uStafomST a in profits a year after integration £5«K» ^ ** 

L 

the rest of the Fraser empire, to be satisfied as follows: Park Place Investment Acquisi- Continued on next page 

Poppe Rubber Company .   
private company. The considers- mto the group, 
nrivate company. The considers- Hawley witi make an initial 

*750000 will be satisfied paym:-t of £750,000 comprising T 
ri?e™rof 3T™ew LTOO.OOO in cash,, the allotment 1 
S?diMW Saras Of 50P each in of 123,457 ordmary Hawley ... 
S3uS7 credited as tuny paid. ICI acquisition 
which have been placed with renired^loan notes^of £100.000 Ja has^acqulred ^ B^kTw«t4 
institutional investors by Hoare ba,*J*Jl

S^S,M1000 in December 2.^^' SSster.^New YorS?**thereby^ 
giving L and L the full benefit 
of the developmenL 

L and L has been the manag- 
ing general partner of the Royal] 
Executive Park since the land] 

GovetL wick as one of the first steps In 
The new HaUite Hawiey^s option provfded^ture- a new initiative to the Biectronira 

not carry the right « receive Qver fQr 28 weeks ending industry. Tbe company is to be 
the final dividend ot -1.5p per November 30 lfl83 ^ not ™ named IC Masks and will operate 
share for the 52 weeks ended. ,har1 n gSm as an independent unit. A 
April 30 1983. Completion of Hawley Group has also capital investment of approxl- 
the acquisition took place on agreed with Mr J. G. Murray for mateiy £2m is being made to - Consideration for the acquisi-J 
August 4, 1983 and dealings the acquisition of 40 per cent of new mask-making and quality ^“f limited partner's 
commenced on August,5. Security Corporation of America MQirol equipment, which will be w75 _er eent interestwill be 

In the year ended December for „ aggregate purchase con- . ““f . commissioned gVgq^cash, payable <m dosing 
31 1982 Poppe had sales of sideration of S33m (£21.569,000). b^ore the end of 19B3. ra A^Sist2 and a deferted pay- 
£2.2 m and made a 1M* of £73.000 A minimum of $3m (£L961,000) It ia ICI's intention to esto£ SVnt|fSl^2Kdue toAugust 
before taxation. Net tangible and a maximum of S6.l75m hsh the company as a major UK for which a 10-yew Iwm 
assets at that date totalled (f-wwam) of the consideration manufacturer and supplier of 
«739 000 will be satisfied by the issue of high quality photomasks for 4ii«iW|V   a i —■_   — VV...J    -i niMjlnMnB MiAwAAnm inl«. _ 

by London and Leeds. 

S. Pearson £6m agreed offer for Wame 
S. Pearson and Son has made Wame had pretax profits of Pearson and Son, has acquired Pearson indirectly owns 25 per 
a recommended offer for all the £297.454 for 1982 and net Safety Technology and Oilfield cent of Cedar Point and accord- 
issued shares of Frederick tangible assets of £2,597,814 as Protectors Inc, based at Lafa- lngly will receive some $35.9m, 
Wame, on behalf of its sub- at that date. yette, Louisiana in the U.S. which compares with the aggre- 
sidiary the Penguin Publishing Wane was established in The acquisition will expand gate cost of its holding of some 
Company. Wame, the publisher 1865 and Is best known as the Cameo's line of high quality 329.6m, 
of Beatrix Potter, is an unlisted publisher of Beatrix Potter equipment and services to the Tjnder the terms of an aeree- 
public company. (whose copyrights it owns) and energy industries. ment October 16 19TT 

Shareholders owning 489.525 the Observer books. Penguin The acquisition of Cedar Point guSSmSfuJa ^Entremise * tt 
ordinary £1 shares of Wame sees not only a community of Ine, by a private imuted part- Ceramhme SA (CEC1 a sub- 
(58.84 per cent of the issued interest in the publishtog pro- nership fnciudinsMdUintes ofS. 6idiary

q5£ ^aigf^Coppee SA, 
shares) have irrevocably under- gramme of Wame. but also Lazard Freres and Co, ^ p^baged the shares in 
taken to accept the otter. opportunities for growzh in the Mr Robert Munger ^6 other 0^ton SA Qwne(I by s> 

The proposed offer, which was Penguin and Puffin lists. members of management and the pearson & g-- 
unanimously recommended by The copyrights owned by Prudential Insurance Company 
the Wame board was 725p in Wame may provide opportune- of America, has been approved These shares represent 33 per 

Ladbroke Group 
Ladbrofce's UJS. property arm, 

London and Leeds Corporad^ 
has contracted to purchase the 

ExecutiveilparkStofficeitdevelop^ cash VOT Mch'ordinary share of ties for d"evelopments^Tn the by shareholders of Cedar Point cent^of the issued capital of Allia n Warne or as an alternative, one entertainment and leisure ft a speaal meeting convened Doulton and the consideranon is 

ordinary share of 25p in businesses of Pearsons as well in Cleveland, Ohio. FFr 73.78m, payable with inters 
Pearsons and £3.93 nominal of aa offering new opportunities to The acquisition price is $40 a est three equal annual lnstal- 
joan notes 1988 of Pearsons. ‘ Penguin. share in cash and the major por- mentsp the first in November 
The alternative consideration. Tbe loan notes 1988 of Pear* tion of the $140m aggregate cost 19S3- 
was worth 725p for each Wame sons will carry interest at the of the transaction Is being pro- Allia Doulton has therefore 
ordinary, based on a price of six-month London interbank vided in the form of loans from become a wholly-owned sub- 
332p per Pearsons ordinary (the offered rate, payable half-yearly a group of banks and long-term sidiary of CEC and its name will 
middle market quotation as on Jane 30 and December 31 in fixed rate debt from Prudential, be changed to Allia SA- In the 
shown by the Stock Exchange each year, and wiU be redeemed The debt finance will be repaid UK, Allia Doulton (Bathrooms) 
official list on July 8) and a at par on December 31 1988; out of the cash flow of Cedar will become Allia (UK). This 
value of par for the loan notes holders will be entitled to Fair, the acquiring partnership, company, currently trading as 
iggg_ require repayment at par earlier and tbe lenders will have no Doulton Bathrooms and utilising 

The offer values Wame at at quarterly intervals. recourse beyond the partner- the Royal Doulton insignia, will 
£6m. The existing business of Cameo Ine# a subsidiary of S. ship s assets. trade simply as Royal Bathrooms. 

Hambros 
Merchant bank Hambros is 

the balance will be paid in cash grated circuits in the UK and 
on completion. Western Europe. 

I.O. Technology 
and 

There will also be a further 
payment of up to £2,739,795 sub- 
ject to the ultimate size of the 
development. 

The Royal Executive Park) 
S5S Hazlewoods Foods 

jg-rSS£SS£5RSSi aiSS^^O S5u“^ «^rKSIaDDrov^forSOOOOO 
advertising agency which capital of & BensbaU and Ron. and managers of IO Technology. 
Hamtaw acquired in 1979 for Completion Is expected to take have concluded the sale of the ot wnt*Me MCOD^O^H 

place on June 27. Henshall. company to Poundrometers, an tion in 10 buildings Of equal 
Agreement ha* been-reached through Its wholy owned sub- Instrumentation manufacturer size, 

in Principle between Hambros sddi.io carries on business as based In Leeds. ” 
and a company controlled by manufacturer and processor of pip I ;i|AV 
directors and senior executives plcltia products. . ‘ T ^ .. . 
of Collett. Dickenson, Pearce for Capital is to be acquired for J F. J. C. LULey has sold the( 
the disposal. of the Soilhourne an aSfi«eate of_n.083m payable capital of its subsidiary Milton 
ftfaba which will pass to the com- as to £450,000 in cash on inm- JVffliiricfi James 

   II-J k.. •Urn. P^lUfi niutton 4nr) k-nl'inw in hp ulK. ITIBULIVC jailtCA 
WellpoInt Interna lion al tcttfilbeii 
wiih the premises occupied by hv thf> nnUeit nlwlon and balance lo be sails- ¥aiuw wiih the premises occupied oy 

JS^^A^miniriW UnerSi fied SJ 136.088 ordinary shares of Maurice James IndMtrtoi has Millars at Barnham, for an aggre- 
tiUte^ield by Young and HaziBWOods. Audited book value agreed to acquire Roche S«vlce gate cash consideration off 
Rubicon) Inc, another leading of acquired as at March 31 Group The terms are93 ordinary g152,000. I 
advStog arency. - was £744.445 and net. profit of .MJI for every 100 Roche _ SUVC1U5IUB , j...),* AIMHII. AV^llllirv Iff <■«■ ■ * 

The 
executives 

ramuanv formed by the befo1^ tax iexcluding extra" ordliiary« . I illvwhite 
■n rnii-if ^ieklnson ordinary item) for year lo Sep- The ordinary offer values LluyWDlie —ives of Collett; uickenson oi^ary itemRgche ^ approximately 11.9m. The Merchant Navy Officers 

will acquire the hoi g o t months to March* 31 equivalent to approximately 28p Pension Fund has invested 

'STsolibS^ 4r <*»« ^ 

FT Induct. Ordinsiy Govt. Gold 
Miius 
Indtx 

FT-ActuaHos Ati-Sbr. FT Indust. Ordinary Govt. 
Qer«. 

Gold 
Mines 
Index 

FT-Actueries AJl'Shr. 

Jurt* 1983 Div. yimld IrtdflK lnd«M Dlv. ytald Jidy 1963 Index Div. yield Index Index Div. yield 
i 7M£ 4.58 82*17 590.7 434.00 4.78 i 709*8 441 8243 6504 45542 4.59 
2 698.7 4.63 8245 592.7 43245 4.81 4 70L8 4*55 81.60 642.8 44941 4.65 
3 698.4 4.62 82*34 6254 432.69 4.81 5 691.8 442 81.08 629.0 44643 4.69 
6 703.4 4J8 82.77 620*1 43640 4.77 6 696.6 449 80.48 6174 446.44 4.69 
7 710J •L55 8246 5924 43844 4.74 7 691.0 4.62 8043 62X4 443.77 4*73 
8 714-7 4*52 8248 5854 44245 4.71 8 68X9 447 80.04 649.8 437.00 4.80 
9 716.4 4*50 82*62 6024 44344 4.68 11 67X5 4.72 7944 6S94 43447 X83 

10 717.1 4.40 82-91 6254 44347 4-68 12 682.1 449 7947 674.5 43540 441 
13 72 L3 4.44 8X60 6284 44544 4.67 13 6764 4.74 80.00 661.6 43149 4.87 
14 724.7 4.41 8347 6414 449.12 4.63 14 688-2 4.64 80.61 655.7 43649 442 
15 715 4.46 8X00 63X7 44547 4.67 15 683.6 4.71 80.08 647*1 43X47 4-S3 
16 715.7 4.45 83108 634.6 447.42 4.65 18 6884 4.68 8042 617.4 43X72 442 
17 714J 4.46 82.87 6614 44941 4.63 19 699.7 4.61 8042 648*6 441.09 X77 
20 727J8 4.39 82.43 6484 45541 447 20 704.4 4.59 80.45 657.9 44541 4.73 
21 731.4 4.36 82.02 657.7 45845 444 21 710.9 4.53 80.41 669.4 450.06 4.67 

22 72L1 4.41 82.15 6654 45549 447 22 7064 4.56 80.08 660.6 44742 4.70 
23 724^ 4*39 82,36 661.0 45742 4.55 25 7004 4.60 79.49 654*8 44441 4.73 
24 726.1 449 8240 6724 46048 443 26 7084 441 79.69 65X5 447.80 1.70 

27 725.7 4.39 8247 678.7 460*81 4.53 27 719.0 4.47 7946 6644 45X97 4.67 

28 719X 4.43 82.02 656.7 45743 447 28 721.4 4.45 79.16 661.6 451.03 X67 

29 
30 

71X9 
720.7 

4.48 
4.44 

81*94 
82.07 

# 

6464 
645.4 

455.00 
458.91 

4.60 
4.56 

29 7114 4.52 7X99 656*0 445.97 4.73 
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CROP SETBACKS COMBINE WITH PAYMENT-IN-KIND PROGRAMME 
■ 

Weather spurs commodity prices to three-year dfif -M 
■- 

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 
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THH WEATHER lias been the main 
influence driving the Financial 
Times Commodity Index during the 
past two months up to the highest 
level since April 1980. At the 
beginning of June the index (1952= 
100) stood at 264-64; by the end of 
last week it readied a peak of 289.71. 

All -the 12 commodities used in 
the index rose during the past two 
months. But the biggest increases 
came for ''soft” (non-metal) com- 
modities, especially grain crops and 
cocoa. 

Prolonged spells of very hot tem- 
peratures in tile U.S. have drastic- 
ally affected the forthcoming maize 
(corn), soyabeans and cotton crops 
(here. 

The crop setbacks coincide with 
the U.S. Government’s payment-in- 
kind programme aimed at reducing 
surplus supplies by persuading 
farmers to reduce their plantings 
considerably. The net result is 
likely to be a big cut in the massive 
surplus supplies in the U.S. which 
were such a depressing influence 
over prices. 

At the same time poor weather 
in Europe is expected to bring lower 
harvests and drought has hit the 
South African maize crop badly. 
However the Soviet Union is ex- 
pected bo have a much bigger 
harvest of over 200m tonnes, after 
four years of poor harvests. 

In the meantime the Soviet Union 

and the U.S. have si>gned a new 
five-year grains agreement; to 
replace the existing pact that 
expires on September 30. Under 
the new agreement the Soviet 
Union Is pledged to buy a minimum 
of ,9m tonnes of grain (split between 
wheat and maize) annually. 

This compares With a minimum 

of 6m tonnes under the previous 

A probable cut in the world's 
huge sugar surplus may 
clear the way to a more 
effective international 
agreement 

agreement, but soyabeans are in- 
cluded for the first time. The 
Russians are allowed to buy 500,000 
tonnes, which count as the equiva- 
lent of lm tonnes of grain, and they 
have already moved in as buyers 
swiftly helping to push prices of 
soyabeans, meal and oil. 

The most spectacular price fluc- 
tuations daring the past two months 
have been in the cocoa market. Poor 
weather in West Africa, the main 
world cocoa producing area, is 
threatening to reduce crops there 
substantially with political problems 
an additional factor in Ghana. 

Even though Brazil is expected 

to produce a bigger crop, total 
world production this season is 
forecast to be 105,000 tonnes below 
consumption—the first deficit for 
five years. However doubts about 
whether the crop in Ivory Coast, 
the world's biggest producer, will 
be as bad as feared have encouraged 
constant boats of speculative profit- 
taking. so prices have shown violent 
fluctuations. 

The threat of frost in Brazil bas 
kept coffee prices at a high level, 
although the danger period (from 
mid-June to mid-August) is now 
nearly over. The market is expected 
to mark time until the next meeting 
of the International Coffee Agree- 
ment next month when export 
quotas, which have also helped keep 
prices up, will be negotiated for the 
forthcoming season. 

World sugar prices, which are not 
included in the FT index, have been 
largely influenced by tbe weather. 
The long dry spell in Europe, follow- 
ing the excessive rain that cut 
plantings earlier in the year is 
expected to bring a big reduction in 
the EEC beet crop. At the same 
time bad weather has hit cane crops 
in many important producing areas, 
including Australia, Cuba, Philip- 
pines, bouth Africa and Thailand. 

So the huge surplus of sugar over- 
hanging tbe world market is likely 
to be significantly reduced, possibly 
clearing the way for tbe negotiation 

of a' more positive, and effective, 
International Sugar Agreement by 
the end of the year. 

Reduced supplies, and improved 
demand, have boosted prices of 
natural rubber and wool. Rubber 
prices, in particular, have moved 
appreciably higher. But they have 
now reached the level where the 
buffer stock of tbe International 

U.S. copper producers have 
been forced to rescind 
earlier domestic price 
increases, despite smses 
at major plants 

Natural Rubber Agreement can start 
selling back Into the market some 
of 250,000 tonnes bought previously 
to stop values falling too low. Signs 
of the continuing recovery In the 
U.S. economy, and the strong dollar 
helped give a firm undertone to base 
metal prices on the London Metal 
Exchange- 

Aluminium prices on tbe LME 
moved to record levels, and there 
was a strong surge in the zinc 
market, following rises in UJS. 
domestic prices that triggered off 
similar increases in Europe. Lead, 
too, was helped by a rise in U.S. 
prices, although depressed by West 

300 
£ PER TROV OUNCE 

Platinum 

CPER TONNE 290 
KILO 

1 Germany’s decision to speed up the 
introduction of lead-free petrol. 

Copper was initially encouraged 
by a sharp reduction In the stocks 
held in the LME warehouses, which 
fell by some 80,000 tonnes as the 
Chinese took delivery: of some 
forward purchases made. several 
months ago. However, stocks ..have, 
started to rise again, with reports 
that the Chinese are re-semng. a. 
large proportion of tbe remaining , 
forward purchases outstanding.', 
Sentiment has been hit too by UJS. 
producers being forced to rescind ." 
earlier domestic price increases, in - 
spite of strikes at three major 
copper producing plants oyer the 
failure to negotiate new labour con- 
tracts. 

All metals have been depressed' 
recently by the rise in U.S. interest 
rates and the decline in gold. But ■ 
this has been offset to a large extent- 

in London by the weakness o'f - 
sterling against the dollar, wbicb 
means that sterling prices have to 
be adjusted upwards to stay in line. 

Tin values in London, for example, - 
have , risen in spite of the'fact - 
that the Straits tin prices in Penang, 
Malaysia, remain, at a low level 
close to tbe "floor” of the Inter- 
national Tux Agreement. Should 
the tin agreement collapse, there is 
the newly formed Tin Producers 
Association (known as. Tinpec) 
which may be used as a producer 
cartel to try to control the market. 
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DEALS 

R. Westgarth 
Richardson Westgarth has sold 

its wholly-owned subsidiary S- P. 
Gears to the company’s manage- 
ment Terms involve the sale of 
the issued share capital of S. P. 
Gears; an assignment of inter- 
company loans due to RW, and a 
reduction of RW’s group in- 
debtedness to its bankers of 
approximately £200,000. . 

Rotork 
Rotork has acquired Pneu- 

Hydranlics (P-H) and its sub- 
sidiaries based in Cambridge- 
shire. The prinicpal activity of 
P-H is the design, development 
and manufacture of specialist 
hoses and cables for underwater 
and diving applications. 

The initial consideration of 
£225m has been satisfied by 
£0-85m in cash and £1.3m, 91 per 
cent loan notes maturing on 
July 31, 19S5. A deferred con- 
sideration of £0.5m will be paid 
if pre-tax profits for the year to 
February 29, 19S4 exceed an 
agreed level. 

Royal Worcester 
Agreement has been reached 

for Royal Worcester’s wholly- 
owned subsidiary Welwyn Elec- 
tronics, to purchase 65 per cent 
of a private company. Modes 
Automation for 3394.000 with 
tbe option to purchase the 
balance between December 31 
1087 and December 31 2000. 
Modes manufactures time 
delays, temperature controllers 
and indicators and a range of 
generator speed frequency and 
voltage monitors. 

Rugby Cement 
Rugby Portland Cement has 

purchased a one-third interest 
m RC Cement Company of the 
U-S., at a cost of some $21.5m. 
The other two-thirds interest is 
held by IF I NT SA and Unicem 
SpA, who hold similar interests 
in Rugby Cement’s other 
American associates. 

RC Cement is a holding com- 
pany, having one subsidazy, 
River Cement, which operates 
a cement plant at Selma, 
Missouri. 

In a depressed 1932 RC 
Cement Company Inc suffered 
a net loss before tax of $1.07m 
(one-third interest $Q.3tim) and 

at that date the net book value 
of its assets was $47.7m (one- 
third interest $15.9m). 

This acquisition provides the 
group with an interest in a 
major dry-process cement plant 
strategically situated on the 
Mississippi river system and 
selling in the important sunbelt 
area of the U.S., where above- 
average economic growth is 
expected to occur. 

L. Ryan Holdings 
L. Ryan Holdings (to become 

Ryan International) has pur- 
chased Alirmlrrinm RW Sup- 
plies. Consideration is £394,000 
cash, of which £354,000 is pay- 
able on completion of the sale 
agreement and £40,000 is pay- 
able in instalments of £20,000 
per year in the second and third 
years after the date of comple- 
tion. 

Net assets of Aluminium RW 
Supplies at December 31 1982 
were £167,519. Net profit for 
that year attributable to the 
assets being acquired before tax 
and extraordinary items was 
£121,556. 

Saatchi & Saatchi 
S&alchi & Saatchi Company 

has acquired 100 per cent of 
New York advertising agency. 
McCaffrey tc McCall Inc. 
McCaffrey's billings for 1982 
were approximately 3140m and 
pre-tax profits were a recant 
$3.59m. 

McCaffrey bas a solid financial 
position. At December 31 1982 
the net tangible assets being 
acquired had a book value of 
$6.8m, while McCaffrey had 
available net cash of 86.2m and 
no debt. In addition, McCaffrey's 
leasehold interest in ha premises 
bas recently been professionally 
valued, giving rise to surplus of 
$4£HL 

On. completion, Saatchi will 
make a cash payment of 810m. 
Additional cash payments may- 
be made in 1984 and 1985 of up 
to a total of SSm, contingent on 
the performance of McCaffrey 
based on post-tax profits in 1983 
and 1984. A further payment 
may be made in 1986’ to brine 
tiie total consideration up to 10 
times the average post-tax profits 
of McCaffrey of die best two 
years of 1983, 1934 and 198S. The 
acquisition of McCaffrey will be 
financed out of the company's 
existing resources. 

shares at par together with. 
£250,000 unsecured 15 per cent 
loan stock (1991) at par. 

The whole of Sangers whole- 
sale Chemist operation is now 
conducted in Northern Ireland, 
where the company controls 28 
per cent of the ethical pharma- 
ceuticals market And. more than 
70 per cent of its customers are 
independent chemists. During 
the last five years the business 
grew from sales of £8.5m to top 
£14m with average pre-tax 
profits of more than £200,000. 

Silvermines 
SiIrermines has acquired a 10 

per cent holding in Falcon Re- 
sources. Falcon bas just com- 
pleted a private placing of 7.5m 
ordinary 20p shares at 2Sp per 
share. Silvermines obtained its 
stake for a consideration of 
£250.000. 

Falcon's shares are not quoted 
on any Stock Exchange, but the 
directors expect to apply for a 
quotation on the Unlisted Securi- 
ties Market within the next 12 
months. 

Stewart Naim 
Stewart Nairn has agreed with 

Gulf Petroleum Products Com- 
pany (GPPC) -subject to share- 
holders approval to acquire 40 
per cent of the beneficial In- 
terest in the freehold of 9/15 
SackvlHe Street, London for 
£4.4m to be satisfied by the issue 
of 8m new ordinary shares. 

GPPC will continue to own the 
remaining 60 per cent interest 
in the property* 

GPPC has undertaken to pay 
all the remaining costs of the 
refurbishment which is expected 
to he. completed by October 
1983. Stewart Naim will con- 
tinue to act as project manager 
for the refurbishment. 

T 

Tace disposal 
lace has exchanged contracts 

for the sale of its 89 per cent 
interest in the capital of Weigh- 
load to B & A Engineering Com- 
pany for approximately £100,000 
cash. Weighload manufactures 
crane overload protection 
devices. 

The price will be an amount 
equal to the audited consolidated 
net tangible assets of Weighload 
as At March 31. 1983 attributable 
to Tace's Shareholding. plus 
£89,000. At September 30, 1982 
(the date of the last audited 
accounts), snch assets were 
£515,000 and they are expected 
to be materially the same at 
March 31, 1983. The pre-tax 
profits attributable to Tace’s 
Interest in Weighload for the 
year ended September 30, 1982 
were £46,000. 

The proceeds of sale, -which 
will be used initially to reduce 
group borrowings, will in the 
longer term assist Tace in devel- 
oping its interests in higher 
technology engineering: 

TI Group 
TI Croup has exchanged con- 

tracts with the receivers oE 
Alfred Herbert for the acqui- 
sition of if.e Herbert range of 
CNC lathes and the Herbert 
Spares operation and associated 
stock for £850,000 cash. 

Arrangements have been 
made for the receivers' stock 
of finished Herbert CNC lathes 
to be sold through TL 

TI has also acquired, 
through its subsidiary, TI Inter- 
national Holdings, the Spanish 
company, AP Amortiguadores 
SA, from Quest or Corporation 
of the 02. for £42m cash. 

AP Amortiguadores, width 
has assets of £4JJm and made 
pre-tax profits in 1982 of £0.4m, 
makes and sells original equip- 
ment and replacement parts for 
automobile suspension systems. 

Teakspire 
David Quayle and Associates 

has acquired from Teakspire 
control of Royal Stafford rnina 
and reorganisation has been 
made within the board of that 
company. 

With the new arrangements 
comes additional finance which 
will allow for full production of 
the award winning Ambassador 
bone china hotel ware range and 
provide greater working capital. 

Sangers issue 
Wholesaling chemist, Sanger* 

(Northern Ireland), a subsidiary 
of Sangers bas made a public 
offer for sale of £lm ordinary n 

Strikes Restaurants 
Strikes Restaurants has ex- 

changed contracts for the acqui- 
sition from Provincial Leisure of 
two restaurants trading under 
the name of Heroes in London 
W1 and Kingston-on-Thames res- 
pectively. 

The purchase includes a small 
franchise operation with one 
unit In Reading which is in- 
tended to be marketed jointly 
in due course, with the Strikes 
franchise operation. 

Tbe total consideration is 
£220,450 represented by £125,450 
cash and 146,154 ordinary 30p 
shares, 46.154 of which are being 
retained by the vendors as a 
long-term holding, the balance 
having best placed. 

Thom EMI 
Glover and Main, a subsidiary 

of Thom EMI, has sold Martin- 
Tbozxxas to a newly established 
company, Andover Group, The 
consideration Is some £1.45m 
which has been paid in cash, and 
which Includes tbe repayment of 
loans to a Glover and Main sub- 
sidiary. 

Martm-Tboznas makes and sells 
mobile aluminium staging, steps, 
and materials handling equip- 
ment for use in tbe aviation, 
building and civil engineering 
industries. 

Thom EMI has also acquired 
Hazmac (Handling) lo establish 
a UK base from which to develop 
imernatioDRUy Its industrial 
robotics business. The considera- 
tion of £730,000 wax satisfied by 
the issue of 121,062 fully paid 
Thom EMI ordinary shares. 

Tozer Kemsley 
Torer Kemsley and Mill bourn 

has sold Its subsidiary, Laser 
Transport International, based 
at Ashford Airport, Kent, to 
two of Laser's directors, Mr John 
Smith and Mr Roger Arnold. 

The two directors, together 
with the Industrial & Commer- 
cial Finance Corporation, formed 
a new company, Lorstock, which 
paid Tozer £150,000 together 
with the repayment of a loan 
of £100,000 for Laser Transport. 

Tnmbnll Scott 
Turnbull Scott Holdings has 

agreed to purchase Secnrikey 
for £lm, to be satisfied by £100 
cash and the issue to the vendor 
of £999,900 9 per cent loan stock 
1990 drawn on TSH and secured 
by a bank guarantee. No applica- 
tion will be made for Hating of 
this loan stock. 

Securikey distributes safes, 
key cabinets and ancillary 
equipment in the UK. For the 
year to August 31 1982, turn- 
over was £574,000, pre-tax profits 
£50.000 and net assets £97,000. 
TSH Is confident that this 
acquisition provides an excel- 
lent opportunity for diversifica- 
tion from shipping 

u  
Unicom News 

Commodity News Services* a 
subsidiary of the U.S. com- 
munications company Knight- 
Kidder Newspapers Inc, has 
acquired the UP1 portion of 
Unicom News, the London 
based commodity and economic 
information company. 

Uni group sale 
Ualgroqp bas sold its sub- 

sidiary, Leisurewear Inter- 
national, to John Stead. It has 
received £25,100 in cadi and 
has agreed to forgo £158,241 of 
debts due by Leisurewear. 

In the year to July 3 1982 
Leisurewear lost £73435 and 
had at that date a negative net 
worth of £33,339. The trans- 
action involves a net write-off 
by Unlgroup of approximately 
£61,500. 

Union International 
The Union International and 

tbe Thornhill family have agreed 
to merge tbe ipoiAdry interests 
of J. Thornhill and Seas, Country 
Produce and Churchstoke Hatch- 
ery with effect from Ariy 2, 
1983. 

J. Thornhill and -Sons will 
became a subsidiary of the Union 
International, and the ThosdtiU 
family will continue to retain 
their interest in tbe company. 
The chairman wfll be Mr Jotm 
Thornhill, the deputy ebaanman 
win be Mr David Naish, and 
Mr Charles Tweedie, currently 
chief executive of Country Pro- 
duce, is to be appointed manag- 
ing director. The principal trad- 
ing company w£U he known as 
ThonihHl Produce. 

Unitech 
Unitech bas reached agree- 

ment hi principle with Standard 
Telephones and Cables for the 
sale of the whole of the issued 
share capital of OeVhs and CeUhs 
SA. The purchase consideration 
will be bawd upon the net assets 
of the coanpaiuies as at May 28, 
1983 plus a premium for good- 
will. 

The combined turnover of the 
oounpariree for rise 12 months 
ended May 28, 1983 was some 
19m. 

United Medical 
The state-owned British Tech- 

nology Group sold its controlling 
stake In United Medical Enter- 
prises to London and Northern 
Gronp, the builder and civil 
engineer. The initial considera- 
tion is about £25m which will 
cover BTG's 95.7 per cent hold- 
ing and the minority stakes con- 
trolled by United City Merchants, 
Commercial Union Assurance 
Orion Royal Bank and UME's 
directors. 

The consideration may rise to 
a maximum of £28m depending 
nn a valuation of UME in 1887. 
L and N bas funded tbe acquisi- 
tion through a one-for-two rights 

issue at 57jp to raise £15fl4m importing and distributing cloth- 
net The balance will be paid inp Wearwell manufactures-and 
from L and Ws own resources. exports clothing: 

W. Mids. Envelopes 
United Newspapers has agreed 

to bay the Ackxdll group of 
newspapers—paid weeklies and 
freesheets—publisbed at Harro- 
gate and circulating In North 

The group includes the Harro- 
gate Advertiser end a 
dozen associate newspaper titles 
covering Knarerixsnough, Ripon, 
Patfidey Bridge, Wethesrby and 
other areas 1 with aggregate 
weekly sales exceeding 30,000. 

The purchase price will be 
related to profits for the 
12 months to September 30 1983 
with a ceiling at £4m. 

V 
Vmten Group 

Vinton Group bas acquired all 
the issued shares of Trivector 
Scientific, Trtvector Commerce 
and Trivector Systems Inter- 
national for an aggregate con- 
sideration of £ 1.73m. 

It has also acquired the 
business and oestain assets of 
Spectron Optical Holdings and 
of four of its subsidiaries: 
Spectron Optics, Spectron Opti- 
cal Coatings, Spectron Instru- 
ments and Spectron Develop- 
ments, for an aggregate con- 
sideration of £450.000. 

W 

Wearwell/Inter-CSty 
Wearwell bas reached agree- 

ment to take a con trolling 
interest in Intor-Clty Investment 
Group. Inter-City is proposing to 
raise apprasdmately £XR7m by 
way of a rights Issue on a one- 
for-two basis at 20p a share in 
order to repay certain outstand- 
ing loans and to provide addi- 
tional working capital. 

As at end-June 1983 Wearwell 
was the major trade creditor at 
Intercity and was owed some 
£2J3m for supplies. It is -pro- 
posed that £L87m of its outstand- 
ing indebtedness should' be 
capitalised into 9.35m ordinary 
shares which together with the 
10.000 already owned would 
result In Wearwell owning 50.12 
per cent on Inter-City’s 
enlarged share capital. . 

For the year to ead-December 
1982 Inter-City incurred a pre-tax 
loss of £868.000 (£L34m) oa turn- 
over of £5.9901 <£7-84m>—the 
company's principal activities are 

Directors have agreed to buy 
from BPM Holdings its wholiy- 
-owned subsidiary. West Midlands 
Envelopes. Assets to be acquired 
have a net book value of £87Qj000 
and produced a net profit before 
tax in the year ended July 31982 
of £191,559. 

Consideration is £828,750, to be 
realised through the issue of 
BPM of 425,000 Chapman 
ordinary shares at I95p per share. 
This will bring BPlFs sharehold- 
ing in Chapman to 15 per cent. 

■ 

Wiggins Group 
Wiggins Group has exchanged 

conditional contracts for the 
acquisition of Gudgeon Construc- 
tion and Wessex Builders Guild. 
Completion of the contracts is 
conditional oa the approval of 
Wiggins shareholders. 

The consideration for the 
acquisition of Construction and 
Wessex is £4.0Sm of which £3-95m 
will be settled on completion, 
which is due to take place on 
August 30 following an. extra- 
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Y 
Yorks, and Thanes. 

Yorkshire and Ijaincashlre 
Investment Trust says the offer 
to acquire the whole of the 
issued share capital of YCTT has 
been declared unconditional as to 
acceptances and will remain open 
for acceptances until farther 
notice. 

Acceptances of the'offer have 
been received In respect of 
6.499.411 YCTT ordinary shares 
(9L22 per cent). Prior to tbe 
announcement of the offer on 

Y i L owned 
356.000 YCTT ordinary gha^fn 
(4.99 per cent); it has . not 
acquired, or agreed. to-acquire, 
any YCIT ordinary shares since 
that date other than pursuant to 
the offer. 

Y & L’s interest In YCIT, 
including acceptances received 

„ tbe offer, amounts to 
6.855.411 ordinary (96.21 per 
cat). • 

Application has been, made to 
the Council of - the Stock 
Exchange for admission to the 
official list of the new Y A L 
ordinary shares, YAt warrants 
and Y & L debenture 'stock. 
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